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DEMOSTHENES.

WHOBVZait Was, Sosius, that wrote the poem in honor
of Alcibiades, upon his winning the chariot.race at the
Olympian Games, whether it were Euripides, as is most
commonly thought, or some other person, he tells us, that
to a man's being happy it is in the first place requisite he
should be born in "some famous city." But for him that
would attain to true happiness, which for the most part is
placed in the qualities and disposition of the mind, it is,
in my opinion, of no other dissAvantsge to be of a mean,
obscure country, than to be born of a small or plaZa-look.
ing woman.
For it were ridiculous to think that Iulis, a
little part of Ceos, which itself is no great island, and
/Egina, which an Athenian once said ought to be removed, like a small eye-sore, from the port of Pit.us,
should breed good actors and poets,* and yet should never
be able to produce a just, temperate, wise, and highminded man.
Other arts, whose end it is to acquire
riches or honor, are likely enough to wither and decay in
poor and undistinguished towns; but virtue, like a strong
and durable plant, may take root and thrive in any place
where it can lay hold of an ingenuous nature, and a mind
" Simonides, the lyric poet, was
born at Iulis in Ceos; and Polus,
tim celebrated actor, who is men-
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tioned in the account, further on,
of Demoethenes's death, waq a tin.
tlve of Aggln_

1
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DEMOSTIIENES.

Ihat is industrioua
I, for my part, shall de,re that for
any deficiency of mine in right judgment or action, l
myself may be, as in fairness, held accountable, and shall
not attribute it to the obscurity of my birthplace.
But if any man undertake to write a history, that has
to be collected from materials gathered by observation
and the reading of works not easy to be got in all places,
nor written always in his own language, but many of
them foreign and dispersed in other hands, for him, undoubtedly, it is in the first place and above all things
most necessary, to reside in some city of good note, addicted to liberal arts, and populous; where he may have
plenty of all sorts of books, and upon inquiry may hear
and inform himself of such particulars as, having escaped
the pens of writers, are more faithfully preserved in the
memories of men, lest his work be deficient in many
things, even those which it can least dispense with.
But for me, I live in a little town, where I am willing
to continue, lest it should grow less ; and having had no
leisure, while I was in Rome and other parts of Italy, to
exercise myself in the Roman language, on account ot
public business and of those who came to be instructed
by me in philosophy, it was very late, and in the decline
of my age, before I applied myself to the reading of Latin
authors.
Upon which that which happened to me, may
seem strange, though it be true ; for it was not so much
by the knowledge of words, that I came to the understanding of things, as by my experience of things I was
enabled to follow the meaning of worda
But to appreciate the graceful and ready pronunciation of the Roman
tongue, to understand the various figures and connection
of words, and such other ornaments, in which the beauty
of speaking consists, is, I doubt not, an admirable and
delightful a_A_omplishment; but it requires a degree of
practice and study which is not easy, and will better suit
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those who have more leisure, and time enough yet before
them for the occupationAnd so in this fifth book of my Parallel Lives, in giwng
an account of Demosthenes and Cicero, my comparison oF
their natural dispositions and their chat_ters
will be
tbrmed upon their actions and their lives as statesmen,
and I shall not pretend to criticize their orations one
against the other, to show which of the two was the
more charming or the more powerful speaker.
For
there, as Ion says,
We are but llke a fish upon dry land;

a proverb which Coacilius perhaps forgot, when he employed his always adventurous talents in so ambitious an
attempt as a comparison of Demosthenes and Cicero: and,
possibly, if it were a thing obvious and ca.D, for every
man to ]c_w /&nself, the precept had not paa_ed for an
oracle.
The divine power seems originally to have designed
Denmsthenes
and Cicero upon the same plan, giving
them many similarities in their natural characters, as
their passion for distinction and their love of liberty in
civil life, and their want of courage in dangel_ and war,
and at the same time also to have added many accidental
resemblances.
I think there can hardly be found two
other orators, who, from small and obscure beginnings,
became so great and mighty; who both contested with
kings and tyrants; both lost their daughters, were driven
out of their country, and returned with honor; who,
flying from thence again, were both seized upon by their
enemies, and at last ended their fives with the liberty of
their countrymen.
So that if we were to suppose there
had been a trial of skill between nature and fortune, as
there is sometimes between artists, it would be hard to
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judge, whether that succeeded best in making tllem alike
in their dL_positions and manners, or this, in the coincidences of their liveg We will speak of the eldest first.
Demosthenes, the father of Demosthenes, wa.q a citizen
of hood rank and quality, as Theopompus informs us, surnamed the Sword-maker, because he had a large workhouse, and kept servant.q skilful in that art at work. But
of that which 2F..schines, the orator, said of his mother,
that she wa._ de_ended
of one Gylon, who fled his country upon an accu_tion
of treason, and of a barbarism
woman, I can affirm nothing, whether he spoke true, or
slandered and maligned her. This is certain, that Demosthene_ being a_ yet but seven years old, was left by his
father in affluent circumstances, the whole value of his
estate being little short of fifteen talents, and that he was
wronged by his guardians, part of his forttme being embezzled by them, and the rest neglected;
in,much
that
even his teachers were defrauded of their salaries. This
was the rea.qon that he did not obhtin the libe_l education that he should have had ; besides that on account of
weakness _nd delicate health, his mother would not let
him exert himself, and his teachers forbore to urge him.
He wa.q meagre and sickly from the first, and hence had
his nickname of Batalus, given him, it is said, by the boys,
in derision of his appearance ; Batalus being, as some tell
us, a certain enervated flute-player, in ridicule of whom
Antiphanes wrote a play. Others speak of Batalus as a
writer of wanton verses and drinking songs.
And it
would seem that some part of the body, not decent to be
named, was at that time called /tafa_ by the Athenian_
But the name of Argas, which also they say was a nickname of Demo_henes,
was given him for his behavior, as
being savage and spiteful, arga; being one of the poetical words for a snake; or for his disagreeable way of
speaking, Argas being the name of a poet, who con_
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posed very harshly and disagreeably.
So much, as Plato
says, for such mattera
The first occasion of his eager inclination to oratory,
they say, was thi_ Callistratus, the orator, being to plead
in open court for Oropus, the expectation of the issue of
that cause was very great, as well for the ability of the
orator, who was then at the height of his reputation, as
also for the fame of the action itself. Therefore, Demo_
thenes, having heard the tutors and schoolmasters agre_
ing among themselves to be present at this trial, with
much importunity persuades his tutor to take him along
with him to the hearing; who, having some acquaintance
with the doorkeepers, procured a place where the boy
might sit unseen, and hear what was said. Callistratus
having got the day, and being much admired, the boy
began to look upon his glory with a kind of emulation.
observing how he was courted on all hands, and attended
on his way by the lhultitude; but his wonder was more
than all excited by the power of his eloquence, which
seemed able to subdue and win over any thing.
From
this time, therefore, bidding farewell to other sorts oi
learning and study, he now began to exercise himself,
and to take pains in declaiming, as one that meant to be
himself also an orator. He made use of Ismus as his
guide to the art of speaking, though Isocrates at that
time was giving lessons ; whether, as some say, because he
was an orphan, and was not able to pay Isocrates his
appointed
fee of ten mince, or because he preferred
Ismus's speaking, as being more b,_iness-like and effective
in actual use. Hermippus says, that he met with certain
memoirs without any author's name, in which it was
written that Demosthenes
was a scholar to Plato, and
learnt much of his eloquence from him ; and he also mentions Ctesibius, as reporting from CaUias of Syracuse and
some others, that Demosthenes secretly obtained a knowl-
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edge of the systems of Isocrates and Alcidamas, and mastered them thoroughly.
As soon, therefore, as he was grown up to man's estate,
he began to go to law with his guardians, and to write
orations ag_finst them; who, in the mean time, had recourse to various subterfuges and pleas ibr new trials,
and Demosthenes, though he was thus, as Thucydides
says, taught his business in dangers, and by his own exertions was successful in his suit, was yet unable for all this
to recover so much as _tsmall fraction of his patrimony.
He only attained some degree of confidence in speaking,
and some competent experience in it. And having got a
taste of the honor and power which are acquired by
pleadings, he now ventured to come forth, and to undertake public business.
And, as it is said of Laomedon, the
Orchomenian, that by advice of his physician, he u_d to
run long distances to keep off some disease of his spleen,
and by that means having, through labor and exercise,
framed the habit of his body, he betook himself to the great
garland games,* and became one of the best runners at
the long race; so it happened to Demosthenes, who, first
venturing upon oratory for the recovery of his own private property, by this acquired ability in speaking, and
at length, in public business, as it were in the great
games, came to have the preeminence of all competitors
in the assembly.
But when he first addressed himself to
the people, he met with great discouragements, and was
derided for his strange and uncouth style, which was
cumbered with long sentences and tortured with formal
arguments
to a most harsh and disagreeable excesa
Besides, he had, it seems, a weakness in his voice, a perplexed and indistinct utterance and a shortness of breath,
• The Olympic,Pythian,Isthmi- victors were crowned with gar.
an and NemeanGames.where the lands.
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which, by breaking and disjointing his sentences, much
obscured the sense and meaning of what he spoke.
So
that in the end, being quite disheartened, he forsook the
assembly ; and as he was walking carelessly and sauntering about the Pira_us, Eunomus, the Thriasian, then a very
old man, seeing him, upbraided him, saying that his diction was very much like that of Pericles, and that he was
x_anting to himself through cowardice and meanness of
spirit, neither bearing up with courage against popular
outcry, nor fitting his body for action, but suffering it to
languish through mere sloth and negligence.
Another time, when the assembly had refused to hear
him, and he was going home with his head muffled up,
taking it very heavily, they relate that Satyrus, the actor,
tbllowed him, and being his familiar acquaintance,
entered into conversation
with him_ To whom, when Demosthenes bemoaned himself, that having been the most
industrious of all the pleaders, and having almost spent
the whole strength and vigor of his body in that employment, he could not yet find any acceptance
with the
people, that drunken sots, mariners, and illiterate fellows
were heard, and had the hustings for their own, while he
himself was despised,
"You say true, Demosthenes,"
replied Satyrus, "but I will quickly remedy the cause of
all this, ff you will repeat to me some passage out of
Euripides or Sophocles."
Which when Demosthenes had
pronounced,
Satyrus presently taking it up after him,
gave the same passage, in his rendering of it, such a new
form, by accompanying it with the proper mien and gesture, that to Demosthenes it seemed quite another thing.
By this being convinced how much grace and ornament
language acquires from action, he began to esteem it a
._anall matter, and as good as nothing for a man to exercise himself in declaiming, if he neglected enunciation
and delivery. Itereupon he built himseff a place to study
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in under ground, (which was still remaining in our time,)
and hither he would come constantly every day to form
his action, and to exercise his voice; and here he would
continue, oftentimes without intermission, two or three
months together, shaving one half of his head, that so tbr
shame he might not go abroad, though he desired it ever
so much.
Nor was this all, but he also made his conversation
with people abroad, his common speech, and his business,
subservient to his studies, taking from hence occasions
and arguments as matter to work upon. For as soon as
he was parted from his company, down he would go at
once into his study, and run over every tiling in order
that had passed, and the reasons that might be alleged
for and against it. Any speeches, also, that he was present at, he would go over again with himselt_ and reduce
into periods;
and whatever othel._ spoke to him, or
lie to them, he would correct, transform, and vary several
waya Hence it was, that he was looked upon as a person
of no great natural genius, but one who owed all the
power and ability he had in _eaking
to labor and industry. Of the truth of which it was thought to be no small
sign, that he was very rarely heard to speak upon the
occasion, but though he were by name frequently called
upon by the people, as he sat in the assembly, yet he
would not ri_ unless he had previously considered the
subject, and came prepared for it. So that many of the
popular pleaders used to make it a jest against him ; and
Pytheas
once, scoffing at him, said that his argument,
smelt of the lamp.
To which Demosthenes gave the
sharp answer, "It is true, indeed, Pytheas, that your lamp
and mine are not conscious of the same thinga"
To
others, however, he would not much deny it, but would
admit frankly enough, that he neither entirely wrote his
speeches beforehand,
nor yet spoke wholly extempore
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And he woldd affirm, that it was the more truly popular
act to use premeditation,
such preparation
being a kind
of respect to the people; whereas, to slight and t_ke no
care how what is said is likely to be received by the
audience, shows something of an oligarchical temper, and
is the course of.one that intends force rather than persu_v
sion. Of his want of courage and assurance to speak offhand, they make it al_ another argument, that when he
was at a loss, and discomposed, Demades would often rise
up on the sudden to support him, but he was never observed to do the _me for Demadea
Whence then, may some say, was it, that JKqchines
speaks of him as a person so much to be wondered at tbr
his boldne._s in speaking ? Or, how couht it be, when
Python, the Byzantine, "with so much confidence and
such a torrent of words inveighed against" * the Athenians, that Demosthenes
alone stood up to oppose him ?
Or, when Lamachus, the Myrinsean, had written a panetgyric upon king Philip and Alexander,
in which he
uttered many things in reproach of the Thebans and
Olynthians, and at the Olympic Games recited it publicly,
how was it, that he, rising up, and recounting historically
and demonstratively
what benefits and advantages
all
Greece had received from the Thebans and Chalcidians,
and on the contrary, what mi_hiefs the flatterers of the
Macedonians had brought upon it, so turned the minds of
all that were present that the sophist, in aM.an at the
outcry against him, secretly made his way out of the
assembly ? But Demosthenes,
it should seem, regarded
other points in the character of Pericles to be unsuited
to him ; but his reserve and his sustained manner, and his
forbearing to speak on the sudden, or upon every occasion, as being the things to which principally he owed his
• These are his own words, quoted from the Oration ma the Crow_
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greatness, these he followed, and endeavored to imitate,
neither wholly neglecting the glory which present occasion offered, nor yet willing too often to expose his
faculty to the mercy of chance. For, in fact, the orations
which were spoken by him had much more of boldne_ and confidence in them than those that he wrote, if
we may believe Eratosthenes, Demetrius the Phalerian,
and the Comedian,_ Eratosthenes says that often in his
speaking he would be transported into a kind of ecstasy,
and Demetrius, that he uttered the famous metrical adjuration to the people,
By the earth, the springs, the rivers, and the streams,

as a man inspired, and beside himselE One of the comedians calls him a rho_rerperethras,* and another sco_ at
him for his use of antithesis:-And what he took, took back ; a phrase to please
The very fancy of Demosthenes.

Unless, indeed, this also is meant by Antiphanes for a jest
upon the speech on Halonesus, which Demosthenes advised the Athenians not to take at Philip's hands, but to
take baek._
All, however, used to consider Demades, in the mere
use of his natural gifts, an orator impossible to surpass,
and that in what he spoke on the sudden, he excelled all
* A loud declaimer about petty
matters ; from rhopos, small waxes,
trodp_os,
a loud talker,
t Halonesus had belonged to
Athens, but had been seized by
rstes" from whom Philip took it.
e was willing to make a present
d" it to the Athenians, but Demosthenea warned them not on any
aeoomlt to take it, unleu it were

expressly understood that they took
it }act; Philip had no right to give
what it was his duty to give back.
The distinction thus put was apparo
ently the subject of a great deal of
pleasantry. Athenmus quotes five
other passages from the comic wrlters, playing upon it in the mine
way.
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the study and preparation of Demosthenes. And Ariston,
the Chian, has recorded a judgment which Theoptirastus
passed upon the orators; for being asked what kind of
orator he accounted Demosthenes, he answered," Worthy
of the city of Athens;" and then, what he thought ot
Demades, he answered," Above it." And the same philossopher reports, that Polyeuctus, tile Sphettian, one of the
Athenian politicians about that time, was wont to say,
that Demosthenes was the greatest orator, but Phocion
the ablest, as he expressed the most sense in the fewest
words. And, indeed, it is related, that Demostttenes himself, as often as Phocion stood up to plead against hint,
would say to his acquaintance, "Here comes the knife to
my speech." Yet it does not appear whether he had this
feeling for his powers of speaking, or for his life and
character, and meant to say that one word or nod from a
man who was really trusted, would go further than a
thouamd lengthy periods from others.
Demetrius, the Phalerian, tells us, that he was informed
by Demosthenes himself, now grown old, that the ways
he made use of to remedy his natural bodily infirmities
and defect._were such as these; his inarticulate and stammering pronunciation he overcame and rendered more
distinct by speaking with pebbles in his mouth; his voice
he di._iplined by declaiming and reciting speeches or
vetoes when he was out of breath, while running or going
up steep places; and that in his house he had a large
looking-glass, before which he would stand and go through
his exercisea
It is told that some one once came to
request his assistance as a pleader, and related how he
had been assaulted and beaten. "Certainly," said Demosthenes, "nothing of the kind can have happened to you."
Upon which the other, raising his voice, exclaimed loudly,
"What, Demosthenes, nothing has been done to meT"
"Ah," replied Demosthenes, "now I hear the voice of one
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that has been injured and beaten."
Of so great consequence towards tile gaining of belief did he esteem the
tone and action of the speaker.
The action which he
used himself was wonderfully
pleasing to the common
people; but by well-educated people, as, for example, by
Demetrius, the Phalerian, it was looked upon as mean,
humiliating,
and unmanly.
And Hermippus
says of
2Esion, that, being asked his opinion concerning the ancient orators and those of his own time, he answered that
it was admirable to see with what composure and in what
high style they addressed themselves to the people; but
that the orations of Demosthenes, when they are read,
certainly appear to be superior in point of construction,
and more eflhctive.*
His written speeches, beyond all
question, are characterized
by austere tone and by their
severity.
In his extempore
retorts and rejoinders, he
allowed himself the use of jest and mockery.
When
Demades said, "Demosthenes
teach me!
So might the
sow teach Minerva!"
he replied, " Was it this Minerva,
that was lately found playing the harlot in Collytus ?" t
When a thief, who had the nickname of the Brazen, was
attempting to upbraid him for sitting up late, and writing
by candlelight, " I know very well," said he, "that you
had rather have all lights out; and wonder not, 0 ye
men of Athens, at the many robberies which are committed, since we have thieves of brass and walls of clay."
But on these points, though we have much more to men__,sionwas a fellow scholar
with Demosthenes. The compsrlson in his remarks gives the superiorityin mannerto theold speakera, whom he rememberedin his
youth, but in construction,to De-

ently, the more agreeablepal_ of
Athens. Plutarch, consoling a
friend whowas banished from his
nativecity, tells him peoplecannot
all live where they like best; it is
not every Athenian can live in
mosthene_ his contemporary.
Collyms,nor does a man consider
1' " Sus Minervam,"the prov- himselfa miserableexile, who hms
erb. CoUytus,togetherwith Melite, to leave a house in Melite and
formedthe south-west,and, appar- takeone in Diomea
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don, we will add nothing at present, We will proceed to
_ake an estimate of his character from his actions and his
life as a statesman.
His first entering into public business was much about
the time of the Phocian war, as himself atfnTns, and may
be collected from his Philippic orations
For of these,
some were made after that action was over, and the earliest of them refer to its concluding events.
It is certain
that he engaged in the accusation of Midias when he was
but two and thirty years old, having as yet no interest or
reputation as a politician.
And this it was, I consider,
that induced him to withdraw the action, and accept a
sum of money as a compromise.
For of himself
He wu no easyor good-n_uredman,
but of a determined disposition, and resolute to see himself righted ; however, finding it a hard matter and above
his strength to deal with Midias, a man so well secured
on all sides with money, eloquence, and friends, he
yielded to the entreaties of those who interceded fbr him.
But had he seen any hopes or possibility of prevailing, ]
cannot believe that three thousand drachmas could have
taken off the edge of his revenge.
The object which he
chose for himself in the commonwealth
was noble and
just, the defence of the Grecians against Philip; and in
this he behaved himself so worthily that he soon grew
fitmous, and excited attention everywhere
for his eloquence and courage in speaking.
He was admired
through all Greece, the king of Persia courted him, and
by Philip himself he was more esteemed than all the
other orators
His very enemies were forced to confess
that they had to do with a man of mark; for such a
character even ff_,schines and Hyperides give him, where
they accuse and speak against him.
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So that I cannot imagine what ground Theopompus
had to say, that Demosth_enes was of a fickle, unsettled
disposition, and couht not long continue finn either to the
same men or the same affairs; whereas the contrary is
most apparent, for the same party and post in politics
which he held from the beginning, to these he kept constant to the end; and was so far from leaving them while
he lived, that he chose rather to forsake his life than his
purpo_.
He was never heard to apologize for shifting
sides like Demades, who would say, he often spoke
against himself, but never against the city; nor as Melanopus, who, being generally
against Callistratus, but
being often bribed off with money, was wont to tell the
people, "The man indeed is my enemy, but we must submit for the good of our country ;" nor again as Nicodemus, the Messenian, who having first appeared on Ca._sander's side, and afterwards taken part with Demetrius,
said the two things were not in themselves contrary, it
being always most advisable to obey the conqueror.
We
have nothing of this kind to say again_ Demosthenes, a.q
one who would turn aside or prevaricate, either in word
or deed. There could not have been less variation in his
public acts if they had all been played, so to say, from
first to last, from the same score.
Pan_etins, the philosol)her, said, that most of his orations are.so written, a._ if
they were to prove this one conclusion, that what is
honest and virtuous is for itseff only to be chosen; as
that of the Crown, that against Aristocrates, that for the
Immunities, and the Philippics ; in all which he persuades
his fellow-citizens to pursue not that which seems most
pleasant, easy, or profitable;
but declares over and over
again, that they ought in the first place to prefer that
which is just and honorable, before their own _fety and
preservation.
So that ff he had kept his hands clean, ff
his courage for the wars had been answerable
to the
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generosity of his principles, and the dignity of his ora,
tions, he might deservedly have his name placed, not in
the nmnber of such orators as Moarocles, Polyeuctus, and
lIyperides, but in the highest rank with Cimon, Thucydidc_ and Pericles.
Certainly amongst those who were contemporary with
him, Phocion, though he appeared on the less commendable side in the commonwealth, and was counted as one of
the Macedonian party, neverthele_, by his courage and his
honesty, procured himself a name not inferior to those of
Ephialtes, Aristides, and Cimon. But Demosthenes, being
neither tit t_ be relied on for courage in arms, as Demetrius says, nor on all sides inaccessible to bribery (for
how invincible soever he was against the gifts of Philip
and the Macedonians, yet elsewhere he lay open to
a._sault, and was overpowered by the gold which came
down from Su_ and Ecbatana), was therefore esteemed
better able to recommend than to imitate the virtues of
p_t times. And yet (excepting only Phocion), even in
his lith and manners, he far surpassed the other orators
ot' his time. None of them addressed the people so boldly;
he attacked the l_aults,and opposed himself to the unre_sonable desires of the multitude, as may be seen in his
oration_ Theopompus writes, that the Athenians having
by name selected Demosthenes, and called upon him to
accuse a certain person, he refused to do it; upon which
the assembly being all in an uproar, he rose up and said,
" Your counsellor, whether you will or no, 0 ye men of
Athens, you shall always have me; but a sycophant or
false accuser, though you would have me, I shall never
be." And his conduct in the case of Antiphon was perfectly aristoeratical; whom, after he had been acquitted
in the assembly, he took and brought before the court of
Areopagus, and, setting at naught the displeasure of the
people, convicted him there of having promised Philip to
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burn the arsenal;
whel_upon
the mall was condemned
by that court, and suffered tbr it. He accused, also,
Theoris, the priestess, amongst other mi._demeanors, of
having instructed and taught the slaves to deceive and
cheat their masters, for which the sentence of death
pa_sed upon her, and she was executed.
The oration which Apollodorus made use of, and by it
carried tile cause against Timotheus, the general, in an
action of debt, it is _id was written for him by Demosthenes; as also those against Phormion and Stephanu._,
in which latter case he was thought to have acted dishonorably, for the speech which Phormion used against
Apollodorus wa._ also of his making; he, as it were, having simply furnished two adver_ries
out of the same
shop with weapons to wound one another.
Of his orations addrea_ed to the public assemblies, that against
Androtion, and those against Timocrates and Aristocratet%
were written tbr others, before he had come forward himself as a politician.
They were compo_d, it seems, when
he was but seven or eight and twenty years old. That
against Aristogiton,
and that for the Immunities,
he
spoke himself, at the request, as he says, of Ctesippus, the
son of Chabrias, but, as some say, out of court,ship to the
young man's mother.
Though, in fact, he did not marry
her, for his wife was a woman of Samos, as Demetrius,
the Magnesian, writes, in his book on Persons of the same
Name.
It is not certain whether his oration against
,___chines, tbr Misconduct as Ambassador, was ever spoken ;
although
Idomeneus
says that ___chines wanted only
thirty voices to condemn him. But this seems not to be
correct, at least so far as may be conjectured from both
their orations concerning the Crown ; for in these, neither
of them _eaks clearly or directly of it, as a cause that
ever came to trial.
But let others decide this controversy.
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It was evident, even in time of peace, what courae
l)emosthene_
would steer in the commonwealth;
for
whatever was done by the Macedonian, he criticized and
found fault with, and upon all occasions was stirring up
the people of Athens, and inflaming them agaimqt hinu
Therefbre, in the court of Philip, no man was so much
talked of, or of so great account as he; and when he
came thither, one of the ten ambaa_dors who were sent
iato Macedonia, though all had audience given them, yet
his speech was answered with most care and exactne_
But in other respects, Philip entertained
him not so honorably as the rest, neither did he show him the same
kindnea_ and civility with which he applied himself to
the party of zEschines and Philocrates.
So that, when
the others commended
Philip for his able speaking, his
bc_mtifld person, nay, and also for his good companionship in drinking, Demosthenes
could not refrain from
t_villing at these praises; the first, he said, was s quality
which might well enough
become a rhetorician,
the
second a woman, and the lost was only the property, of a
sponge; no one of them was the proper commendation
of a prince.
But when things came at last to war, Philip on the one
side being not able to live in peace, and the Athenian_ on
the other side, being stirred up by Demosthenes, the filet
action he put them upon was the reducing of Euboea,
which, by the treachel T of the tyrants, was brought under
sub iection to Philip.
And on his proposition, the decree
was voted, and they cro_,_ed over thither and ch_sed the
Macedonians out of the island.
The next, was the relief
of the Byzantines
and Perinthian_
whom the Macedonians at that time were attacking.
He persuaded the
people to lay aside their enmity against flmse citie_ to
forget the offences committed by them in the Confederate
War. and to send them such succor8 as eventually savod
VOL,
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and secured them.
Not long after, he undertook an era.
ba._y through the States of Greece, which he solicited
and so riu" incensed against Philip, that, a few only excepted, he brought them all into a general league.
So
that, besides the forces composed of the citizens themselves, there was an alTny consisting of fifteen thousand
foot and two thou_nd
horse, and tile money to pay
these strangers was levied and brought in with great
checrftflne_¢
On which occasion it was, ,says Theophrastus, on the allies requesting that their contributions
ibr
the war might be ascel"tained and stated, Crobyhts, the
orator, made use of the saying, "War can't be fbd at so
much a day."
Now was all Greece up in arms, and in
great expectation what would be the event.
The EuboL_an_ the Achaeans, tile Corinthians,
the Megarian.% the
Leucadian¢
and Corcyrwans,
their people an,I their
cities, were all joined together in a league.
But the
hardest t.-_k was yet behind, left for Demosthenes,
to
draw the Thebans into this confederacy
with the rest.
Their country bordered next upon Attica, they had great
forces for the war, and at that time they were accounted
the best soldiers of all Greece, but it was no easy matter
to make them break with Philip, who, by many good
offices, had so lately obliged them in the Phocian wnr;
especially considering how tim subject_ of dispute amt
variance between the two cities were continually renewed
and exasperated
by petty quarrels, arising out of the
proximity of their frontiem
But after Philip, being now grown high and puffed up
with his good success at Amphissa, on a sudden surpri,_d
Elatea and possessed himself of Phocis, and the A the_
nians were in a great consternation,
none durst venture to rise up to speak, no one knew what to say, all
were at a loss, and the whole assembly in silence and perplexity, in this extremity
of affairs, Demosthenes
wa_
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the only man who appeared,hiscounselto them be/ng
alliance
with the Thebans. And having in otherways
encouragedthe people,and, as hismanner was,raised
theirspirits
up with hopes,he,withsome others,
was sent
amba._sadortoThebea To opposehim,as Marsya_says,
Philipalsosent thitherhis envoys,Amyntas and Clearehu_ two Macedonians, besides Daochus, a Thessalian,
and Thrasyd_eus.
Now the Thebans, in their consulta.
tion¢ were well eaough aware what suited best with their
own interest, but every one had before his eyes the
terrors of war, and their losses in the Phocian troubles
were still recent: but such was the force and power of
the oIutor, fanning up, as Theopompus
says, their courage, and firing their emulation, that casting away every
thought of prudence, fear, or obligation, in a sort of
divine possession, they chose the path of honor, to which
his words invited them.
And this success, thus accomplished by an orator, was thought to be so glorious and
of such consequence, that Philip immediately sent heralds
to treat and petition for a peace : all Greece was aroused,
and up in arms to help.
And the commanders-in-chief,
not only of Attica, but of Boeotia, applied themselves to
Demosthenes, and observed his directions.
He managed
all the assemblies of the Thebans_ no less than tho_ of
the Athenians;
he was beloved both by the one and by
the other, and exercised
the same supreme authority
with both ; and that not by unfair means, or without just
cat_e_ as Theopompus
professes_ but indeed it was no
more than was due to his merit
But there was, it should seem, some divinely-ordered
fortune, commissioned, in the revolution of things, to put
a period at this time to the liberty of Greece_ which opposed and thwarted
all their actions, and by many signs
foretold what should happen.
Such were the sad predic.
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tions uttered by the Pythian prieste_
cited out of the Sibyl's verses,-

and this old oracle

The battleon Thermodonthat _ha|l bo
,_tfe at a distanceI desire to ,_ee,
Far, like an eagle,watchingin the air.
Conqueredshall weep, and conquerorperishthere.
This Thermodon, they ,_y, is a little rivulet here in
our country in Chveronea, running into the Cephisu_
But we know of none that is so called at the present
time; and can only conjecture that the streamlet which
is now called Hmmon, and runs by the Temple of Herc,d(% where the Grecians were encamped, might perhaps
in those days be called Thermodon, and after the fight,
being filled with blood and dead bodies upon this occasion_ as we gue_ might change its old name for that
which it now bears. Yet Duris says that this Thermodon was no river, but that some of the soldiers, as they
were pitching their tents and digging trenches about
them, found a small stone statue, which, by-the in_ription, appeared to be the figure of Thermodon, carrying
a wounded Amazon in his arms; and that there was
another oracle current about it, a.q follows :The battle

on Thermodon that shall be,
Fail not, black raven, to attend and see ;
The flesh of men shall there abound for thee.

In fine, it is not easy to determine what is the trut]_
But of Demosthenes it is said, that he had such great
confidence in the Grecian fbrces, and was so excited by
the sight of the courage aJad resolution of so many brave
men ready to engage the enemy, that he would by no
means endure they should give any heed to oracles, or
hearken to prophecies, but gave out that he suspected
even the prophetess herself, as if she had been tampered
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with to speak in favor of Philip.
The Thebans he
put in mind of Epamlnondas, the Athenians, of Pericles
who always took their own measures and governed their
actions by reason, looking upon things of this kind as
mere pretexts for cowardice.
Them far, therefore, Demosthenes acquitted himself like a brave man. But in
the fight he did nothing honorable, nor was his performance answerable to his speeche_
For he fled, de_rting
his place disgracefully, and throwing away his arms, not
ashamed, as Pytheas observed, to belie the in_ription
written on his shield, in letters of gold, "With good fortune."
In the mean time Philip, in the first moment of victory, was so transported with joy, that he grew extravagant_ and going out, after he had drunk largely, to visit
the dead bodies, he chanted the first words of the decree
that had been passed on the motion of Demosthenes,
The motionof Demesthene.%
Demostheues'sson,m
dividing it metrically
into feet, and marking the beats.
But when he came to himself, and had well considered
the danger he was lately under, he could not forbear from
shuddering at the wonderful ability and power of an
orator who had made him hazard his life and empire on
the issue of a few brief hours.
The fame of it also
reached even to the court of Persia, and the king sent
letters to his lieutenants,
commanding
them to supply
Demosthenes with money, and to pay every attention to
him, as the only man of all the Grecians who was able to
give Philip occupation and find employment for his forces
near home, in the troubles of Greece.
This afterwards
• Demosthenes Demosthenous, motion,"--the usual form of the
Paianleus,tad' eipen. "Demosthe- commencementof the Votes of the
ne._,the son of Demosthenes,of AthenianAssembly.
the Peeaniantownship,made this
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came to the knowledge of Alexander, by certain letters
of Demosthenes which he found at Sardis, and by other
papel_ of the Persian officers, stating the large sums which
had been given him.
At this time, however, upon the ill success which now
happened to the Grecians, those of the contrary faction in
the commonwealth fell foul upon Demosthenes, and took
tile opportunity to frame several informations and indict,
ments against him. But the people not only acquitted
him of these accusations, but continued towards him their
tbrmer respect, and still invited him, as a man that meant
well, to take a part in public a_airs.
Insomuch that
when the bones of those who had been slain at Ch_ronea
were brought home to be solemnly interred, Demosthenes was the man they chose to make the funeral oration. They did not show, under the misfortunes which
befell them, a ba_e or ignoble mind, as Theopompus writes
in his exaggerated
style, but, on the contrary, by the
honor and respect paid to their counsellor, they made it
appear that they were noway dissatisfied with the counsels lie had given them. The speech, therefore, was spoken
by Demosthenes.
But the subsequent decrees he would
not allow to be passed in his own name, but made use of
those of his friends, one after another, looking upon his
own as unfortunate and inauspicious;
till at length he
took courage again a£ter the death of Philip, who did not
long outlive his victory at Cht_ronea. And this, it seems,
warn that which was foretold in the last verse of the
oracle,
Conquered shall weep, and conqueror

Demosthenes

had secret

intelligence

perish there.

of the death of

Philip, and laying hold of this opportunity
to prepossess
the people with courage and better hopes for the future,
he came into the assembly with a cheerful colmtenance
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l_retending to have had a dream that presaged some great
good fortune for Athens; and, not long after, arrived the
messengers who brought the news of Philip's death. No
sooner had the people received it, but immediately they
offered sacrifice to the gods, and decreed that Pausanias
should be presented with a crown. Demosthenes
appeared publicly in a rich dress, with a chaplet on his
head, though it were but the seventh day since the death
of his daughter, as is said by JEschines, who upbraids him
upon this account, and rails at him as one void of natural affection towards his children.
Whereas, indeed, he
r_tther betrays himself to be of a poor, low spirit, and
effeminate mind, if"he really means to make wailings and
lamentation
the only signs of a gentle and affectionate
nature, and to condemn those who bear such _cidente
with more temper and less passion. For my own part,
I cannot say that the behavior.of the Athenians on this
ocea._ion was wise or honorable, to crown themselves with
garlands and to sacrifice to the Gods for the death of a
Prince who, in the midst of his success and victories,
when they were a conquered people, had u_d them with
so much clemency and humanity.
For be._ides provoking fortune, it was a base thing, and unworthy in itself, to
make him a citizen of Athens, and pay him honors while
he lived, and yet as soon as he fell by another's hand,
to set no bounds to their jollity, to insult over him dead,
and to sing triumphant songs of victory, as if by their
own valor they had vanquished him. I must at the
same time commend the behavior of Demosthenes, who,
leaving tears and lamentations and domestic sorrows to
the women, made it his business to attend to the interests
of the commonwealth.
And I think it the duty of him
who would be accounted to have a soul truly valiant,
and fit for government, that, standing always firm to the
common good, and letting private griefs and troubles find
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their compensation in public blessings, he should main_
rain the dignity of his character and station, much more
than actors who represent
the persons of kings and
tyrants, who, we see, when they either laugh or weep on
the stage, follow, not their own private inclinations, but
the course consistent with the subject and with their
position.
And it_ moreover, when our neighbor is in
misfortune, it i.s not our duty to forbear offering any
con_lation,
but rather to say whatever
may tend to
cheer him, and to invite his attention to any agreeable
objects, just as we tell people who are troubled with sore
eyes, to withdraw their sight from bright and offensive
colors to green, and those of a softer mixture, from
whence can a man seek, in his own c,_e, better arguments of consolation for afflictions in his family, than
from the prosperity of his country, by making
public
and domestic chances count, so to say, together, and the
better fortune of the state obscure and conceal the less
happy circumstances of the individual.
I have been induced to say so much, because I have known many read.
ers melted by JEschines's language into a soft and un.
manly tenderness.
But now to return to my narrative.
The cities of
Greece were inspirited once more by the efforts of Demosthenes to form a league together.
The Thebans,
whom he had provided with arms, set upon their garrison, and slew many of them;
the Athenians
made
preparations
to join their forces with them; Demosthenes ruled supreme in the popular assembly, and wrote
letters to the Persian officers who commanded under the
king in Asia, inciting them to make war upon the Macedonian, calling him child and simpleton.*
But as soon
* Margites, the name of the charJ_'ter held up to ridicule in an old
poem a_cribed to Homer.m the boy.

who, though fully grown up, hu
never attained the _ense or wits of
a man.
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as Alexander had settled mattel_ in his own country, and
came in person with his army into Boeoti_ down fell the
courage of the Athelfians, and Demosthenes was hushed ;
the Theban¢ deserted by them, tbught by themselves,
and lost their city.
After which, the people of Athens,
all in distress and great perplexity,
resolved to send
amb,_adors
to Alexander, and amongst others, made
choice of Demosthenes
for one; but his heart fiLiling
him for fear of the king's anger, he returned back from
Cithmron, and left the embassy.
In the mean time, Alexander sent to Athens, requiring ten of their orators to be
delivered up to him, as Idomeneus and Duris have reported,
t)ut as the most and best historians say, he demanded
these eight only,Demosthene_ Polyeuctus,
Ephialte¢
Lycurgus, Moerocles, Demon, Callisthene¢
and Charidemu_
It was upon this occasion theft Demosthenes
re_
lated to them the fable in which the sheep are said to
deliver up their dogs to the wolves; himself and those
who with him contended
for the people's safety, being,
in his comparison, the dogs that defended the flock, and
Alexander "the Macedonian arch wolf." He further told
them, "As we see corn-masters sell their whole stock by
a few grains of wheat which they carry about with them
in a dish, as _ sample of the rest, so you, by delivering
up us, who are but a few, do at the same time unawares
surrender up yourselves all together with us;" so we find
it related in tim history of Aristobulus, the CassandrianThe Athenians
were deliberating, and at a loss what to
do, when Demades, having agreed with the persons whom
Alexander had demanded, for five talents, undertook to
go ambassador, and to intercede with the king for them;
and, whether it was that he relied on his friendship and
kindness, or that he hoped to find him satiated, as a lion
glutted with slaughter, he certainly went, and prevailed
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with him both to pardon the men, and to be reconciled
to the city.
So he and his friends, when Alexander went away,
were great men, and Demosthenes
was quite put aside.
Yet when Agis, the Spartan, made his insurrection, he also
for a short time attempted a movement in his fitvor ; but
he soon shrunk back again, as the Athenians would not
take any part in it, and, Agis being slain, the Laced'_monians were vanquished.
During this time it was that the
indictment against Ctesiphon, concerning the Crown, was
brought to trial. The action was commenced a little before the battle in Ch_emnea, when Ch0erondas was archon,
but it was not proceeded with till about ten years after,
Aristophon
being then archon.
Never was any public
cause more celebrated than this, alike for the fame of the
orators, and for the generous courage of the judges, who,
though at that time the accusers of Demosthenes
were
in the height of power, and supported by all the favor of
the Macedonians, yet would not give judgment
against
him, but acquitted him so honorably, that JEschines did
not obtain the fifth part of their suffrages on his side, so
that, immediately
after, he left the city, and spent the
rest of his life in teaching rhetoric about the island of
Rhodes, and upon the continent in Ionia
It was not long after that Harpalus fled from Alexander, and came to Athens out of Asia; knowing himself
guilty of many misdeeds into which his love of luxury
had led him, and fearing the king, who was now grown
terrible even to his best frienda
Yet this man had no
sooner addressed himself to the
his goods, his ships, and himself
other orators of the town had
upon his money, and came in to
the Athenians to receive and

people, and delivered up
to their disposal, but the
their eyes quickly fixed
his assistance, persuading
protect their suppliana
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Demosthenes at tirst gave advice to chase him out of the
country, and to beware lest they involved their city in a
war upon an unnecessary and unjust occasion.
But some
few days after, as they were taking an account of the
tre_L_ure, Harpalus, perceiving how much he was plea._ed
with a cup of Persian manufimture, and how curiously he
surveyed the sculpture and fi_hion of it, desired him to
poise it in his hand, and consider the weight of the goht.
Demo._thenes, being amazed to feel how heavy it was, asked
him what weight it c_lme to. "To you," said IIarpalu¢
smiling, " it shall come with twenty talents"
And presently after, when night drew on, he sent him the cup with
so many talent._. Itarpalu¢ it seems, was a person of singular skill to discern a man's covetousne_ by the air of his
countenance,
and the look and movements of his eyes.
For Demosthenes could not resist the temptation, but admitting the present, like an armed _trrison, into the citadel ot' his house, he surrendered himself up to the interest
of IIarpalus.
The next day, he came into the a._sembly
with his neck swathed about with wool and rollers, and
when they called on him to rise up and speak, he made
signs a._ if he had lost his voice. But the wit._, turning the
matter to ridicule, said that certainly the orator had been
seized that night with no other than a silver quinsy.
And soon _d'ter, the people, becolping aware of the bribery,
grew angry, anti would not suffer him to speak, or make
any apology ibr himself, but ran him down with noise;
and one man stood up, and cried out, "What, ye men of
Athens, will you not hear the cup-bearer?"
So at length
they banished IIarpalus out of the city ; and fearing lest
they should be c_dled to account for the treasure which
the orators had purloined, they made a strict inquiry,
going from house to house; only Callicles, the son of
Arrhenidas, who wa._ newly married, they would not m_f-
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fer t_ be searched, out of respect, a_ Theot)(_mpus writes,
to the bride, who was within.
Demosthenes
resisted the inquisition, anti proposed a
decree to refer the busine._ to the court of Areoi)_ugus,
aald to punish those whom that court should find guilty.
But being llimself one of the tirst whom the court condenmed, when he came to the bar, he was fined [ii_y t_tlent_
and committed to pri._on; where, out of shame ot' the
crime for which he wa._ condemned, and through the
weakness of his body, growing incapable of supporting
the confinement, he made his escape, by the carelessness
of _)me and by the connivance of uthers oi" the citizens.
We are told, at least, that he had not fled flu' from the
city, wben, finding that he was pursued by some of tho_
who had been his adver_ries, he endeavored to hide himself. But when they called him by his name, and coming
up nearer to him, desired he wouht accept from them
_ome money which they had brought from home as
a provision tbr his journey, and to that purpose only
had followed him, when they entreated
him to take
courage, and to bear up against his misfortune, he burnt
out into much greater lamentation,
saying, "But how is
it possible to support myseff under so heavy an affliction,
since I leave a city in which I have such enemies, as in
any other it is not easy to find friends." He did not show
much fortitude in his banishment, spending his time for
the most part in 2Egina and Troezen, and, with tears in
his eye¢ looking towards the country of Attica.
And
there remain upon record some _tyings of his, tittle resembling those sentiments
of generosity
and bravery
which he used to express when he had the management
of the commonwea]th.
For, _ he was departing out of
the city, it is reported, he lifted up his hands towards
the Acropolis, and said, "O Lady Minerva, how is it that
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thou takest delight in three such fierce untractable beasts,
the owl, the snake, and the people ?" The young men
that came to visit and converse with him, he deterred
t¥om meddling with state affairs, telling them, that ff at
first two ways had been proposed to him, the one leading
to the speaker's stand and the assembly, the other going
direct to destruction, and he could have foreseen the many
evils which attend those who deal in public business, such
as fears, envie_, calumnies, and contentions,
he would
certainly have taken that which led straight on to his
de'¢th.
But now happened the death of Alexander, while Demosthenes was in this banishment
which we have been
speaking of: And the Greci_ms were once again up in
arms, encouraged
by the brave attempts of Leosthenes,
who was then drawing a circumvallation
about Antipater,
whom he held close besieged in Lamia.
Pythea._, therefore, the orator, and Callimedon, called the Crab, fled from
Athens, and taking sides with Antipater, went about with
his friends and ambassadors to keep the Grecians from
revolting and taking part with the Athenians.
But, on
the other side, Demosthenes, _sociating himself with the
ambassadors that came from Athens, used his utmost endeavors and gave them his best assistance in persuading
the cities to fall unanimously upon the Macedonian¢ and
to drive them out of Greece.
Phylaxchus says that in
Arcadia there happened
a rencounter
between Pythea.q
and Demosthene¢ which came at last to downright railing, while the one pleaded for the Macedonians, and the
other for the Grecians.
Pytheas said, that as we always
suppose there is some disease in the family to which they
bring a._qes' milk, so wherever
there comes an embassy
fi'om Athens, that city must needs be indisposed.
And
Demosthenes
arL_wered him, retorting the comparison:
A_es' milk is brought to restore health, and the Athe
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nians come for the safety and recoveiy of the _ick. _'
With this conduct the people of Athens were so well
pleased, that they decreed the recall of Demosthenes from
banishment.
The decree was brought in by Demon the
Pmanian, cousin to Demosthenes_
So they sent him a ship
to .__,gina, and he landed at the port of Pirmus, where he
was met and joyfully received by all the citizens, not so
much as an Archon or a priest staying behind.
And
Demetrius, the Magnesian, say¢ that he lifted up his hands
towards heaven, and blessed this day of his happy return,
as far more honorable
than that of Alcibiades;
since he
was recalled by his countrymen,
not through any force
or constraint put upon them, but by their own good-will
and free inclinations.
There remained only his pecuniary
fine, which, according to law, could not be remitted by
the people.
But they found out a way to elude the law.
It was a custom with them to allow a certain quantity
of silver to those who were to furnish and adorn the altar
for the sacrifice of Jupiter Soter.
This office, for that
turn, they bestowed on Demosthenes,
and for the performance of it ordered him fifty talents, the very sum in
which he was condemned.
Yet it was no long time that he enjoyed his country
after his return, the attempts of the Greeks being soon all
utterly defeated.
For the battle at Cranon happened in
Metagitnion,
in Boi!dromion
the garrison entered into
Munychia, and in the Pyanepsion following died Demosthenes aider this manner.
Upon the report that Antipater
and Craterus were
coming to Athens, Demosthenes with his party took their
opportunity
to escape privily out of the city;
but
sentence of death was, upon the motion of Demades,
passed upon them by the people.
They dispersed themselves, flying some to one place, some to another;
and
Antipater sent about his soldiers into all quarters to
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apprehend them.
Archia_ was their captain, and was
thence called the exile-hunter.
He was a Thurian born,
and is reported to have been an actor of tragedie¢ and
they my that Polus, of/Egina,
the best actor of his time,
was his scholar ; but Hermippus
reckons Archia.s among
the disciples of Lacritus, the ora*_)r, and Demetrius says,
he spent _me time with Anaximenes.
This Arch;as
finding Hyperides
the orator, Aristonicus of Marathon,
and ttimer_eus, the brother of Demetrius the Phalerian, in
._;gina, took them by force out of the temple of ._Eacua,
whither they were fled for _fety, and sent them to Antipater, then at Cleonm, where they were all put to death;
and Hyperides, they _y, had his tongue cut out
Demosthenes,
he heard, had taken _nctuary
at the
temple of Neptune in Calauria_ and, crowing over thither
in some light ve_el_ as soon as he had landed himself,
and the Thracian
spear-men
that came with him, he
endeavored to persuade Demosthenes
to accompany him
to Ant;pater, as it" he should meet with no hard usage
from him. But Demosthenes, in his sleep the night before, had a strange dream.
It seemed to him that he was
acting a tragedy, and contended with Arch;as for the
victory; and though he acquitted himseff well, and gave
good satisfaction to the spectators, yet for want of better
furniture
and provision for the stage, he lost the day.
And so, while Arch;as was discoursing to him with many
expressions of kindnea% he sate still in the same posture,
and looking up steadfastly upon him, "0 Arch;as," said
he, " I am as little affected by your promises now as I
used formerly to be by your acting."
Axchias at
beginning to grow angry and to threaten him, "Now," said
Demosthenes, "you speak like the genuine Macedonian
oracle; before you were but acting a part
Therefore
forbear only a little, while I write a word or two home
to my family."
Having thus _imken, he withdrew into
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the temple, and taking a scroll, as if he meant
he put the reed into his mouth, and biting it,
wont to do when he was thoughtful or writing,
there for some time.
Then he bowed down his

to write,
as he was
he held it
head and

covered it. The soldiers that stood at the door, supposing
all this to proceed from want of courage and fear of
death, in derision called him effeminate, and faint-hearted,
and coward. And Archias, drawing near, desired him to
rise up, and repeating
the same kind things he had
spoken before, he once more promised him to make his
peace with Antipater.
But Demosthenes, perceiving that
now the poison had pierced and seized his vitals, uncovered his head, and fixing his eyes upon hrchias, "Now,"
said he, "as soon as you please you may commence the
part of Creon in the tragedy, and cast out this body of
mine unburied.
But, O gracious Neptune, I, for my part,
while I am yet alive, arise up and depart out of this
sacred place;
though Antipater
and the Macedonians
have not left so much as thy temple unpolluted."
After
he had thus spoken and desired to be held up,. because
already he began to tremble and stagger, as he wa.q
going forward, and passing by the altar, he fell down, and
with a groan gave up the ghost.
Ariston says that he took the poison out of a reed, as
we have shown before.
But Pappus, a certain historian
whose history was recovered by Hermippus, says, that as
he fell near the altar, there was found in his scroll this
beginning only of a letter, and nothing more, "Demosthenes to Antipater."
And that when his sudden death
was much wondered at, the Thracians who guarded the
doors reported that he took the poison into his hand out
of a rag, and put it in his mouth, and that they imagined
it had been gold which he swallowed ; but the maid that
served him, being examined by the followers of Archias,
affirmed that he had worn it in a bracelet for a long time,
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as an amulet. And Emtosthenes also says that he kept
the poison in a hollow ring, and that that ring was the
bracelet which he wore about his arm. There are various
other statement._ made by the many authors who have
related the story, but there is no need to enter into their
di_repancies ; yet I must not omit what is said by Democtmrcs,
the relation of Demosthenes, who is of opinion, it
was not by the help of poison that he met with so sudden
and so easy a death, but that by the singular favor and
providence of the gods he was thus rescued from the cruelty of the Macedonians, He died on the sixteenth of
Pyanepsion, the most sad and solemn day of the
Thcsmophoria, which the women observe by fasting in
the temple of the goddess.
Soon after his death, the people of Athens bestowed on
him such honors as he had deserved. They erected his
statue of brass ; they decreed that the eldest of his i_mily should be maintained in the Prytaneum;
and on
the b_tse of his statue was engraven the ikmous inscription,
HadyouforGreecebeenstrong,as wiseyouwere,
The blacedonian

had not conquered her.

For it is simply ridiculous to say, as some have related,
that Demosthenes made these verses himself in Calauria,
a._tie wa_ about to take the poison.
A little before he went to Athens, the following incident was said to have happened. A soldier, being summoned to appear before his superior officer, and answer
to an accu._ttion brought against him, put that little gold
which he had into the hands of Demosthenes's statue.
The fingers of this statue were folded one within another,
and near. it grew a small plane-tree, from which many
ieave_ either accidentally blown thither by the wind, or
placed so on purpose by the man himself, falling toVOL.V.
3
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gether, and lying round about the gold, concealed it for a
long time. In the end, the soldier returned, mad found
his treasure entire, and the fame of this incident was
spread abroad.
And many ingenious persons of the city
competed with each other, on this occasion, to vindicate the
integrity of Demosthenes, in several epigrams which they
made on the subject.
As for Demades, he did not long enjoy file new honors
he now came in for, divine vengeance for the death of
Demosthenes pursuing him into Macedonia, where he was
justly put to death by those whom lie had ba._ely flattered.
They were weary of him bctbre, but at this time
the guilt he lay under was manifest and undeniable.
For
_omc of his letters were intercepted,
in which he had
encouraged
Perdiccas* to fidl upon Macedonia, and to
_ve the Grecians, who, he todd, hung only by an oht
rotten thread, meaning Antipater.
0t" this he was accused by Dinarchus, the Corinthian, and Ca._,_tnder was so
enraged, that he first slew his son in his boom, and then
gave orders to execute him; who might now ,t last, by
his own extreme mistbrtune¢ learn the lesson, that traitors, who make sale of their count3),, sell themselves first;
a truth which Demosthenes
had often foretold him, and
he would never believe.
Thus, Sosius, you have the life
of Demosthenes, from such accounts as we have either
read or heard concerning him.
• Thi_,apparently,is oneof Plu- m he tellsthe storyhimseff in the
tareh'sslips of memory. It was life of Phocion.
not Perdieeu, but Antigonus;and
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Ir is generally said, that Helvia, the mother of Cicero,
was both well born and lived a fitir life ; but of his father
nothing is reported but in extremes. For whilst mine
would have him tile son of a fuller, and educated in that
traAe, others carry back the origin of his t_mily to TuUus
Attius, an illustrious king of the Volscitms, who waged
war not without honor against the Romans. ttowever,
he who first of that house was surnamed Cicero seems to
have been a person worthy to be remembered; since
those who succeeded him not only did not reject, but
were fond of that name, though vulgarly made a matter
of reproach. For the Latins call a vetch 6¥cer,and a nick
or dent at the tip of his nose, which resembled the opening in a vetch, gave him the surname of 65_ero.
t
Cicero, whose story I am writing, is said to have replied with spirit to some of his friends, who recommended
him to lay aside or change the name when he first stood
for office and engaged in politics_ that he would make it
his endeavor to render the name of Cicero more glorious
than that of the Scauri and Catuli. And when he was
quaestor in Sicily, and was making an offering of silver
plate to the gods, and had inscribed his two names, Mar.
cus and Tullius, instead of the third he jestingly told the
(as)
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artificer to engrave the figure of a vetch by them.
much is told us about his name.

Thus

Of his birth it is reported, that his mother w_ delivered
without pain or labor, on the third of the new Calends,*
the same day on which now the nmgistrates
ot' Rome
pray and sacrifice for the emperor.
It is _d(l, al._o, that a
vision appeared to his nurse, and foretold the child _h_,
then suckled should afterwards become a gre_t benefit to
the Roman States.
To such l)re._ages, which' might in
general be thought mere fimcies and idle t_tlk, he himself
erelong gave the credit of true prophecies.
For a,_ soon
as he was of an age to begin to have lessons, he becaltm
so distinguished
for his talent, and got such a name and
reputation
amongst the boys, that their fathex_ would
often visit the school, that they might _e young Cicero,
and might be able to say that they themselves had wit', ne_ed the quickne._ and readines._ in learning tbr which
he was renowned.
And the more rude among them used
to be angry with their children, to see them, as they
walked together, receiving Cicero with respect into the
middle place.
And being, as Plato would have the
scholar-like and philosophical
temper, eager for every
kind of learning, and indisposed to no description
of
knowledge or instruction,
he showed, however, a more
peculiar _
l__;
and there is apoem now
extant, made-_)y him when a boy, in tetrameter verse,
called Pontius Glaueus.
And afterward¢ when he applied
himself more curiously to these accomplishments,
he had
the name of being not only the best orator, but also the
best poet of Rome.
And the glory of his rhetoric still
remains, notwithstanding
the many new modes in speaking since his time; but his verses are forgotten and out
of all repute, so many ingenious poets having followed
him.
• The thirdof January.
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Leaving his juvenile studies, he became an auditor of
Philo the Academic, whom the Roman¢ above all the
other scholars of Clitomachus, admired tbr his eloquence
and loved for his character,
lie also sought tile ctmlptmy of the Mucii, who were eminent st_ttesmen and
leaders in tile senate, and acquired from them a knowledge of the laws. For some short time he served in anus
under Sylla, in the Marsian war. But perceiving the
commonwealth
running into factions, and from faction [dl
tlfings tending to an absolute monarchy, he betook himself'to a retired and contemplative
life, and conversing
with the learned Greeks, devoted himself t_ study, till
Sylla had obtained the government,
and the commonwealth was in some kind of settlement.
At this time, Chrysogonu¢
Sylla's emancipated
slave,
having laid an information about an estate belonging to
one who was _tid to have been put to death by pro_ription,
had bought it himseff for two thou_nd
drachmas.
And
when Ro_ius, the son and heir of the dead, complained, and
demonstrated
the estate to be worth two hundred and
fifty talents, Sylla took it angrily to have his actions
questioned,
and preferred a proce_ against Roscius for
the murder of his father, Chrysogonus managing the evidence.
None of the advocates durst assist him, but t_aring the cruelty of Sylla, avoided the cause.
The young
man, being thus deserted, came for refuge to Cicero.
Cicero's friends encouraged him, saying he was not likely
ever to have a fairer and more honorable introduction
to
public life; he therefore undertook the defence, carried
the cau._, and got much renown for it.
But fearing Sylla, he travelled into Greece, and gave it
out that he did so for the benefit of his health.
And
indeed he was lean and meagre, and had such a weakness
in his stomach, that he could take nothing but a spare
and thin diet, and that not till late in the evening.
His
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voice was loud and good, but so harsh and unmanaged
that in vehemence and heat of speaking he always raised
it to so high a tone, that there seemed to be reason to
fear about his healt|L
When

he came to Athens, he was a hearer of Antio-

chus of Ascalon, with whose fluency and elegance of diction he was much taken, although he did not approve of
his innovations in doctrine. For Antiochus had now F_!len
off from the New Academy, as they call it, and for_tken
the sect of Carneades, whether that he was moved by the
argument of manifestness* and the senses, or, as some say,
had been led by feelings of rivalry and opposition to the
followers of Clitomachus and Philo to change his opinions,
and in most things to embrace the doctrine of the Stoica
But Cicero rather affected and adhered to the doctrines
of the New Academy; and purposed with himself, if he
should-be
disappointed of any employment
in the commonwealth, to retire hither from pleading and political
affairs, and to pass his life with quiet in the study of
philosophy.
But after he had received the news of Sylla's death, and
his body, strengthened
again by exercise, was come to a
vigorous habit, his voice managed and rendered
sweet
and full to the ear and pretty well brought into keeping
with his general constitution, his friends at Rome earnestly
soliciting him by letters, and Antiochus also urging him
to return to public affairs, he again prepared for use his
orator's instrument of rhetoric, and summoned into action
his political faculties, diligently
exercising himself
in
declamations, and attending the most celebrated rhetori* According to a proposedcotrection,"by the manlfestnessof the
_ene_." But theenargeia,ormanlfeltneu of things seen and felt,
seems to be the recognizedname

of the argumentagainstthe sceptical views of the New Academyas
to the possibilityof certain knowledge. See Cicero's Academies,
IL 6.
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cians of the time.

Fie sailed from Athens
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for Asia and

Rhodes. Amongst the Asian masters, he conversed with
Xenocles of Adraxayttium, Dionysius of Magnesia, and
Menippus of Carla; at Rhodes, he studied oratory with
Apollonius, the son of Molon, and philosophy with Posidoniua
Apollonius, we are told, not understanding Latin,
requested Cicero to declaim in Greek. He complied willingly, thinking that his fault_ would thus he better
pointed out to him. And after he finished, all his other
hearers were astonished, and contended who shouht praise
him most, but Apollonius, who had shown no sigms of excitement whilst he was hearing him, so al.._ now, when it
w_ over, sate musing tbr some considerable time, without
any remark.
And when Cicero was discomposed at this,
he _id, "You have my praise and admiration, Cicero, and
Greece my pity and commiseration, since those arts and
that eloquence which are the only glories that remain to
her, will now be transferred by you to Rome."
And now when Cicero, full of expectation, was again
bent upon political affairs, a certain oracle blunted the
edge of his inclination ; for consulting the god of Delphi
how he should attain most glory, the Pythoness answered,
by making his own genius and not the opinion of the
people the guide of his life; and therefore at first he
pas.qed his time in Rome cautiously, and was very backward in pretending
to public offices, so that he was at
that time in little esteem, and had got the names, so
readily given by low and ignorant people in Rome, of
Greek and Scholar.
But when his own desire of fame
and the eagerness of his father and relations had made
him take in earnest to pleading, he made no slow or gentle advance to the first place, but shone out in full lustre
at once, and far surpassed all the advocates of the bar.
At first_ it is said, he, as well as Demosthenes,
was defective in his delivery, and on that account paid much
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_ttention to the instructions, sometimes of Roscius the
comedian, and sometimes of ff_op the tragediaIL
They
tell of this JEsop, that whilst he wa_ representing on tile
theatre Atreus deliberating the revenge of Thyestes, he
was so transported beyond himself in the heat of action,
that he struck with his sceptre one of the servants, who
was running across the stage, so violently, that he laid him
dead upon the place.
And such afterwards was Cicero's
delivery, that it did not a little contribute to render his
eloquence persuasive.
He used to ridicule loud speakers,
saying that they shouted because they could not speak,
like lame men who get on horseback because they cannot
walk. And his readiness and address in sarcasm, and generally in witty sayings, was thought to suit a pleader very
well, and to be highly attractive, but his using it to
excess offended many, and gave him the repute of ill
nature.
He was appointed qu_stor in a great scarcity of corn,
and had Sicily for his province, where, though at first he
displeased many, by compelling them to send in their
provisions to Rome, yet after they had had experience
of his care, justice, and clemency, they honored him more
than ever they did any of their governors
before.
It
happened, also, that some young Romans of good and noble families, charged with neglect of di_ipline
and misconduct in military
service, were brought
before the
praetor in Sicily.
Cicero undertook their defence, which
he conducted admirably, and got them acquitted.
So
returning to Rome with a great opinion of himself for
these things, a ludicrous incident befell him, as he tells us
himself.
Meeting an eminent citizen in Campania, whom
he accounted his friend, he asked him what the Romans
said and thought of his actions, as if the whole city had
been filled with the glory of what he had done.
His
friend asked him in reply, "Where is it you have been,
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Cicero ?" This for the time utterly mortified and east
him down, to perceive that the report of his actions had
sunk into the city of Rome as into an immense ocean,
without any visible effect or result in reputation.
And
afterwards considering with himself that the glory he
contended for was an infinite thing, and that there was no
fixed end nor measure in its pursuit, he abated much of
his ambitious thoughta
Nevertheless, he was always excea_ively pleased with his own praise, and continued to
the very la_t to be passionately
fond of glory; which
often interfered with the prosecution of his wisest resolutions.
On beginning to apply himself more re_lutely
to public busines¢ he remarked it as an unreasonable and absurd
thing that artificers, using vessels and instruments
inanim:ttc, should know the name, place, and use of every one
of them, and yet the statesman, whose instruments
for
carrying
out public measures are _nen, should be negligent and carele.,_ in the knowledge of persona
And so
he not only acquainted
himself with the name¢ but also
knew the particular place where every one of the more
eminent citizens dwelt, what lands he possessed, the
friends he made use of, and those that were of his neighborhood, and when he travelled on any road in Italy, he
could readily name and show the estates and seats of his
friends and acquaintance.
Having so s_all an estate,
though a sufficient competency for his own expense_ it
was much wondered at that he took neither fees nor gift_
from his clients, and more especially, that he did not do
so when he undertook the prosecution of Verrea
This
Verres_ who had been prmtor of Sicily, and stood charged
by the Sicilians of many evil practices during his government there, Cicero succeeded in getting condemned, not
by speaking, but in a manner by holding his tongue_ For
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the prmtora, favoring Verres, had deferred the trial by
several adjournments to tile last day, in which it was evident there could not be sufficient time for the advocates
to be heard, and the cause brought to an issue.
Cicero,
therefore, came forward, and mid there was no need of
speeches; and after producing and examining witnea_e_
he required the judges to proceed to _ntence.
However,
many witty sayings are on record, as having been u_d
by Cicero on the occasion.
When a man named C_eciliu¢
one of the freed slaves, who was said to be given to Jewish practices, would have put by the Sicilian¢ and underfilken the prosecution
of Verres himself, Cicero asked,
"What has a Jew to do with swine ?" verre_ being the
Roman word for a boar. And when Verres began to reproach Cicero with effeminate
living, "You
ought,"
replied he, " to use this language at home, to your sons ;"
Verres having a son who had fallen into disgraceful
courses
Hortensius the orator, not daring directly to
undertake
the defence of Verres, was yet persuaded to
appear fi)r him at the laying on of the fine, and received
an ivory sphinx for his reward ; and when Cicero, in some
po._sage of his speech, obliquely reflected on him, and
Hortensius told him he was not skilful in solving riddles,
"No," said Cicero, "and yet you have the Sphinx in
your house !"
Verres was thus convicted ; though Cicer_ who set the
fine at seventy-five myriads,* lay under the suspicion of
being corrupted by bribery to lessen the sum. But the
Sicilians, in testimony of their gratitude, came and brought
him all sorts of presents from the island, when he was
* Seventy-five ten thousand&i, e.
760,000 drachmas; Plutarch most
likely counting the drachma as
equivalent to the denarius.
But

the sum does not agree with the
figures given in Cicero's own or_tions, and must be regm'dcd as
quite uncertain.
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mdile; of which he made no privateprofithimself,
but
iLsedtheirgenerosity
only to reduce the publicpriceof
provisions.
liehad a very pleasantseatatArpi,*he had alsoa farm
nearNaples,and anotherabout Pompeii,but neitherof
any great value. The portionof his wife,Terentia_
amounted toten myriads,and he had a bequestvaluedat
nine myriadsof denarii
; upon thesehe livedin a liberal
but temperatestyle,
withthelearnedGreeksand Romans
that were his fi_miliars, tie rarely, if at any time, sat
down to meat till sunset, and that not so much on account
of business% as for his health and the weakness of his
stomach.
He was otherwise in the care of his body nice
and delicate, appointing himself, for example, a set num.
ber of walks and rubbinga
And after this manner man
aging the habit of his body, he brought it in time to be
healthful, and capable of supporting many great fatigues
and trial,_ His father's house he made over to his brother,
living himself near the Palatine hill, that he might not
give the trouble of long journeys to those that made suit
to him. And, indeed, there were not fewer daily appearing at his door, to do their court to him, than there were
that came to Crassus for his riches, or to Pompey for his
power amongst the soldiers, these being at that time the
two men of the greatest repute and influence in Rome.
Nay, even Pampey himself used to pay court to Cicero,
and Cicero's public actions did much to establish Pompey's
authority and reputation in the state.
Numerous
distinguished
competitors
stood with him
for the prmtor's oi_ce ; but he was chosen before them all,
and managed the decision of catmes with justice and inthgrity.
It is related that Licinius Macer, a man himself
• Plutarch calls it Arpi, which
is far from Rome, in Apulia, but

it is, of course, Arpinum,
native plaee.
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of great power in the city, and supported also by the
assistance of Crassus, was accused before him of extortion,
and that, in confidence on his own interest and the dili.
gence of his friends, whilst the judges were debating about
the sentence, he went to his house, where hastily trimruing his hair and putting on a clean gown, as already
acquitted, he was setting off again to go to the Fornm;
but at his hall door meeting Crassus, who told him that
he was condemned by all the votes, he went in again,
threw himself upon his bed, and died immediately.
Thi_
verdict was considered very creditable to Cicero, as showing his careful management of the courts of justice.
On
another occasion, Vatinius, a man of rude mannei._ and
often insolent in court to the magistrates, who had large
swellings on his neck, came before his tribunal and made
some request, and on Cicero's desiring further time to
consider it, told him that he himself would have made no
question about it, had he been pr_tor.
Cicero, turning
quickly upon him, answered, "But I, you see, have not
the neck that you have." *
When there were but two or three days remaining in
his office, Manilius was brought before him, and charged
with peculation.
Manilius had the good opinion and
favor of the common people, and was thought to be prosecuted only for Pompey's sake, whose particular friend he
was.
And therefore, when he asked a space of time
before his trial, and Cicero allowed him but one day,
and that the next only, the common people grew highly
offended, because it had been the custom of the pr_eters
to allow ten days at least to the accused:and the tribunes
of the people having called him before the people, and
accused him, he, desiring to be heard, said, that as he had
• The strong, thick neck was both
in Greek and Latin the sign of the
pedfing, unscrupulous man, who

would take no refusal and stick at
no doubt or difficulty. So in the
life of Mariue.
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always treated the accused with equity and humanity, as
fhr as the law allowed, so he thought it hard to deny the
same to Manilius, and that he had studiously appointed
that day of which alone, as praetor, he was master, and
that it was not the part of those that were desirous to
help him, to cast the judgment of his cause upon another
printer.
These things
being said made a wonderful
Orange in the people, and, commending
him much ibr it,
they desired that he himself would undertake the defence
of Manilius; which he willingly consented to, and that
principally
for the sake of Pompey, who was absent.
And, accordingly, taking his place before the people again,
he delivered a bold invective upon the oligarchical party
and on those who were jealous of Pompey.
Yet he was preferred
to the consulship no less by the
nobles than the common people, for the good of the city;
and both parties jointly assisted his promotion, upon the
following rea_ns.
The change of govermnent
made by
Sylla, which at first seemed a sensele_ one, by time and
usage had now come to be considered by the people no
unsatisthctory
settlement.
But there were some that
endeavored to alter and subvert the whole present state
of aflitirs, not from any good motives, but for their own
private gain; and Pompey being at this time employed
in the wars with the kings of Pontus and Armenia, there
w_ no sufficient force at Rome to suppress any attempts
at a revolution.
These people had ibr their head a man
of bold, daring, and restless character, Lucius Catiline,
who was accused, besides other great offences, of deflour.
ing his virgin daughter, and killing his own brother;
for
which latter crime, fearing to be prosecuted at law, he
persuaded SyUa to set him down, as though he were yet
alive, amongst those that were to be put to death by
proscription.
This man the profligate citizens choosing
for their captain, gave faith to one another, amongst other
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pledges, by sacrificing a man and eating of his flesh ; aria
a great part of the young men of the city were corrupted
by him, he providing for every one pleasures, drink, and
women, mad profusely supplying
file expen_
of the_
debauches.
Etruria, moreover, had all been excited to
revolt, a._ well as a great part of Gaul within the Alp_
But Rome itself was in the most dangerous inclination to
change, on account of the unequal distribution of wealth
and property, those of highest rank and greatest spirit
having
impoverished
them_lves
by shows, entertatinmenlo% ambition of offices, and sumptuous buildings, and
the riches of the city having thus fallen into the hands of
mean and low-born persons.
,._ that there wanted but a
slight hnpetus to set all in motion, it being in the power
of every daring man to overturn
a sickly commonwealth.
Catiline, however, being desirous of procuring a strong
position to carry out his designs, stood for the consulship, and had great hopes of succe_,_ thinking he ._hould
be appointed, with Caius Antonius as his colleague, who
was a man fit to lead neither in a good cause nor in
a bad one, but might be a valuable access.ion to another's
power.
These things the greatest part of the good and
honest citizens apprehending,
put Cicero upon standing
for the consulship;
whom the people readny receiving,
Catiline was put by, so that he and Caius Antonius were
chosen, although
amongst the competitors
he was the
only man descended from a father of the equestrian, and
not of the senatorial order.
Though the designs of Catiline were not yet publicly
known,
yet considerable
preliminary
troubles
immediately followed upon Cicero's entrance upon the consulship. For, on the one side, those who were disqualified
by the laws of Sylla from holding any public offices, being
neither inconsiderable
in power nor in number, came for-
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ward a._ candidates and caressed the people for them;
speaking many things truly and justly against tile tyranny of Sylh_, only that they disturbed the government
at
an improper and unseasonable
time; on the other hand,
tile tribunes of the people proposed laws to the same purpose, constituting
a commission of ten per_ns, with unlimited powers, in whom _ supreme governors should be
vested the right of selling the public lands of all Italy and
Syria and Pompey's new conques_, of judging and banishing whom they pleased, of planting colonies, of taking
money._ out of" the trea._ury, and of levying and paying
what soldiers should be thought needful.
And several of
the nobility ihvored this law, but especially Caius Antonius, Cicero's colleague, in hopes of being one of the ten.
But what gave the greatest fear to the nobles wa_ that
he was thought privy to the conspiracy of Catiline, and
not to dislike it, be(:'tuse of his bn'eat debt.¢
Cicero. endeavoring in the first place to provide a remedy against this danger, procured a decree _L_signing to
him the province of Macedoni_L, he himself declining that
of Gaul, which was offered to him. And thk_ piece of
fitvor so completely
won over Antonius, that he w_
ready to second and respond to, like a hired player, what_
ever Cicero said for the good of the country.
And now,
having made his colleague thus tame and tractable, he
could with greater courage attack the conspirators.
And,
therefore, in the senate, making an oration against the
law of the ten commi_ioners, he _o confounded those who
proposed it, that they had noflfing to reply.
And when
they again endeavored, and, having prepared things beforehand, had called the consuls before the assembly of the
people, Cicero, fearing nothing, went first out, and commanded the senate to follow him, and not only succeeded
in throwing out the law, but so entirely overpowered
the
tribunes by his oratory, that they abandoned all thought
of their other project_
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For Cicero, it laay be said, was the one man, _,bove all
others, who made the Romans feel how great a charm
eloquence lends to what is good, and how invincible
justice is, if it be well spoken; and that it is necessary
fi_r him who would dexterously govern a commonwealth,
in action, always to prefer that which is honest before that
which is popular, and in speaking, to free the right and
useful measure from every thing that may occasion
ofibnce.
An incident occurred in the theatre, during his
consulship, which showed what his speaking could do.
For whereas formerly the knights of Rome were mingled
in the theatre with the common people, anti took their
places amongst
them as it happened,
Marcus Otho,
when he was praetor, was the first who distinguished
them from the other citizens, and appointed
them a
proper seat, which they still enjoy as their special place in
the theatre.
This the common people took as an indignit)' done to them, and, therefore, when Otho appeared
in the theatre, they hissed him; the knights, on the contrary, received him with loud clapping.
The people
repeated and increased their hissing; the knights continued their clapping.
Upon this, turning
upon one
another, they broke out into insulting words, so that the
theatre was in great disorder.
Cicero, being informed of
it, came himself to the theatre, and summoning the people
into the temple of Bellona, he so effectually chid and
chastised them for it, that, again returning
into the
theatre, they received Otho with loud applause, contending with the knights who should give him the greatest
demonstrations
of honor and respec_
The conspirators with Catiline, at first cowed and disheartened, began presently to take courage agaim And assembling themselves together, they exhorted one another
boldly to undertake
the design before Pompey's return,
who, as it was said, was now on his march with his forces for
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Rome.
But the old soldiers of Sylla were Catiline's chief
stimulus to action.
They had been disbanded all about
Italy, but the greatest number and the fiercest of them
lay scattered
among the cities of Etruria, entertaining
themselves
with dreams
of new plunder
and rapine
amongst the hoarded riches of Italy.
These, having for
their leader Manlius, who had served with distinction in
the wars under Sylla, joined themselves to Catiline, and
c_ine to Rome to assist him with their sufS'ages at the
election.
For he again pretended to the consulship, having resolved to kill Cicero in a tumult at the election_
Also, the divine powers seemed to give intimation of the
coming troubles, by earthquakes, thunderbolt.q, and strange
appearances.
Nor was human evidence wanting, certain
enough in itself, though not sufficient for the conviction
of the noble and powerful Catiline.
Therefore Cicero,
deferring the day of election, summoned Catiline into the
senate,
and questioned him a._ to the charges made against
him. Catiline, believing there were many in the senate
desirous of change, and to give a specimen of himself to
the conspirators
present, returned an audacious answer,
" What harm," said he, "when I _e two bodies, the one
lean and consumptive
with a head, the other great and
strong without one, if I put a head to that body which
want._ one ?" This covert representation
of the senate
and the people excited yet greater
apprehensions
in
Cicero.
tie put on armor, and was attended from his
house by the noble citizens in a body; and a number of
the young men went with him into the Plain.
Here, designedly letting his tunic slip partly off from his shoulders,
he showed his al_nor underneath, and discovered his danger to the spectators;
who, being much moved at it,
gathered
round about him for his defence.
At length,
Catiline wa.q by a general suffrage again put by, a_ad
Silanus and Murena chosen eonsula
VOL. v.
4
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Not long after this Catiline's soldiers got together in a
body in Etruria, and began to forln themselves into comp,mies, the day appointed for the design being near at
h,md. About midnight, some of the principal and most
powerful citizens of Rome, Marcus Cra._sus, Marcus Marccllu¢ and Scipio Metellus went to Cicero's house, where,
knocking at the gate, and calling up the porter, they commanded him to awake Cicero, and tell him they were
there.
The business was this: Crassus's porter after supper had delivered to him letters brought by an unknown
person.
Some of them were directed to others, but one
to Craa_us, without a name ; this only Cra_us read, which
informed him that there was a great slaughter
intended
by Catiline, and advised him to leave the city.
The
others he did not open, but went with them immediately
to Cicero, being affrighted
at the d'mger, and to free
him_lf of the suspicion he lay under for his familiarity
with Catiline.
Cicero, considering the matter, summoned
the senate at break of day. The letters tie brought with
him, _md delivered them to those to whom they were
directed, commanding them to read them publicly; they
all Mike contained an account of the conspiracy.
And
when Quintus Arrius, a man of prtetori'tn dignity, recounted to them, how soldiers were collecting in companies in Etruria, and Manlius stated to be in motion with
a large force, hovering about those cities, in expect_ttion
of intelligence
from Rome, the senate made a dccree, to
place all in the hands of the consuls, who should undertake the conduct of every thing, and do their best to save
the state.*
This was not a common thing, but only done
by the senate in case of imminent danger.
*" Dent operam consules ne
quid respublica detrimenti capiat,"
the u_ual form for suspending other
jmthority, and arming the consuls

with discretionary
power;
much
the same as placing the town in a
state of siege.
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After Cicero h_d received this power, he committed aIl
affairs out._ide to Quintus Metellus, but the management
of the city he kept in his own hand._
Such a numerous
attendance guarded him every day when he went abroad,
that the gre'_test part of the market-place "_:w_s filled with
his train when he entered it. Catiline, impatient
of further delay, resolved himself to break forth and go to
Manliu¢ but he commanded
Marcius and Cethegus to
take their swords, and go early in the morning to Cicero's
gates, _ if only intending to salute him, and then to tkll
upon him and slay him. This a noble lady, Fulvia, coming by night, discovered to Cicero, bidding him beware
of Cethegus and Marcius.
They came by break of day,
and being denied entrance, made an outcry and disturbance at the gates, which excited all the more suspicion.
But Cicero, going forth, summoned the senate into the
temple of Jupiter Stator, which stands at the end of the
Sacred Street, going up to the Palatine.
And when
Catiline with others of his party al_ came, ms intending
to make his defence, none of the senators would sit by
him, but all of them left the bench where he had placed
himself.
And when tie began to speak, they interrupted
him with outcries.
At length Cicero, standing up, commanded him to leave the city, for since one governed the
commonwealth
with words, the other with arms, it was
neces._ry there should be a wall betwixt them. Catiline,
therefore, immediately left the town. with three hundred
armed men; and [Lqsuming, as if he had been a magi_trate, the rode _txe¢ and military ensign¢ he went to
Manlius, and having got together a body of near twenty
thou_md men, with these he marched to the several
cities, endeavoring to persuaJte or force them to revolt.
So it being now come to open war, Antonius was sent
forth to fight him.
* The Forum.

r.o
o._
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Tile remainder of tho_ in the city whom he had corrupted, Cornelius Lentulus kept together and encouraged.
He had the surname Sura, and was a man of a noble
thmily, but a dissolute liver, who for his debauchery was
tbrmerly turned out of the senate, and was now holding
the office of prwtor tbr the second time, _ the custon_ is
with those who desire to regain the (ti_qlity of"senator.
It
is said flint he got the sunmme Sura upon this occasion;
being qu,_stor in the time of Sylla, he had lavished _way
and consumed _ great quantity of the public money% at
which Svlla being provoked, called him to give an account
in the senate; he appeared with great coolnes_ and contempt, and ._id he had no account to give, but they
might take this, holding up the calf of his leg, as boys
do at btfll, when they have mi._qed. Upon which he
was surnam_t
_ura, _tra being the Roman word for
the cMf of the leg.
Being at another
time prosecured at law, and having bribed _me of the judge% he
escaped only by two votes, and complained
of the needless expense he had gone to in payin_ for a _cond, as
one wouht have sufficed to acquit him. This man, such
in his own nature, and now inflamed by Catiline, fal_
prophets and fortune-tellers
had also corrupted with vain
hope% quoting to him fictitious verses and oracles, and
proving from the Sibylline prophecies that there were
three of the name Cornelius de_igned by fate to be monarchs of Rome;
two of whom, Cinna and Sylla, had
already fulfilled the decree, and that divine fortune was
now advancing with the gift of" monarchy for the remaining third Cornelius;
and that therefore he ought by all
means to accept it, and not lose opportunity
by delay, as
Catiline had done.
Lentulu¢ therefore, designed no mean or trivial matter,
for he had re_lved to kill the whole senate, and a.s many
other citizens as he could, to fire the city, and spare
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nobody, except only Pompey's children, intending to seize
and keep them as pledges of his reconciliation with Poml)t.y. For there was then a common and strong report
that Pompey was on his way homeward from his great
expedition.
The night appointed
fi_r the design was one
of tlle Saturnalia;
swords, flax, and sulphur they carried
and hid in the house of Cethegus; and providing one
hundred men, and dividing the city into a._ many l)art.%
they had allotted to every one singly his proper place, so
that in a moment many kindling the fire, the city might
be in a flame all together.
Others were appointed to
stop up the aqueducts, and to kill those who should endeavor to carry water to put it out. Whilst these plans
were preparing, it happened there were two amba._adors
from the Allobroges staying in Rome; a nation at that
time in a distressed condition, and very uneasy under the
Roman government.
These Lentulus
and his p'u'ty
judging usefitl instrument_ to move and seduce Gaul to
revolt, admitted into the conspiracy, and they gave them
letters to their own magistrates, and h.ttcrs to Catilinc;
in tho_e they promised liberty, in these they exhorted
Catiline to set all slaves free, and to bring them along
with him to Rome.
They sent al_ to accomp:my them
to Cqtiline, one Titus, a native of Croton, who was to
carry those letters to him.
These counsels of inconsidering
men, who conversed
together over wine and with women, Cicero watched with
sober industry and tbrethought, and with most admirable
sagacity, having several emissaries abroad, who observed
and traced with him all that wa,q done, and keei)ing also
a secret correspondence
with many who pretended
to
join in the conspiracy.
He thus knew all the discourse
which pa._ed betwixt them and the strangcr._ ; and lying
in wait for them by night_ he took the Crotonian with his
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letters, the ambassadors
in concert with him.

of the Allobroges

acting secxetly

By break of day, lie summoned
the senate intx) the
temple of Concord, where he read the letters and exam.
ined the informers.
Junius Silanus fitrther st-_ted, that
several pet._ons had heard Cethegus say, that three con.
suls and four pr,'etors were to be slain ; Piso, also, a person
of consular di_nfity, testified other matters of the like
nature; and Caius Sulpicius, one of the prmtors, being
sent to Cethegus's house, found there a quantity oi" darts
and of armor, and a still greater number of swords and
daggers, all recently whetted.
At length, the senate
decreeing indemnity to the Crotonian upon his confession
of the whole matter, Lentulus was convicted, abiured his
office (for he was then prmtor), and put off his robe
edged with purple in the senate, changing it for another
garment more agreeable
to his present circumstances.
He, thereupon, with the rest of his confederates present,
was committed to the charge of the praetors in free cu,tody.
It being evening, and the common people in crowds
expecting without, Cicero went forth to them, and told
them what was done, and then, attended by them, went
to the house of a friend and near neighbor;
for his own
was taken up by the women, who were celebrating with
secret rites the feast of the godde_,_ whom the Romans
call the Good, and the Greeks, the Women's goddest_ For
a sacrifice is annually performed to her in the consul's
hour, either by his wife or mother, in the presence of the
vestal virgins.
And having got into his friend's house
privately, a few only being present, he began to deliberate how he should treat these men.
The severest, and
the only punishment fit for such heinous crimes, he was
somewhat shy and fearful of inflicting, as well from the
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clemency of his nature, as also lest he should be thought
to exercise his authority too insolently, and to treat too
harshly men of the noblest birth anal most powerful
5'ien,lships in the city; and yet, if he should use them
more mildly, he had a dreadful prospect of danger from
them.
For there was no likelihood, if they suffered le_
thap de'_th, they would be reconciled, but rather, adding
new rage to their former wickedne._, they would rush
into every kind of audacity, while he himself, whose
char'rater for courage already did not stand very high
with ttw multitude, would be thought guilty of the greatest cowardice and want of manline._q.
Whilst Cicero w_q doubting what course to take, a portent happened to the women in their sacriiicing.
For on
the altar, where the fire seemed wholly extinguished, a
great and bright flame issued forth from the ,_shes of the
burnt wood;
at which others were affrighted, but the
holy virgin._ called to Terentia, Cicero's wife, and bade her
haste to her husband, and command him to execute what
he ha,l resolved for the good of his country, tbr the goddess had Rent a great light to the increase of his safety
and glory.
Terentia, therefore, as she was otherwise in
her own nature neither tender-hearted
nor timorou_ but
a woman eager for distinction (who, a_ Cicero himself
nays, would rather thrust herself into his public affairs,
than communicate her domestic matters to him), told him
these things, and excited him against the conspirator_
So al._) did Quintus his brother, and Publius Nigidius, one
of his philosophical
friends, whom he often made use of
in his greatest and most weighty affairs of state.
The next day, a debate arising in the senate about the
punishment of the men, Silanus, being the first who was
asked his opinion, said, it wa_ fit they should be all sent
to the prison, and there suffer the utmost penalty.
To
him all consented in order till it came to Caius C_esar, who
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w._q afterwards dictator.
He was then but a young man,
and only at the outqet of his career, but ]lad ah'eady
directed his hopes and policy to that course by which he
afterwards changed the Roman state into a monarchy.
Of
this others foresaw nothing; but Cicero had seen reason
for strong suspicion, though without obtaining any suffi
cient means ot' proof
And there were ._me indeed that
Mid that he was very near being discovered, and only.jtlst
escaped him; others are of opinion that Cicero vohmtartly overlooked and neglected the evidence against him,
for fear of hie friends and power; for it was very evident
to everybody, that if C_esar was to be accused with the
conspirators, they were more likely to be saved with him,
than he to be punished with them.
When, therefore, it came to Cm_r's turn to give him
opinion, he stood up and proposed that the conspirators
should not be put to death, but their estates confiscated,
and their persons confined in such cities in Italy as
Cicero should approve, there to be kept in cust_)(ly till
Catiline was conquered.
To this sentence, as it was the
most moderate, and he that delivered it a most powerful
speaker, Cicero him_lf
gave no small weight, tbr he
stood up and, turning the scale on either side, spoke in
favor partly of the former, partly of Cvesar's sentence.
And all Cicero's friends, judging C_e_ffs sentence most
expedient for Cicero, becau_ he would incur the lea_ bl'Hne
if the conspirators were not put to death, chose rather
the latter; _ that Silanua, al_, changing his mind, retracted his opinion, and said he had not declared for capital, but only the utmost punishment, which to a Roman
senator is impri_nment.
The first man who spoke
against C_esar's motion was Catulus Lutatius.
Cato ibllowed, and so vehemently urged in his speech the strong
suspicion about Cw._ar himself, and so filled the _nate
with anger and resolution, that a decree w_ l_a_se(l for the
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-xecution
of the conspirator_.
But Cvem_r opposed the
,_ontis_'ation ot' their goods, not thinking it fair that those
who had rejected the mildest part of his sentence should
avail themselves of the severest.
And when many insi._ted upon it, he appealed to the tribunes, but they
would do nothing;
till Cicero himself yiehting_ remitted
that part of the sentence.
After this, Cicero went out with the senate to the conspirators; they were not all together in one place, but
the several prmtors had them, some one, some another, in
custody.
And first he took Lentulus from the Pal_ltine,
and brought him by the Sacred Street, through the middle of the market-place, a circle of the most eminent citizens encompassing
and protecting
him.
The people,
affrighted at what was doing, t)_e(t
along in silence,
especially the young men; as if, with fear and trembling,
they were undergoing a rite of initiation into some ancient, _cred mysteries of aristocratic power. Thus passing
from the market-place, and coming to the gaol, he delivered Lentulus to the officer, and commanded
him tc
execute him; and after him Cethegus, and so all the rest
in order, he brought and delivered up to execution.
And
when he saw many of the conspirators
in the market,
place, still standing together in companies, i_,morant of
what was done, and waiting tbr the night, supposing the
men were still alive and in a possibility of being re_ued,
he called out in a loud voice, and said, " They did live ;"
for so the Romans, to avoid inauspicious language, name
those that are dead.
It was now evening, when he returned
from the
market-place
to his own house, the citizens no longer
attending him with silence, nor in order, but receiving
him, as he passed, with acclamations and applauses, and
aaluting him as the saviour and founder of his country.
h bright
light shone through
the streets fl_)m the
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lamps and torches set up at the doom, and the women
showed lights from the tops of the houses, to honor
Cicero, and to behold him returning home with a splendid train of the most principal citizens; amongst whom
were many who had conducted great war_ celebrated
triumphs, and added to the positions
of lhe Roman
empire, both by sea and hmd. These, _L_they p_L_ed
along with hint, acknowledged
to one another, that
though the Roman people were indebted to several officers and commanders of that age for riches, spoils, and
power, yet to Cicero alone they owed the _fety and
security of all these, for delivering them from so great
and imminent a danger.
For though it might seem no
wonderful thing to prevent the design, an,l punish the
conspiratoP_ yet to defeat the greatest of all conspiracies
with so little disturbance, trouble, and commotion, was
very extraordinary.
For the greater part of those who
had flocked ill to Catiline, as _on _ they heard the fate
of Lentulus and Cethegus, left and forsook him, and he
him._lf, with his remaining
forces, joining battle with
Antoniu¢ wa._ destroyed with his army.
And yet there were some who were very ready both
to speak ill of Cicero, and to do hint hurt tbr these
actions; and they had fi_r their leaders some of the magistrates of the ensuing year, as Caesar, who was one of the
praetors, and Metellus and Bestia, the tribunes
These,
entering upon their office some few days before Cicero's
consulate expired, would not permit him to make any
address to the people, but, throwing the benches before
the Rostra, hindered his speaking, telling him he might,
ff he pleased, make the oath of withdrawal from office,
and then come down again. Cicero, accordingly, accept.
ing the conditions, came forward to make his withdrawal;
and silence being made, he recited his oath, not in the
usual, but in a new and peculiar form, namely, that he
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had s_ved his country, and preserved the empire; the
truth of which oath all the people confirmed with theirs.
Cmsar and the tribunes, all the more exasperated by thi_
endeavored
to create him further trouble, and for this
purpose proposed a law for ctdling Pompey home with
h_ army, to put an end to Cicero's usurpation.
But it
was a very great advantage for Cicero and the whok.
commonwealth
that Cato was at that time one oi' the
tribunes. For he, being of equal power with the rest, and
of greater reputation, could oppo_ their designs.
He
ea._ily defeated their other projects, and, in an oration to
the people, so highly extolled Cicero's consulate, that the
greatest honors were decreed him, and he was publicly
declared the Father of his Country, which title he seems
to have obtained, the first man who did s% when Cato
gave it him in this address to the people.
At this time, theretbre, his authority was very great in
the city ; but he created himseff much envy, and offended
very many, not by any evil action, but because he wa_
always lauding and magnifying himself.
For neither
senate, nor _embly
of the people, nor court of judicature couht meet, in which he was not heard to talk of
Catiline and Lentulus.
Indeed, he also filled his books
and writings with his own praises, to such an excess as to
render a style, in itself most pleasant and delightful, nauseous and irksome to his hearers; this ungrateful humor,
like a disease, always cleaving to him. Neverthelea_
though he was intemperately
fond of his own glory_ he
wtL_very free from envying others, and was, on the contrary, most liberally profuse in commending
both the
ancients and his contemporaries,
as any one may see in
hi._ writing_
And many such sayings of his are also
remembered ; as that he called Aristotle a river of flowing gold, and said of Plato's Dialogues, that ff Jupiter
were to speak, it wouhl be in language like theirtr
H_
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used to call Theophra._tus his special luxury.
And bein_
asked which of Demosthenes's
orations he liked best, he
answered, the longest.
And yet _me aflbcted imitatoI_
of Demosthenes
have complained
of some words that
occur in one of his letters, to the effect that Demosthenes
sometimes falls asleep in his speeches;
tbrgetting
the
many high encomiums he continually passes upon him,
and the compliment
he paid him when he named the
most elaborate of all his oration._, those he wrote against
Antony, Philippics.
And as tbr the eminent men of his
own time, either in eloquence or philosophy, there was
not one of them whom he did not, by writing or spcuking
favorably of him, render more illustrious.
He obtained of
C_esar, when in power, the Roman citizenship ibr Cratippu_ the Peripatetic, and got the court of Areopagu¢ by
public decree, to request his stay at Athens, ibr the instruction
of their youth, and the honor of their city.
There are letters extant from Cicero to Ilcrode_ and
others to his son, in which he recommends the stud), of
philosophy
under Cratippus.
There is one in which he
blames Gorgias, the rhetorician, for enticing his son into
luxury and drinking, and, theretbre, tbrbids him his company.
And this, and one other to Pelops, the Byz_mtine,
are the only two of his Greek epistles which seem to be
written in anger.
In the first, he justly refiect._ on Gorgias, ffhe were what he was thought to be, a dis,_olute
and profllgate character;
but in the other, he rather
meanly expostulates
and complains with Pelops, for neglecting to procure him a decree of certain honors from
the Byzantine_
Another illustration of his love of praise is the way in
which sometimes, to make his orations more striking, he
neglected decorum and dignity.
When Munatius, who
had escaped conviction
by his advocacy, immediately
prosecuted his friend Sabinus, he said in the warmth of
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hi_ resentment, "Do you suppose you were acquitted for
your own merits, Munatius, and was it not that I so
dark_nefl the case, that the court could not see your
guilt ?" When from the Rostra he had made an eulogy
on Marcus Crassus, with much applause, and within a few
days after again as publicly reproached
him, Cra_us
called to him, and said, "Did not you yourself two days
ago, in this same place, commend me ?" "Yes," said
Cicero, "I exercised my eloquence in declaiming upon a
bad subject."
At another time, Cr&_sus had said that n,)
one of his family haAl ever lived beyond sixty years of
age, and afterwards denied it, and asked, "What ._hould
put it into my head to say so?"
" It was to gain the
poople's favor," answered Cicero;"you
knew how glad
they would be to hear it." When Crm_sus expre_ed
admiration of the Stoic doctrine, that the good man is always
rich, "Do you not mean," said Cicero, "their doctrine that
all thi_gs belong to the uise?" Cra_us being generally
accused of covetousness.
One of Crassus's sons, who was
thought so exceedingly like a man of the name of Axius
as to throw some suspicion on his mother's honor, made a
succe_ful speech in the senate.
Cicero on being asked
how he liked it, replied with the Greek words, A_8
When Crassus was about to go into Syria, he desired
to leave Cicero rather his friend than his enemy, and,
therefore, one day saluting him, told him he would come
and sup with him, which the other as courteously, received. Within a few days after, on some of Cicero's
/

* Wllich may mean, either wo,,tLy of Crassus, or Craast_'m _on
Axius.
The jest on the Stoic doetrines is also rather ob_ure. Crassas appears to have praised the
first dictum in its proper philoaophical scn.-e ; that the only truly

rich man is he who i$ virtuous;
Cicero suggests, that a text which
is more to Crassuds purpose is the
other, that the wise man is the po6ses_or of all things, that is, may
make himseff as rich as he pleaee_
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acquaintances interceding for Vatinius, ,is desirous of
reconciliation and friendship, for he was then his enemy,
"What," he replied, "does Vatinius also wish to come and
sup with me ?" Such was his way with Crassus. When
Vatiniu_ who had swelhngs in his neck, was pleading a
cause, he called him the tumid orator; and having been
told by some one that Vatinius was dead, on hearing
presently after that he was alive, "May the rascal perish,"
said he, "for his news not being true."
Upon Caesar's bringing forward a law for the division
of the lands in Campania amongst the soldiers, many in
the senate opposed it; amongst the rest, Lucius Gellius,
one of the oldest men in the house, aid it should never
p&qswhilst he lived. "Let us postpone it," said Cicero,
" Gellius does not ask us to wait long." There was a
man of the name of Octavius, suspected to be of At'rican
descent, He once said, when Cicero was pleading, that
he could not hear him; "Yet there are holes," said
Cicero, "in your ears." * When Metellus Nepos told him,
that he had mined more as a witnes_ than he ha,l ._tved
as an advocate, "I admit," said Cicero," that I h'tve more
truth than eloquence." To a young man who w,_s su_
pected of having given a poisoned cake to his father, and
who talked largely of the invectives he meant to deliver
against Cicero, "Better these," replied he, "than your
cakes." Publius Sextius, having amongst others re/tdne(_
Cicero as his advocate in a certain cause, was yet desirous
to say all for him_lf, and would not allow anybody to
speak for him ; when he was about to receive his acquittal
from the judge¢ and the ballots were pas_qing,Cicero
called to him, "Make haste, Sextius, and use your time;
to-morrow you will be nobody." He cited Publius Cotta
* The marks of the ears lmving
been bored for ear-rings would be

eonsldered proof of his being d
Imrlmritm origin.
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to bear testimony in a certain cause, one who affected to
be thought a lawyer, though ignorant and unlearned ; to
whom, when tie had said, "I know nothing of tile matter,"
he answered, " You think, perhaps, we ask you about a
point of law." To Metellus Nepos, who, in a dispute between them, repeated several times, "Who was your father,
Cicero ?" he replied, "Your mother has made the answer
to such a question in your ce:_e more difficult;"
Nepogs
mother having been of ill repute. The son, also, was of a
giddy, uncertain temper.
At one time, he suddenly threw
up his office of tribune, and sailed off into Syria to Pompey; and immediately
after, with a._ little reason, came
back again,
tie gave his tutor, Philagrus, a funeral with
more than neces_ry
attention, and then set up the stone
figure of a crow over his tomb. "This," said Cicero, "is
really appropriate ; as he did not teach you to speak, but
to fly about."
When Marcus Appius, in the opening of
some speech in a court of justice, said that his friend had
desired him to employ industry, eloquence, and fidelity
in that cause, Cicero answered, "And how have you had
the heart not to accede to any one of his requests ?"
To use this sharp raillery against opponents and antagonists in judicial pleading seems allowable rhetoric.
But
he excited much ill feeling by his readiness to attack any
one for the sake of a jest
A few anecdotes of this kind
may be added.
Marcus Aquinius, who had two sons-inlaw in exile, received from him the name of king Adrastus.* Lucius Cotta, an intemperate
lover of wine, was
censor when Cicero stood for the consulship.
Cicero,
being thirsty at the election, his friends stood round about
• Adrastu._,
king of Argos,married his daughters to the exiles,
Tydeus and Polynices. The verse
below,quoted froma tragedy,must
refer to Laius and his son, born
againstthe warningof the oracle,

(F_ipus. "WithoutApollo'sleave"
would be a phrase llke "invita
Minerva" applied to any ummo.
eessful, or infelieitombor i_judi.
cious proceeding.
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him while he was drinking.
" You have reason to bt'
afraid," he said, "lest the censor shouht be tmgry with me
for drinking water."
Meeting one day Voconius with
his three very ugly daughters, he quoted the verse.
He reareda racewithoutApollo'sleave.
When Marcus Gellius, who was reputed the son of a slave,
had read several letters in the senate with a very shrill,
and loud voice, "Wonder not," said Cicero, "he comes of
the criera"
When Faustus Sylla, the son of Sylla the
dictator, who had, during his dictatorship, by public bills
proscribed and condemned so many citizens, had so far
was_d his estate, and got into debt, that he was forced
to publish his bills of _de, Cicero told him that he liked
these bills much better than those of his father.
By this
habit he made himself odious with many people.
But Clodius's faction conspired against him upon the
tbllowing occasion.
Clodius was a member of a noble
family, in the flower of his youth, and of a bold and resolute temper,
lie, being in love with Pompeia, C,_sar's
wife, got privately into his house in the dress and attire
of a music-girl; the women being at that time offering
there the sacrifice which must not be seen by men, and
there was no man present.
Clodius, being a youth and
beardle_
hoped to get to Pompeia among the women
without being taken notice of. But coming into a great
house by night, he missed his way in the paasages, and a
servant belonging to Aurelia, C_esar's mother, spying him
wandering up and down, inquired his name.
Thus being
necessitated
to speak, he told her he was seeking for one
of Pompeia's maids, Abra by name; and she, perceiving
it not to be a woman's voice, shrieked out, and called in
the women ; who, shutting the gates, and searching every
place, at length found Clodiu_ hidden in the chamber of
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tile maid with whom he had come in. This matter being
much talked about, Caesar put away his wife, Pompeia_
aml Clodius was prosecuted for profaning the holy
ritea
Cicero was at this time his friend, for he had been usetiff to him in the conspiracy of Catiline, as one of his forwardest a._istants and protectors.
But when Clodius
rested his defence upon this point, that he wa._not then
at Rome, but at a distance in the country, Cicero testified
th.tt he had come to his house that day, and conversed
with him on several matters; which thing was indeed
true, although Cicero was thought to testify it not
much for the truth's sake as to preserve his quiet with
Terentia his wife. For she bore a ga'udge against Clodius
on account of his sister Clodia's wishing, as it was alleged,
to marry Cicero, and having employed for this purpose
the intervention of Tullus, a very intimate friend of
Cicero's; and his frequent visits to Clodia, who lived in
their neighborhood, and the attentions he paid to her
had excited Terentia's suspicion_ and, being a woman of
a violent temper, and having the ascendant over Cicero_
she urged him on to taking a part against Clodiu_ and
delivering his testimony. Many other good and honest
citizens al_ gave evidence against him, for perjurie¢ disorders, bribing the people, and debauching women. Lucullus proved, by his women-servants, that he had debauched his youngest sister when she was LucttUus's
wife; and there was a general belief that he had done
the _me with his two other sisters, Tertia, whom Marcins
Rex, and Clodia, whom Metellus Celer had married ; the
latter of whom was called Quadrantia, because one of her
lovers had deceived her with a purse of small copper
money instead of silver_ the smallest copper coin being
called a quadrant. Upon this sister's account, in particular, Clodius's character was attacked. Notwithstanding
VOL.
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all this, when the common people united against the
accusers and witnesses and the whole party, the judges
were affrighted, and a guard wa_s placed about them for
their defence; and most of them wrote their sentences
on the tablets in such a way. that they could not well be
read.
It was decided, however, that there was a majority
ibr his acquittal, and bribery wa.q reported to have been
employed;
in reference
to which Catulus remarked,
when he next met the judges, "You were very light to
ask for a guard, to prevent your money being taken from
you."
And when Clodius upbraided
Cicero that the
judges had not believed his testimony, " Yes," _id he,
"five and twenty of them trusted me, and comlemned
you, and the other thirty did not trust you, for they did
not acquit you till they had got your money."
C_esar, though cited, did not give his testimony against
Clodius, and declared himself not convinced of his wii_'s
adultery, but that he had put her away because it was fit
that Cvesar's house should not be only free of the evil
fact, but of the fame too.
Clodius, having e_aped
this danger, and having got
himself chosen one of the tribunes, immediately attacked
Cicero, heaping up all matters and inciting all persons
against him. The common people he gained over with
popular laws; to each of the consuls he decreed large
provinces, to Piso, Macedonia, and to Gabinius, Syria; he
made a _'ong party among the indigent citizens, to support him in his proceedings, and had always a body of
armed slaves about him.
Of the three men then in
greatest power, Crassus was Cicero's open enemy, Pompey indifferently made advances to both, and C_e,_tr was
going with an army into Gaul.
To him, though not his
friend (what had occurred in the time of the conspiracy
having created suspicions between them), Cicero applied,
requesting an appointment
as one of his lieutenants in
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theprovince. Cmsar acceptedhim,and Clodius,
pereeiv.
ingthatCicerowould thus escapehistribunician
autho_
ity,professed
to be inclinable
to a reconciliation,
laidthe
greatestfaultupon Terentio,made always a favorable
mentionofhim,and addressedhim withkind expressions,
as one who feltno hatred or ill-will,
but who merely
wishedto urge hiscomplaintsin a moderate and friendly
way. By theseartifices,
he so freedCiceroofallhisfears,
that he resignedhisappointment toCmsar,and betook
himselfagainto political
affairaAt which C_esarbeing
exasperated,
joinedthe partyofClodiusagainsthim,and
wholly alienatedPompey from him; he alsohimself
declaredin a publicassemblyof the people,thathe did
not thinkLentulusand Cethegus,with theiraccomplices,
were fidrlyand legallyput to death without being
broughtto trial.And this,
indeed,was thecrimecharged
upon Cicero,and thisimpeachment he was summoned to
answer. And so,asan accusedman, and in dangerforthe
result,
he changed hisdress,
and went round withhishair
untrimmed, in the attire of a suppliant, to beg the people's grace.
But Clodius met him in every comer, having a band of abusive and daring fellows about h_m, who
derided Cicero for his change of dress and his humiliation, and often, by throwing dirt and stones at him, interrupted his supplication to the people.
llowever, first of all, almost the whole equestrian order
changed their dress with him, and no leas than twenty
thousand young gentlemen
followed him with their hair
untrimmed, and supplicating with him to the people. And
then the senate met, to pass a decree tha$ the people
should change their dress as in time of public sorrow.
But the consuls opposing it, and Clodius with armed men
besetting the senate-house, many of the senators ran out,
crying out and tearing their clothes, But this sight moved
neither shame nor pity; Cicero must either fly or deter-
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mine it by the sword with Clodiu_

He entreated

Pom-

pey to aid him, who was on purpose gone out of the way,
and was staying at his country-house in the Alban hills;
and first he sent his son-in-law Piso to intercede with
him, and afterwards set out to go himself.
Of which
Pompey being informed, would not stay to see him, being
a.shamed at the remembrance of the many conflicts in the
commonwealth
which Cicero had undergone in his behalf, and how much of his policy he had directed for his
advantage.
But being now Caesar's son-in-law, at his
instance he had set aside all former kindness, and, slipping
out at another door, avoided the interview.
Thus being
forsaken by Pompey, and left alone to himself, he fled to
the consula
Gahinius was rough with him, as usual, but
PISo spoke more courteously, desiring him to yieht and
give place for a while to the fury of Clodius, and to await
a change of times, and to be now, as before, his country's
savior from the peril of these troubles and commotions
which Clodius was exciting.
Cicero, receiving this answer, consulted with his frienda
Lucullus advised him to stay, as being sure to prevail at
last; others to fly, because the people would soon desire
him again, when they should have enough of the rage
and madness of Clodiu_ This last Cicero approved.
But
first he took a statue of Minerva, which had been long set
up and greatly honored in his house, and carrying it to
the capitol there dedicated it, with the inscription, "To
Minerva,. Patroness of Rome." And receiving an escort
from his friends, about the middle of the night he left the
city, and went by land through Lucania, intending to
reach Sicily.
But as soon as it was publicly known that he was fled,
Clodius proposed to the people a decree of exile, and by
his own order interdicted him fire and water, prohibiting
any within five hundred miles in Italy to receive him
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inh) their houses.
Most people, out of respect for Cicero,
paid no regard to this edict, offering him every attention,
and escorting him on his way. But at Hipponium, a city
of Lucania, now called Vibo, one Vibius, a Sicilian by
birth, who, amongst many other instances
of Cicero's
friendship, had been made head of the state engineers
when he was consul, would not receive him into his
house, sending him word he would appoint a place in the
country for his reception.
Caius Vergilius, the praetor
of Sicily, who had been on the most intimate terms with
him. wrote to him to forbear coming into Sicily.
At
these things Cicero being disheartened, went to Brunduslum, whence putting forth with a prosperous wind, a
contrary gale blowing from the sea carried him back to
Italy the next day.
He put again to sea, and having
reached Dyrrachium,
on his coming to shore there, it is
reported that an earthquake
and a convulsion in the sea
happened at the same time, signs which the diviners said
intimated
that his exile would not be long, for lhese
were pro_,rnostics of change.
Although many visited him
with respect, and the cities of Greece contended which
should honor him most, he yet continued disheartened
and di,,con_late, like an unfortunate
lover, often casting
his looks back upon ltaly; and, indeed, he was become
so poor-spirited, so humiliated and dejected by his mi_
fortunes, as none could have expected in a man who had
devoted so much of his life to study and learning.
And
yet he often desired his friends not to call him orator,
but philosopher,
because he had made philomphy
his
business, anti had only used rhetoric _ an instrument fi_r
attaining
his objects in public life. But the desire of
glory * ha_ great power in washing the tinctures of phi• /)o'z_, the Greek word for
"the desire of glory," should, per-

hal_ be translated "opinion."
It
k, in ira original sense, "what peo-
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losophy out of the _uls of men, and in imprinting the
passions of the common people, by custom and conversation, in the minds of those that take a part in governing
them, unless the politician be very careful so to engage
in public affairs as to interest himself only in the affitirs
themselves, but not participate in the passions that are
consequent to them.
Clodius, having thus driven away Cicero, fell to burning his farms and villas, and afterwards his city house,
and built on the site of it a temple to Liberty.
The rest
of his property he exposed to sale by daily proclamation,
but nobody came to buy.
By these courses he became
formidable to the noble citizens, and, being followed by
the commonalty, whom he had filled with insolence and
licentiousness, he began at last to try his strength against
Pompey, some of whose arrangements
in the countries he
conquered, he attacked.
The disgrace of this made Pompey begin to reproach himself for his cowardice in deserting Cicero, and, changing his mind, he now wholly _et
himself with his friends to contrive his return.
And
when Clodius opposed it, the senate made a vote that no
public measure should be ratified or passed by them till
Cicero was recalled.
But when Lentulus was consul, the
commotions grew so high upon this matter, that the tribunes were wounded in the Forum, and Quintus, Cicero's
brother, was left as dead, lying unobserved amongst the
slain. The people began to change in their feelings; and
Annius Mi]o, one of their tribunes, was the first who took
pie think," and is commonlyused
for people's good opinion,"glory,"
or "reputation." On the other
hand,the philosophersemployit to
express opinion, which may be
false,tmopposedtoknowledge,which
must be of"the truth. If a philooophor,engagedin politics,does not

confinehis attentionstrictlyto deftnite objectsandacts, but lets himself be affected by the results,by
people'sgoodor bad olMMfon
about
them, hi_ real convictions and
Imo_led.gewill soon be overpowered.
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confidence to summon Clodius to trial for acts of violence.
Many of the common people and out of the neighboring
cities formed a party with Pompey, and he went with
them, and drove Clodius out of the Forum, and summoned the people to pass their vote.
And, it is said, the
people never passed any suffrage more unanimously than
thia
The senate, also, striving to outdo the people, sent
letters of thanks to those cities which had received
Cicero with respect in his exile, and decreed that his
house and his country-places,
which Clodius had destroyed, should be rebuilt at the public charge.
Thus Cicero returned sixteen months after his exile,
and the cities were so glad, and people so zealous to meet
him, that what he boasted of afterward_ that Italy had
brought him on her shoulders home to Rome, was rather
h,s._ than the truth.
And Crassus himself, who had been
his enemy before his exile, went then voluntarily to meet
him, and was reconciled, to please his son Publius, as he
said, who was Cicero's affectionate admirer.
Cicero had not been long at Rome, when, taking the
opportunity
of Clodius's absence, he went, with a "great
company, to the capitol, and there tore and deikced the
tribunician tables, in which were recorded the acts done
in the time of Clodiu_
And on Clodius calling him in
question for this, he answered, that he, being of the patrician order, had obtained the office of tribune against law,
and, therefore, nothing done by him was valid. Cato was
displeased at thi_ and opposed Cicero, not that he commended Clodius, but rather disapproved of his whole administration; yet, he contended, it was an irregular and
violent course for the senate to vote the illegality of so
many decrees and acts, including those of Cato's own
government in Cyprus and at Byzantium.
This occ_
sioned a breach between Cato and Cicero, which, though
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it came not to open enmity, yet made a more reserved
friendship between them.
After thi_ Milo killed Clodius, and, being arraigned for
the ram<let, he procured Cicero as his advocate.
The
senate, fearing lest the questioning
of so eminent and
high-spirited a citizen as Milo might disturb the peace ol'
the city, committed the superintendence
of this and of
the other trials to Pompey, who should undertake
to
maintain the security alike of the city and of tile courts
of justice.
Pompey, therefore, went in the night_ and
occupying the high grounds about it, surrounded
the
Forum with soldiera
Milo, fearing lest Cicero, being disturbed by such an unusual sight, should conduct his
cause the le_ successfully, persuaded him to come in a
litter into the Forum, and there repose himself till the
judges were set, and the court filled. For Cicero, it
seems, not only wanted courage in arms, but, in his speaking also, began with timidity, and in many cases _arcely
left off trembling and shaking when he had got thoroughly
into the current and the substance of his speech.
Being
to defend Licinius Murena against the prosecution of Cato,
and being eager to outdo Hortensius, who had made his
plea with great applause, he took so little rest that night,
and was so disordered with thought and over-watching,
that he spoke much worse than usual. And so now, on
quitting his litter to commence the cause of l_Iilo, at the
sight of Pompey, posted, as it were, and encamped with
his troops above, and seeing arms shining round about
the Forum, he was so confounded, that he could hardly
begin his speech, for the trembling of his body, and hesitance of his tongue; whereas Milo, meantime, was bold
and intrepid in his demeanor, disdaining either to let his
hair grow, or to put on the mourning habit.
And this,
indeed, seems to have been one principal cause of his
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condemnation.
Cicero, however, was thought not so
much to have shown timidity for him_lf, as anxiety
about his friend.
He was made one of the priests, whom the Romans call
Augurs, in the room of Crassus the younger, dead in Parthia. Then he was appointed, by lot, to the province of
Cilicia, and set sail thither with twelve thousand foot
and two thousand six hundred horse. He had orders to
bring back Cappadocia to its allegiance to Ariobarzanes,
its king; which settlement
he effected very completely
without recourse to anna
And perceiving the Ciliciana,
by the great lo_ the Romans had suffered in Parthia, and
the commotions
in Syria, to have become disposed to
attempt a revolt, by a gentle course of government
he
soothed them back into fidelity.
He would accept none
of the presents that were offered him by the kings; he
remitted the charge of public entertainments,
but daily,
at his own house, received the ingenious and accomplished
persons of the province, not sumptuously,
but liberally.
Ills house had no porter, nor was he ever found in bed by
any man, but early in the morning, standing or walking
before his door, he received those who came to offer their
salutations.
He iB said never once to have ordered any
of those under his command to be beaten with rods, or to
have their garments rent.
lie never gave contumeliou_
language
in his anger, nor inflicted punishment
with
reproach
_Ie detected
an embezzlement,
to a large
amount, in the public money, and thus relieved the cities
from their burdens, at the same time that he allowed
those who made restitution,
to retain without further
punishment
their rights as citizen_
lie engaged too, in
war, so far as to give a defeat to the banditti who infested Mount Amanus, for which he was saluted by his
army Imperator.
To Cmciliu_* the orator, who asked
i Probably Cmliu&
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him to send him some panthers from Cilicia, to be exhibited on the theata'e at Rome, he wrote, in commenda.
tion of his own actions, that there were no panthers in
Cilicia, for they were all fled to Carla, in anger that in so
general a peace they had become the sole objects of'
attack.
On leaving his province, he touched at Rhodes,
and tarried ibr some length of time at Athens, longing
much to renew his old studies,
tie visited the eminent
men of learning, and saw his former friends and companions; and aider receiving in Greece the honors that were
due to him, returned to the city, where every thing was
now just as it were in a flame, breaking out into a civil
war.

When the senate would have decreed him a triumph,
he told them he had rather, so differences were accommodated, tbllow the triumphal
chariot of C.qesar. In
private, he gave advice to both, writing many letters to
Cae_lr, and personally entreating Pompey ; doing his best
to soothe and bring to reason both the one and the other.
But when matters became incurable, and Cvesar was approaching Rome, and Pompey durst not abide it, but, with
many honest citizens, left the city, Cicero, as yet, did
not join in the flight, and was reputed to adhere to Cvesar.
And it is very evident he was in his thoughts much
divided, and wavered painfully between both, for he
writes in his epistles, "To which side should I turn ?
Pompey has the fair and honorable plea for war; and
C_esar, on the other hand, has managed his affairs better,
and is more able to secure himself and his fiJends.
So
that I know whom I should fly, not whom I should fly
to." But when Trebatius, one of C_esar's friends, by letter
signified to him that Ctesar thought it was his most detfirable course to join his party, and partake his hopes,
but if he considered himself too old a man for this, then
he should retire into Greece, and stay qlfietly there,
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aut of the way of eitherparty,Cicero,wondering that
Cmsar had not writtenhimself,gave an angry reply
that he should not do any thingunbecoming his past
life. Such is the account to be collectedfrom his
letters.
But as soon as C_sar was marched into Spain, he immediately sailed away to join Pompey.
And he was
welcomed by all but Cato; who, taking him privately,
chid him for coming to Pompey.
As for himself, he said,
it had been indecent to forsake that part in the commonwealth
which he had chosen from the beginning;
but Cicero might have been more useful to his country
and friends, if, remaining neuter, he had attended and
used his influence to moderate the result, instead of coming hither to make himself, without reason or necessity,
an enemy to C_esar, and a partner in such great danger_
By this language, partly, Cicero's feelings were altered,
and partly, also, because Pompey made no great use of
him. Although, indeed, he was himself the cause of it,
by his not denying that he was sorry he had come, by his
depreciating Pompey's resources, finding fault underhand
with his counsels, and continually indulging in jests and
sarcastic remarks on his fellow-soldierz
Though he went
about in the camp with a gloomy and melancholy
face
himself, he wa., always trying to raise a laugh in others,
whether they wished it or not. It may not be amiss to
mention a few instance_
To Domitius, on his preferring
to a command one who was no soldier, and saying, is his
defence, that he was a modest and prudent person, he
replied, "Why did not you keep him for a tutor for your
children ?" On hearing Theophanes, the Lesbian, who was
master of the engineers in the army, praised for the admirable way in which he had consoled the Rhodians for
the loss of their fleet, "What a thing it is," he said, "_to
have a Greek in command !" When Cmsar had been
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actingsuccessfully,
and in a manner blockadingPompey,
Lentuluswas sayingitwas reportedthatCmsar'sfriends
were outof heart;"Because,"saidCicero,"they do not
wishCmsar well." To one Marcius,who had justcome
from Italy,
and toldthem that therewas a strongreport
at Rome thatPompey was blockedup,he said,"And you
_tiled hither to see it with your own eyea _ To Nonius,
encouraging them after a defeat to be of good hope,
because there were seven eagles still left in Pompey's
camp, "Good reason for encouragement," said Cicero, "if
we were going to fight with jack-dawa"
Labienus insisted on some prophecies
to the effect that Pompey
would gain the victory; "Yes," said Cicero, "and the first
step in the campaign has been losing our camp. _
After the battle of Pharsalia was over, at which he
was not present for want of health, and Pompey was
fled, Cato, having considerable forces and a great fleet at
Dyrrachium, would have had Cicero commander-in_hief_
according to law, and the precedence of his consular dignity. And on his refusing the command, and wholly
declining to take part in their plans for continuing the
war, he was in the greatest danger of being killed, young
Pompey and his friends calling him traitor, and drawing
their swords upon him; only that Cato interposed, and
hardly rescued and brought him out of the camp.
Afterwards, arriving at Brundnsium, he tarried there
sometime in expectation
of Caesar, who was delayed by
his affairs in Agia and Egypt.
And when it was told him
that he was arrived at Tarentum, and was coming thence
by land to Brundusillm_ he hastened towards him, not
altogether without hope, and yet in some fear of making
experiment of the temper of an enemy and conqueror in
the presence of many witnesses
But there was no nece_
sity for him either to speak or do any thing unworthy of
himself; for C_mx, as soon as he saw him coming a good
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way before the rest of the company, came down to meet
him, saluted him, and, leading the way, conversed with
him alone for some furlonga
And from that time forward he continued to treat him with honor and respect;
so that_ when Cicero wrote an oration in praise of Cato,
Cre_r, in writing an answer to it, took occasion to commend Cicero's own life and eloquence, comparing him to
Pericles and Therameneg
Cicero's oration was called
Cam ; Cmsar's, anti-Cato.
So also, it is related that when Quintus Ligarius was
prosecuted for having been in arms against Cresar, and
Cicero had undertaken his defence, Cmsar said to his
friends, "Why might we not as well once more hear a
speech from Cicero ? Ligarius, there is no question, is a
wicked man and an enemy."
But when Cicero began to
speak, he wonderfully moved him, and proceeded in his
speech with such varied pathos, and such a charm of language, that the color of Cmsar's countenance
often
changed, and it was evident that all the passions of his
soul were in commotionAt length, the orator touching upon the Pharsalian battle, he was so affected that his
body trembled, and some of the papers he held dropped
out of his handa
And thus he was overpowered, and
acquitted Ligariua
tlenceforth,
the commonwealth
being changed into a
monarchy, Cicero withdrew himseff from public affairs,
and employed his leisure in instructing
those young men
that wotfld, in philosophy;
and by the near intercourse
he thus had with some of the noblest and highest in rank,
he again began to possess great influence in the city.
The work and object which he set himseff was to compose and translate philosophical dialogues and to render
logical and physical terms into the Roman idiom. For
he it was, as it is said, who first or principally gave Latin
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names to phantaMa,_lw_sis, epokhe,
catalepsis,*
atoman,
arneres,
kenon,
and othersuchtechnical
terms,which,either
by metaphorsor othermeans of accommodation,he succeeded in making intelligible
and expressibleto the
Romana
For hisrecreation,
he exercisedhis dexterity
in poetry,and when he was setto it,would make five
hundred versesina night. He spentthegreatestpartof
histimeathiscountry-housenear Tusculum. He wrote
tohisfriends
thathe ledthe lifeof Laertes,
t eitherjestingly,_ hiscustom was, or ratherfrom a feelingof
ambitionforpublicemployment,which m,_e him impatientunder thepresentstateof affairs.He rarelywent
to the city,unlessto pay hiscourtto C_esar.He was
commonly thefirst
amongst thosewho votedhim honors,
and soughtout new terms of praiseforhimselfand for
hisactions.As,forexample,what he saidof the statues
ofPompey, which had been thrown down,and were afterwards by Cvesar's
orderssetup again: thatC_esar,
by this
• Phant_iMa, sensation excited
by some external object, "impulstone oblata extrinsecus,"
Cicero
renders by tqsum ; sync_t#/.hSsis,
the act of acceptance on our part,
he calls assens/o or assensus ; ep_Eti
is the saspt.nsion of assent, "suspensio assensionis";
catalepsis, or
eomprehensio, is the next step in
perception after assensio ; _t#m#n
ha, been turned, but not by Cicero,
into insecabile ; he calls atoms indit_dua corpora, or indivldua, using
the same word also for 5m$r$s ;
lc$non is inane or vacuum.. Most of
these terms are introduced in the
Academics, see I. 11, II. 6 and 18,
and the curious illustration from
Zeno in 47.
Pointing with his
left hand to his right, as it lay open
sad outspread.
Here, said he, is

8enmMion, _isum, p/_znta, Ma ; letting
the fingers begin to close, thi_, he
proceeded, is a._sent, syncata_Aesis ;
by closing his hand he exemplified
comprehension
or catalepsis ; and,
at last, seizing it with his left, _uch,
he said, is knowledge.
Phantasia,
of course, is etymologlcally
our
fan_, and epolcY_e,in the sense of a
point in time to pause at, our
epoch.
1""Who," says the description
in the first book of the Odyssey,
"comes no more to the city, but
lives away in pain and grief on his
land, with one old woman to feed
him, when he tires himself with
tottering about his vineyard."
Seb
also, when Ulysses goes to see bin,h,
in the last book.
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act of humanity, had indeed set up Pompey's
he had fixed and established his own.
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statues, but

tie had a design, it is said, of writing the history of his
country, combining with it much of that of Greece, and
incorporating in it all the stories and legends of the past
that he had collected.
But his purposes were interfered
with by various public and various private
unhappy
occurrences
and misfortunes;
for most of which he was
himself in fault.
For first of all, he put away his wife
Terentia, by whom he had been neglected in the time of
the war, and sent away destitute
of nece_aries
for his
journey ; neither did he find her kind when he returned
into Italy, for she did not join him at Brundusium, where
he staid a long time, nor would allow her young daughter,
who undertook so long a journey, decent attendance, or
the requisite expenses;
besides, she left him a naked and
empty house, and yet had involved him in many and
gre_Lt debt.q. These were alleged as the fairest reasons
for the divorce.
But Terentia, who denied them all, had
the most unmistakable
defence furnished her by her husband himself, who not long after married a young maiden
for the love of her beauty, as Terentia
upbraided him;
or as Tiro, his emancipated
slave, has written,
for her
riches, to discharge his debts. For the young woman was
very rich, and Cicero had the custody of her estate, being
left gnardian in trust; and being indebted many myriads
of money, he was persuaded by his friends and relations
to marry her, notwithstanding
his disparity of age, and to
use her money to satisfy his creditor_
Antony, who mentions this marriage
in his answer to the Philippics, reproaches him for putting away a wife with whom he had
lived to old age; adding some happy strokes of sarcasm
on Cicero's domestic, inactive, unsoldier-like
habit& Not
long after this marriage, his daughter died in child-bed at
Lentubls's house, to whom she had been married aftez
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the death of Piso, her former husband.
The philosopbcrs
fi'om all part_s came to comfort Cicero; for his grief was
so exce_ive,
that he put away his new-married
wife,
because she seemed to be pleased at the death of Tullia.
And thus stood Cicero's domestic affairs at this time.
He had no concern in the design that was now ibrming
against C_e_r, although, in general, he was Brutus's most
principal confidant, and one who was as aggrieved _tt the
present, and as desirous of the former state of public
affidrs, as any other whatsoever.
But they feared his
temper, as wanting courage, and his old age, in which
the most daring dispositions are apt to be timorous.
As soon, therefore, as the act was committed by Brutus
and Cassius, and the friends of Csesar were got together,
so that there was fear the city would again be involved
in a civil war, Antony, being consul, convened the senate,
and made a short address recommending
concord.
And
Cicero, following with various remarks such as the occa_
sion called for, persuaded the senate to imitate the Athenians, and decree an amnesty for what had been done in
C_sar's case, and to bestow provinces on Brutus and
Cassius.
But neither of these things took effect. For as
soon as the common people, of themselves
inclined to
pity, saw the dead body of C_esar borne through the
market-place, and Antony showing his clothes filled with
bl_d, and pierced through in every part with swords_
enraged to a degree of frenzy, they made a search for the
murderers, and with firebrands
in their hands ran to
their houses to burn them.
They, however, being fores
warned, avoided this danger;
and expecting many more
and greater to come, they left the city.
Antony on this was at once in exultation, and every
one was in alarm with the prospect that he would make
himself sole ruler, and Cicero in more alarm than any
one. For Antony, seeing his influence reviving in the
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commonwealth, and knowing how closely he was connected with Brutus, was ill-pieced to have him in the
city.
Besides, there had been some former jealousy
between them, occasioned by the difference of their manners. Cicero, fearing the event, was inclined to go as
lieutenant with Dolabella into Syria. But Hirtius and
Pandit, consuls elect as successors of Antony, good men
_md lovers of Cicero, entreated him not to leave them,
undertaking to put down Antony if he would stay in
Rome. And he, neither distrusting wholly, nor trusting
them, let Dolabella go without, him, promising Hirtius
that he would go and spend his summer at Athens, and
return againwhen he entered upon his office. So he set
out on his journey; but some delay occurring in his passage, new intelligence, as often happens, came suddenly
fi'om Rome, that Antony had made an astonishing change,
and was doing all things and managing all public
affairs at the will of the senate, and that there wanted
nothing but his presence to bring things to a happy settlement.
And therefore, blaming himself for his cow
ardice, he returned again to Rome, and was not deceived
in his hopes at the beginning. For such multitudes
ttocked out to meet him, that the compliments and civilities which were paid him at the gates, and at his entrance
into the city, took up almost one whole day's time.
On the morrow, Antony convened the senate, and summoned Cicero thither. He came not, but kept his bed,
pretending to be ill with his journey ; but the true reason
seemed the fear of some design against him_ upon a suspicion and intimation given him on his way to Rome`
Antony, however, showed great offence at the affront, and
_ent soidiers, commanding them to bring him or burn his
house; but many interceding and supplicating for him,
he was contented to accept sureties. Ever after, when
they met, they passed one another with silence, and cow
VOL. V.
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tinued on their guard, till Csvsar, the younger,* coming
from Apollonia, entered on the first Ctesar's inheritance,
and was engaged in a dispute with Antony about two
thousand five hundred myriads of money, which Antony
detained from the estate.
Upon this, Philippus, who married the mother, and
Marcellus, who married the sister of young C_eaar,came
with the young man to Cicero, and agreed with him that
Cicero should give them the aid of his eloquence and
political influence with the senate and people, and C_esar
give Cicero the defence of his riches and arma For the
young man had already a great party of the soldiers of
Csesar about him. And Cicero's readine_ to join him was
founded, it is said, on some yet stronger motives; for it
seems, while Pompey and Caesar were yet alive, Cicero, in
his sleep, had fancied himself engaged in calling some of the
sons of the senators into the capitol, Jupiter being about,
according to the dream, to declare one of them the chief
ruler of Rome. The citizens, running up with curiosity,
stood about the temple, and the youths, sitting in their
purple-bordered robes, kept silence. On a sudden the
doors opened, and the youths, arising one by one in order,
passed round the god, who reviewed them all, and, to
their sorrow, dismissed them; but when this one was
pa&sing by, the god stretched forth his right hand and
said, "0 ye Romans, this young man, when he shall be
lord of Rome, shall put an end to all your civil wars." It
is said that Cicero formed from his dream a distinct
image of the youth, and retained it afterwards perfectly,
but did not know who it was. The next day, going down
into the Campus Martius, he met the boys returning from
their gymnastic exercises, and the first was he, just as
he had appeared to him in his dream. Being astonished
• Autpwtm.
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at it, he asked him who were his parents.
And it proved
to be this young C_esar, whose father was a man of no
great eminence, Octavius, and his mother, Attia, Cvesar's
sister's daughter;
for which reason, Coesar, who had no
children, made him by will the heir of his hou_ and
property.
From that time, it is mid that Cicero studiously noticed the youth whenever he met him, and. he as
kindly received the civility; and by fortune he happened
to be born when Cicero was consul.
These were the reasons spoken of; but it was principally Cicero's hatred of Antony, and a temper unable to
resist honor, which fastened him to C_esar, with the purpose of getting the support of Cvesar's power for his own
public design_.
For the young man went so far in his
court to him, that he called him Father; at which Brutus
was so highly displeased, that, in his epistles to Atticus
he reflected on Cicero saying, it was manifest, by his
courting C_e_r for fear of Antony, he did not intend
liberty to his country, but an indulgent master to himself.
Notwithstanding,
Bruttm took Cicero's son, then
studying philosophy
at Athens, gave him a command,
and employed him in various ways, with a good result.
Cicero's own power at this time was at the greatest height
in the city, and he did whatsoever he ple&_ed; he completely overpowered and drove out Antony, and sent the
two consuls, Hirtius and Pansa, with an army, to reduce
him;and,
on the other hand, persuaded
the senate to
allow Ctesar the lictors and ensigns of a prtetor, as though
he were his country's defender.
But after Antony was
defeated in battle, and the two consuls slain, the armies
united, and ranged themselves
with C_esar. And the
senate, fearing the young man, and his extraordinaxy fo_
tune, endeavored, by honors and gifts, to call off the soldiers from him, and to lessen his power; professing there
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was no further need of arms, now Antony was put to
flight
This giving C_ar an affright, he privately sends some
friends to entreat and persuade Cicero to procure the consular dignity for them both together; saying he should
manage tile aflkirs as he pleased, should have the supreme
power, and govern the young man who was only desirous
of name and glory. And Cmsar himself confessed, that in
fear of ruin, and in danger of being deserted, he had seasonably made use of Cieero's ambition, persuading him
to stand with him, and to accept the offer of his aid and
interest for the consulship.
And now, more than at any other time, Cicero let himself be carried away and deceived, though an old man, by
the persua_qions of a boy. He joined him in soliciting
vote_ and procured the good-will of the senate, not with.
out bhune at the time on the part of his friends; and he,
too, soon enough after, saw that he had ruined himseli_
and betrayed the liberty of his country. For the young
man, once established, and possessed of the office of
consul, bade Cicero farewell; and, reconciling himself to
Antony and Lepidus, joined his power with theirs, and
divided the government, like a piece of property, with
them. Thus united, they made a schedule of above two
hundred persons who were to be put to death. But the
greatest contention in all their debates was on the que_
tion of Cicero's case. Antony would come to no conditions, unless he should be the first man to be killed.
Lepidus held with Antony, and Caput opposed them both.
They met secretly and by themselves, for three days
together, near the town of Bononia_ The spot was not
far from the camp, with a river surrounding it. Ctasar,
it is said, contended earnestly for Cicero the first two
days; but on the third day he yielded, and gave h,m up.
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were these:
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C_esar should desert Cicero, Lepidus his brother Paulus,
and Antony, Lucius Caesar, his uncle by his mother's side.
Thus they let their anger and fury take from them tile
sense of humanity,
and demonstrated
tilat no beast is
more _lvagc
than man, when pos._es_ed with power
answerable to tlis rage.
Whilst these things were contriving, Cicero w_m with
b is brother at his country-house
near Tusculum ; whence,
hearing of the proscriptions, they determined
to pass to
Astura, a villa of Cicero's near the sea, and to take shipping from thence for Macedonia to Brutus, of whose
strength in that province news had already been heard.
They travelled together in their separate litters, over.
whelmed with _rrow;
and often stopping on the way
till their litters came together, condoled with one another.
But Quintus was the more disheartened, when he reflected
on his want of means for his journey ; tbr, a._ he said, he
had brought nothing with him from home.
And even
Cicero himself had but a slender provision.
It was
judged,
therefore, most expedient
that Cicero shouht
make what has.te he could to fly, and Quintus return
home to provide necessaries, and thus resolved, they mutually embraced, and parted with many tears.
Quintu¢ within a few days after, betrayed by his servants to those who came to search for him, was slain,
together with his young son. But Cicero was carried to
hstura, where, finding a vessel, he immediately went on
board her, and sailed as far as Circ_eum with a prosperous
gale; but when the pilots resolved immediately to set
sail from thence, whether fearing the sea, or not wholly
distrusting
the faith of Cmsar, he went on shore, and
passed by land a hundred furlongs, as if he was going for
Rome.
But losing resolution and changing his mind, he
again returned to the sea, and there spent the night in
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fearful and perplexed thoughta Sometimes he resolved to
go into C_sar's house privately, and there kill h,mself
upon the altar of his household gods, to bring divine vengeance upon him ; but the fear of torture put him off this
course. And after passing through a variety of confused
and uncertain counsels, at last he let his servants carry
him by sea to Capita,* where he had a house, an agreeable place to retire to in the heat of summer, when the
Etesian winds are so pleasant.
There was at that place a chapel of Apollo, not far
from the sea-side, from which a flight of crows rose with
a great noise, and made towards Cicero's vessel as it rowed
to land, and lighting on both sides of the yard, some
croaked, others pecked the ends of the ropea
This was
looked upon by all as an ill omen; and, therefore, Cicero
went again ashore, and entering his house, lay down upon
his bed to compom himself to rest. Many of the crows
settled about the window, making a dismal cawing; but
one of them alighted upon the bed where Cicero lay
covered up, and with its bill by little and little pecked off
the clothes from his face.
His servants, seeing this,
blamed themselves that they should stay to be spectators
of their master's murder, and do nothing in his defence,
whilst the brute creatures came to assist and take care of
him in his undeserved affliction ; and, therefore, partly by
entreaty, partly by force, they took him up, and carried
him in his litter towards the sea-side.
But in the mean time the assassins were come with a
band of soldiers, Herennius, a centurion, and Popillius, a
tribune, whom Cicero had formerly defended when prosecuted for the murder of his father. Finding the doors
* This, as we find from other the presentMols di Gaets, is close
authority,meansCaieta,the pres- by; and here Cicero is knownto
vnt Gaets. Nothing is known of havehada villa,the Formianum.
suy such placeas Capitm. Formim.
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shut, they broke them open, and Cicero not appearing,
and those within saying they knew not where he was, it
is stated that a youth, who had been educated by Cicero
in the liberal arts and sciences, an emancipated slave of
his brother Quintus, Philologus by name, informed the
tribune that the litter was on its way to the sea through
the close and shady walks_ The tribune, taking a few
with him, ran to the place where he was to come out.
And Cicero, perceiving Herennius running in the walks,
commanded
his servants to set down the litter;
and
stroking lfis chin, as he used to do, with his left hand,
he looked steadfa._tly upon his murderers,
his person
oo_ered with dust, his beard and hair untrimmed, and his
face worn with his troublea
So that the greatest part of
those that stood by covered their faces whilst Herennius slew him. And thus was he murdered, stretching
forth his neck out of the litter, being now in his sixtyfourth year.
Herennius cut off his head, and, by Antony's
command, his hands also, by which his Philippics were
written;
for so Cicero styled those orations he wrote
against Antony, and so they are called to this day.
When these members of Cicero were brought to Rome,
Antony was holding an assembly for the choice of public
officers; and when he heard it, and saw them, he cried
out. "Now let there be an end of our proscriptions."
He
commanded
his head and hands to be fastened up over
the Rostra, where the orators spoke; a sight which the
Roman people shuddered to behold, and they believed
they saw there not the face of Cicero, but the image of
Antony's own soul. And yet amidst these actions he did
justice in one thing, by delivering up Philologus to Pomponia, the wife of Quintus ; who, having got his body into
her power, besides other grievous punishments, made him
cut off his own flesh by pieces, and roast and eat it; for
so aome writers have related.
But Tiro, Cicero's emart
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eipated slave, has not so much as mentioned the treachery
of Philologus.
Some long time after, Cmsar,I have been told, visiting
one of his daughter's sons, found him with a book of
Cicero's in his hand. The boy for fear endeavored to
hide it under his gown; which C_esar perceiving, took it
from him, and turning over a great part of the book
standing, gave it him again, and said, "My child, this was
a learned man, and a lover of his country."* And immediately after he had vanquished Antony, being then consul, he made Cicero's son his eoUeague in the office; and
under that consulship, the senate took down all the statues
of Antony, and abolished all the other honors that had
been given him, and decreed that none of that family
should thereafter bear the name of Marcus; and thus the
final acts of the punishment of Antony were, by the
divine powers, devolved upon the family of Cicero.
• It is not ea.qy to find any proper
equivalent for the word here translated by "learned."
I, ogfos, derived from/ogos, which is indifferently speecA and reazoa (thinking

and speaking being both powers of
articulating), may be one who has
thought much and well_ one who
has much to say, and one who can
say it well.

COMPARISON OF DEMOSTHENES AND CICERO.

THESEare the most memorable circumstances recorded
in history of Demosthenes and Cicero which have come
to our knowledge.
But omitting an exact comparison of
their respective faculties in speaking, yet thus much
seems fit to he said; that Demosthenes,
to make himself a master in rhetoric, applied all the faculties he had,
natural or acquired, wholly that way; that he far surpassed in force and strength of eloquence all his contemporaries in political and judicial speaking, in grandeur
and majesty all the panegyrical
orators, and in accuracy
and science all the logicians and rhetoricians of his day;*
that Cicero was highly educated, and by his diligent
study became a most accomplished general scholar in all
these branches, having left behind him numerous philosoi)hical treatises of his own on Academic principles; as.
indeed, even in his written speeches, both political-and
judicial, we see him continually
trying to show his
learning by the way. And one may discover the different
temper of each of them in their speechea
For Demo_
thenes's oratory was without all embellishment and jest.
* The political, the judicial, and
the panegyrical departments were
the three varieties of oratory. To

the practitioners in these are added
the aopfi/et_, the logic and rhetoric
masters.
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ing, wholly composed for real effect and seriousness; not
smelling of the lamp, as Pytheas scoffingly said, but of the
temperance, thoughtfulne_,
austerity, and grave eamesV
ness of his tenter.
Whereas Cicero's love of mockery
often ran him into scurrility;
and in his love of laughing
away serious argument_ in judicial cases by .jests and
facetious remarks, with a view to the advantage
of his
clients, he paid too little regard to what was decent : saying, for example, in his defence of Cmlius, that he had
done no absurd thing in such plenty and affluence to indulge himself in plea_ures, it being a kind of madne_ not
to enjoy the things we po_e_, especially since the most
eminent philosol)hers have _.serted pleasure to be the
ehiefest good.
So also we are told, that when Cicero,
being consul, undertook the defence of Murena against
Cato's prosecution, by way of bantering Cato, he made a
long series of jokes upon the absurd paradoxes, as they are
called, of the Stoic sect; so that a loud laughter p&_qing
from the crowd to the judges, Cato, with a quiet smile,
said to those that sat next him, "My friends, what an
amusing consul we have."
And, indeed, Cicero was by natural temper very much
di_osed to mirth and pleasantry, and always appeared
with a smiling and serene countenance.
But Demo_
thenes had constant care and thoughtfulness
in his look,
and a serious anxiety, which he seldom, ff ever, laid aside ;
and, therefore, was accounted by his enemies, as he himself confessed, morose and ill-mannered.
Also, it is very evident, out of their several writings,
that Demosthenes
never touched upon his own praises
but decently and without offence when there was need
of it, and for some weightier end ; but, upon other occa', boasting of himself in his orations argues him guilty of
i dons modestly and sparingly.
Bu¢Oicc_
nnme_
/ an uncontrollable
appetite for distinction, his cry being
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evermore that a_ls should give place to the gown, and
the _oldier's laurel to the tongue.*
And at last we find
him extolling not only his deeds and actions, but his orations also, as well those that were only spoken, as those
that were published; as if he were engaged in a boyish
trial of skill, who should speak best, with the rhetoricians,
Isocrates and Anaximenes, not as one who could claim
the task to guide and instruct the Roman nation, the
Soldierfull-armed,terrificto thefoe.
It is necessary, indeed, for a political leader to be an
able speaker; but it is an ignoble thing for any man to
admire and relish the' glory of his own eloquence.
And,
in this matter, Demosthenes
had a more than ordinary
gravity and magnificence of mind, accounting his talent
in speaking nothing more than a mere accomplishment
and matter of practice, the success of which must depend
greatly on the good-will and candor of his hearers, and
regarding those who pride themselves on such accounts
to be men of a low and petty disposition.
'Nle power of persuading and governing the people did,
indeed, equally belong to both, so that those who had
armies and camps at command stood in need of their
assistance; as Chares, Diopithes, and Leosthenes of Demo._thenes's, Pompey and young Caesar of Cicero's, as the
latter himself admits in his Memoirs addressed to Agrippa
and M_eeenas.
But what are thought and commo_nly
_lid mo._t to demonstrate and try the tempers of men,
namely, authority and place, by moving every passion,
and discovering every frailty, these axe things which
" TranslatingCicero'sfamousverseuponhimself-Cedantarmstog_ amoedatlauremliaga_
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Demosthenes never received ; nor was he ever in a posi.
tion to give such proof of himself, having never obtained
any eminent office, nor led any of those armies into the
field against Philip which he raised by his eloquence.
Cicero, on the other hand, was sent quaestor into Sicily,
and proconsul into Cilicia and Cappadocia, at a time
when avarice was at the height, and the commanders and
governors who were employed abroad, as though they
thought it a mean thing to steal, set themselves to seize
by open force; so that it seemed no heinous matter to
take bribe_ but he that did it most moderately was in
good esteem.
And yet he, at this time, gave the most
abundant proofs alike of his contempt of riches and of hi_
humanity and good-nature.
And at Rome, when he w_
created consul in name, but indeed received sovereign
and dictatorial authority against Catiline and his conspirators, he attested the truth of Plato's prediction, that
then the miseries of states would be at an end, when by
a happy fortune supreme power, wisdom, and justice
should be united in one.*
It is said, to the reproach of Demosthene% that his
eloquence wa._ mercenary;
that he privately made orations for Phormion and Apollodorus, though a_lversaries
in the same cause; that he was charged with moneys
received from the king of Persia, and-condemned
for
bribes from Harpalu.<
And should we grant that all
those (and they are not few) who have made these stat_
mentq against him have spoken what [q untrue, yet that
Demosthenes
was not the character to look without
desire on the pre_nts
offered him out of [espect and
gratitude by royal persons, and that one who lent money
• Or, sa the dictum is in his Republic, "When the philosopher
shtmldbe king."
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on maritime usury w_s likely to be thus indifferent, is
what we cannot assert. But that Cicero refused, from the
Sicilians when he was qusestor, from the king of Cappadocia when he was proconsul, and from his friends at
Rome when he was in exile, many presents, though
urged to receive them, has been said already.
Moreover, Demosthenes's
banishment
wa_ infamous,
upon conviction for bribery; Cicero's very honorable, for
ridding his country of a set of villains.
Therefore, when
l)emosthenes
fled his country, no man regarded it; for
Cicero's sake the senate changed their habit, and put on
mourning, and would not be persuaded to make any act
betbre Cicero's return _vas decreed.
Cicero, however,
pa._ed his exile idly in Macedonia.
But the very exile
of Demosthenes made up a great part of the services he
did for his country; for he went through the cities of
Greece, and everywhere, as we have said, joined in the
conflict on behalf of the Grecians, driving out the Macedonian ambassadors, and approving, himself a much better
citizen than Themistocles and Alcibiades did in the like
fortune.
And, after his return, he again devoted himself
to the same public service, and continued firm to his
opposition to Antipater and the Macedonian_
Whereas
I_elius reproached Cicero in the senate for sitting silent
when Cte_r, a beardless youth, asked leave to come forward, contrary to the law, as a candidate for the consulship ; and Brutus, in his epistles, charges him with nursing
and rearing a greater and more heavy tyranny than that
they had removed.
Finally, Cicero's death excites our pity; for an old
man to be miserably carried up and down by his servant_, flying and hiding himself from that death which
wa_ in the course of nature, so near at hand ; and yet at
last to be murdered.
Demosthenes, though he seemed at
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first a little to supplicate, yet, by his preparing and keeping the poison by him, demands our admiration ; and still
more admirable was his using it. When the temple of
the god no longer afforded him a sanctuary, he took
refuge, as it were, at a mightier altar, freeing himself
from arms and soldiers, sad laughing to scorn the cruelty
ofAnfilmter.
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INo_mous men have long observed a resemblance between the arts and the bodily sensea
And they were
first led to do so, I think, by noticing the way in which,
both in the arts and with our senses, we examine opposite_ Jud_nent
once obtained, the use to which we put
it differs in the two casea
Our senses are not meant to
pick out black rather than white, to prefer sweet to bitter, or soft and yielding to hard and resisting objects; all
they have to do i,q to receive impressions as they occur,
and report to the understanding the impressions as received.
The arts, on the other hand, which reason institute,_ expre_ly to choose and obtain some suitable, and
to refu,_e and get rid of some unsuitable object, have
their proper concern in the consideration of the former ;
though, in a casual and contingent way, they must also,
for the very rejection of them, pay attention to the latter. Medicine, to produce health, has to examine d_s_
e_e, and mu._ie, to create harmony, must investigate di_
cord; and the supreme arts, of temperance, of justice,
and of wisdom, as they are acts of judgment and selection, exercised not on good and just and expedient only,
but also on wicked, unjust, and inexpedient object_, do
not give their commendations
to the mere innocence
(_5)
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whose boa._t is its inexperience
of evil, and whose truer
name is, by their award, simplene._u and ignorance of what
all men who live aright should know.
The ancient
Spartans, at their festivals, used to force their [Ielot_ to
swallow large quantities of raw wine, and then to expose
them at the public hLbles, to let the young men see what
it is to be drunk.
And, though I do not think it consistent with humanity
or with civil justice to correct one
man's morals by corrupting those of another, yet we may,
I think, avail ourselves of the ca._es of those who have
fallen into indiscretion¢ and have, in high station¢ made
themselves conspicuous for misconduct;
and I shall not
do ill to introduce a pair or two of such examples among
these biographies, not, assuredly, to amuse and divert my
reader¢ or give variety to my theme, but, as Ismeni._,
the Theban, used to show his _holars good and bad performers on the flute, and to tell them, " You should play
like this man," and "You shouht not play like that," and
as Antigenidas
used to say, Young people would take
greater pleasure in hearing good playing, if first they
were set to hear bad, _, and in the same manner, it
seems to me likely enough that we shall be all the more
zealous and more emulous to read, observe, and imitate
the better live¢ if we are not left in ignorance of the
blameworthy
and the bad.
For this rea._n, the following book contains the lives of
Demetrius Poliorcetes,* and Antonius the Triumvir; two
persons who have abundantly
justified the words of
Plato, that great natures produce great vices as well as
• Polioreetes means the Besie- appliedto Augustusand his sueger of Cities. Triumvir of the eessors. Yet,probably,to Plutarch
translation
iq, iIl Plutarch'sGreek, the distinction between these and
AuJocra/or,the wordcorresponding previous MilitaryAutocratsdid not
to Imperator. It would,perhaps, seem so broad; and to say, " A,be incorrectto give this the signifl- tony the Emperor,"wouhldo little
mace attachedto it by usage,when injusticeto his meaning.
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virtues.
Both alike were amorous and intemperate, warlike and munificent, sumptuous in their way of living,
and overbearing
in their manner_
And the likeness of
their fortunes carried out the resemblance in their characters.
Not only were their lives each a series of great
successes and great disasters, mighty acquisitions and tremendous losses of power, sudden overthrows, followed by
unexpected
recoveries, but they died, also, Demetrius in
actual captivity to his enemies, and Antony on the vergo
of it.
Antigonus had by his wife, Stratonice, the daughter of
Corrh_eus, two .sons; the one of whom, after the name of
his uncle, he called Demetrius, the other had that of his
grandfitther Philip, and died young.
This is the most
general account, although some have related, that Demotrius was not the son of Antigonus, but of his brother;
and that his own father dying young, and his mother
being afterwards married to Antigonus, he was accounted
to be his son.
Demetrius had not the height of his father Antigonus,
though he was a tall man.
But his countenance was one
of such singular beauty and expression, that no painter or
sculptor ever produced a good likeness of him- It combined grace and strength, dignity with boyish bloom, and,
in the midst of youthful heat and passion, what was hardeat of all to represent was a certain heroic look and air
of kingly greatness.
Nor did his character belie his looks,
as no one was better able to render himself both loved
and feared.
For as he was the most easy and agreeable
of companions, and the most luxurious and delicate of
princes in his drinking and banquetting and daily plea_
ures, _ in action there was never any one that showed
a more vehement persistence, or a more pa&_ionate enerKy. Bacchus, skilled in the conduct of war. and afteVOL. V.
7
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war ingivingpeace itspleasuresand joys, seems to have
been hispatternamong the gods.
He was wonderfullyfondof hisfatherAntigonus; and
the tendernesshe had forhismother led him, fbrher
sake,toredoubleattentions,
which itwas evidentwere not
so much owing to fearor duty as to the more powerful
motivesofinclinatiorL
Itisreported,
that,returningone
day from hunting,he went immediatelyintothe apartment of Antigonus,who was conversingwith some alnba&_adors,
and aftersteppii_g
up and ki._inghisfather,
he mt down by him,justas he w_L_,
still
holdingin his
hand thejavelins
whichhe had broughtwith him. Whereupon Antigonus,who had justdismissedthe ambassadors
with theiranswer,calledout in a loudvoiceto them,as
they were going,"Mention,al_,that thisistheway in
which we two livetogether;"as ifto imply to them that
itwas no slendermark of the power and securityof his
government thattherewas so perfecta good understanding between himselfand his son. Such an unsociable,
solitary
thingispower,and so much of jealousyand di_
trustinit,thatthe first
and greatestof the successors
of
Alexander could make ita thingtogloryinthathe was
not so afraid of his son as to forbid his standing beside him
with a weapon in his hand.
And, in fact, among all the
succe._ors of Alexander, that of Antigonus w._ the only
house which, for many descents, was exempted
from
crime of this kind ; or, to state it exactly, Philip was the
only one of this family who was guilty of a son's death.
All the other families, we may fairly say, afforded frequent examples of fathers who brought their children,
husbands their wives, children their mothers, to untimely
ends; and that brothers should put brothers to death was
assumed, like the postulates of mathematician_
as the
common and recognized royal first principle of safety.
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Let us here record an example in the early life of Demetrius, showing his natural humane and kindly disposition.
It was an adventure which passed betwixt him
and Mithridates, the son of Ariobarzanes, who was about
the same age with Demetrius, and lived with him, in at.
tendance on Antigonus; and although nothing was said
or could be said to his reproach, he fell under suspicion,
in consequence of a dream which Antigonus had. Antigonus thought himself in a fair and spacious field, where
he sowed golden seed, and saw presently a golden crop
come up ; of which, however, looking presently again, he
saw nothing remain but the stubble, without the earn
And as he stood by in anger and vexation, he heard some
voices saying, Mithridates had cut the golden harvest and
carried it off into Pontua
Antigonus, much discomposed
with his dream, first bound his son by an oath not to
speak, and then related it to him, adding, that he had
resolved, in consequence, to lose no time in ridding himself of Mithridates, and malting away with him. Demetrius was extremely distressed; and when the young
man came, as usual, to pass his time with him, to keep
his oath he forbore from saying a word, but, drawing him
aside little by little from the company, as soon as they
were by themselves, without opening his lips, with the
point of his javelin he traced before him the words,
"Fly, Mithridatea"
Mithridates took the hint, and fled
by night into Cappadocia,
where Antigonus's dream
about him was quickly brought to its due fulfilment;
for he got possession of a large and fertile territory;
and from him descended the line of the kings of Pontus,
which, in the eighth generation, was reduced by the
Romana
This may serve for a specimen of the early
goodness and love of justice that was part of Demetriugs
natural character.
But

as in the elements

of the

world, Empedocles
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tells us, out of liking sad dislike, there spring up
contention
and warfare, end all the more, the closer
the contact, or the nearer the approach of the objects,
even so the perpetual hostilities among the successors
of Alexander were aggravated and inflamed, in particular cases, by juxtaposition
of interests and of territories; as, for example, in the case of Antigonus
and
Ptolemy.
News came to Antigonus that Ptolemy had
cro._qed from Cyprus and invaded Syria, and was ravaging
the country and reducing the citiea
Remaining, there
fore, hinL_elf in Phrygia, he sent Demetrius, now twentytwo years old, to make his first essay as sole commander
in an important charge. He, whose youthful heat outran
his experience, advancing against an adversary trained in
Alexander's school, and practised in many encounters,
incurred a great defeat near the town of Gazn, in which
eight thousand of his men were taken, and five thousand
killed.
His own tent, also, his money, and all his private
effects and furniture, were captured.
These, however,
Ptolemy sent back, together with his friends, accompanying them with the humane and courteous menage, that
they were not fighting for any thing else but honor ._nd
dominion.
Demetrius accepted the gift, praying only to
the gods not to leave him long in Ptolemy's debt, but to
let him have an early chance of doing the like to him.
He took his disaster, also, with the temper not of a boy
defeated in his attempt, but of an old and long-tried general, familiar with reverse of fortune ; he busied himself
in collecting his men, replenishing his magazines, watching the allegiance of the cities, and drilling his new
recruit&
Antigonus received the news of the battle
mark, that Ptolemy had beaten boys, and
have to fight with men. But not to humble
his _n, he acceded to his reque_ and left
mand on the next occasion.

with the re
wouhl now
the spirit of
him to corn
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Not long after, Cilles, Ptolemy's lieutenant, with a powerful army, took the field, and, looking upon Demetrius as
already defeated by the previous battle, he had in his
imagination driven him out of Syria before he saw him
But he quickly found himseff deceived;
For Demetriu_
came so unexpectedly
upon him that he surprised both
the general and his army, making him and seven thourand of the soldiers prisoners of war, and po._uessing himself of a large amount of treasure.
But his joy in the
victory was not so much for the prizes he should keep, as
for those he could restore; and his thankfulness was less
for the wealth and glory than for the means it gave him
of requiting his enemy's former generosity.
He did not,
however, take it into his own hands, but wrote to his
fi_ther. And on receiving leave to do as he liked, he sent
back to Ptolemy Cilles and his friends, loaded with pre._
ents.
This defeat drove Ptolemy out of Syria, and
brought Antigonus from Cel_en_e, to enjoy the victory,
and the sight of the son who had gained it.
Soon after, Demetrius was sent to bring the Nabath_an
Arabs into obedience.
And here he got into a district
without water, and incurred considerable
danger, but by
his resolute and composed demeanor he overawed the barbarian_, and returned after receiving from them a large
amount (if boot)', and seven hundred camels.
Not long
after, Selcucus, whom Antigonus had fi)rmerly chased out
of Babylon, but who had afterwards recovered his dominion by his own efforts and maintained himself in it, wqnt
with large forces on an expedition to reduce the tribes on
the confines of India and the provinces near Mount Caucasus. And Demetrius, conjecturing that he had let_ Mesopotami,_ but slenderly guarded in his absence, suddenly
passed the Euphrates with his army, and made his way
into Babylonia
unexpectedly;where
he succeeded in
capturing one of the two citadels, out of which he ex-
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polled the garrison of Seleucus, and placed in it seven
thou_nd men of his own. And after allowing his soldiers
to enrich themselves with all the spoil they could carry
with them out of the country, he retired to the sea,
leaving Seleucus more securely master of his dominions
than before, as he seemed by this conduct to abandon
every claim to a country which he treated like an enemy'_ However, by a rapid advance, he re_ued Halicarna&_us from Ptolemy, who was besieging it. The glory
which this act obtained them inspired both the father
and son with a wonderful desire for freeing Greece, which
Calender and Ptolemy had everywhere reduced to
slavery. No nobler or juster war was undertaken by any
of the kings; the wealth they had gained while humbling, with Greek assistance, the barbarians being thus
employed, for honor's sake and good repute, in helping
the Greek_ When the resolution was taken to begin
their attempt with Athens, one of his friends told Antigonu¢ if they captured Athens, they must keep it safe in
their own hands, as by this gangway they might step out
from their ships into Greece when they pleased. But
Antigonus would not hear of it; he did not want a better or a steadier gangway than people's good-will; and
from Athens, the beacon of the world, the news of their
conduct would soon be handed on to all the world's inhabitants. So Demetrius, with a sum of five thou._nd
talent_, and a fleet of two hundred and fifty ships, set sail
for Athens, where Demetrius the Phalerian was governing the city for Cas_ander, with a garrison lodged in the
port of Munychia. By good fortune and skilful management he appeared before Pir_us, on the twenty-sixth of
Thargelion, before any ttfing had been heard of him.
Indeed, when his ships were seen, they were taken for
Ptolemy's, and preparations were commenced for receiving them; till at last, the generals discovering their mi_-
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take, hurried down, and all was alarm and confusion, and
attempts to push forward preparations to oppose the
hmding of this hostile force. For Demetrius, having
found the entrances of the port undefended, stood in
directly, and was by this time safely inside, before the
eyes of everybody, and made signals from his ship, requesting a peaceable hearing. And on leave being given,
he cau_d a herald with a loud voice t_J make proclamation that he was come thither by the command of his
father, with no other design than what lie prayed file
gods to prosper with succeaq,to give the Athenians their
liberty, to expel the garrison, and to restore the ancient
laws and constitution of tile country.
The people, hearing this, at once threw down their
shield¢ and, clapping their hands, with loud acclamations
entreated Demetrius to land, calling him their deliverer
and benefitctor. And the Phalerian and his party, who
saw that there was nothing for it but to receive the conqueror, whether he should perform his promises or not,
sent, however, messengers to beg for his protection; to
whom Demetrius gave a kind reception, and sent back
with them Aristodemus of Miletus, one of his father's
friends. The Phalerian, under the change of governmcnt, was more afraid of his fellow-citizens than of the enemy; but Demetrius took precautions for him, and, out
of respect for his reputation and character, _nt him with
a ,_fe conduct to Thebes, whither he desired to go. For
himself, he declared tie would not, in spite of all his curiosity, put his foot in the city, till he had completed its
deliverance by driving out the garrison. So, blockading
Munyehia with a palis_ute and trench, he sailed off to attack Megara, where also there was one of Ca._mder's
garrisons. But, hearing that Cratesipolis, the wile of
Alexander son of Polysperchon, who w,_qfamous for her
beauty was well disposed to see him, he left his troops
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near Megara, and set out with a few light-armed attendants for Patra_, where she was now staying.
And, quitting these also, he pitched his tent apart from everybody,
that the woman might pay her visit without being seen.
This some of the enemy perceived, and suddenly attacked
him ; and, in his alarm, he was obliged to disguise himself
in a shabby cloak, and run for it, narrowly escaping the
shame of being made a prisoner, in reward for his foolish
pa._ion. And as it was, his tent and money were taken.
Megara, however, surrendered, and would have been pillaged by the soldiers, but for the urgent intercession of
the Athenian_
The garrison was driven out, and the city
restored to independence.
While he was occupied in
this, he remembered
that Stilpo, the philosopher, famous
for his choice of a life of tranquillity, was residing here.
IIe, therefore, sent for him, and begged to know whether
any thing belonging to him had been taken,
"No," replied Stilpo, "I have not met with any one to take away
knowledge."
Pretty nearly all the servant_ in the city
had been stolen away; and so, when DemctritLq, renewing
his courtesies to Stilpo, on taking leave of him, said, "I
leave your city, Stilpo, a city of freemen," "certainly,"
replied Stilpo, " there is not one serving man left among
us all."
Returning from Megara, he sat down before the citadel
of Munychia, which in a few (lays he took by a_ault, _tn¢|
caused the fortifications to be demolished ; and thus having accomplished his design, upon the request and invitation of tim Athenians
he made his entrance into the
upper city, where, causing the people to be summoned,
he publicly announced to them that their ancient constitution was restored, and that they should receive from
his father, Antigonu_ a present of one hundred and fifty
thou_nd
measures of wheat, and such a supply of timber
as would enable them to build a hundred galleys.
In
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this manner did the Athenians recover their popular institution_, after the space of fifteen years from the time
of the war of Lanlia and the battle before Cranon,
during which interval of time the government had been
administered nominally as an oligarchy, but really by a
single man, Demetrius the Phalerian being so powerfid.
But the exee_qive honors which the Athenians bestowed,
for these noble and generous acts, upon Demetrius, created offence and disgust_ The Athenians were the first
who gave Antigonus and Demetrius the title of kin_%
which hitherto they had made it a point of piety to decline, as the one remaining royal honor still reserved for
the lineal de._cendants of Philip and Alexander, in which
none but they could venture to participate.
Another
name which they received from no people but the Athenian._ was that of the Tutelar Deities and Deliverers.
And to enhance this flattery, by a common vote it was
decreed to change the style of the city, and not to have
the years named any longer fi'om the annual archon ; a
priest of the two Tutelary Divinities, who was to be yearly chosen, was to have this honor, and all public acts and
irL_truments were to bear their date by his name. They
decreed, also, that the figures of Antigonus and Demetrius should be woven, with those of the gods, into the
pattern of the great robe.* They consecrated the spot
where Demetrius first alighted from his chariot, and built
an altar there, with the name of the Altar of the Descent
of Demetriua
They created two new tribes, calling
them after the names of these princes, the Antigonid and
the Demetriad; and to the Council, which consisted of
• The peplus,thelarge,embroid- mast in a sacredship,andso taken
ered robeor shawl,the presentation in processionthroughthe city,and
of whichto Minervawasthe most finally was placed on the ancient
_trlking part of the great Pan- statueof the goddessin the Acroathenaic festival. It was carried, polis.
llke • sail or banner,set upoa tlx
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five hundred persons, fifty being chosen out of every
tribe, they added one hundred more to represent these
new tribes.
But the wildest proposal was one made by
Stratocleo, the great inventor of all these ingenious and
exquisite compliments,
enacting that the members of
any deputation that the city should send to Demetrius or
Antigonus
should have the same title as those sent to
Delphi or Olympia for the performance
of the mLtional
sacrifices in behalf of the state, at the great Greek fe.qtivals.* This Stratocles was, in all respects, an audacious and
abandoned character, and seemed to have m_de it his object to copy, by his buffoonery and impertinence,
Clcon's
old familiarity with the people.
His mistress, Phylacion,
one day bringing him a dish of brains and neckbones for
his dinner, "Oh," said he, "I am to dine upon the things
which we statesmen play at ball with."
At another time,
when the Athenians
received their naval defeat near
Amorgos, he hastened home before the news could reach
the city, and, having a chaplet on his head, came riding
through the Ceramicus, announcing that they had won a
victory, and moved a vote for thanksgivings
to the gods,
and a distribution
of meat among the people in their
tribe._
Presently
after came those who brought home
the wrecks from the battle;
and when the people exclaimed at what he had done, he came boldly to face the
outcry, and asked what harm there had been in giving
them two days' pleasure.
Such was Stratocles.
And, "adding flame to fire," as
Aristophanes says, there was one who, to outdo Stratocles,
proposed, that it should be decreed, that whensoever Demetrius should honor their city with his presence, they
• They should be called
utai, deputies, envoys, or
ors, but the6ro/, religious
egate,% a name given only to

not
eradelthe

representatives of a State at a religious ceremonial, sent to appear,
not before men, but before a god.
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shouht treat him with the same show of hospitable enter.
tainment_ with which Ceres and Bacchus are received;
and the citizen who exceeded the rest in the splendor
and costliness of his reception should have a sum of
money granted him from the public purse to make a
sacred offering. Finally, they changed the name of tile
month of Munychion, and called it Demetrion; they
gave the name of the Demetrian to the odd day between
ttle end of the old and the beginning of the new month ;
and turned the feast of Bacchus, the Dionysia, into the
Demetria, or feast of Demetrius
Most of these changes
were marked by the divine displeasure. The sacred robe,
in which, according to their decree, the figures of Demetrius and Antigonus had been woven with those of Jupiter and Minerva, was caught by a violent gust of wind,
while the procession was conveying it through the CeramiCiLY,
and was torn from the top to the bottom. A crop
of hemlock, a plant which scarcely grew anywhere, even
in the country thereabout, sprang up in abundance round
the altars which they had erected to these new divinitieg
They had to omit the solemn procession at the feast of
Bacchu_ as upon the very day of its celebration there
was such a severe and rigorous frost, coming quite out of
its time, that not only the vines and fig-trees were killed,
but almost all the wheat was destroyed in the blade.
Accordingly, Philippides, an enemy to Stratocles, attacked
him in a comedy, in the following verses :_
He for whom frosts that nipped your vines were seat,
And for whose Pins the holy robe was rent,
Who grants to men the gods' own honors, he,
/got the poor stage, is now the people's enemy.

Philippides was a great favorite with king Lysimachus,
from whom the Athenians received, for his sake, a variety
of kindnessea Lysimachus went so far as to think it a
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happy omen to meet or see Philippides at the outset of
any enterprise or expedition. And, in general, he was
well thought of for his own character, as a plain, uninterfering person, with none of the officious, self-important
habits of a court. Once, when Lysimachus was solicitous
to show him kindness, and asked what he had that he could
make him a present of, "Any thing," replied Philippide_
"but your state secrets." The stage-player, we thought,
deserved a place in our narrative quite as well as the
public speaker.
But that which exceeded all the former follies and flatteries was the proposal of Dromoclides of Sphettus;
who, when there was a debate about sending to the Del.
phic Oracle to inquire the proper course for the consecration of certain bucklers, moved in the assembly that
they should rather send to receive an oracle from Demetriu._ I will transcribe the very words of the order,
which was in these terms: "May it be happy and propitious. The people of Athens have decreed, that a fit person shall be chosen among the Athenian citizens, who
shall be deputed to be sent to the Deliverer; and after
he hath duly performed the sacrifice_ shall inquire of the
Deliverer, in what most religious and decent manner he
will please to direct, at the earliest possible time, the consecration of the bucklers; and according to the answer
the people shall act." With this befooling they completed the perversion of a mind which even before was
not so strong or sound as it should have been.
During his present leisure in Athens, he took to wife
Eurydice, a descendant of the ancient Miltiades, who had
been married to Opheltas, the ruler of Cyrene, and after
his death had come back to Athena The Athenians took
the marriage as a compliment and favor to the city.
But Demetrius was very free in these matters, and was
the husband of several wives at once; the highest place
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and honor among allbeing retainedby Phila,who was
Antipater's
(laughter,
and had been thewifeof Craterus,
theone of allthe succe,_sors
of Alexanderwho left,
behindhim thestrongest
feelings
of att_tchment
among the
Macedonians. And for these reasonsAntigonus had
obligedhim to marry her,notwithstanding
thedisparity
uf theiryears,Demetrius being quite a youth,and she
much older;and when upon thataccounthe made some
difficulty
in complying,Antigonuswhisperedin his ear
the maxim from Euripides, broadly substituting
a new
word for the original, serve,Naturalor not,
A man muat wed where profit will be got.

Any respect, however, which he showed either to Phila
,or to his other wives did not go so far as to prevent him
from consorting
with any number of mistresse_
and
bearing, in this respect, the worst character of all the
princes of his time.
A summons now arrived from his father, ordering
him to go and fight with Ptolemy in Cyprus, which
he was obliged to obey, sorry as he was to abandon
Greece.
And in quitting this nobler and more glorious enterprise,
he sent to Cleonides, Ptolemy's
general, who was holding garrisons in Sicyon and Corinth,
offering him money to let the cities be independenk
But on his refusal, he set sail hastily, taking additional
forces willl him, an(] made for Cyprus; where, immedi-.
ately upon his arrival, he fell upon Menelaus, the brother
of Ptolemy, and gave him a defeat
But when Ptolemy
himself came in person, with large forces both on land
and sea, for some little time nothing took place beyond
an interchange of menaces and lofty talk.
Ptolemy bade
Demetrius sail off before the whole armament came up,
ff he did not wish to be trampled under foot; and De-
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metrius offel_d to let him retire, on condition of his with.
drawing his garrisons from Sicyon and Corinth.
And not
they alone, but all the other potentates
and prince_ of
the time, were in anxiety for the uncertain
impending
issue of the conflict; as it seemed evident, that the conqueror's prize would be, not Cyprus or Syria, but the absolute supremacy.
Ptolemy had brought a hundred and fifty galleys with
him, and gave orders to Menelaus to sally, in the heat of
the battle, out of the harbor of Salamis, and attack with
sixty ships the rear of Demetriua
Demetrius, however,
opposing to these sixty ten of his galleys, which were a
sufficient number to block up the narrow entrance of the
harbor, and drawing out his land forces along all the
headlands
running out into the sea, went into action
with a hundred and eighty galleys, and, attacking with
the utmost
boldness and impetuosity,
utterly
routed
Ptolemy_ who fled with eight ships, the sole remnant of
his fleet, seventy having been taken with all their men,
and the rest destroyed
in the battle; while the whole
multitude
of attendants,
friends, and women, that had
followed in the ships of burden, all the arms, treasure,
and military engines fell, without exception,
into the
hands of Demetrius,
and were by him collected and
brought into the camp.
Among the prisoners w_ the
celebrated Lamia, famed at one time for her skill on the
flute, and afterwards renowned as a mistre.,_
And although now upon the wane of her youthful beauty, and
though Demetrius
was much her junior, she exercised
over him so great a charm, that all other women seemed
to be amorotLs of Demetrius, but Demetrius amoro/m only
of Lamia_ After this signal victory, Demetrius came before Salamis; and Menelaus, unable to make any resist,
ance, surrendered himself and all his fleet, twelve hundred
horse, and twelve thousand foot, together with the place
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But that which added more than all to the glory and
splendor of ttle succe_ was the humane and generous
conduct of Demetrius to the vanquished.
For, after he
had given honorable funerals to the dead, he bestowed
liberty upon the living ; and that he might not forget the
Athenians, he sent them, as a present, complete arms for
twelve hundred men.
To carry this happy news, Aristodemus of Miletus, the
most perfect flatterer
belonging to the court, was de,
spatched to Antigonus ; and he, to enhance the welcome
[nes._age, was resolved, it would appear, to make his most
successful effort. When he crossed from Cyprus, he bade
ttle galley which conveyed him come to anchor off the
land ; and, having ordered all the ship's crew to remain
aboard, he took the boat, and was set ashore alone. Thus
he proceeded to Antigonus, who, one may well imagine,
wa_ in suspense enough about the issue, and suffered all
the anxieties natural to men engaged in so perilous a
struggle.
And when he heard that Aristodemus
was
coming alone, it put him into yet greater trouble; he
could _arcely forbear from going out to meet him himself; he sent me_enger
on messenger, and friend after
friend, to inquire what news.
But Ari.qtodemus, walking
gravely and with a settled countenance, without making
any answer, still proceeded quietly onward;
until Antigonus, quite alarmed and no longer able to refrain, got up
and met him at the gate, whither he came with a crowd of
,mxious followers now collected and running after him.
As soon a.q he saw Antigonus within hearing, stretching
out his hands, he accosted him with the loud exclamation,
"ttail, king Antigonus ! we have defeated Ptolemy by sea,
and have taken Cyprus and sixteen thousand eight hundred prisoners."
" Welcome, Aristodemus," replied Antigonus, "but, as you chose to torture us so long for your
good news, you may wait awhile for the reward of itY
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Upon this the people around gave Antigonus :uld Demetriu_ for the first time, the title of kings,
lli._ friends at
once set a diadem on the head of Antigonus ; and he sent
one presently to his son, with a letter addressed to him as
King Demetrius`
And when this news was told in Egypt,
that they might not seem to be dejected with the late de-.
feat, Ptolemy's followers also took occasion to bestow the
style of king upon him; and the rest of the succe._mv
of Alexander were quick to follow the example.
Lysimachus began to wear the diadem; and Seleucus, who
had before received the name in all addresses from the
barbarians, now also took it upon him in all busines`s with
the Greeks.
Cassander still retained his usual superscription in his letters, but others, both in writing and speakhag, gave him the royal title.
Nor was this the mere
accession of a name, or introduction
of a new f_hion.
The men's own sentiments about themselves were disturbed, and their feelin_ elevated ; a spirit of pomp and
arrog_mce pa_sed into their habits of life and conversation, a.s a tragic actor on the stage modifie_ with a
change of dre_s, his step, his voice, his motions in sitting
do_,m, his manner in addressing
another.
The punishmeats they inflicted were more violent after they had
thus laid aside that modest style under which they formerly dissembled their power, and the influence of which
had often made them gentler and less exacting to their
subjects.
A single flattering voice effected a revolution
in the world.
Antigonus, extremely elevated with the succe_ of his
arms in Cyprus under the conduct of Demetrius, resolved
to push on his good fortune, and to lead his forces in person against Ptolemy by land, whilst Demetrius
should
coast with a great fleet along the shore, to a._sist him by
sea. The issue of the contest was intimated in a dream
which Mediua, a friend

to Antigonu¢

had at this time

ha
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his sleep.
He thought he saw Antigonus and his whole
army running, a.s if it had been a race ; that, in the first
part of the course, he went off showing great strength
and speed; gradually, however, his pace slackened; and
at the end he saw him come lagging up, tired and almost
breathle_ and quite spent.
Antigonus himself met with
malty difficulties by land; and Demetrius, encountering
a great storm at sea, was driven, with the lo_q of many of
his ship_ upon a dangerous coast without a harbor. So
the expedition
returned without effecting any tiling.
Antigonus, now nearly eighty years old, was no longer
well able to go through the fatigues of a marching campaign, though rather on account of his great size and
corpulence
than from loss of strength;
and for this
reason he left things to his son, whose fortune and experience appeared sufficient for all undertakings,
and whose
luxury and expense and revelry gave hhn no concern.
For though in peace he vented himself in his pleasures_
and, when there was nothing to do, ran headlong into any
excesses, in war he was as sober and abstemious ms the
most temperate
character.
The story is told, that once,
after Lamia had gained open supremacy
over him, the
old man, when Demetrius coming home from abroad began to ki_s him with unusual warmth, asked him ff he
took him for Lamia.
At another
time, Demetrius, after
spending several days in a debauch, excused himself for
his absence, by saying he had had a violent flux. "So I
heard:' replied Antigonus;
"was it of Thasian wine, or
Chian _" Once he was told his son was ill, and went to
see him.
At the door he met some young beauty.
Going in, he sat down by the bed and took his pulse.
"The fever," said Demetrius, "has just left me." "O yes, _
replied the father, "I met it going out at the door."
Demetrius's great actions made Antigonus treat him thus
easily.
The Scythians
in their drinking-bouts
twang
VOL. V.
8
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their bows, to keep their courage awake amidst the
dreams of indulgence;
but he would resign his whole
being, now, to pleasut_e, and now to action; and though
he never let thoughts of the one intrude upon the pursuit of the other, yet, when the time came tbr preparing
for war, he showed as much capacity as any man.
And indeed his ability displayed itself even more in
preparing for, than in conducting a war.
lie thought he
could never be too well supplied for every possible occasion, and took a pleasure, not to be satiated, in great
improvements in ship-building and machine._.
He did not
waste his natural genius and power of mechanical research
on toys and idle fimcie¢ turning, p_dnting, and playing
on the flute, like some kings, Aeropus, tbr example, king
of Macedon, who spent his days in making sm_fll lamps
and tables ; or Attalus Philometor, whose amusement was
to cultivate
poisons, henbane and hellebore, and even
hemlock, aconite, and dorycnium,
which he used to sow
himself in the royal gardens, and made it his busine_ to
gather the fruits and collect the juices in their ._eason.
The Parthian kings took a pride in whetting and sharpenLug with their own hands the points of their arrows and
javelin.<
But when Demetrius
played the workman, it
was like a king, and there was magnificence in Ills handicraft.
'l'ne articles he produced bore marks upon the
face of them not of ingenuity only, but of a great mind
and a lofty purpose.
They were such as a king might not
only de._ign and pay for, but use his own hands to make;
and while friends might be terrified with their greatness,
enemies could be charmed with their beauty; a phrase
which is not so pretty to the ear as it is truc to the fact
The very people against whom they were to he employed could not forbear running to gaze with admiration
upon his galleys of five and six ranges ot' oars, as they
passed along their coasts ; and the izfllabit_tnts of besieged
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cities came on their walls to see the spectacle of his
famous Oity4akers. Even Lysimachus, of all the kings of
his time the greatest enemy of Demetrius, coming to raise
the siege of Soli in Cilicia, sent first to desire permi_ion
to see his gMleys and engines, and, having had his curiosity
gratified by a view of them, expressed his admiration and
quitted the place. The Rhodians, also, whom he long besieged, begged him, when they concluded a peace, to let
them have some of his engines, which they might preserve
as a memorial at once of his power and of their own
brave resistance.
The quarrel between him and the Rhodians w_ on
account of their being allies to Ptolemy, and in the siege
the greatest of all the engines was planted against their
walls. The base of it was exactly square, each side containing twenty-ibur cubits; it rose to a height of thirtythree cubits, growing narrower from the base to the top.
Within were several apartments or chambers, which were
to be filled with armed men, and in every story the fi'ont
towards the enemy had windows for discharging missiles
of all sorts, the whole being filled with soldiers for every
description of fighting. And what was most wonderful
was that, notwithstanding its size, when it was moved it
never tottered or inclined to one side, but went torward
on it, base in perfect equilibrium, with a loud noise and
great impetus, astounding the minds, and yet at the same
time charming the eyes of all the beholders.
Whilst Demetrius was at this same siege, there were
brought to him two iron cuirasses from Cyprus, weighing
each of them no more than forty pounds, and Zoilu¢ who
had tbrged them, to show the excellence of their temper,
desired that one of them might be tried with a catapult
missile, shot out of one of the engines at no greater distance
than six and twenty paces; and, upon the experiment,
it was found, that though the dtLrt exactly hit the cturasaj
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yet it made no greater impression than such a alight
scra.tch as might be matte with the point of a style or
graver. Demetrius took this for his own wearing, and
g_tve tile other to Aleimus the Epirot, the best soldier and
strongest man of all his captains, the only one who used
to wear armor to the weight of two talents, one talent being the weight which others thought sufficient. He fell
during this siege in a battle near the theatre.
The Rhodians made a brave defence, insomuch that
Demetrius saw he was making but little progress, and only
persisted out of obstinacy and paasion; and the rather because the Rhodian_ having captured a ship in which some
clothes and furniture, with letters from herself, were
coming to him from Phila his wife, had sent on every
thing to Ptolemy, and had not copied the honorable example of the Athenian_ who, having surprised an express
sent from king Philip, their enemy, opened all the letters
he was charged with, excepting only those directed to
queen Olympia._, which they returned with the seal unbroken.
Yet, although greatly provoked, Demetrius,
into whose power it shortly after came to repay the
affront, wouht not suffer himself to retaliate.
Protogenes
tim Caunian had been making them a painting of the
story of hdysus,* which was all but completed, when it
was taken by Demetrius in one of the suburbs. The
Rhodians sent a herald begging him to be pleased to
spare the work and not let it be destroyed ; Demetrius's
answer to which was that he would rather burn the pie• This is the famous picture of
lal)sus and hi_ dog. spoken of by
Cicero and Pliny, in which the
foam on the dog's mouth was made
by a happy throw of the sponge,
while tits painter in vexation was
rubbing off his previous unsuecessful atwmpts,
" Lindus, Ialysus, aM white Clma.

irus " were already in Homer's day
"the three department._ of the inhabiters of Rhodes." Lindus, Ialysus and Camirus, grandchildren of
the Sun, were the founders o_ the
three towns. But the legends told
of them, one of which was representcd in the picture, have not come
down to
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tures of his father than a piece of art which hnd cost so
much labor. It is said to have taken Protogenes
seven
years to paint, and they tell us that Apelles, when he
first saw it, was struck dumb with wonder, and called it,
on recovering his speech, "a great labor and a wonderful
success," adding, however, that it had not tile graces which
carried his own paintings a_sit were up to the heavens: *
This picture, which came with the rest in the general
mass to Rome, there perished hy fire.
While the Rhodians were thus defending their city to
the uttermost, Demetriu_ who was not ._rry fi)r an excu_
to retire, tbund one in the arrival of ambaa,_tdors from
Athens, by whose mediation terms were made that the
Rhodians shouhl bind themselves to aid Antigonus and
Demetrius against all enemie_ Ptolemy excepted.
The Athenians entreated his help against Cassander,
wire was besieging the city.
So he went thither with a
fleet of three hundred and thirty ships, and many soldiers ;
anti l__otonly drove C_L_sander out of Attica, but pursued
him a_ fkr as Thermopylte,
routed him, and became master of Heraclea, which came over to him voluntarily, and
of a body of six thousand Macedonians, which al_ joined
him. Returning
hence, he gave their liberty to ,ll the
Greeks on this side Thermopylle, and made alliance with
the Boeotian_ took Cenchrea_, and reducing the ibrtre_es
of Phyle and Panactum, in which were garrisons of Caawqnder, restored them to the Athenians.
'['hey, in requital,
though they had before been so profuse in bestowing
honors upon him, that one would have thought they had
exhausted all the capacities of invention, showed they
haA still new refinements of adulation to devise for him.
* The words, as reported by
_ian,
were "a great labor and a
great artist.
But there is more
el,:ctltion than grace ; add but that_

and the work would reach the heavens."
Ai,_llc._ was the senior and
had been the early patron of Protogenes.
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'riley gave him, as his lodging, the back temple* in the
Parthenon, and here he lived, under the immediate roof, as
they meant it to imply, of his hostess, Minerva ; no reputa,
ble or well-conducted guest to be quartered upon a maiden
godde._.
When his brother Philip was once put into a
house where three yolmg women were living, Antigonus.
saying nothing to him, sent for his quartermaster,
and
told him, in the young man's presence, to find some les._
crowded lodgings for him.
Demetrius, however, who should, to say the least, have
paid the goddess the respect due to an elder sister, for
that was the purport of the city's compliment,
filled the
temple with such pollutions that the place seemed least
profaned when his license confined itself to common women like Chrysis, Lamia, Demo, and Anticyra.
The fair name of the city forbids any further plain par.
ticulars ; let us only record the severe virtue of the young
Damocle¢ surnamed, and by that surname pointed out to
Demetrius, the beautiful;
who, to escape importunities,
avoided every place of resort, and when at last followed
into a private bathing room by Demetrius, seeing none
at hand to help or deliver, seized the lid from the cauldron, and, plunging into the boiling water, sought a death
untimely and unmerited, but worthy of the country anti of
the beauty that occasioned it. Not so Clevenetus, the son
of Cleomedon, who, to obtain from Demetrius a letter of
intercession to the people in behalf of his father, lately
• The back temple, or op/st/todomoe, was the portion enter_l from
the east end.
There were here
two chambers, a sort ofvestibule, the
c_odomos
proper, and an inner
her immediately at the back
of the statue in the great western
hall or hecatomp_don.
In this,
probably, Demetrius wa_ lodged ;

sad this, it is supposed, was the
original maiden-chamber, or Par°
dw_rn, the goddess's private apartment.
When this name was applied to the whole temple, the term
op/s0todontas would be extended to
include the inner as well as the
outer chamber.
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condemned in a fine of fifty talents, disgraced himself, and
got tl,e city into trouble. In deference to the letter, they
remitted the fine, yet they made an edict prohibiting any
citizen for the future to bring letters from Demetriua
But
being informed that Demetrius resented this as a great indignity, they not only rescinded in alarm the former otxter,
but put some of the proposers and advisers of it to death and
banished others, and furthermore enacted and decreed, that
whatsoever king Demetrius should in time to come ordain,
should be accounted right towards the gods and just
towards men ; and when one of the better class of citizens
said Stratocles must be mad to use such words, Demochares*
of Leuconoe observed, he would be a fool not to be mad.
For Stratocles was well rewarded for his flatteries; and
the saying wa._ remembered against Demochares, who
wx_ soon after sent into banishment,
So fared the Athenians, after being relieved of the foreign garrison, and
recovering what was called their liberty.
After this Demetrius marched with his forces into Peloponnesus, where he met with none to oppose him, his
enemies flying before him, and allowing the cities to join
him. He received into friendship all Acte,t as it is called,
and all Arcadia except Mantinea. He bought the liberty
of Argos, Corinth, and Sicyon, by paying a hundred talent,_ to their garrisons to evacuate them. At Argos,
during the feast of Juno, which happened at the time, he
presided at the games, and, joining in the festivities with the
multitude of the Greeks assembled them, he celebrated his
marriage with Deidamia, daughter of N_a_ides, king of the
• Demochares of Leuconoe, a different man from Demochares of
,_)li, mentioned a little thrther on,
is the sister's son of Demosthenes,
and wg_ himself eminent as a public
,peaker
and political leader in
Athens.
Plutarch Ires given some

account of him in his Lives of the
Ten Orators, and has preserved •
decree passel by the people to do
him honor.
t The sea-co_t of Arg.lis, opposite Aggina, in which lay the towns
of Epidaurus and T,,_zea.
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Molomlans, and sister of Pyrrhua
At Sicyon he told the
people they had put the city just outside of the city, and,
persuading them to remove to where they now live, gave
their town not only a new site but a new name, Demetri_
after himself.
A general assembly met on the Isthmus.
where he was proclaimed, by a great concourse of people.
tile Commander of Greece, like Philip and Alexander of old;
whose superior he, in the present height of his prosperity and power, was willing enough to consider himself;
and, certainly, in one respect he outdid Alexander, who
never refused their title to other kings, or took on himself the style of king of king_ though many kings received both their title and their authority as such fi'om
him; whereas Demetrius used to ridicule those who gave
the name of king to any except himself and his father ; and
in his entertainments
was well plea._ed when his followers,
after drinking to him and his father as kings, went on to
drink the healths of Seleucus, with the title of M_ter of
the Elephants ; of Ptolemy, by the name of High Admiral ;
of Lysimachus, with the addition of Treasurer;
and of
Agathocle_ with the style of Governor of the Island of
Sicily.
The other kings merely laughed when they were
tohl of this vanity" ; Lysimachus alone expressed some in.
dignation
at being considered
a eunuch;
such being
usually then selected for the office of treasurer.
And, in
general, there was a more bitter enmity between him and
Lysimaehus than with any of the others.
Once, as a scoff
at his passion for Lamia, Lysimachus said he had never
before seen a courtezan act a queen's part; to which
Demetrius rejoined that his mistrea_ was quite as honest
as Lysimachtufs own Penelope.
But to proceed.
Demetrius being about to return to
Ather_, signified by letter to the city that he desired immediate admission to the rites of initiation into the My,
t_.ries. _md wished to go through all the stages oi the
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ceremony,

l'rom first to last, without

solutely
never

contrary
been

to the

allowed

rules,

before;

ceh, brated in the month
solemnity
in Boedromion,
finally

admitted

latter.
a_embly

till they

delay.

and

This was ab.

a thing

for the lesser

which

mysteries

had
were

of Anthcsterion,
and the great
and none of the novices were
had completed

Yet all this notwithstanding,
these letters of Demetrius

a year

after

this

when in the public
were produced
and

read, there was not one single person who had the courage
to oppose them, except Pythodorus,
the torch-bearer.
But
it signified

nothing,

the

of Munychion,

month

for Stratocles

at once

then current,

proposed

should

by

that
edict

be reputed to be the month of Anthesterion
; which being
voted and done, and Demetrius
thereby admitted to the
le_er

ceremonies,

by another

month

of Munychion

mion;

the

and

into

celebration

Demetrius

was

vote
the

of the
fully

they

other
greater

admitted.*

gave the comedian, Philippides,
ci_ his wit upon Stratocles,

turned

month

mysteries
These

a new

the same
of Boedroensued,

proceedings

occasion

to exer-

whose flattering fear
Into one month hath crowded all the }-ear.
And

on

the

vote

that

Demetritm

should

lodge

in the

Parthenon,
Who turns the temple to a common ran,
And makes the Virgin's house a house of sin.
Of all the

disreputable

and flagitious

• Literally, became an Epoptea, an initiate, adept, or communicant. The Leaaer Mysteries, which
were ce|ebratcd in Athens, sad
called (as Plutarch in the original
calls them here)the Mysteries at
Agra, or Agree,a spot on the Illssus, gave the raJlk of _t_
or

acts

of which

he

Novice. The Great Mysteries followed in six months' time : and a
complete year having elapsed after
these, the Novices, at the next celebration of them, were conducted to
Eleusis, and admitted to the inner
sanctuary.
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wa_ guilty in this visit, one that particularly hurt the
feelings of the Athenians was that, having given command that they should forthwith rai_qefor his service two
hundred mad fifty talents, and they to comply with his
demands being forced to levy it upon the people with the
utmost rigor and severity, when they pre_nted
him
with the money, which they had with such difficulty
rai_d, aq if it were a trifling sum, he ordered it to be
given to L_mia and the rest of his women, to buy soap.
Tile lo_ which was bad enough, was le_q galling than the
shame, and the words more intolerable than the act which
they accompanied.
Though, indeed, the story is variously
reported ; and _ome My it was the Thea_lian_ and not the
Athenians, who were thus treated.
Lamia_ however, exacted contributions herself to pay for an entertainment
she gave to the king, and her banquet was so renowned
for it_ sumptuosity, that a de_cr;ption of it w_q dra_-n up
by the Samian writer, Lynceua
Upon thi_ occasion, one
of the comic writers gave I_mia the name of the real
Hele.poli._: and Demochares of Soil called Demetrius Mgt&Ls,because the fable always has its Lamia, and _ had he.*
And, in truth, his passion for this woman and the prosperity in which she lived were such as to draw upon him
not only the envy and jealousy of all his wives, but the animosity even of hi.u frienda
For example, on Lysimachugs
showing to some ambaa_dom from Demetrius the scars
of the wounds which he had received upon his thighs and
arms by the paws of the lion with which Alexander had
• He/e_s,
the clty.taker, is the
name of the great engine. She
alone wa_ an engine sufficient to
destroy a city. The Lsmia is the
hag of Greek fable (or mythu_);
she murders little children, and
cLu take out her eyes and keep
them by her in a pot. Plutarch in

his e_ay on I.nquisitiveness ssys,
that we are too often like the
I_unla in the fable, _ we Bit at
home without our eyes, but _s soo_
as we go abroad we take them
out of the pot and put them ou
again, to spy out our neighbor_a
mi_ingt
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shut him up, after hearing his account of the combat_
they smiled and answered, that their king, al_, was not
without his scars, but could show upon his neck the
marks of a Lamia, a no less dangerous beast.
It was
also matter of wonder that, though he had objected
much to 1)hila on account of her age, he wa._ yet such a
slavc to Lamia, who w_ so long past her prime.
One
evening at supper, when she played the flute, Demetrius
a._kcd Dcmo, whom the men called Madne,_,, what she
thought of her.
Demo answered she thought her an old
woman.
And when a quantity
of sweetmeats
were
brought in, and the king said again, "See what presents
1 get from Lamia!"
"My old mother," an._vcred Demo,
"will send you more, ff you will make her your mistress"
Another story is told of a criticism passed by I_mia on
the famous judgment
of Bocchori_
A young Egyptian
had long made suit to Thonis, the courtezan, offering a
sum of gold for her favor.
But before it came to pass,
he dreamed one night that he had obtained it, and, ,_t_
fled with the shadow, felt no more desire for the substance.
Thonis upon this brought an action for the sum.
Bocchoris, the judge, on hearing the ca._e, ordered the defendant to bring into court the full amount in a ve_el,
which he was to move to and fro in hi,, hand, and the
shadow of it was to be adjudged to Thonis.
The fairness
of this sentence I_unia contested, saying the young man's
desire lnight have been satisfied with the dream, but
Thonis's desire for the money could not be relieved by
the shaAow. Thus much for Lamia.
And now the story pa._s from the comic to the tragic
stage in pursuit of the acts and fortunes of its subject.
A
general league of the kings, who were now gathering and
combining their tbrces to attack Antigonus, recalled Demetrius from Greece.
He was encouraged by finding his
father full of a spirit and resolution for the combat that
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belied his year_
Yet it would seem to be true, that if
Antigonus couh! only have borne to make some trifling
concessions, and if he had shown any moderation
in his
passion for empire, he might have maintained
for himself till his death, and left to his mn behind him, the first
place among the kings.
But he was of a violent and
haughty spirit; and the insulting words as well as actions
in which he allowed himself could not be borne by young
and powerful princes, and provoked them into combining
against him. Though now when he was told of the confederacy, he could not forbear from saying that thi._ ttock
of birds would _on be scattered by one stone and a single shout,
He took the field at the head of more them
seventy thousand foot, and of ten thousand horse, and
seventy-five elephants.
His enemies had sixty-four thousand foot_ five hundred more horse ttmn he, elephant,_ to the
number of four hundred, and a hundred and twenty chariots
On their near approach to each other, an alteration began
to be observable, not in the purposes, but in the presentiments of Antigonu._
For whereas in all former c_rnpaigns he had ever shown himself lofty and confident,
loud in voice and scornful in speech, often by some joke
or mockery on the eve of battle expressing his contempt
and displaying his composure, he was now remarked to
be thoughtful, silent, and retired.
Ite presented Demetrius to the army, and declared him his ._ucce._or ; and
what every one thought stranger than all wa_ that he
now conferred alone in his tent with Demetrius;
whereas
in former time he had never entered into any secret consultations even with him; but had always followed his
own advice, made his re_lutions, and then given out his
command_
Once when Demetrius wa._ a boy and 'raked
him how soon the army would move, he is _id to have
answered him sharply, "Are you afraid lest you, of all
the army, should not hear the trumpet ?"
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There were now, however, inauspicious signs, which
affected his spirita Demetrius, in a dream, had seen Alexander, completely
armed, appear and demand of him
what word they intended to give in the time of the battle ; and Demetrius answering that he intended the word
should be "Jupiter
and Victory."
"Then," said Alexander, " I will go to your adversaries and find my welcome
with them."
And on the morning of the combat, a.q the
armies were drawing up, Antigonus, going out of the door
of his tent, by some accident or other, stumbled and fell flat
upon the ground, hurting himself a good deal. And on
recovering his feet, lifting up his hands to heaven, he
prayed the gods to grant him "either victory, or death
without knowledge of defeat." When the armies engaged,
Demetrius, who commanded the greatest and best part of
the cavalry, made a charge on Antiochus, the son of Seleucus, and, gloriously routing the enemy, followed the
pursuit, in the pride and exultation of success, so eagerly,
and so unwisely far, that it fatally lost him the day, for
when, perceiving his error, he would have come in to the
a_qistance of his own infantry, he was not able, the enemy
with their elephants having cut off his retreat.
And on
the other hand, Seleucus, observing the main battle of
Antigonus left naked of their horse, did not charge, but
made a show of charging;
and keeping them in alarm
and wheeling about and still threatening
an attack, he
gave opportunity
for those who wished it to separate and
come over to him; which a large body of them did, the
rest taking to flight. But the old king Antigonus still
kept his post, and when a strong body of the enemies
drew up to charge him, and one of those about him cried
out to him, "Sir, they are coming upon you," he only
replied, "What else should they do ? but Demetrius will
come to my rescue."
And in this hope he persisted to
the la._t, looking out on every side for his son's approach_
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until he was borne down by a whole muttitude of dal_
and tbll. His other followers and friends +led,and Thorax
of Lari,_a remained alone by the body.*
The battle having been thus decided, the kings who
had gained the victory, carving up the whole vast empire
that had belonged to Demetrius and Antigonus, like a
carea._, into so many portions, added these new gains to
their former po_e_,qiona As for Demetrius, with five
thoumnd foot and four thousand horse, he fled at his ut_
most speed to Ephesu_ where it was the common opinion
he would seize the treasures of the temple to relieve hi_
wants; but he, on the contrary, fearing such an attempt
on the part of his soldiers, hastened away, and sailed for
Greece, his chief remaining hopes being placed in the
fidelity of the Athenians, with whom he had left part of
his navy and of his treasure and his wife Deidamia
And in their attachment he had not the lea_t doubt
but he should in this his extremity find a safe resource.
Accordingly when, upon reaching the Cyclades, he was
met by ambassadors from Athens, requesting him not to
proceed to the city, as the people had passed a vote to
a_hnit no king whatever within their walls, and had conveyed Deidamia with honorable attendance to Megara,
his anger and surprise overpowered him, and the constancy quite failed him which he h_ hitherto shown in
a wotulerful degree under his reverses, nothing Lumiliatr
ing or mean_qpirited having as yet been seen in him
under all his misfortunes. But to be thus disappointed
in the Athenians, and to find the friendship he had tru_ed
prove, upon trial, thus empty and unreal, was a great
pang to him. And, in truth, an excessive display of out,
• This is the battle of Ipsus, referred to presently by Plutarch
under that name, which in the acoount imelf doeA not oecur.
Ho
ipeaks, also, elsewhere of" the bat-

tie of Ipsus, at which all the kings
of the world were gathered to.
gether."
It determined the fortunes of Asis down to the time of
the Roman conquests.
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tion of the real affection of a people for any king or
potentate.
Such shows lose their whole credit as tokens
of affection (which has its virtue in the feelings and morel
choice), when we reflect that they may equally proceed
from fear. The same decrees are voted upon the latter
motive as upon the former.
And therefore judicious
men do not look so much to statues, paintings, or divine
honors that are paid them, as to their own actions and
conduct, judging hence whether they shall trust these as
a genuine, or discredit them as a forced homage.
As in
fact nothing
is less unusual than for a people, even
while offering compliments, to be disgusted
with those
who accept them greedily, or arrogantly,
or without
respect to the freewill of the givers
Demetrius, shamefully used as he thought himself, was
in no condition to revenge the affront.
He returned a
message of gentle expostulation, saying, however, that he
expected to have his galleys sent to him, among which was
that of thirteen banks of oars. And this being accorded
him, he sailed to the Isthmus, and, finding his affairs in very
ill condition, his garrisons expelled, and a general secession
going on to the enemy, he left Pyrrhus to attend to
Greece, and took his course to the Chersonesus, where ha
ravaged the territories of Lysima_hus, and, by the booty
which he took, maintained and kept together his troops,
which were now once more beginning to recover and to
show _ome considerable front.
Nor did any of the othel
princes care to meddle with him on that side; for Ly_
machus had quite as little claim to be loved, and was
more to be feared for his power.
But, not long after,
Seleucus sent to treat with Demetrius for a marriage betwixt him_lf and Stratonice, daughter of Demetrius by
Phil& Seleucus, indeed, had already, by Apama the Perdan, a _on named Antiochus, but he was possessed of _r-
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ritories
thatmight well satinymore than one successor,
and he was the ratherinduced to thisalliancewith
Demetrius,becauseLysimachus had justmarriedhimself
to one daughterof kingPtolemy,and hisson Agathocles
to another. Demetrius,who lookedupon the offeras an
unexpected pieceof good fortune,presentlyembarked
with hisdaughter,and with hiswhole fleetsailedfor
Syria.
Having duringhisvoyage totouchseveraltimes
on the coast, among other places he landed in part of
Cilicia, which, by the apportionment of the kings after
the defeat of Antigonus, was allotted to Plistarchus, the
brother of Cassander.
Plistaxchus, who took this descent
of Demetrius upon his coasts as an infraction of his rights,
and was not sorry to have something to complain of
hastened away to expostulate in person with Seleucus for
entering
.separately into relations with Demetrius, the
common enemy, without consulting the other kings.
Demetrius, receiving information of this, seized the opportunity, and fell upon the city of Quinda, which he surprised, and took in it twelve hundred talents, still remaining of the treasure.
With this prize, he hastened back
to his galleys, embarked, and set sail. At Rhosus, where
his wife Phila was now with him_ he was met by Seleucus,
and their communications with each other at once were
put on a frank, unsuspecting, and kingly footing.
First,
Seleucus gave a banquet to Demetrius in his tent in the
camp; then Demetrius
received him in the ship of
thirteen hanks of oars. Meetings for amusements, conferences, and long visits for general intercourse succeeded,
all without attendants or arms ; until at length Seleuctm
took his leave, and in great state conducted Stratonice to
Antioch. Demetrius meantime possessed himselfofCilicht,
mad sent Phila to her brother Cassander, to answer the
oompla'mts of Plistarchua
And here his wife Deidamia
came by sea out of Greece to meet him, but not long a_ter
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contracted an illness, of which she died. After her death,
Demetriu¢ by the mediation of Seleucus_ became reconciled to Ptolemy, and an agreement was made that he
should marly his daughter Ptolemaia
Thus far all was
hand._omely done on the part of Seleucus.
But, shortly
after, desiring to have the province of Cilicia from Demetrius for a sum of money, and being refused it_ he then
angrily demanded of him the cities of Tyre and Sidon,
which seemed a mere piece of arbitrary dealing, and,
indeed, an outrageous
thing, that he, who was po_essed
of all the vast provinces between India and the Syrian sea_
shouhl think himself so poorly off as for the sake of two
cities, which he coveted, to disturb the peace of his near connection, already a sufferer under a severe reverse of fortune.
However, he did but justify the saying of Plato,
that the only certain way to be truly rich is not to have
more property, but fewer desire_
For whoever is always
grasping at more avows that he is still in want, and must
be poor in the midst of affluence.
But Demetrius, whose courage did not sink, resolutely
sent him answer, that, though he were to lose ten thousand battles like that of Ipsus_ he would pay no price for
the good-will of such a son-in-law as Seleucua
He reinforced these cities with sufficient garrisons to enable
them to make a defence against Seleucus;
and, recei_,ng information
that Lachares, taking the opportunity of their civil dissensions, had set up himseff as an
usurper over the Athenians_ he imagined that if he made
a sudden attempt upon the city, he might now without
difficulty get posseasion of it, He crossed the sea in safety,
with a large fleet; but, passing along the coast of Attica,
was met by a violent storm, and lost the greater number
of his ship_%and a very considerable body of men on
board of them.
As for him, he escaped, and hegan to
make war in a petty manner with the Athenians, but.
VOL. V.
9
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finding himself unable to effect his design, he sent back
orders for raising another fleet, and, with the troops
which he haxl, marched into Peloponnesus, and laid siege
to the city of Messena. In attacking which place, he
was in danger of death; for a mi_ile fi'om an engine
_truck him in the face, and pa._sed through
the cheek
into his mouth.
He recovered, however, and, as soon
as he was in a condition
to take the field, won over
divers cities which had revolted from him, and made an
incursion into Attica, where he took Eleusis and RhamhUe and wasted the country thereabout.
And that he
might straighten the Athenians by cutting off all inanner
of provision, a vessel laden with corn bound thither falling into his hands, he ordered the master and the supercargo to be immediately
hanged, thereby to strike a
terror into others, that so they might not venture
to
supply the city with provision._
By which means they
were reduced to such extremities,
that a bushel of salt
sold for forty drachmas, and a peck of wheat for three
hundred.
Ptolemy had sent to their relief a hundred
and fifty galley¢ which came so near as to be seen off
zEgina; but this brief hope was soon extinguished by the
arrival of three hundred ships, which came to reinibrce
Demetrius from Cypru¢ Peloponnesu_ and other places;
upon which Ptolemy's fleet took to flight, and L,_hare_,
the tyrant, ran away, leaving the city to its fate.
And now the Athenians, who before had made it capital ibr any person to propose a treaty or accommodation
with Demetrius, immediately opened the nearest gates to
send amba.,_adors to him, not so much out of hopes of
obtaining any honorable conditions from his clemency
as out of necessity, t_) avoid death by famine. For among
many frightflfl instances of the distress they were reduced
to, it is said that a fi_ther and son were sitting in a room
together, having abandoned
every hope, when a dead
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mouse fell from the ceiling ; and for this prize they leaped
up and came to blowa
In this famine, it is also related,
the philosopher Epicurus saved his own life, and the lives
of his scholal._, by a small quantity of beans, which he
distributed to them daily by number.
In this condition was the city when Demetrius made
his entrance and issued a proclamation
that all the inhabitants should assemble in the theatre;
which being
done, he drew up his soldiers at the back of the stage,
occupied the stage itself with his guards, and, presently
coming in himself by the actor's passages, when the people's con._ternation had risen to its height, with his first
words he put an end to it. Without any harshness of
tone or bitterness of words, he reprehended
them in a
gentle and friendly way, and declared himself reconciled,
adding a present of a hundred thousand bushels of wheat_
and appointing as magistrates persons acceptable to the
people.
So Dromoclides the orator, seeing the people at
a loss how to express their gratitude by any words or
acclamations, and ready for any thing that would outdo
the verbal encomiums of the public speakers, came ibrward, and moved _t decree for delivering
Pirmus and
Munychia into tim hands of king DemetritL<
This w_
passed accordingly, and Demetrius, of his own motion,
added a third garrison, which he placed in the Museum,
as a precaution ag_Linst any new restiveness on the part
of the people, which might give him the trouble of quitting his other enterprisea
lie had not long been master of Athens before he had
ibrmed designs against Lacedmmon ; of which Archidamtub
the king, being advertised, came out and met him, but he
was overthrown in a battle near Mantinea;
after which
Demetrius entered Laconia, and, in a second battle near
Sparta itself, defeated him again with the lo_ of two hundred Laced_emonians

slain, and five hundred taken prison-

,
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era And now it was almost impossible for the city,
which hitherto had never been captured, to escape his
arma
But certainly there never was any king upon
whom fortune made such short turns, nor any other life
or story so filled with her swift and surprising changes,
over and over again, from small things to great, l_om
splendor back to humiliation,
and from utter weakness
once more to power and might.
They say in his sadder
vici._s-itudes he used sometimes to apostrophize fortune in
the words of YEschylus
Thou lifleet up, to cast ue down again.

And so at this moment, when all things seemed to conspire together to give him his heart's desire of dominion
and power, news arrived that Lysimaehus had taken all his
cities in Asia, that Ptolemy had reduced all Cyprus with
the exception of Salamis, and that in Salamis his mother
and children were shut up and close besieged: and yet,
like the woman in Archilochus,
Water in one deceitful hand ehe shown,
While burning fire within her other glows.

The same fortune that drew him off with these disastrous
tidings from Sparta, in a moment after opened upon him
a new and wonderful prospect, of the following kind.
C&,_ander, king of Macedon, dying, and his eldest son,
Philip, who succeeded him, not long surviving his father,
the two younger brothers i_ll at variance concerning the
succession.
And Antipater having murdered his mother
Thessalonica, Alexander, the younger brother, called in to
his assistance Pyrrhus out of Epirus, and Demetrius out
of the Peloponnese.
Pyrrhus arrived first, and, taking in
recompense for his succor a large slice of Macedonia,
had made Alexander begin to be aware that he had
brought upon himself a dangerous neighbor.
And, that
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he might not run a yet worse hazard from Demetrius,
whose power and reputation were so great, the young
man hurried away to meet him at Dium, whither he, who
on receiving his letter had set out on his march, was now
come. And, offering his greetings and grateful acknowledgments, he at the same time informed him that his
affairs no longer required the presence of his ally, and
thereupon he invited him to supper.
There were not
wanting some feelings of suspicion on either side already ;
and when Demetrius was now on his way to the banquet,
some one came and told him that in the midst of the drink
ing he would be killed. Demetrius showed little concern,
but, alaking only a little less haste, he sent to the principal officers of his army, commanding them to draw out
the .,_ldiers, and make them stand to their arms, and ordered his retinue (more numerous a good deal than that of
Alexander) to attend him into the very room of the entertainment, and not to stir from thence till they saw him rise
from the table.
Thus Alexander's servants, finding themselves overpowered, had not courage to attempt any thing.
And, indeed, Demetrius gave them no opportunity, for he
made a very short visit, and, pretending to Alexander that
he wtm not at present in health for drinking wine, left
early.
And the next day he occupied himself in preparations ibr departing, telling Alexander he had received
intelligence that obliged him to leave, and begging him to
excuse so sudden a parting; he would hope to see him
further when his affairs allowed him leisure.
Alexander
was only too glad, not only that he was going_ but that he
wa._ doing m of his own motion, without any offence, and
proposed to accompany him into Thessaly.
But when
they came to Larissa, new invitations passed between them,
new professions of good-will, covering new conspiracies;
by which Alexander put himself into the power of Demetriu_
For a.s he did not like to use precautions on his
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own p'trt, for fear Demetrius should take the hint to use
them on his, the very thing he meant to do was first done
to him. IIe accepted an invitation, and came to Demetrius's quarters;
and when Demetrius,
while they were
still supping, rose from the table and went forth, the young
man rose also, and followed him to the door, where Demetl_iu_ as he pa._sed through, only said to the guards, "Kill
him that follows me," and went on ; and Alexander was at
once despatched by them, together with such of his fi'icnds
as endeavored to come to his rescue, one of whom, belbre
he died, said, "You have been one day too quick for us."
The night following was one, as may be supposed, of
disorder
and confusion.
And with the morning, the
Macedonians, still in alarm, and fearful of the forces of
Demctrius, on finding no violence offered, but only a
message sent from Demetrius desiring an interview and
opportunity
for explanation of his actions, at last began
to feel pretty confident again, and prepared
to receive
him favorably.
And when he came, there wa_ no need
of much being said; their hatred of Antipater
for his
murder of his mother, and the absence of any one better
to govern them, soon decided them to proclaim Demetrius king of Macedon.
And into Macedonia they at once
started and took him. And the Macedonians at home,
who had not forgotten or forgiven the wicked deeds committed by Ca._ander on the family of Alexander, were
far from sorry at the change.
Any kind recollections
that still might subsist, of the plain and simple rule of
the first Antipater, went also to the benefit of Demetrius,
whose wife was Phila, his daughter, and his son by her,
a boy already old enough to be serving in the army with
his father, was the natural successor to the government.
To add to this unexpected
good fortune, news arrived
that Ptolemy had dismissed his mother and children, bestowing upon them presents and honors; and al._o that
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his daughter Stratonice, whom he had married to Seleucus, was remarried to Antiochus, the son of Seleucus, and
proclaimed queen of Upper Asia.
For Antiochus, it appears, had fallen passionately in
love with Stratoniee, the young queen, who had already
made Seleucus the father of a soil
He struggled very
hard with the beginnings of this passion, and at last, resolving with himself that his desires were wholly unlawful, his malady past all cure, and his powers of reason too
feeble to act, he determined
on death, and thought to
bring his life slowly to extinction by neglecting his person and refilsing nourishment, under the pretence of
being ill. Erasistratus, the physician who attended him,
quickly perceived that love was his distemper, but the
difficulty was to di_over the object. He therefore waited
continually
in his chamber, and when any of the
beauties of the court made their visits to the sick prince,
he observed the emotions and alterations in the countenance of Antiochu_ and watched for the changes which
he knew to be indicative of the inward passions and inclinations of the soul. He took notice that the presence
of other women produced no effect upon him ; but when
Stratonice came, as she often did, alone, or in company
with Seleucus, to see him, he observed in him all Sappho's
famous symptoms,*--his
voice faltered, his face flushed
up, his eyes glanced stealthily, a sudden sweat broke out
on his skin, the beatings of his heart were irregular and
violent, and, unable to support the excess of his passion,
he would sink into a state of faintness, prostration, and
pallor.
* " Blessedas the gods the man
who sits b_,sldeyou, hears you
speak, and sees you _mile. For
me, at the first sight of you. my
speech fails,my tongue breaks,thin

flame runs through me, my ey_
are blinded,my ears tingle,a cold
sweat overflowsme, all my body
trembles,my color goes,my very
deathseemscominguponme."
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Erasistratus, reasoning upon these symptoms, and, upon
the probability of things, considering that the king's _n
would hardly, if the object of his passion had been any
other, have persisted to death rather than reveal it, felt,
however, the difficulty of making a discovery
of this
nature to Seleucug
But, trusting
to the tenderness of
Seleucus for the young man, he put on all the a_suranee
he could, and at last, on some opportunity, spoke out, and
told him tile malady was love, a love impossible to gratify
or relieve.
The king was extremely surprised, and asked,
" Why impossible to relieve?"
"The fact is," replied
Erasistratu_
"he is in love with my wife." "tIow !" said
Seleucu_ "and will our friend Erasistratus
refuse to bestow his wife upon my son and only succeg_or, when there
is no other way to save his life ?" "You," replied Erasistratus, " who are his father, would not do so, if he were
in love with Stratonice."
"Ah, my friend," answered
Seleucus, " would to heaven any means, human or divine,
could but convert his present pa&qion to that; it wouht
be well for me to part not only with Stratonice, but with
my empire, to ._tve Antiochus."
This he said with the
greatest p,_ion, shedding teal._ as he spoke ; upon which
Erasistratus, taking him by the hand, replied, "In tlmt
case, you have no need of Erasistratus ; for you, who are
the tmsband, tim father, and the king, are the prosper
physician for your own fitmily."
Seleucus, accordingly,
summoning a general e.<_embly of his people, declared to
them, that he h_d resolved to make Antiochus king, and
Stratoniee queen, of all the provinces of Upper Asia, unit,
ing them in marriage ; telling them, that he thought he
had sufficient power over the prince's will, that he should
find in him no repugnance
to obey his commands; and
for Stratonice, he hoped all his friends would endeavor to
make her sensible, if she should manifest any reluctance
to such a marriage, that she ought to esteem those thin_
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just and honorable which had been determined upon by
the king as nece._ary to the general good.
In this manner, we are told, was brought about the marriage of Antiochus and Stratonice.
To return to the affidrs of Demetrius.
Having obtained
tim crown of Macedon, he presently became master of
The_aly
also. And, holding the greatest part of Pch)ponnesus, and, on this side the Isthmus, the cities of Megara and Athen._, he now turned his artns against the
Bccotians.
They at tirst made overtures fi)r an _lccommodation;
but (;lconymus
of Sparta having ventured
with some troops to their a._sistance, and having made hi._
way into Thebes, and Pisi._, the Thespian, who was their
first man in power and reputation, animating
them to
make a brave resistance, they broke off the treaty.
No
_ooncr, however, had Demetrius
begun to approach the
walls with his engines, but Cleonymus in affright secretly
withdrew;
and the Boeotians, finding themselves abandoned, made their submi._qion. Demetrius placed a garrison in charge of their towns, and, having raised a large
sum of money from them, he placed IIieronymua, the
historian, in the office of governor and military commander over them, and was thought on the whole to
have shown great clemency, more particularly to Pisis, to
whom he did no hurt, but spoke with him courtcou._ly
and kindly, and made him chief magistrate of Thespi_e.
Not long after, Lysimachus was taken prisoner by Dromiehmtes, and Demetrius went off instantly in the hopes of
po._ea_ing himself of Thrace, thus left without a king.
Upon thi¢ the Boeotians revolted again, and news also
came that Lysimachus had regained his liberty.
,So Demetriu% turning back quickly and in anger, found on coming up that his _n Antigonus had already defeated the
Boeotians in battle, and therefore proceeded to lay siege
again to Thebea
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But, understanding
that Pyrrhus had made an incm_
sion into The_aly, and that he was advanced
as far as
Thermopylae, leaving Antigonus to continue the siege, he
marched with the rest of his army to oppose this enemy.
Pyrrhus, however, made a quick retreat.
So, leaving ten
thousand foot and a thou_nd horse for the protection of
Thessaly, he returned to the siege of Thebes, and there
brought up his famous City-taker to the attack, which,
however, wa.s m laboriously and so slowly moved on account of its bulk and heaviness, that ill two months it did
not advance two furlongs.
In the mean time the citizens
made a stout defence, and Demetrius, out of heat and
contentiousne_
very often, more than upon any nece_
sity, sent his soldiers into danger ; until at last Antigonus,
observing how many men were losing their lives, said to
him, "Why, my father, do we go on letting the men be
wasted in this way, without any need of it ?" But Demetrius, in a great passion, interrupted him: "And you,
good sir, why do you afflict yourself for the matter ? will
dead men come to you for rations?"
But that the soldiem might see he valued his own life at no dearer rate
than theirs, he exposed himself freely, and was wounded
with a javelin through his neck, which put him into great
hazard of his life. But, notwithstanding,
he continued
the siege, and in conclusion took the town again.
And
after his entrance, when the citizens were in fear and
trembling, and expected all the severities which an inceased conqueror could inflict, he only put to death thirteen, and banished some few others, pardoning all the
rest. Thus the city of Thebes, which had not yet been
ten years restored, in that short space was twice besieged
and taken.
Shortly ai_r, the festival of the Pythian Apollo was to be
celebrated, and the tEtolians having blocked up all the
passages to Delphi, Demetrius held the games and cele-
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brated the feast at Athens_ alleging it was great reason
those honors should be paid in that place, Apollo being
the paternal god of the Athenian people, and the reputed
first founder of their race.*
From thence Demetrius returned to Macedon, and as
he not only was oi' t_ restle_ temper himself, but s_tw al_
that the Macedonians were ever the best subject._ when
employed in military expeditions, but turbulent and desirous of change in the idlcne_ of peace, he led them
against the }Etolians, and, having wasted their country,
he left Pantauchus with a great part of his army to complete the conquest, and with the rest he marched in person to find out Pyrrhus, who in like manner was advancing to encounter him. But so it fell out, that by taking
different ways the two armies did not meet; but whilst
Demetrius entered Epirus, and laid all waste before him,
Pyrrhus fell upon Pantauchus, anti, in a battle in which
the two commanders
met in person and wounded each
other, he gained the victory, and took five thousand
prisoners, besides great numbers slain on the field. The
worst thing, however, for Demetrius was that Pyrrhus
had excited less animosity as an enemy than admiration
as a brave man.
His hiking _o large a part with his own
hand in the battle had gained him the greatest name and
glory among the Macedonians_
Many among them began to say that this was the only king in whom there
wa_ any likeness to be seen of the great Alexander's
courage;
the other kings, and particularly
Demetrius,
did nothing but personate him, like actors on a stage, in
his pomp and outward majesty.
And Demetrius truly
was a perfect play and pageant, with his robes and dia_
* Apollo was worshipped at
Athensunderthe name of Patrol;s,
Apollo paternalor ancestral; and
[on, the tatherof the Iomaa name

and nation, was the son of Apollo
and CreUsa,begottenin the cave
of Apolloand Pan, in the rocksof
the Acropolis.
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dems, his gold-edged purple and his hats with double
streamers, his very shoes being of the richest purple felt,
embroidered
over in gold. One robe in particular,
a
most superb piece of work, was long in the loom in
prepar,_tion
fi_r him, ill which was to be wrought the
representation
of the universe and the celestial bodie._
Thi_ left unfinished when his reverses overtook him, not
any one of the kings of Macedon, his successors, though
divers of them h_mghty enough, ever presumed to use.
But it was not this theatric pomp alone which di_gusted the Macedonians, but his profuse and luxurious
way of living; and, above all, the difficulty of speaking
with him or of obtaining
acce_u to his presence.
For
either he would not be seen at all, or, if he did give audi.
ence, he was violent and overbearing.
Thus lie made
the envoys of the Athenian¢ to whom yet he was more
attentive than to all the other Grecians, wait two whole
years before they could obtain a hearing.
And when
the I_ced_emonians sent a single person on an embas._y to
him, he held himseff insulted, and a_kcd angrily whether
it was the fact that the Laced_emonians had sent but one
amba._ador.
, Yes," was the happy reply he received,
u one ambassador to one king."
Once when in some apparent fit of a more popular
and acceptable temper he was riding abroad, a number
of people came up and presented their written petition_
He courteously received all these, and put them up in
the skirt of his cloak, while the poor people were overjoyed, and followed him close. But when he came upon
the bridge of the river Axitm, shaking out his cloak, tie
threw all into the river.
This excited very bitter
resentment
among the Macedonians,
who felt themselves to be not governed, but insulted.
They called
to mind what some of them
had seen, and others
had heard related of King Philip's unambitious
and
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open, acces._ible manner_
One day when an old woman had a._Liled him several times in the road and
importuned
him to hear her, after he had told her he
had no time, "If so," cried she, "you have no time to be
a king."
And this reprimand
so stung the king that
after thinking of it a while he went back into the house,
and, setting all other matters apart, for several days t_
gether he did nothing else but receive, beginning with
the old woman, the complaints of all that would come.
And to do justice, truly enough, might well be called a
king's first busincK% " Mars," as says Timotheus, "is the
tyrant;"
but Law, in Pindar's words, the king of all.
Homer does not say that kings received at the hands of
Jove 1)esieging engines or ships of war, but sentences of
justice, to keep and observe ; nor is it the most warlike,
unjtL*t, and murdcrou¢ but the most righteous of kings,
that h_L, fl'om him the name oi" JupiteFs "familiar friend"
and _holar.
Demetrius's delight was the title most unlike the choices of the king of gods. The divine n'_mes
were those of the Defender and Keeper, his w_s that of
the Besieger of Cities.* The place of virtue wa_ given
by him to that which, had he not been as ignorant as he
was powerful, he would have known to be vice, and
honor by his act was associated with crime.
While he
lay dangerously ill at Pella, Pyrrhus pretty nearly overran all Macedon, and advanced as far as the city of
l_lessa.
On recovering his health, he quickly drove him
out, and came to terms with him, being desirous not to
employ his time in a string of petty local conflicts with a
neighbor, when all his thoughts were fixed upon another
design.
This was no less than to endeavor the recovery
* Polieus and Poliuchusthose tencee of justice, which kings reof Zeus; Poliorc_tc._
thatof I-)eme- ceive fromJupiter,is from Achiltrius. Jupiter's"familiar friend" les's oath by his staff. Iliad, 1,
is Minos. The |,asaageaboutsen- 238.
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of ttle whole empire which his father had po._se,_sed; and
his preparations were suitable to his hopes, and tile greathess of the enterprise.
He had arranged for the levying
of ninety-eight
thousand foot, and nearly twelve thou_nd horse ; and he had a fleet of five hundred galleys on
the stocks, some building at Athen_ others at Corinth
anti Chalcis, anti in the neighborhood of Pella.
And he
himself was pa._sing evermore from one to another of
these places, to give his directions and his a.qsistance to
tile plans, while all that saw were amazed, not so much
at the nmnber, as at the magnitude
of the works.
Ilitherto, there had never been seen a galley with fifteen
or sixteen ranges of oars. At a later time, Ptolemy
Philopator built one of forty rows, which was two hundred and eighty cubits in length, and the height of her
to the top of her stem forty eight cubit.s; ._he had four
hundred _ilors and four tholmand rowers, and a_rded
room besides for very near three thousand _ldiers to
fight on her decks.
But this, after all, was for show, and
not for service, scarcely differing from a fixed edifice
a.,hore, and wa._ not to be moved without extreme toil
anti peril; whereas these galleys of Demetrius
were
meant quite a._ much for fighting as for looking at, were
not the less serviceable for their magnificence, and were
as wonderftd for their speed and general performance as
for their size.
These mighty preparations
against Asia, the like of
which had not been made since Alexander first invaded
it, united Seleucus, Ptolemy, and Lysimachus in a confederacy lbr their defence.
They also despatched ambassadors to Pyrrhus, to persuade him to make a diversion by
attacking Macedonia ; he need not think there was any va,
lidity in a treaty which Demetrius had concluded, not as an
engagement to be at peace with him, but as a means for
enabling himself to make war first upon the enemy of
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Ills choice.
,_) when Pyrrhus accepted their proposals,
Demetrius, still in the midst of his prep_trations, wa_ encomp,_sed with war on all sides. Ptolemy, with "t mighty
navy, invaded Greece; Lysimachus entered Macedonia
upon the side of Thrace, and Pyrrhus, from the Epirot
border, both of them spoiling and we,_ting tile country.
Demetrius, leaving his _n to look after Greece, marched
to the relief of Macodon, and first of all to oppose Lysimachus.
On his way, he received the news that Pyrrhus
had taken the city Beroea; and the report quickly getting out among the soldiers, all discipline at once was
lost, anti the camp wa._ filled with lamentations and tears,
anger and execrations
on Demetrius;
they wouh] st,_ty
no longer, they wouht march off, _ they said, to take
care of their country, friends, and families;
but in
reality the intention
was to revolt to Lysimachu_
Demetrius, therefore, thought
it his busine,._ to keep
them as far away as tie could from Lysimachus, who was
their own countryman,
and for Alexander's
_ke kindly
looked upon by many ; they would be ready to fight with
Pyrrhus, a new-comer and a foreigner, whom they could
hardly prefer to himself.
But he found himself under a
great mistake in these conjectures.
For when he advanced and pitched his camp near, the old admiration
fi)r Pyrrhus's
gallantry
in arms revived again; and as
they had been used from time immemorial
to suppo_
that the best king wits he that was the bravest soldier,
so now they were also told of his generous u_ge of his
prisoners, and, in short, they were eager to have any one
in the place of Demetrius, and well pleased that the man
shouht be Pyrrhus.
At first, some straggling parties only
de_rted,
but in a little time the whole army broke
out into an univel-sal mutiny,
insomuch that at last
some of them went up, and told him openly that ff he
consulted his own safety he were best to make baste to
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be gone, for that the Macedonians were resolved no
longer to h_tzard their lives ibr the _tisfitction of his luxury and pleasure.
And this wa.s thought fidr and moderate language, compared with the fierceness of the rest.
So, withdrawing
into his tent, and, like an actor rather
than a real king, laying aside his stage-robes of royalty,
he put on some common clothes and stole away.
IIe
w_ts no sooner gone but the mutinous army were fight,
ing and quarrelling
for the plunder
of his tent, but
Pyrrhu¢ coining immediately, took po_ession of the camp
without a blow, after which he, with Lysimachus, parted
the reahn of Macedon betwixt them, after Demetrius had
securely held it just seven yeara
As for Demetrius, being thus suddenly despoiled of
every thing, he retired to Ca.s._andrea. ttis wife Phila, in
the passion of her grief, could not endure to see her haple_ husband reduced to the condition of a private and
banished man.
She refused to entertain
any further
hope, and, resolving to quit a fortune which was never
permanent
except for calamity, took poison and died.
Demctriu¢
determining
still to hold on by the wreck,
went off to Greece, and collected his friends and officers
there.
Menelaus, in the play of Sophocles, to give an
image of his vicissitudes of estate, says, -For me, my destiny, alas, is found
Whirling upon the gods' swiA wheel around,
And changing still, and as the moon's fair frame
Cannot continue for two nights the same,
But out of shadow first a crescent shows,
Thence into beauty and perfection grows,
And when the form of plenitude it wears,
Dwindles again, and wholly disappears.

The simile is yet truer of Demetrius
and the phases
of his fortunes, now on the increase, presently on the
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wane, now filling up and now falling away. And .so, at
this time of apparent entire ob_curation and extinction,
his light again shone out, and acce._sions of strength, little
by little, came in to fulfil once more the measure of his
hope.
At first he showed himself in the garb of a private
man, and went about the cities without any of tile badges
of a king.
One who saw him thus at Thebes applied to
him, not inaptly, the lines of Euripides,
Humbledto man,laidby the godhead'spride,
tie comesto DirceandIsmenua"side.
But erelong his expectations
had reentered the royal
track, and he began once more to have about him the
body and form of empire.
The Thebans received back,
e._ his gift, their ancient constitution.
The Athenians
had deserted him. They displaced Diphilus, who was
that year the priest of the two Tutelar
Deities, and
restored the archons, as of old, to mark the year; and on
hearing that Demetrius was not so weak as they had expected, they sent into Ma_edonia to beg the protection of
Pyrrhus.
Demetrius, in anger, marched to Athens, and
laid close siege to the city. In this distress% they sent out
to him Crates the philosopher,
a person of authority
and reputation, who succeeded so far, that what with
his entreaties and the solid rea.qons which he ofli_red,
Demetrius was persuaded to raise the siege; an(], collecting all his ships, he embarked a force of eleven thou.,_nd
men with cavalry, and sailed away to Asia, to Carla and
Lydia, t_) take tho_ provinces from Lysimachu_
Arriving at MiletlL% he was met there by Eurydice, the sister
of Plula. who brought along with her Ptolemais, one of
her ,l_lnghters t_y king Ptolemy, who had before been
affianced to Demetrius, and with whom he now consummated his marriage.
Immediately after, he proceeded to
VOL. v.
10
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carry out his project, and was so fortunate in the beginaing, that many cities revolted to him ; others, &_ particularly Sardis, he took by force; and _me generals of Lysimachus, also, came over to him with troops and money.
But when Agathoeles, the son of Lysimachus,
arrived
with an anny, he retreated
into Phrygi_, with an intention to pass into Armenia, believing that, it' he couht
once plant his foot in Armenia, he might set Media in
revolt, and gain a position in Upper Asia, where a fugitive commander might find a hundred ways of ev:Lsion
and escape.
Agathocles
pressed hard upon him, and
many skirmishes and conflicts occurred, in which Demetrius had still the advantage;
but Agathocles straitened
him much in his forage, and his inen showed a great di,
like to his purpose, which they suspected, of carrying
them fitr away into Armenia and Media.
Famine al_
preasc(t upon them, and some mistake occurred in their
passage of the river Lycus, in con_quem:e
of which a
large number were swept away and drowned.
Still,
however, they could pa_ their jest.% and one of them
fixed upon Demetrius's tent-door a paper with the first
verse, slightly altered, of the (Edipus;-Childof the blind old man, Antigonus,
Into what countryare you bringingus?"
But at last, pestilence, as is usual, when armies are
driven to such necessities as to subsist upon any food
they can get, began to a_ai] them a._ well as fi_mine.
So that, having lost eight thousand of his men, with the
rest he retreated and came to Tarsus, and because that
city was within the dominions of Seleucus, he was
anxious to prevent any plundering, and wished to give
a The twofirst line8of the (Edipus Coloneus.
Childof the blindold man,Antigone,
Into whatcountryare youbringingme F
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no sort of offence to Seleucus.
But when he perceived
it was impossible to restrain the soldiers in their extreme
necessity, Agathocles
al_ having blocked up all the
avenues of Mount Taurus, he wrote a letter to Seleucus,
bewailing first all his own sad fortunes, and proceeding
with entreaties and supplications for some compa_ion on
Iris p_u't towards one nearly connected with him, who was
fitllcn into such calamities as might extort tenderness and
pity from his very enemies.
These letters so far moved Seleucus, that he g_Lw,.
orders to the governors of those provinces that they
shotdd fllrnish Demetrius with all things suitable to his
royal rank, and with sufficient provisions for his troops.
But Patrocles, a person whose judgment
was greatly
valued, and who was a friend highly trusted by Seleucus_
pointed out to him, that the expense of maintaining such
a body of sohtiers was the least important
consideration,
but that it was contrary to all policy to let Demetrius
stay in the country, since he, of all the kings of his time,
was the most violent, and most addicted to daring enterprises; and he was now in a condition which might
tempt persons of the greatest temper and moderation to
unlawfhl and de.,rperate attempts.
Seleucus, excited by
this advice, moved with a powerful army towards Cilicia;
and Demetriu¢ astonished at this sudden alteration, betook himself for safety to the most inaccessible places
of Mount Taurus;
from whence he sent envoys tc
Seleucus, to request from him that he would permit him
the liberty to settle with his army somewhere among the
independent
barbarian tribes, where he might be able to
make himseff a petty king, and end his life without further travel and hardship; or, if he refused him this, at
an)" rate to give his troops food during the winter, and
not expose him in this distressed and naked condition to
the fury of his enemie_
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But Selcucus, whose jealousy made him put an ill cow
struction on all he said, sent him answer, that he would
permit him to stay two months and no longer in
Cataonia, provided he presently
sent him the principal
of his friends a._ hostages for his departure then; and, in
the mean time, he fortified all the purges
into Syria_
So that Demetrius, who saw himself thus, like a wild
beast, in the w_Lyto be encompassed on all sides in the
toils, was driven in desperation
to his defence, overran
the country, and in several engagements in which Seleucus attacked him, had the advantage of him. Particularly, when he was once a._iled by the scythed chariots,
he successfiflly avoided the charge and routed his _ssailants, and then, expelling the troops that were in guard of
the pa._qe_ made himself master of the roads leading into
Syria.
And now, elated himself, and finding his sohliers
al_ anim_ttcd by these successes, he was resolved to push
at all, and to have one deciding blow for the empire with
Seleucu._; who, indeed, was in considerable anxiety and
distress, being averse to any a_._istance from Lysimaehua,
whom he both mistrusted and feared, and shrinking from
a battle with Demetrius, whose desperation he knew, and
whose fi_rtune he had so often seen suddenly pass from
the lowest to the highest.
But Demetrius, in the mean while, was taken with a
violent sickne._, from which he suffered extremely himself, and which ruined all his prospects.
His men
deserted to the enemy, or dispersed.
At last, after ibrty
days, he began to be so far recovered
as to be able to
rally his remaining
forces, and marched a._ if he directly
designed for Cilicia; but in the night, raising his camp
without sound ot" trumpet, he took a countermarch, and_
paa_ing the mountain AmamL_, he ravaged all the lower
country as i)tr a._ Cyrrhestic_
Upon this, Seleucus advancing towards him and en-
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camping at no great distance, Demetrius set his troops in
motion to surprise him by night.
And almost to the last
moment Seleucus knew nothing, and wa.s lying asleep.
Some deserter came with the tidings just so soon that he
had time to leap, in great consternation, out of bed, and
give the alarm to his mere
And as he was putting oil
his boots to mount his home, he bade the officers about
him look well to it, for they had to meet a furious and
terrible wild beast
But Demetrius, by the noise he
heard in the camp, finding they had taken the alarm,
drew off his troops in haste.
With the morning's return
he found Seleucus pressing hard upon him; so, sending
one of his officers against the other wing, he defeated
those that were opposed to him_lf.
But Seleucus, lighting from his home, pulling off his helmet, and taking a
target, advanced to the foremost ranks of the mercenary
_ohliers, and, showing them who he was, bade them come
over and join him, telling them that it was for their _lkes
only that he had so long forborne coming to extremities.
And thereupon, without a blow more, they saluted Seleucus as their king, and passed over.
Demetriu¢ who felt that this was his last change of fortune, and that he had no more vici_itudes to expcet_ fled
to the paa_es of Amanus, where, with a very few friends
and tbllowers, he threw himself into a dense forest, and
there waited for the night, purposing, if pos_ible, to make
his escape towards Cauml¢ where he hoped to find his
shipping ready to transport him. But upon inquiry, find.
ing that they had not provisions even for that one day, he
began to think of some other project.
Whilst he was
yet in doubt, his friend Sosigenes arrived, who had four
hundred pieces of gold about him, and, with this relief,
he again entertained
hopes of being able to reach the
coast, and, a_q soon as it began to be dark, _et forward
towards the pa_qe_ But, perceiving by the fires that the
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enemies had occupied them, he gave up all thought of
that road, and retreated to his old station in the wood,
but not with M1 his men; for some had deserted, nor
were those that remained as willing as they had been.
One of them, in fine, ventured to speak out, and say that
Demetrius had better give himself up to Seleucus; which
Demetrius overhearing, drew out his sword, and would
have paaqed it through his body, but that some of his
friends interposed and prevented the attempt, persuading
him to do as had been said. So at last he gave way, and
sent to Seleucus, to surrender himself at di_retion.
Seleucus, when he was told of it, said it was not Demetrins's good fortune that had found out this means for his
safety, but his own, which had added to his other honors
the opportunity of showing his clemency and generosity.
And forthwith he gave order to his domestic officers to
prepare a royal pavilion, and all things suitable to give
him a splendid reception and entertainment.
There was
in the attendance
of Seleucua one Apollonide_ who formerly had been intimate with Demetrius,
He was, therefore, _q the fittest permn, despatched from the king to
meet Demetrius, that he might feel himself more at his
ease, and might come with the confidence of being received as a friend and relative.
No sooner was this me_sage known, but the courtiers and officers, _me few at
first, and afterwards almost the whole of them, thinking
Demetrius would presently become of great power with
the king, hurried off; vying who should be foremost to
pay him their respects.
The effect of which was that
compassion was converted into jealousy, and ill-natured,
malicious people could the more easily insinuate to Seleucus that he was giving way to an unwise humanity, the
very first sight of Demetrius having been the occasion of
a dangerous excitement in the army.
So, whilst Apollotildes, in great delight, and after him many others, were
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relating to Demetrius the kind expressions of Seleucus,
and he, after so many troubles and calamities, if indeed
he had still any sense of his surrender of himself being a
disgrace, had now, in confidence on the good hopes held
out to him, entirely forgotten all such thoughts, Pausanias, with a guard of a thousand horse and foot, came
and surrounded
him; and, dispersing the rest that were
with him, carried him, not to the presence of Seleucus,
but to the Syrian Chersonese,* where he was committed
to the safe custody of a strong guard.
Sufficient attendance and liberal provision were here allowed him, space
for riding and walking, a park with game for hunting,
tho_ of his friends and companions in exile who wished
it had permission to see him, and messages of kindness,
also, from time to time, were brought him from Seleucus,
bidding him fear nothing, and intimating, that, so soon as
Antiochus and Stratonice should arrive, he would receive
his liberty.
Demetrius, however, finding himself in this condition,
sent letters to those who were with his son, and to his
captains and friends at Athens and Corinth, that they
should give no manner of credit to any letters written to
them in his name, though they were sealed with his own
signet, but that, looking upon him as if he were already
dead, they should maintain the cities and whatever was
left of his power, for Antigonus, as his successor.
Anti°
gonus received the news of his father's captivity with
great sorrow; he put himself into mourning, and wrote
* The Syrian Chersonese is the
river-peninsula formed by the 0tontea and a neighboring lake, where
8eleucus founded a town, and hamed it, in honor of Apame, his Persian wife, Apamea.
Here were his
stud-stables, and his great military
depot for horses and elephants.
It

is far inland, up the river, and wu
long the capital of a division of
Syria. The Macedonians called it
Pella, after their PeUa at home.
Diodorus, in speaking of the captivity of Demetrius, says he was
kept at PeLla.
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letters to the rest of the kings, and to Seleucus himself;
making entreaties, and offering not only to surrender
whatever they had left, but himself to be a hostage for
his father. Many cities, also, and princes joined in interceding for him ; only Lysimachus sent and offered a large
sum of money to Seleucus to take away his life. But he,
who had always shown his aversion to Lysimachus before,
thought him only the greater barbarian and monster for
it. Neverthele_q, he still protracted the time, reserving
the favor, as he professed, for the intercession of Antiochus and Stratonice.
Demetrius, who had sustained the first stroke of his
misfortune, in time grew so familiar with it, that, by continuance, it became easy.
At first he persevered
one
way or other in taking exercise, in hunting, _a far as he
had means, and in riding. Little by little, however, after
a while, he let himself grow indolent and indisposed for
them, and took to dice and drinking, in which he p,-.ssed
most of his time, whether it were to escape the thoughts
of his present condition, with which he was haunted
when sober, and to drown reflection in drunkenness, or
that he acknowledged to himself that this was the real
happy life he had long desired and wished for, and had
foolishly let himself be seduced away from it by a senseless and vain ambition, which had only brought trouble
to himself and others; that highest good which he had
thought to obtain by arms and fleets and soldiers, he had
now discovered unexpectedly
in idleness, leisure, and repose. As, indeed, what other end or period is there of all
the wars and dangers which hapless princes run into,
whose misery and folly it is, not merely that they make
luxury and pleasure, instead of virtue and excellence,
the object of their lives, but that they do not so much as
know where this luxury and pleasure axe to be found '_
Having thus continued three years a prisoner in Che_
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sonesu_, for want of exercise, and by indulging himself in
eating and ,Irinking, he fell into a disease, of which he
died at the age of fifty-four.
Seleucus was ill-spoken of,
and was himself greatly grieved, that he had yielded 8o
far to his suspiciona_ and had let himself be so much ou_
done by the barbarian Dromich_tes of Thrace, who had
shown so much humanity and such a kingly temper in
hi_ tre_ttment of his prisoner Lysimachus.
There was something dramatic and theatrical in the
very funeral ceremonies with which Demetrius was honored. For his son Antigonus, understanding that his remains were coming over from Syria_ went with all his
fleet to the islands to meet them.
They were there presented to him in a golden urn, which he placed in his
laxgest admiral galley.
All the cities where they touched
in their passage sent chaplets to adorn the urn, and deputed certain of their citizens to follow in mourning_
to as._ist at the funeral solemnity.
When the fleet approached the harbor of Corinth, the urn, covered with
purple, and a royal diadem upon it, was visible upon the
poop, and a troop of young men attended in arms to
receive it at landing.
Xenophantus, the most famous
musician of the day, played on the flute his most solemn
measure, to which the rowers, as the ship came in, made
loud response, their oars, like the funeral beating of the
bre&_t, keeping time with the cadences of the music.
But Antigonus, in tears and mourning attire, excited
among the spectators gathered on the shore the greatest
sorrow and compassion.
At_r crowns and other honors
had been offered at Corinth, the remains were conveyed
to Demetrias, a city to which Demetrius had given his
name, peopled from the inhabitants of the small villages
of Iolcua
Demetrius left no other children by his wife Phila but
Antigonus and Stratonice, but he had two other sona
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both of his own name, one surnamed the Thin, by an
Illyrian mother, and one who ruled in Cyrene, by Ptolemais.
He had also, by Deidamia, a son, Mexander, who
lived and died in Egypt; and there are some who _ay
that he had a son by Eurydice, named Corrhabu._.
His
family was continued in a succession of kings (]own to
Perseus, the last, from whom the Romans took Macedonia
And now, the Macedonian
pro.pare to see the Roman.

drama

being

ended, let u.q
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Tm_ grandfather of Antony was the famous pleader,
whom Marius put to death for having taken part with
Sylla.
His father was Antony, surnamed of Crete, not
very famous or distinguished in public life, but a worthy,
good man, and particularly remarkable for his liberality,
as may appear from a single example.
He was not very
rich, and was for that reason checked in the exercise of
his good-nature by his wife. A friend that stood in need
of money came to borrow of him.
Money he had none,
but he bade a servant bring him water in a silver basin,
with which, when it was brought, he wetted his face, as
if he meant to shave; and, sending away the servant
upon another errand, gave his friend the basin, desiring
him to turn it to his purpos_
And when there was,
afterwards, a great inquiry for it in the house, and his
wife wa._ in a very ill humor, and was going to put the
servants one by one to the search, he acknowledged what
he had done, and begged her pardon.
His wife was Julia, of the family of the C_esars, who,
for her discretion and fair behavior, was not inferior to
any of her time. Under her, Antony received his education, she being, after the death of his father, remarried
to Cornelius Lentulus, who was put to death by Cicero
055)
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for h_tving been of Catiline's conspiracy. This, probably,
was the iirst ground trod occasion of that mortal grudge
that Antony bore Cicero. He says, even, that tile body
of Lentulus wa._denied burial, till, by application made to
Ciccro's wife, it was granted to Juli_
But this seems to
be a manifest error, for none of those that suffered in the
consulate of Cicero had the right of burial denied them.
Antony grew up a very beautiful youth, but, by the
worst of misfortune_ he fell into the acquaintance and
friendship of Curio, a man abandoned to his plea-sures;
who, to make Antony's dependence upon him a matter
of greater necessity, plunged him into a life of drinking
and dissipation, and led him through a course of such
extravagance, that he ran, at that early age, into debt to
the amount of two hundred and fifty talents. For this
sum, Curio became his surety; on hearing which, the
elder Curio, his father, drove Antony out of his house.
After thi¢ for some short time, he took part with Clodius,
the most insolent and outrageous demagogue of the time,
in his course of violence and disorder; but, getting
weary, before long, of his madness, and apprehensive of
the powerful party forming against him, he left Italy,
and travelled into Greece, where he spent his time in
military exercises and in the study of eloquence. He
took most to what was called the Asiatic taste in speaking, which was then at its height, and was, in many ways,
suitable to his ostentatious, vaunting temper, full of empty
flourishes and unsteady efforts for glory.
After some stay in Greece, he was invited by Gabinius,
who had been consul, to make a campaign with him in
Syria, which at first he refused, not being willing to serve
in a private character, but, receiving a commission to
command the horse, he went along with him. His first
service was against Aristobulus, who had prevailed with the
Jew8 to rebel. Here he was himself the first man to scale
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the largest of the works, and beat Ari_bulus
out of all
of them; after which he routed, in a pitched battle, an
army many times over the number of his, killed almost
all of them, and took Aristobulus
and his son prisoners.
This war ended, Gabinius was solicited by Ptolemy to
restore him to his kingdom
of Egypt, and a promise
made of ten thousand talents reward.
Most of the officers were against thi_ enterprise, and Gabinias himself
did not much like it, though sorely tempted by the ten
thou_nd
talenta
But Antony, desirous of brave actions,
and willing to please Ptolemy, joined in persuading Gabinius to go. And whereas all were of opinion that the
most dangerous thing before them was the march to Pehmium, in which they would have to pass over a deep
sand, where no fresh water was to be hoped for, along the
Ecregma and the Serbonian marsh (which the Egyptians
call Typhon's breathing-hole, and which is, in probability,
water left behind by, or making its way through from,
the Red Sea, which is here divided from the Mediterranean by a narrow isthmus), Antony, being ordered thither
with the horse, not only made himself master of the
pa.sses, but won Pelusium itself, a great city, took the garrison prisoners, and, by this means, rendered the march
secure to the army, and the way to victory not difficult
for the general to pursue.
The enemy, also, reaped some
benefit of his eagerness for honor.
For when Ptolemy,
after he had entered Pelusium_ in his rage and spite
against the Egyptians, designed to put them to the sword,
Antony withstood him, and hindered the execution.
In
all the great and frequent skirmishes and battles, he gave
continual proofs of his personal valor and military conduct ; and once in particular, by wheeling about and at_
tacking the rear of the enemy, he gave the victory to the
assailant_ in the front, and received for this service signal
marks of distinction.
Nor was his humanity towards the
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formerly his guest and acquaintance, mad, _ he w_L_now
compelled, he fought him bravely while alive, but, on his
death, sought out his body and buried it with royal honor_ The consequence was that he left behind him a
great name among the Alexandrians, mad all who were
serving in the Roman army looked upon him as a most
gallant soldier.
He had also a very good and noble appearance; h_
beard was well grown, his forehead large, and his no_
aquiline, giving him altogether a bold, masculine look,
that reminded people of the faces of Hercules in paint,
hags and sculpturea
It was, moreover, an ancient tradition, that the Antonys were descended from Itercule_
by a son of his called Anton ; mad this opinion he thought
to give credit to, by the similarity of his person just mentioned, and also by the fashion of his dre_
For, whenever he had to appear before large numbers, he wore his
tunic girt low about the hip_ a broadsword on his side,
and over all a large, coarse mantle. What might seem to
some very insupportable,
his vaunting, his raillery, his
drinking in public, sitting down by the men as they were
taking their food, and eating, as he stood, off the common
soldiers' tables, made him the delight and pleasure of the
army.
In love affairs, also, he was very agreeable; he
gained many friends by the assistance he gave them ha
theirs, and took other people's raillery upon his own with
good-humor.
And his generous ways, his open and lavish
hand in gifts and favors to his friends and fellow-soldiers,
did a great deal for him in his first advance to power_
and, after he had become great, long maintained his fortunes, when a thousand follies were hastening their overthrow.
One instance of his liberality I must relate.
He
had ordered payment to one of his friends of twenty-five
myriads of money, or d_c/_, as the Romans call it, and
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his steward, wondering at the extravagance of the sum,
laid all tile silver in a heap, as he should pass by. Antony, seeing the heap, asked what it meant; his steward
replied, "The money you have ordered to be given to
your friend." So, perceiving the man's malice, said he,
"I thought the dec/eshad been much more; 't is too little; let it be doubled." This, however, was at a later
time.

When the Roman state finally broke up into two hostile factions, the aristocratical party joining Pompey, who
was in the city, and the popular side seeking help from
Caesar, who wa._ at the head of an army in Gaul, Curio,
the fi'iend of Antony, having changed his party and devoted himself to Caesar, brought over Antony also to his
service.
And the influence which he gained with the
people by his eloquence and by the money which was
supplied by (kesar enabled him to make Antony, first,
tribune of the people, and then, augur. And Antony's
acce_uion to office was at once of the greatest advantage
to Caesar. In the first place, he resisted the consul Marcellus, who was putting under Pompey's orders the troops
who were already collected, and wa_ giving him power to
raise new levies ; he, on the other hand, making an order
that they should be sent into Syria to reinforce Bibulus_
who was making war with the Parthians, and that no one
should give in his name to serve under Pompey. Next_
when the senators would not suffer C_sar's letters to be
received or read in the senate, by virtue of his office he
read them publicly, and succeeded so well, that many
were brought to change their mind ; Caesar's demands, as
they appeared in what he wrote, being but just and reasonable. At length, two questions being put in the senate, the one, whether Pompey should dismiss his army,
the other, if Caesar his, some were for the former, for
the latter all, except some few, when Antony stood up
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and put the question, if it would be agreeable to th£m
that both Pompey and C_sar should dismiss their armies.
This proposal met with the greatest approval, they gave
hbn loud acclamations, and called for it to be put to the
vote. But when the consuls would not have it _, Cte_Lffs
friends again made some new offers, very fair and equitable, but were strongly opposed by Cato, and Antony
himself was commanded to leave the senate by the consul
Lentulus.
So, leaving them with execrations,
and disguising himself in a servant's dre_, hiring a carriage with
Quintus Cassius, he went straight away to Cmsar, declaring at once, when they reached the camp, that affairs at
R(mm were conducted without any order or justice, that
the privilege of speaking in the senate was denied the
tribunes, and that he who spoke for common fair dealing
was driven out and in danger of his life.
Upon this, Cmsar set his army in motion, and marched
into It_tly ; and for this reason it is that Cicero writes in
his Philippics, that Antony was as much the cause of the
civil war, as Helen was of the Trojan.
But this is but a
calumny.
For Caesar was not of so slight or weak a temper as to suffer himself to be carried away, by the indignation of the moment, into a civil war with his country,
upon the sight of Antony and Caa_ius seeking refuge in
his camp, meanly dressed and in a hired oarriage, without ever having thought of it or taken any such resolution long before.
This was to him, who wanted a pretence of declaring war, a fair and plausible occasion; but
the true motive that led him was the same that formerly
led Alexander
and Cyrus against all mankind, the unquenchable thirst of empire, and the distracted ambition
of being the greatest man in the world, which was impracticable for him, unlea_ Pompey were put down.
So
soon, then, as he had advanced and occupied Rome, and
driven Pompey out of Italy, he purposed first to go
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against the legions that Pompey had in Spain, and then
cross over and follow him with the fleet that should be
prepared during his absence, in the mean time leaving the
government of Rome to Lepidus, as pr_tor, and the command of the troops and of Italy to Antony, as tribune of
tile people.
Antony was not long in getting the hearts
of tile soldiers, joining with them in their exercises, and
for the most part living amongst them, and making them
presents to the utmost of his abilities ; but with all others
he was unpopular enough.
He was too lazy to pay attention to the complaints of persons who were injured; he
listened impatiently to petitions; and he had an ill name
for filmiliarity with other people's wivea
In short, the
government of C_esar (which, so far as he was concerned
himself, had the appearance
of any thing rather than
a tyranny), got a bad repute through his friends.
And
of these friends, Antony, as he had the largest trust, and
committed
the greatest errors, was thought
the most
deeply in fault.
C_e_r, however, at his return from Spain, overlooked
the charges against him, and had no reason ever to complain, in the employments
he gave him in the war, of any
want of courage, energy, or military skill. He himself,
going aboard at Brundusium, sailed over the Ionian Sea
with a few troops, and sent back the veasels with orders
to Antony and Gabinius to embark the army, and come
over with all speed into Macedonia.
Gabinius, having no
mind to put to sea in the rough, dangerous weather of
the winter season, was for marching the army round by
the long land route ; but Antony, being more afraid lest
Ct_ar might suffer from the number of his enemies, who
presqed him hard, beat back Libo, who was watching
with a fleet at the mouth of the haven of Brundusium,
by attacking
his galleys with a number of small boats,
and, gaining thus an opportunity, put on board twenty
VOL. V.
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thousand foot and eight hundred horse, and so set out to
aea. And, being espied by the enemy and pursued, from
this danger he was rescued by a strong south wind, which
sprang up and raised so high a sea, that the enemy's galleys could make little way. But his own ships were
driving before it upon a lee shore of cliff_ and rocks running sheer to the water, where there w_L_no hope of
escape, when all of a sudden the wind turned about to
south-west, and blew from land to tile main sea, where
Antony, now sailing in security, saw the coast all covered
with the wreck of the enemy's tteet.
For hither the gMleys in pursuit had been carried by the gale, and not a
few of them dashed to pieces
Many men and much
property fell into Antony's hands; he took also the town
of Litmus, and, by the se,_sonable arrival of so large a reinforcement, gave Caesar great encouragement.
There was not one of the m_my engagements
that now
took place one after another in which he did not sitnalize himself;
twice he stopped the axmy in it._ full
flight, led them back to a charge, and gained the victory.
So that not without re,_son his reputation, next to C_esar's,
was greatest in the army.
And what opinion Ca_r himself had of him well appeared when for the tinal battle
in Pharsalia, which was to determine every thing, he himself chose to lead the right wing, committing the charge
of the left to Antony, as to the be_ officer of all that
served under him. After the battle, C_esar_ being created
dictator, went in pursuit of Pompey, and sent Antony to
Rome, with the character of Master of the Horse, who ia
in office and power next to the dictator, when present_
and in his absence is the first, and pretty nearly indeed
the sole magistrate.
For on the appointment
of a dicta,
tor, with the one exception of the tribunes, all other
magistrates cease to exerci_ any authority in Rome.
Dolabella, however, who was tribune, being a young

man and eager for change, was now for bringing in a
general mea._ure for cancelling debts, and wanted Antony,
who was his friend, and forward enough to promote any
popular project, to take part with him in this step.
Asinius and Trebellius were of the contrary opinion, and
it so happened, at the same time, Antony was crossed by
a _rrible suspicion that Dolabella was too familiar with
his wife; and in great trouble at this, he parted with her
(she being his cousin, and daughter to Caius Antoniu_
the colleague of Cicero), and, taking part with Asinius,
came to open hostilities with Dolabella, who had seized
on the forum, intending
to pass his law by force.
Antony, backed by a vote of the senate that Dolabella
shouhl be put down by force of arms, went down and
attacked him, killing some of his, and losing some of his
own men ; and by this action lost his favor with the commonalty, while with the better class and with all well
conducted people tfis general course of life made him, as
Cicero says, absolutely odiou¢ utter disgust being excited by his drinking bouts at all hours, his wild expenses.
his gross amours, the day spent in sleeping or walking
off iris debauches, and the night in banquets
and at
theatres, and in celebrating
the nuptials of some comc_
dian or buffoon.
It is related that, drinking all night at
the wedding of IIippias, the comedian, on the morning,
having to harangue the people, he came forward, overcharged as he was, and vomited before them all, one
of his friends holding his gown for him. Sergius, the
player, w_q one of the friends who could do most with
him; al_ Cytheris, a woman of the same trade, whom
he made much of, and who, when he went his progress,
accompanied
him in a litter, and had her equipage, not
in any thing inferior to his motheCs; while every one,
moreover, wmq _andalized
at the sight of the golden
oups that he took with hira_ fitter for the ornaments of
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a procession than the uses of a journey, at his having
pavilions set up, and sumptuous morning repasts laid out
by river sides and in groves, at his having chariots drawn
by lions, and common women and singing girls quartered
upon the houses of serious fathers and mothers of fatallien And it seemed very unreasonable
that C_esar, out
of Italy, should lodge in the open field, and, with great
fatigue and danger, pursue the remainder of a hazardous
war, whilst others, by favor of his authority, should
insult the citizens with their impudent luxury.
All this appears to have aggravated party quarrels in
Rome, and to have encouraged
the soldiers in acts
of license and rapacity.
And, accordingly, when Cmsar
came home, he acquitted Dolabella, and, being created the
third time consul, took, not Antony, but Lepidus, for his
colleague.
Pompey's
house being offered for sale,
Antony bought it, and, when the price was demanded of
him, loudly complained.
This, he tells us himself, and because he thought his former services had not been recom.
pensed as they deserved, made him not follow C_esar
with the army into Libya
However, Caesar, by dealing
gently with his errors, seems to have succeeded in curing
him of a g_t
deal of his folly and extravagance.
He
gave up his former courses, and took a wife, Fulvia_ the
widow of Clodius the demagogue, a woman not born for
spinning or housewifery, nor one that could be content
with ruling a private husband, but prepared to govern a
first magistrate, or give orders to a commander-in-chief.
So that Cleopatra had great obligations to her for having
taught Antony to be so good a servant, he coming to her
hands tame and broken into entire obedience to the
commands of a mistresa
He used to play all sorts
of sportive, boyish tricks, to keep Fulvia in good-humor.
As, for example, when C_esar, after his victory in Spain_
was on his return, Antony, among the rest, went out to
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meet him; and, a rumor being spread that Cmsar was
killed and the enemy marching into Italy, he returned to
Rome, and, disguising himself, came to her by night muffled up as a servant that brought letters from Antony.
She, with great impatience, before she received the letter,
asks if Antony were well, and instead of an answer he
gives her the letter; and, as she was opening it, took her
about the neck and kissed her. This little story of many
of the same nature, I give as a specimen.
There was nobody of any rank in Rome that did not
go wine dayg journey to meet C_esar on his return from
Spain; but Antony was the best received of any, admitted to ride the whole journey with him in his carriage,
while behind came Brutus hlbinus, and Octavian, his
niece's son, who afterwards bore his name and reigned so
long over the Roman_
C_esar being created, the fifth
time, consul, without delay chose Antony for his colleague, but, designing himself to give up his own consulate to Dolabella, he acquainted the senate with his resolution.
But Antony opposed it with all his might, saying much that was bad against Dolabella, and receiving
the like language in return, till C_sar could bear with
the indecency no longer, and deferred the matter to
another time. Afterwards, when he came before the
people to proclaim Dolabella, Antony cried out that the
auspices were unfavorable, so that at last C_esar, much to
Dolabella's vexation, yielded and gave it up. And it is
credible that Cmsar was about as much disgusted with
the one as the other.
When some one was accusing
them both to him, "It is not," said he, "these well fe4,
long haired men that I fear, but the pale and the hungry
looking;"
meaning Brutus and Cassius, by whose conspimcy he afterwards fell.
And the fairest pretext for that conspiracy was furuished, without his meaning it, by Antony himself.
The
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Romans were celebrating their festival, called the Impercalla, when Cmsar, in his triumphal
habit, and seated
above the Rostra in the market-place, was a spec_Ltor of
the sports
The custom is, that many young noblemen
and of the magistracy,
anointed with oil and having
straps of hide in their hands, run about and strike, in
sporty at every one they meet.
Antony was running
with the rest; but, omitting the old ceremony, twining a
garland of bay round a diadem, he ran up to the Rostra,
and, being lifted up by his companions, would have put it
upon the head of Cvesar, as if by that ceremony he were
declared king.
Cmsar _emingly
refused, and drew aside
to avoid it, and was applauded by the people with great
shouts
Again Antony pressed it, and again he declined
its acceptance.
And so the dispute between them went
on for some time, Antony's solicitations receiving
but
little encouragement
from the shouts of a few friends,
and Cvesar's refusal being accompanied with the general
applause of the people;
a curious thing enough, that
they should submit with patience to the fact, and yet at
the same time dread the name as the destruction of their
liberty.
C_e_r, very much discomposed
at what had
past, got up from his seat, and, laying bare his neck, said,
he was ready to receive the stroke, if any one of them desired to give it. The crown was at last put on one of his
statues, but was taken down by some of the tribunes,
who were followed home by the people with shouts of
applause.
Cmsar, however, resented
it, and deposed
theuL
These passages gave great encouragement
to Brutus
and Cassius, who, in making choice of trusty friends for
such an enterprise, were thinking
to engage Antony.
The rest approved, except TrebonitL% who told them that
Antony and he had lodged and travelled together in the
last journey they took to meet C_esar, and that he had
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let t'all several words, in a cautious way, on purpose to
sound him; that Antony very well understood him, but
did not encourage it; however, he had said nothing of it
to C_,_r, but had kept the secret faithfully.
Tile conspirators then proposed that Antony should die with him,
which Brutus would not consent to, insisting that an
action undertaken in defence of right and the laws must
be maintained
unsullied, and pure of iniustice.
It was
settled that Antony, whose bodily strength
and high
office made hhn formidable, should, at Caes'tr's entrance
into the senate, when the deed was to be done, be
amused outside by some of the party in a conver_tion
about _me pretended busine,_s.
So when all was proceeded with, according to their
plan, and C_e_r had fallen in the senate-house, Antony,
at the first moment, took a servant's dress, and hid himself. But, understanding
that the conspirators had a_sembled in the Capitol, and had no further design upon any
one, he persuaded them to come down, giving them his
son as a hostage.
That night Cassius supped at Antony's
house, and Brutus with Lepidua
Antony then convened
the senate, and spoke in favor of an act of oblivion, and
the appointment
of Brutus and Cassius to provinces.
These me,_ures the senate passed; and re_flved that :all
Cm._qr's acts should remain in force. Thus Antony went
out of the senate with the highest possible reputation
and esteem; for it wa._ apparent that he had prevented a
civil war, and had composed, in the wisest and most statesmanlike way, questions of the greatest difficulty and embarraa, rment.
But these temperate
counsels were soon
swept away by the tide of popular applalL_e, and the
prospects, if Brutus were overthrown, of being without
doubt the ruler-in-chief.
As C_ar's body was conveying
to the tomb, Antony, according to the custom, was making his ftmeral oration in the market-place, and, perceiv-
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ing the people to be infinitely a_fl_ted with what he had
_aid, he began to mingle with his praises language of commiseration, and horror at what had happened, and, _L_he
was ending his speech, he took the under-clothes of the
dead, and held them up, shewing them stains of blood
and the holes of the many stabs, calling those that had
done this act villains and bloody murderers
All which
excited the people to such indignation, that they would
not de£er the fimeral, but, making a pile of tables and
forms in the very market-place, set fire to it; and every
one, taking a brand, ran to the conspirators' houses, to
attack them.
Upon thi.% Brutus and his whole party left the city, and
C_e_r's friends joined themselves to Antony.
Calpurnia,
C_e_r's wife, lodged with him the best part of the property, to the value of four thou_nd
talents;
he got also
into his hands all C_esar's paper¢ wherein were contained
journals of all he had done, and draughts of what he
designed to do, which Antony made good use of; for by
this means he appointed what magistrates he pleased,
brought whom he would into the senate, recalled some
from exile, freed others out of prison, and all this as
ordered so by C0e_r.
The Romans, in mockery, gave
those who were thus benefited the name of Charonite¢*
since, if put to prove their patents, they must have recourse to the papers of the dead.
In short, Antony's behavior in Rome was very ab_lute, he himself being
consul, and his two brothers in great place; Caius, the
one, being proetor, and Lucius, the other, tribune of the
people.
• Suetonius says Ordnl ; which
was the common name given, even
in the law-book% to slaves manumi.ed
by their owner, after his
death, by his will. Ch_trom't_r, freedmen of Charon, may have been a

Greek translation of the Latin
Ore/nl, freedmen of Orcu.% or the
world below; or it was perhal_ a
more familiar word fbr file same
thing.
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While matters went thus in Rome, the young Cmsar,
Caesar's niece's son, and by testament left his heir, arrived
at Rome from Apollonia, where he was when his uncle
w_ killed.
The first thing he did was to visit Antony,
its his father's friend.
He spoke to him concerning the
money that was in his hands, and reminded him of the
legacy Caesar had made of seventy-five
drachmas to
every Roman citizen.
Antony, at first_ laughing at such
discourse from so young a man, told him he wished he
were in his health, and that he wanted good counsel and
good friends, to tell him the burden of being executor to
Caesar would sit very uneasily upon his young shoulder._
This was no answer to him; and, when he persisted in
demanding the property, Antony went on treating him
injuriously both in word and deed, opposed him when he
stood ibr the tribune's office, and, when he was taking
steps for the dedication of his father's golden chair, as
had been enacted, he threatened
to send him to prison
if he did not give over soliciting the people.
This made
the young Cae_r apply himself to Cicero, and all those
that hated Antony;
by them he was recommended
to
the senate, while he himseff courted the people, and
drew together
the soldiers from their settlements,
till
Antony got alarmed, and gave him a meeting in the
Capitol, where, ai_r some words, they came to an accommodation.
That night Antony had a very unlucky dream, ii_ncying that his right hand was thunderstnmk.
And, some
few days after, he was informed that Caesar was plotting
to take his life. Caesar explained, but was not believed,
so that the breach was now made as wide as ever; each
of them hurried about all through Italy to engage, by
great offers, the old soldiers that lay scattered in their
settlements, and to be the first to secure the troops that
still remained undischarged.
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Cicero was at this time the man of greatest influence in
Rome.
He made use of all his art to exasperate people
against Antony, and at length persuaded the senate to declare him a public enemy, to send C_esar the rods and axeR
and other marks of honor usually given to praetors, and
to issue orders to Hirtius and Pan._t, who were the consuls, to drive Antony out of Italy.
The armies engaged
near Modena, and C_e_r himself was present and ix)ok
part in the battle.
Antony was defeated, but both the
consuls were slain. Antony, in his flight, was overtaken
by distre,_es of every kind, and the worst of all of them
w_ famine.
But it was his character in calamities to be
better than at any other time.
Antony, in misfortune,
was most nearly a virtuous man.
It is common enough
for people, when they fall into great disaster¢ to discern
what is right, and what they ought to do; but there are
but few who in such extremities
have the strength to
obey their judgment, either in doing what it approves or
avoiding what it condemns; and a good many are
weak as to give way to their habits all the more, and are
incapable of using their mind_
Antony, on this occasion, was a most wonderful example to his soldiers.
He,
who had just quitted so much luxury and sumptuous
living, made no difficulty now of drinking foul water and
feeding on wild fruits and root_
Nay, it is-related they
ate the very bark of trees, and, in pa_,sing over the hlps,
lived upon creatures that no one before had ever been
willing to touch.
The design was to join the army on the other side the
Alps, commanded
by Lepidus, who he imagined would
stand his friend, he having done him many good offices
with Cmsar. 0n coming up and encamping
near at
hand, finding he had no sort of encouragement
offered
him, he resolved to push his fortune and venture all. His
hair was long and disordered, nor had he shaved his beard
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since his defeat; in this guise, and with a (lark colored
cloak flung over him, he came into the trenches of Ixepidus, and began to address the army.
Some were moved
at his hahit_ others at his words, so that Lepidus, not liking it, ordered the trumpet_q to sound, that he might be
heard no longer. This raised in the sohtiers yet a greater
pity, _ that they resolved to confer secretly with him,
and dre_ed La_lius and Clodius in women's clothes, and
sent them to see him. They advised him without delay
to attack Lepidus's trenches, assuring him that a strong
party wouhl receive him, and, if he wished it, would kill
I_i)idu_
Antony, however, had no wish for this, but
next morning marched his army to pass over the river
that parted the two camps.
He was himself the first
man that stei)ped in, and, as he went through towards the
other bank, he saw Lepidus's soldiers in great numbers
reaching out their hands to help him, and beating down
the works to make him way. Being entered into the
camp, and finding himself absolute master, he nevertheless treated Let)idus with the greatest civility, and gave
him the title of Father, when he spoke to him, and,
though he had every thing at his own command, he left
him the honor of being called the general.
This fair
usage brought over to him Munatius Plancus, who was
not far off with a considerable
force. Thus in great
strength he repa._,qed the Alps, leading with him into
It_dy seventeen legions and ten thousand horse, besides
six legions which he left in garrison under the command
ot" Varius, one of his familiar friends and boon companions, whom they used to call by the nickname of Cotylon.*
C',e_r, perceiving that Cicero's wishes were for liberty
had ceased to pay any further regard to him, and was
" From Ooty/d, a cup.
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now employing the mediation of his friends to come to a
good understanding
with Antony.
They both met
together with Lepidus in a small island, where the conference lasted three (lays. The empire was soon determined of, it being divided amongst them as if it had
been their paternal inheritance.
That which gave them
all the trouble was to agree who shouht be put to death,
each of them desiring to destroy his enemies and to _ve
Iris friend_
But, in the end, animosity to those they
hated ca.rried the day against respect for relations and
affection for friends;
and C_esar sacrificed Cicero to
and
Antony, Antony gave up his uncle Lucius (_esar,
_
Lepidus received permission to murder his brother Paulu_
or, as others say, yielded his brother to them. I do not
believe any thing ever took place more truly savage or
barbarous than this composition, for, in this exchange of
blood for blood, they were equally guilty of the lives
they surrendered and of those they took; or, indeed,
more guilty in the case of their friends, for whose deaths
they had not even the justification of hatred.
To complete the reconciliation, the soldiery, coming about them,
demanded that confirmation should be given to it by
some alliance of marriage; C_esar should marry Clodia,
the daughter of Fulvia, wife to Antony.
This also being
agreed to, three hundred persons were put to death by
pro_ription.
Antony gave orders to those that were to
kill Cicero, to cut off"his head and right hand, with which
he had written his invectives against him ; and, when they
were brought before him, he regarded them joyfully,
actually bursting out more than once into laughter, and,
when he had satiated himself with the sight of them,
ordered them to be hung up above the speakers place in
the forum, thinking thus to insult the dead, while in fact
he only exposed his own wanton arrogance, and his unworthine_ to hold the power that fortune had given hin_
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His uncle Lucius C_a_r, being closely pursued, took
refilge with his sister, who, when the murderers had broken
into her house and were pressing into ]mr chamber, met
them at the door, and, spreluling out her hands, cried out
several times, " You shall not kill Lucius Cte_Lr till you
first despatch me, who gave your general his birth;" and
in this manner she succeeded in getting her brother out
of the way, and saving his litb.
This triumvirate was very hateful to the Romans, and
Antony most of all bore the blame, because he was older
than C:_r, and had greater authority than Lepidus, and
withal he was no sooner settled in his affairs, but he
returned to his luxurious and dissolute way of living.
Besides the ill reputation he guined by his general behavior, it
was some considerable di_dvantage
to him his living in the
house (£ Pompey the Great, who had been a_ much ad mired
for his temperance and his sober, citizen-like habits of life, as
ever lie wa._for having triumphed three times. They could
not without anger see the doors of that house shut against
magistxates, officer¢ and envoys, who were shamefully
refused admittance, while it was filled inside with players,
jugglers, and drunken flatterers, upon whom were spent
the greatest part of the wealth which violence and cruelty
procured.
For they did not limit themselves to the forfeiture of the estates of such as were proscribed, detYauding the widows and families, nor were they contented with
laying on every possible kind of tax and imposition ; but,
hearing that several sums of money were, as well by
strangers as citizens of Rome, deposited in the hands of
the vestal virgins, they went and took the money away
by lbrce.
When it was manifest that nothing would ever
be enough for Antony, Cmsar at last called for a division
of property.
The army was also divided between them,
upon their march into Macedonia
to make war with
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Brutus and Cassius, Lepidus being left with the command
of the city.
However, after they had crossed the sea and engaged
ill operations of war, encamping in front of the enemy r
Antony opposite Cassius, and C_sar opposite Brutus,
C_esar did nothing worth relating, and all the success and
victory were Antony's
In the first battle, C_esar was completely routed by Brutus, his camp taken, he himself very
narrowly escaping by flight. As he himself writes in his
Memoirs, he retired before the battle, on account of a
dream which one of his friends had. But Antony, on the
other hand, defeated Cassius; though _me have written
that he was not actually present in the engagement, ,nd
only joined afterwards in the pursuit.
Cassius was killed,
at his own entreaty and order, by one of his most tnL_ted
freedmen, Pindarus, not being aware of Brutus's victory.
After a few days' interval, they fought another battle, in
which Brutus lost the day, and slew himself; and Caesar
being sick, Antony had almost all the honor of the victory.
Standing
over Brutus's dead body, he uttered a few
words of reproach upon him for the death of his brother
Caiu¢ who had been executed by Brutus's order in Macedonia in revenge of Cicero; but, saying presently that
Hortensius was most to blame for it, he gave order for
his being slain upon his brother's tomb, and, throwing his
own scarlet mantle, which was of great value, Ul)_m the
body of Brutus, he gave charge to one of his own l'reedmen to take care of his funeral.
This man, as Antony
came to understand, did not leave the mantle with the
corpse, but kept both it and a good part of the money
that should have been _pent in the funeral for him_lf;
for
which he had him put to death.
But C_esar was conveyed to Rome, no one expecting
that he would long survive.
Antony, proposing to go to
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the em_tcrn provinces to lay them under contribntioa,
entered Greece with a large force. The promise had
been made that every common soldier should receive for
his pay five thousand drachmas;
so it was likely there
would be need of pretty severe taxing and levying to
raise money.
However, to the Greeks he showed at lirst
reason and moderation enough; he 6q'atified his love of
amusement by hearing the learned men dispute, by seeing
the games, and undergoing initiation ; and in .judicial mat,
ters tie was equitable, taking pleasure in being styled a
lover of Greece, but, above all, in being called a lover of
Athens, to which city he made very considerable presents
The people of Megara wished to let him know that they
also had something to show him, and invited him to come
and see their senat_house.
So he went and examined it,
and on their asking him how he liked it, told them it was
" not very large, but extremely
ruinol_s." At the same
time, he had a survey made of the temple of the Pythian
Apollo, as if he had designed to repair it, and indeed he
had declared to the senate his intention so to do.
ttowever,
leaving Lucius Censorinus
in Greece, he
cro._ed over into Asi_, and there laid his hands on the
stores of accumulated
wealth, while kings waited at his
door, and queens were rivalling one another, who should
nmkc him the greatest pre_nts or appear most charming
in his eyes,
Thus, whilst Cmsar in Rome was wearing out
his strength
amidst seditions and wars, Antony, with
nothing to do amidst the enjoyments
of peace, let him
passions carry him easily back to the old course of llfe
that was familiar to him. A set of harpers and piperaj
Anaxenor and Xuthu¢ the dancing-man Metrodorus, and
a whole Bacchic rout of the like Asiatic exhibitors, far
out_loing in license and buffoonery the pests that had
followed out of Italy, came in and possessed the court;
the thing was past patience, wealth of all kinds being
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waisted on objects like these.
The whole of Asia was like
the city in Sophocles, loaded, at one tiine,
with incense in the air,
Jubilant songs, and outcries of despair.

When he made his entry into Ephesus, tide women met
him dressed up like Bacchantes, and the men and boys like
Satyrs and Fauna and throughout
the town nothing was
to be seen but spears wreathed about with iv3-, harps,
flute_ and p_ltries,
while Antony in their songs w_
Bacchus the Giver of Joy and the Gentle.
And so
indeed he was to some, but to far more the Devourer
and the Savage;*
for he would deprive
persons of
worth and quality of their fortunes to gratify villains and
flatterers, who would sometimes beg the estates of men
yet living, pretending
tldey were dead, and, obtaining a
grant_ take poa_ea_ion. He gave his cook the house of a
Magnesian citizen, as a reward for a single highly succea_
ful supper, and, at last, when he was proceeding to lay a
second whole tribute on Asia, Hybrea._ speaking on behalf of the cities, took courage, and told hind broadly, but
aptly enough for Antony's taste, " If you can take two
yearly tributes, you can doubtless give us a couple of
summers, and a double harvest time ;" and put it to him
in the plainest and boldest way, that Asia tiad raised two
hundred thousand talents for his service : "If this has not
been paid to you, ask your collectors for it ; if it h_, and
is all gone, we are ruined men."
These words touched
Antony to the quick, who was simply ignorant of most
* " Cha_dotes and Meilichius in
their songs, but too often, in reality,
Omtstes and Agrlonlus."
These
are all epithets applied in various
forms of worship to the Greek Dionysus or Bacchua.
It was to Bin',-

ehus Omestes, the Devourer, that
the Greeks, in the battle of Salamis,
offered the Persian
princes.
See
the story in the lives of Themistod_
and Aristides.
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things that were done in his name ; not that tie was so indolent, as he was prone to trust frankly in all about him.
For there wa,_ much simplicity in his character;
he was
slow to see his faults, but, when he did see them, was extremely repentant, and ready to a._k pardon of those he
had injured ; prodigal in his acts of reparation, and severe
in his punishmcnt._, but his generosity
was much more
extravagant than his severity ; his raillery wan sharp and
insulting, but the edge of it was taken off by his readiness
to submit to any kind of repartee;
for he was as well
contented to be rallied, as he was pleased to rally other_
Ant| this freedom of speech was, indeed, the cause of many
of his dise._ters. Ite never imagined that those who used
so much liberty in their mirth would flatter or deceive
him in businea_ of consequence, not knowing how common it i._with parasites to mix their flattery with bohtne_, as confectioners do their sweetmeats with somettfing
biting, to prevent the sense of ,_tiety.
Their freedoms
and impertinences
at table were designed expressly to
give to their obsequiousness in council the air of being
not complaisance, but conviction.
Such being hi_ temper, the last and crowning mischief
that could befall him came in the love of Cleopatra, to
awaken and kindle to fury passions that as yet lay still
and dormant in his nature, and to stitle and finally corrupt
any elements that yet made resistance in him, of goodness.
and a sound judgment.
He fell into the snare thus.
When making preparation ibr the Parthian war, he sent
to command her to make her personal appearance in
Cilicia, to answer an accu.._tion, that she had given great
a_istance, in the late waI._, to C_siu_
Dellius, who was
sent on this me._age, had no sooner seen her face, and
remarked her adroitness and subtlety in speech, but he
felt convinced that Antony would not so much as think
of giving any molestation to a woman like this ; on the
_'oz,, v,
12
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contrary, she would be the first in favor with litre. So
he set him_lf at once to pay his court to the Egyptian,
and gave her his advice, " to go," in the Homeric style, to
Cilicia," in her best attire;'* and bade her fear nothing from
Antony, the gentlest and kindest of sohtiera She had
some faith in the words of Dellius, but more in her own
attractions, which, having formerly recommended her to
Coesar and the young Cna_us Pompey, she did not doubt
might prove yet more succeasful with Antony. Their
acquaintance was with her when a girl, young, and ignorant of the world, but she was to meet Antony in the
time of life when women's beauty is most splendid, and
their intellects are in full maturity, t She made great
preparation for her journey, of money, gift_, and ornament._ of value, such as so wealthy a kingdom might
afford, but she brought with her her surest hopes in her
own magic arts and charms.
She received several letters, both from Antony and from
his friends, to summon her, but she took no account of
these orders; and at last, as if in mockery of them, she
came _tiling up the river Cydnus, in a barge with gihted
stern and outspread sails of purple, while oars of silver beat
time to the music of flutes and fifes and harpa She hel_lf
lay all along, under a canopy of cloth of gold, dressed as
VenLL_in a picture, and beautiful young boys, like painted
Cupids, stood on each side to fan her. Her maids were
dressed like Sea Nymphs and Graces, some steering at the
rudder, some working at the rope_ The perfimles diffused themselves from the vessel to the shore, which was
covered with multitudes, part following the galley up
• t, To go to Ida in her best attire" is the verse, in which Plutarch merely substitutes Cilicia tbr
Ida. See the Iliad, Book XIV.
162_ where Juno is described as

setting forth to beguile Jupiter from
his watch on Mount Ida, while
Neptune shall check the Trojans.
t She was now about twentyeight years old.
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the river on either bank, part running out of the city to
see the sight_
The market-place
was quite emptied,
and Antony
at last was left alone sitting upon the
tribunal;
while the word went through all the multitude, that Venus was come to feast with Bacchus, for the
common good of Asia. On her arrival, Antony sent to
invite her to supper.
She thought it fitter he should
come to her; so, willing to show his good-humor
and
courtesy, he complied, and went.
He found the preparations to receive him magnificent
beyond expression, but
nothing so admirable as the great number of lights; for
on a sudden there was let down altogether
so gre_Lt a
number of branches with lights in them so ingeniou_sly
disposed, some in squares, and some in circles, that the
whole thing w,_ a spectacle that has seldom been equalled
for beauty.
The next day, Antony invited her to supper, and was
very desirous to outdo her as well in magnificence
as
contriwmce ; but he found he was altogether
beaten in
both, and was so well convinced of it, that he was himseff
the first to jest and mock at his poverty of wit, and
his rustic awkwardnes_
She, perceiving that his r:tillery
was bro'td and gross, and savored more of the soldier than
the courtier, rejoined in the same taste, and fell into it at
once, without any sort of reluctance or reserve.
For her
actuM beauty, it is _id, was not in itself so rem_rkable
that none could be compared with her, or that no one
could see her without being struck by it, but the contact
of her pre_nce, if you lived with her, was irresistible;
the attraction
of her person, joining with the charm of
her conver_Ltion, and the character that attended all she
said or did, was something bewitching.
It was a pleasure
merely to hear the sound of her voice, with which, like
an instrument
of many strings, she could pass from one
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language to another ; so that there were few of the barbarium nations that she answered by an interpreter;
to
most of theln she spoke herself, a_ to the ,Ethiopians, Troglodytes, Hebrews, Arabians, Syrian¢ Medes, Parthian¢ and
many others, whose language she had learnt ; which was
all the more surprising, because most of the kings her
predeces._ors scarcely g_ve themselves
the trouble to
acquire the Egyptian tongue, and several of them quite
abandoned the Macedonian.
Antony was so captivated by her, that, while Fulvia his
wife maint_dned his quarrels in Rome against Cazs_u" by
actual lbrce of arms, and the Parthian tzx)ops, commanded
by Labienus
(the king's generaN having
made him
commander-in-chief),
were assembled
in Me_pot_mda,
and ready to enter Syria, lie could yet suffer himself to
be carried away by her to Alexandria, there to keep holiday, like a boy, in play and diversion, squandering
and
fooling away in enjoyments that most costly, as Antiphon
_t3s, of all valuables, time.
They had a sort of company,
to which they gave a particular
name, calling it that of
the Inimitable
Livers
The members entertained
one
another daily in turn, with an extravagance
of expenditure beyond measure or belie£
Philotas, a physician of
Amphi_._a, who was at that time a student of medicine in
Alexandria,
used to tell my grandfather Lampria._, that,
having some acquaintance with one of the royal cook_,
he was invited by him, being a young man, to come and
see the sumptuous preparations
ibr supper.
So he was
taken into the kitchen, where he admired the prodigious
variety of all things; but particularly, seeing eight wild
boars roa,._ting whole, says he, "Surely you have a great
number of guests"
The cook laughed at his simplicity,
and tohl him there were not above twelve to sup, but that
every dish was to be served up just masted to a turn, and
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if any thing was but one minute ill-timed, it was spoiled ;
"And," said he," maybe Antony will sup just now, maybe
not this hour, maybe he will call for wine, or begin to
talk, and will put it off So that," he continued, " it is
not one, but many suppers must be had in readiness, as it
is impossible to gue_ at his hour."
This was Philotas's
story; who related besides, that he afterwards came to
be one of the medical attendants of Antony's eldest son
by Fulvia, and used to be invited pretty often, among
other companions, to his table, when he was not supping
with his iitther.
One day another physician had talked
loudly, and given great disturbance
to the company,
whose mouth Philotas stopped with this sophistical syllogism: "In some states of fever the patient should take
cold water; every one who has a fever is in some state
of ibver ; therefore in a fever cold water should always
be taken."
The man was quite struck dumb, and Antony's son, very much pleased, laughed aloud, and said,
" Philotas, I make you a present of all you see there,"
pointing to a sideboard covered with plate.
Philotas
thanked him much, but was far enough from ever imagining that a boy of his age could dispose of things of that
v_flue. Soon after, however, the plate was all brought to
him, and he was desired to set his mark upon it; and
when he put it away from him, and was afraid to accept
the present, " What ails the man ?" _id he that brought
it; " do you know that he who gives you this is Antony's
son, who is free to give it, if it were all gold ? but if you
will be advised by me, 1 would counsel you to accept of
the value in money from us; for there may be amongst
the rest some antique or famous piece of workmanshipj
which Antony would be sorry to part with." These anecdotes my grandfather told us Philotas used frequently to
relate.
To return

to Cleopatra;

Plato admits four sorts of flat-
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tery,* but she had a thousand.
Were Antony serious or
disposed to mirth, she had at any moment some new delight or charm to meet his wishes; at every turn she was
upon him, and let him escape her neither by day nor by
night.
She played at dice with him, drank with him,
hunted with him; and when he exercised in arms, she
w,_ there to see. At night she would go rambling with
him to disturb and torment people at their doors and
windows, dressed like a servant-woman, for Antony al_
went in servant's disguise, and from these expeditions he
often came home very scurvily answered, and sometimes
even beaten severely, though most people guessed who
it was. However, the Alexandrians
in general liked it
all well enough, and joined good humoredly and kindly
in his frolic and play, _ying they were much obliged to
Antony for acting his tragic parts at Rome, and keeping
his comedy for them.
It would be trifling without end
to be particular in his follies, but his fishing must not be
forgotten.
He went out one day to angle with Cleopatra,
and, being so unfortunate as to catch nothing in the presence of his mistress, he gave secret orders to the fishermen
to dive \ under water, and put fishes that had been already
taken upon his hooks; and these he drew so fast that the
Egyptian
perceived it. But, feigning great admiration,
she told everybody how dexterous Antony.was, and invited them next day to come and see him again.
So,
when a number of them had come on board the fishing
boats, as soon as he had let down his hook, one of her ser• See the Gorgia_, chapter 19.
The tbur Flatteries are the four
Counterfeit Arts, which profess to
do good to men's bodies and souls,
and in reality only gratify their
pleasures.
The legislator's piaoe
is thus u_urped by the _phist, the
false reasoner, in deliberative a_
Jemblim; that of the judge by the

rhetorician or pleader ; the medical
adviser is supplanted by the purveyor of luxuries; and the gymnastic teacher by the adorner of the
person. The four genuine Arts are
mnno_,
d/vant_ce, iatrike, and
9urnnamti_ ; the four eorre.qponding
Flatteries are sopMstike, rt_etorl'k_
_opo/i/_,
and _b_ommot/_.
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vant_ was beforehand with his divers, and fixed upon his
hook a salted fish from Pontu_
Antony, feeling hi_ line
give, drew up the prey, and when, as may be imagined,
great laughter ensued, "Leave," said Cleopatra, ' the fishing-rod, general, to us poor sovereigns of Pharos and
Canopus; your game is cities, provinces, and kingdom_"
Whilst he was thus diverting himself and engaged in
this boys' play, two despatches arrived; one from Rome,
that his brother Lucius and his wife Fulvia, a2_er many
quarrels among themselves, had joined in war against
Caesar, and, having lost all, had fled out of Italy; the
other bringing little better news, that Labienus, at the
head of the Parthians,
was overrunning
Asia, from
Euphrates
and Syria as far as Lydia and Ionia.
So,
scarcely at last rousing himself from sleep, ancl shaking
off the fumes of wine, he set out to attack the Parthians,
and went as far as Phoenicia; but, upon the receipt of
lamentable
letters from Fulvia, turned his course with
two hundred ships to Italy.
And, in his way, receiving
such of his friends as fled from Italy, he was given to
understand that Fulvia was the sole cause of the war, a
woman of a restless spirit and very bold, and withal her
hopes were that commotions in Italy would force Antony
from Cleopatra.
But it happened that Fulvia, as she was
coming to meet her husband, fell sick by the way, and
died at Sicyon, so that an accommodation was the more
easily made.
For when he reached Italy, and C_esar
showed no intention of laying any thing to his charge, and
he on his part shifted the blame of every thing on Fulvia,
those that were friends to them would not suffer that the
time should be spent in looking narrowly into the plea,
but made a reconciliation first, and then a partition of the
empire between them, taking as their boundary the lonian
Sea, the eastern provinces fklling to Antony, to C_a_ar
the western, and Africa being left to Lepidus.
And au
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agreement was made, that every one in their turn, as they
thought fit, should make their friends consuls, when they
did not choose to take the offices themselves.
These terms were well approved of, but yet it was
thought some closer tie would be desirable;
and for this,
fortune offered occasion.
Caesar had an elder sister, not
of the whole blood, for Attia was his mother's name, hers
Ancharia.
This sister, Octavia,he was extremely attached
to, as, indeed, she was, it is said, quite a wonder of a
woman.
Her husband, Caius Marcellus, had died not long
beibre, and Antony was now a widower by the death of
Fulvia; for, though he did not disavow the pL_ion he
had for Cleopatra, yet he disowned any thing of marriage,
reaaon, as yet, upon this point, still maintaining the debate
against the charms of the Egyptian.
Everybody
concurred in promoting
this new alliance, fully expecting
that with the beauty, honor, and prudence of Octavia,
when her company should, as it was certain it would, have
engaged his affections, all would be kept in the safe and
happy course of friendship.
So, both parties being agreed,
they went to Rome to celebrate the nuptials, the senate
dispensing with the law by which a widow was not permitted to marry till ten months after the death of her
husband.
Sextus Pompeius was in possession of Sicily, and with his
ships, under the command of Menas, the pirate, and Menecrates, so infested the Italian coast, that no vessels durst
venture into those seaa
Sextus had behaved with much
humanity towards Antony, having received his mother
when she fled with Fulvia, and it was therefore judged
fit that he also should be received into the peace.
They
met near the promontory of Misenum, by the mole of the
port, Pompey having his fleet at anchor close by, and
Antony and Cwsar their troops drawn up all along the
shore.
There it was concluded that Sextus should quietly
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enjoy the government
of Sicily and Sardinia, he conditioning to _our the seas of all pirates, and to send so
much corn every year to Rome.
This agreed on, they invited one another to supper, and
by lot it fell ix) Pompey's turn to give the first entertainment, and Antony, asking where it was to be, "There,"
_ti(t lie, pointing to the admiral-galley, a ship of six banks
of oars, "that is the only house that Pompey is heir to of
his father's." * And this he said, reflecting upon Antony,
who was then in possession of his father's house.
Having
fixed the ship on her anchors, and formed a bridgeway
from the promontory to conduct on board of her, he gave
them a cordial welcome.
And when they began to grow
warm, and jests were passing freely on Antony and Cleopatra's loves, Menas, the pirate, whispered Pompey in the
ear, "Shall I," said he, "cut the cables, and make you
master not of Sicily only and Sardinia, but of the whole
Roman empire ?" Pompey, having considered
a little
while, returned him answer," Menas, this might have been
done without acquainting me ; now we must rest content;
I do not break my word?
And _, having been enterrained by the other two in their turns, he set sail for
Sicily.
After the treaty was completed, Antony despatched
Ventidius into Asia, to check the advance of the Parthians, while he, as a compliment
to Cmsar, accepted the
office of priest to the deceased Cmsar. And in any state
affair and matter of consequence, they both behaved themselves with much consideration and friendliness for each
other.
But it annoyed Antony, that in all their amusements, on any trial of akill or fortune, C_sar should be
•" In Carinis,"accordingto I)iou the ships,or the quartercalled the
CaMiua,w_ the answer. "In the Carinm,at Rome,inwhichstoodhis
Oarinm,"which mightmeaneither father'8houae.
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constantly
victorioua
He had with him an Egyptian
diviner, one of those who calculate nativities, who, either
to make h_s court to Cleopatra, or that by the rules of his
• rt he found it to be so, openly declared to him, that
though the fortune that attended him was bright and
glorious, yet it was overshadowed by Cvesar's ; and advised
him to keep himself as far distant as he could from that
young man; "for your Genius," said he, "dreads his;
when absent from him yours is proud and brave, but in
his presence unmanly and dejected;"
and incidents that
occurred appeared to show that the Egyptian spoke truth.
For whenever they cast lots for any playful purpose, or
threw dice, Antony was still the loser; and repeatedly,
when they fought game-cocks or quails, Cmsar's had the
victory.
This gave Antony a secret displeasure, and made
him put the more confidence in the skill of his Egyptian.
So, leaving the management of his home affairs to Cmsar,
he left ltaly, and took Octavia, who had lately borne him
a daughter, along with him into Greece.
Here, whilst he wintered in Athens, he received the
first news of Ventidius's successes over the Parthians, of
his having defeated them in a battle, having slain Labi.
enus and Pharnapates, the best general their king, Hyredes, possessed.
For the celebrating of which he made a
public feast through Greece, and for the prizes which were
contested at Athens he himself acted as steward, and, leaving at home the ensigns that are carried before the general, he made his public appearance in a gown and white
shoes, with the steward's wands marching before ; and he
performed his duty in taking the combatants by the neck,
to part them, when they had fought enough
When the time came for him to set out for the war, he
took a garland from the sacred olive, and, in obedienoe to
some oracle, he filled a vessel with the water of the Cle-
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psydra,* to carry along with him. In this interval, Pacorua,
the Parthian king's son, who was marching into Syria
with a large army, was met by Ventidius, who tsmve him
battle in tile country of Cyrrhestica, slew a large number
of his men, and Pacorus among the first. This victory
w_qone of the most renowned achieveme,t.s of the Romans,
and fully avenged their defeats under Crassus, the Parthians being obliged, after the loss of three battles successively, to keep themselves within the bounds of Media
and Mesopotami;L Ventidius was not willing to push his
good fortune further, for fear of raising some jealousy in
Antony, but, turning his arms against those that had
quitted the Roman interest, he reduced them to their
former obedience. Among the rest, he besieged Antiochu_ king of Commagene, in the city of Samosata, who
made an offer of a thousand talents for his pardon, and a
promise of submission to Antony's commands. But Ventidius told him that he must send to Antony, who was
already on his march, and had sent word to Ventidius to
make no terms with Antiochus, wishing that at any rate
this one exploit might be ascribed to him, and that people
might not think that all his successes were won by his
lieutenants
The aiege, however, was long protracted;
for when those within found their offers refused, they
defended themselves stoutly, till, at last, Antony, finding
he was doing nothing, in shame and regret for having
refused the first offer, was glad to make an accommodation with Antiochus for three hundred talents
And,
having given some orders for the affairs of Syria, he
returned to Athens; and, paying Ventidius the honors
he well deserved, dismissed him to receive his triumph.
He is the only man that has ever yet triumphed for vie• The Clepsydra was a sacred
spring, still to be found, inclosed in
a chapel in the rock, on the north

side of the Acropolis, near the save
of Apollo and Pan.
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tories obtained over the Parthians;
he was of obscure
birth, but, by means of Antony's friendship, obtained an
opportunity
of showing his capacity, and doing great
things; and his making such glorious use of it gave new
credit to the current observation about C_esar and Ant_
ny, that they were more fortunate in what they did by
their lieutenants than in their own persons
For So,_sius,
al_, had great succesq, and Canidius, whom he left in
Armenia, defeated the people there, and also the kings of
the Albanians and Iberian¢ and marched victorious _ far
as Caucasus, by which means the fame of Antony's arms
had become great among the barbarous nationa
He, however, once more, upon some unfavorable stories,
taking offence against Cvesar, set sail with three hundred
ships for Italy, and, being refused admittance
to the port
of Brundusium, made for TarentunL
There his wife Octavia, who came from Greece with him, obtained leave to
vi._it her brother, she being then great with child, having
already borne her husband a second daughter;
and as
she was on her way, she met C_sar, with his two friends
Agrippa and M_cenas, mid, taking these two a_ide, with
great entreaties and lamentations she told them, that of
the most fortunate woman upon earth, she was in danger
of becoming the most unhappy;
for as yet every one's
eyes were fixed upon her as the wife and sister of the two
great commanders, but, ff rash counsels should prewLil,
and war ensue, "I ahall be miserable," mid she, "withont
redress ; for on what side soever victory falls, I shall be
sure to be a loser."
Cvesar was overcome by these entreatie¢ and advanced in a peaceable temper to Tarentum,
where tho_e that were present beheld a most stately spectacle; a vast army drawn up by the shore, and as great
a fleet in the harbor, all without the occurrence
of any
act of hostility ; nothing but the salutations of friends, and
other expressions of joy and kindness, passing from one
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armament to the other.
Antony first entert_¢ined C_esar,
this also being a concession on C_esar's part to his sister;
and when at length an agreement
w_ made between
them, that Cm_r should give Antony two of his legions
t_) serve him in the Parthian war, and that Antony should
in return leave with him a hundred armed galleys, Octavia
further obtained of her hu.qban(1, besides this, twenty light
ships tbr her brother, and of her brother, a thousand foot
for her husband.
So, having parted good friends, Cw._r
went immediately to make war with Pompey to conquer
Sicily.
And Antony, leaving in C_e._r's charge his wife
and chihtren, and his children by his former wife Fulvia,
set sail for Asia.
But the mi_hief that thus long had lain still, the passion
for CleopatnL, which better thoughts had seemed to have
lulled and charmed into oblivion, upon his approach to
Syria, gathered strength again, and broke out into a flame.
And, in fine, like Plato's restive and rebellious horse of the
human soul,* flinging off all good and wholesome counsel 9
and breaking
fifirly loose, he sends Fonteius Capito to
bring Cleopatra into Syria.
To whom at her arriwtl he
made no small or trifling present, Phoenicia, Coele-Syria,
Cyprus, great part of Cilicia, that side of Judma which
produces balm, that part of Arabia where the Nabath,qeans
extend to the outer _a; profuse gift.% which much di_
ple_Lqe(lthe Romana
For, although he had invested several priv_te persons in great governments
and king(lom_
and bereaved many kings of their¢ m_Antigonus ol" Jud,'ea,
whose head he tallied to be struck off (the first example
*The _ul of man ha.s in it a
,lriv_r and two hor_e_,the one
_tn)ng and willing,quick to obey,
andeager for applause and tbr honorable prai,_e: the other unrulyand
ill-conditioned,greedyand violent,
whomonly floggingstud the goad

can control. Do what the driver
withinus will,ourbetter hor_emay
be.seducedat fime_qfrom hLsduty,
his evil yoke-fellowmay obtain the
mastery,and bear awayall fo des
strucfion.
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of that punishment being inflicted on a ki_lg ), yet nothing
stung the Romans like the shame of these honors paid to
Cleopatra.
Their dissatisfaction was augmented
al_o by
his acknowledging as his own the twin children he had
by her, giving them the name of Alexander
and Cleopatra, and adding, as their surnames, the titles of Sun and
Moon.
But he, who knew how to put a good color on
the most dishonest action, would say, that the greatness
of the Roman empire consisted more in giving than in
taking kingdoms, and that the way to carry noble blood
through the world was by begetting
in every place a
new line and series of kings; his own ancestor had thus
been born of Hercules;
Hercules had not limited his
hopes of progeny to a single womb, nor feared any law
like Solon's, or any audit of procreation, but had freely
let nature take her will in the foundation
and first commencement of many families.
After Phraates had killed his father Hyrodes, and taken
possession of his kingdom, many of the Parthians left their
country;
among the rest, Mon_ses, a man of great di_
tinction and authority, sought refuge with Antony, who,
looking on his case as similar to that of Themistocles, and
likening his own opulence and magnanimity
to those of
the former Persian kings, gave him three citie¢ Larissa, Arethusa, and Hierapolis, which was formerly called Bambyce.
But when the king of Parthia soon recalled him, giving him
his word and honor for his safety, Antony was not unwilling to give him leave to return, hoping thereby to surprise
Phraates, who would believe that peace would continue;
for he only made the demand of him, that he should send
back the Roman ensigns which were taken when Crassus
was slain, and the prisoners that remained yet alive.
This
done, he sent Cleopatra into Egypt, and marched through
Arabia and Armenia ; and, when his forces came together,
and were joined by those of his confederate
kings (of
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_hom there were very many, and the most considerable_
Artavasdes, king of Armenia, who came at the head of
six thousand horse and seven thousand foot), lie made a
general muster.
There appeared sixty thousand Roman
foot, ten thousand horse, Spaniards and Gauls,who counted
as Romans; and, of other nations, horse and foot, thirty
thou_nd.
And these great preparations,
that put the
Indians beyond Bactria into alarm, and made all Asia
shake, were all, we are told, rendered useless to him because of Cleopatra.
For, in order to pass the winter with
her, tile war was pushed on before its due time; and all
he did was done without perfect consideration, as by a
man who had no proper control over his faculties, who,
under the effects of some drug or magic, was still looking
back elsewhere, and whose object was much more to
hasten his return than to conquer his enemie._
For, first of all, when he should have taken up his
winter-quarters
in Armenia, to refresh his men, who were
tired with long marche¢ having come at least eight thou_and furlongs, and then have taken the advantage
in
the beginning of the spring to invade Media, before the
Parthians were out of winter-quarters, he had not patience
to expect his time, but marched into the province of
Atropatene, leaving Armenia on the left hand, and laid
waste all that country.
Secondly, his haste was so great,
that he left behind the engines absolutely required for
any siege, which followed the camp in three hundred
wagons, and, among the rest, a ram eighty feet long ; none
of which was it poa, ible, if lost or damaged, to repair or
to make the like, as the provinces of the upper Asia
produce no trees long or hard enough for such uses
Neverthele_q, he left them all behind, as a mere impediment to his speed, in the charge of a detachment
under
the command of Statianus, the wagon-oifieer.
He himseff
laid siege to Phraata, a principal city of the king of
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Media, wherein were that king's wife ;tad children.
And
when _ctual need proved the greatness of his error in
leaving the siege train behind him, he had nothing fo, it
but to come up and raise a mound against the walls, with
infinite labor and great loss of time. Meantime Phraatea,
coining down with a large army, and hearing that the
wagons were left behind with the battering engine_ sent
a strong party of horse, by which Statianus wa_ surprised,
he himself and ten thousand
of his men slain, the
engines all broken in pieces, many taken pri_nel_, and,
among the rest, king Polemon.
This great misearriage in tile opening of the campaign
much discouraged Antony's army, and Artavasde_ king
of Armenia, deciding that the Roman prospects were bad,
withdrew with all his forces from the camp, although tie
had been the chief promoter of the war. The Parthians,
encouraged
by their succea_, came up to the Romans at
the siege, and gave them many affronts;
upon which
Antony, fearing that the despondency and alarm of his
soldiers would only grow worse if he let them lie idle,
taking all the horse, ten legions, and three prmtorian
cohorts of heavy infantry, resolved to go out and forage,
designing by this means to draw the enemy with xnore
advantage to a battle.
To effect this, he marched a day's
journey from his camp, and, finding the Parthians hovering about, in readinesq to attack him while he was in
motion, he gave orders for the signal of battle to be hung
cut in the encampment, but, at the same time, pulled
down the tents, as if he meant not to fight, but to lead
his men home again; and so he proceeded to lead them
past the enemy, who were drawn up in a half-moon, his
orders being that the horse should charge as soon as the
legions were come up near enough to second rheim
The
Parthian_ standing still while the Romans marched by
them, were in great admiration of their army, and oI" the
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exact dimipline it observed, rank after rank passing on at
equal distances in perfect order and silence, their pikes
all ready in their handa
But when the signal was given,
and the horse turned short upon tile Parthians, and with
loud cries charged them, they bravely received them,
though they were at once too near for bowshot;
but
the legions, coming up with loud shouts and rattling of
their arms, so frightened their horses and indeed the men
themselve_ that they kept their ground no longer.
Antony pre._sed them hard, in great hopes that this victory
should put an end to tile war ; the foot had them in put.
suit for fifty furlongs, and the horse for thrice that distance, and yet, the advantage summed up, they had but
thirty prisoners, and there were but fourscore slain. So
that they were all filled with dejection and discouragement, to consider, that when they were victorious, their
advantage was so small, and that when they were beaten,
they lost so great a number of men a.s they had done
when the carriages were taken.
The next day, ha_dng put the baggage in order, they
marched back to the camp before Phraata, in the way
meeting with some scattering troops of the enemy, and,
as they marched further, with greater parties, at length
with the body of the enemy's army, fresh and in good
order, who defied them to battle, and charged them on
every side, and it wa_ not without great difficulty that
they reached the camp.
There Antony, finding that his
men had in a panic deserted the defence of the mound,
upon a sally of the Medea, resolved to proceed against
them by decimation, as it is called, which is done by dividing the soldiers into tens, and, out of every ten, putting
one to death, as it happens by lot. The rest he gave
orders should have, instead of wheat, their rations of corn
in barley.
The war was now become grievous to both parties, and
VOL. V.
i_
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the prospect of its continuance yet more fearful to Antony, in respect that he wa_ threatened with famine ; for
he could no longer forage without wounds and slaughter.
And Phraates, on the other side, wa_sfull of apprehension
that, if the Romans were to persist in carrying on the
siege, the autumnal equinox being p_L_tand the air
already closing in for cold, he sholfld be deserted by his
soldiers, who would suffer any thing rather than wintering
in open field. To prevent which, he had recourse to the
following deceit: he gave order to those of his men who
had made most acquaintance among the Roman sohliera,
not to pursue too close when they met them foraging, but
to suffer them to carry off _me provision ; moreover, that
they should praise their valor, and declare that it was not
without just reason that their king looked upon the
Romans as the bravest men in the world. This done,
upon further opportunity they rode nearer in, and, drawing up their horses by the men, began to revile Antony
for his obstinacy; that whereas Phraates desired nothing
more than peace, and an occasion to show how ready he
was to save the lives of m many brave _ldiers, he, on the
contrary, gave no opening to any friendly offers, but ._t
awaiting the arrival of the two fiercest and worst enemies, winter and famine, from whom it wouht be halxt tbr
them to make their escape, even with all the good-will of
the Parthians to help them. Antony, having these reports
from many hands, began to indulge the hope; nevertheless, he would not send any mesa_ge to the Partbian till
he had put the question to these friendly talkers, whether
what they said was said by order of their king. Receiving answer that it wa_,together with new encouragement
to believe them, he sent some of his friends to demand
once more the standards and prisoners, lest,, if he should
ask nothing, he might be supposed to be too thankful to
have leave to retreat in quiet. The Parthian king made
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answer, that as for the standards and prisonera, he need
not trouble him_self; but if he thought fit to retreat, he
might do it when he pleased, in peace and safety.
Some
few days, therefore, being spent in collecting the baggage,
he set out upon his march.
On which occasion, though
there was no man of his time like him for addressing a
mtdtitude, or for carrying soldiers with him by the force
of word_ out of shame and sadness he could not find in
his heart to speak himself, but employed DomititLs _/Enobarbu_
And some of the soldiers resented it, as an un,
dervaluing of them ; but the greater number saw the true
cause, and pitied it, and thought it rather a reason why
they on their side should treat their general with more
respect and obedience than ordinary.
Antony had resolved to return by the same way he
came, which was through a level country clear of all trees ;
but a certain Mardian came to him (one that was very
conversant with the manners of the Parthians, and whose
fidelity to the Romans had been tried at the battle where
tim machines were lost), and advised him to keep the
mountains close on his right hand, and not to expose his
men, heavily armed, in a broad, open, riding country, to
the attacks of a numerous army of light-horse and archelu ; that Phraates with fair promises had pel_uaded trim
from the siege on purpose that he might with more ease
cut him off in his retreat ; but, if so he pleased, he would
conduct him by a nearer route, on which moreover he
should find the necessaries for his army in greater abundance.
Antony upon this began to consider what was
best to be done ; he was unwilling to seem to have any
mistrust of the Parthians after their treaty ; but, holding
it to be really best to march his army the shorter and
more inhabited way, he demanded of the Mardian some
assurance of his faith, who offered himseff to be bound
until the army came safe into Armenia.
Two days hc
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conducted the army bound, and, on the third, when Antony had given up all thought of the enemy, _nd was
marching at his e_e in no very good order, the Mardian,
perceiving
the bank of a river broken down, and the
water let out and overflowing the road by which they
were to paul, saw at once that this w_ts the handiwork of
the Parthians, done out of mischief, and to hinder their
march; so he advised Antony to be upon his guard, for
that the enemy w_ nigh at hand.
And no sooner had
he begun to put his men in order, disposing the slingers
and dart-men in convenient intervals for sallying out, but
the Ptu_hians came pouring in on all sides, fully expecting
to encompass them, and throw the whole army into disorder.
They were at once attacked by the light troops,
whom they g_flled a good deal with their arrows; but,
being themselves as warmly entertained
with the slings
and d'_rts, and many wounded, they made their retreat.
Soon after, rallying up afresh, they were beat back by a
batt_dion of Gallic horse, and appeared no more that day.
By their manner of attack Antony seeing what to do,
not only placed the slings and darts as a rear guard, but
also lined both flanks with them, and so marched in a
square battle, giving order to the horse to charge and
beat off the enemy, but not to follow them far as they
retired.
So that the Parthian¢ not doing more mischief
for the four ensuing days than they received, began to
abate in their zeal, and, complaining that the winter season
was much advanced, pressed for returning home.
But, on the fifth day, Flavius Gallus, a brave and active
officer, who had a considerable command in the army, came
to Antony, desiring of him some light-infantry
out of
the rear, and some horse out of the front, with which he
would undertake to do some considerable service.
Which
when he had obtained, he beat the enemy back, not withdrawing s as was usual, at the same time, and retreating

upon the mass of the heavy infantry, but maintaining his
own zround, and engaging boldly. The officers who comman,lt.d in the rear, perceiving how far he was getting
from the body of the army, sent to warn him back, but he
took no notice of them. It is said that Titius the qumstor
snat_;hed the standards and turned them round, upbraiding Gallus with thus leading so many brave men to destruction. But when he on the other side reviled him
again, and commanded the men that were about him to
stand tlrm, Titius made his retreat, and Gallus, charging
the enemies in the front, was encompassed by a party
that fell upon his rear, which at length perceiving, he sent
a messenger to demand succor. But the commanders of
the heavy infantry, Canidius amongst others, a particular
favorite of Antony's, seem here to have committed a great
ow.rsight. For, instead of facing about with the whole
body, they sent small parties, and, when they were defeated, they still sent out small parties, so that by their
bad management the rout would have spread through the
whole army, if Antony himself had not marched from the
van at the head of the third legion, and, pa._sing this
through among the fugitives, faced the enemies, and hindered them from any further pursuit.
In this engagement were killed three thousand, five
thousand were carried back to the camp wounded, amongst
the rest Gallus, shot through the body with four arrows,
of which wounds he died. Antony went from tent to
tent to visit and comfort the rest of them, and was not
able to see his men without tears and a passion of grief.
They, however, seized his hand with joyful faces, bidding
him go and see to himself and not be concerned about them,
calling him their emperor and their general, and saying
that if he did well they were _fe. For in short, never
in all these times can history make mention of a general
at the head of a more splendid army; whether you oon-
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aider .4rength and youth, or patience and sufferance in
labors and fatigues; but as for the obedience and affectionate respect they bore their general, and the unanimous feeling amongst small and great alike, officers and
common _ldiers, to prefer his good opinion of them to
their very lives and being, in this part of milit,_ry excellence it was not possible that they couM have been surpa._ed by the very Romans of old. For this devotion, as
I have said before, there were many rea.qons, as the nobility of his family, his eloquence, his frank and open
manners, his liberal and magnificent habits, his familiarity
in talking with everybody, and, at this time particularly,
his kindness in a._sisting and pitying the sick, joining in all
their pains, and furnishing them with all things neces_ry,
so that the sick and wounded were even more eager to
serve than those that were whole and strong.
Nevertheless, this last victory had so encouraged
the
enemy, that, instead of their former impatience
and
wearine._q, they began soon to feel contempt for the Romane staying all night near the camp, in expectation
of
plundering their tents and baggage, which they concluded
they must abandon;
and in the morning new forces arrived in large maa_e¢ so that their number wa._ grown to
be not le._, it is _id, than forty thou.qand horse ; and the
king had _nt the very guards that attended
upon his
own person, as to a sure and unquestioned
victory.
For
he himself was never present in any fight.
Antony, designing to harangue the soldiers, called for a mourning
habit, that he might move them the more, but was d_mudded by his friends; so he came forward in the general's scarlet cloak, and addressed them, praising those
that had gained the victory, and reproaching
those that
had fled, the former answering him with promises of suecent, and the latter excusing themselves, and telling him
they were ready to undergo decimation, or any other
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punishment he should please to inflict upon them, only
entreating that he would forget and not discompose himself with their faults. At which he li_d up his hands to
heaven, and prayed the gods, that if to balance the great
favors he had received of them any judgment
lay in
store, they would pour it upon his head alone, and grant
his soldier_ victory.
The next day they took better order for their march_
and the Parthiaaq, who thought they were marching
rather to plunder than to fight, were much taken aback,
when they came up and were received with a shower of
mia_ile¢ to find the enemy not disheartened, but fresh
and re,lute.
So that they themselves
began to lose
courage.
But at file dement of a hill where the Romans
were obliged to pa_, they got together, and let fly their
arrows upon them as they moved slowly down.
But the
fidl-armed infantry, facing round, received the light troops
within; and those in the first rank knelt on one knee,
holding their shields before them, the next rank holding
theirs over the first, and so again others over these, much
like the tiling of a house, or the rows of seats in a theatre,
the whole affording sure defence against arrows, which
ghmce upon them without doing any harm.
The Parthians, seeing the Romans down upon their knees, could
not imagine but that it must proceed from weariness; so
that they laid down their bows, and, taking their spears,
made a fierce onse_ when the Romans, with a great
cry, leapt upon their feet, striking hand to hand with
their javelins, slew the foremost, and put the rest to flight,
After this rate it was every day, and the trouble they
gave made the marches short ; in addition to which famine
began to be felt in the camp, for they could get but little
corn, and that which they got they were forced to fight
tbr ; and, besides this, they were in want of implements to
grind it and make brea_L For they had left almost all
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behind, the baggage horses being dead or otherwise em.
ployed in carrying the sick and wounded. Provision was
so scarce in the army that an Attic quart of wheat sold
for fifty drachmas, and barley loaves for their weight in
silver. And when they tried vegetables and roots, they
found such as are commonly eaten very scarce, so that
they were constrained to venture upon any they could
gel, and, among others, they chanced upon an herb that
was morrill, first taking away all sense and understanding.
He that had eaten of it remembered nothing in the world,
and employed himself only in moving great stones from
one place to another, which he did with as much earnestnc._ and industry as if it had been a business of the
greatest consequence. Through all the camp there was
nothing to be seen but men grubbing upon the ground at
stones, which they carried from place to place. But in
the end they threw up bile and died, as wine, moreover,
which wa._ the one antidote, failed. When Antony saw
them (lie so fast, and the Parthian still in pursuit, he was
heard to exclaim several times over, " O, the Ten Thousand !" as if in admiration oi" the retreat of the Greeks
with Xenophon, who, when they had a longer journey to
make from Babylonia, and a more powerful enemy to
deal with, nevertheless came home safe.
The Parthians, finding that they could not divide the
Roman army, nor break the order of their battle, and that
withal they had been so often worsted, once more began
to treat the foragers with professions of humanity; they
came up to them with their bows unbended, telling them
that they were going home to their houses ; that this was
the end of their retaliation, and that only some Median
troops would follow for two or three days, not with any
design to annoy them, but for the defence of some of the
villages further on. And, saying this, they _tluted them
and embraced them with a great show of friendship
This
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t_mde the Romans fllll of confidence again, and Antony,
on hearing of it, w&q more disposed to take the road
through the level country, being told that no water was
to be hoped for on that through the mountains
But
while he was preparing thus to do, Mithridates came into
tile camp, a cousin to Monmses, of whom we related that
he sought refilge with the Romans, and received in gift
from Antony the three cities
Upon his arrival, he desired
_mebody
might be brought to him that could speak
Syl4ac or Parthian.
One Alexander, of Antioch, a friend
of Antony's, was brought to him, to whom the stranger,
giving his name, and mentioning Mon0eses as the person
who desired to do the kindne_, put the question, did he
see that high range of hill¢ pointing at _me distance.
Ite told him, yea
"It is there," said he, " the whole Parthian army lie in wait for your pa._sage ; for the great
plains come immediately up to them, and they expect
that, confiding in their promises, you will leave the way
of the mountains, and take the level route.
It is true
that in pa_ing over the mountains you will suffer the
want of water, and the fatigue to which you have become
familiar, but ff you pass through the plains, Antony mu_t
expect the fortune of Crasstm"
This said, he departed.
Antony, in alarm, calling his
friends in council, sent for the Mardian guide, who was of
the same opinion.
He told them that, with or without
enemies, the want of any certain track in the plain, and
the likelihood of their losing their way, were qtfite obit.ction enough; the other route was rough and without
water, but then it was but for a day.
Antony, therefore,
changing his mind, marched away upon this road that
night, commanding
that every one should carry water
sufficient for his own use ; but most of them being unprovided with vesseL_, they made shit_ with their hehnets, and
some with skins. As soon as they started, the news of il
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wa_qcarried to the Parthians, who followed them, contrary
to their custom, through tile night, and at stlnri._e att_tcked
the rear, which was tired with marclfing and want of
sleep, and not in condition to make any considerable defence.
For they had got through two hundred and forty
filrlon_ that night., and at the end of such a march to
find the enemy at their heel¢ put them out of heart.
Besidc._, having to fight for every step of the way in.
cre:_ed their distrea_ from thirst.
Those that were in the
van came up to a river, the water of which was extremely
cool and clear, but brackish and medicinal, and, on being
drunk, produced immediate pains in the bowels and a
renewed thirst.
Of this the Mardian had forewarned
them, but they could not forbear, and, beating back those
that
opposed them, they drank
of it. Antony
ran
from one place to another, begging they would have a
little patience, that not far off there was a river of wholeaome w:der, and that the rest of the way was so difficult
for the horse, that the enemy could pursue them no further; and, saying this, he ordered to sound a retreat to
call those back that were engaged, and commanded
the
tent._ shouht be set up, that the soldiers might at any
rate refresh themselves in the shade.
But the tent_ were _arce well put up, and the Parthians beginning, according to their custom, to withdraw,
when Mithridates
came again to them, and informed
Alexander, with whom he had before spoken, that he
wouhl do well to advise Antony to stay where he was no
longer than needs he must, that, after having refreshed
his troops, he should endeavor with all diligence to gain
the next river, that the Parthians would not cross it, but
so far they were resolved to follow them.
Alexander
made his report to Antony, who ordered a quantity of
gold plate to be carried to Mithridate_, who, taking as
much as he could well hide under his clothes, went his
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way. And, upon this advice, Antony, while it was yet
day, broke up his camp, and the whole army marched
forward without receiving any molestation from the Parthian_ though that night by their own doing was in
effect the most wretched and terrible that they passed.
For some of the men began to kill and plunder those
whom they suspected to have any money, ransacked the
b_tggage, and seized the money there.
In the end, they
laid hands on Antony's own equipage, and broke all his
rich t_tbles and cups, dividing the fragqnents amongst them.
Antony, he,_ring such a noise and such a stirring to and
fi'o all through the arany, the belief prevailing that the
enemy had routed and cut off a portion of the troops,
c_tlled for one of his freedmen, then serving as one of his
guard_ Rhamnus by name, and made him take an oath
that, whenever
he should give him orders, he would run
his sword through his body and cut off his head, that he
might not fall alive into the hands of the Parthians, nor,
when dead, be recogqaized as the general.
While he was
in this consternation,
and all his friends about him in
tears, the Mardian came up, and gave them all new life.
Ite convinced them, by the coolness and humidity of the
air, which they could feel in breathing
it, that the river
which he had spoken of was now not far off, and the calcubttion of the time that had been required to reach it
came, he _tid, to the same result, for the night was almost
spent.
And, at the same time, others came with iifformation that all the confusion in the camp proceeded onl_
from their own violence mad robbery among themselves
To compose this tumult, and bring them again into some
order aher their distraction, he commanded the signal to
be given for a halt.
Day began to break, a_ad quiet and regularity were just
reappearing,
when the Parthian
arrows began to fly
among the rear, and the light armed troops were ordered
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And, being seconded by the heavy infantry,
one another a._ before described with their

shields, they bravely received the enem.), who did not
think convenient
to advance an)" further, while the van
ot" the army, marching tbrward leisurely in this manner
came in sight of the river, and Antony, dr'twing up the
cavalry on the banks to confront the enemy, th'st passed
over the sick and wounded.
And, by this time, even those
who were engaged with the enemy had opportunity
to
drink at their ea._e ; for the Parthians, on seeing the river.
unbent their bows, and tohl the Romans they might t)_s
over freely, and made them great compliment._ in praise
of their valor.
[laving crossed without molc._ttion, they
rested themselves awhile, and presently went lbrw_lr(l, not
giving perfect credit to the tkir word._ of their enemies
Six days after this last battle, they arrived at the river
Araxe¢ which divides Media and Armenia, and seemed,
both by its deepness and the violence of the current, to
be very dangerous to pa.,_ A report, al_, had crept in
amongst them, that the enemy w_L_in ambush, ready to
set upon them as soon as they should be occupied with
their pa.s.-age. But when they were got over on the
other side, and found themselves in Armenia, just a._ ff
land was now sighted after a storm at sea, they kissed the
ground for joy, shedding tears and embracing each other
in their delight.
But taking their journey through a land
that abounded in all sorts of plenty, they ate, after their
long want, with that excess of every thing they met with,
that they suffered from dropsies and dysenteries.
Here Antony, making a review of his army, found that
he had lost twenty thousand foot and four thousand horn,
of which the better haft perished, not by the encnff, but
by diseases.
Their march was of twenty-seven (l'tys from
Phraata, during which they had beaten the Parthians in
eighteen battles, though with little effect or lasting result,
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because of their being so unable to purs.ue. By which it
is manifest that it was Artavasdes who lost Antony the
benefit of the expedition.
For had the sixh'en thousand
horsemen whom he led away out of Media, armed in the
same style as the Parthi_ms and accustomed to their manner of fight, been there to follow the pursuit when the
l_omans put them to flight, it is impossible they could
have rallied so oi'ten after their defeats, and reappeared
:tgain as they (lid to renew their attacks.
For this rea_on,
the whole anny w_ very earnest with Antony to march
into Armenia to take revenge.
But lie, with more reflection, forbore to notice the desertion, and continued all his
former courtesies, feeling that the army was wearied out,
and in want of all manner of necessaries.
Afterwards,
however, entering
Armenia,
with invitations
and fitir
promi._es he prevailed
upon Artavasdes
to meet him,
when he seized him, bound him, anti carried him to Alexandria, anti there led him in a triumph; one of the things
which most offended the Romans, who felt as if all the
honors and solemn observances of their country were, for
Cleopatra's sake, handed over to the Egyptian_
This, however, was at an after time.
For the present,
marching his army in great haste in the depth of winter
through continual storms of snow, he lost eight thousand
of his men, and came with much diminished numbers to a
plac.e called the White Village, between Sidon and Berytus, on the sea-coast, where he waited for the arrival of
Cleopatra.
And, being impatient of the delay she made,
he bethought himself of shortening the time in wine and
drunkenness, and yet couhl not endure the tediousness of
a meal, but would start from table and run to see if she
were coming.
Till at l_t she came into port, and brought
with her clothes and money for the soldiers.
Though
some say that Antony only received the clothes from her.
and distributed his own money in her name.
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A quarrel presently happened between the king of
Media and Phraates of Parthia, beginning, it is said, about
the division of the booty that was taken from the Romaln,_ and creating great apprehension in the Median lest
he should lose his kingdom.
He _nt, therefi_re, aml).,tssar
dors to Antony, with offers of entering into a conth_lcrate
war "tgainst Phra_tes.
And Antony, full of hopes at being
thus _Lsked, as a fitvor, to accept that one thing, horse and
archcr_ the want of which had hindered his beating the
Parthians before, began at once to prepare for a return to
Armenia, there to join the Modes on the Araxes, and begin the war afresh.
But Octavia, in Rome, being desirous
to see Antony, asked Ca_r's leave to go to him ; which
he gave her, not so much, say most authors, to gratify his
sister, as to obtain a fiLir pretence to begin the war upon
her dishonorable
reception.
She no sooner arrived at
Athen_¢ but by letters from Antony she was informed of
his new expedition, and his will that she should await him
there.
And, though she were much displeased, not being
ignorant of the real reason of this usage, yet she wrote to
him to know to what place he wouhl be pleased she
should send the things she had brought with her ibr his
use ; tbr she had brought clothes for his soldiers, baggage,
cattle, money, and pre_nts for his friends and officeln,
and two thou_nd chosen soldiers sumptuously armed, to
form prmtorian cohorts.
This message was brought from
Octavia to Antony by Niger, one of his friends, who added
to it the praises she deserved so well. Cleopatra, feeling
her rival already, a.qit were, at hand, was seized with fear,
lest if to her noble life and her high alliance, she once
could add the charm of daily habit and affectionate inter.
course, she should become irresistible, and be his ab_lute
mistress for ever.
So she feigned to be dying for love of
Antony, bringing her body down by slender diet; when
he entered the room, she fixed her eyes upon him in a
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rapture, and when he left, seemed to languish and half
faint away.
She took great pains that he should see her
in tears, and, as soon as he noticed it, hastily dried them
up and turned away, as if it were her wish that he should
know nothing of it. All this was acting while he prepare_l ibr Media; and Cleopatra's
creatures
were not
slow to forward the design, upbraiding
Antony with
his unfeeling, hard-hearted
temper, thus letting a woman
perish whose soul depended upon him and him alone.
Octavia, it was true, was his wife, and had been married
to him becat_e it was found convenient for the affairs of
her brother that it should be so, and she had the honor
of the title ; but Cleopatra, the sovereign queen of many
nations, had been contented
with the name of his mistre._ nor did she shun or despise the character whilst
she might see him, might live with him, and enjoy him ;
if she were bereaved of thi¢ she would not survive the
los.*. In fine, they so melted and umnanned
him, that,
fldly believing she would die if he forsook her, he put off
the war and returned to Alexandria, deferring his Median
expedition until next summer, though news came of the
Parthians being all in confusion with intestine disputes.
Nevertheles.s, he did some time after go into that country,
and made an alliance with the king of Media, by marriage
of a son of his by Cleopatra to the king's daughter, who
w_L_yet very young; and so returned, with his thoughts
taken up about the civil war.
When Octavia returned from Athene C_esar, who considered she had been injuriously treated, commanded her to
live in a separate house; but she refused to leave the
house of her husband, and entreated
him, unless he had
already resolved, upon other motives, to make war with
Antony, that he would on her account let it alone; it
would be intolerable
to have it said of the two greatest
commanders
in the world, that they had involved the
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Roman people in a civil w_tr, tile one out of passion for
the other out of resentment about, a woman.
And her
behavior proved her words to be sincere.
She. remained
in Antony's house as if he were at home i_ it, and took
the noble._t and most generous care, not only ot' his children by her, but of those by Fulvia al_.
She re(.(,iv,,d
all the friends of Antony that came to Rome to _c,:k
office or upon any business, and did her utmost to pr_,ti._r
their requests to Cte,_tr; yet this her honorable deportment did but, without her meaning it, damage the reputation of Antony;
the wrong he did to such a wotmm
made him hated.
Nor was the division tie made among
his sons at Alexandria
le,cs unpopular;
it seemed a theatrical piece of insolence and contempt of his country.
For, a._._embling the people in the exercise ground, and
causing two golden thrones to be placed on a platform of
silver, the one for him and the other for Cleopatra, and at
their feet lower thrones for their children, he proclaimed
Cleopatra
queen of Egypt, Cyprus, Libya, and CoeleSyria, and with her coniointly C_esarion, the reputed son
of the former C_e_,_r,who left Cleopatra with child.
His
own sons by Cleopatra were to have the style of king._
of kings ; to Alexander he gave Armenia and Media, with
Parthia, so soon as it should be overcome;
to Ptolemy,
Phoenicia, Syria, and Cilicia. Alexander was brought out
befiJre the people in the Median costume, the tiara and
iq)right peak, and Ptolemy, in boots and mantle and
Macedonian cap done about with the diadem; for this
was the habit of the successors of Alexander, a._ the other
was of the Medes and Armenian_
And, as soon as they
had saluted their parents, the one was received by a guard
of Macedonians, the other by one of Armenians_
Cleopatra was then_ as at other times when she appeared in
public, dressed in the habit of the goddess Isis, and gave
audience to the people under the name of the New IsiR.
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Caesar, relating these things in the senate, and often
complaining
to the people, excited men's minds against
Antony.
And Antony also sent messages of accusation
against C_esar. The principal of his charges were these :
first, that he had not made any division with him of
Sicily, which w_ lately taken from Pompey; secondly,
that he had retained the ships he had lent him for the
war ; thirdly, that after deposing Lepidus, their colleague,
he had taken for him_lf
the army, governments,
and
revenues formerly appropriated
to him; and, lastly, that
he had parcelled out almost all Italy amongst his own
soldiers, and left nothing for him C',e_r's answer was as
follows : that he had put Lepidus out of government
because of his own misconduct;
that what he had got in
war he would divide with Antony, so soon a._ Antony
gave him a share of Armenia ; that Antony's soldiers had
no claims in Italy, being in possemion of Media and Parthia, the ,requisitions which their brave actions under their
general had added to the Roman empire.
Antony w[L_in Armenia when this answer came to him,
and immediately
sent Canidius with sixteen legions t_
waxds the sea ; but he, in the company of Cleopatra_ went
to Ephesus, whither ships were coming in from ,all quarters to form the navy, consisting, vessels of burden included, of eight hundred veasels, of which Cleopatra fur.
nished two hundred, together
with twenty thou._nd
talents, and provision for the whole army during the war.
Antony, on the advice of Domitius and some others, bade
Cleopatra return into Egypt, there to expect the event of
the war; but she, dreading some new reconciliation
by
Octavi£s means, prevailed with Canidiu¢ by a large sum
of money, to speak in her favor with Antony, pointing
out to him that it was not just that one that bore so
great a part in the charge of the wax should be robbed
of her share of glory in the carrying it on ; nor would it
VOL. V.
11
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be politic to disoblige the Egyptians, who were so con_iderable a part of his naval forces ; nor did he see how
she was inferior in prudence to any one of the kings that
were serving with him; she had long governed a great
kingdom by herself alone, and long lived with him, and
gained experience in public affairs. These arguments
(so the fate that destined all to Caesar would have i_),
prevailed ; and when all their forces had met, they sailed
together to Samos, and held high festivitie._ For, as it
was ordered that all kings, princes, and governors, all
nations and cities within the limits of Syria, the M_otid
Lake, Armenia, and Illyria, should bring or cause to be
brought all munitions necessary for war, so was it also
proclaimed that all stage-players shouht make their appearance at Samos; so that, while pretty nearly the
whole world was filled with groans and lamentations, this
one island for some days resounded with piping and harping, theatres filling, and choruses playing. Every city
sent an ox as its contribution to the _crifice, and the
kings that accompanied Antony competed who should
make the most magnificent feasts and the greatest presents; and men began to ask themselve_ what would be
done to celebrate the victory, when they went. to such an
expen_ of festivity at the opening of the war.
This over, he gave Priene to his players fi_r a habitation,* and set ._il for Athen_ where fresh sports and playacting employed him. Cleopatra,jealous of the honors
Octavia had received at Athens (for Octavia was much
" It seems to have been usual
for the guild or company of performers in this part of Asia (" Ionia,
as far as the Hellespont "), to have
a city of their own, a sort of headquarters, whence they went out,
and where once a year they held a
festival of their own. Formerly,
rays 8trabo, it had been T_;
in-

testine troubles drove them thence
to Ephesus;
king Attalus gave
them Myonnesus ; and afterwards
Lebedus, in Roman times, a half
abandoned town, "Gabiis deAertior
at_lue Fidenis vieus" was only too
glad to receive them.
See Strab_.
XIV., 29.
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beloved by the Athenians),
courted the favor of the
people with all sorts of attentions.
The Athenians, in
requital, having decreed her public honors, deputed several of the citizens to wait upon her at her house;
amongst whom went Antony as one, he being an Atheni_m citizen, and he it was that made the speech.
He
sent orders to Rome to have Octavia removed out of his
house.
She left it, we are told, accompanied by all his
children, except the eldest by Fulvia, who was then with
his father, weeping and grieving that she must be looked
upon as one of the causes of the war. But the Romans
pitied, not so much her, as Antony himself, and more
particularly
those who had seen Cleopatra, whom they
could report to have no way the advantage of Octavia
either in youth or in beauty.
The speed and extent of Antony's preparations alarmed
C_esar, who feared he might be forced to fight the decisive battle that summer.
For he wanted many necessarie¢ and the people grudged very much to p'ty the
_xes; freemen being called upon to i)ay a fourth part
of their incomes, and freed slaves an eighth of their property, so that there were loud outcries against him, and
disturbances
throughout
all Italy.
And this is looked
upon as one of the greatest of Antony's oversight_q, that
he did not then pre_ the war. For he allowed time at
once for C_esar to make his preparation_ and for the commotions to p&_ over.
For while people were having
their money called for, they were mutinous and violent;
but, having paid it, they held their peace.
Titins and
Plancu% men of consular dignity and friends to Antony,
having been ill used by Cleopatra, whom they had most
resisted in her design of being present in the war came
over to C_esar, and gave information of the content._ of
Antony's will, with which they were acquainted.
It was
deposited in the hands of the vestal virgin% who refused
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to deliver it up, and sent C_e_r word, if he pleased, he
should come and seize it himself, which he did. And,
reading
it over to himself, he noted those places that
were most for his purpose, and, having summoned the
senate, read them publicly. Many were scandalized at
the proceeding, thinking it out of reason and equity to
call a man t_ account for what was not to be until after
his death. Cmsar specially l)re._ed what Antony said in
his will about his burial ; for he had ordered that even
if he died in the city of Rome, his body. after being cartied in state through the forum, sh_)uht be sent to Cleopatra at Alexandria.
Calvisius, a dependant of Ctesar's,
urged other charges in connection with Cleopatra against
Antony; theft he had given her the library of Pergamus,
containing two hundred thou_nd distinct volumes ; that
at a great banquet, in the preface of many guestq, he
had risen up and rubbed her feet, to fulfil some wager or
promise ; that he had suffered the Ephesians to salute her
as their queen; that he had frequently at the public
audience of kings and princes received amorous messages
written in tablets made of onyx and crystal, and react
them openly on the tribunal ; that when Furnius, a man
of great authority and eloquence among the Romans, was
pleading, Cleopatra happening to pass by in her chair,
Antony started up and left them in the middle of their
cause, to follow at her side and attend her home.
Calvisius, however, was looked upon a_sthe inventor of
most of these stories. Antony's friends went lip and
down the city to gain him credit, and sent one of them_lves, Geminius, to him, to beg him to take heed and not
allow himself to be deprived by vote of his authority, and
proclaimed a public enemy to the Roman state. But
Geminius no sooner arrived in Greece but he was looked
upon _ one of Octavia's spies; at their suppers he was
made a continual butt for mockery, and was put to sit in
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the lea.,t honorable places; all which he bore very well.
seeking only an occasion of speaking with Antony.
So,
at supper, being told to _y what business he came ;tbout,
tie answered tie would keep the rest for a soberer hour,
but one thing he had to ,_Ly, whether fidl or fastiug, that
all wouhl go well if Cleopatra would return to Egypt.
And on Antony showing his anger at it, " You have done
well, Geminiu._," _tid Cleopatra, "to tell your secrc_t withtrot being put to the rack."
So Geminius, after a few
Jays, took occasion to make his escape and go to Rome.
Many more of Antony's friends were driven from him by
the insolent u_ge they had from Cleol)arra's t|atteror6
amongst whom were Marcus Silanus and Dellius the hi_
torian.
And Dellius says he wa.s afraid of his life, and
that Glaueus, the physician, infonned him of Cleot)_ttra's
design against him. She was angry with him tbr having
said that Antony's friends were served with sour wine,
while at Rome Sarmentus, Cm_r's little page (his delh._a,
as the Romans call it), drank Falernian.*
As soon as C,'esar had completed his preparations,
he
had a decree made, declaring war on Cleopatra, and depriving Antony of the authority
which lie had let a
woman exercise in his place.
Cm_r added that tie h.td
drunk potions that had bereaved him of his senses, and
that the generals they would have to fight with would be
Mardion the eunuch, Pothinu_, Ira.% Cleopatra's
hairdre._ing girl, and Charmion, who were Antony's chief
stak_councillors.
These

prodigies

are said to have announced

* Suetonius tells us that it was
one of the habitual amusements of
Augustus to play and talk with
children of this kind, who were
mut_ht out for him chiefly in Syria
and Mauritania.
They were speeially _clected Ibr their smallness ;

the war.

but he had no liking for dwarfs or
deformed children, who were often
kept by other great people in Rome
astheir plaything% so called, delicia
or deliei_e, much in the same sense
as the pet-bird of Catullua's mistress," Passer, delieite m_ puelht.'
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Pi_urum,
where Antony had settled a colony, oll the
Adriatic sea, was swallowed up by an earthquake ; sweat
ran from one of the marble statues of Antony at Alba
for many days together, and, though frequently wiped off,
did not stop. When he himself was in the city of Patrm,
the temple of Hercules was _ruck by lightning, and, at
hthen._, the figure of Bacchus was torn by a violent wind
out of the Battle of the Giants, and laid fiat up(m the
theatre;*
with both which deities Antony claimed connection, professing to be descended from tIercules, and
from his imitating Bacchus in his way of living having
received the name of Young Bacchus.
The same whirlwind at Athens also' brought down, from amongst many
others which were not disturbed, the colo_tl statues of
ELimenes and Attalus, which were inscribed with Antony's
name.
And in Cleopatra's
admiral-galley,
which was
called the Antonia._, a most inauspicious
omen occurred.
Some swallows had built in the stern of the galley, but
other swallows came, beat the first away, and destroyed
their nest_
When the armaments
gathered for the war, Antony
had no less than five hundred ships of war, including
numerous galleys of eight and ten banks of oars, as richly
ornamented
as if they were meant for a triumph.
He
had a hundred thou_nd foot and twelve thou_nd
horse.
He had vassal kings attending, Bocchus of Libya, Tarcondemus of the Upper Cilicia, Archelaus of Cappadocia, Philadelphus of Paphlagonia, Mithridates of Commagene, and
Sadalas of Thrace; all these were with him in person.
Out
of Pontus Polemon sent him considerable forces, a._ (lid also
Malchus from Arabia, Herod the Jew, and Amyn_,
king
of Lycaonia and Galatia; also the Median king sent some
* The Battle of the Giants with
the Gods was a piece of sculpture
in the south wall of the Acropolis,

just above the Dionysiae theatre in
the side of the rock underneath.

troops to join him. C_sar had two hundred and fifty
galleys of war, eighty thousand foot, and horse about
equal to the enemy.
Antony's empire extended from
Euphrates and Armenia to the Ionian sea and the Illyrians; Caesar's, from Illyria to the westward ocean, and
from the ocean all along the Tuscan and Sicilian sea. Of
Africa, Cmsar had all the coast opposite to Italy, Gaul,
and Spain, as far as the Pillars of Hercules, and Antony
the provinces from Cyrene to zEthiopia.
But so wholly was he now the mere appendage to the
person of Cleopatra, that, although he was much superior
to the enemy in land-forces, yet, out of complaisance to
his mistress, he wished the victory to be gained by sea,
and that, too, when he could not but see how, for want of
sailors, his captain_, all through unhappy Greece, were
pressing every description of men, common traveUer_ and
ass-drivers, harvest laborers and boys, and for all this the
vessels had not their complements, but remained, most of
them, ill-manned and badly rowed. Cs_ar, on the other
side, had ships that were built not for size or show,
but for service, not pompous galleys, but light, swit_, and
perfectly manned ; and from his head-quarters at Tarenturn and Brundusium he sent messages to Antony not to
protract the war, but come out with his forces ; he would
give him secure roadsteads and port_ for his fleet, and, for
his land army to disembark and pitch their camp, he
would leave him as much ground in Italy, inland from the
sea, as a horse could traverse in a single course. Antony,
on the other side, with the llke bold language, challenged
him to a single combat, though he were much the older;
and, that being refused, proposed to meet him in the
Pharsalian fields, where Caesar and Pompey had fought
before. But whilst Antony lay with his fleet near Actium,
where now stands Nicopolis, C0esar seized his opportunity, and crossed the Ionian sea, securing himself at a
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place in Epirus called the Ladle.*
And when those about
Antony were much disturbed, their land-fiwces being a
good way off, "Indeed," _i(t Cleopatra, in mockery, " we
may well be frightened if Caesar has got hoht of the
Ladle !"
On the morrow, Antony, seeing the era, my mdling up,
and fearing lest his ships might be taken ti)r want of the
soldiers to go on board of them, alined 'tll the rowers, and
made a show upon the decks of being in readiness t_)
fight; the oars were mounted t_ if waiting to be put in
motion, and the vessels themselves drawn up to time the
enemy on either .,fide of the channel of h.ctium, a_qthough
they were properly manned, and ready for an engagement.
And Cae_r, deceived by this stratagem, retired,
lie was
also thought to have shown considerable
skill in ('lltting
off the water from the enemy by some lines of trenches
and fort.% water not being plentifid anywhere
else, nor
very good. And again, his conduct to Domitius was
generous, much against
the will of Cleol;atra.
For
when he had made his escape in a little boat to Cae_r,
having then a fever upon him, although Anton)" could
not but resent it highly, yet he sent after him his whole
equipage, with his friends and _rvant,_; and Domitius,
as if he wouht give a testimony
to the worhl how
repentant he ]tad become on his desertion /_nd treachery
being thus manifest, died soon after.
Among the kings,
also, Amynta.u and Deiotarus went over to Caesar. And
the fleet was so unfortunate
in every thing that was
undertaken,
and so unready
on every occasion, that
Antony wa._ driven again to put his confidence in the
land-forces,
Canidius, too, who commanded
the legions,
when he saw how things stood, changed his opinion, and
now was of advice that Cleopatra should be sent back,
* Toryneis the name whichhas this meaning.
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and that, r(.tiring into Thrace or Macedonia, the quarrel
should bc dr:tided in a land fight. For Dicomes, a].,_, the
king of the Ge'_, promised to come and .join him with a
great army, and it would not be any kind of disparagement to him to yi_dd the sea to C_esar, who, in th(, Sicili'm
wars, had had such long practice in shil)-ilghting ; on the
contrary, it would be simply ridiculous tbr Antony, wh,
wa.q by land the most experienced
commauder living, to
make no use of his well-disciplined and numerous infantry,
scattering and wasting his forces by parcelling them out
in the ships. But for all this, Cleopatra prevailed that a
sea-tight should determine all, having already an eye to
flight, and ordering all her affairs, not so _tsto assist in
gaining a victory, but to escape with the greatest safety
from the first commencement
of a defeat.
There were two long walls, extending from the camp
t_ the station of the ships, between which Antony used
to l)a._ to and fro without suspecting any danger.
But
Caesar, upon the suggestion of a servant that it would not
be difficult to surprise him, laid an ambush, which, rising
up somewhat too hastily, seized the man that came just
heibre him, he himself escaping narrowly by flight.
When it was resolved to stand m a fight at sea, they
set fire to all the Egyptian ships except sixty; and of
th(_se the best and largest, from ten banks down to three,
he manned with twenty thousand full-armed men, and
two thousand archers
Here it is related that a foot cap_lin, one that had fought often under Antony, and had
his body all mangled with wound¢ exclaimed, " O, my
general, what have our wounds and swords done to di_
please you, that you should give your confidence to rotten
timbers ? Let Egyptians and Phoenicians contend at se_
give us the land, where we know well how to die upon
the spot or gain the victory."
To which he answered
nothing, but, by his look and motion of his hand seeming
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to bid him be of good courage, passed forwards, having
already, it w,)uld seem, no very sure hopes, since when
the masters propo_d leaving the sails behimt them, he
commanded they should be put aboard, " For we must
not," said he, "let one enemy e_ape."
That day and the three following the sea was so rough
they could not engage. But on the fifth there was a
calm, and they fought; Antony commanding with Publicola the right, and Co_liusthe left squadron, Marcus Octavius and Marcus Insteius the centre. Cmsar gave the
charge of the left to Agrippa, commanding in person on
the right. As for the land-forces, Canidius was general
for Antony, Taurus for Caesar; both armies remaining
drawn up in order along the shore. Antony in a small
boat went from one ship to another, encouraging his
soldiers, and bidding them stand firm,and fight as steadily
on their large ships as if they were on land. The masters
he ordered that they should receive the enemy lying still as
if they were at anchor, and maintain the entrance of the
port, which was a narrow and difficult passage. Of Cmsar
they relate, that, leaving his tent and going round, while
it wa_qyet (lark, to visit the ships, he met a man driving
an a.,_%
and asked him hi_ name. He answered him that
his own name was "Forttmate, and my ass," _ys he, "is
called Conqueror." * And afterwards, when he disposed the
beaks of" the ships in that place in token of his victory,
the statue of this man and his ass in bronze were placed
amongst them. After examining the rest of his fleet, he
went in a boat to the right wing, and looked with much
admiration at the enemy lying perfectly still in the straits,
in all appearance as if they had been at anchor. For
some considerable length of time he actually thought they
were so, and kept his own ships at rest, at a distance of
" Eutyehu.

the nsme of the man, and Nieon that of the ass.
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about eight furlongs from them. But about noon a
breeze sprang up from the sea, and Antony's men, weary
of expecting
the enemy so long, and trusting to their
large tall ve_sels, as if they had been invincible, began to
advance the left squadron.
Cvesar was overj'oyed to see
them move, and ordered his own right squadron to retire,
that he might entice them out to sea as far as he could,
his design being to sail round and round, and m with his
light and well-manned galleys to attack these huge vessels, which their size and their want of men made slow to
move and difficult to manage.
When they engaged, there was no charging or striking
of one ship by another, because Antony's, by reason of
their great bulk, were incapable of the rapidity required
to make the stroke effectual, and, on the other side,
Cmsar's durst not charge head to head on Antony's, which
were all armed with solid masses and spikes of brass ; nor
did they like even to run in on their sides, which were so
strongly built with great squared pieces of timber, fastened
together with iron bolts, that their vessels' beaks would
easily have been shattered upon themSo that the engagement resembled a land fight, or, to speak yet more
properly, the attack and defence of a fortified place ; for
there were always three or four vessels of C_sar's about
one of Antony's,pressing
them with spears, javelins, poles,
and several inventions of fire, which they flung among
them, Antony's men using catapults also, to pour down
mh_iles from wooden towers.
Agrippa drawing out the
squadron under his command to outflank the enemy,
Publicola was obliged to observe his motions, and gradually to break off from the middle squadron,, where some
confusion and alarm ensued, while Arruntius*
engaged
them_ But the fortune of the day was still undecided,
i

• A.rnmtiuseommandedin C,mear'soentre.
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and the battle equal, when on a sudden Cleopatra's sixt 5
ships were seen hoisting sail and making out to sea in
full flight, tight through the ships that were engage&
For they were placed behind the great ships, which, in
breaking through, they put into di_rder.
The enem.v
was astonished to see them sailing off with a fidr wind
towards peloponnesus.
Itere it was that Antony showed
to all the world that he was no longer actuated by the
thoughts and motives of a commander or a man, or _n(teed
by his own judgment at all, and what was once said as a
jest,that the _ul of a lover lives in some one else's body,
he proved to be a serious truth.
For, as if he had been
born part of her, and must move with her wheresoever she
went, as soon as he saw her ship sailing away, he abandoned all that were fighting and spending their lives for
him, and put himself aboard a galley of five ranks of
oars, taking with him only Alexander of Syria and Scellias, to follow her that had so well begun his ruin and
would hereafter accomplish it.
She, perceiving him to follow, gave the signal to come
aboard.
So_ as soon as he came up with them, he wa._
taken into the ship. But without seeing her or letting
himself be seen by her, he went forward by himself, and
sat alone, without a word, in the ship's prow, coveting his
face with his two hands.
In the meanwhile, some of
C_esar's light Liburnian ships, that were in pursuit, came
in sight.
But on Antony's commanding
to face about,
they all gave back except Eurycles the Laconian, who
pressed on, shaking a lance from the deck, as ff he meant
to hurl it at him. Antony, standing at the prow, demanded of him, "Who is this that pursues Antony ?"
"I am," said he, "Eurycles, the son of Lachares, armed
with Omsar's fortune to revenge
my father's death."
Lachares had been c_ndemned for a robbPry, and beheaded by Antony's order_
However, Eurycles did not
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attack Antony, but ran with his full force upon the other
admiral-galley (for there were two of them), and with the
blow turned her round, and took both her and another
ship, in which was a quantity of rich plate and furniture.
So soon as Eurycles was gone, Antony returned to hi._
posture, and sate silent, and thus he remained for three
days, either in anger with Cleopatra, or wishing not to
upbraid her, at the end of which they touched at Tmnarus, Here the women of their company succeeded first
in bringing them to speak, and afterwards to eat and
sleep together. And, by this time, several of the ships of
burden and some of his friends began to come in to him
from the rout, bringing news of his fleet's being quite
destroyed, but that the land-forces, they thought, still
stood firm. So that he sent messengers to Canidius to
march the army with all speed through Macedonia into
Asi_ And, designing himself to go from Taenarus into
Africa, he gave one of the merchant ships, laden with a
large sum of money, and vessels of silver and gold of
great value, belonging to the royal collections, to his
friends, desiring them to share it amongst them, and provide for their own safety. They refusing his kindness
with tears in their eyes, he comforted them with all the
goodness and humanity imaginable, entreating them to
leave him, and wrote letters in their behalf to Theophilus,
his steward, at Corinth, that he would provide for their
security, and keep them concealed till such time a.s they
could make their peace with Cmsar. This Theophilus was
the father of Hipparchus, who had such interest with
Antony, who was the first of all his freedmen that went
over to C_esar, and who settled afterwards at CorinthIn this posture were affairs with Antony.
But at Actium, his fleet, after a long resisfimee to
C'esar. and suffering the most damage from a heavy sea
that set in right ahead, _arcely, at four in the at'ternoo_
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gave up the contest, with the loss of not more than five
thousand men killed, but of three hundred ships taken,
a.q C_esar himself has recorded.
Only few had known of
Antony's flight; and those who were told of it could not
at first give any belief to so incredible a thing, as that a
general who had nineteen
entire legions and twelve
thou_nd
horse upon the sea-shore, could abandon all and
fly away ; and he, above all, who had so often experienced
both good and evil fortune, and had in a thousand wars
and battles been inured to changea
His soldiers, how.
ever, would not give up their desires and expectations,
still fancying he would appear from some part or other,
and showed such a generous fidelity to his service, that,
when they were thoroughly assured that he was fled in
earnest, they kept themselves in a body seven days, making no account of the messages that C_esar sent to them.
But at last, seeing that Canidius himself, who comm_mded
them, was fled from the camp by night, and that all their
officers had quite abandoned them, they gave way, and
made their submi_ion
to the conqueror.
After this,
Caesar set sail for Athens, where he made a settlement
with Greece, and distributed what remained of the provision of corn that Antony had made for his army among
the cities, which were in a miserable condition, despoiled
of their money, their slaves, their horses_ and beasts of
service.
My great-grandfather
Nicarchus used to relate,
that the whole body of the people of our city were put
in requisition to carry each one a certain measure of corn
upon their shoulders to the sea-side near Anticyra, men
standing by to quicken them with the lash.
They had
made one journey of the kind, but when they had just
measured out the corn and were putting it on their backs
for a second, news came of Antony's defeat, and so saved
Chteronea, for all Antony's purveyors and soldiers fled
upon the news, and lei_ them to divide the corn among
them_lvea
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When Antony came into Africa, he sent on Cleopatra
from Par_etoniunl into Egypt, and staid himself .n the
most entire solitude that he could desire, roaming and
wandering about with only two friends, one a Greek,
Aristocrates, a rhetorician, and the other a Roman, Luciliu¢ of whom we have elsewhere spoken, how, at Philippi,
to give Brutus time to escape, he suffered himself to be
taken by the pursuers, pretending
he was Brutus.
Antony gave him his life, and on this account he remained
true and faithful to him to the last
But when al_ the officer who commanded for him in
Africa, to whose care he had committed all his forces there,
took them over to C_ar, he resolved to kill himself, but
was hindered by his friends.
And coming to Alexandria,
he ibund Cleopatra busied in a most bold and wonderful
enterprise.
Over the small space of land which divides
the Red Sea from the sea near Egypt, which may be considered al_ the boundary between Asia and Africa, and
in the narrowest place is not much above three hundred
furlongs across, over this neck of land Cleopatra had
formed a project of dragging her fleet, and setting it
afloat in the Arabian Gulf, thus with her soldiers and
her treasure
to secure herseff a home on the other
side, where she might live in peace, far away from
war and slavery.
But the first galleys which were
carried over being burnt by the Arabians of Petra, and
Antony not knowing but that the army before Actium
still held together, she desisted from her enterprise, and
gave orders tbr the fortifying all the approaches to Egypt
But Antony, leaving the city and the conversation of his
friends, built him a dwelling-place
in the water, near
Pharos, upon a little mole which he cast up in the sea,
and there, secluding himself from the company of mankind, said he desired nothing but to live the life of Timon;
as, indeed, his case was the same, and the ingratitude and
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injuries whmh he suffered from those he had esteemed his
friend¢ made him hate and mistrust all mankind.
This Timon was a citizen of Athens, and lived much
about the Peloponnesian
war, as may be seen by the
comedies of Aristophanes
and Plato, in which he is ridiculed as the hater and enemy of mankind.
He avoided
and repelled the approaches of every one, but embraced
with kisses and the greatest show of affection Alcibiades,
then in his hot youth.
And when Apemantus was astonished, ,_nd demanded the reason, he replied that he knew
this young man would one day do infinite mischief
to the Athenian_
He never admitted any one into his
company, except at times this Apemantus, who was of
the same sort of temper, and was an imitator of his way
of life. At the celebration of the festival of flagons,* these
two kept the feast together, and Apemantus saying to
him, "What a pleasant party, Timon ! " "It would be,"
he answered, "if you were away."
One day he got up in
a full assembly on the speaker's place, and when there was
a dead silence and great wonder at so unusual a sight, he
said, "Ye men of Athens, I have a little plot of ground, and
in it grows a fig-tree, on which many citizens have been
pleased to hang themselves;
and now, having resolved
to build in that place, I wished to announce it publicly,
that any of you who may be desirous may go and hang
yourselves before I cut it down."
He died and was buried
at Halve, near the sea, where it so happened that, after
his burial, a land-slip took place on the point of the shore,
and the sea, flowing in, surrounded his tomb, and made it
inaccessible to the foot of man. It bore this inscription :Here am

I laid, my Kfe of misery done.
Ask not my name, I curse you every one.
"The Flagons,"
O_'s, was
the• second
day of the orAnthesteriza
few of Bacchus_ and was oiz,erved

_ the
Athenianswhen
as a they
special
conviviality,
metday
in
lmrties, and drank together.
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And this epitaph was made by himself
alive; that which is more generally known
machus : --
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while yet
is by Calli-

Timon, the misanthrope, am I below.
Go, and revile me, traveller, only go.

Thus much of Timon, of whom much more might be
said. Canidius now came, bringing word in person of the
lo_._ of the army before Actium.
Then he received news
that Iterod of Judaea was gone over to C_e_r with some
legions and cohorts, and that the other kings and princes
were in like manner deserting him, and that, out of Egypt,
nothing stood by him. All this, however, seemed not t_
disturb him, but, as if he were glad to put away all hope,
that with it he might be rid of all care, azld leaving his
habitation by the sea, which he called the Timoneum, he
was received by Cleopatra in the palace, and set the
whole city into a course of feasting, drinking, and presents.
The son of Cmsar and Cleopatra was registered
among the youths, and Antyllus, his own son by Fulvia,
received the gown without the purple border, given to
those that are come of age; in honor of which the citizens of Alexandria did nothing but feast and revel for
many days
They themselves broke up the Order of the
Inimitable
Livers, and constituted
another in it._ place,
not inferiol in splendor, luxury, and sumptuosity, calling
it that of the Diers together.*
For all those that said
they would die with Antony and Cleopatra gave in their
names, for the present passing their time in all manner
of ple_g_ures and a regular succession of banquets.
But
Cleopatra was busied in making a collection of all varietie_ of poisonous drugs, and, in order to see which of them
• It w_c_a name well known on
the stage.
The_ were two, if not
three, comedies, called the _jMa-

VOL. V.
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potlmedeontes, and one of them had
been translated into Latin by Plautus_ as the C'ommam'c_es.
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were the least painful in the operation, she had them
tried upon prisoners condemned to die. But, finding that
the quick poisons always worked with sharp pains, and
that the less painful were slow, she next tried venomous
animals, and watched with her own eyes whilst they were
applied, one creature to the body of another.
This was
her daily practice, and she pretty well _tisfied
herself
that nothing was comparable to the bite of the a_p, which,
without convulsion or groaning, brought on a he_Lvy
drowsiness and lethargy, with a gentle sweat on the fiLce,
the senses being stupefied by degrees;
the patient, in
appearance, being sensible of no pain, but rather troubled
to be disturbed or awakened, like those that are in a profound natural sleep.
At the same time, they sent ambassadors to C_esar into
Asi,% Cleopatra asking for the kingdom of Egypt for her
children, and Antony, that he might have le_tve to live as
a private man in Egypt, or, if that were thought too much,
that he might retire to Athens.
In lack of fi'iend_, so
many having deserted, and others not being tru._ted,
Euphronius, his son's tutor, was sent on this emba._y.
For Alexas of Laodicea, who, by the recommendation
of
Timagenes, became acquainted with Antony at P,ome, .rod
had been more powerful with him than any Greek, and
was, of all the instruments which Cleopatra made u_,_ of
to persuade Antony, the most violent, and the chief subverter of any good thoughts that, from time to time, might
rise in his mind in Octavia's favor, had been sent beibre
to dissuade Herod from desertion;
but, betraying
his
nmst_r, stayed with him, and, confiding in Herod's interest,
had the boldness to come into Cmsar's presence,
tierod,
however, was not able to help him, for he wa._ immediately put in chain_ and sent into his own country, where,
by C_sar's order, he was put to death.
This rew,rd of
his treason Alexas received while Antony wa_ yet. alive
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Cmsar would not listen to any proposals for Antony,
but he made answer to Cleopatra, that there was no
reasonable favor which she might not expect, if she put
Antony to death, or expelled him from Egypt_
He sent
back with the ambassadors his own freedman Thyrsus, a
man of understanding, and not at all ill-qualified for conveying the messages of a youthful general to a woman so
proud of her charms and possessed with the opinion of the
power of her beauty.
But by the long audiences he received from her, and the speciM honors which she pa_d
him, Antony's jealousy beg_n to be awakened;
he had
him seized, whipped, and sent back ; writing Coesar word
that the man's busy, impertinent
ways had provoked
him; in his circumstances
he could not be expected to
be very patient : "But ff it offend you," he added, "you
have got my freedman, Hipparchus, with you; hang him
up and scourge him to make us even."
But Cleopatra,
after this, to clear herself, and to allay his jealousies, paid
him all the attentions imaginable.
When her own birth.
day came, she kept it as was suitable to their t_allen
fortunes ; but his was observed with the utmost prodigality
of splendor and magnificence, so that many of the guests
sate down in want, and went home wealthy men.
Meantime, continual letters came to C_e_r from Agripp:_, telling him his presence was extremely required at Rome.
And so the war was deferred for _t sea._n.
But, the
winter being over, he began his march; he himself by
Syria, and his captains through Africa. Pehsium
being
tatken, there went a report as if it had been delivered up
to Caner by Seleucus not without the consent of Cleopatra; but she, to justify herself, gave up into Antony's
hands the wife and children of Seleucus to be put to
death.
She had caused to be built, joining to the temple
of Isis, several tombs and monuments of wonderful height,
and very remarkable
for the workmanship;
thither she
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removed her treasure, her gold, silver, emeralds, peaxls_
ebony, ivory, cinnamon, and, after all, a great quantity of
torchwood and tow. Upon which C_r
began to fear
lest she should, in a desperate fih set all these riches on
fire; and, therefore, while he was marching towards the
city with his army, he omitted no occasion of giving her
new a_urances
of his good intentions.
He took up his
position in the Hippodrome, where Antony made a fierce
sally upon him, routed the horse, and beat them back
into their trenches, and so returned with great satisfaction
to the palace, where, meeting Cleopatra, armed as he was,
he ki.,_ed her, and commended
to her favor one of his
men, who had most signalized himself in the fight, to
whom she made a present of a breastplate and helmet of
gold; which he having received, went that very night
and deserted to Ca_ar.
After this, Antony sent a new challenge to Ca_.,_r, to
fight him hand to hand ; who made him answer that he
might find several other ways to end his life; and he,
considering with himself that he could not die more honorably than in battle, resolved to make an effort both by
land and sea. At supper, it is said, he bade his servants
help him freely, and pour him out wine plentifiJlly, since
to-morrow, perhaps, they should not do the same, but be
servants to a new master, whilst he should lie on the
ground, a dead corpse, and nothing.
His friends that
were about him wept to hear him talk so ; which he perceiving, told them he would not lead them to a battle in
which he expected rather an honorable deatl_ than either
safety or victory.
That night, it is related, about the
middle of it, when the whole city was in a deep silence
mad general sadness, expecting the event of the next day_
on a sudden was heard the sound of all sorts of instruments, and voices singing in tune, and the cry of a crowd
of people shouting and dancing, like a troop of bacchanals
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on its way. This tumultuous procession seemed to take
its course right through the middle of the city to the gate
nearest the enemy ; here it became loudest, and suddenly
passed out. People who reflected considered this to sig.
nify that Bacchus, the god whom Antony had always
made it his study to copy and imitate, had now ibrsaken
himAs soon as it was light, he marched his infantry out of
the city, and posted them upon a rising ground, from
whence he saw his fleet make up to the enemy. There
he _tood in expectation of the event; but, as soon a._the
fleets came near to one another, his men saluted Cay_ar's
with their oars; and, on their responding, the whole body
of the ships, forming into a single fleet, rowed up direct
to the city. Antony had no sooner seen this, but the
horse deserted him, and went over to Caesar; and his tbot
being defeated, he retired into the city, crying out that
Cleopatra had betrayed him to the enemies he had made
tbr her sake. She, being afraid lest in his fury and desp_ir he might do her a mischief, fled to her monument,
and letting down the faring doors, which were strong
with baa'sand bolts, she sent messengers who should tell
Antony she was dead. He, befieving it, cried out, "Now,
Antony, why delay longer ? Fate has snatched away the
only pretext for which you could say you desired yet to
live." Going into his chamber, and there loosening and
opening his coat of armor," I am not," said he, "troubled,
Cleopatra, to be at present bereaved of you, for I shall
soon be with you; but it distresses me that so great a
general should be found of a tardier courage than a
woman." He had a faithful servant, whose name was
Eros; he had engaged him formerly to kill him when he
should think it necessary, and now he put him to his
promise. Eros drew his sword, as designing to kill him,
but, suddenly turning round, he slew himself. And as he
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fell dead at his fee_ "It is well done, Eros," said Antony
"you show your master how to do what you had not the
heart to do yourself;"
and _ he ran himself into the
belly, and laid himself upon the couch.
The wound,
however, was not immediately mortal ; and the liow of
blood ceasing when he lay down, presently he came to
Ilimself, and entreated those that were about him to put
him out of his pain ; but they all fled out of the chamber,
and left him crying out and struggling, until Diomede,
Cleopatra's secretary,
came to him, having orders from
her to bring him into the monument.
When he understood
she was alive, he eagerly gave
order to the servants to take him up, and in their arms
was carried to the door of the building.
Cleopatra would
not open the door, but, looking from a _rt of window,
she let down ropes and cords, to which Antony was
fastened; and she and her two women, the only persons
she h,_l allowed to enter the monument, drew him up.
Those that were present say that nothing was ever more
sad than this spectacle, to see Antony, covered all over
with blood and just expiring, thus drawn up, still holding
up his hands to her, and lifting up his body with the little
force he had left. As, indeed, it was no easy task tbr the
women ; and Cleopatra, with all her force, clinging to the
rope, and straining with her head to the ground, with
difficulty pulled him up, while those below encouraged
her with their cries, and joined in all her effort and
anxiety.
When she had got him up, abe laid him on the
bed, tearing all her clothes, which she spread upon him ;
and, beating her breasts with her hands, lacerating hersel_
and disfiguring her own face with the blood from his
wounds, she called him her lord, her husband, her emperor, and seemed to have pretty nearly forgotten all her
own evils, she was so intent upon his misfortunes.
An.
tony, stopping her lamentations as well as he could, called
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for wine to drink, either that he was thirsty_ or that he
imagined that it might put him the sooner out of pain.
When he had drunk, he advised her to bring her own
affairs, so far as might be honorably done, to a safe conclusion, and that, among all the friends of Caesar, she
should rely on Proculeius;
that she should not pity him
in this last turn of fate, but rather rejoice for him in
remembrance of his p_t happiness, who had been of all
men the most illustrious and powerful, and, in the end,
had fallen not ignobly, a Roman by a Roman overcome.
Just 'is he breathed his last, Proculeius arrived from
Caesar; for when Antony gave himself his wound, and
was carried in to Cleopatr.% one of his guards, Dercetaeua_
took up Antony's sword and hid it ; and, when he saw his
opportunity, stole away to C,_sar, and brought him the
tirst news of Antony's death, and withal showed hial the
bloody sword.
C_vsar, upon this, retired into the inner
part of his tent, and, giving some tears to the death of one
that had been nearly allied to him in marriage, his colleague in empire, and companion in so many wars and
dangers, he came out to his friends, and, bringing with
him many letters, he read to them with how much reason
and moderation he had always addressed himself to Antony, and in return what overbearing
and arrogant
answers he received.
Then he sent Proculeius to use his
utmost endeavors to get Cleopatra alive into his power;
for he was afraid of losing a great treasure, and, besides,
she would be no small addition to the glory of his triumph.
She, however, was careful not to put herself in
Proculeius's
power; but from within her monument, he
standing on the outside of a door, on the level of the
ground, which was strongly
barred, but so that they
might well enough hear one another's voice, she held a
conference with him; she demanding
that her kingdom
might be given to her children, and he bidding her be of
good courage, and trust Cmsar for every thing.
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Having taken particular notice of the place, he returned to C_esar,and Gallus was sent to parley with her
the second time; who, being come to the door, on purpose prolonged the conference, while Proculeius fixed his
scaling-ladders in the window through which the women
had pulled up Antony. And so entering, with two men
to follow him, he went straight down to the door where
Cle_patra was discoursing with Gallus. One of the two
women who were shut up in the monument with her
cried out," Miserable Cleopatra, you are taken prisoner !"
Upon which she turned quick, and, looking at Proculeius,
drew out her dagger, which she had with her to stab herself.
But Proculeins ran up quickly, and, seizing her with both
his h_mds,"For shame," said he, " Cleopatra ; you wrong
yourself and Caesar much, who would rob him of so fifir
an occasion of showing his clemency, and would make
the world believe the most gentle of commanders to be a
faithle_ and implacable enemy." And so, taking the
dagger out of her hand, he also shook her dress to see if
there were any poison hid in it. After thi¢ Ca_r sent
Epaphroditus, one of his freedmen, with orders to treat
her with all the gentleness and civility possible, but to
take the strictest precautions to keep her alive.
In the meanwhile, Caesar made his entry into Alexandria, with Areius the philosopher at his side, holding
him by the hand and talking with him; desiring that all
his fellow-citizens should see what honor was paid to him,
and should look up to him accordingly from the very
first moment. Then, entering the exercise-ground, he
mounted a platform erected for the purpose, and from
thence commanded the citizens (who, in great fear and
consternation, fell prostrate at his feet)to stand up, and
told them, that he freely acquitted the people of all
blame, first, for the sake of Alexander, who built their
city; then, for the city's sake itself, which was so large
and beautit'ul; and, thirdly, to gratit_, his friend Areiua
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Such great honor did Areius receive from C_esar ; and by
his interce._qion many lives were saved, amongst the rest
that of Philostratus, a man, of all the professors of logic
that ever were, the most ready in extempore
speaking,
but quite destitute of any right to call himself one of the
philosophers
of the Academy.
C_sar, out of disgtL_t at
his character, refused all attention to his entreaties_
So,
growing a long, white beard, and dressing himself in black,
he followed behind Areiua, shouting out the verse,
The wise, if they are wi_e, will save the wise.

Which C_esar hearing, gave him his pardon, to prevent
rather any odium that might attach to Areius, than any
harm that Philostratus might suffer.
Of Antony's children, Antyllus, his son by Fulvia, being
betrayed by his tutor, Theodorus, was put to death ; and
while the soldiers were cutting off his head, his tutor contrived to stem a precious jewel which he wore about his
neck, and put it into his pocket, and afterwards denied
the fact, but was convicted
and crucified.
Cleopatra's
children, with their attendants, had a guard set on them,
and were treated very honorably.
C_esarion, who was
reputed to be the son of C_esax the Dictator, was sent by
his mother, with a great sum of money, through/Ethiopia,
to pa_s into India; but his tutor, a man named Rhodon,
about as honest as Theodorus, persuaded him to turn back,
for that Cmsar designed to make him king.
C_esax consulting what was best to be done with him, Areius, we are told
_aid,
Too many

So, afterwards,

(7_rs

when Cleopatra

are not well °

was dead, he was killed.

• A parody on Homer's famou_ words,
T_ ma_y_
at, _ u_//; theway
b to haveone oommsnderto ohey,
On6king, of Zonaavpolnt_! lot t._ sway
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Many kings and great commanders made petition to
Caesar for the body of Antony, to give him hi_ flmeral
rites ; but he would not take away his eorpse from Cleopatra, by whose hands he wa._ buried with royal splendor
and magnificence, it being granted to her t_) employ what
she pleased on his thneral.
In this extremity of grief'rod
sorrow, and having inflamed and ulcerated her breasts
with beating them, she fell into a high fever, and was
very glad of tile occasion, hoping, under this pretext, to
abstafin fi'om food, and so to die in quiet without inter.
ference.
She had her own physician, Olympu¢ to whom
she told the truth, and asked his advice and help to put
an end to herself, as Olympus himself has told us, in a
narrative which he wrote of these events
But Cae_r,
suspecting her purpose, took to menacing language about
her children, and excited her fears for them, before which
engines her purpose shook a_ld gave way, so that she suffered those about her to give her what meat or medicine
they pleased.
Some few days after, Caesar himseff came to make her
a visit anti comfort her. She lay then upon her palletbed in undrew% and, on his entering in, sprang up from
off her bed, having nothing on but the one garment next
her body, and flung herself at his feet, her hair and face
looking wild and disfigured, her voice quivering, and her
eyes sunk in her head.
The marks of the blows she had
given herself were visible about her bosom, and altogether
her whole person seemed no leas afflicted than her soul.
But, for all thi_ her old charm, and the boldne,_ of her
youthfifl beauty had not wholly left her, and, in spite of
her present condition, still sparkled from within, and let
itself appear in all the movements of her countenance.
mdr agathon polukaJaarle beings,
alight variation upon _
ag_/um
I_dukoirani6.
Ka_r
is the Greek

form of Cmsar ; and Koiran, or Ko/ra_#, is a captain or chief.
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Cmsar, desiring her to repose herself, sat down by her;
and, on this opportunity, she said something to .justit:y her
actions, attributing what she had done to the nece_ity
she was under, anti to her fear of Antony; and when
C_sar, on each point, made his objections, and she found
herself confuted, she broke off at once into language of
tmtreaty and deprecation, as if she desired nothing more
than to prolong her life. And at last, having by her a
list,of her treasure, she gave it into his hands ; and when
Seleucus, one of her stewards, who was by, pointed out
that, w_rious articles were omitted, and charged her with
secreting them, she flew up and caught him by the hair,
and struck him several blows on the face. Cmsar smiling
and withholding her, " Is it not very hard, Caesar," said
she, "when you do me the honor to visit me in this condition I am in, that I should be accused by one of my own
servant_ of laying by some women's toys, not meant to
adorn, be sure, my unhappy self, but that I might have
some little present by me to make your Octavia and your
Livia, that by their intercession I might hope to find you
in some measure disposed to mercy ?" Caesarwas pleased
to hear her talk thus, being now a.,_ured that she was
desirous to live. And, therefore, letting her know that
the things she had laid by she might dispose of as she
pleased, and his u_ge of her should be honorable above
her expectation, he went away, well _tisfied that he had
overreached her, but, in fact, was himself deceived.
There was a young man of distinction among Csesar's
companions, named Cornelius Dolabella. He was not
without a certain tenderness for Cleopatra, and sent her
word privately, as she had besought him to do, that
C_e_r was about to return through Syria, and that she
,,rod her chihlren were to be sent on within three days.
When she underst_)od this, she made her request to Cvvaax
that he wouhl be pleased to pernfit her to nmke oblations
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to the departed Antony; which being granted, she ordered
her,_eff to be carried to the place where he was buried,
and there, accompanied by her women, she embraced his
tomb with tears in her eyes, and spoke in this manner:
"O, dearest Antony," said she, "it is not long since that
with these hands I buried you ; then they were free, now
I am a captive, and pay these last duties to you with a
guard upon me, for fear that my just griefs and sorrows
should impair my servile body, and make it le_ fit to
appear in their triumph over you.
No further offerings
or libations expect from me; these are the last honors
that Cleopatra can pay your memory, for she is to be
hurried away far from you.
Nothing could part us
whilst we lived, but death seems to threaten to divide
us. You, a Roman born, have found a grave in Egypt;
I, an Egyptian, am to seek that favor, and none but that,
in your country.
But ff the gods below, with whom you
now are, either can or will do any thing (since those
above have betrayed us), suffer not your living wife to
be abandoned; let me not be led in triumph to your
shame, but hide me and bury me here with you, since,
amongst all my bitter misfortunes, nothing has afflicted
me like this brief time that I have lived away from
yOU.

_

Having made these lamentations, crowning the tomb
with garlands and kissing it, she gave 6rders to prepare
her a bath, and, coming out of the bath, she lay clown and
made a sumptuous meal.
And a country fellow brought
her a little basket, which the guards intercepting
and
asking what it was, the fellow put the leaves which lay
uppermost aside, and showed them it was full of figs;
and on their admiring the largeness and beauty of the
figs, he laughed, and invited them to take some, which
they refused, and, suspecting nothing, bade him carry them
in. After her repast, Cleopatra sent to Cmsar a letter
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which she had written and sealed ; and, putting everybody
out of the monument but her two women, she shut the
doors.
Caesar, opening her letter, and finding pathetic
prayers and entreaties that she might be buried in the
same tomb with Antony, soon gue_qed what was doing.
At first he was going himself in all haste, but, changing
his mind, he sent others to see. The thing had been
quickly done.
The messengers came at full speed, and
found the guards apprehensive
of nothing; but on open.
ing tile doors, they saw her stone-dead, lying upon a
bed of gold, set out in all her royal ornaments.
Iras, one
of her women, lay dying at her feet, and Charmion, just
ready to fall, scarce able to hold up her head, was
adjusting her mistre_'s
diadem.
And when one that
came in _id angrily, "Was this well done of your lady,
Charmion ?" " Extremely well," she answered, "and as
became the de_endant
of so many kings";
and as she
._Lidthi_, she fell down dead by the bedside.
Some relate that an asp was brought in amongst those
figs and covered with the leaves, and that Cleopatra had
arranged that it might settle on her before she knew, but,
when she took away some of the figs and saw it, she said,
" So here it i¢" and held out her bare arm to be bitten.
Others _y that it was kept in a vase, and that she vexed
and pricked it with a golden spindle till it seized her arm.
But what really took place is known to no one. Since
it was al_ _id that she carried poison in a hollow bodkin,
about which she wound her hair; yet there was not so
much as a spot found, or any symptom of poison upon her
body, nor was the asp seen within the monument;
only
something like the trail of it was said to have been noticed
on the sand by the sea, on the part towards which the
building faced and where the windows were. Some relate
that two fitint 1)uncture-marks were found on Cleopatra's
arm, and to this account C_e_ar seems to have given credit ;
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for in his triumph there was carded a figure of Cleopatra,
S
with an _mp clinging to her.
,_ueh are the various
accounts.
But C_esar, though much disappointed
by her
death, yet could not but admire the grc;Ltne_, of her
spirit, and gave order that her body should be buried
by Antony with roy_d splendor and magnificence.
IIer
women, also, received honorable burial by his directions.
Cleopatra had lived nine and thirty years, during twentytwo of which she had reigned as queen, and for tburteen
had been Antony's
partner
in his empire.
Antony,
acconting to some authorities,
wa._ fifty-three, according
to others, fifty-six years old. ltis statues were all thrown
down, but those of Cleopatra were left untouched;
for
Archibius, one of her friends, gave C_o_r two thou_nd
talents to save them from the fiLte of Antony'._
Antony left by his three wives seven children, of whom
only Antyllu_ the eldest, wa._ put to death by C_esar;
OcL'_via took the rest, and brought them up with her
own.
Cleopatra, his daughter by Cleopatra, was given in
marriage to Juha, the most accomplished
of kings; and
Antony, his _n by Fulvia, attained such high fiLvor, that
whereas Agrippa was considered to hold the first t)lace
with Cmsar, anti the _ns of Livia the second, the third,
without dispute, was posse._ued by Antony.
Octavia, also,
having had by her first husband, Marcellus. two daughters,
and one son named Marcellus, this son-C0esar adopted,
and gave him his daughter in marriage;
_L_did Octavia
one of the daughters to Agrippa.
But Marcellus dying
almost immediately
after his marriage, she, perceiving
that her brother was at a los_ to find elsewhere any sure
friend to be his son-in-law, wa._ the first to recommend
that Agrippa should put away her dtmghter and marry
Julia.
To this C_r
first, and then Agrippa himself,
gave a._sent; so Agrippa married Julia, and Oct_Lvia_
receiving her daughter, married her to the young Antony.
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Of the two daught_._r._whom Octavia had borne to Antony,
the one was married h_ D()milius Ahenob_rbus;
and the
other, Antonia, fitmous for her beauty and discretion, was
married to Drusus, the son ot" Livia, trod .step-son to
C_esar.
Of these parcnt.s were born Germanicus
and
Claudius.
Claudius reigned
later; and of the children
of Germanicus,
Caius, after a reign of distinction, was
killed with his wife and chiht ; Agrippina, alter bearing a
son, Lucius Domitius, to Ahenobarbus, was married to Claudiu._ Cee_Lr, who adopted Domitius, giving him the name
of Nero Germanicus.
He was emperor in our time, and
put his mother to dealh, and with his m_tne_s and folly
came not far from ruining
the Roman empire, being
Antony'B descendant in the fifth generation.

COMPARISON

OF DEMETRIUS

ANI) ANTONY.

As both are great examples of the vici,_itudes of for
tune, let us first consider in what way they attained theiT
power and glory.
Demetrius
heired a kingdom ah'eady
won fbr him by Antigonus, the most powerful of tile Suoceaqors,*" who, before Demetrius
grew to be a man, traversed with his armies and subdued the greater part of
Asia. Antony's father was well enough in other respect_
but wa._ no warrior, and could bequeathe no great legacy
of reputation
to his _on, who had the boldne._, neverthele,_, to take upon him the goveT_ment, to which birth
gave him no claim, which had been held by Ca,sat, and
became the inheritor
of his great labors.
And such
power did he attain, with only himself to thank for it_
that, in a division of the whole empire into two por_ion_,
he took and received the nobler one; anti, absent himseli_ by his mere subalterns and lieutcnant_Q often deli,_lt(;d
the Parthians, and drove the barbarous
nations of the
Cauca_u._ back to the Ca_qpian Sea. Those very things
that procured
him ill-repute bear witness to his greatq*The Succe._qom of Ah,xander,
Greek historians by this title.

Ole diadochi,

u._uaily known

in the
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nea_. Antigonus
considered Antipater's
daughter Phila,
in spite of tile disparity of her years, an advantageous
match for Demetrius.
Antony w_q thought disgraced by
his marriage with Cleopatra, a queen superior in power
and glory to all, except Arsaces, who were kings in her
time. Antony was so great as to be thought by others
worthy of higher things than his own desires.
As regards the right and justice of their aims at empire, Demetrius need not be blamed fi)r seeking to rule a
people that had always had a king to rule them.
Antony, who enslaved
the Roman people, just liberated
from the rule of C_esar, followed a cruel and tyrannical
object.
His greatest and most illustrious work, his sue.
tearful war with Brutus and CP,¢_ius, was done to crush
the liberties of his country and of his fellow-citizen_
Demetrius, till he was. driven to extremity, went on, without intermission,
maintaining
liberty in Greece, and
expelling the foreign garrisons from the cities; not like
Antony, whose boast was to have slain in Macedonia
those who had set up liberty in Rome.
As for the profusion and magnificence
of his gifts, one point for which
Antony is lauded, Demetrius
so far outdid them, that
what he gave to his enemies was far more than Antony
ever gave to his friends.
Antony was renowned for giving Brutus honorable burial ; Demetrius did so to all the
enemy's dead, and sent the prisoners back to Ptolemy
with money and presents.
Both were insolent in prosperity, and abandoned themselves to luxurit, s and enjoyments.
Yet it cannot be ._dd
that Demetrius, in his revellings and dis._ipations, ever let
slip the time for action;
pleasures with him attended
only the superabundance
of his ease, and his Lamia, like
that of the fable, belonged only to his phffful, halfwaking, halt-sleeping
hour_
When war demanded hi_
vol, v.
16
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attention, his spear was not wreathed with ivy, nor his
helmet redolent of unguents;
he did not come out to
battle from the women's chamber, but, hushing the baochanal shouts and putting an end to the orgies, he be.
(_,me at once, as Euripides calls it, "the minister of the
,npriestly
Mars;" and, in short, he never once incurred
disa_qter through indolence or self-indulgence.
Whereas
Antons, like tlercules
in the picture where ()mphale is
seen removing his club and stripping him of his lion's
akin, was over and over again disarmed by Cleopatra, and
beguiled away, while great actions and enterp_'ises of the
first necessity fell, as it were, from his hands, to go with
her to the sea-shore of Canopus and Taphosiris, and play
about.
And in the end, like another Paris, he left the
battle to fly to her arms; or rather, to say the truth,
Paris fled when he was already beaten ; Antony fled first_
and, to follow Cleopatra, abandoned his victory.
There was no law to prevent Demetrius from marrying
several wives; from the time of Philip and Alexander, it
had become usual with Macedonian kings, and he did no
more than was done by Lysimachus and Ptoh,nly.
And
those he married he treated honort_bly.
But Antony,
first of all, in marrying two wives at once, did a thing
which no Roman had ever allowed himself; and then he
drove away his lawful Roman wife to please the foreign
and unl_lwful woman.
And so Demetrius
incurred no
harm at all; Antony procured his ruin by his marriage.
On the other hand, no licentious act of Antony's can be
charged with that impiety which marks those of Demetrius.
Historical writers tell us that the very dogs are
excluded from the whole Acropolis, because of their gross.
uncleanly habits.
The very Parthenon
itself _w Demetrills con_rting
with harlotq and debauching free women
of Ather_
The vice of cruelty, also, remote as it seems
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from the indulgence of voluptuous desire_ must be attributed to him, who, in the pursuit of his plea_ures, allowed,
or to say more truly, compelled the death of the most
beautithl and most cha_ste of tile Athenians, who f_)und
no way but this to escape his violence.
In otto word,
Antony himself suffered by his exce._ses, and other people
by those of Demetrius.
In his conduct to his parent_, Demetrius was irrcl)roachable. Antony gave up his mother's brother, in ordor that
he might have leave it) kill Cicero, this iLself being so
cruel and shocking an act, that Antony wouhl hardly be
forgiven if Cicero's death had been tile price of this uncle's
_atb.t,y. In respect ot' breaches of oaths and treaties, the
seizure of Artabazes, and tile a_sa_ination of Alexander,
Antony may urge the plea which no one denies to be
true, that Art._bazes first abandoned and betrayed him in
Media; Demetrius is alleged by many to have invented
false pretext._ tbr his act,, and not to have retaliated for
iniuries, but to have accused one whom he injured himself.
The achievemenL_ of Demetrius are all his own work.
An_)ny's noblest and greatest
victories were won in
his absence by his lieutenant_,_
For their final di_stcl_
they have l)oth only to thank themselves;
not, however, in an equal degree.
Demetrius was deserted, the
Macedonians revolted 5'om him : Antony deserted others,
and run away while men were fighting for him at the
risk of their lives. The fimlt to be found with the one
is that he had thus entirely alienated the affections of
his soldiem; the other's condenmation
iv theft he abandoned so much love and firth a_ he still posse._.ed. We
cannot admire the death of either, but that of Demetrius
excites our greater contempt.
He let himself become a
prisoner, and was thankful to gain a three years' accession
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of life in captivity.
He was mined like a wihl beast by
his belly, and by wine ; Antony took himself out of the
world in a cowardly, pitiful, and ignoble manner, but
still in time to prevent the enemy having his person in
their power.

DION.

Iv it be true, Soshls Senecio, that, as Simonides tells u_
"Of the Corinthians

Troy does not complain"

for having taken part with the Achaeans in the siege,
because the Trqjans also had Corinthians (Glaucus, who
sprang from Corinth,)fighting
bravely on their side, so
also it may be fairly said that neither Romans nor Greeks
can quarrel with the Academy, each nation being equally
represented in the following pair of lives, which will give
an account of Brutus and of Dion,- Dion, who was
Plato's own hearer, and Brutus, who was brought up in
his philosophy. They came from one and the selfsame
school, where they had been trained alike, to run the
race of honor; nor need we wonder that in the performante of actions often most nearly allied and akin, they
both bore evidence to the truth of what their guide and
teacher had said, that, without the concurrence of power
and success with justice and prudence, public actions do
not attain their proper, great, and noble character. For
as Hippomachus the wrestling-master affirmed, he could
distinguish his scholars at a distance, though they were
(245)
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but carrying meat from the shambles, so it is very probable that the principles of those who have had the _lme
good education should appear with a resemblance in all
their actions, creating in them a certain harmony and
proportion, at once agreeable and becoming.
We may also draw a close parallel of the lives of the
two men from their fortune_ wherein chance, even more
than their own designs, made them nearly alike.
For
they were both cut off by an untimely death, not being
able to accomplish those ends which through many risks
and difficulties they aimed at. But, above all, this is most
wonderfld;
that by preternatural
interposition
both of
them had notice given of their approaching death by an
unpropitiotLq form, which visibly appeared
to them.
Although there are people who utterly deny any such
thing, and say that no man in his right sends ever yet
saw any supernatural
phantom or apparition,
but that
ehildren only, and silly women, or men di_rdered
by
sickness, in some aberration
of the mind or distemperature of the body, have had empty and extrava_mnt imagination¢ whilst the real evil geniu¢ superstition, wa_ in
them_lve_
Yet if Dion and Brutus. men of solid understanding, and philosophers, not to be easily deluded by
fancy or di_omposed
by any sudden apprehension,
were
thus affected by vislon_ that they forthwith declared to
their friends what they had seen, I know not how we can
avoid admitting
again the utterly exploded opinion of
the oldest times, that evil and beguiling spirits, out of an
envy to good men, and a desire of impeding their good
deeds, make efforts to excite in them t_elings of terror
and dLstraction, to make them shake and totter in their
virtue, lest by a steady and unbi_.qed perseverance
they
should obtain a happier condition than these beings after
death.
But I shall leave these things for another opportunity, and, in this tweli_h book of the lives of great meu
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compared one wilh another, begin with his who was the
elder.
Dionysius the First, having po._essed himself of the
government, at once took to wife the daughter of llermocrates, the Syracusan. She, in an outbreak which the
citizens made before the new power was well settled, was
abused in such a barbarous and outrageous manner, that
tbr shame she put an end to her own lifie. But Dionysius,
when he was reiSstablished and confirmed in his supremacy, married two wives together, one named Doris, of
l_)cri, the other, Aristomachc, a native of Sicily, and
daughter of ltipparinu_ a man of the first quality in Syracuse, and colleague with Dionysius when he was first
chosen general with unlimited powers for the war. It is
said tie married them both in one day, and no one ever
knew which of the two he first made his wife; and ever
after tie divided his kindnes_ equ_dly between them, both
accompanying him together at his table, and in his bed
by turns. Indeed. the Syraeu_ns were urgent that their
own countrywoman might be preferred betbre the stranger; but Doris. to compensate for her tbreign extraction,
had the good fi)rtune to be the mother of the son and
heir of the family, whilst Aristomache continued a long
time witl,out i,_ue, though Dionysius was very desirous
to h.ive children by her, and, indeed, c,tused Dorian's
mott_er to be put to death, laying to her charge that she
had given drugs to Aristomache, to prevent her being
with child.
Dion. Aristomache's brother, at first found an honorable reception for his sister's n_ke ; but his own worth and
parts soon procured him a nearer place in his brother-inlaw's affection, who, among other favors, gave special com.
mand to his treasurers to furnish Dion with whatever
money he demanded, only telling him on the _me day
what they had delivered out Now, though I)ion was
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before reputed a person of h)fty character, of a noble
mind, and daring courage, yet these excellent qualifica,
tions all received a great development from the happy
chance which conducted Plato into Sicily; not assuredly
by any human device or calculation, but some supernatural power, desigming that this remote cause should
hereafter occasion the recovery of the Sicilians' lost
liberty and the subversion of the tyrannical government,
brought the philosopher out of Italy to Syracuse, and
made acquaintance between him and Dion. Dion was,
indeed, at this time extremely young in year¢ but of all
the scholars that attended Plato he w,_ the quickest and
aptest to learn, and the most prompt and eager to practise, the lessons of virtue, as Plato himself report_ of him,
and his own actions sufficiently testify. For though he
had been bred up under a tyrant in habits of submission,
accustomed to a life, on the one hand of servility and intimidation, and yet on the other of vulgar display and
luxury, the mistaken happine_ of people that knew no
better thing than pleasure and self-indulgence, yet, at the
first taste of reason and a philosophy that demands
obedience to virtue, his soul was set in a flame, and in
the simple innocence of youth, concluding, froin his own
disposition, that the same reasons wouht work the same
effects upon Dionysius, he made it his busine.m and at
length obtained the favor of him, at a leisure hour, to
hear Plato.
At this their meeting, the subject-matter of their discourse in general was human virtue, but, more particularly, they dispu_d concerning fortitude, which Plato
proved tyrant._, of all men, had the least pretence to;
and thence proceeding to treat of justice, asserted the
happy est_lte of the just, and the miserable condition of
the unjust; argument_ which Dionysius would not hear
out, but, feeling himselt; as it were, convicted by hi_
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words, and much displeased to see the rest of the auditors
fldl of admiration for the speaker and captivated with his
doctrine, at last, exceedingly exasperated, he _L_kc(tthe
philo_pher in a rage, what business he had in Sicily.
To which Plato answered, "I came to seek a virtuous
man." "It seems then," replied Dionysius, "you have
lost your labor." Dion, supposing that this was all, and
that nothing further could come of his anger, at Plato's
request, conveyed him aboard a galley, which was conveying Pollis, the Spartan, into Greece. But Dionydus
privately dealt with Polli¢ by all means to kill Plato in
the voyage ; if not, to be sure to sell him for a slave : he
would, of course, take no harm of it, being the _me just
nian as before; he would enjoy that happiness, though
tie lost his liberty. Pollis, therefore, it is stated, carried
Plato to/Egina, and there sold him ; the ff__ginetans, then
at war with Athens, having made a decree that whatever
Athenian was taken on their coasts should forthwith
be exposed to sale. Notwithstanding, Dion was not in
less iitvor and credit with Dionysius than formerly, but
was intrusted with the most considerable employments,
and sent on important embassies to Carthage, in the management of which he gained very great reputation.
Besides, the usurper bore with the liberty tie took to
speak his mind freely, he being the only man who upon
any occasion durst boldly say what he thought, as, for
example, in the rebuke he gave him about GelorL
Dionysius was ridiculing Gelon's government, and, alluding to his name, said, he had been the laughing-stock of
Sicily.* While others seemed to admire and applaud the
quibble, Dion very warmly replied, "Nevertheless, it is
certain that you are _le governor here, because you
* 6te/ona, he said. had been the
9dora of Sicily ; Gdona being

equivalent
to Gelon, and gdota
meaning laughter, or ridicule.
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were |rusted
fm Gchm's_ke ; but Ibryour ._tke
no mall
willeverhereafter
be trusted
again/'For,indeed,
Gelon
had made a monarchy al)pe_tr
the best,
whereasDionysiushad convinced men thatitwas theworst,
ofgovernmeat&
Dionysius had three children by Doris, and by Aristomache four, two of which were daughters. Sophrosyne and
Arete. Sophrosyne was married to his son l)ionysius;
Arete, to his brother Thearides, after whose death, I)ion
received his niece Arete to wife. N,_w when Dionysius
was sick and like to die, l)ion endeavored to speak with
him in behalf of the children he had by Aristomache,
but was still prevented by the physicians, who wanted to
ingratiate themselves with the next successor, who also,
as Timmus report,_, gave him a sleeping potion which he
asked for, which produced an insensibility only followed
by his death.
Neverthele_q, at the first council which the young
Dionysius held with his friends, Dion di_our_d so well
of the present state of affairs, that he made all the re_
appear in their politics but children, and in their votes
rather slaves than counsellors, who timorously and disingenuously advised what would plea._e the young marb
rather than what would advance his interest_ But that
which startled them m(,st was the proposal he made to
avert the imminent danger they feared ofa war with the
Carthaginians, undertaking, if Dionysius wanted peace, to
sail immediately over into Africa, and conclude it there
upon honorable terms; but, if he rather preferred war,
then he would fit out and maintain at his own cost and
charges fifty galleys ready for the service.
Dionysius wondered much at his greatness of mind,
and received his offer with satisfiwtion. But the other
courtiers, thinking his generosity reflected upon them,
and jealous of being lessened by his greatness, from hence
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rook all occasions by private slanders to render him
olmoxious to tile young man's displea.sure;
as if he
designed by IlLs power at sea to surprise the governmont. and by tile help of those naval forces confer
tlle supreme
authority
upon his sister Aristomache's
children.
But, ind(:cd, tile most apparent and the strongest grounds for dislike aud hostility existed already in
the difference of his habits, and his reserved and separate
way of living.
For they, who, from the begimfing, by
flatteries and all unworthy artifice¢ courted the favor and
familiarity of the prince, youthful and voluptuously bred,
ministered to his pleasures, and sought how to find him
daily some new amours and occupy him in vain amuse
ments, with wine or with women, and in other dissipations; by which mean¢ the tyranny, like iron softened in
the tire, seemed, indeed, to the subject to be more moderate and gentle, and to abate somewhat of its extreme
severity;
the edge of it being blunted, not by the clemency, but rather the sloth and degenenmy of the sovereign, whose di._olutene_, gaining ground daily, and growing upon him, soon weakened and broke those "adamantine chains," with which his father, Dionysius, said he had
left the monarchy fastened and secured.
It is reported
of him, that, having begun a drunken debauch, he continued it ninety days without intermi_ion ;* in all which
time no person on business was allowed to appear, nor
was any serious convermttion
heard at court, but drinking, singing, dancing, and buffoonery reigned there without control.
It is likely then they had little kindne_ for Dion, who
never indulged him_lf in any youthful pleasure or diverdon.
And so his very virtues were the matter of their
* Ninety
.-e_.ms an impossible
number; Amiot, in his t_m.-lation,

has tar** ("trois jours "), which
seems, on the other hand, too little.
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calumnies, and were represented under one or other
plausible name a._vices; they called his gravity pride,
his plaindeaSng self-will, the good advice he gave was
all construed into reprimand, and he wm_ censured for
neglecting and scorning those in whose misdeumanors he
declined to participate.
And to say the truth, there was
in his natural character something statoly, austere, reserved, and unsociable in conversation, which made his
company unpleasant and disagreeable not only to the
young tyrant, whose ears had been corrupted by flatteries; many also of Dion's own intimate friend¢ though
they loved the integrity and generosity of his temper,
yet blamed his manner, and thought he treated tho_
with whom he had to do, less courteously and affably
than became a man engaged in civil business. Of which
Plato also afterwards wrote to him ; and, as it were, prophetically advised him carefully to avoid an arbitrary
temper, whose proper helpmate was a .solitary life. And,
indeed, at this very time, though circumstances made
him so important, and, in the danger of the tottering
govcrmnent, he wa._ recognized a._ the only or the aldest
supl)ort of it, yet he well understood that he owed not
his high position to any good-will or kindneaq, but to the
mere necea_ities of the usurper.
And, supposing the cause of this to be ignorance and
want of education, he endeavored to induce the young
man into a course of liberal studie_ and to _,dvehim some
knowledge of moral truths and rea._onings, hoping he
might thus lose his fear of virtuous living, and learn to
take plea.sure in laudable actions. Dionysius, in his own
nature, w._snot one of the worst kind of tyrant_%but his
father, fearing that if he should come to understand himself better, and converse with wise and reasonable men,
he might enter into some design against him. and di_
_
him of his power, kept him elo_ly shut up at
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l.ome ; where, for want of other company, and ignorant
how to spend his time better, he busied himself in making
little chariots, candlesticks, stools, tables, and other thing._
of wood.
For the elder Dionysius was so diffident and
suspicious, and so continually
on his guard against all
men, that he would not so much as let his hair be trimmed with any barber's or hair-cutter's instruments,
but
made one of his artificers singe him with a live coal.
Neither were his brother or his _n allowed to come into
his apartment
in the ,tre_ they wore, but they, as all
other_ were stript to their skins by some of the guard,
and, after being seen naked, put on other clothes before
they were admitted into the presence.
When his brother
Leptines w,_ once describing the situation of a place, and
took a javelin from one of the guard to draw the plan of
it, he wa.q extremely angry with him, and had the soldier
who gave him the weapon put to death_ lie declared.
the more judicious his friends were, the more he suspected
them ; because he knew, that were it in their choice, they
would rather be tyrant.q themselves than the subjects of
a tyrant.
IIe slew Marsyas, one of his captains whom he
had preferred
to a considerable command, for dreaming
that he killed him: without
some previo_m waking
thought and purpose of the kind, he could not, he supposed, have had that fancy in his sleep. So timorous was
he, and so miserable a slave to his fears, yet very angry
with Plato. because he would not allow him to be the
valiantest man alive.
Dion, as we said before, seeing the _n thus deformed
and spoilt in character for want of teaching, exhorted him
to study, and to use all his entreaties to persuade Plato,
the first of philosophers, to visit him in Sicily, and, when
he came, to submit himself to his direction and advice:
by whose instru(.ti,)ns he might conform his nature to the
truths _)f virtue, and, living :d'ter the hkeness of tt:e
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Divine and glorious Model of Being, out of obedience to
,vhose control the general conftmion is changed into the
beautiful order of the universe, so he in like manner
might be the cause of great happiness to himself and to
all his subjects, who, obliged by his justice and moderation, would then willingly pay him obedience as their
father, which now grudgingly,
and upon necessity, they
are forced to yield him as their master.
Their usurping
tyrant he would then no longer be, but their lawful king.
For fear and force, a great navy and standing army of
ten thousand hired barbarians
are not, as his father had
said, the adamantine chains which secure the regal power,
but the love, zeal, and affection inspired by clemency and
justice;
which, though they seem more pliant than the
0tiif and hard bonds of severity, are nevertheless
the
_rongest and most durable ties to sustain a lasting goveminent.
Moreover, it is mean and dishonorable
that a
ruler, while careful to be splendid in his dress, and luxurious and magnificent in his habitation, should, in reason
and power of speech, make no better show than the commonest of his subjects, nor have the princely palace of
his mind adorned according to his royal dignity.
Dish frequently entertaining
the king upon this subjeer, and, as occasion offered, repeating some of the philosopher's sayings, Dionysius grew impatiently
desirous
to have Plato's company, and to hear him di_ourse.
Forthwith, therefore, he sent letter upon letter to him to
Athen,_ to which Dish added his entreaties;
also several
philosophers
of the Pythagorean
sect from Italy sent
their recommendations,
urging him to come and obtain a
hold upon this pliant, youthful soul, which his solid and
weighty reasonings might steady, as it were, upon the
seas of absolute power and authority.
Plato, as he tells
us himself, out of shame more than any other feeling, lest
it should seem that he was all mere theory, and that st
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his own good-will he would never venture into action,
hoping withal, that if he could work a cure upon one
man, the head and guide of the rest, he might remedy
the distempers of the whole island of Sicily, yielded to
their requests.
But Dion's enemies, fearing an alteration in Dionysius,
persuaded him tn recall from banishment Philistus, a man
of learned education, and at the same time of great experience in the ways of tyrants, and who might serve as
a counterpoise to Plato ,-rod his philosophy. For Philistus from the beginning had been a great instrument in
establishing the tyranny, and for a long time had held
the office of captain of the citadel. There was a report,
that he had been intimate with the mother of Dionysius
the first, and not without his privity. And when Leptines, having two daughters by a married woman whom
he had debauched, gave one of them in marriage to
Philistus, without acquainting Dionysius, he, in great
anger, put Leptines's mistress in prison, and banished
Philistus from Sicily. Whereupon, he fled to some of his
friends on the Adriatic coast, in which retirement and
leisure it is probable he wrote the greatest part of his
history; for he returned not into his country during the
reign of that Dionysius.
But after his death, as is just related, Dion's enemies
occasioned him to be recalled home, as fitter for their
purpose, and a firm friend to the arbitrary government.
And this, indeed, immediately upon his return he set
himself to maintain ; and at the same time various calumnies and accusations against Dion were by others brought
to the king: as that he held correspondence with Theodotes and Heraclide¢ to subvert the government; as,
doubtle_,_, it is likely enough, that Dion had entertained
hope¢ by the coming of Plato, to mitigate the rigid and
despotic severity of the tyranny, and to give Dionysius
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the character
of a fair and lawfill _overn(_r; and had
determined,
if be should continue averse to lhat. and
were not to be reclaimed, to depose him, and restore the
commonwealth
to the Syracu_ns ; not that he approved a
democratic government, but thought it altogether preferable to a tyranny, when a sound anti good aristocracy *
could not be procured.
This was the state of affairs when Plato came into
Sicily, who, at his first arrival, was received with wonderful demonstration
of kindne_ and respect.
For one of
the royal chariot.% richly ornamented, was in attendance
to receive him when he came on shore; Dionysius himself _crificed
to the gods in thankflfl acknowledgment
for the great happine_ which had befallen his government.
The citizens, also, began to entertain
marvellous
hopes of a speedy reformation, when they observed the
modesty which now ruled in the banquets, and the
general decorum which prevailed in all the court, their
tyrant himself also behaving with gentleness and humanity in all their matters of business that came before him.
There was a general passion for reasoning and philo._phy, inmmuch that the very palace, it is reported, was
filled with dust by the concourse of the students in mathematics who were working their problems there.JSome
few days after, it was the time of one of the Syracumn
aacrifice¢ and when the priest, as he was wont, prayed
for the long and ._afe continuance of the tyranny, Dionysius, it is ,_id, ,x_ he stood by, cried out, "Leave off praying for evil upon us." This sensibly vexed Philistus and
his party, who conjectured, that if Plato, upon such brief
• The word aristocracy is used
in its proper Platolfic sense, which
in the modern use it ha_ lo_t, name.
ly, a government
by the best (the
mo_t wise and virtuous) citizen_

t The floors being spread with
sand, in which the geometrical figur_, according
to the common
Greek habit, would be drawn.
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acquaintance,
had so far transformed
and altered the
young man's mind, longer converse and greater intimacy
would give him such influence and authority,
that it
wouht be impossible to withstand him.
Therefore, no longer privately and apart, but jointly
and in public, all of them, they began to slander Dion,
noising it about that he had charmed and bewitched
Dionysius by Plato's sophistry, to the end that when he
was persuaded vohmtarily to part with his power, and lay
down his authority, I)ion might take it up, and settle it
upon his sister Aristomache's chihtren.
Others profe_ed
to be indignant
that the Athenians, who formerly had
come to Sicily with a great fleet and a numerous landarmy, and perished miserably without being able to take
the city of Syracuse, should now, by means of one sophister, overturn the sovereignty of Dionysius ; inveigling him
to cashier his guard of ten thous,nd
lances, dismiss a
navy of four hundred galleys, disband an army of ten
thou,_md horse and many times over that number of
foot, and go seek in the schools an unknown and imagin.
ary blias, and learn by the mathematics how to be happy ;
while, in the mean time, the substantival enjoyments
of
absolute power, riches, and pleasure would be handed
over to Dion and his sister's chihtren.
By these mean_ Dion began to incur at first suspicion,
and by degrees more apparent
displeasure and hostility.
A letter, also, was intercepted and brought to the young
prince, which Dion had written to the Carthaginian
agents, advising
them, that, when they treated with
Dionysius concerning the peace, they should not come to
their audience without communicating
with him: they
would not fail to obtain by this means all that they
wanted.
When Dionysius
had shown this to Philistus,
and consulted with him. a:_Tim_us relates, about it, he
overreached
VOL.V.

Dion by a feigned
17

reconciliation,

professing.
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after some fair and reasonable ext)re_ion o1" his fe(.lings,
that he was at friends with him, and thus, leading him
alone to file sea.side, under the castle wall, he showed
him the letter, and taxed him with conspiring with the
Carthaginians
against him. And when Dion esnt.yed to
speak in his own detbnee, Dionysius suffered him not;
but immediately
forced him aboard a boat, which lay
there for that purpose, and commanded
the sailo_ to set
him ashore on the co.tst of Italy.
When this was publicly known, and was thought, very
hard usage, there was much lamentation
in the tyrant's
own hou_ehold on account of the women,* but the citizens
of Syracuse encouraged themselve¢ expecting that for his
sake some disturbance would ensue ; which, together with
the mistrust others would now feel, might occasion a
general change and revolution in the state.
Dionysius,
seeing thi.% took alarm, and endeavored
to pacif), the
women and others of Dion's kindred and friends ; _ssuring
them that he had not banished, but only sent him out of
the way for a time, for fear of his own pa._4on, which
might be provoked some day by Dion's self-will into some
act which he should be sorry for. He gave also two
ships to his relations, with liberty to send into Pelopon• nesus for him whatever of his property or servants they
thought fit.
Dion was very rich, and had his house furnished with
little le_ than royal splendor antt magmifieence.
These
valuables his friends packed up and conveyed
to him,
besides many rich presents which were sent him by the
women and his adherently. So that, so far a._ wealth and
riches went_ he made a noble appearance among the
Greeks, and they might judge, by the atiluence of the
exile, what was the power of the tyrant_
* Dion's wife, Arete, and sister, Aristomsche.
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Dionysius immediately removed Plato into the castle,*
designing, under color of an honorable and kind reception,
to set a guard upon him, lest he should follow Dion, and
declare to the worht in his behalf, how injuriously he had
been dealt with.
And, moreover, time and conversation
(as wild be_tst,_ by use grow tame and tractable)
had
brought Dionysius to endure Plato's company and discourse, so that he began to love the philosopher, but with
reich an affection as had something of the tyrant in it,
requiring of Plato that he should, in return of his kindne,_s, love him only, and attend to him above all other
men; being ready to permit to his care the chief management of afl_irs, and even the government, too, upon
eomlition that he would not prefer Dion's friendship before his. This extravagant
affection was a great trouble
to Hato, for it was accompanied with petulant and jealous humors, like the fond passions of those that axe
desperately
in love; frequently
he was angry and fell
out with him, anti presently begged and entreated to be
friends again.
He was beyond measure desirous to be
Plato',_ scholar, and to proceed in the study of philosophy, and yet he was ashamed of it with those who spoke
against it and professed to think it would ruin him.
But a war about this time breaking out, he sent Plato
away, promising
him in the summer to recall Dion,
though in this he broke his word at once; nevertheless,
he remitted to him his revenues, desiring Plato to excuse
him as to the time appointed, because of the war, but, as
soon as he had settled a peace, he would immediately
send for Dion, requiring him in the interim to be quiet,
mad not raise any disturbance, nor speak ill of hint among
s The c_tle, cit_utcl,or nero- held by the barbarian garrison,and
po/is, is the island o|' Ortygia (now in which the tyrannic fkmily lived
the modern town), whichDionysius and kept their court.
had strongly fortified, which was
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the Greci_ms. This Plato endeavored to effect, by keep.
ing Dion with him in the Academy, and busying him in
philosophical studies.
Dion sojourned in the Upper Town of Athens, with
Callippus, one of his acquaintance; but fbr his pleasure
he bought a seat in the country, which afterwards, when
he went into Sicily, he gave to Speusippus,* who had
been his most frequent companion while he wa._ at
Athens, Plato so arranging it, with the hope that Dion's
austere temper might be softened by agreeable company,
with an occasional mixture of seasonable mirth.
For
Speusippus was of the character to afford him this; we
find him spoken of in Timon's Silli,t as "good at a jest."
And Plato himself, as it happened, being called upon to
furnish a chorus of boys, Dion took upon him the ordering and management of it, and defrayed the whole
expense, Plato giving him this opportunity to oblige the
Athenians, which was likely to procure his fi,iend more
kindness than himself credit. Dion went also to see
several other cities, visiting the noblest and most statesmanlike persons in Greece, and joining in their recreations and entertainments in their times of festiwd. In
all which, no sort of vulgar ignorance, or tyrannic assumption, or luxuriousness was remarked in him ; but, on the
contrary, a great deal of temperance, generosity, and
courage, and a well-becoming taste for reasoning and
philosophic discourses. By which means he gained the
love and admiration of all men, and in many cities had
public honors decreed him; the Laced_emonians making
him a citizen of Sparta, without regard to the displeasure
of Dionysius, though at that time he was aiding them in
their wars against the Theban_
* Plato's nephew and successor
in the School of the Academy.
_" Satiric poems, so called, in

which a good deal of ridicule
thrown on the philo_phere.

was
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It is related that once, upon invitation, he went to pay
a visit, to Pt(e(,(lorus tile Megarian, a man, it wouhl seem_
of wealth and imt)ortance ; and when, on account of the
2oncourse of people ahout his doors, and the pre_ of businea_, it was very troublesome and ditfieult to get aeeeas to
him, turning about to his friends who seemed concerned
and angry at it, "' What re_Lson," _id he, " have we to
blame Ptceodorus, when we ourselves used to do no better
wh(,n we were at Syracuse ?"
Al'cer some little time, Dionysius, envying Dion, and
jealous of the fitvor and interest he had among the Gre('ians, put a stop upon his incomes, and no longer sent
him his revenu(% making his own commia_ioners trustees
of the estate. But, endeavoring to obviate the ill-will trod
discredit which, upon Plato's account, might accrue to
him among the philosopher¢
he collected in his cout_t
many reputed learned men; and, ambitiously desiring to
surpass them in their debates, he was forced to make use,
often incorrectly, of arguments
he had picked up from
Plato.
And now he wished for his company
again,
repenting he had not made better use of it when he had
it, and had given no greater heed to him admirable lemons.
Like a tyrant, therefore, inconsiderate
in his desire¢
headstrong and violent in whatever he took a will to, on
a sudden he was eagerly mt on the design of recalling
him, and left no stone unturned, but addreased himself to
Archytas the Pythagorean
(his acquaintance and friendly
relations with whom owed their origin to Plato), and persuaded him to stand as surety for his engagements, and
to request Plato to revisit Sicily.
Archytas
therefore sent Archedemus, and Dionysius
some galleys, with divers friend¢ to entreat his return;
moreover, he wrote to him himself expressly and in plain
term¢ that Dion must never look for any fitvor or kindne_, if Plato would not be prevailed with to come into
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Sicily; but if Plato did come, Dion should be a._sured of
whatever he desired.
Dion also received letters fidl of
eolieltations from his
beg Plato to gratify
give him an exeuse
Plato _._'s of himself,
Strait of Scylla,*
" Venturing

sister and his wife, urging him to
Dionysius in this request, and not
for further ill-doing.
So that, as
tlle third time he set ._il for the

again Charybdis's

dangerous

gulf."

This arrival brought great joy to Dionysius, and no leHs
hopes to the Sicilian¢ who were earnest in their prayers
and good wishes that Plato might get the 1)otter of Philistus, and philosophy triumph over tyranny.
Neither was
he unbefriended
by the women, who studied to oblige
him; and he had with Dionysius that peculiar credit
which no man else ever obtained,
namely, liberty to
come into his presence
without
being examined
or
searched.
When he would have given him a considerable sum of money, and, on several repeated
occ&_ions,
made fresh offers, which Plato as often declined, Aristippus the Cyrenaean, then present, _i(t that Dionysius was
very safe in his munificence, he gave little to those who
were ready to take all they could get, and a great deal
to Plato, who would accept of nothing.
After the first compliments
of kindnegu were over,
when Plato began to discourse of Dion, he was at first
diverted
by excuses for delay, followed soon after by
complaints and disgusted, though not as yet observable to
others, Dionysius endeavoring
to conceal them, and, by
other civilities and honorable usage, to draw hhn off from
* It is Sicily in the mmmscript.%
and in the old text, but there can
be no doubt about altering it m
8¢TRa, which is more apposite in

itself, and is fi)und with tile verso
following from the Odys._ey (xii.
4,28), in Plato's own lett_:r_ (gp
7),
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his affection to Dion. And for some time Plato himseff
wa.q careful not to let any thing of this dishonesty and
breach of promise appear, but bore with it, and dissembled his annoyance. While matters stood thus between them, and, as they thought, they were unobserved
and undiscovered, Helicon the Cyzicenian, one of Plato's
followers, foretold an eclipse of ttle sun, which happened
according to his prediction; for which he was much
admired by the tyrant, and rewarded with a talent of
silver; whereupon Aristippus, jesting with some others
of the philo_phers, told them, he also could predict
something extraordinary; and on their entreating him to
declare it, "1 foretell," ._fid he, "that befi)re long there
will be a quarrel between Dionysitr_ and Plato."
At length, Dionysius made _le of Dion's estate, and
converted the money to his own use, and removed Plato
from an apartment he had in the gardens of the palace
to lodgings among the guards he kept in pay, who from
the first had hated Plato, and sought opportunity to
make away with him, supposing he advised Dionysius to
lay down the government and disband his soldiers.
When Archytas understood the danger he was in, he
immediately sent a galley with me_engers to demand
him of Dionysius; alleging that he stood engaged tbr his
safety, upon the confidence of which Plato had come to
Sicily. Dionysius, to palliate his secret hatred, before
Plato came away, treated him with great entertainments
and all seeming demonstrations of kindness, but could
not forbear breaking out one day into the expression,
"No doubt, Plato, when you are at home among the philosophers, your companioILs, you will complain of me, and
reckon up a great many of my faults" To which Plato
answered with a smile, "The Academy will never, I trust_
be at such a lo_ for subjects to disc,u_ _q to seek one in
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you." Thus, they _L)', Plato was dismia..-ed; but his own
writings do not altogether agree with this account.
Dion was angry at all this, and not long after declared
open enmity to Dionysius. on hearing what had been done
with his wife; on which matter Plato, also, had had some
confidential correspondence with I)ionysiu_
Thus it
was. After Dion's banishment, Dionysius, when he sent
Pl,tto back, had desired him to ask I)ion priwltely, if he
would be averse to his wife's marrying another man.
For there went a report, whether true, or raised by
Dion's enemies, that his marriage was not pleasing to
hin,, and that he lived with his wife on uneasy terms.
When Plato therefore came to Athens, and had mentioned the subject to Dion, he wrote a letter to Dionysius, speaking of other matters openly, but on this in langarage exprea_ly designed to be understood by him alone,
to the effect that he had talked with Dion about the business, and that it wa.s evident he would highly resent the
affront, if it should be put into execution. At that time,
therefore, while there were yet great hopes of an accommod'_tion, h(' t_,.k no new steps with his sister, suffering
her to live with Dion's child. But when things were come
to that pass. that no reconciliation could be expected, and
Plato, after his second visit, was again sent away in disple,Lsure, he then forced Arete, against her will, to marry
Timocrate_ one of his favorites; in this action coming
short even of his fitther's justice and lenity; for he, when
Polyxenus, the husband of his sister, Theste, became his
enemy, and fled in alarm out of Sicily, sent fbr his sister,
and taxed her, that, being privy to her husband's flight,
she had not declared it to him. But the lady, confident
and fearless, made him this reply: "Do you believe me.
brother, so bad a wife, or so timorous a woman, that.
having known my husband's tlight, I would not have
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bonle him company, _lnd ._hared his fortunes?
I knew
nothing of it; since otherwi_
it lind b_,en my better lot
to be called the wife of the exile Polyxenus, than tile
sister of the tyrant Dionysius."
It is _tid, he admired
lwr free and ready answer, as did the Syracusans, M_
her courage and virtue, insomuch that she retained her
dignity and princely retinue after the dis_lution
of the
tyranny,
and, when she died, the citizens, by public
decree, attended the stflemnity of her funeral.
And the
story, though a digression from the present purpose, was
well worth the telling.
From this time, Dion set his mind upon warlike measures; with which Plato, out of respect for past hospitalities, and because of his age,* would have nothing to do.
But Speusippus and the rest of his friends assisted and
encouraged him, bidding him deliver Sicily, which with
lift-up hands implored his help, anti with open arms wa_
ready to receive him. For when Plato was staying at
Syracuse, Speusippus, being oftener than he in company
with the citizen_ ha_t more thoroughly
made out how
they were inclined;
and though at first they had been
on their guard, suspecting his bold language, a.q though
h_ had been set on by the tyrant to trepan them, yet at
length they trusted him. There was but one mind and
one wish or prayer among them all, that Dion would
undertake
the design, and come, though without either
navy, men, horse, or arms; that he would simply put
himself aboard any ship, and lend the Sicilians his person
and name against Dionysius.
This infi_rmation
from
Speusippus
encouraged
Dion, who, concealing his real
purpose, employed his friends privately
to raise what
men they could; and many statesmen _md philo_phers
were assisting to him, a_, for instance, Eudemus the
" He wa_ now _eventy years old
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Cyprian, on whose dearth Aristotle wrote his Dialogue ot'
the Soul, and 'l'imonides the Lcueadian.
They als0
eng-aged on his side Milms the 'rhe_salian, who was a
prophet, and had _tudied in the Academy.
But of all
that were banished by Dionysius
who were not fewer
than a thou_md, five and twenty only joined in the enterprise ; the rest were atYaid, and abandoned it. The r(mdezvous was in the island Za('ynthus. where a small force
of not quite eight hundred men t:;tnle together, all of
them, however, persons ah'ea(ly distinguished
in plenty
of previous hard service, their bodies well trained and
practised, and their experience
and courage aml)ly sufficient to animate and embolden to action the numbers
whom Dion expected to join him in Sicily.
Yet these men, when they first understood
the expedition was against Dionysius, were troubled
and disheartened, blaming Dion, that, hurried on like a madman
by mere pa._ion and despair, he rashly threw both himself and them into certain ruin.
Nor were they leas
angry with their commanders and muster-masters,
that
they had not in the beginning let them know the design.
But when Dion in his address to them had set forth the
unsafe and weak condition
declared that he carried

of arbitrary
them rather

government'
and
for commanders

than soldiers, the citizens of Syracuse anit the rest of the
Sicilians having
been long ready for a revolt, and
when, after him, Alcimenes, an Achaean of the highest
birth and reputation, who accompanied
the expedition,
harangued
them to the same effect, they were contented.
It wa._ now the middle of summer, and the Etesian
winds blowing steadily on the seas, the moon was at the
full, when Dion prepared a magnificent sacrifice to Apollo,
and with great solemnity
marche(l his soldiers to the
temple in all their arlm_ and accoutrements.
And after
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the sacrifice, he feasted them all ill the race-course* of
the Zacynthian¢ where he had made provision for their
entertainment.
And when here they beheld with won.
der the quantity and tile richne._ of the gold and silver
plate, and the tables laid to entert_dn them, all far exceeding the fortunes of a private man, they concluded with
themselve¢ that a man now past the prime of life, who
wt_ master of so much treasure, would not engage hims(,lf in _ hazardous an enterprise without good reason of
hope, and eerUdn and sufficient assurances of aid from
t'riends over there. Just after the libations were made,3t
and the accompanying prayers offered, the moon was
eclipsed ; which was no wonder to Dion, who understood
the revolutions of eclipse¢ and the way in which the
moon is overshadowed and the earth interposed between
her and the sun. But because it was nece_ary that the
sohliers, who were surprised and troubled at it, should
be satisfied and encouraged, Milta.s the diviner, standing
up in the midst of the assembly, bade them be of good
cheer, and expect all happy success, for that the divine
powers fo,'eshowed that something at present glorious
and resplendent should be eclipsed and obscured ; nothing
at this time being more splendid than the sovereignty of
Dionysius, their arrival in Sicily should dim this glory,
and extinguish this brightne_q. Thus Miltas, in public,
descanted upon the incident. But concerning a swarm
of bees which settled on the poop of Dion's ship, he
privately told him and his friends, that he feared the
great actions they were like to perform, tllough for a
thne they should thrive and flourish, would be of short
continuance, and soon suffer a decay. It is reported, also,
that many prodigies happened to Dionysius at that time.
• The
enclosed
Creek circus,
t Just when the

Stadium
dinner

or
it.self

was over, and the dessert and
drinking of wine at_,ut to follow.
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An eagle, snatching a javelin fi'om one of the guar, t, car
ried it aloft, and fi'om thence let it fitll into the sea. The
water of the sea that wa._hed the castle walls was for a
whole day sweet and potable, _ many that tasted it
experienced.
Pigs were fitrrowcd perfect in all their
other parts, but without ears. This the diviners declared
to portend
revolt and rebellion, for that the sub.jeers
would no longer give ear to the commands of their superiors.
They expounded
the sweetneaq of the water to
signify to the Syracusans
a change from hard an(] grievous times into easier and more hal)py circumstances.
The eagle being the bird of Jupiter, anti the spear an
emblem of power and command, this prodigy was to
denote that the chief of the gods designed the end and
dissolution
of the present government.
These things
Theopompus relates in his history.
Two ships of burden carried all Dion's men; a third
ve._el, of no great size, and two galleys of thirty oars
attended them.
In addition to his soldiers' own arms, he
carried two thou_nd
shield_ a very great number of
darts and lance¢ and abundant
stores of all manner of
provisions, that there might be no want of any thing in
their voyage;
their purpose being to keep out at sea
during the whole voyage, and use the winds, since all the
land was hostile to them, and Philistus, they had been
told, wa._ in Iapygia with a fleet, looking out fi_r them
Twelve days they s_dled with a fresh and gentle breeze;
on the thirteenth, they made Pachynus. the Sicilian cape.
There Protus, the chief pilot, advised them to land at
once and without delay, for it" they were forced again
from the shore, and (lid not take advantage of the headland. they might ride out at sea many night_ and day._
waiting for a southerly wind in th(, summer se,_on.
But
Dion, fi_aring a descent too n_,ar his enemies, and d(,sirous
t_ begin at a greater (lisUtnce, trod further on in the
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country, sailed on past Pachynus.
They had not gone
far, before stre._ of weather, the wind blowing hard at
north, drove the fleet from the coast; and it being now
about the time that Arcturus rises, a violent st_)rm of
wind and rain came on, with thunder and lightning, the
mariners
were at their wits' end, and ignorant
what
col,me they ran, until oll a sudden they found they were
driving with the sea on Cercina, the island on the coast
of Africa, just where it is most craggy and dangerous to
run upon.
Upon the cliffs there they esctlped narrowly
of being forced and staved to pieces; but, laboring hard
at their oars, with much difficulty they kept clear until
the storm ceased.
Then, lighting by chance upon a vessel, they understood
they were upon the tIeads, _rqit is
called, of the Great Syrtis; and when they were now
again disheartened
by a sudden cahn, and beating to
and fi'o without making any way, a soft air began to blow
from tile hind, when they expected any thing rather than
wind from the _)uth and _arce
believed the happy
change of their fortune.
The gale gradually increasing,
and beginning
to blow fresh, they clapped on all their
sail._, and, praying to the god¢ put out again into the
open sea, steering right from Africa for Sicily. And, running steady before the wind, the fifth day they arrived
at Minoa, a little town of Sicily, in the dominion of the
Carth.tginians,
of which Synalu_ an acquaintance
and
friend of Dion's, happened at that time to be governor ;
who, not knowing it was Dion and his fleet, endeavored
to hinder his men from landing;
but they rushed on
shore with their swords in their hands, not slaying any of
their opt)onent._ (tbr this Dion had forbidden, because of
his friendship with the Carthaginians),
but forced them
to retreat, and, following close, pre_ed in a body with
them into the place, and took it. As _on a.q the two
commanders met, they mutually saluted each other ; Dion
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delivered up the place again to Synalus, without th(_ least
damage done to any one therein, and Synalus quartered
anti entertained the _ldiers, and sui)plied Dion with what
he wanted.
They were most of all encouraged
by the happy accident of Dionysius's absence at this nick of time; for it
appeared that he was lately gone with eight)" sail of ships
to Italy.
Therefore, when Dion was desirous that the
soldiers should refresh
themselves
there, after their
Wdious and trouble_me
voyage, they would not be prevailed with, but, earnest to make the best use of that
opportunity,
they urged Dion to lead them straight on to
Syracuse.
Leaving
therefore
their baggage, and the
arms they did not use, Dion desired Synalus to convey
them to him as he had occasion, and marched directly to
_yraeuse.
The first that came in to him upon his march were
two hundred horse of the Agrigentines who were settled
near I_nomum, and, after them, the Geloan._ But the
news soon flying to Syracuse, Timocrates, who had married Dion's wife, the sister of Dionysiu_ and was the
principal man among his friends now remaining in the
city, immediately despatched a courier to Dionysius with
letters announcing Dion's arrival; while he himself took
all possible care to prevent any stir or tumult in the city,
where all were in great excitement, but as yet continued
quiet, fearing to give too much credit to what was
reported.
A very strange accident happened to the messenger who was sent with the letters; for being arrived
in Italy, a_ he travelled through the land of Rhegium,
hastening to Dionysius at Caulonia, he met one of his
acquaintance,
who was carrying home part of a sacrifice.
He accepted a piece of the flesh, which his fi-iend offered
him, and proceeded on his journey with all speed; having travelled a good part, of the night, and being through
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weariness forced to take a little rest, he laid himself down
in the next convenient
place he came to, which was in a
wood near the road. A wolf, .scenting tile flesh, came
and seized it as it lay fastened to the letter-bag, and with
the flesh carrie(] away the bag also, in which were tile
letters to Dionysius
The man, awaking and mi._ing his
bag, _ught
for it up and down a great while, and, not
finding it, resolved not to go to the king without his letters, but to conceal him_li, and keep out of the way.
Dionysius, therefore, came to hear of the war in Sicily
from other hand._ and that a good while after.
In the
mean time, as Dion proceeded in his march, the Camarineans joined his forces, and the country people in the
territory of Syracuse rose and joined him in a large body.
The Leontines and Campanians,* who, with Timocratea,
guarded the Epipol_e, receiving a fidse alarm which was
spread on purpose by Dion, as if he intended to attack
their cities first, left Timocrates, and h_stened off to carry
succor to their own homes. News of which being brought
to Dion, where he lay near Macr_e,t he raised his camp
by night, an(] came to the river Anapus, which is distant
from the city about ten furlongs; there he made a halt,
and sacrificed by the river, offering vows to the rising
sun. The soothsayers
declared that the gods promised
him victory;
and they that were present, seeing him
a_isting at the sacrifice with a garland on his head, one
and all crowned themselves with garlands
There were
about five thousand that had joined his forces in their
march; who, though but ill-provided, with such weapons
came next to hand, made up by zeal and courage for
• The Campanian_ were mereenaries of the native Italian population, whom the ,'hh.r l)ionysiu_
had .,.ttled on Sicilian tand_ and
in Sicilian-Greek
cities. Perhaps
by the l.a, ontines and Campanian.%

he means the Campanians ._etfled
in Leontini.
_" Macrm is an unknown name;
tho real name is probably Acts,
which is a place mentioned
by
Thucydidea.
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the want ot" better arms; and when on('e they were told
to 'ldwmce, a._ if Dion were already conqueror, thev ran
forward with shouts and acclamations, encour'lging
each
other with the hopes of liberty.
The most considerable men and better sort of tile citizens of Syracuse, clad all in white, met him at the g'lte._
The populace set upon all that were of Dionysius'._ party,
and principally searched for those they called setters or
informers,* a number of wicked and hateful wretche_ who
made it their business to go up and down the city, thrusting themselves into all companies, that they might infi)rm Dionysius what men said, and how they stood
aflbctcd.
These were the first that suffered, being beaten
to death by the crowd.
Timocrate_ not being able to
force his way to the garrison that kept the castle,t took
horse, and fled out of the city, filling all the places where
he came with fear and confusion, magnifying the amount
of Dion's tbrces, that he might not be supposed to have
deserted his charge without good resin
for it. By this
time, Dion was come up, and appeared in the sight of the
people; he marched first in a rich suit of arms, and by
him on one hand his brother, Megacle¢ on the other,
Callippus the Athenian, crowned with garlands.
()f the
fi)reign soldiers, a hundred followed as his guard, and
their several officers led the rest in good order;
the
Svlacusans
looking on and welcoming them, a._ if they
believed the whole to be a sacred and religiou._ proce_
sion, to celebrate the _lemn entrance, alder _tn ab,_nce
of forty-eight years, of liberty and popular government.
• These. by the name given to
them, which is feminine here, a_ld
ma._culinein one of Plutarch's minor works (De C_uriotitate,16),
seem to have been of both sex_'s,
t He wa_ ]metedin the tbrtat
the other extremity of the town,

Euryalu_, high at the end of tb_
broad rising ground, sloping up
from the junction with the islsmd,
up and over which the town had
spread. This fort is what Dion is
presently said to take, " the EpipolL"
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Dion entered by the Menitid gate,* and, having by
sound of trumpet quieted the noise of the people, he
caused proclamation to be made, that Dion and Megacles,
who were come to overthrow
the tyrannical
government, did declare the Syracusans
and all other Sicilians
to be free from the tyrant.
But, being desirous to harangue the people himself, he went up through
the
Aehradina.
The citizens on each side the way brought
victims tbr sacrifice, set out their tables and goblets, and
as he pm_se(t by each door threw flowers and ornaments
upon him, with vows and acclamation_ honoring him as
a god. There was under the castle and the Pentapyla_
a lofty and conspicuous sundial, which Dionysius
had
_et up. Getting
up upon the top of that, he made an
oration to the people, calling upon them to maintain and
defend their liberty ; who, with great expre_ions
of joy
and acknowledgment,
created Dion and Megacles generals, with plenary power_ .joining in commission with
them, at their desire and entreaty, twenty colleagues, of
whom half were of those that had returned with them
out of" banishment_
It seemed also to the divinem a most
happy omen, that Dion, when he made his address to the
people, had under his feet the stately monument which
Dionysius had been at such pains to erect; but because
it was a sundial on which he stood when he was made
gencl'al, tht.y expressed _me fears that the great actions
he had pertbrmed might be subject to change, and admit
some rapid turn and declination of fortune.
After thi_ I)ion, taking the Epipolm, released the citizens who were imprisoned
there, and then raised a wall
to invest the c_Lstle. Seven days after, Dionysius arrived
* Menitid
in the manuscripts,
but more probably th. Temem'tid
gates__near
the stat,w of Apol[o, a,n_d Temcnites, wl,o had
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here his temenos, or sacred lot of
ground.
?'rhc Five Gates, the entrance to
the citadel or acropolis in Ortygia,
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by sea, and got into the citadel, and about the same time
came carriages bringing the arms and ammunition
which
Dion had left with Synalus.
These he distributed among
the citizens; and the rest that wanted furni._hed them_elvcs as well as they could, and put themselves in the
condition of zealous and serviceable men-at-arms.
Dionysius sent agent._, at first privately, to Dion, to try
what terms they could make with him. But he dcclaring
that any overtures they had to make must be made in
public to the Syracusans
as a free people, envoys now
went and came between the tyrant and the people, with
fair proposals, and assurances
that they should have
abatement_ of their tributes and taxes, and freedom from
the burdens of military
expeditions,
all which should
be made according to their own approbation
and consent
with him.
The Syraeusans laughed at these offers, and
Dion returned
answer to the envoys that Dionysius
must not think to treat with them upon any other terms
but resigning the government;
which if he would actually do, he would not forget how nearly he wa., related
to him, or be wanting to assist him in procuring oblivion
for the pa._t, and whatever else was reasonable and just.
Dionysius seemed to consent to this, and sent his agents
again, desiring some of the Syract_ans to come into the
citadel and discuss with him in person the terms to
which on each side they might be willing, after fitir
debate_ to consent
There were therefore some deputed,
such _L_Dion approved of; and the general rumor from
the castle was, that Dionysius would voluntarily
resign
his authority, and rather do it himself as his own good
deed, than let it be the act of Dion.
But this profession
wm_ a mere trick to amuse the Syracusans,
For he put
the deputies that were sent to him in custody, and by
break of day, having first, to encourage his men, made
them drink plentifully of raw wine, he sent the garrison
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of mercenaries out to make a sudden sally against Dion's
works. The attack waq quite unexpected, anti the barbarians set to work boldly with loud cries to pull down tile
cro._-wall, and a_miled the Syracusans so furiously that
they were not able to maintain their post. Only a party
of Dion's hired soldiers, on first taking the alarm, advanced
to tile remue ; neither did they at first know what to do,
or how to employ the aid they brought, not being able
to hear the commands of their officers, amidst the noise
and confitsion of the Syracusans, who fled from the enemy and ran in among them, breaking through their
rank_ until Dion, seeing none of his orders could be
heard, resolved to let them see by example what they
ought to do, and charged into the thickest of the enemy.
The fight about him was fierce and bloody, he being as
well known by the enemy as by his own party, and all
running with loud cries to the quarter where he fought.
Though his time of life was no longer that of the bodily
strength and agility for such a combat, still his deterruination and courage were sufficient to maintain him
against all that attacked him; but, while bravely driving
them back, he was wounded in the hand with a lance,
his body armor also had been much battered, and was
scarcely any longer serviceable to protect him, either
agairL_t mi,_iles or blows hand to hand. Many spears
anti javelins had passed into it through the shield, and,
on these being broken back, he fell to the ground, but
was immediately re_ued, and carried off by his soldiera
The command-in-chief he left to Timonides, and, mounting a horse, rode about the city, rallying the Syracusans
that fled ; and, ordering up a detachment of the foreign
soldiers out of Achradina, where they were posted on
guard, he brought them a._a fresh reserve, eager for battle, upon the tired and failing enemy, who were already
well inclined to give up their desi_,zn. For having hopes
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at their first _lly to retake the whole city, when beyond their expectation
they found themselves engaged
with bold and practised fighters, they fell back towards
the ca.qtle. As soon as they gave ground, the Greek soldiers premed the harder upon them, till they turned and
fled within the walls.
There were lost in this action
seventy-four of Dion's men, and a very great number of
the enemy.
This being a signal victory, and principally
obtained by the valor of the foreign sohliers, the Syracusans rewarded them in honor of it with a hundred
minm, and the soldiers on their part presented Dion with
a crown of gold.
Soon after, there came heralds from Dionysius, bring,
ing Dion letters from tile women of his family, and one
addressed outside, "To his father, from Ilipparinus;"
this
was the name of Dion's son, though Timams says, he
wa.-t,from his mother Arete's name, called Aretmus ; but I
think credit is rather to be given to Timonides's report,
who was his father's fellow-sohtier and confidant
The
rest of the letters were read publicly, cont_dning many
solicit_ttions and humble requests of thc women;
that
professing to be from his son, the heralds would not have
them open publicly, but Dion, putting force upon them,
broke the seal. It wa_s from Dionysius, written in the
terms of it to Dion, but in effect to th e Syracus'ms, and
so worded that, under a plausible justification of himself
mad entreaty
to him, means were taken for rendering
him suspected by the people.
It renfinded him of the
good service he had formerly done the usurping government, it added threats to his dearest relations, his sister,
son, and wife, if he did not comply with the contents,
al_ pas._ionate demands mingled with lamentations, and,
most to the purpose of all. urgent recommendations
to
him not to destroy the government, and put the power
into the hands of men who always hated him, and would
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never forget their old piques and quarrels;
let him take
the sovereignty himself, and so secure tile safety of his
family and his friends.
When this letter was read, the Syracu_ns
were not, as
they should have heen, transported
with admiration at
the unmovable constancy and ma_nlanimity of Dion, who
withstood all his dearest interests to be true to virtue
and justice, but, on the contrary, they saw in this their
reason for fearing and suspecting
that he lay under an
invincible
necessity to be favorM)le to Dionysius; and
they be_ntn therefore to look out tbr other leaders, and
the rather, be(_use to their great joy they received
the news that Heraclides was on his way. This Heraelides was one of those whom Dionysius had banished, a
very good sohtier, and well known for the commands he
had formerly had under the tyrant; yet a man of no
constant purpose, of a fickle temper, and lea_st of all to be
relied upon when he had to act with a colleague in any
honorable command.
IIe had had a difference folTaerly
with Dion in Peloponnesus, anti had resolved, upon his
own mean_ with what ships and soldiers he had, to make
an attack upon Dionysius. When he arrived at Syracuse,
with seven galleys and three small vessel_ he tbund
Dionysius Mready close besieged, and the Syracusans high
and proud of their victories.
Forthwith,
thereibre, he
endeavore,t
by all ways to make himself pot)ular ; and,
indeed, he had in him naturally something that was very
insinuating
and taking with a populace that loves to be
courted,
lie gained his end, also, the easier, and drew
the people over to his side, because of the dislike they
had taken fo Dion's grave and stately manner, which
they thought overbearing
anti ,_uming;
their succe._es
having made them so careles_ anti eonfhtent, that they
expected popular arts and flatteries from their leaders,
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Getting therefore together
in an irregular
_sembly,
they chose Heraclides
their admiral;
but when Dion
came forward, and tohl them, that conferring this trust
Ul)on IIeracli(les was in effect to withdraw that which
they had granted him, for he was no longer their gcnerali.¢_imo if another had the command of the navy, they
repealed their order, and, though much against their
wills, cancelled the new appointment.
When this businea_ was over, Dion invited Heraclides to his house, and
pointed out to him, in gentle terms, that he had not acted
wisely or well to quarrel with him upon a punctilio of
honor, at a time when the least false step might be the
ruin of all; and then, calling a fresh assembly of the people, he there named Heraclides admiral, and prevailed
with the citizens to allow him a life-guard, as he himself
had.
Heraclides openly profe.,_sed the highest respect for
Dion, and made him great acknowledgments
for this
favor, attending him with all deference, as ready to re-.
eeive his commands;
but underhand
he kept up his
dealings with the populace and the unrulier
citizen¢
urLqettling their minds and distltrbing them with his complaints, and putting Dion into the utmost perplexity and
disquiet.
For if he advised to give Dionysius leave to
quit the c,_tle, he would be exposed to the imputation
of sparing and protecting him; if, to avoid giving offence
or suspicion, he simply continued the siege, they would
say he protracted
the war, to keep his office of general
the longer, and overawe the citizen_
There was one Sosis, notorious in the city for his bad
_onduct and his impudence, yet a favorite with the people_ for the very reason that they liked to see it made a
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part of popular privileges to carry free speech to this
exce._s of license. This man, out of a design against Dion,
stood up one day in an a_sembly, and, having sufficiently
railed at the citizens as a set of fools, that could not see
how they had made an exchange of a dissolute and
drunken for a sober and watchful despotism, and thus
having publicly declared himself Dion's enemy, took his
leave. The next day, he was seen running through the
streets, as if he fled from _me that pursued him, almost
naked, wounded in the head, and bloody all over. In
this condition, getting people about him in the marketplace, he told them that he had been assaulted by Dion's
men; and, to confirm what he said, showed them the
wounds he had received in his head. And a good many
took his part, exclaiming loudly against Dion for his
cruel and tyrannical conduct, stopping the mouths of the
people by bloodshed and peril of life. Just as an assembly was gathering in this unsettled and tumultuous state
of mind, Dion came before them, and made it appear
how this Sosis was brother to one of Dionysius's guard,
and that he was set on by him to embroil the city in
tumult and confusion; Dionysius having now no way left
for _ security but to make his advantage of their dissensions and distractions
The surgeons, also, having
searched the wound, found it was rather razed, than cut
with a downright blow ; for the wounds made with a sword
are, from their mere weight, most commonly deepest in
the middle, but this was very slight, and all along of an
equal depth ; and it was not one continued wound, as if
cut at once, but several incision¢ in all probability made
at several times, as he was able to endure the pain.
'l?here were credible persons, also, who brought a razor,
and showed it in the assembly, stating that they met
Sosis running in the street, all bloody, who told them that
he was flying from Dion's soldiers, who had just attacked
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and wounded him; they ran at once to look after thenh
and met no one, but spied this razor lying under a hollow stone near the place from which they observed he
came.

,._sis was now likely to come by the worst of it. But
when, to back all this, his own servants came in, and gave
evidence that he had left. his house alone befbre break of
day, with the razor in his hand, Dion's accusers withdrew
themselves, and the people by a general vote condemned
Sosis to die, being once again well satisfied with Dion
and his proceedings.
Yet they were still as .iealous tL_before of his soldier_,
and the rather, because the war was now carried on principally by sea; Philistus being come from Iapygia with
a great fleet to Dionysius's _u_istanee.
They supposed,
therefore, that there would be no longer need of the soldiem, who were all hmdsmen and armed accordingly:
these were rather, indeed, they thought, in a condition to
be protected by themselves, who were seamen, and had
their power in their shipping.
Their good opinion of
themselves
was al_ much enhanced
by an advantage
they got in an engagement
by sea, in which they took
Philistus prisoner, and used him in a barbarous and cruel
manner.
Ephorus relates that when he saw his ship was
taken he slew himself.
But Timonides, who was with
Dion from the very first, and was present at all the events
as they occurred, writing to Speusippus the philosopher,
relates the story thus: that Philistus's galley running
aground, he was taken
pri._ner
alive, and first di_
armed, then stripped of his corslet, and exposed naked,
being now an old man, to every kind of contumely;
after which they cut off his head, and gave his body
to the boys of the town, bidding them drag it through
the Achradimt, and then throw it into the Qu_rri_a
Timaeus, to increase the mockery, adds t'uIther,
that
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rile b<_vs tied him hy his 1,'une leg, and so drew him
through the street_, while the Syraeus,_ns stood by laughing aml j(,sting at the sight of that very man thus tied
and dragged _d_out by the leg, who had told Dionysius,
that, m far fi'om tlying on horsehaek from Syracuse, he
ought to wait till he should be dragged out by the heels"
Philistus, however,
has stated, that this was said to
Dionysius by another, and not by himself.
Timmus avails himself of this advantage, which Phil_
tus truly enough affords against himself in his zealous
and constant adherence to the tyranny, to vent his own
spleen and malice against him. They, indeed, who were
injured by him at the time are perhaps excu._d_le, if they
carried their resentment
to the length of indignities to
his dead body; but they who write history afterwards,
and were noway wronged
by him in him lifetime, and
have received _u_istance from his writings, in honor should
not with opprobrious
and scurrilous hmguage upbraid
him for those mistbrtunes, which may well enough befall
even the best of men.
On the other side, Ephorus is as
much out of the way in his encomiums.
For, however
ingenious he is in supplying unjust acts and wicked conduct with fair and worthy motives, and in selecting
decorous and honorable terms, yet when he does his best,
he does not himself stand clear of the charge of being
the greatest lover of tyrants, and the fondest admirer of
luxury and power and rich estates and alliances of marriage with absolute princes.
He that neither praises
Philistus for his con(luct_ nor insults over his misfortunes,
seems to me to take the fittest course.
After Philistus's death, Dionysius
to surrender
the castle, all the
garrison-soldiers, with full pay for
demanding in return that he might
go unmolested into Italy, and there

sent to Dion, offering
arms, provisions, and
them for five months,
have safe conduct to
to continue, and al_
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to enjoy tile revenues of Gyar_l, a l:lrge and fruitful ter
ritory belonging to Syracuse, reaching from the sea-side
to the middle of the country.
Dion rejected these proposals, and referred him to the Syracusans.
They, hoping
in a short time to take Dionysius alive, dismissed his ambassadors summarily.
But he, leaving his eldest son,
Apollocrates, to defend the ea.qtle, and putting on board
his ships the persons and the property that he set most
value upon, took the opportunity
of a fair wind, and
nmde his escape, undiscovered
by the admiral Heraclides
anti his fleet.
The citizens loudly exclaimed against Heraclides for
this neglect; but he got one of their public speakers,
Hippo by name, to go among them, and make proponds
to the a._sembly for a redivision of land¢ alleging that
the first beginning
of liberty was equality, and that
poverty and slavery were inseparable
companions.
In
support of this, Heraclides spoke, and used the faction in
favor of it to overpower Dion, who opposed it; and 9 in
fine, he persuaded the people to ratify it by their vote,
and further to decree, that the foreign soldiers should
receive no pay, and that they would elect new commanders, and 80 be rid of Dion's oppression.
The people,
attempting, as it were, aider their long sickness of despotisrn, all at once to stand on their legs, and to do the part,
for which they were yet unfit, of freemen, stumbled in
all their actions; and yet hated Dion, who, like a good
physician, endeavored
to keep the city to a strict and
temperate regimen.
When they met in the assembly to choose their commanders, about the middle of summer, unusual and terrible thunders,
with other inauspicious
appearances, for
fifteen days together, dispersed the people, deterring
them, on grounds of religious fear, from creating new
generals.
But, at last, the popular leaders, having folmd
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a fair and clear day, and having got their party together,
were proceeding
to an election, when a draught-ox, who
was used to the crowd and noise of the streets, but for
some reason or other grew unruly to his driver, breaking
fl'om his yoke, ran furiously into the theatre where they
were a._.sembled, and set the people flying and running in
all directions before him in the greatest di_rder and confusion; and from thence went on, leaping and rushing
about, over all that part of the city which the enemies
afterwards made themselves
masters of. However, the
Syracusans, not regarding all this, elected five and twenty
captains, and, among the rest, Heraclidea ; and underhand
tampered
with Dion's men, promising, if they would
desert him, and enlist themselves in their service, to make
them citizens of Syracuse, with all the privileges of natives.
But they would not hear the proposals, but, to
show their fidelity and courage, with their swords in their
hands, placing Dion for his security in the m_dst of their
battalion, conveyed him out of the city, not offering violence to any one, but upbraiding
those they met with
their baseness and ingratitude.
The citizens, seeing they
were but few, and did not offer any violence, despised
them; and, supposing that with their large numbers they
might with ease overpower and cut them off before they
got out of the city, fell upon them in the rear.
Here Dion was in a great strait, being necessitated
either to fight against his own countrymen,
or tamely
suffer himseff and his faithful soldiers to be cut in pieces.
He used many entreaties to the Syracusans, stretching
out his hands towards the castle, that was full of their
enemies, and showing them the soldiers, who in great
numbers appeared on the wails and watched what was
doing.
But when no persuasions could divert the impulse of the multitude, and the whole mass, like the sea
in a storm, seemed to be driven before the breath of the
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demagogue_ he commanded his men, not to charge them,
but to advance with shouts and clashing of their arms,
which being d(me, not a man of them stood his ground ;
all fled at once through the streets, though none pursued
them.
For Dion immediately
commanded
his men to
face about, and led them towards the city of the Leontine._
The very women laughed at the new captains for this
retreat; so to redeem their credit, they bid the eitizt.ns
arm them_lves
again, and followed afler Diem, and came
up with him as he was passing a river. Some of lhc lighthorse rode up and began to skirmish.
But when they
saw Dion no more L_me and calm, and no signs in his litce
of any fatherly tenderne_
towards his counlrymen,
but
with an angry countemmcc, as resolved not to suffer their
indignities any longer, bidding his men filet round and
form in their ranks for the onset, they presently turned
their back._ more basely titan before, and tied to the city,
with the loss of ,_mm few of their men.
The Ia_ontincs re('eived I)ion very honorably,
gave
money to his men, and made them fi'ec of their city;
_ending envoys to the Syracusans, to require them to do
file ,_fldiers justice, who, in return, _nt back other agent_
to accuse Dion. But when a general meeting of the confederates met in the town of the Leontine¢ and the mat,
ter was heard anti dehated, the Syracn_ns
were held to
be in thult. They, however, refused to stand to the award
of their allies, lbllowing their own conceit, and making it
their pride to IL_ten to no one, and not to have any
commanders
but those who would fear and obey the
people.
About thin time, Dionysius sent in a fleet, under the
command of Nypsius the Neapolitan, with provisions and
pay fi)r the garri_n.
The Syracusans fought him, had the
better, and took tbur of his ships; but they made very
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ill use of their good success, and, for want of good discipline, fell in their joy to drinking and feasting in an
extravagant manner, with so little regard to their main
interest, that, when they thought
themselves
sure of
taking the castle, they actually lost their city. Nypsius,
seeing the citizens in this general disorder, spending day
and night in their drunken singing and revelling, and
their commanders
well pleased with the frolic, or a_
least not daring to try and give any orders to men in
their drink, took advantage of this opportunity,
made a
sally, and stormed their works; and, having made his
way through these, let his barbarians
loose upon the
city, giving up it and all that were in it to their pleasure.

The Syracusans quickly saw their iblly and misfortune,
but couhl not, in the distraction they were in, so soon
redress it. The city was in actual process of being
sacked, the enemy putting the men to the sword, demolishing the fortification¢ and dragging the women and children
with lamentable
shrieks and cries prisoners into the
castle.
The commanders, giving all for lost, were not
able to put the citizens in any tolerable po_ure of defence, finding them confusedly mixed up and scattered
among the enemy.
While they were in this condition,
and the Achradina in danger to be taken, every one was
sensible who he was in whom all their remaining hopes
rested, but no man for shame durst name Dion, whom
they had so ungrateihlly
and foolishly dealt with.
Nece._qity at last forcing them, some of the auxiliary troops
and horsemen cried out, "Send tbr Dion and his Peloponnesians from the Leontines."
No sooner was the venture
made and the name heard among the people, but they
gave a shout for joy, and, with tears in their eye¢ wished
him there, that they might once again see theft leader at
the head of them, who_ courage _md bravery
in the
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worst of dangers they well remembered, c_,lling to mind
not only with what an undaunted spirit l_e always be_
hayed himself, but also with what courage and confidence
he inspired them when he led them against the enemy.
They immediately, therefore, despatched Archonides and
Telesides of the confederate
troops, and of the horsemen Hellanicus and four othera
These, traversing the
road between at their horses' full speed, reached the
town of the Leontines in the evening.
The first thing
they did was to leap from their horses and fall at
Dion's feet, relating
with tears the sad condition the
Syracusans
were in.
Many of the Leontines
and
Peloponnesians began to throng about them, guessing
by their speed' and the manner of their address that
something extraordinary
had occurred.
Dion at once led the way to the assembly, and, the
people being gathered
together
in a very little time,
Archonides and Hellanicus and the others came in among
them, and in short declared the misery and distress of the
Syracusans, begging the foreign soldiers to forget the
injuries they had received, and assist the afflicted, who
had suffered more for the wrong they had done, than they
themselves who received it would (had it been in their
power) have inflicted upon them
When they had made
an end, there was a profound silence in the theatre; Dion
then stood up, and began to speak, but tears stopped his
words; his soldiers were troubled at his grief, but bade
him take good courage and proceed.
When he had recovered himself a little, therefore, "Men of Peloponnesus, _
he said," and of the confederacy, I asked for your presence
here, that you might consider your own interesta
For
myself, I have no interests to consult while Syracuse is
perishing, and, though I may not save it from destruction,
I will nevertheless
hasten thither, and be buried in the
ruins of my country.
Yet ff you can find in your hearts
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to assist us, the m(,st inconsiderate
and unfortunate
of
men, you may to your eternal honor again retrieve this
unhappy city. But if the Syracusans can obtain no more
pity nor relief from you, may the gods reward you for
what you have formerly valiantly done for them, and
for your kindness to Dion, of whom speak hereaYter as
one who deserted you not when you were injured and
abused, nor afterwards forsook his fellow-citizens in their
afflictions and misibrtune_"
Before he had yet ended his speech, the soldiers leapt
up, and with a great shout testified their readiness for
the service, crying out, to march immediately to the relief of the city.
The Syracusan messengers hugged and
embraced them, praying the Gods to send down blessings
upon Dion and the Peloponnesians.
When the noise was
pretty well over, Dion gave orders that all should go to
their quarters to prepare for their march, and, having refreshed themselves, come ready armed to their rendez_
vous in the place where they now were, resolving that
very night to attempt the rescue.
Now at Syracuse, Dionysius's soldiers, as long as day
continued, ransacked the city, and did all the mischiet
they could; but when night came on, they retired into
the ca._tle, having lost some few of their number.
At
which the factious ringleaders taking heart, and hoping the
enemy would rest content with what they had done and
make no further attempt upon them, persuaded the people again to reject Dion, and, if he came with the foreign
soldiers, not to admit him; advising them not to yield,
a.s inferior to them in point of honor and courage, but
to save their city and defend their liberties and properties
themselves.
The populace, therefore, and their leaders
sent messengers to Dion to forbid him to advance, while
the noble citizens and the horse sent others to him to
desire him to hasten his march;
for which reason he
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slacked his pace, yet did not remit his a_lvance. And in
the course of the night, the faction that was against him
set a guard upon the gates of the city to hinder him
from coming in. But Nypsius made another sally out of
the castle with a far greater number of men, and those
far more bold and eager than before, who quite ruined
what of the rampart was left standing, and fell in, pellmell, to sack and ravage the city. The slaughter
was
now very great, not only of the men, but of the women
also and children;
for they regarded not so much the
plunder, as to destroy and kill all they met. For Dionysius, despairing to regain file kingdom, and mortally
hating the Syracusans, resolved to bury his lost sovereignty in the ruin and desolation
of Syracuse.
The
soldiers, therefore, to anticipate Dion's succors, resolved
upon the most complete and ready way of destruction, to
lay the city in ashes, firing all at hand with torches and
lamps, and at distance with flaming arrows, shot from
their bows, The citizens fled every way before them;
they who, to avoid the fire, forsook their houses were
taken in the streets and put to the sword; they who
betook themselves
for refuge
into the houses were
forced out again by the flames, many buildings being now
in a blaze, and many falling in ruins upon them as they
fled past
This fresh misfortune by general consent opened the
gates for Dion.
He had given up his rapid advance,
when he received advice that the enemies were retreated
into the castle; but, in the morning, some home brought
him the news of another assault, and, soon after, some of
those who before opposed his coming fled now to him, to
entreat him he would hasten his relie£
The pressure
increasing, Heraclides sent his brother, and after him his
uncle, Theodotes, to beg him to help them: for that
now they were not able to resist any longer; he himaelf
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was wounded, and the greatest part of the city either h_
ruins or in flames. When Dion met this sad new¢ he
was about sixty furlongu distant from the city. When
he had acquainted
the soldiers with the exigency_ and
exhorted them to behave themselves like men, the army
no longer marched but ran forwards, and by the way
were met by messengers upon messengers entreating them
to make haste.
By the wonderful eagerne.¢_ of the soldiem and their extraordinary
speed, Dion quickly came
to the city and entered what is called the Hecatompedon, sending his light-armed men at once to charge the
enemy, that_ seeing them, the Syracusaz_
might take
courage.
In the mean time, he drew up in good order
his fidl-armed men and all the citizens that came in and
joined him ; forming his battalions deep, and distributing
his officers in many separate commands, that he might
be able to attack from many quarters at once, and so be
more alarming to the enemy.
So, having made his arrangements
and offered vows to
the gods, when he w_q. seen in the greets advancing at
the head of his men to engage the enemy, a confimed
noise of shout_, congratulations,
vows, and prayers w_
raised by the Syracu_ns,
who now called Dion their
deliverer and tutelar deity, and his soldiers their friend¢
brethren, and fellow-citizens.
And, indeed, at that moment, none seemed to regard them_lves,
or value their
_tfeties, but to be concerned more for Dion's Jife than for
all their own together, "as he marched at the head of
them to meet the danger, through blood and fire and
over heaps of dead bodies that lay in his way.
And indeed the posture of the enemy was in appearance terrible;
for they were flushed and ferocious with
victory, and had posted themselve.q very adw_ntageously
along the demolished works, which made the access to
them very hazardous and difficult.
Yet that which disV(_L.V.
19
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turbed Dion's soldiers most was the apprehension they
were in of the fire, which made their march very troublesome and difficult; for the houses being in flames on all
sides, they were met everywhere with the blaze, and,
treading upon burning ruins and every minute in danger
of being overwhehned with filling hours, through clouds
of ashes and smoke they labored hard to keep their order
and maintain their ranks When they came near to the
enemy, the approach was so narrow and uneven that but
few of them could engage at a time ; but at length, with
loud cheers and much zeal on the p'trt of the Syracusan¢
encouraging them and joining with them, they beat off
Nypsius's men, and put them to flight. Most of them
escaped into the castle, which was near at hand ; all that
could not get in were pursued and picked up here and
there by the soldiers, and put to the sword. The present
exigency, however, did not suffer the citizens to take
immediate benefit of their victory in such mutual congratulations and embraces as became so great a success;
for now all were busily employed to save what houses
were left standing, laboring hard all night, and scarcely
so could master the fire.
The next day, not one of the popular haranguers durst
stay in the city, but all of them, knowing their own
guilt, by their flight confessed it, and secured their lives
Only Heraclides and Theodotes went vohmtarily and
surrendered thenr_elves to Dion, acknowledging that they
had wronged him, and begging he would be kinder to
them than they had been just to him; adding, how much
it would become him who was master of so many excellent accomplishment_ to moderate his anger and be generously compaqsionate to ungrateful men, who were
here before him, making their confe_ion, that, in all the
matter of their former enmity and rivalry against him,
they were now absolutely overcome by his virtue.
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Though they thus humbly addressed him, his friends
advised him not to pardon these turbulent and ill conditioned men, but to yield them to the desires of his soldiers, and utterly root out of the commonwealth
the
ambitious affectation of popularity, a disease as pestilent
and pernicious as the pa._sion for tyranny itself- Dion
endeavored to satisfy them, telling them that other generals exercised and trained themselves for the most part
in the practices of war and arms; but that he had long
studied in the Academy how to conquer anger, and not
let emulation and envy conquer him; that to do this it is
not sufficient that a man be obliging and kind to his
friend_ and those that have deserved well of him, but
rather, gentle and ready to forgive in the case of those
who do wrong;
that he wished to let the world _ee
that he valued not himself so much upon excelling Heraclides in _tbility and conduct, as he did in ou_loing him
in justice and clemency; herein to have the advantage is
to excel indeed; whereas the honor of success in war is
never entire; fortune will be sure to dispute it, though
no man should pretend to have a claim.
What if Heraelides be perfidiou¢ malicious, and base, must Dion therefore sully or in.jure his virtue by p_._ionate concern tbr it ?
For, though the laws determine
it juster to revenge an
injury than to do an injury, yet it is evident that both,
in the nature
of things, originally
proceed from the
same deficiency and we_kness.
The malicious humor of
men, though perverse and refractory, is not _ _vage and
invincible but it may be wrought upon by kindness, ;rod
altered by repeated obligations.
Dion, making use of
the_ arguments, pardoned and dismissed Heraclides and
Theodotes.
And now, resolving to repair the blockade about the
castle, he commanded all the Syracusans to cut each man
a stake and bring it to the works; and then, dismissing
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them to refresh them_lves, and take their re_ he en_
ployed his own men all night, and by morning had
finished his line of palisade; so that both the enemy and
the citizens wondered, when day returned, to see the
work so far advanced in so short a time. Burying there_
fore the dead, and redeeming
the prisoners, who were
near two thousand, he called a public a_qembly, where
Heraclides made a motion that Dion should be declared
general with filll powers at land and sea_ The better cit_
izens approved well of it, and called on the people to vote
it _.
But the mob of _ilors and handicraftsmen would
not yieht that tteraclides should lose his command of the
navy ; believing him, if otherwise an ill man, at any rate
to be more citizenlike than Dion, antl readier to comply
with the people.
Dion therefore submitted to them in
this, and consented tIeraclides should continue admiral.
But when they began to pre._ the prqiect of the redistribution of lands and houses, he not only opposed it, but
repealed all the votes they had formerly made upon that
account, which sensibly vexed them.
tteraclide% therefore, took a new advant_ge of him, and, being at Messene,
harangued the soldiers and ships' crews that sailed with
him, accusing Dion that he had a design to make himself
ab_lute.
And yet at the same time he held private correspondence for a treaty with Dionysius by means of Pharax the Spartan.
Which when thenoble
citizens of
Syracuse had intimation of, there arose a sedition in the
army, and the city was in great distress and want of provisions; and Dion now knew not what course to take,
being also blamed by all his friends for having thus fortified against himself such a perverse and jealous and
utterly corrupted man as Heraclides was.
Pharax at this time lay encamped at Neapolis, in the
territory
of Agrigentum.
Dion, therefore,
led out the
Syracusana, but with an intent not to engage him till he
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saw a fit opportunity.
But Heraclides and his seamen
exclaimed against him, that he delayed fighting on purpose that he might the longer continue his command; so
that, much against his will, he was forced to an engagement and was beaten, his loss however being inconsiderable, and that occasioned chiefly by the dissension that
was in the army. He rallied his men, and, having put
them in good order and encouraged them to redeem their
credit, resolved upon a second battle. But, in the evening, he received advice that Heraclides with his fleet
was on his way to Syracuse, with the purpose to pos_e_
himself of the city and keep him and his army out. Instantly, therefore, taking with him some of the strongest
and most active of his men, he rode off in the dark, and
about nine the next morning was at the gates, having
ridden seven hundred furlongs that night. Heraclides,
though he strove to make all the speed he could, yet,
coming too late, tacked and stood out again to sea; and,
being unresolved what course to steer, accidentally he
met Gt_sylus the Spartan, who told him he was come
from Lacedaemon to head the Sicilians, as Gylippus had
formerly done. Heraclides was only too glad to get hold
of him, and fastening him as it might be a sort of amulet
to himself, he showed him to the confederates, and sent a
herahl to Syracuse to summon them to accept the Spartan general. Dion returned answer that they had generals enough, and, if they wanted a Spartan to command
them, he could supply that office, being himself a citizen
of Sparta. When Gsesylus saw this, he gave up all pretensions, and sailed in to Dion, and reconciled Heraclides
to him, making Heraclides swear the most solemn oaths
to perform what he engaged, G_esylus himself also undertaking to maint_dn Dion's right, and inflict chastisement
on Heraclides if he broke his faith.
The Syracusans then laid up _heir navy, which was at
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present a great charge and of little use to them, but an
occasion of differences and dimensions among the generals, and pressed oil the siege, finishing the wall of
blockade with which they invested the castle. The
besieged, seeing no hopes of succors and their provisions
failing, began to mutiny ; so that the son of Dionysiu¢ in
despair of holding out longer for his father, capitulated,
and articled with Dion to deliver up the castle with all
the garri_n soldiers and ammunition; and so, taking his
mother and sisters and manning five galleys, he set out to
go to his fitther, Dion seeing him safely out, and scarce
a inan in all the city not being there to behold the sight,
a.s indeed they c_dled even on those that were not present, out of pity that they could not be there, to see this
happy day and the sun shining oll a free Syracuse. And
aa this expulsion of Dionysius is even now always cited
as one of the greatest and most remarkable examples of
fortune's vicissitudes, how extraordinary may we imagine
their joy to have been, and how entire their satisfaction,
who had totally subverted the most potent tyranny that
ever was by very slight and inconsiderable means!
When Apollocrates was gone, and Dion coming to take
posse._ion of the castle, the women could not stay while
he made his entry, but ran to meet him at the gate.
Aristomache led Dion's son, and Arete followed after
weeping, fearful and dubious how to saliate or address her
husband, after living with another man.
Dion first
embraced his sister, then his son; when Aristomache
bringing Arete to him, "0 Dion," said she, " your banishment made us all equally miserable ; your return and
victory has cancelled all sorrow¢ excepting this poor sul:
ferer's, whom I, unhappy, saw compelled to be another's,
while you were yet alive. Fortune has now given you
the _le disposal of us; how will you determine concerning her hard fate ? In what relation must she salute you

as her uncle, or as her husband ?_ This speech of Aristomache's brought tears from Dion, who with great affection
embraced his wife, gave her his son, and desired her to
retire to his own house, where he continued
to reside
when he had delivered up the castle to the Syracusana
For though all things had now suceeded to his wish,
yet he desired not to enjoy any present advantage of his
good fortune, except to gratify his friend_ reward his allies, and bestow upon his companions of former time in
Athens and the soldiers that had served him some special
mark of kindness and honor, striving herein to out_]o his
very means in his generosity.
As for himself, he was content with a very frugal and moderate competency, and
was indeed the wonder of all men, that when not only
Sicily and Carthage, but all Greece looked to him as in
the height of prosperity, and no man living greater than
he, no general more renowned for valor and success,
yet in his garb, his attendance, his table, he seemed as if
he rather commoned with Plato in the Academy than
lived among hired captains
and paid soldiers, whose
solace of their toils and dangers it is to eat and drink
their fill, and enjoy themselves
plentifully
every day.
Plato indeed wrote to him that the eyes of all the world
were now upon him; but it is evident that he himself
had fixed his eye upon one place in one city, the Academy, and considered that the spectators and judges there
regarded
not great actions, courage, or fortune, but
watched to see how temperately
and wisely he could use
his prosperity,
how evenly he could behave himself in
the high condition he now was in. Neither did he remit
any thing of his wonted stateliness in conversation or serious carriage to the people ; he made it rather a point to
mainlain it, notwithstanding
that a little condescension
and obliging civility were very nece,_lry for his present
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affairs; and Plato, as we said before, rebuked him, and
wrote to tell him that self-will keeps house with solitude.
But certainly his natural temper&ment was one that
could not bend to complaisance ; and, besides, he wished to
work the Syracusans back the other way, out of their
present excem of licen_ and caprice.
tIeraclides
began again to set up against him, and,
being invited by Dion to make one of the Council, refused
to come, saying he would give his opinion as a private
citizen in the public assembly.
Next he complained of
Dion because he had not demolished tile cit_tdel, and because he had hindered the people from throwing down
DionysilL_'s tomb and doing despite to the dead; moreover he accused him for sending to Corinth for counsellors and a._sist_nt._ in the government, thereby neglecting
and slighting his fellow-citizens.
And indeed he had sent
mes_ges for some Corinthians to come to him, hoping by
their means _tnd presence the better to settle that constitution he intended;
for he designed
to suppre_
the
unlimited democratic governmen_ which indeed is not a
government, but, a.q Plato calls it, a market-place
of
government%* and to introduce and eshtblish a mixed
polity, on the _partan and Cretan model, between a commonwealth and a monarchy, wherein an aristocratic body
shouhl preside, and determine
all matters of greatest
consequence;
for he saw also that the Corinthians were
chiefly governed
by something
like an oligarchy, and
the people but little concerned in public busines_
. See the Republic, book vii., p.
657. _ In the ab_lutely democratic
state ofthings there is no fixed form
of government at all ; every man
is his own government ; so that
the philosophic inquirer in search
of the best form of polity should cer-

tainly, says Plato in his irony, be
directed hither to this mart and
magazine of governments,
where
he may find every variety of rule
of life and conduct.
A public rule
of life and conduct is what Plato
means by government.
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Now knowing that Heraclides would be his most con_derable adversary, and that in all ways he was a turbulent, fickle, and factious man, he gave way to some whom
formerly he hindered when they designed to kill him,
who, breaking in, murdered Heraclides in his own house.
ttis death wa.q much resented by the citizens.
Nevertheles_ when Dion made him a splendid funeral, followed the
dead body with all his soldiers, and then addressed
them, they understood that it would have been impossible to have kept the city quiet, as long as Dion and
Heraclides were competitors in the government.
Dion had a friend called Callippus, an Athenian, who,
Plato _ys, first made acquaintance
and afterwards obtained familiarity with him, not from any connection
with his philo_phic
studies, but on occasion afforded by
the celebration
of the mysteries, and in the way of ordinary moiety.
This man went with him in all his military
service, and was in great honor and esteem; being the
first of his friends who marched by his side into Syracuse,
wearing a garland upon his head, having behaved himself very well in all the battles, and made himself remarkable
for his gallantry.
He, finding that Dion's
principal and most considerable friends were cut off in
the war, Heraclides now dead, and the people without
a leader, and that the soldiers had a great kindness
for him, like a perfidious and wicked villain, in hopes
to get the chief command of Sicily as his reward for the
ruin of his friend and benefactor, and, as some say, being
also bribed by the enemy with twenty talents to destroy
Dion, inveigled and engaged several of the soldiers in a
conspiracy against him, taking this cunning and wicked
occasion for his plot. He daily informed Dion of what he
heard or what he feigned the soldiers said against him;
whereby he gained that credit and confidence, that he
was allowed by Dion to consort privately with whom he
would, and talk freely against him in any company, that
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he might discover who were his
maligners.
By this mean_ Callippus
together a cabal of all tile seditious
city ; and if any one who would not
Dion that he was tampered with, he
concerned at it, believing Callippus
with his directions.

secret and factious
in a short time got
malecontents in the
be drawn in advised
was not troubled or
did it in compliance

While this conspiracy was afoot, a strange and dreadful apparition was seen by Dion. A_she sat one evening
in a gallery in his house alone and thoughtful, hearing a
sudden noise he turned about, and saw at the end of the
colonnade, by clear daylight, a tall woman, in her countenance and garb like one of the tragical Furie_ with a
broom in her hand, sweeping the floor. Being amazed
and extremely affrighted, he sent for some of his friends,
and told them what he had seen, entreating them to stay
with him and keep him company all night; for he was
excessively di_omposed
and alarmed, fearing that if he
were left alone the spectre would again appear to him. He
saw it no more. But a few days after, his only son, being
almost grown up to man's estate, upon some displeasure
and pet he bad taken upon a childish and frivolous occasion, threw himself headlong from the top of the house
and broke his neck.
While Dion was under this affliction, Callippus drove
on his conspiracy, and spread a rumor among the Syracusans, that Dion, being now childless, was resolved to
send for Dionysius's son, Apollocrates, who was his wife's
nephew and sister's grandson, and make him his heir and
successor.*
By this time, Dion and his wife and sister
* He was the son
who was sister to
wife; Sophrosyne
J_d Arete (perhaps

of Sophrosyne,
Arete, Dion's
(Temperance)
Virtue) being

Doris of Locri-----Dionysiu

1

the two daughters of the elder
Dionysius by Aristomache, Dion's
sister.
I. _-_Aristomadm, Dion'i stsun'.

I
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began to suspect what was doing, and from all hands i_
formation came to them of the plot.
Dion, being troubled, it is probable, for Heraclides's murder, which wa_
like to be a blot and stain upon his life and actions, in
continual weariness and vexation, declared he had rather
die a thou_nd
times, and open his breast himself to the
as_L_it b than live not only in thar of his enemies but
suspicion of his friends
But, Callippus, seeing the women
very inquisitive to search to the bottom of the business,
took alarm, and came to them, utterly denying it with
tears in his e)'e_ and offering to give them whatever assurances of his fidelity they desired.
They required that
he should take the Great Oath, which was after this manner. The juror went into the _nctuary
of Ceres and
Proserpine, where, alter the performance of some ceremonies, he wa._ clad in the purple vestment of the godde,_,, and, holding a lighted torch in his hand, took his
oath.
Callippus did as they required, and forswore the
f_t_ And indeed he so little valued the goddesses, that
he stayed but till the very festival of Proserpine, by whom
he had sworn, _m(1 on that very day committed his intended murder;
as truly he might well enough disregard
the day, since he must at any other time as impiou_sly
offend her, when he who had acted as her initiating priest
sholfld shed the blood of her worshipper.*
There were a great many in the conspiracy; and as
Dion was at home with several of hi_ friends in a room
with tables fbr entertainment
in it, some of the conspirators beset the house around, others secured the doors and
windows.
The actual intended murderers were some Za_
cynthians, who went inside in their under-dresses without
swords
Those outside shut the doors upon them and
kept them first. The murderers
fell on Dion, endeav• Thin _eem_ to ret_.r to the origin of the acquaintm_cc between
Callippus and Dion. -- Calhppus

had acted as my_.agogua when Dioa
was initiated
as a my_
in the
Eleuslnian ceremox_.
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aring to stifle and crush him; then, finding they were
doing nothing, they called for a sword, but none durst
open the door.
There were a great many within with
Dion, but every one was for securing himself, supposing
that by letting him lose his life he should save his own,
and therefore no man ventured
to assist him. When
they had waited a good while, at length Lycon the Syracu_n reached a short sword in at the window to one of
the Zacynthians, and thus, like a victim at a sacrifice, this
long time in their power, and trembling * fi_r the blow,
they killed him. His sister, and wife big with child, they
hurried to prison, who, poor lady, in her unibrtunate condition was there brought to bed of a son, which, by the
consent of the keepers, they intended to bring up, the
rather because Callippus began already to be embroiled
in troubles.
/kt_r the murder of Dion, he was in great glory, and
had the sole government of Syracuse in his hands ; and to
that effect wrote to Athens, a place which, next the immortal gods, being guilty of such an abominable crime, he
ough" to have regarded with shame and fear. But true
it is, what is eaid of that city, that the good men she
breeds are the most excellent, and the bad the most notorious; as their country also produces the most delicious
honey and the most deadly hemlock.
Callippus, however,
did not long continue to scandalize f6rtune and upbraid
the gods with his prosperity, as though they connived at
and bore with the wretched man, while he purchase_t
riches and power by heinous impieties, but he quickly received the punishment
he deserved.
For, going to take
Catana, he lost Syracuse ; whereupon they report he said,
he had lost a city and got a bauble, t
Then, attempting
Messene, he had most of his men cut off, and, among the
• This word is uncertain,
t Literally, a cheese-scraper;-th_r_ _p_mq to hp *omp protmhUt_,

independent of this passage, for supl_o_ing that the name _¢nla
or
P_tana h_d this mea_in_.
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rest, Dion's murderers.
When no city in Sicily would
admit him, but all hated and abhorred him, he went into
Italy and took Rhegium ; and there, being in distre_ and
not able to maintain his soldiers, he was killed by Leptines and Polysperchon, and, as fortune would have it,
with the aame sword by which Dion was murdered, which
was known by the size, being but short, as tile Spartan
sword¢ and the workmanship of it very curious and artificial. Thus Callippus received the reward of his villanies.
When Aristomache
and Arete were released out of
primn, FIicetes, one of Dion's friends, took them to his
house, and seemed to intend to entertain them well and
like a faithful friend. Ai_erwards, being persuaded by
Dion's enemie% he provided a ship and pretended to send
them into Peloponnesus, but commanded the sailors, when
they came out to sea, to kill them and throw them overboard.
Others say that they and the little boy were
thrown alive into the sea
This man also escaped not the
due recompense of his wickedness, for he was taken by
Timoleon and put to death, and the Syracusans, to
revenge Dion, slew his two daughters;
of all which ]
have given a more particular account in the life of Timo-
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_ARCU8 BRUTUSwas descended from that Junius Brutus
to whom the ancient Romans erected a statue of brass in
the capitol among the images of their kings with a drawn
sword in his hand, in remembrance of his courage and
resolution in expelling
the Tarquins and destroying
the monarchy.
But that ancient Brutus was of a severe
and inflexible nature, like steel of too hard a temper,
and having never had his character softened by study
and thought, he let himself be so far transported with
his rage and hatred against tyrants, that, for conspiring
with them, he proceeded to the execution even of his
own sons. But this Brutus, whose life we now write,
having to the goodness of his disposition added the improvements of learning and the study of philosophy, and
having stirred up his natural part._,-of themselves grave
and gentle, by applying himself to business and public
affairs, seems to have been of a temper exactly framed
for virtue;
insomuch
that they who were most his
enemies upon account of his conspiracy against Caesar, if
in that whole affair there was any honorable or generous
part, referred it wholly to Brutus, and laid whatever was
barbarous and cruel to the charge of Cassius, Bmtuffs connection and familiar friend, but not his equal in honesty
and pureness of purpose.
His mother, Servilia, was of the
(,so2)
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family of Servilius Ahala, who, when Spurius Mt_lius
worked the people into a rebellion and designed to
make himself king, taking a dagger under his arm, went
fi)rth into the market-place, and, upon pretence of having
some private busine_ with him, came up close to him,
and, _u_he bent his head to hear what he had to say,
struck him with his dagger and slew him. And thus
much, as concerns his descent by the mother's side, is confessed by all ; but as for his father's family, they who for
Ctesar's murder bore any hatred or ill-will to Brutus My
that he came not from that Brutus who expelled the Tarquin¢ there being none of his race left after the execution of his two sons ; but that his ancestor was a plebeian,
son of one Brutus, a steward, and only rose in the latest
times to office or dignity in the commonwealth.
But Posidonius the philosopher writes that it is true indeed what
the history relates, that two of the sons of Brutus who were
of men's estate were put to death, but that a third, yet an
infant, was left alive, from whom the family was propagated down to Marcus Brutus; and further, that there were
several famous persons of this house in his time whose
looks very much resembled the statue of Junius Brutus.
But of this subject enough.
Cato the philosopher was brother to Servilia, the
mother of Brutus, and he it was whom of all the Romans
his nephew most admired and studied to imitate, and he
afterwards married his (laughter Portia.
Of all the sects
of the Greek philosophers, though there was none of which
he had not been a hearer and in which he had not made
some proficiency, yet he chiefly esteemed the Platonists;
and, not much approving of the modern and middle
Academy, as it is called, he applied himself to the study of
the ancient. He wa., all his lifetime a great admirer of
Antiochus of the city of Ascalon, and took his brother
Aristus into his own house tbr his friend and companion,
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a man for his learning inferior indeed to many of the
philosophers,
but for the evenness of his temper
and
steadiness of his conduct equal to the best
As for Empylus, of whom he himself and his friends often make
mention in their epistles, as one that lived with Brutus,
he was a rhetorician, and has left behind him a short but
" well-written history of the death of C0esar, entitled Brutus
In Latin, he had by exercise attained a sufficient skill
to be able to make public addresses and to plead a cause;
but in Greek, he must be noted for affecting the senten.
tious and short Laconic way of speaking in sundry
p_msages of his epistles; as when, in the beginning of the
war, he wrote thus to the Pergamenians:
"I hear you
have given Dolabella money; if willingly, you must own
you have injured me; ff unwillingly, show it by giving
willingly to me." And another
time to the Samians:
" Your counsels are remiss and your performances
slow :
what think ye will be the end ?" And of the Patareans
thus: "The
Xanthians,
suspecting
my kindness,
have
made their country the grave of their despair; the Pa_
tareans, trusting themselves to me, enjoy in all points
their former liberty; it is in your power to choose the
judgment of the Patareans
or the fortune of the Xanthiana"
And this is the style for which some of his
letters are to be noted.*
When he was but a very young man, he accompanied
his uncle Cato, to Cyprus, when he was sent there against
Ptolemy.
But when Ptolemy killed himself, Cato, being
by some necessary business detained in the isle of Rhodes,
had already sent one of his friends, named Canidius, to
take into his care and keeping the treasure of the king;
but presently, not feeling sure of his honesty, he wrote to
Brutus to sail immediately for Cyprus out of Pamphylia,
* _]oted, I believe he means, for their fake style -- a_ not to be imitated.
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where he then was staying to refresh himself, being bui
just recovered of a fit of sickne_.
He obeyed his
orders, but with a great deal of unwillingness, as well out
of respect to Canidius, who wa_ thrown out of this employment by Cato with so much disgrace, as also because
he esteemed such a commission mean, and unsuitable to
him, who was in the prime of his youth, and given to
books and study.
Nevertheless, applying himself to the
business, he behaved himself so well in it that he was
highly commended
by Cato, and, having turned all the
goods of Ptolemy into ready money, he sailed with the
greatest part of it in his own ship to Rome.
But upon the general
separation into two factions,
when, Pompey and C_esar taking up arms against one
another, the whole empire was turned into confusion,
it was commonly believed that he would take C_esar's
side; for his father in past time had been put to death
by Pompey.
But he, thinking it his duty to preihr the
interest of the public to his own private tbeling_ and
judging Pompey's
to be the better
cause, took part
with him; though formerly he used not so much as
to salute or take any notice of Pompey, if he happened
to meet him, esteeming it a pollution to have the least
conversation with the murderer of his father.
But now,
looking upon him a_ the general of his country, he
placed hlm_elf under his command,
and set sail for
Cilicia in quality of lieutenant
to Sestius, who had the
government of that province.
But finding no opportunity there of doing any great service, and hearing that
Pompey and Cmsar were now near one another and preparing tbr the battle upon which all depended, he came
of his own accord to Macedonia to partake in the danger.
At his coming it is said that Pompey was so surprised
and so pleased, that, rising from his chair in the sight of
all who were about him, he saluted and :mbraced him_
v_i.. v.
20
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M one of the chiefest of his party. All the time that
he was in the camp, excepting that which he spent in
Pompey's company, he employed in reading and in
study, which he did not neglect even the day before
the great battle. It was the middle of summer, and
the heat was very great, the camp having been pitched
near some marshy ground, and the people that carried
Brutus's tent were a long while betbre they came. Yet
though upon these accounts he was extremely harassed
and out of order, having scarcely by the middle st" the
day anointed himself and eaten a sparing meal, whilst
most others were either laid to sleep or taken up with
the thoughts and apprehensions of what would be the
issue of the light, he spent his time until the evening in
writing an epitome of Polybius.
It is said that Cmsar had so great a regard for tmn
that he ordered his commande_.'s by no means to kill
Brutus in the battle, but to spare him, if po_._ible,and
bring him satb to him, if he would willingly surrender
himself; but if he made any resistance, to suffer him to
escape rather than do him any violence. And this he is
believed to have done out of a tenderne._ to Servilia, the
mother of Brutus; for Caesar had, it seem_ in his youth
been very intimate with her, and she pa&_ionately in love
with him; and, considering that Brlttus w,_ born about
that time in which their loves were at the highest, Ca_aLr
had a belief that he w_ his own chiht. The story is
told, that when the great question of the conspiracy of
Catiline, which had like to have been the destruction of
the commonwealth, was debated in the senate, Cats and
Caesar were both standing up, contending together on
the decision to be come to; at which time a little note
was delivered to Caesar from without, which he took and
read silently to himself Upon this, Cats cried out aloud,
and accused Cmsar ot' holding correspondence with and
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receiving letters from the enemies of the commonwealth ;
and when many other senators exclaimed against it, Cvvsat delivered the note as he had received it to Cato, who
reading it found it to be a love-letter from his own siste_
Servilia, and threw it back again to C_sar with the
words, "Keep it, you drunkard," and returned to the subject of the debate.
So public and notorious was Servilia's love to Cvesar.
After the great overthrow at Pharsalia, Pompey himself having made his escape to the sea, and C_esar's army
storming the camp, Brutus stole privately out by one of
the gates leading to marshy ground full of water and
covered with reeds, and, travelling through the night, got
safe to Larissa. From Larissa he wrote to C_esar, who
expressed a great deal of joy to hear that he was safe,
and, bidding him come, not only forgave him freely, but
honored and esteemed him among his chiefest friends
Now when nobody could give any certain account which
way Pompey had fled, C_esar took a little journey alone
with Brutus, and tried what was his opinion herein, and
after some discussion which passed between them, believing that Brutus's conjecture was the right one, laying
aside all other thoughts, he set out directly to pursue
him towards Egypt. But Pompey, having reached Egypt,
as Brutus guessed his design was to do, there met his
fate.
Brutus in the mean time gained Cvesar's forgiveness ibr
his friend Cassius; and pleading also in defence of the
king of the Lybians, * though he was overwhehned
with
the greatness of the crimes alleged against him, yet by
his entreaties and deprecations to Cmsar in his behalf, he
preserved to him a great part of his kingdom.
It is
• Deiotarus,king of the Gala- meant. The error is suppoaed to
tiansof Asia Minor, is the person be Plutarch's.
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reported that C_osar, when he first heard Brutus speak in
public, said to his friends, "I know not what this young
man intends, but, whatever he intends, he intends vehemently." * For his natural firmness of mind, not easily
yielding, or complying
in favor of every one that
entreated his kindness, once set into action upon motives
of right reason and deliberate moral choice, whatever
direction it thu_ took, it wa_ pretty sure to take effectively,
and to work in such a way as not to fail in its objecL
No flattery could ever prevail with him to listen to
unjust petitions; and he held that to be overcome by
the importunities of shameless and fawning entreaties,
though some compliment it with the name of modesty
and bashfulness, was the worst disgrace a great man
could suffer. And he used to say, that he always felt
as if they who could deny nothing could not have
behaved well in the flower of their youth.
C_sar, being about to make his expedition into Africa
against Cato and Scipio, committed to Brutus the government of Cisalpine Gaul, to the great happiness and
advantage of that province.
For while people in other
provinces were in distress with the violence and avarice
of their governors, and suffered as much oppression as if
they had been slaves and captives of war, Brutus, by his
easy government, acttmlly made them amends for their
calamities under former rulers, directing moreover
all
their gratitude for his good deeds to Csesar himself;
insomuch that it was a most welcome and pleasant spectacle to Cmsar, when in his return he passed through
Italy, to see the cities that were under Brutus's command
and Brutus himself increasing his honor and joining
agreeably in his progress
• Quidzp,idrtdt,t,a/detm/t; the where Brutus's speech in favor of
words are rec,,rdedby Ciceroin Deiotarusis alsomentioned.
the Letter_to Atticuukxiv., 1,--
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Now several prsstorships being vacant, it was all men's
opinion, that that of the chiefest dignity, which is called
the praetorship of the city, would be conferred either
upon Brutus or Cassius ; and some say that, there having
been some little difference upon former accounts between
them, this competition set them much more at variance,
though they were connected in their families, Cassius
having married Junia, the sister of Brutus.
Others say
that the contention was raised between them by Caesar's
doing, who had privately given each of them such hopes
of his favor as led them on, and provoked them at last
into this open competition
and trial of their interest.
Brutus had only the reputation of his honor and virtue
to oppose to the many and gallant actions performed by
Cassius against the Parthians.
But Caesar, having heard
each side, and deliberating about the matter among his
friends, said, "Cassius has the stronger plea, but we must
let Brutus be first praetor." So another praatorship was
given to Cassius; the gaining of which could not so
much oblige him, as he was incensed for the lo_ of the
other. And in all other things Brutus was partaker of
Cmsar's power as much as he desired ; for he might, if he
had pleased, have been the chief of all his friends, and
had authority and command beyond them all, but Cassius
and the company he met with him drew him off from
Csvsar. Indeed, he was not yet wholly reconciled to Ca&
sius, since that competition which was between them;
but yet he gave ear to Cassius's friends, who were perpet.
uRlly advising him not to be so blind as to suffer himself
to be softened and won upon by C_sar, but to shun the
kindness and favors of a tyrant, which they intimated
that Cmsax showed him_ not to express any honor to his
merit or virtue, but to unbend his strength, and under,
mine his vigor of purpose.
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Neither was Caesar wholly without suspicion of bim_
nor wanted informers that accused Brutus to him; but
he feared, indeed, the high spirit and the great character
and the friends that he had, but thought himself secure
in his moral disl)o_ition.
When it was told him that
Antony and Dolabella designed some disturbance,
" It is
not," said he, "the fat and the long-haired
men that
[ fear, but the pale and the lean," meaning Brutus and
Cassius.
And when some maligned Brutus to him, and
advised him to beware of him, taking hold of his flesh
with his hand, " What," he said, "do you think that Brutus
will not wait out the time of this little body ?" &_ if he
thought none so fit to succeed him in his power as Brutua
And indeed it seems to be without doubt that Brutus
might have been the first man in the commonwealth,
if
he had had patience but a little time to be second to Ca_sat, and would have suffered his power to decline after it
was come to its highest pitch, and the fame of his great
• ctions to die away by degreea
But CassiL_m,a man of
a fierce disposition, and one that out of private malice,
rather than love of the public, hated Ca_r,
not the
tyrant, continually fired and stirred him up. Brutus t'elt
the rule an oppremion, but Cassius hated the ruler; and,
among other reasons on which he grounded his quarrel
against C_sar, the lo_s of his lions which he had procured
when he was edile elect was one: for Cmsar, finding
these in Megara, when that city was t_ken by Calenus,
seized them to himself
These beasts, they _y, were a
great calamity to the Mcgarians;
for, when their city
was just taken, they broke open the lions' dens, and
pulled off their chains and let them loose, that they
might run upon the enemy that was entering the city;
but the lions turned upon them themselves, and tore to
pieces a great many unarmed persons running about, so
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that it was a miserable
behoht.

spectacle

even to their enemies to

And this, some say, was the chief provocation
that
stirred up Cassius to conspire against C_esar; but they
are much in the wrong.
For Cassius had from his youth
a natural hatred and rancor against the whole race of tyrants, which tie showed when he was but a boy, and went
to the same school with Faustus, the son of Sylla; for, on
his boasting himself amongst the boys, and extolling the
_vereign
power of his father, Cassius rose up and struck
him two or three boxes on the ear; which when tile
guardians
and relations of Faustus designed to inquire
into and to prosecute, Poinpey forbade them, and, sending
tbr both the boys together, examined the matter himself.
And Ca_ssius then is reported to have said thus, "Come,
then, Fau,_tus, dare to speak here those words that provoked me, that I may strike you again as I did beibre."
Such was the disposition of Cassius.
But Brutus was roused up and pushed on to the underraking by many persuasions of his familiar friends, and
letters
and invitations
from unknown
citizens.
For
under the statue of his ancestor
Brutus, that overthrew the kingly government,
they wrote the words,
"O that we had a Brutus now!" and, "O that Brutus
were alive!"
And Brutus's own tribunal, on which he
sate as pr_tor, was filled each morning with writings such
as these : " You axe asleep, Brutus," and, "You are not a
true Brutua"
Now the flatterers of C_esar were the occasion of all this, who, among other invidious honors
which they strove to fasten upon C_esax, crowned his
statues by night with diadems, wishing to incite the people to salute him king instead of dictator.
But quite the
contrary
came to pass, as I have more particularly
related in the life of C_esar.
When Cassius went

about soliciting

friends

to engage
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in thlR design against Caesar, all whom he tried readily
consented, if Brutus would be head of it; for their
opinion was that the enterprise wanted not hands or resolution, but the reputation and authority of a man such
as he was, to give as it were the first religious a_netion,
and by his pre._ence, if by nothing else, to justify the undertaking;
that without him they should go about this
action with le,q heart, and should lie under greater suspicions when they had done it, for, if their cause had been
just and honorable, people wou[d be sure that Brutus
would not have refused it. Cassius, having considered
these things with himself, went to Brutus, and made him
the first visit after their falling out;
and after the
compliments of reconciliation had passed, and ibrmer kindnesses were renewed between them, he asked him if he
designed to be present in the senate on the Calends ot
March, for it was discoursed, he said, that C_ar's friends
intended
then to move that he might be made king.
When Brutus answered, that he would not be there," But
what," says Cassius, "if they should send for us ?" "It
will be my business then," replied Brutus, "not to hold
my peace, but to stand up boldly, and die for the liberty
of my country."
To which Ca_us
with some emotion
answered, "But what Roman will suffer you to die?
What, do you not know yourself, Brutus?
Or do you
think that those writings that
you find upon your
pr_tor's
seat were put there
by weavers and shopkeepers, and not by the first and most powerful men of
Rome?
From other pr_tors,
indeed, they expect largesses and shows and gladiators, but from you they claim,
as an hereditary debt, the extirpation of tyranny;
they
are all ready to suffer any thing on your account, ff you
will but show yourself such as they think you are and
expect you should be." Which said, he fell upon Brutus,
and embraced him; and after this, they parted each to
try their several friends.
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Among the friends of Pompey there was one C_iua
Ligarius, whom Cvesar ha_l pardoned, though accused for
having been in arms against him. This man, not feeling
_o thankful for having been forgiven as he felt oppressed
by that power which made him need a pardon, hated
Caesar, and was one of Brutus's most intimate friends
Him Brutus visited, and, finding him sick, "0 Ligarius,"
• tys he, " what a time have you found out to be sick
in !" At which words Ligarius, raising himself and leaning on his elbow, took Brutus by the hand, and said,
"But, 0 Brutus, if you are on any design worthy of
yourself, I am well."
From this time, they tried the inclinations of all their
acquaintance
that they durst trust, and communicated
the secret to them, and took into the design not only
their familiar friend¢ but as many as they believed bold
and brave and despisers of death.
For which reason
they concealed the plot from Cicero, though he was very
much trusted and as well beloved by them all, lest, to his
own disposition, which was naturally
timorous, adding
now the wariness and caution of old age, by his weighing, as he would do, every particular, that he might not
make one step without the greatest security, he should
blunt the edge of their forwardness and resolution in a
business which required all the despatch imaginable.
As
indeed there were also two others that were companions
of Brutus, Statilius the Epicurean, and Favonius the admirer of Cato, whom he left out for this reason: as he
was conversing one day with them, trying them at a di_
tance, and proposing some such question to be disputed
of as among philosophers, to see what opinion they were
ot_ Favonius declared his judgment to be that a civil war
wM worse than the most illegal monarchy; and Statilius
held, that, to bring himaeff into troubles and danger upon
the account of evil or foolish men. did not become a man
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that had any wisdom or discretion.
But Labeo, who was
present, contradicted them both ; and Bruttm, as if it had
been an intricate dispute, and difficult to be decided,
held his peace for that time, but afterwards discovered
the whole design to Labeo, who readily undertook
it
The next thing that was thought convenient, was to gain
the other Brutus. surnamed Albinus, a man of himseff of
no great bravery or courage, but considerable
for the
number of gladiators that he was maintnining for a public
show, and the great confidence that C_e_r put in him.
When Cassius and Labeo spoke with him concerning the
matter, he gave them no answer; but, seeking an interview with Brutus himself alone, and finding that he wa.q
their captain, he readily consented to partake in the action. And among the others, also, the most and best were
gained by the name of Brutus.
And, though
they
neither gave nor took any oath of secrecy, nor used any
other sacred rite to ,-_sure their fidelity to each other, yet
all kept their design so close, were so wary, and held it
so silently among themselves, that, though by prophecies
and apparitions and signs in the sacrifices the gods gave
warning of it, yet could it not be believed.
Now Brutus, feeling that the noblest spirits of Rome
for virtue, birth, or courage were depending upon him,
and surveying with himself all the circumstances of the
dangers they were to encounter, strove indeed as much
as possible, when abroad, to keep his unea._ness of mind
to himself, and to compose his thoughts;
but at home,
and especially at night, he was not the same man, but
sometimes against his will his working care would m_ke
him start out of his deep, and other times he was taken
up with further reflection and consideration of his ditticul.
ties, so that his wife that lay with him could not choose
but take notme that he was full of unusual trouble, and
had in agitation some dangerous and perplexing
que_
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tion. Portia., as was said before, was the daughter of
Cato, and Brutus. her cousin-german, had married her
very young, though not a maid, but after the death of
her former husband, by whom she had one son, that was
named Bibulus; and there is a little book, called Memoirs
of Brutus, written by him, yet extant. This Poreia, being
addicted to philosophy, a great lover of her husband, and
filll of an understanding courage, resolved not to inquire
into Brutus's secrets before she had made this trial of
herself. She turned all her attendants out of her chamber, and, taking a little knife, such as they use to cut nails
with, she gave helwelf a deep gash in the thigh; upon
which followed a great flow of blood, and, soon after, violent pains and a shivering fever, occasioned by the
wound. Now when Brutus was extremely anxious and
afflicted for her, she, in the height of all her pain, spoke
thus to him: "I, Brutus, being the daughter of Cato,
was given to you in marriage, not like a concubine, to
partake only in the common intercourse of bed and board,
but to bear a part in all your good and all your evil fortunes ; and for your part, as regards your care for me, I
find no reason to complain ; but from me, what evidence
of my love, what satisfaction can you receive, if I may
not share with you in bearing your hidden griefs, nor be
admitted to any of your counsels that require secrecy and
trust ? I know very well that women seem to be of too
weak a nature to be trusted with secrets; but certainly,
Brutus, a virtuous birth and education, and the company
of the good and honorable, are of some force to the forming our manners ; and I can boast that I am the daughter
of Cato and the wife of Brutus, in which two titles though
before I put le_ confidence, yet now I have tried myself,
and find that I can bid defiance to painl' Which words
having spoken, she showed him her wound, and related to him the trial that she had made of her eo_
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8taney ; at which he being a._onished, lifted up his hamds
to heaven, and begged the assi.,¢ance of the gods in his
enterprise, that he might show himself a husband worthy
of such a wife as Porcia.
So then he comforted his wife.
But a meeting of the senate being appointed, at which
it was believed that Caesar would be present, they agreed
to make use of that opportunity:
for then they might
appear all together without suspicion; and, besides, they
hoped that all the noblest and leading men of the commonwealth,
being then a.,_embled, as soon a.q the great
deed was done, would immediately
stand fi)rwal_t, and
assert the common liberty.
The very place, too, where
the senate was to meet, seemed to be by divine appoint,
ment favorable to their purpose.
It was a portico, one
of those joining the theatre, with a large recess,* in
which there stood a statue of Pompey, erected to him
by the commonwealth,
when he adorned that part of
the city with the porticos and the theatre.
To this place
it was that the senate was summoned for the middle of
March (the htes of March is the Roman name for the
day); as if _me more than human power were leading
the man thither, there to meet his punishment for the
death of Pompey.
As soon as it was day, Brutus, taking with him a
dagger, which none but his wife knew of, went out.
The rest met together at Ca._ius's house, and brought
forth his son, that was that day to put on the manly
gown, as it is called, into the forum; and from thence,
going all to Pompey's
porch, stayed there, expecting
• An er.edra. 'these were chainben or saloons attached to colon_
hades and portia,
e_, tbr example,
to thee which surrounded the great
buildings for public amusements,
called the thernue, from the baths,
which formed but one part of them.

They might be said to correspond
to modern reading-rooms, and were
used by the lecturers in rhetoric and
philo_phy.
For Pompey's famout
theatre, see his Life, in VoL IV., p.
101, and a note at the end of the
volume.
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Omsar to come without delay to the senate.
Here it
was chiefly that any one who had known what they
had purposed, would have admired the unconcerned
temper and the steady resolution of these men in their
most dangerous undertaking;
for many of them, being
prmtor_ and called upon by their office to .judge and
determine
causes, did not only hear cahnly all that
made application
to them and pleaded against
each
other before them, as if they were free from all other
thoughts, but decided causes with as much accuracy and
judgment
as they had heard them with attention and
patience.And when one personrefusedtostandto the
award of Brutus,and with greatclamor and many attestationsappealed to Cuesar,Brutus,lookinground about
him upon thosethatwere present,
said,"Ca)sardoes not
hinderme, nor willhe hinderme, from doing according
tothe laws."
Yet therewere many unusualaccidentsthatdisturbed
them and by mere chance were thrown in theirway.
The first
and (:hiefest
was thelongstayof C_esar,
though
the day was farspent,and hisbeing detainedat home
by hiswil_,and forbiddenby the soothsayers
togo forth,
upon some defectthatappearedinhissacrifice.
Another
was this:There came a man up to Ca._ca,
one of the
company, and,takinghim by the hand,"You concealed,"
saidhe,"the secretfrom us,but Brutus has toldme all."
At whi('h words when Ca._ca was surprised, the other said
laughing. _ [tow come you to be so rich of a sudden,
that you shouht stand to be chosen edile?"
So near
was Ca._ca to let out the secret, upon the mere ambiguity ot" the other's expression.
Then Popilius L_enas. a
senator, having saluted Brutus and Cassius more earn.
estly than usual, whispered them softly in the ear and
said, "My wishes are with you, that you may accomplish
what you desiglb and I a, lvise you to make no delay, lbr
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the thing is now no secret."
This said, tie departed, and
left them in great suspicion that the desihm had t_tken
wind. In the mean while, there came one in all haste
from Brutus's house, and brought him news that his wife
was dying.
For Portia, being extremely disturbed with
expectation of the event, and not able to bear the greathess of her anxiety, could scarce keep herself within
doors; and at every little noise or voice she heard, starting up suddenly, like those po_essed with the bacchie
frenzy, she asked every one that came in from the forum
what Brutus wa.q doing, anti sent one messenger after
another to inquire.
At last, alter long expectation,
the
strength of her body could hold out no longer; her mind
was overcome with her doubts and fears, and she lost the
control of herself, and began to faint away.
She had not
time to betake herself to her chamber, but, sitting as she
was amongst her women, a sudden swoon and a great
stupor seized her, and her color changed, and her speech
w;L_ quite lost. At this sight, her women made a loud
cry, and many of tile neighbors running to Brutus's door
t_ know what was the matter, the report was _)on spread
_lhroad that Porcia was dead ; though with her women's
help she recovered in a little while, and came to herself
again.
When Brutus received this news, he was extremely troubled, nor without rea_on, yet was not so
carried away by his private grief as to quit his public
purpose.
For now news was brought that Ctesar was coming, carried in a litter.
For, being discouraged by the ill omens
that attended his sacrifice, he had determined to undertake no affairs of any great importance that day, but to
defer them till another time, excusing himself that he was
sick. As soon as he came out of his litter, Popilius
Lamas, he who but a little before had wished Brutus good
_ceess in his undertaking, coming up to him, conversed
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a great while with him, Cmsar standing still all the while,
and seeming to be very attentive.
The conspirators, (to
give them this name,) not being able to hear what he said,
but gue._ing by what themselves were conscious of that
this (:onfi,rence was the discovery of their treason, were
again disheartened, and, looking upon one :,nother, agreed
from each other'._ countenances
that they should not stay
to be taken, but should all kill themselves.
And now
when Ca._siu._ and some othel_ were laying hands upon
their daggers under their robes, and were drawing them
out, Brutus, viewing narrowly the looks and gesture of
Lamas, and tinding that he wa._ earnestly petitioning and
not accusing, said nothing, because there were many
strangers to the conspiracy
mingled amongst them, but
by a clwt;rfid countenance
encouraged Cassius.
And after a little while, L_nas, having kissed Caesar's hand, went
away, showing plainly that all his discourse was about
some particular busin(;._ relating to himself.
Now when the senate was gone in before to the chain.
bet where they were to sit, the rest of the company plied
themselves (:lose ,'_bout C_esar's chair, as if they had some
suit to make to him, and Cas._ius, turning his time to Pompey's statue, is said to have invoked it, as if it had been
sensible of his prayers.
Trebonius
in the meanwhile,
engaged Antony's attention
at the door, _md kept him in
talk out._i(tc. When C_esar entered, the whole senate
rose up to him. As soon as he was set down, the men all
crowded round about him, and set Tillius Cimber, one of
their own number, to intercede in behalf of his brother,
that wa._ banished ; they all joined their prayers with his,
and took C_esar by the hand, and kissed his head and his
breast.
But he putting aside at tirst their supplication_
and afterward¢ when he saw they would not desist, vio.
lently rising _li), Tillius with both hands caught hold u/
hiR robe and pulled it off from his shoulders, and Ca_,
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that stood behind him, drawing his dagger, gave him the
first, but a slight wound, about the shoulder. Ctesar
snatching hold of the handle of the dagger, and crying
out aloud in Latin, " Villain Casca, what do you ?" he,
calling in Greek to his brother, bade him come and help.
And by this time, finding himself struck by a great many
hands, and looking round about him to see if he could
force his way out, when he saw Brutus with his dagger
drawn against him, he let go Casca's hand, that he had
hold of, and, covering his head with his robe, gave up his
body to their blows. And they so eagerly pressed towards the body, and ,so many daggers were hacking
together, that they cut one another; Brutus, particularly,
received a wound in his hand, and all of them were
besmeared with the blood.

/

Caesar being thus slain, Brutus, stepping forth into the
midst, intended to have made a speech, and called back
and encouraged the senators to stay; but they all
affrighted ran away in great disorder, and there was a
great confusion and press at the door, though none pursued or followed. For they had come to an express
resolution to kill nobody besides C_esar, but to call and
invite all the rest to liberty.
It was indeed the opinion
of all the others, when they consulted about the execution of their design, that it was necessary to cut off Antony with Cmsar, looking upon him as an insolent man,
an affecter of monarchy, and one that, by his familiar intercourse, had gained a powerful interest with the soldier_
And this they urged the rather, because at that time to
the natural loftiness and ambition of his temper there was
added the dignity of being consul and colleague to Caesar.
But Brutus opposed this counsel, insisting first upon the
injustice of it, and afterwards giving them hopes that a
change might be worked in Antony. For he did not ,tebut that so highly gifted and honorable a man, and
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such a lover of glory as Antony, stirred up with emul_
tion of their great attempt, might, if C_esar were once re_
moved, lay hoht of the occasion to be joint restorer with
them of the liberty of his country.
Thus did Brutus save
Antony's life. But he, in the general consternation,
put
himself into a plebeian habit, and fled. But Brutus and
his party marched up to the capitol, in their way showing
their bands all bloody, and their naked swords, and proclaiming liberty to the people.
At first all places were
filled with cries and shouts; and the wild running to and
fro, occasioned by the midden surprise and passion that
every one was in, increased the tumult in the city.
But
no other bloodshed following, and no plundering
of the
goods in the streets, the senators and many of the people
took courage and went up to the men in the capitol ; and,
a multitude being gathered together, Brutus made an oration to them, very popular, and proper for the state that
affitir_ were then in. Therefore, when they applauded his
speech, and cried out to him to come down, they all took
confidence and descended into the forum ; the rest promiscuously mingled with one another, but many of the most
eminent persons, attending Brutus, conducted him in the
midst of them with great honor from the capitol, and
placed him in the rostra.
At the sight of Brutus, the
crowd, though consisting of a confused mixture and all
dispo_d to make a tumult, were struck with reverence,
and expected what he would say with order and with
silence, and, when he began to speak, heard him with
quiet and attention.
But that all were not pleased with
this action they plainly showed when, Cinna beginning to
speak and accuse Cves_w, they broke out into a sudden
rage, and railed at him in such language, that the whole
party thought fit again to withdraw to the capitol.
And
there Brutu¢ expecting to be besieged, dismiaqed the most
eminent of those that had accompanied them thither, not
vol,. v.
21
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thinking it just that they who were not partakers of the
fact should share in the danger.
But the next day, the senate being assembled in the
temple of the Earth,* and Antony and Plancns and Cicero
having made orations recommending
concord in general
and an act of oblivion, it wa._ decreed, that the men
should not only be put out of all fear or danger, but that
the consuls should see what honors and dignities were
proper to be conferred upon them.
After which done,
the senate broke up; and, Antony having _nt his son as
an hostage to the capitol, Brutus and his company came
down, and mutual salutes and invitations pa.,_sed amongst
them, the whole of them being gathered together.
Antony invited and entertained
C_sius, Lepidus did the
same to Brutus, and the rest were invited and entertained by others, as each of them had acquaintance
or
friends
And as soon as it was day, the senate met again
and voted thanks to Antony for having stilled the beginning of a civil war; afterwards
Brutus and his as,
sociates that were present received encomiums, and had
provinces a.qsigned and distributed among them.
Crete
was allotted to Brutus, Africa to Cassius, Asia to Trebonius, Bithynia to Cimber, and to the other Brutus Gaul
about the Po.
After these things, they began to consider of Cmsar's
will, and the ordering of his funeral. Antony desired that
the will might be read, and that the body should not
have a private or dishonorable interment, lest that should
further exasperate
the people.
This Cassius violently
opposed, but Brutus yielded to iN and gave leave; in
which he seems to have a second time committed a fault.
For as before in sparing the life of Antony he could not
be without some blame from his party, as thereby setting
up against
the conspiracy
a dangerous
and ditfieult
• The templeof Tellus, in the Csrinm.
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enemy, so now, in suffering him to have the ordering of
the funeral, he fell into a total and irrecoverable
error.
For first, it appearing
by the will that Cmsar had bequeathed to the Roman people seventy-five drachmas a
man, and given to the public his gardens beyond Tiber
(where now the temple of Fortune stands), the whole city
was fired with a wonderful affection for him, and a
passionate sense of the loss of him. And when the body
was brought forth into the forum, Antony, a._ the custom wa_, making a funeral oration in the praise of Caesar,
and finding tile multitude moved with his speech, pa_uing
into the pathetic tone, unfolded the bloody garment of
Cm._r, showed them in how many places it w,_ pierced,
and the number of his wounds.
Now there was nothing
to be seen but confusion; some cried out to kill the murderers, others (mu was formerly done when Clodius led
the people) tore away the benches and tables out of the
shops round about, and, heaping them all together, built a
great funeral pile, and, having put the body of Ca_._Lr
upon it. set it on fire, the spot where this was done
being moreover surrounded with a great many temples
and other consecrated places, so that they seemed to
burn the body in a kind of sacred solemnity.
As soon a_
the fire flamed out, the multitude, flocking in some from
one part and some from another, snatched the brands
that were halt' burnt out of the pile, and ran about the
city- to fire the houses of the murderers of C_esar. But
they, having beforehand
well fortified themselves,
repelled this danger.
There was however a kind of poet, one Cinna, not at
all concerned in the guilt of the conspiracy, but on the
contrary one of Cmsar's friend_
This man dreamed that
he was invited to supper by C_esar, and that he declined
to go, but that Ca_sax entreated
and pre._ed him to it
very earnestly;
and at last, taking him by the hand, led
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him into a very deep and dark pla_;c, whither he was
forced against his will to follow in great consternation
and amazement.
After this vision, he had a thver the
most part of the night;
nevertheless
in the morning,
hearing that the body of C_,_r was to be carried forth
to be interred, he was ashamed not to be present at the
solemnity, and came abroad and joined the people, when
they were already infuriated by the speech of Antony.
And perceiving him, and taking him not for that Clans
who indeed he was, but for him that a little before in a
speech to the people had reproached
and inveighed
against C_esar, they fell upon him and tore him to
piece_
This action chiefly, and the alteration that Antony had
wrought, so alarmed Brutus and his party, that for their
safety they retired from the city.
The first st_y they
made was at Antium, with a design to return again a_
soon as the fury of the people had spent itself and was
abated, which they expected would soon and easily come
to pa_ in an unsettled multitude, apt to be carried away
with any sudden and impetuous
passion, especially since
they had the senate fi_vorable to them; which, though it
took no notice of those that had torn Cinlm to pieces,
yet made a strict search and apprehended
in order to
punishment
those that had _¢_ulte(t the hotL_es of the
friends of Brutus and Cassius. By this time, also, the
people began to be di_tisfied
with Antony, who they
perceived was setting up a kind of monarchy for him_lf;
they longed fin' the return of Brutus_ whose presence
they expected
_md hoped tbr at the games and spectacles which he, as tn_etor, w_m to exhibit to the publie_
But he, having intelligence that many of the old soldiers
that had borne arr_ under Cm_r, by whom they had had
lands and cities given them, lay in wait tbr him, and by
small parties at a time had stolen into the city, would not
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venture to come himself; however, in his :tl)se.nce. there
were most maguifieent and ('ostly shows exhil)ite,t t() the
people; fi)r, having l_ought up a great numl)er of :111.-_rts
of wild beasts, tw gave order that not any of them should
be returm,d or saved, but that all should be spent freely
at the publi(' spe('tacles.
He himself made a journey to
Naples to procure a considerable number of players, and
hearing of one C'mutius, that w_ua very much praised
|br his acting upon tim stage, he wrote to his fi'iends to
tree 'ill their entreaties to bring him to Rome (tbr, being a
Grecian, he eouht not be compelled);
he wrote also to
Cicero, begging him by no means to omit being present
at the shows.
This was the posture of affairs when another sudden
alteration was made upon the young C_esar's coming to
Rome.
Ite wa._ son to the niece of Ccesar, who adopted
him, and left him his heir by his will. At the time when
C_esar w_ killed, he was following his studies at Apollouis, where he was expecting also to meet Cte_tr on
his way to the expedition which he had determined
on
against the Parthians;
but, hearing of his death, he immediately came to Rome, and, to ingl,'atiate him_lf with
the people, taking upon himself the name of C,'e_tr, and
t)unetually
distributing
among the citizens the money
that w_m left them by the will, he _on got the better of
Antony;
and by money and large_es, which he liberally
dispersed amongst the soldiers, he gathered together and
brought over to his party a great number of those that
had served under C_,_tr.
Cicero himself, out of the
hatred which he bore to Antony,
sided with young
Caesar; which Brutus took _ ill that he treated with
him very sharply in his letter¢ telling him, that he perceived Cicero-could
well enough
endure
a tyrant,
but was afraid that he who hated him should be the
man;

that in writing

and speaking

no well of Cteaar, he
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showed that his aim was to have an easy slavery.
" But
our forefathers," said Brutus, " could not brook even gentle mastez_."
Further he added, that ibr his (,wu part he
had not as yet flfily resolved whether he should nmke
war or peace; but that as to one point he was liked ,nd
settled, which was, never to be a slave ; tlmt he wondered
Cicero should fear the dangers of a civil war, and not
be much more ufraid of a dishonorable
and infamous
peace; that tim very reward that was to be given him
for subverting Antony's tyranny was the l)rivilege of e$
tatblishing Cms'tr as tyrant in his phtce. '['hi_ ix the tone
of Brutus's tirst letters to Cicero.
The city being now divided into two tactions, soTne
betaking thmnselves to Cte._r and others to Antony, the
soldiers selling themselves, ,_ it were, by l)ublic outcry,
and going over to him tlmt would give them most,
Brutus began to despair of any good event of such proceedings, and, resolving to leave ltaly, passed by hmd
through Lucania and came to Elea* by the sea-side.
From hence it was thought convenient that Porcia should
return to Rome.
She was overcome with grief to part
from Brutu_ but strove as much a._ was possible to conceal it ; but, in spite of all her constancy, a picture which
she found the,'c accidentally
betrayed it. It was a Greek
subject, llector parting from Andrmnache when he went
to engage the Greeks, giving his young son Astyanax
into her arms, and she fixing her eyes upon him. When
she looked at this piece, the resemblance
it bore to her
own condition made her burst into tear._ and several

,

times a day she went to see the picture, and wept betbre
it, Upon this occasion, when Acilius, one of Brutu_'s
friends, repeated out of tIomer the verses, where Andre.
mache speaks to tlcctor:-* Veils, ealh.,l F,l,,ain Greek, a little southof Pmatum
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But Hector,you
To me are fatherandare mothertoo,
My brother,and my lovinghusband true,
Brntus, smiling, replied, "But
as Ilector did Andromache,

I must not answer

Porci_,

, Mindyou your loom,andto yourmaidsgive law.'
For though the natural weakness of her body hinders
her from doing what only the strength of men can perform, yet she has a mind as valiant and as active for
the good of her country as the best of u_" This narrative is in the memoirs of Brutus written by Bibulus,
Portia's non.
Brutus took ship from hence, and ailed
to Athens
where he was received by the people with great demonstrations of kindne_,
expre_ed
in their acclamations
and the honors that were decreed him.
He lived there
with a private friend, and was a constant auditor of Theomnestus the Academic and Cratippus
the Peripatetic,
with whom he so engaged in philosophical
pursuits, that
he seemed to have laid aside all thoughts of public business,
and to be wholly at leisure for study.
But all tiffs while,
being unsuspected,
he was secretly making preparation
for war; in order to which he sent Herostratus
into
Macedonia to secure the commanders there to his side,
and he himself won over and kept at his disposal all the
young Romans that were then students at Athens,
Of
this number was Cicero's son, whom he everywhere
highly extols, and _ys that whether sleeping or waking
he could not choose but admire a young man of so great
a spirit and such a hater of tyranny.
At length he began to act openly, and to appear in
public busine._, and, being informed that there were several Roman ships full of trea._ure that in their course
from Asi.l were to come that way, and that they were
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commanded
by one of his friend_ he went to meet him
about Carystus.
Finding him there, and having persuaded him to deliver up the ship_ he made a more than
usually splendid entertainmen_
for it happened also to be
his birthday.
Now when they came to drink, and were
filling their cups with hopes for victory to Brutus and
liberty to Rome, Brutus, to animate them the more,
called for a larger bowl, and hohting it in his hand, on a
sudden upon no occasion or forethought
pronounced
aloud this verse :
But fate my death a_tdl.em'. _n imvo wrought.*
And _me

writers

add that

in the least battle which

lie

fought at Philippi the word that he gave to his _ldiers
was Apollo, and from thence conclude that this sudden
unaccountable
exclamation
of his was a presage of the
overthrow that he sufli_red there.
Antistius, the commander of these ships, at his parting
gave him fifty thousand myriads of the money that he
wa.q conveying to Italy ; and all the _hliers yet remaining
of Pompey's army. who after their gencrars defeat wandered about Thcs_dy, readily and joyfully flocked together
to join him. Besi,les this, hc took from Cinna five hun,]red
hor._ that he was carrying to Dolabella into Asia. After
that, he sailed to Demetriaa, and there seized a grc:tt
quantity of arms, that had been provided by the command of the deceased Caesar for the Parthian war, and
were now to be sent to Antony.
Then Macedonia was.
put into his hands and delivered up by IIortensius
the
praetor, and all the kings and potentates
round about
came and offered their serviee_
So when news was
• Leto is the Gr,.ek name of the from the sixteenth Iliad (849)
motherof Apollo,for whichLatona part of the dying words of Pa:s the Latin form. The verse it troclua.
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brought that Caius, the brother of Antony, having passed
over" ft_)m Italy, was marching on directly to join the
forces that Vatinius commanded
in Dyrrhachium
and
Apollonia, Brutus re_lved to anticipate him, and to seize
them first, and in all haste moved forwards with those
tlmt he had about him. tlis march was very difficult,
through rugged places and in a great snow, but so swift
that he left tho._e that were to bring his provision*
for the morning meal a great way behind.
And now,
being very near to Dyrrhachium,
with fatigue
and
cold he fell into the distemper called Bulimia.
This is a
disease that ._cizes both men and cattle after much labor,
and especially in a great snow; whether it is cau_d by
the natltrM heat, when the body is seized with cold, being
forced all inwards, and consuming at once all the nourishmcnt laid in, or wticther
the sharp and subtile vapor
which comes ti'om the snow as it dis, olve¢ cut,, the body,
a_ it were, and destroys the heat which i_ues through
the pores; tbr the sweatings seem to arise from the heat
meeting with the cold, and being quenched by it on the
surli_ce of the body.
But this I have in another place
discussed more at large.
Brutus growing very faint, and there being none in
the whole army that had any thing for him to eat, his
servants were forced to have recourse to the enemy, and,
going as far as to the gates of the city, begged bread of the
sentinels that were upon duty.
As soon _ they heard
of the condition of Brutus, they came themselves,
and
brought both me,it and drink along with them; in return
for which, Brutus, when he took the city, showed the
greatest kindness, not to them only, but to all the inhabitants, for their sakes. Caius Antonius, in the mean time,
coming to Apollonia, summonc_t all the soldiers that were
near that city to join him there; but finding that they
neverthelesa went all to Brutus, and stmtmoting that even
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thoseof Apolloniawere inclinedto the _mc party,he
quittedthatcity,
and came toButhrotum,havingfirst
lost
three cohortsof his men, thatin theirmarch thither
were cut to piecesby Brutu_ Afterthis,attemptingto
make himselfmasterof some strongplacesabout Byllis
which the enemy had firstseized,
he wa._overcome in a
set battleby young Cicero,to whom Brutus gave the
command, and whose conducthe made useof oftenand
with much success_Caius himselfwas surprisedin a
marshy place, at "l distance from his supportq;
and
Brutus, having him in his power, would not surlier his
soldiers to attack, but nmnoeuvring
about the enemy
with his horse, gave command that none of them should
be killed, for that in a little time they would all be
of his side; which accordingly
came to paa¢ for they
surrendered
both themselves
and their general.
So
that Brutus had by this time a very great and considerable army.
He showed all marks of honor and
esteem to Caius for a long time, and left him the use of
the ensigns of his office, though, as some report, he ha_t
several letters from Rome, and particularly from Cicero,
advising him to put him to death
But at last, perceiving that he began to corrupt his officers, and was
trying to raise a mutiny amongst the soldiers, he put him
aboard a ship and kept him close pri_ner.
In the mean
time the soldiers that had been corrupted by Caius retired
to Apolloni_b and sent word to Brutu¢ desiring him to
come to them thither.
He answered that this was not the
custom of the Romans, but that it became those who had
offended to come themselves to their general and beg
forgiveness of their offences; which they did, and accordingly received their pardon.
As he was preparing to pass into Asia, tidings reached
him of the alteration that ha_t happened at Rome; where
the young Cmsar, assisted by the senate, in oppodtion to
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Antony, and having driven his competitor out of Italy, had
begun himself to be very formidable, suing for the consul_hip contrary to law, and maintaining large bodies of
troops of which the commonwealth had no manner of
need. Anti then, perceiving that the senate, dia_tisfied
with his proceeding, began to east their eyes abroad
upon Brutus, and decreed and confirmed the government of several provinces to him, he had taken the
alarm. Therefore despatching me_engers to Antony,
he desired that there might be a reconciliation, anti a
friendship between them. Then, drawing all his forces
about the city, he made himself be chosen consul, though
he was but a boy, being scarce twenty years old, as he
himself writes in his memoirs At his first entry upon
the consulship he immediately ordered a judicial process
to be issued out against Brutus and his accomplices for
having murdered a principal man of the city, holding
the highest magistracies of Rome, without being heard
or condemned; and appointed Lucius Cornificius to
accuse Brutus, and Marcus Agrippa to accuse Cassiu_
None appearing to the accusation, the judges were
forced to pa_ss sentence and condemn them both. It is
reported, that when the crier from the tribunal, as the
custom wa_, with a loud voice cited Brutus to appear,
the people groaned audibly, and the noble citizens hung
down their heads for grief. Publius Silicius was seen to
burst out into tears, which was the cause that not long
after he was put down in the list of those that were
proscribed. After this, the three men, Caesar, Antony,
and Lepidus, being perfectly reconciled, shared the provinces among themselves, and made up the catalogue of
proscription, wherein were set those that were designed
for slaughter, amounting to two hundred men, in which
number Cicerowas slainThisnews beingbroughtto BrutusinMacedonia,
he
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was under a compulsion, and sent orders to Hortensius
that he shouht kill Caius Antonius in revenge of the
death of Cicero his friend, and Brutus*
his kinsman,
who also was proscribed and slain.
Upon this account
it was that Antony, having afterwards taken Hortensius
in the battle of Philippi, slew him upon his brother's
tomb. But Brutus expresses himseff as more ashamed
for the c_tuse of Cicero's death than grieved for the
misfortune of it, and says he cannot help accusing his
friends at Rome, that they were slaves more through
their own doing than that of those who now were
their tyrants;
they could be present and see and yet
suffer those things which even to hear related ought to
them to have been insufferable.
Having made his axmy, that was already very considerable, pass into Asia, he ordered a fleet to be prepared in Bithynia and about Cyzicu_
But going himself
through the country by land, he made it his business to
settle and confirm all the cities, and gave audience to
the princes of the parts through which he passed.
And
he sent orders into Syria to Cassius to come to him, and
leave his intended
journey
into Egypt;
letting
him
understand, that it was not to gain an empire for themselves, but to free their country, that they went thus
wandering about and had got an army together whose
business it was to destroy the tyrants;
that therefore, if
they remembered and resolved to persevere in their first
purpose, they ought not to be too far from Italy, but
make what haste they could thither, and endeavor to
relieve their fellow-citizens from oppressiom
Cassius obeyed his summons% and returned, and Brutus went to meet him; and at Smyrna they met, which
• Decimus Brutus Albinus, who had been put to death by Antony's
ordera in Cisalpine Gaul
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was the first time they had seen one another since they
parted at the Pirams in Athens, one for Syria, and the
other for Macedonia.
They were both extremely joyful
and had great confidence of their succe_ at the sight of
the forces that each of them had got together, since
they who had fled fi'om Italy, like the most despicable
exiles, without money, without arms, without a ship or
a sohlier or a city to rely on, in a little time after had
met together so well furnished with shipping and money,
and an army both of horse and foot, that they were ill
a condition to contend ibr the empire of Rome.
Ca._aiuswas desirous to show no leas respect and honor
to Bruta_ than Brutus did to him; but Brutus was still
beforehand with him, coming for the most part to him,
both because he was the elder man, and of a weaker constitution than himself.
Men generally reckoned Cassius
a very expert _oldier, but of a harsh and angry nature,
and one that desired to command rather by fear than
h)ve; though, on the other side, among his fi_miliar ac(luaintance he wouht e_ily give way to jesting, and play
the buflbon.
But Brutus, for his virtue, was esteemed
by the people, beloved by his fi'iends, admired by the
best men, and hated not by his enemies themselves
For
he was a man of a singularly gentle nature, of a great
._piri_ insensible of the pa_ions of anger or pleasure or
covetousness;
steady and inflexible to maintain his purpose for what he thought right and honest.
And that
which gained him the greatest affection and reputation
_as the entire faith in his intentions.
For it had not
ever been supposed that Pompey the Great himself, if he
had overcome Cmsar, would have submitted his power
to the laws, instead of taking the management
of the
._tate upon himself, soothing the people with the specious name of consul or dictator, or some other milder
title than king. And they were well persuaded that
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Cassius, being a man governed by anger and passion and
carried often, for his interest's sake, beyond the bounds
of justice, endured all these hardships of war and travel
and danger most assuredly to obtain dominion to himself,
and not liberty to the people.
And as for the former
disturbers
of ttle peace of Rome, whether a Cinmb a
Mariu_ or a Carbo, it is manifest that they, having set
their country as a stake for him that should win, did
ahnost own in expre_ terms that they fought tbr empire.
But even the enemies of Brutus did not, they tell us, lay
this accusation to his charge; nay, many heard Antony
himself ,_y tilat Brutus wa._ the only man that conspired
against Coe_r out of a sense of the glory and the apparent .justice of the action, but that all the rest rose up
against the man himself, from private envy and malice
of their own.
And it is plain by what he writes himself, that Brutus did not so much rely upon his forces, as
upon his own virtue.
For thus he speaks in a letter to
htticus, shortly before he was to engage with the enemy:
that his affairs were in the best state of fortune that he
could wish; for that either he should overcome, and
restore liberty to the people of Rome, or die, and be himself out of the reach of slavery ; that other things being
certain and beyond
all hazard, one thing was yet in
doubt, whether they should live or die free men.
He
adds further, that Mark Antony had received a .just punishment for his folly, who, when he might have been
numbered with Brutus and Cassius and Cato, would join
himself to Octavius ; * that though they should not now
be both overcome, they soon would fight between themselves,And inthishe seems to have been no illprophet
s Octavius is the name which
Brutus
studiously
gives to the
young Cmsar, afterwards
c_dled
Aug_lstus, who was indeed by birth

and blood properly so named, and
only as an adopted son had ceased
to be Octavius, and had become.
Cm___
r Oetavianus.
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Now when they were at Smyrna, Brutus desired of
Cassius that he might have part of the great tre_ure
that he had heaped up, because all his own was expended
in furnishing out such a fleet of ships as was sufficient to
keep tile whole interior sea* in their power.
But Cassius's friends dissuaded him from this; "for," said they,
"it is not just that tile money which you with so much
parsimony kee I) and with so much envy have got, should
be given to him to be disposed of in making himself popular, and gaining the favor of the soldiers."
Notwithstanding this, Cassius gave him a third part of all that
he had; and then they parted each to their several commanda
Cassiu¢ having taken Rhodes, behaved himself
there with no clemency;
though at his first entry, when
some had called him lord and king, he answered, that he
was neither king nor lord, but the destroyer and punisher
of a king and lord. Brutu¢ on the other part, sent to the
Lycians to demand from them a supply of money and
men; but Naucrates, their popular leader, persuaded the
cities to resist, and they occupied several little mountaiim and hills, with a design to hinder Brutus's pa_age.
Brutus at first sent out a party of home, which, surprising
them &_ they were eating, killed six hundred of them;
and afterwards, having taken all their small towns and
villages round about, he set all his prisoners free without
ransom, hoping to win the whole nation by good-will.
But they continued
obstinate,
taking in anger what
they had StLffered, and despising his goodness and humanity; until, having forced the most warlike of them into
the city of Xanthus, he besieged them there.
They
endeavored to make their escape by swimming and diving through the river that flows by the town, but were
taken by nets let down for that purpose in the channe]_
• The iatsr/or sea i._ the Mediterranean, for which, as a whole,

the Greeks and Romans had
distinguishing name.

no
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which had little bells at the top, which gave present
notice of any that were taken in them.
After that, they
made a sally in the night, and seizing several of the
hattering
engines, set them on fire;
but being perceived by the Romans, were beaten back to their wall¢
and, there being a strong wind, it carried the flames to
the battlements of the city with such fiercenesk_, that several of the adjoining houses took fire. Brutus, fearing
lest the whole city should be destroyed, commanded
his
own soldiers to assist, and quench the fire.
But the Lycians were on a sudden powered
with a
strange
and incredible
desperation;
such a frenzy as
cannot be better expressed than by calling it a violent
appetite to die, for both women and children, the bondmen and the free, those of all ages and of all conditions
strove to force away the soldiers that came in to their
a._sistance, from the walls; and themselves gathering together reeds and wood, and whatever combustible
matter
they found, spread the fire over the whole city, tbeding it
with whatever fuel they cotfld, and by all possible means
exciting its fury, so that the flame, having dispersed itself
and encircled the whole city, blazed out in so terrible a
manner, that Brutus, being extremely
afflicted at their
calamity, got on horseback and rode round the walls,
earnestly desirous to preserve
the city, and, stretching
forth his hands to the Xanthians, begged of them that
they would spare themselves and save their town.
Yet
none regarded his entreaties_ but by all manner of ways
strove to destroy themselves;
not only men and women_
but even boys and little children, with a hideous outcry,
leaped, some into the fire, others from the walls, others
fell upon their parent'
swords, baring their throats and
desiring to be struck.
After the destruction
of the city,
there was found a woman who had hanged herself with
her young child hanging from her neck, and the torch in
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her hand, with which she had fired her own house. It was
so tragical a sight, that Brutus could not endure to see it,
but wept at the very relation of it, and proclaimed a reward to any soldier that could save a Xanthian.
And it
i_ said that an hundred and fifty only were found, to
have their lives saved against their wills.
Thus the Xanthians, after a hmg space of years, the fitted period oi'
their destruction having, as it were, run its course,
repeated by their desperate deed the fi)rmer calamity of
their forefathers, who after the very _me manner in the
Persian war had fired their city and destroyed themselve_
Brutus, after this, finding the Patareans resolved to
make resistance and hold out their city against him, was
very unwilling to besiege it, and was in great perplexity
lest the .,urine frenzy might seize them too. But having
in his power some of their women, who were his prisoners,
he dismissed them all without any ransom ; who, returning
and giving an account to their husbands and fathers, who
were of the greatest rank, what an excellent man Brutus
was, how temperate
and how just, persuaded
them to
yield themselves and put their city into his hands.
From
this time all file cities round about came into his power,
submitting
themselves
to him, and found him good
and merciflfl even beyond their hopea
For though
Ca, sius at the mtme time had compelled the Rhodiarr_ to
bring in all the silver and gold that each of them pri.
vately w'_s possessed of, by which he raised a sum
of eight thotmand talents, and besides this had condemned
the public to pay the sum of five hundred talents more,
Brutu_ not having taken above a hundred
and tifty
talents from the Lycian_ and having done them no other
manner of injury, parted from thence with his army to
go into Ionia.
Through the whole course of this expedition, Brutus
V_,L. v.
_2
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did many memorable
acts of justice
in dispensing
rewards and punishments to such as had deserved either;
but one in partic/dar I will relate, because he him_
and
_dl the noblest Romans, were gratified with it above all
the rest.
When Pompey the Great, being overthrown
from his great power by Caesar, had fled to Egypt,
and landed near Pelusium, the protectors of the young
king consulted among themselves what was fit to be done
on that occasion, nor could they all agree in the same
opinion, some being for receiving him, others tbr driving
him from Egypt.
But Theodotu_, a Chian by birth, and
then attending
upon the king as a paid teacher of rhetoric, and for want of better men admitted
into the
council, undertook
to prove to them, that both parties
were in the wrong, those that counselled
to receive
Pompey, and those that _tdvised to send him away ; that in
their present case one thing only wa._ truly expedient, to
seize him and to kill him ; and ended his argument with
the proverb, that "dead men don't bite."
The council
agreed to his opinion, and Pompey the Great (an example of incredible and unforeseen events) was _J'tin, a.q
the sophister
himself had the impudence
to boast,
through the rhetoric and cleverne_
of Theodotus.
Not
long after, when Caesar came to Egyl)t , some of the murderers received their just reward and suffered the evil
death they deserved.
But Theodoths, though he had
borrowed on from fortune a little further time for a poor
despicable and wandering life, yet did not lie hid from
Brutus as he passed through
Asia; but being seized
by him and executed, had his death made more memorable than was his life.
About this time, Brutus sent to Cassius to come to him
at the city of Sardis, and, when he was on his journey,
went forth with his friends to meet him; and the whole
axmy in array _aluted each of them with the name of Ira-
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perator. Now (as it usually happens in business or great
concern and where many friends and many commanders
are engaged), several jealousies of each other and matters
of private accusation having passed between Brutus and
Cassius, they resolved, before they entered upon any
other
businea% immediately
to withdraw
into some
apartment;
where, the door being shut and they two
alone, they began first to expostulate,
then to dispute
hotly, _,nd accuse each other;
and finally were so
transported
into passion as to fall to hard words, and at
last burst
out into tears.
Their friends who stood
without were amazed, hearing them loud and angry, and
feared lest some mischief might follow, but yet durst not
interrupt
them, being commanded not to enter the room.
However, Marcus Favonius, who had been an ardent
admirer of Cato, and, not so much by his learning
or wisdom as by his wild, vehement
manner, maintained
the character of a philosopher, was rushing in upon them,
but was hindered by the attendanta
But it was a hard
matter to stop Favonius, wherever his wildness hurried
him; for he was fierce in all his behavior, and ready
to do any thing to get his _ill.
And though he was a
senator, yet, thinking that one of the least of his excellenccs, he valued himself more upon a sort of cynical
liberty of speaking what he pleased, which sometimes,
indeed, did away with the rudeness
and unseasonableness of his addresses with those that would interpret
it in je_
This Favonius, breaking by force through
those that kept the doors, entered into the chamber, and
with a set voice declaimed the verses that Homer makes
Nestor use,
Be ruled,for I amolder than ye both.e
e Nestor's address to Agame- the Iliad (I., 259). " Impudent
mnon and Achilles in the midst of Dog" is of coursepointed at the
their quarrel, in the first book of derivationoftheterm(:_1m/¢.The_
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At this Cassius laughed;
but Brutus thrust him out_
calling him impudent dog and counterfeit Cynic ; but yet
tbr the present they let it put an end to their dispute,
and parted.
Cassius made a supper that night, and
Brutus invited the guest._; and when they were set
down, Favonius, having bathed, came in among them.
Brutus called out aloud and told him he was not invited,
and bade him go to the upper couch; but he violently
thrust himself in, and lay down on the middle one ;* and
the entertainment
pa_ed in sportive tadk, not wanting
either wit or philo._)phy.
The next day after, upon the accusation of the Sardians, Brutus l)ublicly disgraced and condemned
Lucius
Pella, one that had been censor of Rome, and employed
in offices of trust by him_lf,
tbr having embezzled
the public
money.
This
action
(lid not a little
vex Ca._ius; tbr but a few (lays before, two of his own
friends being accused of the s_mm crime, he only admonished them in private, but in public absolved them, and
continued them in his service; and upon this occa._ion he
accused Brutus of too much rigor and severity of justice
in a time which required them to u_ more policy and
favor.
But Brutus bade him remember the Ides of March,
the day when they killed Ctesar, who him._elf neither
plundered
nor pillaged mankind, but w_m only the support and strength of those that (tid ; and bade him consider, that if" there was any color for justice to be
neglected, it had been better to suffer, the injustice
ot" C_esar's friends than to give impunity to their own;
"for then," said he, "we could have been accused of cowhad called Antisthenes
(Tyna, or
dog, and Cynic was the epithet of
tho_ that copied his m_mner,
* Of the thrue couche,_ or _ofaz_
(for their breadth more resembling
beth0 which formed the furniture

of the Ikmmn dining-room, the
trielinium, the middb_'was the couch
of honor, and the lower that of the
master of the house.
Brutus would
be on the one, Cassius on the
other.
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axdice only; where_ now we are liable to the accusation
of injustice, after all our pain and dangers which we endure." * By which we may perceive what was Brutus's
purpose, and the rule of his actions.
About the time that they were going to pass out of
Asia into Europe, it is said that a wonderful
sign w_
seen by Brutus.
He was naturally
given to much
watching, and by practice and moderation
in his diet
had reduced
his allowance
of sleep to a very small
amount ot" time. He never slept in the d_tytime, and in
the night then only when all his businea_ was finished, and
when, every one else being gone to rust, he had nobody
to discourse with him. But at this time, the war being
begun, having the whole statte of it to consider and
being solicitous of the event, after his tirst sleep, which
he let himself t_tke alter his supper, he spent all the rest
of the night in settling his most urgent affidrs; which if
he could despatch early and so make a _tving of any
leisure, he employed himself in reading until the third
watch, at which time the centurions
and tribunes were
used to come to him tbr orders.
Thus one night bctbre
he passed out of Asia, he was very late all alone in his
tent, with tt dim light burning by him, all the rest of the
camp being hushed ,rod silent; and re;Lsoning about
something with himselt" and very thoughtful,
he fancied
some one came in, and, looking up towards the door, he
saw a terrible and strange appearance
of an unnatural
and fi'ightfifl body standing by him without
speaking.
Brutus bohtly asked it, " What are you, of men or gods,
and upon what business come to ine_"
The figure
answered, "I am your evil genius, Brutus ; you shall see
e The last wordsare uncertain; translationhL_ had for Plutarch's
the commonreading seems in part translatorsan authorityalmost |iko
to be derived from Amyot,who_ thatof the Vulgate.
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me at Philippi."
To which Brutus, not at ;ill disturbed.
replied, "Then I shall see you."
As soon as the apparition vanished, he called hi_ s_.rwmts to him. who all told him that they had neitht..r
heard any voice nor seen any vision.
So then he
continued watching till the morning, when he went to
Cassiu¢ and told him of what he had seen.
He, who
followed the principles of Epicurus's
philo_phy,
and
often used to dispute with Brutus concerning matters
of this nature, spoke to him thus upon this occasion:
" It is the opinion of our sect, Brutu¢ that not all that
we feel or see is real and true; but that the sense is
a most slippery and deceitful thing, and the mind yet
more quick and subtle to put the sense in motion and
affect it with every kind of change upon no real occasion
of fact; just as an impression is nmde upon wax; and
the soul of man, which has in itself both what imprints
and what is imprinted
on, may most easily, by its own
operations, produce and assume every variety of shape
and figure.
This is evident from the sudden changes of
our dreams;
in which the imaginative
principh.,* once
started
by any trifling matter, goes through a whole
series of most diverse emotions and appearances_
It is it_
nature to be ever in motion, and iL_ motion is t_anta_syor
conception.
But besides all this, in your case, the body,
being tired and distressed with continual toil, naturally
works upon the mind, and keeps it in an excited and
unusual condition.
But that there should be any such
thing as supernatural
beings,¢ or, if there were, that they
• The Greek term for the imaf/m_tlvs pr/nc/p/e is the phantasti°
co,, (phantada
and memory are,
says Aristotle, what brutes have ) ;
it is inutginatton in its lowest sense
e_ th_ faculty of reproducing ira-

age_. It is always, _ays Cassius,
in motion, and its motion consists
in seeing, hearing, and perceiving
things of its own making.
t Supernatural
beingm _s, in the
Greek, dalmones, &dmons, or, ety-
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should have human shape or voice or power that can
teach to us, there is no reason for believing;
though I
confe_ I could wish that there were such beings, that we
might not rely upon our arms only, and our horses and
our navy, all which are so numerous and powerful, but
might be confident of the assistance of gods also, in this
our most sacred and honorable attempt."
With such dis.
courses a_s these Cassius soothed the mind of Brutu._
But .just as the troops were going on board, two eagles
llew and lighted on the first two ensigns, and crossed
over the water with them, and never ceased following
the soldiers and being fed by them till they came to
Philippi, and there, but one day before the fight, they
both flew away.
Brutus had alrea_ly reduced most of the places and
people of these part.q; but they now marched on as far
as to the coast opposite Tha.qo_ and, if there were any
city or man of power that yet stood out, brought them
all to subjection.
At this point Norbanus was encamped,
in a place called the Strait.s, near Symbolum.
Him
they surrounded in such sort that they forced him to dislodge and quit the place;
and Norbanus
narrowly
escaped losing his whole army, C_esar by reason of
sickness being too far behind; only Antony came to his
relief with such wonderful swiftness that Brutus and
those with him did not believe when they heard he was
come.
C_es'ar came up ten days after, and encamped
over against Brutus, and Antony over against Cassius.
The space between the two armies is called by the
Romans the Campi Philippi.
Never had two such large
Roman armies come together
to engage each other.
That of Brutus was somewhat less in number than that
mologlcally--dmmons,
unseen,
pre-perword(t/leos,
theLatind_)
terhuman
agencies
;godsi.,
thepro-usually
sorendered.
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of C_vsar, but in the splendidness of the men's arms and
richness of their equipage it wonderfully exceeded ; for
mo_ of their arms were of gold and silver, which Brutus
had lavishly bestowed
among them.
For though in
other things he had accustomed his commanders
to use
all frugality
and self-control, yet he thought that the
riches which soldiers carried about them in their hands
and on their bodies would add something of spirit to
those that were desirous of glory, and would make those
that were covetous and lovers of g_tin fight the more valiantly to preserve the arms which were their estate.
Cvesar made a view and lustration * of his army within
his trenche¢ and distributed
only a little corn and but
five drachmas to each soldier for the ,_mrifice they were
to make.
But Brutus, either pitying this poverty, or di_
daining this meanness of spirit in Cve_r, first, as the cubtom was, made a general muster and lustration
of tim
army in the open field, and then distributed a great number of beasts ['or sacrifice to every regiment, and tifty
drachmas to every soldier ; so that in the love of his soldiem and their readiness to fight for him Brutus
had
much the advantage.
But at the time of lustration
it is
reported that an unlucky
omen happened to Cassius;
for his lictor, presenting him with a garland that he was
to wear at _crifice, gave it him the wrong way up.
Further, it is said that some time be-fore, at a certain solemn procession, a golden image of Victory, which was
carried before Cassius, fell down by a slip of him that carded it. Besides this there appeared many birds of prey
• The lustration was a general
cleaning, to which, as to many other
disagreeable things, it was made a
point to assign a sacred character,
So in the Iliad (l., 312), while the
ship i_ _iling, carrying back his

daughter to Chryses and conveying
the propitiation to Apollo, "Agamemnon bids the people
clean
themselves of their pollutions ; they
clean themselves, and cast their
pollutions in the _ea."
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daily about the camp, and swarms of bees were seen
in a place within the trenches, which place the soothsayers ordered to be shut out from the camp, to remove the superstition
which insensibly began to infect
even Cassius himself and shake him in his Epicurean philosophy, and had wholly seized and subdued the soldiers;
from whence it was that Cassius was reluctant to put all
to the hazard of a present battle, but advised rather to
draw out the war until further time, considering
that
they were stronger in money and provisions, but in numbers of men and arms inferior.
But Brutus, on the contrary, was still, a_ formerly, desirous to come with all
._peed to the decision of a battle; that so he might either
restore his country to her liberty, or else deliver from
their misery all those numbers of people whom they harassed with the expenses and the service and exactions
of the war.
And finding also his light-horse
in several
Rkirmishes still to have had the better, he was the more
encouraged and resolved; and some of the soldiers having deserted and gone to the enemy, and others beginning to accuse and suspect one another, many of Cassius's friends in the council changed their opinions to that
of Brutus.
But there was one of Brutus's party, named
Atellius, who opposed his resolution, advising rather that
they should tarry over the winter.
And when Brutus
a_ke(t him in how much better a condition he hoped to
be a year after, his answer was, "If I gain nothing else,
yet I shall live so much the longer."
Cassius was much
displeased at this answer; and among the rest, Atellius
was had in much disesteem for it. And so it was pre_
ently resolved to give battle the next day.
Brutus that night at supper showed himseff very
cheerful and full of hope, and reasoned on subjects
of philosophy
with his friends, and afterwards went
to his rest. But Me._tbl says that Cassius supped pri-
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vately with a few of his nearest acquaintance,
and
appeared thoughtfid
and silent, contrary to his temper
and custom; that after supper he took him earnestly
by the hand, and speaking to him, as his manner was
when he wished to show affection, ill Greek, said, "Bear
witness for me, Me_ala, that I am brought into the same
nece_ity
as Pompey the Great was before me, of hazarding the liberty of my country upon one battle;
yet ought we to be of courage, relying on our good
fi)rtune, which it were unfair to mi._trust, though we i_lke
,'vii counsels."
These, Messala says, were the last w,)r,l,_
that Ca.,_ius spoke before he bade him thrcwell; and that
he was invited to sup with him the next night, being his
birthday.*
As soon as it was morning, the signal of battle, the
scarlet coat, was set out in Brutus's
and Caa_ius's
camp_ and the)" them_lves
met in the middle space
between their two armies.
']'here Cassius spoke thus
to Brutus:
"Be it as we hope, O Brutus, that this
day we may overcome, trod all the rest of our time may
live a hapl)y life together;
but since the greatest
of
human conce_ns are the most uncertain, and since it may
be difficult fi)t" us ever to see one another again, ff
the battle shouht go against us, tell me, what is your
resolution
concerning
flight and death?"
Brutus answ(_.red, "When
] was young, Cassiu_s, and unskilful in
affidr_ I was led, 1 know not how, into uttering
a
bold sentence in philosophy, and blamed Cato tbr killing
himself, as thinking it an irreligious act, and not a valiant
one among men, to try to evade the divine course of
things, and not fearle_ly to receive and undergo the evil
that shall happen, but run away from it
But now in my
* The text is a little ambiguous,
bat it appear_ by another authority, that the birthday was that

of Cassius, so that Messala was the
invited guest, not _ce verm.
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own fortunes I am of another mind; for if Providence
shall not dispose what we now undertake
according
to our wishes, I resolve to put no further hopes or
warlike preparations to the proof, but will die contented
with my fortune.
For I already have given up my life
to my country on the Ides of March ; and have lived since
then a _cond life for her sake, with liberty and honor."*
Cassius at these worsts smiled, and, embracing
Brutus,
said, " With these resolutions let us go on upon the
enemy ; for either we ourselves shall conquer, or have no
cause to fear those that do." After this they discoursed
among their friends about the ordering of the battle; and
Brutus desired of Cassius that he might command the
right wing, though it was thought that this was more fit
for Cassius, in regard both of his age and his experience.
Yet even in this Cax_ius complied with Brutu_
and
placed Me_ala with the valiantest of all his legions in
the same wing, so Brutus immediately
drew out his
horse, excellently
well equipped, and was not long in
bringing up his foot after them.
Antony's soldiers were casting trenches from the marsh
by which they were encamped, across the plain, to cut
off Ca._sius's communications with the sea. Cm_r was to
be at hand with his troops to support them, but he was
not able to be present himself, by reason of his sickness;
and his soldiers, not much expecting
that the enemy
wouht come to a set battle, but only make _me
excursions with their darts and light arms to disturb the
men at work in the trenche_ and not taking notice of the
troops drawn up against them ready to give battle, were
" He me_ans, I believe, that he
con._iders him, elf to have given
away his life once for all on the
ld_ of March; since then he did
not re_ard him.q_qf to have, properly, any life of his own at all :
he had, h_wcver, tbr his eountry'_

sake, lived a subsequent, second,
and as it were extra life, and this,
too, honorably. "The divine course
of things " just above is in the Greek
the daimon, the word rendered by
" Providence"
is Cod, or a 9od.
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amazed when they heard the confused anti great outcry
that came from the trenches.
In the meanwhile Brutu_
had sent his ticket.y, in which wa.q the word of battle, to
the officers; and himself riding ahout to all the troops,
encouraged the soldiers; but there were but few of them
that understood the word before they engaged; the most
of them. not staying to have it delivered to them. with
one impulse and cry ran upon the enemy.
This disorder
caused an unevenness in the line, and the legions got
severed and divided one from another;
that of Messala
first, and afterwards ttle other adjoining, went beyond
the left wing of Ca_r;
and having .just touched the extremity, without slaughtering
any great number, passing
round
that
wing, fbll directly
into C_sar's
camp.
Cva_r himself, ;Lq his own memoirs tell us, had but .just
before been conveyed away, Marcus Artorius, one of his
friends, having had a dream bidding Cvesar be carried
out of the camp.
And it w_q believed that he was slain;
for the soldiers had pierced his litter, which was iet't
empty, in re'my places with their (larL_ :md pikes.
There
was a great slaughter in the camp that wa._ taken, and
two thou,_md
Laced:cmonians
that were newly come
to the as._istance of Csesar were all cut off together.
The rest ,)f the army, that had not gone round but had
engage,l the front, ea._ily overthrew
them. tinding them
in great disorder, 'md slew upon the place three legions;
and being carried on with tile stream+of victory, pursuing
those that tit(l, fell into the (:amp with th:,m, Brutus himself being there.
But they that were conquered
tx)ok
the advantage in their extremity of what the conqucrers
did not consider.
For they fell upon that part of
the main body which h_ been left exposed and _parated, where the right wing had broke off from them and
hm-ried away in the pursuit;
yet they could not break
into the midst of their battle, but were received with
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strong resistance and obstinacy.
Yet they put to flight
the left wing, where Ca_sius commanded, being in great
disorder, and ignorant of what had paaqed on the other
wing; and, pursuing them to their camp, they pillaged
and destroyed it, neither of their generals being present;
for Antony, they s_y, to avoid the fury of the first onset,
had retired into the marsh that wa._ hard by; and C_esar
was nowhere to be found after his being conveyed out
of the tents; though some of the soldiers showed Brutus
their swords bloody, and declared that they had killed
him, describing his person and his age.
By this time al_
the centre of Brutus's battle had driven back their opponents with great slaughter;
and Brutus was everywhere
plainly conqueror,
as on the other side Cassius was
conquered.
And this one mistake was the ruin of their
afthirs, that Brutus did not come to the relief of Cassius,
thinking that he, as well as himself, wau conqueror;
and
that Cassius did not expect the relief of BruttL% thinking
that he too was overcome.
For as a proof that the victory was on Brutus's side, Messala urges his taking three
eagles and many ensigns of the enemy without losing
any of his own.
But now, returning
from the pursuit
after having plundered
Coesar's camp, Brutus wondered
that he could not see Cassius's tent standing high, as it
was wont, and appearing above the rest, nor other things
appearing as they had been; ibr they had been immediately pulled down and pillaged by the enemy upon their
first falling into the camp.
But some that had a quicker
and longer sight than the rest acquainted
Brutus that
they saw a great deal of shining armor and silver targets
moving to and fro in Cassius's camp, and that they
thought, by their number and the fashion of their armor,
they could not bc those that they left to guard the camp ;
but yet that there did not appear so great a number of
dead bodies thereabouts as it was probable there would
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have been after the actual defeat of st, many legions.
This first made Brutus suspect Cassius's misfortune, and,
leaving a guard in the enemy's camp, he called back
those that were in the pursuit, and rallied them together
to lead them to the relief of Cassius, whose fortlme had
been as follows.
First, he had been angry at the onset that Brutugs
soldiers made, without the word of battle or command
to charge.
Then, after they had overcome, he was as
much displeased to see them rush on to the plunder and
spoil, and neglect to surround and encompa_
the rest
of the enemy.
Besides this, letting him_lf act by delay
and expectation,
rather than command boldly and with
a clear purpose, he got hemmed in by the right wing of
the enemy, and, his horse making with all haste their e,
('ape and flying towards the sea, the foot also began to
give way, which he perceiving labored as much as ever
he could to hinder their flight and bring them back ; and,
snatching an ensign out of the hand of one that fled, he
stuck it at his feet, though he could hardly keep even
his own personal guard together.
So that at l,_st he was
forced to fly with a few about him to a little hill that
overlooked the plaim But he himself, being weak-sighted,
discovered nothing, only the destruction of his camp, and
that with difficulty.
But they that.were
with him saw
a great body of horse moving towards him, the same
whom Brutus had sent. Cassius believed
these were
enemies, and in pursuit of him;
Titlnius, one of those that were
they were.
As soon as Brutus's
and knew him to be a friend
of Cassius, those of them that

however, he sent away
with him, to learn what
horse saw him coming,
and a faithful servant
were his more familiar

acquaintance,
shouting out for joy and alighting from
their horses, shook hands and embraced him, and the
rest rode round about him singing and shouting, through
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their excess of gladness at the sight of him. But
was the occasion of the greatest mischief that could be.
For Ca._sius really thought that Titinius had been taken
by tile enemy, and cried out, "Through
too much fondnes_ of liih, I have lived to endure the sight of my friend
taken by the enemy before my face." After which words
he retired into an empty tent, taking along with him
only Pindarus, one of his freedmen, whom he had reserved for ._mh an occasion ever since the disaster8 in
the expedition
against tile Parthians, when Crassus was
slain. From the Parthians he came away in safety; but
now, pulling up his mantle over his head, he made his
neck bare, anti held it forth to Pindarus, commanding
him to strike.
The head was certainly
ibund lying
severed from the body.
But no man ever saw Pindart_
after, from which .,_me suspected that he had killed his
master without his command.
Soon after they perceived
who the horsemen were, and saw Titinius, crowned with
garland_
making what haste he could towards Cassiu_
But as soon as he understood
by the cries and lamentations of his afflicted friends the unfortunate
error and
death of his general, he drew his sword, and having very
much accused and upbraided his own long stay, that had
caused it, he slew himseli:
Brutus, as soon as he was assured of the defeat of
Cassius, made haste to him; but heard nothing of his
death till he came near his camp. Then having lamented over his body, calling him "the last of the Romans,"
it being impo,qible that the city should ever produce
another man of so great a spirit, he sent away the body
to be buried at Thasos, lest celebrating his funeral within
the camp might breed _me di_rder.
He then gathered
the soldiers together and comforted them; and, seeing
them destitute
of 'ill things necessary, he promised to
everj man two thousand drachmas in recompenae of
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what he had lost, They at these words took courage,
and were a.stonished at tile magnificence of the gift; and
waited npon him at his parting with shouts and praises,
magnifying him for the only general of all the four who
w_ not overcome in the battle. And indeed ttle action
itself testified that it was not without rea_n he believed
he should conquer; for with a few legions he overthrew
all that resisted him; and if all his soldiers had fought,
and the most of them had not pa._.qedbeyond the enemy
in pursuit of tile plunder, it is very likely that he had
utterly defeated every part of them.
There fell of his side eight thousand men, reckoning
the servants of tim army, whom Brutus calls Briges ; and
on the other side, Mes_ala says his opinion is that there
were slain above twice that number. For which rea._n
the)" were more out of heart than Brutus, until a servant
of Cassius, named Demetrius, came in the evening to
Antony, and brought to him the garment which he had
ulkt'n from the dead body, and his sword; at the sight
of which timy were so encouraged, that, a._ soon a._it was
morning, they drew out their whole tbrce into tim field,
and stood in battle array. But Brutus found both his
camps wavering and in disorder; for his own, being filled
with prisoner¢ required a guard more strict than ordinary over them; and that of Cassius was uneasy at the
change of general, besides some envy and rancor, which
those that were conquered bore to that part of the army
which had been conquerors. Wherefore he thought it
convenient to put his army in array, but to abstain from
fighting. All the slaves that were taken prisoners, of
whom there w_ a great number that were mixed up, not
without suspicion, among the soldiers, he commanded to
slain; but of the freemen and citizens, some he diss
missed, s_tying that among the enemy they were rather
pl4soners than with him, for with them they were cap-
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tires and slaves, but with him freemen and citizens oI
Rome. But he was forced to hide and help them to
escape privately, perceiving that his friends and officers
were bent upon revenge against them.
Among the
captives there was one Volumnius, a player, and Sacculio,
a buffoon; of these Brutus took no manner of notice,
but his friends brought them before him, and accused
them that even then in that condition they did not refrain fi'om their jests and scurrilous language. Brutus,
having his mind taken up with other afftdr_ _id nothing
to their accusation ; but the judgment of Me._salaCorvinus wtL_,that they should be whipped publicly upon a
stage, and so sent naked to the captains of the enemy,
to show them what sort of fellow drinkers and companions they took with them on their campaigns. At this
some that were present laughed; and Publius Casca, he
that gave the first wound to C_esar, mid, "We do ill tc
jest and make merry at the funeral of Cassius. But you,
O Brutus," he added, "will show what esteem you have
for t_hememory of that general, according as you punish
or preserve alive those who will scoff and speak shamefully of him." To this Brutus, in great discomposure,
replied, "Why then, Ca_a, do you ask me about it, and
not do yourselves what you think fitting _" This answer
of Brutus was taken for his consent to the death of these
wretched men; so they were carried away and slain.
After this he gave the soldiers_ the reward that he had
promised them; and having slightly reproved them for
having fallen upon the enemy in disorder without the
word of battle or command, he promised them, that if
they behaved themselves bravely in the next engagement_ he would give them up two cities to spoil and
plunder, The._lonica and Lacedaemon. This is the one
indefensible thing of all that is found fault with in the
life of Brutus; though true it may be that Antony and
vol,. v.
23
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Cmsar were much more cruel in the rewards that they
gave their soldiers after victory; for they drove out, one
might almost say, all the old inhabitant.s of Italy, to put
their soldiers in possession of other men's lands and cities.
But indeed their only design and end in undertaking
the
war was to obtain dominion and empire, whereas Brutus,
for the reputation
of his virtue, could not be permitted
either to overcome or save himself but with justice and
honor, especially after the death of Ca_q._ius,who was generaUy accused of having been his adviser to some things
that he had done with le_ clemency.
But now, a_ in a
ship, when the rudder is broken by a storm, the mariners
fit and nail on some other piece of wood instead of it,
striving against the danger not well, but as well as in
that necessity they can, .so Brutus, being at the head of
so great an army, in a time of such uncertainty,
having
no commander equal to his need, was forced to make use
of those that he had, and to do and to say many things
according to their advice ; which wa_ in effect, whatever
might conduce to the bringing of Ca_ius's soldiers into
better order.
For they were very headstrong
and intractable, bohl _md insolent in the camp for want of their
general, but in the field cowardly and fearful, remembering that they had been beaten.
Neither were the affitirs of C_esar and. Antony in any
better posture;
for they were straitened
for provision,
and, the camp being in a low ground, they expected to
pass a very hard winter.
For being driven close upon
the marshes, and a great quantity of rain, its is usual in
autumn, having fallen after the battle, their tents were
all filled with mire and water, which through the coldness of the weather immediately froze. And while they
were in this condition, there was news bro_lght to them
of their loss at sea. For Brutus's fleet lbll upon their
shil:m, which were bringing a great supply of soldiers out
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of Italy, and so entirely defeated them, that but very
few of the men escaped being slain, and they too were
forced by famine to feed upon the sails and tackle of the
ship. As soon as they heard this, they made what haste
they could to come to the decision of a battle, before
Brutus should have notice of his good succes_
For it
had so happened that the fight both by sea and land
was on tile same day, but by some misfortune, rather
than the fault of his commanders, Brutus knew not of his
victory twenty days after.
For had he been informed of
this, he would not have been brought to a second battle,
since he had sufficient provisions for his army for a long
time, and was very advantageously posted, his camp being
well sheltered fi'om the cold weather, and almost inaccessible to the enemy, and his being absolute master of the
sea, and having at land overcome on that side wherein he
himself was engaged, would have made him full of hope
and conlidence.
But it seem_ the st_ttc of Rome not
enduring any longer to be governed by many, but neces._trily requiring a monarchy,
the divine power, that it
might remove out of the w_Lythe only man that was able
to resist him that could ct_ntrol the empire, cut off his
good tbrtune from coming to the cars of Brutus; though
it came but a very little too l_.te, tbr the very evening
betbre the fight, Clodiu._, a deserter
from the enemy,
came and ammunced
that Cm_tr had received advice of
the loa_ of his tleet, and tbr that reason was in such haste
to come to a battle.
But his story met with no credit,
nor was he m much _u_seen by Brutu_ being simply set
down a_ one tlmt had had no good intbrmation, or invented lies to bring himself into favor.
The same night, they say, the vision appeared again to
Brutus, in the same shape that it did before, but varnished without speaking.
But Publius Volumnius, a philosopher, and one that had from the beginning borne arn_
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says that the first eagle was covered with _1 swarm of
bees, and that there was one of the captadns whose arm
of itself sweated oil of roses, and, though
they often
dried and wiped it, yet it would not cease; and that
immediately
before the battle, two eagles fidling upon
each other fought in the space between the two armies,
that the whole fieht kept incredible silence and all were
intent upon the spectacle, until at last that which was on
Brutus's side yielded and fled. But the story ot' the
Ethiopian
is very famous, who meeting tile standardbearer at the opening the gate of the camp. was cut to
pieces by the soldiers, that took it for an ill omen.
Brutu_ having brought his army into the tiehl and set
them in array ag_tinst the enemy, paused a long while before he would fight; for, as he was reviewing the troop_,
suspicions were excited, anti informations laid against some
of them.
Besides, he saw his hor_ not vet'), eager to
begin the action, and waiting to _e what the foot would
do. Then suddenly Camulatu_ a very good sohtier, and
one whom for his valor he highly esteemed, riding hard
by Brutus himself, went over to the enemy, the sight of
which grieved Brutus exceedingly.
So that partly out
of anger, and partly out of fear of some greater treason
and desertion, he immediately drew on his forces upon the
enemy, the sun now declining, about three of the clock
in the afternoon.
Brutus on his side had the better, and
pressed hard on the left wing, which gave way and retreated ; and the horse too t;ell in together with the foot,
when they saw the enemy in disorder.
But the other
wing, when the otfieers extended the line to avoid it_
being encompassed, the numbers being inferior, got drawn
out too thin in the centre, and wa_ so weak here that
they could
onset fled.

not withstand
the charge, but at the first
After defeating these, the enemy at once
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took Brutus in the rear, who all the while perform_
all that was po_ible for an expert general and valiant
soldier, doing every thing in the peril, by counsel and
by hand, that might recover the victory. But that which
had been his superiority in the former fight was to his
prejudice in this second. For in the first fight, that part
of the enemy which was beaten was killed on the spot;
but of Ct_ius's soldiers that fled few had been slain, and
those that escaped, daunted with their defeat, infected the
other and larger p:trt of the army with their want of
spirit and their disorder, ttere Marcus, the son of Cato,
wa_ slain, fighting and behaving himself with great
bravery in the midst of the youth of the highest rank
and greatest valor, tie would neither fly nor give the
le_t ground, but, still lighting and declaring who he
was and naming his t_ther's name, he fell upon a heap
of dead bodies of the enemy. And of the rest, thQ
bravest were slain in defending Brutus
There wa_ in the field one Lucilius, an excellent man
and a friend of Brutus, who, seeing some barbarian horse
taking no notice of any other in the pursuit, but galloping at l\dl speed after Brutus, resolved to stop them,
though with the hazard of his bib; and, letting himself
thll a little behind, he told them that he was Brutus.
They believed him the rather, becanse he prayed to be
carried to Antony, as if he feared Ctesar, but durst trust
him. They, overioyed with their prey, and thinking
themselves wonderfully fortunate, carried him along with
them in the night, having tirst sent messengers to Antony
of their coming. He was much pleased, and came to
meet them ; and all the rest that heard that Brutus was
taken and brought alive, flocked together to see him
some pitying his fortune, others accusing him of a meanhess unbecoming his former glory, that out of too much
love of lilb he would be a prey to barbarians. When the5
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came near together, Antony stood still, considering with
himself in what manner he should receive Brutus. But
Lucilius, being brought up to him, witil great confidence
said: "Be a_sured, Antony, that no enemy either has
taken or ever shall take Marcus Brutus alive (forbid it,
heaven, that fortune should ever so much prevail above
virtue), but he shall be found, alive or dead, as becomes
himself. As for me, I am come hither by a cheat that I
put upon your sohliers, and am ready, upon this occasion,
to suflhr any severities you will inflict." All were amazed
to hear Lucilius speak these words. But Antony, turnhag himself to those that brought him, said : " I perceive,
my fellow-soldiers, that you are concerned and take it ill
that you have been thus deceived, and think yourselves
abused and injured by it; but know that you have met
with a booty better than that you sought. For you were
ha search of an enemy, but you have brought me here a
friend. For indeed I am uncertain how I should have
_sed Brutus, if you had brought him alive ; but of this I
,_m sure, that it is better to have such men as Lucilius
our friends than our enemies."
Having _id this, he
embraced Lucilitr_, and for the present commended him
to the care of one of his friends, and ever after found
him a steady anti a faithful friend.
Brutus had now passed a little broo.k, running among
trees and under steep rocks, and, it being night, would
go no further, but sat down in a hollow place with a great
rock projecting before it, with a few of his officers and
friends about him. At first, looking up to heaven, that
was then full of stars, he repeated two verses, one of which,
Volnmnius writes, was this :Punish,great

Jove, the author of these, ills.

The other he says he has for_ot. Soon after, naming
geverally all his friends that had been slain befi_re his
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r_ce in the battle, he groaned heavily, especially at the
mentioning of Flavius and Labeo, the latter his lieutenant, and the other chief officer of his engineer_
In the
mean time, one of his companions, that was very thirsty
and saw Brutus in the same condition, took his helmet
and ran to the brook for water, when, a noise being heard
from the other side of the river, Volumnius, taking Dardanu_ Brutus's armor-bearer,
with him, went out to see
what it was. They returned in a short space, and enquired
about the water.
Brutus, smiling with much
meaning, said to Volumniu_ " It is all drunk; but you
shall have some more fetched."
But he that had
brought the first water, being sent again, was in great
danger of being taken by the enemy, and, having received
a wound, with much difficulty escaped.
Now Brutus guessing that not many of his men were
slain in the fight, Statyllius
tmdertook to dash through
the enemy (for there was no other way), and to see
what was become of their camp; and promised, if he
found all things there s'tfe, to hold up a torch ibr a
signal, and then return.
The torch wa._ held up, for
Statyllius got safe to the camp; but when after a long
time he did not return, BruttL_ said, "If Stat_llius
be
alive, he will come back."
But it h'tppened
that in
his return he fell into the enemy's hand_ and was slain.
The night now being tkr spent, Brutus, as he was
sitting, leaned his head towards his servant Clitus and
spoke to him; he answered him not, but tbll a weeping.
After that, he drew aside his armor-bearer,
Dardanus,
and had some discourse with him in private.
At last,
speaking to Volumnius in Greek, he reminded him of
their common studies and former discipline, and begged
that he would t_tke hold of his sword with him, and
help him t_ thrtLst it through him.
Volumnius
put
away his request, and several others did the like; and
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Some one saying, that there was no staying there, but
they needs must fly, Brutus, rising up, said, "Yes, in.
deed, we must fly, but not with our feet, but with our
hands."
Then giving each of them his right hand,
with a countenance
full of pleasure, he said, that he
found an infinite _tisfitction
in this, that none of his
friends had been false to him; that as for fortune, he
was angry with that only for his country's
sake; as
for himself, he thought himself much more happy than
they who had overcome, not only as he had been a
little time ago, but even now in his present condition;
since he wa_s leaving behind him such a reputation
of
his virtue as none of the conquerors with all their arms
and riches should ever be able to acquire, no more
than they could hinder posterity
from believing
and
saying, that, being u_ust
and wicked men, they had
destroyed the just and the good, and usurped a power
to which they had no right.
After this, h'tving exhorted
and entreated
all about him to provide tbr their own
safety, he withdrew from them with two or three only
of his peculiar friends; Strato w_q one of these, with
whom he had contracted
an acquaintance
when they
studied rhetoric together.
Him he placed next to himaelt, and, _king hold_of the hilt of his sword and directing it with both his hand¢ he fell upon it, and killed
him._elf. But others say, that not he him_lf, l)ut Strato,
at the earnest entreaty of Brutus, turning _ide his head,
held the sword, upon which he violently throwing himself, it pierced his breast, and he immediately died.
This
same Strato, Me_ala, a friend of Brutus, being after
reconciled to Ca_r, brought to him once at his leisure,
and with tears in his eyes said, "This, 0 C_esar, is the
man that did the last friendly office to my beloved
Brutus."
Upon wlfich Cmsar received him kindly; and
had good use of him in his labors and his battles a_
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Actium, being one of the Greeks that proved their
bravery in his service.
It is reported of Me_la
himself,
that, when C0esar once gave him this commendation,
that
though he was his fiercest enemy at Philippi in the cause
of Brutus, yet he had shown himself
his most entire
fi'iend in the fight of Actium, he answered, "You have
always found me, Caesar, on the best and justest side."
Brutus's dead body was found by Antony, who commanded the richest purple mantle that he had to be
thrown over it, and afterwards the mantle beiag stolen,
he found the thief, and had him put to death,
lie sent
the a_shes of Brutus to his mother Servilia.
As for
Porcia his wife, Nicolaus the philo_l)her
and V_Llerius
Maximus write, that, being desirous to ,tie, but being
hindered by her friends, who continu_tlly watched her,
she snatched
mine burning
charcoal out ot' the fire,
and, shutting it close in her mouth, stifled herself, and
died.
Though there is a letter current from Brutus to
hi_ friend¢ in which he laments the death oi" Porci,%
and accuses them for neglecting her so that she ,]e._ired
to die rather than languish with her disease.
So that
it seems Nicoh_us was mistaken in the time; for this
epistle (if it indeed is authentic, and truly Brutus's) gives
us to understand
the malady and love of Portia. and the
way in which her death occurred.

COMPARISON

OF DION AND BRUTUS.

T_Eav. are noble point.s in abundance in the characters
of these two men. and one t() be first mentioned is their
attaining such a height of gre_tne._a upon such inconsiderable means; and on this score Dion ha_qby iitr the advantage.
For he h._d no partner to contest his glory, as
Brutus had in C,_,_ius, who was not, indeed, his equal in
proved virtue aud honor, yet contributed quite as much
to the service of the war by his boldness, skill, and
activity;
and some there be who impute to him the rise
and beginning of the whole enterprise,
saying that it
w_k_he who roused Brutus, till then indisposed to stir.
into a_tion against C_sar.
Whereas Dion seem_ of himself to have provided not only arms, ships, _ta,1 soldiers,
but likewise friends and partners
tbr the enterprise.
Neither did he, as Brutu¢ collect morley and forces from
the war itself, but, on the contrary, laid out of his own
substance, anti employed the very means of his private
sustenance
in exile for the liberty of his country.
Besides this, Brutus and Cassius, when they fled from Rome,
could not live safe or quiet, being condemned to death
and pursued, and were thus of necessity forced to take
arms and hazard their lives in their own defence, to save
themselves, rather than their country.
On the other
hand, Dion enjoyed more ease, was more safe, and his liib
more plea.,_mt in his banishment, than was the tyrant'_
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who had banished him, when he flew to action, and ran
the risk of all to save Sicily.
Take notice, too, that it was not the same thing for the
Sicilians to be freed from Dionysius, and for the Romans
to be freed from C_esar. The former owned himseff a
tyrant, and vexed Sicily with a thousand oppressions;
whereas Cmsar's supremacy, certainly, in the process for
attaining it, had inflicted no little trouble on its opponent.q, but, once established and victorious, it had indeed
the name _nd appearance, but fact that was cruel or
tyrannical there was none.
On the contrary, in the
malady of the times and the need of a monarchical
government, he might be thought to have been sent, as
the gentlest physician, by no other than a divine inter°
ventiom
And thus the common people instantly regretted Cwsar, and grew enraged and implacable again_
tho_ that killed him. Whereas Dion's chief offence in the
eyes of his fellow-citizens was his having let Dionysius
escape, and not having demolished the former tyrant's
tomb.
In the actual conduct of war, Dion was a commander
without fault, improving to the utmost those counsels
which he himself gave, and, where others led him into
disaster, correcting and turning every thing to the best.
But Brutus seems to have shown little wisdom in
engaging in the final battle, which was to decide every
thing, _md, when he failed, not to have done his business
in seeking a remedy; he gave all up, and abandoned his
hope_ not venturing
against fortune even as far as
Pompey did, when he had still means enough to rely on
inhistroops,
and was clearlymasterof allthe seaswith
hisships
The greatestthingchargedon Brutusis,
thathe,being
saved by C_esar's
kindness,
having saved allthe frienc_
whom he chose to ask for,he moreover accounted a
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friend, and preferred
above many, did yet lay violent
hands upon his pre._erver. Nothing like this could be
objected against Dion ; quite the contrary, whilst he was
of Dionysius's fi_mily and his friend, he did good service,
and was useful to him; but driven from his country,
wronged in his wife, and his estate lost, he openly
entered upon a war just and lawful.
Does not, however, the matter turn the other way _ For the chief
glory of both was their hatred of tyranny, and abhorrence of wickedness.
This was unmixed and sincere in
Brutus; for he had no private quarrel with Caesar, but
went into the risk singly for the liberty of his country.
The other, had he not been privately injured, had not
fought_ This is plain from Plato's epiatle_ where it is
shown that he was turned out, and did not ibr_ke the
court to wage war upon Dionysius.
Moreover, the public
good made Brutus Pompey's friend (instead of his enemy
as he had been) and Caesar's enemy; since he proposed
for his hatred and his friendship no other end and standard but justice.
Dion was very serviceable to Dionysius
whilst in favor; when no longer trusted, he grew angry
and fell to arms. And, for this reason, not even were his
own friends all of them satisfied with his undertaking, or
quite assured that, having overcome Dionysius, he might
not settle the government on him._lf, deceiving his thllow-citizens by some less obnoxious name than tyranny.
But the very enemies of Brutus would say that he had
no other end or aim, from first to last, save only to
restore to the Roman people their ancient government_
And apart from what has just been ._tid. the adventure
against Dionysius was nothing equal with that against
C_asar. For none that was familiarly conversant with
Dionysius but scorned him for his life of idle amusement with wine, women, and dice; whereas it required
an heroic soul and a truly intrepid and unquailing spirit
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so much as to entertain
the thought of crushing Caesar,
so formidable for his ability, his power, and his fortune,
whose very name disturbed the slumbers of the Parthian
and Indian kings.
Dion was no sooner seen in Sicily but
thousands ran in to him and joined him against Dionysills; wheree_ the renown of Caesar, even when dead,
gave strength
to his friends;
and his very name so
heightened
the per_n
that took it, that h'o,n a simple
boy he presently became the chief of the Romans; and
he couht 1L_eit ibr a spell against the enmity and power
of Ant(my.
It" any ob.iect that it cost Dion great trouble
and difficulties t_) overcome the tyrant, whereas Brutus
sh'w Cmsar naked and unprovide,l, yet this it_elf was the
result of the most con._ummate policy and conduct, to
bring it about that a man so guarded around, and so fortiffed at all point.q, should be taken naked and unprovided.
For it wa_ not on the sudden, nor alone, nor with
,_ few, that he fell upon and killed C_sar; but after long
concerting the plot, and placing confidence in a great
m,ny men, not one ,,f whom deceived him. For he
either at once discerned the best men, or by confiding in
them m:,de them good. But Dion, either making a
wrong ju,l_qnent, trusted himself with ill men, or el_ by
his employing them made ill men of good ; either of the
two would be a reflection on a wise man.
Plato also is
_evere upon him, for choosing such for friends as betrayed him.
Besides, when I)ion was killed, none appeared to revenge his death.
Whereas Brutu_ even amongst his
enemies, ha_t Antony that buried him splendidly;
and
Cae_tr also to¢_k care his honors should be preserved.
There stood at Milan in Gaul, within the Alps, a brazen
statue, which Cmsar in after-times noticed (being a real
likeness, and a fine work of art), and pa.¢_ing by it, presently stopped short, and in the hearing of many com-
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manded the magistrates
to come before him.
He told
them their town had broken their league, harboring an
enemy.
The magistrates at first simply denied the thing,
and, not knowing what he meant, looked one upon another, when Ccc._r, turning
towards the st,_tue and
_utthering hi._ brow_ said, "Pray, is not that our enemy
who stands there ?" They were all in confusion_ and had
nothing to answer; but he, smiling, much commended
the Gauln _L_who had been firm to their friends, though
in adversity, and ordered that the statue should remain
standing aa he found it.

ARATUS.

Tm_ philosopher Chrysippus, O Polycrates. qu<_tes an
ancient proverb, not as really it should be, apprehending,
I suppose, that it sounded too harshly, but so ,kq he
thought it would run best, in them words,
Who praise their fathers

but the generous

sons ?

But Dionysodorus the Troezenian proves him to be
wrong, and restores the true reading, which is thus, u
Who praise their fathers but degenerate

sons ?

telling us that the proverb is meant to stop the mouth of
those who, having no merit of their own, take refuge in
the virtues of their ancestors, and make their advantage
of praising them. But, as Pindar hath tt,
He that by nature, doth inherit
From anee.*tors a noble spirit,

as you do, who make your lil_ the copy of the fairest
originals of your family,_ such, I say, may take great sat.
isfaction in being reminded, both by hearing others speak
and speaking themselves, oi"the best of their progenitora
For they _sume not the glory ot" praises earned by others out of any want of worth of their own, but, affiliating
their own deeds to those ot' their ancestor_ give them
honor as the authors both of their de._;ent and mannera
(867)
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Therefore I have sent to you the life which I have written of your fellow-citizen and forct:_ther Aratu_ to whom
you are no discredit in point either of reputation or of
authority, not as though you had not been most dill
gently careful to inform yore'self fl'om the beginning concerning his actions, but that your sons, Polycratcs and
Pythocle_
may both by hearing
and reading heeo,,te
familiar with those family examples which it beh.ves
them to follow and imitate.
It is a piece of self love, and
not of the love of virtue, to imagine one has already
attained to what is best.*
The city of Sieyon, from the time that it first tell off
from the pure and Doric aristocracy
(its harmony
being destroyed, and a mere series of seditions and personal contests of popular leaders ensuing), continued t_
be distempered
and unsettled, changing from one tyrant
to another, until, Cleon being slain, Timocli,tes and Clinias,
men of the most repute and power amongst the citizens,
were chosen to the magistracy.
And the commonwealth
now seeming to be in a pretty settled condition, Timocliden died, and Abantida¢ the mm of Pasea.% to po._ess himself of the tyranny, killed Clinias, and, of his kindred
and friends, slew some and banished
others.
IIe
_ught
also to kill his son A_ratus, whom he left
behind him, being but seven years old: This boy in the
general disorder getting out of the house with those tlmt
fled, and wandering about the city helple_q and in great
fear, by chance got undiscovered
into the house of a
woman who was Abantida_'s sister, but married to Prophantus, the brother of Clinias, her name being Soso.
She, being of a generous temper, and believing the boy
had by some supernatural
guidance fled to her for shel* These last wordsare very doubtfid; mo_t likely they are not what
Plutarchwrote.
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ter, hid him in the house, and at night sent him away to
Argos.
Aratus, being thus delivered
and secured from thh
danger, conceived from the first and ever after nourished
a vehement
and burning hatred against tyrants, which
strengthened
with his years.
Being therefore bred up
amongst his fitther's acquaintance
and friends at Argo_
with a liberal education,
and perceiving
his body to
promise good health and stature, he addicted himself to
the exercises of the palzestra, to that degree that he competed in the five games,* and gained some crowns; and
indeed in his statues one may observe a certain kind of
athletic c_t, and the ._tgacity and majesty of his countenance does not dissemble his full diet and the use of
the hoe. t
Whence it came to pass that he le_q studied
eloquence
than perhaps became a statesman, and yet
he was more accomplished
in speaking than many believe, judging by the commentaries which he left behind
him, written carelessly and by the way, as fast a_ he
couht do it, and in such words as first came to his mind.
In the course of time, Dinias and Aristoteles the logician killed Abantidas, who used to be present in the market-place at their discus_ion_ and to make one in them ;
till they, taking the occasion, insensibly accustomed him
to the practice, .rod so had opportunity
to contrive and
execute a plot against him. After him Paseas, the father
of Abantid'is, t_tking upon him the government, was _msassinated by Nicocles, who himself set up tbr tyrant.
Of
him it is related that he was strikingly like t'eriander the
_n of Cypsclus, just as it is _i(t that Orontes the Persian
bore a great resemblance to Alcmmon the son of AmphiTLe pentathlum, or five exerr.i_s of leal,ing,
rutmi,,g, wrestllng, the disc.s, aJid the dart.
The
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pahestra is the wrestling or exe_
cising ground.
t The hoe exercise was used by
those who trained for the games.
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aratm, and that Laced_monian youth, whom Myrsilus relates to have been trodden to pieces by the crowd of
those that came to see him upon that report, to Hector.
This Nicocles governed four months, in which, after he
had done _fll kinds of mischief to the city, he very nearly
let it fall into the hands of the _Etolians.
By this time
Aratus, being grown a youth, was in nmch esteem,
both for his noble birth and his spirit and disposition,
which, while neither
insignificant
nor wanting in energy, were solid, and tempered with a steadiness of judgment beyond his years.
For which reason the exiles
had their eyes most upon him, nor did Nicocles less observe his motions, but secretly spied and watched him,
not out of apprehension
of any such considerable or ut,
tedy audacious attempt, but suspecting tm held correspondence with the kings, who were his father's friends and
acquaintance.
And, indeed, Aratus first attempted
this
way ; but finding that Antigonus, who had promised fair,
neglected him and delayed the time, and that his hopes
from Egypt and Ptolemy were long to wait tbr, he determined to cut off the tyrant by himself.
And first he broke his mind to Aristomachus and Ecdelus, the one an exile of Sicyon, tim other, Ecdelus, _m
Arcadian of Megalopolis, a philosopher, and a man of
action, having been the familiar frien.d of Arcesilaus the
&cademic at Athens.
These readily consenting, he communicated with the other exiles, whereof some few, being
ashamed to seem to despair of success, engaged in the
design ; but most of them endeavored to divert him from
his purpose, as one that for want of experience was too
rash and daring.
Whilst he was consulting to seize upon some post in
Sicyonia, from whence he might make war upon the tyrant_ there came to Argos a certain Sicyonian, newly ess
caped out of prison, brother to XenocIe_, one of the
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exiles, who being by him presented to Aratus informed
him, that that part of the wall over which he escaped
was, inside, almo,_t lcvel with the ground, adjoining a
rocky and elevated place, anti that from the outside it
might be scaled with ladder_
Aratus, hearing this, despatche,_ away Xenocles with two of his own servants,
Seutha8 and Teehnon, to view the wall, resolving, if possible, secretly and with one risk to hazard all on a
single trial, rather than carry on a contest as a private
man against It tyrant by long war and open force.
Xenocles, theretbre, with his companions, returning
having taken
the height of the wall, and declaring
the
place not to be impossible or indeed difficult to get over,
but that it was not e,_sy to approach it undiscovered, by
retg.on of some small but uncommonly savage and noisy
dogs belonging
to a gardener hard by, he immediately
undertook the busine._
Now the preparation
of arms gave no jealousy, be.
cause robberies and petty forays were at that time common everywhere between one set of people and another;
and for the ladders, Euphranor,
the machine-maker,
made them openly, his trade rendering him unsuspected,
though one of the exile._
As for men, each of his
friends in Argos furnished him with ten apiece out of
those few they had, and he armed thirty of his own
servants, and hired some few soldiers of Xenophilus, the
chief of the robber captain,_, to whom it wa._ given out
that they were to march into the territory of Sicyon to
seize the king's stud; most of them were sent before, in
small partie_ to the tower of Poly_,motug with orders t_,
wait there;
Caphisias also wa._ despatched
beforehand
lightly armed, with four other_ who were, a._ soon a* it
was dark, to come to the gardener's house, pretending to
be travellers, and, procuring their lodging there, to shut
up him and his dogs; for there was no other way of
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getting pa_t. And for the ladders, they had been made
to take in piece_ and were put into chests, and sent
before hidden upon waggons
In the mean time, some
of the spies of Nicocles appearing in Argos, and being
,_i(1 to go priwttely about watching Aratu¢ he came
early in the morning into the market-t)lace , showing himself openly and conversing
with his fi'iends; then he
anointed himself in the exercise ground, and, taking with
him thence some of tile young men that used to drink
and spend their time with him, he went home;
and
presently after several of his servant_ were seen about
the market-place, one carrying garlands, another buying
flambeaus, and a third speaking to the women that used
to sing and play at banquet.s, all which things the spies
observing
were deceived, and said laughing
to one
another, "Certainly
nothing can be more timorous than
a tyrant, if Nicocles, being m_L_ter of so great a city and
so numerous
a force, stands in fear of a youth that
spends what he hm_ to subsist upon in his banishment in
pleasures and day-debauches;"
and, being thus imposed
upon, they returned home.
But Aratus, departing
immediately
after his morning
me_d, and coming to his soldiers at Polygnotus's
tower,
led them to Ncmea; where he disclosed, to most of them
for the first time, his true design, making them large
promises and fair speeches, and marched towards the city,
giving for the word Apollo victorious, proportioning
hi._
march to the motion of the moon, so as to have the
benefit of her light upon the way, and to be in the
garden, which was close to the wall, just as she was
setting.
Here Caphisias came to him, who had not
secured the dogs, which had run away before he could
catch them, but hazt only made sure of the gardener.
Upon which most of the company being out of heart
and desiring to retreat, Aratus encour_tged them to go on_
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promising to retire in case the dogs were too troublesome; and at the same time sending forward those that
carried the ladders, conducted
by Ecdelus and Mnasitheus, he followed
them himself leisurely,
the dogs
already barking very loud and fi)llowing the steps of
I_delus and his companion_
tIowever, they got to the
wall, and reared the ladders with safety.
But ms the
tbremost men were mounting them, the captain of the
watch that wa_q to be relieved by the morning gu_Lrd
passed on his way with the bell, and there were many
light._, and a noise of people coming up. Iteal'ing which,
they clapt themselves close to the ladders, and so were
unobserved ; but a_sthe other w_ttch :tlso w_,._coming up
to meet thi_ they were in extreme danger of being discovered.
But when thks also went by without observing
them, immediately
Mnasitheus and Ecdelus got upon the
wall, and, t)o_sessing themselves of the approaches
inside
and out, sent away Technon to Aratu_ desiring him to
m_tke all the haste lie couhl.
Now there w.ts no great distance from the garden to
the wall and to the tower, in which latter a large hound
wa_ kept.
The hotm,t did not hear their steps of himsell_
whether that he were naturally
drow._y, or ovcrw_.aried
file day beibre, but, the gardener's curs awaking him, tie
first bcg'm to growl _nd grumble in response, aud then as
they pa_se(1 by to })ark out "doud. And the barking w_ts
uow so great, that the sentinel opposite shouted out to the
dog's keeper to know why the dog kept such a b_trking,
and whether any thing w_ the matter;
who answered,
that it was nothing, but only that his dog lind been set
barking by the light_ of the watch and the noise of the
bell.
This reply much encouraged Aratus's sohlier_ who
tlmught the dog's keeper wa.s privy to their design, and
wished to conceal what wm_ passing, and that many
others in the city were of the conspiracy,
But when
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they came to scale the wall, the attempt then appeared
both to require time and to be full of danger, for the
ladders shook and tottered extremely unless they mounted
them leisurely and one by one, and time pre_ed, tbr the
cocks began to crow, and the country people that used to
bring things to the market would be coining to the town
directly.
Therefore Aratus made haste to get up himself, forty only of the company being already upon the
wall, and, staying but for a few more of those that were
below, he made straight to the tyrant's house and the
general's office, where the mercenary soldiers passed the
night, and, coming suddenly upon them, and taking them
prisoners without killing any one of them, he immediately
sent to all his friends in their houses to desire them to
come to him, which they did from all quarters.
By this
time the day began to break, and the theatre was filled
with a multitude that were held in suspense by uncertain
reports and knew nothing distinctly of what had happened, until a public crier came fol_ward and proclaimed
that Amtus, the son of Clinias, invited the citizens to
recover their libelty.
Then at last assured that what they so long looked for
was come to pas_, they pressed in throngs to the tyrant's
gates to set them on fire. And such a flame was kindled,
the whole house catching fire, that it wa._. seen as far as
Corinth; so that the Corinthians, wondering
what the
matter could be, were upon the point of coming to their
aasistance.
Nicocles fled away secretly out of the city by
means of certain underground
passages, and the soldiers,
helping the Sicyonians to quench the fire, plundered the
house.
This Aratus hindered not, but divided also the
rest of the riches of the tyrants amongst the citizens.
In this exploit, not one of those engaged in it was slain,
nor any of the contrary party, fortune so ordering the
action as to be clear and fYee from civil bloodshed.
He
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restored eighty exiles who had been expelled
by
Nicocles, and no less than five hundred who had been
driven out by former tyrants and had endured a long
banishment,
pretty nearly, by this time, of fifty years'
duration.
These returning, most of them very poor,
were impatient to enter upon their former possessions,
and, proceeding to their several farms and houses, gave
great
perplexity
to Aratus, who considered that
the
city without was envied for its liberty and aimed at by
Antigonus, and within was full of di_rder
and sedition.
Wheretbre, as things stood, he thought it best to associate
it to the Achaean community, and so, although Dorians,
they of their own will took upon them the name and
citizenship of the Acha_ans, who at that time had neither
great repute nor much power. For the most of them hved
in small town_ and their territory was neither large nor
fruitful, and the neighboring sea was almost wholly without a harbor, breaking direct upon a rocky shore.
But
yet these above others made it appear that the Grecian
courage wa._ invincible, whensoever
it could only have
order and concord within itself and a prudent general
to direct it. For though they had scarcely been counted
as any part of the ancient Grecian power, and at this
time did not equal the strength of one ordinary city, yet
by prudence and unanimity, and because they knew how
not to envy and malign, but to obey and follow him
amongst them that was most eminent tbr virtue, they not
only preserved their own hberty in the midst of so many
great cities, military powers, and monarchies, but went on
steadily saving and delivering
iix)m slavery great numbers of the Greeka
As for Aratus, he was in his behavior a true gtatesman_
high-minded, and more intent upon the public than his
private concern¢ a bitter hater of tyrants, making the
common good the rule and law of his friendships and
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enmitiea So thatindeedhe seems not to have been so
faithful
a friend,
ashe was a reasonableand gentleenemy_
ready,accordingtothe needsof thestate,
tosuithimself
on occasionto eitherside; concord between nations,
brotherhoodbetween cities,
the counciland the o_sembly
unanimous in theirvotes,being the objectsabove all
other blessingsto which he was passionatelydevoted;
backward,indeed,and diffident
in the use of arms and
open force,
but ineffecting
a purposeunderhand,and outwittingcitiesand potentateswithout observation,
most
politicand dexterou_ Therefore,
though he succeeded
beyond hope in many enterprises
which he undertook,
yet he seems to have leftquiteas many unattempted,
though feasible
enough, for want of aa_urance.For it
shouldseem,that,as the sightof certainbe&_tsisstrong
in the night but dim by day, the tendernessof the
humors of their eyes not bearing the contactof the
light, so there is also one kind of human skill and sagacity which is easily daunted
and disturbed in actions
_one in the open day and before the world, and recovers all its self-po_ession
in secret and covert enter.
prises; which inequality is occasioned in noble minds for
want of philosophy, a mere wild and uncultivated
fruit
of a virtue without true knowledge coming up; as might
be made out by examplea
Aratus, therefore, having associated l_imself and his city
to the Achaeans, served in the cavalry, and made himself
much beloved by his commanding
officers for his exact
obedience;
for though he had made so large an addition
to the common strength as that of his own credit and
the power of his country, yet he was as ready as the
most ordinary person to be conunanded
by the Achman
general of the time being, whether he were a man of
Dym_e, or of Tritma, or any yet meaner town than these.
IIaving also a present of five and twenty talents sent
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him from tileking,he took them,but gave them allto
his fellow-citizens,
who wanted money, amongst other
purposes,Ibr the redemption of thosewho had been
takenprisoner._.
But the exilesbeing by no means to be satisfied.
disturbing
continuallythosethatwere in po_essionof
theirest_ttes,
Sicyonwas in greatdanger of falling
into
perfectdesolation;so that,having no hope leftbut in
the kindne_ of Ptolemy,he resolvedto ._iltohim,and
to beg so much money of him a.smight reconcile
all
parties.So he set _il from Mothone beyond M;tlea,
desig_ling
to make the directpassage. But the pilot
not being able to keep the vesselup againsta strong
wind and high waves that came in from the open sea,
he wn_sdriven from his course,and with much ado
got to shore in Andros* an enemy's land, possessed
by Antigonu_ who had a garrisonthere. To avoid
which he immediatelylanded,and,leavingthe ship,went
up intothe country a good way from the sea,having
along with him only one friend,
calledTimanthes; and
throwing themselves into some ground thicklycovered with wood, they had but an illnight'srestof it.
Not long after,
the commander of the troopscame, and,
enquiringforAratus,was deceivedby hisservants,
who
had been instructed
tosay thathe had fledat once over
intothe islandof Euboea. However, he declaredthe
ship,the propertyon board of her,and the servants,
to
be lawfulprize,
and detainedthem accordingly.As for
Aratlm,aftersome few days,in his extremityby good
fortunea Roman ship happened to put in justat the
• Adria is the rea_ling of the
manuscripts, which cannot be right.
Aadr/a, or the territory of Andro.%
is one conjecture, and H$/drea is
another.
Both islands are far out
of the course from Mothone to

Egypt, Andros the furthest, but
Aratu, would hardly be thought to
have gone from Hydrea to Eubams
which is near enough to Androa to
make the supposition ill this case
not unnatural.
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Sl_)t in which he made his abode, sometimes peeping out
to seek his opportunity, sometimes keeping elo_. She
was bound for Syria; but going aboard, he agreed with
the master to land him in Cari_ In which voyage he
met with no le_ danger on the sea than before. From
Carla being after much time arrived in Egypt, he immediately went to the king, who had a great kindne_ for
him. and had received from him many presents of drawings and paintings out of Greece. Aratus had a very
good judgment in them. and always took care to collect
anti send him the most curious and finished work._
especially those of Pamphilus and Melanthus.
For the Sicyonian pieces were still in the height of
their reputation, as being the only ones whose colors
were lasting; so that Apelles himself, even after he had
become well known and admired, went thither, and gave
a blent to be admitted into the society of the painters
there, not so much to partake of their skill, which he
wanted not, but of their credit. And accordingly Aratus,
when he freed the city, immediately took down the
representations of the rest of the tyrants, but demurred
a long time about that of Aristnttus, who flourished in
the time of Philip. For this Aristratus was painted by
Mehmthus and his scholars, standing by a chariot, in
which a figure of "v_ictory was carried, Apelles himself having had a hand in it, as Polemon the geographer report&
It was an extraordinary piece, and
theretbre Aratus was fain to spare it for the workmanship, and yet, instigated by the hatred he bore the
tyrau_ commanded it to be taken down. But Nealcea
the painter, one of Aratus's friends, entreated him, it is
said, with tears in his eyes, to spare it, and, finding he
did not prevail with him, told him at last he should
carry on his war with the tyrants, but with the tyrant4
alone: " Let therefore the chariot and the Victory stand,
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and I will _ke m(,ans for the remowd of Aristratus;"
to
which Aratus con._enting, Ncalces blotted out Aristratus,
and in his place painted a palm-tree, not daring to add
any thing else of' his own invention.
The feet of the
defaced figure of Aristratus
are said to have escaped
notice, and to be hid under the chariot.
By these means
Aratus got favor with the king, who, after he was more
fully acquainted with him, loved him so much the more,
and gave him for the relief of his city one hundred and
fifty talent._; forty of which he immediately
carried
away with him, when he _ailed to Peloponnesus, but the
rest the king divided into instalments, and sent them
to him afterwards at different times.
Assuredly it was a great thing to procure for his
fellow-citizens a sum of money, a small portion of which
had been sufficient, when presented by a king to other
captains
and popular leaders, to induce them to turn
dishonest, and betray and give away their native countries to him. But it was a much greater, that by means
of this money he effected a reconciliation and good understanding
between the rich and poor, and created quiet
and security for the whole people.
His moderation, also,
amidst so great power was very admirable.
For being
declared sole arbitrator
and plenipotentiary
for settling
the questions of property in the case of the exiles, he
would not accept the commission alone, but, associating
with himself fifteen of the citizen¢ with great pains and
trouble he succeeded in adjusting matters, and established
peace and good-will in the city, for which good service, not
only all the citizens in general bestowed extraordinary
honors upon him, but the exiles, apart by themselves,
erecting his statue in bra.% inscribed on it these elegiac
vel'_8

: -Your coun_ela, deeds, and skill for Greece in war
Known beyond tIercules's

pillars

are ;
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But we this image, 0 Aratus, gave
Of you who saved us, to the gods who m_se,
By you from exile to our homes restored,
That virtue and that ju.-tiee to record,
To which the blessing Sic'you owes this day
Of weahh that's shared alike, mid laws that all obey.

By his success in effecting these thing._, Aratus securetl
himself from the envy of his fellow-citizens, on account
of tile benefit_ they felt he had done them;
but king
Antigonus being troubled in his mind about him, and designing either wholly to bring him over to his party, or
else u) make him suspected by Ptolemy, besides other
marks of his favor shown to him, who had little mind to
receive them, a(hled this too, that, sacrificing to the gods
in Corinth, he sent portions to Aratus at Sicyon, and at
the feast, where were many guest._, he said openly, "I
thought this Sicyonian youth had been only a lover of
liberty and of his fellow-citizens, but now I look upon
him as a good judge of the manners and actions of king_
For formerly he despised us, and, placing his hopes further off, admired the Egyptian
riches, hearing so much
of their elephants, fleet._, and palaces.
But after seeing
all these at a nearer distance, perceiving them to be but
mere stage show and pageantry, he is now come over to
ug And for my part I willingly receive him, and, resolving to make great use of him myself, command you to
look upon him as a friend."
The_
words were soon
taken hold of by those that envied and maligned him,
who strove which of them should, in their letters to
Ptolemy, attack him with the worst calumnies, so that
Ptolemy sent to expostulate
the matter with him; so
much envy and ill-will did there always attend the so
much contended
for, and so ardently and passionately
aspired to, friendships of princes and great men.
But Amtu_ being now for the first time chosen general
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of the Achaeans, ravaged the
don, .just over against Achaea,
Boeotians with ten thousand
them until after the battle
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country of Locris and Calyand then went to a_sist the
soMiers, but came not up to
near Chaeronea had been

fought, in which they were beaten by the _tolians,
with
the lo._s of Aboeocritus the Boeotarch, and a thousand
men besides.
A year after, being again elected general,
he resolved to attempt the capture of the Acro-Corinthus,
not so much for the advantage
of the Sicyonians
or
Aeh_ans, _ considering
that by expelling the Macedonian garrison he should fi'ee all Greece alike fi'om a tyranny which oppre._ed every part of her. Chares the
Athenian, having the good fortune to get the better, in a
certain battle, of the king's generals, wrote to the people
of Athens that this victory wa._ "sister to that at Marathon."
And so may this action be very _fely termed
sister to those of Pelopidas the Theban and Thr._sybulus
the Athenian, in which they slew the tyrant._; except,
perhaps, it exceed them upon this account, that it was
not against natural Grecians, but against a foreign and
stranger domination.
The IsthmtLq, rising like a bank
between the sea.q, collects into a single spot and compresses together
the whole continent of Greece;
and
Acro-Corinthus, being a high mountain
springing up out
of the very middle of what here is Greece, whensoever
it is held with a garrison, stands in the way and cuts off
all Peloponnesus from intercourse of every kind, tl'ee pa._
sage of men *rod arm¢ and all traffic by sea and land, and
makes him lord of MI, that is ma.stor of it. Wherefore
the younger Philip did not jest, but said very true, when
he ('.ailed the city of Corinth "the fetters of Greece."
So
that this post w_Lsalways much contended for, especially
by the kings and tyrants;
and so vehemently
was it
longed tbr by Antigonu¢ that his passion for it came lit.
tie short of that of tYantic love ; he was continually occu-
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pied with devising how to take it by surprise from those
that were then masters of it, since he despaired to do it
by open force.
Therefore Alexander, who held the place, being dead,
poisoned by him, as is reported, and his wife Nic_a succeeding in the government
and the po_ession of AcroCorinthu% he immediately
made use of his son, Demetrius, and, giving her pleasing hopes of a royal marriage
and of a happy life with a youth, whom a woman now
growing old might well find agreeable, with this lure of
his son he succeeded in taking her; but tile place itself
she did not deliver up, but continued to hold it with a very
strong garrison, of which he seeming to take no notice,
celebrated
the wedding in Corinth, entertaining
them
with shows and banquets every day, as one that had
nothing else in his mind but to give himself up for awhile
to indulgence in pleasure and mirth.
But when the moment came, and Amoebeus began to sing in the theatre,
he waited himself upon Nicma to the play, she being carried in a royally<lecorated
chair, extremely ple_ed with
her new honor, not dreaming of what wa_ intended.
As
soon, therefore, as they were come to the turning which
led up to the citadel, he desired her to go on before him
to the theatre, but for himself, bidding farewell to tim
music, farewell to the wedding, he went on faster than
one would have thought his age would have admitted to
the Acro-Corinthus, and, finding the gate shut, knocked
with his staff, commanding
them to open, which they
within, being amazed, did. And having thus made himself master of the place, he could not contain himself for
joy; but, though an old man, and one that had seen so
many turas of fortune, he must needs revel it in the
open streets and the midst of the market-place, crowned
with garlands and attended with flute-women, inviting
everybody he met to partake in his festivity.
So much
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more does joy without discretion transport and agitate
the mind th'm tither fear or _rrow.
Antigonus, therefort, having in this re'tuner po.._essed himself of AcroCorinthus, put a garrison into it of those he trusted most,
making Persa+.us the I)hilosopher governor.
Now Aratus, even in the lifetime of Alexander,
had
made an attempt, but, ,t confederacy being made between
Alexander
and the Achmans, he desisted.
But now he
qtarted afresh, with a new plan of effecting the thing,
which was this: there were in Corinth four brotheraj
Syrians born, one of whom, called Diocles, served a+_a
soldier in the garrison, but the three others, having stolen some gold of the king's, came to Sicyon, to one
2Egia_, a banker, whom Aratus made use of in his business. To him they immediately sold part of their gold,
and the rest one of them, called Erginu_ coming often
thither, exchangt_d by parcels.
Becoming, by this means,
tkmiliarly acquainted with ]Egias, and being by him led
into discourses concerning
the fortress, he told him that
in going u1) to his hruther he had observed, in the face of
the rock, a side-cleft, leading to that part of tim wall of
the castle which was lower than the rest. At which 2Egias
joking with him and ._tying, "So, you wise man, for the
sake of a little gold you have broken into the king's
trea.sure ; when you might, if you chose, get money in
abundance tbr a single hour's work, burglar3. , you know,
and treason being punished with the same death," Erginus laughed and tohl him then, tie would break the
thing to Di,)cles (tbr he did not altogether trust his other
brothers), and, returning within a few days, he bargainer]
to conduct Aratus to that part of the wall whepe it was
no more than tlfteen feet high, and to do what else
should be m.cea, ary, together with his brother Diodes.
Aratus, therefore, agreed to give them sixty talents
if he succeeded, but if he failed in his enterprise, and
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yet he and they came off safe, then hc wou|d give each
of them a house and a talent.
Now the threescore
talent.q being to be deposited in the hands of ._Egias for
Erginus and his partners, and Aratus neither having so
much by him. nor willing, by borrowing it from others,
to give any one a suspicion of his design, he pawned his
plate and his wife's golden ornaments
to _gias for the
money.
For so high was his temper, and _ strong his
pa._._ion for noble actions, that, even as he had heard that
Phocion and Epaminondas
were the best and justest
of the Greeks, because they refused the greatest presents
and would not surrender
their duty for money, so he
now chose to be at the expense of this enterprise
privately, and to advance all the cost out of his own
property, taking
the whole hazard on himself for the
sake of the rest that did not _ much as know what was
doing.
And who indeed can withhold, even now, his
admiration
for and his sympathy
with the generous
mind of one, who paid so largely to purchase so great a
risk, and lent out his richest po_e._ions
to have an
opportunity
to expose his own life, by entering among
his enemies in the dead of the night, without desiring
any other security for them than the hope of a noble
success.
Now the enterprise,
though
dangerous
enough in
itself, was made much more so by an error happening
through mistake in the very beginning.
For Technon,
one of Aratus's servants, was sent away to Diocles, that
they might together view the wall.
Now he had never
seen Diocles, but made no question of knowing
him
by the marks Erginus had given him of him; namely,
that he had curly hair, a swarthy complexion,
and no
beard.
Being come, therefore, to the appointed place,
lie stayed waiting for Erginus and Diodes out._i(h, the
t_w_ in front of the place called Ornis.
In the mean
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time, Dionysius, elder brother to Erginus and Diocles,
who knew nothing
at all of the matter, but much
resembled Dioeles, happened to pass by. Technon, upon
this likeness, all being in accordance with what he had
been told, asked him if he knew Erginus; and on his
replying that he was his brother, taking it for granted
that he was speaking with Diocles, not so much as asking his name or staying for any other token, he gave
him his hand, and began to discourse with him and ask
him questions about matters agreed upon with Erginua
Dionysius, cunningly taking ttle advantage of his mi_
take, seemed to understand him very well, and returning
towards the city, led him on, still talking, without any
slmpicion.
And being now near the gate, he was just
about to seize on him, when by chance again Ergintm
met them, and, apprehending
the cheat and the danger,
beckoned to Technon to make his e_ape, and immediately both of them, betaking themselves to their heels,
ran away as fast as they could to Aratus, who ibr all this
despaired not, but immediately sent away Erginus to
Dionysius
to bribe him to hold his tongue.
And he
not only effected that, but also brought him along with
him to Aratu_
But, when they had him, they no
longer left him at liberty, but binding him, they kept
him close shut up in a room, whilst they prepared for
executing their design.
All things being now ready, he commanded the rest
of his forces to pass the night by their arms, and taking
with him four hundred chosen men, few of whom knew
what they were going about, he led them to the gates by
the temple of Juno.
It was the midst of summer, and
the moon was at full, and the night so clear without
any clouds, that there was danger lest the arms glistening in the m_x)nlight should discover them.
But as
the foremost of them came near the city, a mist came
VOL. V.
25
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off from the sea, and darkened the city itself and the
outskirts about it. Then the rest of them, sitting down,
put off their shoes, because men both make le_ noise
and al_ climb surer, if they go up ladders barefooted,
but Erginus, taking with him seven young men dressed
like txavellers, got unobserved
to the gate, and killed
the sentry with the other guards.
And at the same
time the ladders were clapped to the walls, and Aratus,
having in great ha_ste got up a hundred
men, commanded
the rest to follow as they could, and immediately drawing up his ladders after him, he marched
through
the city with his hundred men towards the
castle, being already overjoyed
that
he was undiscovered, and not doubting of the succe_
But while still
they were some way off, a watch of four men came
with a light, who did not see them, because they were
still in the shade of the moon, but were seen plainly
enough themselves
as they came on directly towards
them.
So withdrawing
a little way amongst some walls
and plots for houses, they lay in wait for them;
and
three of them
they killed.
But the fourth, being
wounded
in the head with a sword, fled, crying out
that the enemy was in the city.
And immediately
the trumpets
sounded, and all the city was in an
uproar at what had happened,
and the streets were
full of people running up and down, and many lights
were seen shining both below in the town, and above
in the castle, and a confused noise was to be heard in all
part_
In the mean time, Aratus was hard at work struggling
to get up the rocks, at first slowly and with much difficulty, straying
continually
from the path, which lay
deep, and was overshadowed
with the crags, leading to
the wall with many windings and turnings;
but the
moon immediately
and as if by miracle, it is said, diR-
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persing the clouds, shone out and gave light to the mo_t
difficult part of the way, until he got to that part of the
wall he desired, and there she overshadowed
and hid
him, the clouds coming together agaim
Those soldiers
whom Aratus had left outside the gate, near Juno's tem.
ple, to the number of three hundred, entering the town,
now full of tumult and lights, and not knowing the way by
which the former had gone, and finding no track of them,
slunk aside, and crowded together
in one body under a
flank of the cliff that cast a strong shadow, and there stood
and waited in great distress and perplexity.
For, by this
time, those that had gone with Aratus were attacked
with missiles from the citadel, and were busy fighting,
and a sound of cries of battle came down from above,
anti a loud noise, echoed back and back from the mountain sides, and therefore confused and uncertain whence
it proceeded, w_ heard on all sides. They being thus in
doubt which w'ty to turn themselves, Archelau_ the commander of Antigonus's troops, having a great number of
soldiers with him, made up towards the castle with great
shouts and noise of trumpet_ to fall upon Aratus's people, and t)a_ed by the three hundred, who, as if they had
risen out of an ambush, immediately charged him, killing
the first they encountered, and so affrighted the rt.._t, together with Archelaus, that they put them to flight and
pursued them until they had quite broke and dispersed
them about the city. No sooner were these defeated,
but Erginus came to them from those that were fighting
above, to acquaint them that Aratus was engaged with the
enemy, who defended themselves very stoutly, and there
was a fierce conflict at the very wall, and need of speedy
help.
They therefore desired him to lead them on without delay, and, marching up, they by their shouts made
their friends understand who they were, and encouraged
them; and the full moon, shining on their arms, made
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them, in the long line by which they advanced, appear
more in number to the enemy than they were; and the
echo of the night multiplied their shout& In short, falling on with the rest, they made the enemy give way, and
were masters of the castle and garrison, day now beginning to be bright, and the rising sun shining out upon
their success. By this time, also, the rest of his army came
up to Aratus from Sicyon, the Corinthians
joyfully receiving them at the gates and helping them to secure
the king's party.
And now, having put all things into a safe posture, he
came down from the castle to the theatre, an intlnite
number of people crowding thither to see him and to
hear what he would say to the Corinthians.
Theretbre
drawing up the Achaeans on each side of the stage-l)assage¢ he came forward himself upon the stage, with his
corslet still on, and his face showing the effects of all his
hard work and want of sleep, so that his natural exultation and joyfulness of mind were overborne by the weariness of his body.
The people, as soon as he came forth,
breaking cut into great applauses and congratulations,
he
took his spear in his right hand, and, resting his body
upon it with his knee a little bent, stood a good while in
that posture, silently receiving their shouts and acclamations, while they extolled his valor and wondered at his
fortune;
which being over, standing up, he began an
oration in the name of the Achaeans, suitable to the late
action, persuading the Corinthians to associate themselves
to the Achaeans, and withal delivered up to them the
keys of their gates, which had never been in their power
since the time of king Philip.
Of the captain$of
Antigonus, he dismissed Archelaus, whom he had taken prisoner, and Theophrastus,
who reftL_ed to quit his post, he
put to death.
As for Persa)us, when he saw the castle
was lost, he had got away to Cenehreaa, where, some time
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,_fter, discoursing
with one that _i(l to him that the
wise man only is a true general, " Indeed," he replied,
"none of Zeno's maxims once plea_se(t me better than
this, but I [lave been converted
to another opinion by
the young man of Sicyon."
This is told by many of
Per_a_us. Aratus, imnmdiately after, made himself master
of the temple of Juno :md haven of Lechteum, seized
upon five and twenty of the king's ships, together with
llve humlred horses and four hundred Syrians; these he
_)l,I. The Achaeans kept guard in the Acro-Corinthus
with a body of tbur hundred soldiers, and fifty clogs with
as many keepers.
The Romans, extolling Philopoemen, called him the last
of the Gre(,i_ms, as if no great man had ever since his time
been bred amongst them.
But I should call this capture
of the Acro-('orinthus
the last of the Grecian exploit._,
being comparable to the best of them, both for the dal:
ingnes._ of it, and the succes,% as was presently seen by
the consequences.
For the Megarians, revolting from
Antigonus, joined Aratus, and the Trcezenians and Epidauriaus enrolled
themselves
in the Acha_an community, and i._,uing forth for the fii_t time, he entered
Attica, and passing over into Salamis, he phmdered
the
i,sland, turning tim Achaean force every way, as if it were
just let loose out of prison and set at liberty.
All freemen whom he took he sent back to the Athenians without ranmm, a_ a sort of first invitation to them to come
over to the league.
He made Ptolemy become a confederate of the Acha, ans, with the privilege of colnmand
both by sea and land.
And so great wa._ his power with
them, that since he could not by law be chosen their
general every year, yet every other year he was, and by
his coun_ls
and actions was in effect always so. For
they perceived that neither riches nor reputation, nor the
friendship of kings, uor the private interest of hi8 own
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country, nor any thing else was so dear to him as the
increase of the Ach,'v'm power and greatne._.
For he
believed that the cities, weak individually, could be preserved by nothing else but a mutual a_istance under tile
closest bond of the common interest; and, as the members of the body live and breathe by tile union of all in
a single natural growth, and on the dissolution of thi%
when once they separate, pine aw'_y and putrit'y, in the
same manner are cities ruined by being dissevered, as
well as preserved when, t_ the members of one great
body they enioy the benefit of that providence and
counsel that govern tile whole.
Now being distres,_ed to nee that, whereas the chiet"
neighboring cities enjoyed their own laws and liberties,
the Argives were in bondage, he took counsel fi)r destroying their tyr',mt Aristomachus, being very desirous both
to pay his debt of gratitude to the city where he had
been bred up, by restoring it its liberty, and to add
considerable a town to the Ach_ans.
Nor were there
some wanting who had the courage to undert'Lke the
thing, of whom zFachylus and Charimenes the sooth,_lyer
were the chiet: But they wanted swords; for the tyrant
had prohibited the keeping of t,ny under a great penally.
Therefore Aratus, having provided some small daggers at
Corinth and hidden them in the packsaddles ot' some
packhorses that carried ordinary ware, sent them to
Argoa
But Charimenes letting another person into
the deAgn, YF_achylusand his partners were angry at it,
and henceforth wouht have no more to do with him, and
took their measures by themselve% and Charimenes, on
finding this, went, out of anger, and intbrmed against
them, just as they were on their way t_ attack the
tyrant; however, the most of t_hem made a shift to
escape out of the market-pl'tce, and fled to Corinth. Not
long after, Aristomachus was slain by some slaves, and
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&ristippus, a worse tyrant than he, seized the gover_
ment_
Upon this, Aratus, mustering
all the Achmans
present that were of age, hurried away to the aid of the
city, believing that he should find the people ready to
join with him. But the greater number being by this
time habituated to slavery and content to submit, and no
one coining to join him, he was obliged to retire, having
moreover exposed the Achmans to the charge of committing acts of hostility in the midst of peace; upon
which account they were sued before the Mantineans,
and, Aratus not making his appearance, Aristippus gained
the cause, and had damages allowed him to the value of
thirty minve. And now hating and fearing Aratus, he
sought means to kill him, having the assistance herein
of king Antigonus;
so that Aratus was perpetually
dogged and watched by those that waited for an opportunity to do this service.
But there is no such safeguard
of a ruler as the sincere and steady good-will of his
subject._, for, where both the common people and the
principal citizens have their fears not of but for their
governor, he sees with many eyes and hears with many
ears whatsoever is doing.
Therefore I cannot but here
stop short a little in the course of my narrative, to
describe the manner of life which the so much envied
arbitrary power and the so much celebrated and admired
pomp and pride of absolute government
obliged Aristil>
pus to lead.
For though Antigonus was his friend and ally, and
though he maintained numerous soldiers to act as his
body-guard, and had not left one enemy of his alive in
the city, yet he was forced to make his guards encamp
in the colonnade about his house ; and for his servants, he
turned them all out immediately after supper, and then,
shutting the doors upon them, he crept up into a small
upper chamber, together with his mistress, through a tral>
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door, upon which he placed his bed, and there slept after
such a fashion, as one in his condition can be supposed to
sleep, that is, interrupte(tly
and in fear. The ladder
was taken away by the woman's mother, and locked up
in another room; in the morning she brought it again,
and putting it to, called up this brave and wonderflll
tyrant, who came crawling out like some creeping thing
out of its hole.
Whereas Aratus, not by force of arm%
but lawfully and by his virtue, lived in possession of a
firmly settled command, wearing tile ordinary coat and
cloak, being the common and declared enemy of all
tyi-ants, and has left behind him a noble race of descendants surviving among the Grecians to this day; while
those occupiers of citadels and maintainers
of bodyguards, who made all this use of arms and gates _md
bolts to protect their lives, in some few cases perhaps
escaped, like the hare from the hunters;
but in no
instance have we either house or family, or so much as a
tomb to which any respect is shown, remaining to pre
serve the memory of any one ot" them.
Against this Aristippus, theretbre, Aratus made many
open and many secret attemi)t_, whilst he endeavored to
take Argos, though without succe,_ ; once, particularly, clap
ping scaling ladders in the night to tim wall, he desperately got up upon it with a few of his-soldiers, and killed
the guards that opposed him. But the day appearing, the
tyrant set upon him on all hands, whilst the Argives,
as ff it had not been their liberty that w_t_ contended for,
but some Nemean game going on for which it was their
privilege to a.¢sign the prize, like tkir and impartial judges,
sat looking on in great quietness.
Aratus, fighting bravely,
was run through the thigh with a lance, yet he mainrained his ground against the enemy till night, and, had
he been able to go on and hold out that night also, he
had gained his point; for the tyrant thought of nothing
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but flying, and had already shipped most of his goods.
But Aratus, having no intelligence
of this, and wanting
water, being disabled himself by his wound, retreated
with his soldiers.
Despairing henceforth to do any good this way, he fell
openly with his armv into Argolis, and plundered it, and,
in a fierce battle witll Aristippus near the river Chares, hc
was accused of having withdrawn out of the fight, and
thereby abandoned the victory.
For where,_s one part
of his army had unmistakably
got the better, and was
pursuing the enemy at a good distance from him, he yet
retreated in confusi<)n into his camp, not so much because
he we:_ overpre._ed by those with whom he was engaged,
,_ out of mistnlst of succea_ and through a panic fear.
But when the other wing, returning from the pursuit,
showed themselves extremely
vexed, that though they
had put the enemy to flight and killed many more of his
men than they had lost, yet those that were in a manner
conquered
should erect a trophy as conquerors,
being
much a_hamed he resolved to fight them again about the
trophy, and the next day but one drew up his army to
give them battle.
But, perceiving that they were reinforced with fresh troops, and came on with better courage
than before, he durst not hazard a fight, but retired, and
sent to request a truce to bury his dead. However, by his
dexterity in dealing persomdly with men and managing
political affitirs, and by his general fi_vor, he excused and
obliterated
this fault, and brought in Cleonm to the
Achrean ._qociation, and celebrated the Nemean games at
Cleonre, as the proper and more ancient place for them.
The games were also celebrated
by the Argives at the
_tme time, which gave the first occasion to the violation
of the privilege of mfe conduct and immunity
always
granted to those that came to compete for the prizes, the
Achaeans at that time selling as enemies all those they
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caught going through their country after joining in the
games at Argos.
So vehement
and implacable a hater
wa.q he of the tyrants.
Not long after, having notice that Aristippus had a
design upon Cleonm, l)ut was afraid of him, because he
then wa._ staying in Corinth, he a._embled an army by
public proclamation,
and, commanding
them
to take
along with them provision for several days, he marched
to Cenchre_.
hoping by this stratagem
to entice Ari_
tippus to fall upon Clconae, when tie supposed him fitr
enough off. And so it happened,
for he immediately
brought his forces against it fi'om Argos.
But Aratu¢
returning from Cenchrete to Corinth in the dusk of the
evening, and setting post._ of his troops in all the roads,
led on the Ach_ean¢ who followed him in such good
or_ter and with so much speed and alacrity, that they
were undiscovered
by Aristippus, not only whilst upon
their march, but even when they got, still in the night,
into Cleon_e, and drew tip in order of battle.
As soon
as it was morning, the gates being opened and the
trumpets
seunding, he fell upon the enemy with great
cries and fury, routed them at once, and kept ch)se
in pursuit, following the course which he most imagined
Aristippus would choose, there being many turns that
might be taken.
And so the chase lasted as far as
Mycenm, where the tyrant was slain by a certain Cretan
called Tragiscus, e._ Dinias reports.
Of the common
soldiers, there fell above fifteen hundred.
Yet though
Aratus had obtained so great a victory, and that too
without the lo_s of a man, he could not make himself
master of Argos nor set it at liberty, because Agias and
the younger Aristomachus got into the town with some
of the king's forces, and seized upon the government.
However, by this exploit
he spoiled the scoffs and
jests of those that flattered the tyrants, and in their
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raillery would say that the Aehman general w[_ usually
troubled with a looseneaq when he was to fight a batfl%
that the sound of a tratmpet struck him with a drowsiness and a giddiness, and that, when he had drawn up his
army and given the word, he used to ask his lieutenants
and officers whether there was any further need of his
presence now the die was east, and then went aloof, to
await the result at a distance.
For indeed these stories
were so generally listened to, that, when the philosophers
disputed whether to have one's heart beat and to change
color upon any apparent danger be an argument of fear,
or rather of some distemperature
and chilliness of bodily
constitution, Aratus was always quoted as a good general,
who was always thus affected in time of battle.
Having thus despatched Aristippus, he advised with
himself how to overthrow Lydiades, the Megalopolitan,
who held usurped power over his country.
This person
was naturally of a generous temper, and not insensible
of true honor, and had been led into this wickedneaq,
not by the ordinary motives of other tyrants, licentiou_
ness and rapacity, but being young, and stimulated with
the desire of glory, he had let his mind be unwarily
prepo_essed
with the vain and false applauses given to
tyranny, as some happy and glorious thing.
But he no
sooner seized the government,
than he grew weary
of the pomp and burden of it. And at once emulating
the tranquillity
and fearing the policy of Aratus, he
took the best of resolutions, first, to free himself from
hatred and fear, from soldiers and guards, and, secondly,
to be the public benefactor of his country.
And sending for Aratu_ he resigned the government,
and incorporated
his city into the Achvean community.
The
b.chwans, applauding this generous action, chose him their
general; upon which, desiring to outdo Aratus in glory,
amongst many other uncalled-for things, he declared war
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against the Lacedmmonians;
which Aratus opposing was
thought to do it out of envy; and Lydiades was the
second time chosen general, though Aratus acted openly
against him, and labored
to have the office conferred
upon another.
For Aratus himself had the command
every other year, as has been said. Lydiades, however,
succeeded so well in his pretensions, that he was thrice
chosen general,
governing
alternately,
as did Aratus;
but at last, declaring himself his profe._ed enemy, and
accusing
him frequently
to the Acha_ans, he wa_q
rejected, and fell into contempt,
people now seeing
that it was a contest between a counterfeit
and a true,
unadulterated
virtue, and, as 2Esop tells us that the
cuckoo once, asking the little birds why they flew away
from her, was answered, because they feared she would
one day prove a hawk, so Lydiades's
former tyranny
still cast a doubt upon the reality of his change.
But Aratus gained new honor in the iEtolian war.
For the Acha_ans resolving to fall upon the iEtolians on
the Megarian confines, and kgis al_, the Laced_emonbm
king, who came to their a._sistance with an alany,
encouraging
them to fight, Aratus opposed this determination.
And patiently
enduring
many reproaches,
many scoff_ and jeerings
at his soft and cowardly
temper, he would not, for any appearance
of disgrace,
abandon what he judged to be the true common advantage, and suffered the enemy to pass over Geranea into
Peloponnesus
without a battle.
But when, after they
had passed by, news came that they had suddenly c_q)tured PeUene, he was no longer the same man, no1
would he hear of any delay, or wait to draw together
his whole force, but marched towards the enemy with
such as he had about him to fall upon them, as they
were indeed now much le_ ibrmidable
through
the
intemperances
and disorders committed in their success
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For as soon as they entered
the city, the common
soldiers dispersed and went hither and thither into the
houses, qmtrrelling and fighting with one another about
the plunder;
and the officers and commanders
were
running about after the wives and daughters
of the
Pcllcnian¢ on who.,_, heads they put their own helmets,
to mark each man his prize, and prevent another from
seizing it. And in this posture were they when news
came th_tt Aratus was ready to fall upon them.
And
in the midst of the consternation
likely to ensue in the
confusion they were in, before all of them heard of the
danger, the outmost of them, engaging at the gates and
in tile suburbs with the Achaeans, were already beaten
and put to flight, and, as they came headlong back, filled
with their panic those who were collecting and advancing to their assistance.
In this confusion, one of the captives, daughter
of
Epigethes, a citizen of repute, being extremely handsome
and tall, happened to be sitting in the temple of Diana,
placed there by the commander of the band of chosen
men, who had taken her and put his crested hehuct upon
her. She, hearing the noise, and running out to see what
was the matter, stood in the temple gate_ looking down
from above upon those that fought, having the helmet
upon her head; in which posture she seemed to the citizens to be something more than human, and struck feax
and dread into the enemy, who believed it to be a divine
apparition ; so that they lost all courage to defend themselves.
But the Pellenians tell us that the image of
Diana stands usually untouched, and when the priestes_
happens at any time to remove it to some other place,
nobody dares look upon it, but all turn their faces from
it; for not only is the sight of it terrible and hurtful to
mankind, but it makes even the trees, by which it hat)pens to be carried, become barren and cast their fruit.
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Thisimage,therefore,
they say,theprieste_produced at
thattime,and, holdingit directlyin the facesof the
_Etolians,
made them losetheirreason and judgmen_
But Aratus mentions no such thing ha his commentaries,
but s:tys, that, having put to flight the _Etolians, and fallhag in pell-mell with them into the city, he drove them
out by main force, and killed seven hundred of them.
And the action was extolled as one of the most famous
exploit._, and Timanthes
the painter made a picture of
the battle, giving by his composition a most lively representation of it.
But many great nations and potentates
combining
against the Achaeans, Aratus immediately
treated
for
friendly arrangements
with the JEtolians, and, making use
of the a._sistance of Pantaleon,
the most powerfill man
amongst them, he not only made a peace, but an alliance
between them and the Achaeans.
But being desirous to
free the Athenian¢
he got into di_race
and ill-repute
among the Ach_ean¢ because, notwithstanding
the trtme
and suspension of arms made between them and the Macedonians, he had attempted to take the Pir_eu._ He denies
this fitct in his commentaries, and lays the blame on Ergintu_, by whose assistance he took Acro-Corinthus, allegiilg
that he upon his own private account attacked
the
Pir,'eus, and, his ladders happening to break, being hotly
pursued, he called out upon Aratus a.s if present, by
which means deceiving the enemy, he got _fely off
This excuse, however, sounds very improbable;
for it is
not in any way likely that Erginus_ a private man and
a Syrian stranger, should conceive in his mind so great
an attempt, without Aratus at his back, to tell him how
and when to make it, and to supply him with the mean_
Nor was it twice or thrice, but very often, that, like an ob.
stinate lover, he repeated his attempts on the Pirmus, and
was so far from being discouraged by his disappointments
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that his missing his hopes but narrowly was an incen.
rive to him to proceed the more boldly in a new trial.
One time amongst the rest, in making his escape through
the Thriasian plain, he put his leg out of joint, and was
forced to submit to many operations with the knife before
he was cured, so that ibr a long time he was carried in a
litter to the wars.
And when Antigonus,* was dead, and Demetrius suoceeded him in the kingdom, he was more bent than ever
upon Athens, and in general quite despised the Macedonian._ And so, being overthrown in battle near Phylaeia
by Bithys, Demetrius's general, and there being a very
strong report that he was either taken or slain, Diogenes,
the governor of the Pir_0us, sent letters to Corinth,
comm_nding the Achmans to quit that city, seeing Aratus
was de'_d. When these letters came to Corinth, Aratm
happened to be there in person, so that Diogenes's messengers, being sufficiently mocked and derided, were
forced to return to their master. King Demetrius himself also sent a ship, wherein Aratus was to be brought to
him in chain_ And the Athenians, exceeding all possible
fickleness of flattery to the Macedonians, crowned themselves with garlands upon the first news of his death.
And so in anger he went at once and invaded Attica, and
penetrated _q far as the Academy, but then suffering himself to be pacified, he did no further act of hostility. And
the Athenians aYterwards, coming to a due sense of his
virtue, when upon the death of Demetrius they attempted
to recover their liberty, called him in to their assistance;
and although at that time another person was general of
the Ach_ans, and he himself had long kept his bed with
a sieknea%yet, rather than fail the city in a time of need,
* Antigonus Gonatas, the son of
Demetrius Poliorcetes, and friend
of Zeno. the founder of the stoic

philosophy, was succeeded
metriu_ his son.

by De.
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he w_ carried thither in a litter, and lwlped to persuade
Diogenes the governor to deliver up the Pirmus, Munycilia, Salami¢ and Sunium to the Athenians in consideration of a hundred and fifty talent_, of which Aratus himself contributed twenty to the city. Upon thin, the JEginetans and the Hermionians immediately
joined the A(:h:_
ans, and the greatest part of Arcadia entered their con
federacy;
and the Macedonians
being
occupied with
various wars upon their own confines and with their
neighbors, the Achman power, the zEtolians also being
in alliance with them, rose to great height.
But Aratus, still bent on effecting him old project, and
impatient that tyranny should maintain itself in so near
a city as Argo._ sent to Aristomachus to persuade him to
restore liberty to that city, and to associate it to the
£ch_ean¢ and that, following Lydiades's
example, he
should rather choose to be the general of a great nation,
with esteem and honor, than the tyrant of one city, with
continual hatred and danger.
Aristomachus slighted not
the message, but desired Aratus to send him fifty talent_,
with which he might pay off the soldiers.
In the meantime, whilst the money was providing, Lydiades, being
then general, and extremely
ambitious that thin advantage might seem to be of his procuring for the Achaeans,
accused Aratus to Aristomachus,
as _)ne that bore an
irreconcilable
hatred to the tyrants, and, persuading
him
to commit the affair to his management,
he presented
him to the Achmans.
But there the Achaean council
gave a manifest proof of the great credit Aratus had
with them and the good-will they bore him. For when
he, in anger, spoke against Aristomachus's being admitted
into the as._ciation, they rejected the proposal, but when
he was afterwards pacified and came himself and spoke
in its favor, they voted every thing cheerfully and readBy, and decreed that the Argives and Phliasians should
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be incorporated into their commonwealth, and the next
year they chose Aristomachus general. He, being in good
credit with the Achveans, wa_ very desirous to invade
Laconia, and for that purpose sent for Aratus from Athens.
Aratus wrote to him to dissuade him as far as he
could from that expedition,
being very unwilling
the
Achmans should be engaged in a quarrel with Cleomenes,
who w,_ a daring man, and making extraordinary
advances to power.
But Aristomachus
resolving to go orb
he obeyed and served in person, on which occasion he
hindered Aristomachus from fighting a battle, when Cleomenes came upon them at Pallantium;
and for this act
was accused by Lydiades, and, coming to an open conflict
with him in a contest for the office of general, he carried
it by the show of hands, and was chosen general the
twelfth time.
This year. being
cmum, he fled, and,
night, was believed
confidently reported
ever, having e_apcd
we.s not content to

routed by Cleomenes near the Lywandering out of the way in the
to be slain; and once more it was
so throughout
all Greece.
He, howthis danger and rallied his forces,
march off in _fety, but, making a

happy use of the present
coniuncture,
when nobody
dreamed any such thing, he fell suddenly upon the Mantincans, allies of Cleomenes, and, taking the city, put a
garrison into it, and made the stranger inhabitants free
of the city ; procuring, by this means, those advantages
for the beaten Achaeans, which, being conquerors, they
would not emsily have obtained.
The Laced_emonians
again invading the Megalopolitan territories, he marched
to the assistance of the city, but refused to give Cleomenes, who did all he couhl to provoke him to it, any
opportunity
of engaging him in 't battle, nor could be
prevailed upon by the Megalopolitans,
who urged him to
it extremely.
For besides that by nature he was ill.
VOL. V.
26
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suited for set battles, he was then much inferior in numbers, and was to deal with _ daring leader, still in the
heat of youth, while he himself, now pa._t the prime of
courage and come to a chastised ambition, felt it his busine_ to maintain by prudence the glory, which he had
obtained, and the other was only mgpiring _o by ibrwardne_ and daring.
So that though the light-armed soldiers had ._tllied out
and driven tile Laced_emonians as far as their camp, and
had come even to their tents, yet would not Aratus le_td
his men forward, but, posting himself in a hollow watercourse in the way thither, stopped and prevented the citizens from crossing this.
Lydi_ules, extremely
vexed at
what was going on, and loading Aratus with reproaches,
entreated
the horse that together with him they would
second them that had the enemy in chase, and not let a
certain victory slip out of their hands, nor for_ke him
that was going to venture his life for his country.
And
being reinforced with many brave men that turned after
him, he charged the enemy's right wing, and routing it,
followed the pursuit without mea.sure or discretion, letting his eagerne_
and hopes of glory temi)t him on into
broken ground, full of planted fruit-trees and cut Ul) with
broad ditches, where, being engaged by Cleomenes, he fell,
fighting gallantly the noblest of battles, .at the gate of his
country.
The rest, flying back to their main body "tnd
troubling the ranks of the fifll-armed infantry, put the
whole army to the rout.
Aratus was extremely blamed,
being suspected
to have betrayed
Lydiades, and was
constrained
by the Achmans, who withdrew
in great
anger, to accompany them to ./Egium, where they called
a council, and decreed that he should no longer be furnished with money, nor have any more soldiers hired for
him, but that, if he would make war, he should pay them
himael£
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This affront he resented so far as to resolve to give up
the seal and lay down the office of general; but upon
second thought._ he found it best to have patience, and
presently marched with the Achaeans to Orchomenus and
fought a battle with Megistonus, the step-father of Cleomenes, where he got the victory, killing three hundred
men and taking Megistonus prisoner.
But whereas he
used to be cho_n general every other year, when his turn
came and he wa_ called to take upon him that charge,
he declined it, and Timoxenus was chosen in his stead.
The true cause of which was not the pique he was
alleged to have taken at the people, but the ill circumstances of the Ach_an affairs. For Cleomenes did not
now inw_de them gently and tenderly as hitherto, as one
controlled by the civil authoritie% but having killed the
Ephors, divided the land_ and made many of the stranger residents free of the city, he was responsible to no
one in his government;
and therefore
fell in good
earnest upon the Achman_ and put forward his claim to
the supreme military command.
Wherefore
Aratus is
much blamed, that in a stormy and tempestuous
time,
like a cowardly pilot, he should forsake the helm, when
it wa_ even perhaps hi._ duty to have insisted, whether
they would or no, on saving them; or if he thought the
Achman affairs desperate, to have yielded all up to Cleomene¢ and not to have let Peloponnesus fall once again
into barbarism
with Macedonian garrison¢
and AcroCorinthus be occupied with Illyric and Gaulish soldiers,
and, under the specious name of Confederates, to have
made those masters of the cities whom he had held it
his business by arms and by policy to baffle and defeat,
and, in the memoirs he left behind him, loaded with
reproaches
and insulta
And say that Cleomenes was
arbitrary and tyrannical, yet was he descended from the
Heraclidve, and Sparta was his country, the obscurest
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citizen of which deserved to be preferred to the general
ship before the best of the Macedonitms by those that
had any regard to the honor of Grecian birth. Besides,
Cleomenes sued for that command over the Acha_ans as
one that would return the honor of that title with real
kindne_qes to tile cities; where:_ Antigonus.* being deel'trod at_solute gener:d by sea and laud. would not accept
the office unless Acro-Corinthus were by special agreemerit put into his hands, following the example of ./F_sop's
hunter; for he would not get up and ride the Achaeans,
who desired him so to do, and offered their backs to him
by embassies and popular decrees, till, by a garrison and
hostages, they had allowed him to bit and bridle them.
Aratus exhaust.s all his powers of speech to show the nece_
sity that wa.q upon him. But Polybius writes, that long
beibre this, and before there was any necessity, apprehending the daring temper of Cleomenes, he communicated
secretly with Antigonu_ and that he had beibrehand prey:tiled with the Megalopolitans to press the Achaeans to
crave aid from Antigonu._
For they were the most harnessedby the war, Uleomenes continually phmdering and
ran_cking their country. And so writes al_ Phylarchus,
who, unles_ seconded by the testimony of Polybius, would
not be altogether credited; for he is seized with enthusiasm when he _ much as speaks a word of Cleomene_
and as if he were pleading, not writing" a history, goes on
throughout defending the one and accusing the other.
The Achm.tns, theretbre, lost Mantinea, which was recovered by Cleomenes, and being beaten in a great fight
near Hecatombmum, so general was the consternation,
that they immediately sent to Cleomenes to desire him
to come to Argos and take the command upon him.
i This Antigoml,is Antigomts succ_.cded
sL_
theguardianof Phililx
l)_son(orgoing to give),a cousin Dem,*trius's
son,ofwhomwepr_to,Demetriusnowdead,whomhe entlyhear.
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But Aratu_, as soon as lie understood that he wa._ oom.
ing, and wa._ got as far as Lerna with his troops, fearing the result, sent amhassadors to him, to request him
to come accompanied
with three hundred
only, as to
friends and confederates, and, if he mistrusted tiny thing,
he should receive hostages.
Upon which Clcomene¢
saying this w_ mere mockery and affront, went away,
sending a letter to the Achaeans full of reproaches and
accu,_ttion against Aratus.
And Ar_ttus also wrote letters
against Cleomenes ; and bitter rcvilings and railleries were
current on both hands, not sparing even their marriages
and wives, ttereupon Cleomenes sent a herald to declare
war against the Ach,'eans, and in the mean time missed
very narrowly of taking Sicyon by treachery.
Turning
off at a little distance, he attacked and took Pcllenc, which
the Achaean general abandoned, and not long after took
al_ Pheneus
and Penteleum.
Then immediately
the
Argives voluntarily
joined with him, and the Phlia.sian_.
received a garrison, and in short nothing among all their
new acquisitions held firm to the Achaeans.
Aratus was
encompa._ed on every side with clamor and confimion ; he
saw the whole of Peloponnesus
shaking around him, and
the cities everywhere
set in revolt b.y men desirous of
innow_tions.
For indeed no place remained quiet or satisfied with the
present condition ; even amongst the Sicyonians and Corinthians themselves, many were well known to have had
private cont'erences with Cleomenes, who long since, out
of desire to make themselves
m_ters
of their several
cities, had been di_ontented
with the present order of
things.
A.ratus, having absolute power given him to
bring these to condign punishment, executed a_qmany of
them as he could find at Sieyon, but going about to find
them out and punish thenx _tt Corinth al_. he irritated
the people, already unsound in feeling and weary of the
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Achaean government.
So collecting tumultuously
in the
temple of Apollo, they sent for Aratus, having determined to take or kill him before they broke out into
open revolt
He came accordingly, leading his horse in
his hand, as if he suspected nothing.
Then several leaping up and accusing and reproaching
him, with mild
words and a settled countenance
he bade them sit down,
and not stand crying out upon him in a disorderly
manner, desiring, also, that those that were about the door
might be let ill, and saying so, he stepped out quietly,
as if he would give his horse to somebody.
Clearing
himself thus of the crowd, and speaking without discom.
l_sure to the Corinthians that he met, commanding them
to go to Apollo's temple, and being now, before they
were aware, got near to the citadel, he leaped upon his
horse, and commanding
Cleopater, the governor of the
garfish, to have a special care of his charge, he galloped
to Sicyon, tbllowed by thirty of his soldiers, the rest leaving him and shilling tbr themselves.
And not long after
it being known that he was fled, the Corinthians
pursued
him, but not overtaking
him, they immediately sent for
Cleomenes _lnd delivered up the city to him, who, however, thought nothing they could give was so great a gain,
as was the lo._s of their having let Aratus get away.
Nevertheless, being strengthened
by the acce._aion of the
people of the Acte, as it is called, who put their towns
into his hands, he proceeded to carry _t pali_de and lines
of circumvallation
around the Acro-Corinthus.
But Aratus being arrived at Sicyon, the body of the
Achaeans there flocked to him, and, in an a.¢sembly there
held, he was chosen general with absolute power, and
he took about him a guard of his own citizens, it being
now three and thirty )ears since he first took a part in
public affairs among the Achaeans, having in that time
been the chief man in credit and power of all Greece ;
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but he wa_ now deserted on all hand_ helpleas and overpowere_l, drifting about amidst the waves and danger on
the shattered hulk of his native city. For the JEtolian_
whom he applied to, declined to aasist him in his distress,
and the Athenian_ who were well affected to him, were
diverted from lending him any succor by the authority
of Euclides and Micion.
Now whereas he had a house
and property in Corinth, Cleomenes meddled not with it,
nor suffered anybody else to do so, but calling for his
friends and agenL_, he bade them hold themselves responsible to Aratus for every thing, as to him they would
have to render their account; and privately he sent to
him Tripylu_ and afterwards Megistonus, his own stepfather, to offer him, besides several other things, a yearly
pension of twelve talents, which was twice ms much as
Ptolemy allowed him, for he gave him six; and all that
he demanded
was to be declared commander
of the
Acha_ans, and together with them to have the keeping
of the citadel of Corinth.
To which Aratus returning
answer that affitirs were not so properly in his power as
he was in the power of them, Cleomenes, believing this a
mere evasion, immediately entered the country of Sicyon,
destroying all with fire and sword, and besieged the city
three month¢ whilst Aratus held firm, and w_Lsin dispute
with himself whether he should call in Antigonus upon
condition of delivering up the citadel of Corinth to him ;
for he would not lend him assistance upon any other
ter_l_
In the mean time the Achmans a.¢_embled at _:,gium,
and called for Aratus;
but it was very hazardous for
him to paxs thither, while Cleomenes was encamped
before Sicyon; beside¢ the citizens endeavored
to stop
him by their entreaties, protesting
that they wo_fld not
suffer him to expose himseff to _ evident danger, tho
enemy being so near;
the women, also, and children
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hung about him, weeping and embracing him as their
common father and defender.
But he, having comtbrted
and encouraged them as well as he could, got on horseback, and being accompanied with ten of his fi'iends and
his son, then a youth, got away to the sea-side, and
finding vessels there waiting off the shore, went on
board of them and _iled to _Egium to the _L_sembly;
in which it was decreed that Antigonus should be called
in to their aid, and should have the Acro-Corinthus
delivered to him. Aratus also sent his son to him with
the other hostages.
The Corinthians,
extremely
angry
at this proceeding, now phmdered
his property, and gave
his house as a present to Cleomenes.
Antigonus
being now near at hand with his army,
consisting of twenty thousand Macedonian foot and one
thousand three hundred home, Aratus, with the Members
of Council,* went t_) meet him by sea, and got, unobserved by the enemy, to Peg_e, having no great confidence either in Antigonus
or the M_tcedonians.
For he
was very sensible that his own greatne._ had been made
out of the lo_es he had caused them, and that the first
great principle of his public conduct had been hostility
to the former Antigonus.
But perceiving the nece_ity
that was now upon him, and the pre._ure of the time,
that lord and master of those we c_ll rulcm, to be inexorable, he resolved to put "all to the venture.
So _on,
therefore, as Antigonus was told that Aratus was coming
up to him, he _luted the rest of the company after the
ordinary manner, but him he received at the very first
approach with especial honor, and finding him afterwards
to be both good and wise, admitted
him to his nearer
* The demiurqi, ten in number,
one for each Aelm,an town. f,_rmcd
a sort of Executive
Coum'il trader
the Chief Magistrate
or (_em_ral.

Next under them came a Great
Council of a hundred and twenty
members ; and as the base of all,
the general Assembly.
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familiarity.
For A,'atus w_L_not only usefld to him in
the management
of great affidrs, but singularly agreeable
also as the priv_Lte companion of a king in his recres,
tiona
And therefore, though Antigonus we_ young, yet
as soon as he observed the temper of tile man to be
proper for a prince's friendship, he made more use of
him than of any other, not only of the Achaeans, but
al_ of the Macedonians that were about him. So that
the thing fell out to him just as the god had foreshown
in a sacrifice.
For it is related that, as Aratus was not
long before offering sacrifice, there were found in the
liver two gall-bags inclosed in the same caul of fat;
whereupon
the sooth_yer
told him that there should
very soon be the strictest friendship imaginable between
him and his greatest and most mortal enemies;
which
prediction he at that time slighted, having in general no
great tkith in soothsayings
and prognostications,
but
depending most upon rational deliberation.
At an after
time, however, when, things succeeding well in the war
AutigomL_ made a great fea._t at Corinth, to which he
invited a great number of guests, and placed Aratus
next above himself, and presently calling for a coverlet,
asked him if he did not find it cold, and on Aratus's
answering "Yes, extremely cold," bade him come nearer,
so that when the servants brought the coverlet, they
threw it over them both, then Aratus remembering
the
sacrifice, fell a laughing, and told the king the sign
which had happened to him, and the interpretation
of it.
But this fell out a good while after.
So Aratus and the king, plighting their faith to each
other at Peg_e, immediately marched towards the enemy,
with whom they had frequent engagements
near the
city, Cleomenes maintaining
a strong position, and the
Corinthians making a very brisk defence.
In the mean
time, Aristoteles the Argive, Aratus's friend, sent privately
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go him to let him know, that he would cause Argos to
revolt,, if he wouhl come thither in person with _me
soldiers.
Aratus
acquainted
Antigonus,
and, talking
fit_een hundred
men with him, sailed in boat_ along
tile shore as quickly as he could from the Isthmus
to Epidaurus.
But tile Argives had not patience till he
could arrive, but, making a sudden insurrection,
fell upon
Cleomenes's
soldiers, and drove them into the cit_tdeL
Cleomenes having news of this, and fearing lest, if the
enemy should posse._ themselves of Argo¢ they might
cut off his retreat home, leaves the Acro-Corinthus
and
marches away by night to help his men.
lie got thither
first, and beat off' the enemy, but Aratus appearing
not
long after, and th(.' king appro_lching with his fi_rces, he
retreated
to M_lntinea, upon which all the cities again
came over to the Ach0eans, and Antigonus
took po_es.
sion of the Acro-Corinthus.
Aratu¢ being chosen general
by the Argives. persuaded
them to make a present to
Antigonus
of the t)ropcrty
of the tyrants
and the
traitors.
As tbr Aristomachus, after having put him to
the rack in the town of Cenchre_e, they drowned him in
the sea; tbr which, re(ire than any tiring else, Aratus was
reproached, that he eouhl suffer a man to be so lawlessly
put to death, who was no bad man, had been one of his
long acquaint_mce, and at his perstmsion had abdicated
his power, and annexed the city to the Achaeans.
And already the blame of the other things that were
done began to be hfid to his account;
as that they so
lightly gave up Corinth to Antigonus, as if it had been
an inconsiderable
village;
that they had suffered him_
after first sacking Orchomenus,
then to put into it a
Macedonian garrison;
that they made a decree that no
letters nor embassy should be sent to any other king
without the consent of Antigonus, that they were forced
go furniah pay and provision for the Macedonian soldiers,
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and celebrated sacrifice_ proce_qions, ,_nd games in honor
of Antigonus, Ar,ttus's citizens setting the example
and
receiving Antigonus, who was lodged and entertained
at
Aratus's house.
All these things they treated as his
fault, not knowing that having once put the reins into
AntigonuCs
hands, and let himself be borne by the
impetus of reg_d power, he was no longer ma._ter of any
thing but one single voice, the liberty of which it was
not so very safe for him to use.
For it was very plain
that Aratus was much troubled
at several things,
appeared by the business about the statues.
For Antigonus replaced the statues of the tyrants of Argos that
had been thrown down, and on the contrary
threw
down the statues of all those that had taken the AcroCorinthus, except that of Aratus, nor could Aratus, by all
his entreaties,
di_uade
him. Also, the usage of the
Mantineans
by the Achaeans seemed not in accordance
with the Grecian feelings and manners.
For being
masters of their city by the help of Antigonus, they put
to death the chief and most noted men amongst them ;
and of the rest, some they sold, others they sent, bound
in fetters, into Macedonia,
and made slaves of their
wives and children;
and of the money thus raised, a
third part they divided
among themselves,
and the
other two thirds were distributed
among the Macedonians.
And this might seem to have been justified by
the law of retaliation;
for although
it be a barbarotm
thing for men of the same nation and blood thus to deal
with one another in their fury, yet necessity makes it, as
Simonides says, sweet and something
excusable, being
the proper thing, in the mind's painful and inflamed condition, to give alleviation
and relief.
But for what wu
afterwards done to that city, Aratus cannot be defended
on any ground either of reason or necessity.
For the
krgives having had the city bestowed on them by Anti-
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gonus, and resolving to people it, he being then chosen
as the new fi)under, and b(dng general at that time,
decreed that it should no longer be called Mantinea, but
Antigonea, which name it still t)_ars. So that he may be
said to have been the cause th:,t the old memory of the
" beautifill Mantinea"*
h;L_ been wholly extinguished,
and the city to this flay has the name of the destroyer
and slayer of itq citizens.
After this, Cleomenes. being overthrown
in a great
battle near Sellasia, fi)rso_)k Sparta and lied into Egypt,
and Anti,gonus, lmving shown all manner ,)t" kindness and
fair-dealing to Al'atus. retired iuto Ma('_,doni_
There,
falling sick, he sent Philii), the h_,ir of the, kingdom, into
Peloponnesus,
bcin_ yet sc'trce a youth, commanding
hint to follow above all the counsel of Aratus, to communicate with the cities through him, and through him to
make acquaintance
with the Achwans;
and Aratus, receiving him accordingly,
so
nl'lIlage(_
him as to send
him l)ack m Macedon both well affected to himself and
hill of desire and ambition
the a_airs of Greece.

to take

an honorable

part in

When Antigonus wa._ dead, the-_Etolians, despising the
sloth and negligence of the Acha_ans, who, having learnt
to be defended
by other men's valor and to shelter
themselves under the Macedonian arm._, lived in ease and
without any discipline, now attempted
to interfere
in
Peloponnesus.
And phmdering
the hmd of Patr_ and
Dyme in their way, they invaded Messene and ravaged
it; at which Aratus being indignant, and finding that
Timoxenus, then general, was hesitating
and letting the
time go by, being now on the point of laying down his
office, in which he himself was chosen to succeed him.
* Iliad 2, 607, where in the
catalogue of the Arcadians present
in the ,war, are mentlened " they

that held Tegeth and the beautiful
Mantinea."
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he anticipated
the proper term by five days, that he
might bring relief to the Messenians.
And mustering
the Achmans, who were both in their persons unexerciscd
in arms and in their minds relaxed and averse to war.
he met with a defeat at Caphy_e.
Itaving thus begun
the war, as it seemed, with too much heat and passion,
he then ran into the other extreme, cooling again and desponding so much, that he let p_ and overlooked many
fair opportunities
of advantage given by the _tolians,
and allowed them to run riot, as it were, throughout all
Peloponnesus,
with all manner of insolence
and licentiousnesa
Wherefore, holding forth their hands once
more to the Macedonians,
they invited
and drew in
Philip to intermeddle
in the affairs of Greece, chiefly
hoping, because of his affection and trust that he felt for
Aratu_ they should find him easy-tempered,
and ready
to be managed as they pleased.
But the king, being now persuaded by Apelles, Megaleas, and other courtiers, that endeavored
to ruin the
credit Aratus had with him, took the side of the contrary
faction, and joined them in canvassing to have Eperatus
cho_n general
by the Achmans.
But he being altogether scorned by the Achaeans, and, for the want of Ara,
tus to help, all things going wrong, Philip saw he had
quite mistaken his part, and, turning about and reconciling
himself to Aratu._ he was wholly his; and his affairs now
going on favorably both for his power and reputation, he
depended upon him altogether as the author of all his
gains in both respects;
Aratus hereby giving a proof to
the worhl that he was as good a nursing father of a king.
dora as he had been of a democracy, for the actions of
the king |lad in them the touch and color of his judgment
and character.
The moder_tion which the young man
showed to the I_teeda_monians, who had incurred his displeasure, and hi_ aflkbility to the Cretans, by which in a
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few days he brought over the whole island to his obe_
dience, and his expedition against the 2Etolian¢ so wonderfully succe_ful, brought Philip reputation/or
hearkening to good advice, and to Aratus for giving it ; for which
things the king's followers envying him more than ever,
and finding they could not prevail against him by their
secret practice¢ began openly to abuse and affront him
at the banquets and over their wine, with every kind of
petulance and impudence ; _ that once they threw stones
at him a.q he was going back from supper to his tent.
At
which Philip being much offended, immediately
fined
them twenty talents;
and finding afterwards that they
still went on disturbing
matters and doing mischief in
his attldrs, he put them to death.
But with his run of good succe_ prosperity began to
puff him up, and various extravagant
desires began to
spring and show themselves in his mind; and his natural
bad inclination¢ breaking through the artificial restraints
he had put upon them, in a little time laid open and di_
covered his true and proper character.
And in the first
place, he privately
injured the younger
Ar'_tus in his
wife, which was not known of a good while, because he
was lodged and entertained
at their house ; then he began
to be more rough and tmtractable
in the domestic politics
of Greece, and showed plainly that he wa._ wishing to
shake himself loose of Aratus.
This the Messenian affairs
first gave occasion to suspect.
For they falling into seditioa, and Aratus being just too late with his succors,
Philip, who got into the city one day before him, at once
blew up the flame of contention amongst
them, asking
privately, on the one hand, the Mesqenian generals, if
they had not laws whereby to suppress the insolence of
the common people, and on the other, the leaders of the
people, whether they had not hands to help themselves
against their opprc._ors.
Upon which gathering courage,
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the otlicers attempted
to lay hands on file heads of the
people, and they on the other side, coming upon the officers with the multitude, killed them, and very near two
hundred persons with them.
Philip having committed this wickedness, and doing his
best to set the Messenians hy the ears together more than
before, Aratus arrived there, and both showed plainly
that he took it ill himself, and also tie sufli3red his son
bitterly to reproach and revile him. It should seem that
tile young m:m had an attachment ibr Philip, and _ at
this time one of his expressions to him was, that he no
longer appeared to him the handsomest, but the most
deformed ot" all men, 'd'ter so tbul an action.
To all
which Philip gave him no answer, though hc seemed 8o
angry as to make it expected he would, and though
several times he cried out aloud, while the young man
was speaking.
But as for the elder Aratu¢ _eming
to
take all that he said in good part, and as ff he were by
nature _ politic character
and had a good command of
himseli, he gave him his hand and led him out of the
theatre, and carried him with him to the Ithomatas,* to
sacrifice there to Jupiter, anti tatke a view of the place, for
it is a post as fortitiable as the Acro-Corinthu¢
and, with
a garrison in it, quite :is strong and as impregnable
to
the attacks of all around it. Philip therefore went up
hither, and tmving ofli_red sacritice, receiving the entrails
of the ox with both his hands from the priest_ he showed
them to Aratus and Demetrius the Pharian, presenting
them sometimes to the one and sometimes to the other,
asking them what they judged, by the tokens in the aacri* The Ithomatas (the name of
the god himself) is used to mean
the mount Ithome as sacred to and
occupied by the temple of the Ithomoran Jupiter,
Zeus
hhomata._.

Mount Ithome is said to be rather
higher than the Acro-C, orinthu_
m_d even more remarkable in appearanee.
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rice, was to be done with the fort ; was he to keep it for
himself, or restore it to tile Me_:enian._.
Demetriu_
laughed and answered, "If you have in you the soul of
a soothsayer, you will restore it, but if of a princ% you
will hold the ox by both the horns," meaning to retbr tc
Peloponnesus, which would be wholly in his power and
at his disposal if he added the Ithomatas to the AcroCorinthus.
Aratus said not a word ibr a good while ; but
Philip entreating
him to declare his opinion, he said:
"Many and great hills are there in Crete, and nwny rocks
in Boeotia and Phocis, and many remarkable
strong-holds
both near the sea and in the midland in Acarnania, and
yet all these people obey your orders, though you have
not possessed yourself of any one of those places. Robbers
nest themselves in rocks and precipices ; but the strongest
fort a king can have is confidence and affection.
'rhe,_e
have opened to you the Cretan
sea; these nmke you
master of Peloponnesu¢ and by the help of these, young
as you are, are you become captain of the one, and lord
of the other."
While he was still speaking, Philip returned the entrails to the priest, and drawing Aratus to
him by the hand, " Come, then," said he, "let us follow
the same course ;" as if he felt himself forced by him, and
obliged to give up the town.
From this time kratus began to withdraw from court,
&rid retired by degrees from Philip's company;
when he
was preparing to march into Epinls, and desired him that
he would accompany him thither, he excused himself and
stayed at home, apprehending
that he should get nothing
but discredit by having any thing to do with his actions.
But when, afterwards, having shamefully
lost his fleet
against the Romans and mi_arried
in all his designs, he
returned into Peloponnesus, where he tried once more to
beguile the Messenians by his artifices, and failing in th_
began openly to attack them and to ravage their coma-
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try, then Aratus fell out with him downright, and utterly
renounced his friendship; for he had begun then to be
fillly aware of the injuries done to his son in his wife,
which vexed him greatly, though he concealed them from
his son, as he could but know he had been abused, with.
out having any means to revenge himself. For, indeed,
Philip seems to have been an instance of the greatest and
strangest alteration of character; after being a mild king
and modest and chaste youth, he became a lascivious
man and most cruel tyrant ; though in reality this was not
a change of his nature, but a bold unma_sking, when safe
opportunity came, of tile evil inclinations which his fear
had fi)r a long time made him dissemble.
For that file respect he at the beginning bore to Ara.
tus had a great alloy of fear and awe appears evidently
from what he did to him at last. For being desirous to
p_,t him to death, not thinking himself, whilst he was
alive, to be properly free as a man, much le_ at liberty
to do his pleasure a_ a king or tyrant, he durst not at,
tempt to do it by open tbrce, but commanded Taurion,
one of his captains and familiars, to make him away
secretly by poison, if pos.sible, in his absence. Taurion,
therefore, made himself intimate with Aratus, and gave him
a dose, not of your strong and violent poisons, but such
as cause gentle, feverish heats at first, and a dull cough,
and so by degrees bring on certain death. Aratus perceived what was done to him, but, knowing that it was in
vain to make any words of it, bore it patiently and with
silence, as if it had been some common and usual distemper. Only once, a friend of his being with him ill his
chamber, he spat some blood, which his friend observing
and wondering at, "These, 0 Cephalon," said he, "are
the wages of a king's love."
Thus died he in ./Egium, in his seventeenth generalship. The Aehteans were very desirous that he should
VOL.
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be buriedtherewith a funeraland monument suitable
to
hislife,
but the Sicyonianstreatedit t_ a calamityto
them ifhe were interred
anywhere but in theircity,
and
prevailedwith the Achmans to grant them the disposal
of the body.
But therebeingan ancientlaw thatno person should
be buried within the walls of their city, and b_,sides the
law also a strong religious feeling about it, they sent to
Delphi to ask counsel of tile Pythone,_% who returned
this answer : -Sic'yon, whom oft he rescued, "
"Shall we the relics of Aratus
The soil that would not lightly
Or to be under him wouhl fi.cl
Were in the sight of earth anti

Where." you say,
lay ? "
o'er ldm rest,
opprest,
seat and skies unblest.

This oracle being brought, all the Achteans were well
pleased at it, but especially the Sicyonians, who, changing their mourning into puhlic joy, immediately
fetched
the body from iEgium, and in a kind of solemn procession brought it into the city, being crowned with garhmdN
and arrayed in white garments, with singing and daneing, and, choosing a conspicuous place, they buried him
there, as the lbunder and savior of their city.
The
place is to this day c'dled Aratium, a_l there they yearly
make two solemn saeritices to him, the one on the (lay
he delivered the city from tyranny, being the fifth of
the month D0esius, which the Athenians (;all Anthestc_.
rion, and this sacrifice they call Soteria;*
the other in
• ,Soteria, the t_a.st of deliverante or safety, in which the priest
of Zeus Sorer, the savior or deliverer, pel_brmed the rite. "l'l_e
_ingers.(,r l.ofo._sionalpeople,
ofths
.feasts of lktcchus, is the proper
term used elsewhere for ordinary
actors, including tl;e performer_ in

the choruses: the president of the
gymnastic exercise_, the [lymnasiarchus, was in the timt,, of political insignificance
an important
magistrate in th,, decaying Greek
town_; comp'tr,, 1lie story at the
beginning _t" the Lift: of Lucullus
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the first of these was performed by the priest of Jupiter
Soter, the second by the priest of kratus, wearing a band
around his head, not pure white, but mingled with purple.
flymns were sung to tile harp by the singers of the fe_ts
of Bacchus; the proce_ion was led up by the president
of the public exercises, with the boys and young men;
these were fi)llowed by the councillors wcaring garlands,
and other citizens such as pleased.
Of these ob._ervanccs,
some small traces, it is still made a point of religion not
to omit, on the appointed days; but the greatest part of
the ceremonies have threugh time and other intervening
accident.s been disused.
And such, a_qhistory tells us, was the life and manncm
of the elder Aratus.
/knd for the younger, his son, Philip,
abomimtbly wicked by nature and a savage abuser of his
power, gave him such poisonous medicines, as though
they <lid not kill him indeed, yet made him lose his
senses, and run into wild and absurd attemp_s and desire
to do actions and satisfy appetites that were ridiculous
:rod shameful.
So that his death, which happened
to
him while he was yet young and in the llower of his
age, cannot be so much esteemed a mist\_rtune as a ,teliverance and end of his misery.
IIowcver, Philip paid
dearly, all through the rest of his life, for these impious
violations of fi'iendship and hospit_dity.
For, being overcome by the Roman¢ he was forced to put himself wholly
into their bands, and, being deprived of his other dominions and surrendering
all his ships except five, he had
al_ to pay a fine of a thousand talent._, and to give his
son tbr hostage, and only out of mere pity he was suffered to keep Macedonia and its dependences;
where
continu_dly putting to death the noblest of his subjects
and the nearest relations he had, he filled the whole kingdora with horror and hatred of him. And whereas
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amidst so many misfortunes he had but one good chance,
which was the having a son of great virtue and merit,
him, through jealousy and envy at the honor the Romans
had for him, he caused to be murdered, anti left his kingdora to Perseu¢ who, as some My, w_ not his own child,
but supposititious, born of a sempstress called Gnatha_nion.
This was he whom Paulus IEmilius led in triumph, and in
whom ended the succession of Antigonus's
line and kingdon_
But the posterity of Aratus continued still in our
days at Sicyon and Pellene.

ARTAXERXES.

Tin: first Artaxerxe% among all the kings of Persia tlle
most remark_d)le tbr a gentle and noble spirit, was surnamed th<.*Iz)ng-handed,* his right hand being longer than
his lciL and was the non of Xerxes.
The second, whose
story l am now writing, who had the surname of the
Mind[id,* was tile grandson of the former, by his daughter Parysatis, who brought Darius four sons, the eldest
Artax_*rxes, the next Cyrus, and two younger than these,
Ostancs :rod Oxathres.
Cyrus took his name of the
ancient Cyrus, as he, they say, had his from the sun, which,
in the Persian language, is called Cyrus.
Artaxerxes
was
at tirst called Arsic&_; Dinon says O.trses; but it is utterly improbable that Ctesia.s (however otherwise he may
have tilled his books with a perfect farrago of incredible and sensele_ fitbles) shouh| be ignorant of the name
of the king with whom he lived _ his physician, a_
tending
upon himseff, his wife, his mother, and his
children.
Cyrus, from his earliest youth, showed something of
a headstrong
and vehement
c|mracter;
Artaxerxes,
on
the other side, wa._ gentler in every thing, and of a
nature more yiehting and soft in its action.
He married a beautifld and virtuous wife, at the desire of his
" Artaxerxes

[,ongim.anus

and Artaxerxe_

Mnemon.
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parents, but kept her as expressly ag_in_ their wishe_
For king Dariu¢ having put her brother to death, was
purposing likewise to destroy her. But Arsica¢ throwing
himself at his mother's feet, by many tears, at last, with
much ado, persuaded her that they should neither
put
her to death nor divorce her from hitm IIowever, Cyrus
was his mother's favorite, and the _n whom she mo._t
desired to settle in the throne.
And therefore, his ti_ther
Dariu.q now lying ill, he, being sent for from the sea to
the court, set out thence with full hopes that by her
means he was to be declared the succe._,_or to the kingdora. For Pary_ttis had the specious plea in his beh_df,
which Xerxes on the advice of Demaratus
had of ohl
made use of, that she had borne him Arsica_ when he was
a subject, but Cyrus when a king.
Notwith._tanding,
she
prevailed not with Darius, but the eldest son Arsic:L_ wa_u
proclaimed king, his name being changed into Artaxerxes ;
and Cyrus remained satrap of Lydia, and commander in
the maritime provinces.
It was not long after the dece_e of Darius that the king,
his successor, went to P_rgad-e,
to have the ceremony
of his inauguration
consummated
by the Persian priest._.
There is a temple dedicated to a warlike goddess, whom
one might liken to Minerv_L; into which when the royal
pelion to be initiated has pa._ed, tie must strip himself
of his own robe, and put on that which Cyrus the first
wore before he was king; then, having devoured a frail
of figs, he must eat turpentine, and drink a cup of sore
milk.
To which if they superadd any other rites, it is
unknown to an)' but tho._e that are present at them.
Now Artaxerxes
being about to addre_ himself to this
solemnity, T_aphernes
came to him, bringing a certain
priest, who, h'wing trained up Cyrus in his youth in
the r._tabli._hed ,li_iplin(. of Prrsi_l, and having taught
him the Magian philo_phy,
was likely to be as much
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disappointed as any man that his pupil did not succeed
to the throne.
And for that reason his veracity was the
le_ questioned when he charged Cyrus as though he had
been about to lie in wait for the king in the temple, and
to assault and _L_inate
him as he wm_ putting off his
garment.
Some affirm that he was apprehended
upon
this impeachment,
others that he had entered the temple
and was l)ointed out there, as tee lay lurking, by the
priest.
But ms he was on the point of being put t() death,
his mother clasped him in leer arms, alE(l, entwining him
with the tresses of her hair, joined his neck close to leer
own, and by leer bitter lamcnt_ttion and inter('e._ion to
Artaxerxes
tbr him, succeeded in saving his life; and
sent him away again to the sea and to his fi)rmer provin('e. This, however, could no longer content him; nor
did tee so well remember
his delivery as his arrest_ his
resentment
ibr which made him more eagerly desirous
of the kingdom than before.
Some may that he revolted from his brother, because
he had not a revenue allowed him sufficient for his daily
meals; but this is on the ihce of it absurd.
For had he
had nothing else, yet he had a mother ready to supply
him with whatever
he could desire out of her own
mean_
But the great number of soldiem who were
hired t'rom all qu'trters and maintained,
as Xenoi)hon
inlbrms us, for his service, by his friends and connections,
is in it_elf a sufficient proof of his riches,
lie did not
assemble them together in a body, desiring as yet to conceal his enterprise ; but tee had agents everywhere,'enlisting foreign soldiers upon various pretences;
and, in the
mean time, Parysati.*. who wa_ with the king, did her best
to put aside all suspicions, and Cyrus himself always
wrote in a humble and dutiful manner to him, _metimes
_liciting titvor, sometimes making ('otmtercharges against
Tisaphernes.
m_ if his jealousy and coniest had beeu
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wholly with him. Moreover, there was a certain natural
dilatoriness in the king, which was taken by many for
clemency.
And, indeed, in the beginning of his reign, he
did seem really to emulate the gentleness of tile first
Artaxerxes, being very a_ceasible in his person, and liberal
to a fault in the distribution of honors and favor_
Even
in his punishment.s, no contumely or vindictive pleasure
could be seen ; and those who offered him presents were
as much pleased with his manner of accepting, as were
those who received gifts from him with his graciousness
and amiability in giving them. Nor truly w_s there any
thing, however inconsiderable, given him, which he did
not deign kindly to accept of; insomuch that when one
Omises had presented him with a very large promegranate, _ By Mithras," said he, "this man, were he intrusted
with it, would turn a small city into a great one."
Once when some were offering him one thing, some
another, a_ he was on a progres_ a certain poor laborer,
having got nothing at hand to bring him, ran to the river
side, and, taking up water in his hand,_ offered it to him;
with which Artaxerxes w_s so well pleased that he sent
him a goblet of gold and a thou_nd daric_
To Euclida_,
the Lacedmmonian, who had made a number of bold and
arrogant speeches to him, he sent word by one of his
officers, " You have leave to say what you please to me,
and I, you should remember, may both say and do what
I please to yotL" Teribazus once, when they were hunV
ing, came up and pointed out to the king that his royal
robe was torn; the king asked him what he wished him
to do; and when Teribazus replied "May it please you
to put on another and give me that," the king did so,
saying withal, "I give it you, Teribazus, but I charge you
not to wear it2' Ile, little regarding the injunction, being
not a bad, but a light-headed, thoughtle_
man, immediately the king took it off, put it on, and bedecked himseff
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further with royal golden necklaces and women's ornament._, to the great scandal of everybody, the thing
being quite unlawful. But the king laughed and told
him, "You have my leave to wear the trinkets as a
woman, and the robe of state as a fool." And whereas
none usually sat down to eat with the king besides his
mother and his wedded wife, the former being l)laced above,
the other below him, Artaxerxes invited al_ to his table
his two younger brothers, Ostanes and Oxathres.
But
what was the most popular thing of all among tile Persians was the sight of his wife Statira's chariot, which
always appeared with its curtains down, allowing her
countrywomen to salute and approach her, which made
the queen a great favorite with the people.
Yet busy, fitctious men, that delighted in change, profe_sed it to be their opinion that the times needed Cyrus,
a man of a great spirit, an excellent warrior, anti a lover
of his friends, and that the largeness of their empire absolutely required a bold and enterprising prince. Cyrus,
the_ not only relying upon those of his own province
near the sea, but upon many of those in the upper countries near the king, commenced the war against him. He
wrote to the Lacedaemonian_ bidding them come to his
a._sistance and supply him with men, a_ssuringthem that
to those who came to him on foot he would give horse_
and to the horsemen chariots; that upon those who had
farms he would bestow villages, and those who were lords
of villages he would make so of cities; and that those
who would be his soldiers should receive their pay, not
by count, but by weight. And among many c_ther high
praises of himself, he said he had the stronger soul; was
more a philo_pher and a better Magian ; and could drink
and bear more wine than his brother, who, as he averred,
was such a coward anti so little Like a man, that he could
neither sit his }tome in hunting nor his throne in time
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of danger.
The Laced_emonlans, his letter being read,
_ent a st_tfl"to Clearchus, commanding him to obey Cyrus
in all things.
_ Cyrus marched towards the king, having under his conduct a numerous host of barbarians, and
but little les_ than thirteen thousand stipendinry Grecians ;
alleging first one cause, then another, fi)r his expedition.
Yet the true reason lay not h)ng concealed, but Ti_phernes went to the king in person to declare it. Thereupon,
the court w_Ls all in an uproar and tumult, the queenmother hearing ahnost the whole blame of the enterprise,
and her retainers being SUSl)ccted and accused. Above all,
Statira angered her by bewailing the war and i)_ssionatcly
demanding where were now the pledges and the interce_
sions which _tved the life of him that conspired against
his brother; "to the end," she said, "that
he might
plunge us all into war and trouble."
For which words
Pary_tis
hating Statira, and being naturally implacable
and sawtge in her anger and revenge, consulted how she
might destroy her. But since Dinon tells us that her
purpose took effect in the time of the war, and Ctesia._
says it was after it, I shall keep the story for the place
to which the latter a_igns it, as it is very unlikely
that
he, who waz actually present, should not know the time
when it happened, and there was no motive to induce
him designedly to misplace its date Jn his narrative of it,
though it is not infrequent with him in his history to
make excursions
from truth into mere fiction and romallOiL

As Cyrus was upon the march, rumors antl reports were
brought l_im, as though the king still deliberated,
and
were not minded to fight and presently to join battle
with him; but to wait in the heart of his kingdom until
his forces should have come in thither from all parts of
his dominions.
Ile had cut a trench through the plain
ten fathoms in breadth, and _s many in depth, the length
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of it being no less than four hundred furlonga
Yet he
allo_'ed Cyrus to pass across it, and to advance almost to
the city of Babylon.
Then Teribazus, as the report goe¢
wa.q the first that had the boldness to tell the king that
he ought not to avoid the conflict, nor to abandon Media,
B;d_ylon, and even Susa, and hide himself in Persis, when
all the while he had an army many times over more
numerous than his enemies, and an infinite company of
governors and captains that were better soldiers and politi_;ians than Cyrus.
So at last he resolved to fight, as
_on as it was possible for him. Making, therefore, his
first appearance,
all on a sudden, at the head of nine
hundred thousand well-marshalled
men, he so startled and
surprised the enemy, who with the confidence of contempt
were marching on their way in no order, and with their
.H'ms not ready for use, that Cyrus, in the midst of much
noise and tumult, was scarce able to form them for battle.
Moreover, the very manner in which he led on his men,
silently _tnd slowly, made the Grecians stand amazed at
his good discipline; who had expected irregular shouting
and leaping, much confusion and separation
between
one body of men and another, in so vast a multitude
of
troops.
Ile also placed the choicest of his armed chariots
in the front of his own phalanx over against the Grecian
troops, that a violent charge with these might cut open
their ranks before they closed with them.
But a._ this battle is described by many historians, and
Xenophon
in particular
as good as shows it us by eyesight, not as a past event, but as a present action, and by
his vivid account makes his hearers feel all the passions
and join in all the dangers of it, it would be folly in mc
to give any larger account of it than barely to mention
any ttdngs omitted by him which yet deserve to be recorded.
The place, then, in which the two armies were
drawn out is called Cunaxa, being about five hundred
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furlon_ distant from Babylon.
And here Clearclms bc_
seeching Cyrus befi)re the fight to retire behind the combatants,* and not expose himself to hazard, they say he
replied, "What is this, Clearchus ? Would you have me,
who aqpire to empire, show myself unworthy
of it ?"
But if Cyrus committed a great fault in entering headlong into the midst of danger, and not paying any regard
to his own safety, Clearclms wa_ as much to blame, if not
more, in refusing to lead the Greeks against the main
body of the enemy, where the king stood, and in keeping his right wing close to the river, for fear of being
surrounded.
For if he wanted, above all otimr things, to
be _fe, and considered it his first object to sleep in a
whole skin, it had been his best way not to have stirred
from home.
But, after marching in arms ten thousand
furlongs from the sea.coast, simply on his own choosing,
for the purpose of placing Cyrus on the throne, to look
about and select a position which would enable him, not
to preserve him under whose pay and conduct he was,
but himself
to engage with more ease and security,
seemed much like one that through fear of present dangem had abandoned the purpose of his actions, and been
false to the design of his expedition.
For it is evident
from the very event of the battle that none of those who
were in array around the king's person could have stood
the shock of the Grecian charge;
and had they been
beaten out of the field, and ArLaxerxes either fled or fidh.n,
Cyrus would have gained by the victory, not only safety,
but a crown.
An(], therefore, Clearchus, by his caution,
must be considered more to blame for the result in the
" The
manu_crlpt.q read,
the
Maeedonlans--which
Amyot seems
to have turned into Greeks (derri_re la bataille des Grecs)_to
make the meaning right ; a_ there
were of oour_ no Maeedonian_

A later correction has b,.en Lacedmmonians ; but ma/cedo.on. Macedonians, is more justly' taken a_ a
corruption of ma/_araenon,
cornbatants.
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destru£tion of the life and fortune of Cyrus, than he by
his heat and rashness.
For had the king made it his
busine_ to discover a place, where having posted the
Grecians, he might encounter them with the least haT_rd,
he wouhl never have found out any other but that which
wa_ most remote from himself and those near him ; of his
defeat in which he wa_ insensible, and, though Clearchus
had the victory, yet Cyrus could not know of it, and
couh! take no advantage of it before his fall. Cyrus
knew well enough what was expedient to be done, and
commanded Clearchus with his men to take their place
in the centre.
Clearchus replied that he would take care
to have all arranged as was best, and then spoiled all.
For the Grecians, where they were, defeated the barbarians till they were weary, and chased them successlhlly a very great way.
But Cyrus being mounted upon
a noble but a headstrong and hard-mouthed
horse, bearing the name, as Ctesias tells us, of Pasacas, Artagerses,
the leader of the Cadusians, galloped up to him, crying aloud, "O most uniust and sensele_ of men, who
are the disgrace of the honored name of Cyrus, are you
come here leading the wicked Greeks on a wicked journey, to plunder the good things of the Persians, and
this with the intent of slaying your lord and brother, the
master of ten thousand times ten thousand servants that
are better men than you? as you shall see this instant;
tbr you shall lose your head here, before you look upon
the face of the king."
Which when he had said, he cast
his javelin at him. But the coat of mail stoutly repelled
it, and Cyrus w_ not wounded; yet the stroke falling
heavy upon him, he reeled under it. Then Artagerses
turning his horse, Cyrus threw his weapon, and sent the
head of it through his neck near the shoulder bone. So
that it is almost universally agreed to by all the author8
that Artagerses was slain by him.
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But astothe deathof Cyrus,sinceXenophon, as being
himselfno eye-witnessof it,has stateditsiml)lyand in
few words,it may not be amisq perhapsto run ove_ on
tileone hand what Dinon,and on the other,what Ctcsias
has _dd of it.
Dinon then affirms, that, after the death of Artagerses,
Cyru¢ fi_riously attacking
the guard
of Artaxerxes,
wounded the king's home, and so dismounted
him, and
when Teribazus had quickly lifted him up upon 'mother,
and said to him," O king, remember this day, which is not
one to be forgotten," Cyrus, again spurring up his home,
struck down Artaxerxes.
But at the third as._'tult the king
being enraged, and saying to those near him that death
was more eligible, made up to Cyru¢ who furiously and
blindly rushed in the face of the weapons opposed to
him. So the king struck him with a javelin, as likewise
did those that were about him. And thus Cyrus fidl._, a_
some _y, by the hand of the king ; as others, by the dart
of a Carian, to whom Artaxerxe¢
for a reward of his
achievement, gave the privilege of carrying ever after a
gohten cock upon his spear before the first ranks of the
army in all expeditions.
For the Persians call the men
of Caria cooke becau_
of the crests with which they
adorn their helnmts.
But the "tccount of Ctesias, to put it shortly, omitting
n:any details, is as follows: Cyrus, after the death of
A_gerses,
rode up against the king, as he did against
him, ncither
exchanging
a word with the other.
But
Aria_us, Cyrus's friend, was bcibrehand
with him, and
darted first at the king, yet wounded him not. Then
the king cast his lance at his brother, but missed him,
though he both hit and slew Satiphernes, a noble man
and a failhful friend to Cyrus.
Then Cyrus directed his
lance against the king, and pierced his brea._t with it
quite through his armor, two inches deep, so that he fell
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attended him being put to flight and disorder, he, rising
with a few, among whom was Ctesias, and making his
way to a little hill not far off, rested himself.
But
Cyrus, who was in the thick of the enemy, wa.s carried
off a great way by the wildne_q of his horse, the dark.
hess which wan now coming on making it hard for
them to know him, and for his followers to find him.
tIowever,
being made elate with victory,
and full
of confidence and tbrce, he passed through them, crying
out, and that more than once, in the Persian language,
" Clear the way, villains, clear the way;"
which they
indeed did. throwing them_lves
down at his feet.
But
his tiara dropped off his head, and a young Persian, by
name Mithridates,
running by, struck a dart into one
of his temples near his eye, not knowing who he was:
)ut of which wound much blood gushed, so that Cyru¢
_wooning and scnsele.°.s, fell off his horse.
The horse
escaped, and ran about the field; but the companion
of Mithridates took the trappings, which fell off, soaked
with blood.
And as Cyrus slowly began to come to
himselt, some eunuchs who were there tried to put him
on another horn, and so convey him safe away.
And
when he was not able to ride, and desired to walk
on his feet, they led and supported him, being indeed
dizzy in the head and reeling, but convinced of his
being victorious, hearing, as he went, the fugitives smut
ing Cyrus as king, and praying for grace and mercy.
In the mean time, some wretched,
poverty-stricken
Caunians, who in some pitiful employment
as campfollowers had accompanied
the king's army, by chance
joined these attendants
of Cyru¢ supposing them to be
of their own party.
But when, after a while, they
made out that their coats over their breastplates
were
red, whereas all the king's people wore white ones, they
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knew that they were enemies.
One of them, therefore,
not dre_tming that it was Cyrus, ventured
to strike him
behind with a dart.
The vein under the knee was cut
open, and Cyrus fell, and at the same time struck his
wounded
temple against a stone, and so died.
Thus
runs Ctesias's account, tardily, with the slowness of a
blunt weapon, effecting the victim's death.
When he was now dead, Arta._yras, the king's eye,*
passed by on horseback,
and, having
observed
tile
eunuchs lamenting, he asked the most trusty of them,
"Who is this, Pariscas, whom you sit here deploring?"
He replied, "Do not you see, 0 Artasyras, that it is my
master, Cyrus?"
Then Artasyras wondering,
bade the
eunnch be of good cheer, and keep the dead body safe.
And going in all haste to Artaxerxes,
who had now
given up all hope of his affairs, and was in great suffering al_ with his thirst and his wound, he with much joy
assured him that he had seen Cyrus dead.
Upon this, at
first, he set out to go in person to the place, and commanded Artasyras to conduct him where he lay.
But
when ¢aere was a great noise made about the Greeks,
who were said to be in full pursuit, conquering
and
carrying all before them, he thought it best to send a
number of persons to see; and accordingly
thirty men
went with torches in their hands.
Meantime, as he
seemed to be almost at the point of dying from thirst,
his eunuch Satibarzanes
ran about seeking drink for
him; for the place had no water in it, and he was at a
good distance from his camp. After a long search he at
• The King'a
eyes and the
Kinfs ears were the official titles
of particular officers of the PerBian government, and are mentioned by Aristotle and Xenophon.
Aristophanes also bring_ upon the
stage, in his Acharnians, a gro-

tesque personage with the name
of the /5"ny'a eye, whom certain
amba._sadors have brought down
to Athens out of Persia,
and
who utters some barbarous Greek
words.
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last luckily met with one of those poor Caunian campfollowers, who had in a wretched skin about four pints
of foul and stinking water, which he took and gave to
the king; and when he had drunk all off, he asked him
if he did not dislike the water; but he declared by all
the gods, that he never so much relished either wine, or
water out of the lightest or purest stream.
"And
therefore," _i(t he, "if I fail myself to discover and
l_ward him who gave it to you, I beg of heaven to
make him rich and prosperous."
Just after this, came back the thirty me_engers, with
joy and triumph in their looks, bringing him the tidings
of his unexpected tbrtune.
And now he was al_ encouraged by the nmnber of soldiers that again began to flock
in and gather about him; so that he presently
de,
seen(led into the plain with many lights and flambeauJ
round about him. And when he had come near the dead
body, and, according to a certain law of the PersiarLs, the
right hand and head had been lopped off from the trunk,
he gave orders that the latter should be brought to him,
and, grasping the hair of it, which was long and bushy,
he showed it to those who were still uncertain and disposed to fly. They were amazed at it, and did him homage; so that there were presently seventy thousand of
them got about him, and entered the camp again with
him. tie had led out to the fight, as Ctesi_ affirms, four
hundred thou,_und men.
But Dinon and Xenophon
avel
that there were many more than ibrty myriads actually
engaged.
As to the number of the slain, as the catalogue
of them wa_ given up to Artaxerxes, Ctesias says, they
were nine thousand, but that they appeared to him no
fewer than twenty thou_nd.
Thus far there is something to be s_ti(1 on both sides. But it is a flagrant
untruth on the part of Ctesit_ to say that he was sent
along with Phalinus the Zacynthian
and some others to
VOL. v.
2_
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the Grecians
For Xenophon knew well enough that
Ctesiaq was resident at court; for he makes mention of
him, and had evidently met with his writings.
And,
therefore, had he come, and been deputed the interpreter
of such momentous word_ Xenophon surely would not
have struck his name out of the embas,_y to mention only
Phalinua
But Ctesi&_, as is evident, being excessively
vain-glorious, and no le_ a favorer of the Lmed_emonians
and Clearchu_% never fails to a._sume to hhnself some
province in his n'_rrative, t_king opportunity,
in these
situations, to introduce abundant high praise of Clearchus
and Sparta.
When the battle was over, Artaxerxes
sent goodly and
magnificent gifts to the mn of Artagerses, whom Cyrus
slew. He conferred likewise high honors upon Ctesias
and others, and, having found out the Caunian who gave
him the bottle of water, he made him, of a poor, obscure
man, a rich and an honorable person.
As for the punishment.s he inflicted upon delinquent,_, there was a kind of
harmony betwixt them and the crimes_ He gave order
that one Arbaces, a Mede, that had fled in the fight to
Cyrus, and again at his fall had come back, should, as a
mark that he was considered a da_t_rdly and effeminate,
not a dangerous or treasonable
man, have a common
harlot set upon his back, and carry her about tbr a whole
day in the market-place.
Another, besides that he had
deserted to them, having falsely vaunted that he had
killed two of the rebeL_, he decreed that three needles
should be struck through his tongue.
And both suppo,
ing that with his own hand he had cut off Cyrus, and
being willing that all men should think and say so, he
Jent rich presents to Mithridates, who first wounded him,
and charged tho_e by whom he conveyed the gift._ to him
to tell him, that "the king ha._ honored you with the._e
his favors, because you found and brought him the horso
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trappings of Cyrus."
The Carian, al_, from whoso
wound in the ham Cyrus (lied, suing tbr his reward, he
eonunanded those that brought it him to say that "the
king presents you with this as a second remuneration for
the good news told him ; for first Arta_syras, and, next to
him, you a._ured him of the decea_seof Cyrus." Mithridates retired without complaint, though not without resent,
ment. But the unfortunate Carian was fool enough to
give w,ty to a natural infirmity. For being ravished with
the sight of the princely gifts that were before him, and
being tempted thereui)on to challenge and aspire to
things above him, he deigned not to accept the king's
present as a reward for good news, but indignantly crying out and appealing to witnesses, he protested that he,
and none but he, had killed Cyrus, and that he was
uniustly deprived of the glory. These words, when they
came to his ear, much offended the king, so that forthwith he sentenced him to be beheaded. But the queen
mother, being in the king's presence, said, " Let not the
king so lightly discharge this pernicious Carian ; let him
receive from me the titting punishment of what he dares
to say." So when the king had consigned him over to
Parysatis, she charged the executioners to _tke up the
man, and stretch him upon the rack for ten days, then,
tearing out his eyes, to drop molten brass into his ears
till he expired.
Mithridates, al_, within a short time after, miserably
perished by the like folly; ibr being invited to a feast
where were the eunuchs both of the king and of the
queen mother, he came arrayed in the dress and the
golden ornament_ which he had received from the king.
After they began to drink, the eunuch that was the
greatest in power with Parysatis thus speaks to him:
"A magnificent dre._q,indeed, 0 Mithridates, is this which
the king has given you; the chains and hracelets are
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glorious, and your scymetar of invaluable worth; how
happy h_L_ he m_tde you, the object of every eye!"
To whom he, being a little overcome with the wine
replied, "What
are these things, Sparamizes?
Sure l
am, I showed myself to the king in that day of trial to
be one deserving gre_tter and costlier gift_ than these."
At which Sl)aramizes
smiling, said, " I do not grudge
them to you, Mithridates;
but since the Grecians tell us
that wine and truth go together, let me hear now, my
friend, what glorious or mighty matter was it to find
some trappings that had slipped off a horse, and to bring
them to the king?"
And this lie spoke, not as ignorant
of the truth, but desiring to unbosom him to the company, irrit_tting the vanity of the man, whom drink had
now made eager to talk and incapable of controlling
himself.
So he forbore nothing, but said out, "Talk you
wlmt you please of horse-trappings,
and such trifles; I
tell you plainly, that this hand was the death of Cyrua
For 1 threw not my dart as Artagerses did, in vain and
to no purpose, but only .just missing his eye, and hitting
him right on the temple, and piercing him through, I
brought
him to the ground;
and of that wound tie
died."
The rest of the company, who saw the end and
the baple._s fate of Mithridates
as if it were already
completed, bowed their heads to the ground;
and he
who entertained
them said, "Mithridate¢
my friend, let
us eat and drink now, revering
the fortune of our
prince, and let us waive discourse which is too weighty
for us."
Presently after, Sparamizes told Parysatis what he
said, and she told the king, who was greatly enraged
at it, as having tl_e lie given him, and being in danger to
forfeit the most glorious and most pleasant circumstance
of his victory.
For it was his desire that every one,
whether Greek or barbarian, should believe that in the
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brother, he, giving and receiving a blow, was hinlself indeed wounded, but that the other lost his life.
And, therefore, he decreed that Mithridates
should be
put to death in boats; which execution
is after the following manner:
Taking two boats framed exactly to fit
and answer each other, they lay down in one of them
the malefactor that suffer¢ upon his back ; then, covering
it with the other, and so setting them together that the
head, hands, and feet of him are left outside, and the
rest of his body lies shut up within, they oilier him
food, and if he refuse to eat it, they force him to do it
by pricking
his eyes; then, after he has eaten, they
drench him with a mixture of milk and honey, pouring
it not only into his mouth, but all over his time. They
then keep his face continually turned towards the sun;
and it becomes completely
covered up and hidden t)y
the multitude of flies that settle on it. And as within
the boats he does what those that eat and drink must
needs do, creeping things and vermin spring out of the
corruption
and rottenne._ of the excrement,
and lhese
entering into the bowels of him, his body is consumed.
When the man is manifestly (lead, the uppermo._t boat
being taken off: they find his flesh devoured, _md ._warms
of such noisome creatures preying upon and. as it were,
growing to his inwards.
In this way Mithri(lates, after
suffering for seventeen days, at last expired.
Ma_bates,
the king's eunuch, who lind cut off the
hand and head of Cyru¢ remained still as a mark for
Parys_ttis's vengeance.
Whereas, therefore, he was so
circumspect, that he gave her no advantage against him,
she framed this kind of snare for him. She was a very
ingenio_us woman in other ways, and wa.s an excellent
player at dice, and. before the war, had often played with
the king.
After the war, too, when she had been recon.
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ciled to him, she joined readily in all amusements
with
him, played at dice with him, wa._ his confidant in his
love mattem, anti in every way did her best to le;tve him
a.q little as possible in the company of Statira, both
because she hated her more than any other person, and
because she wished to have no one so poweri'ul as herself.
And so once when Art_txerxes was at leisure, and inclined
to divert himself, she challenged him to pl'ly at dice with
her for :t thou_nd
D'trics, and purposely let him win
them, and paid him down in gold.
Yet, pretending
to be
concerned for her loss, and that she would gladly have
her revenge for it, she pressed him to begin a new game
for a eunuch; to which he consented.
But first they
agreed that each of them might except five of their most
tru_ty eunuchs, and that out of the re_ of them
the
loser should yield up any the winner should make
choice of. Upon these conditions they played.
Thus
being bent upon her design, and thoroughly
in earnest
with her game, and the dice also running luckily for her,
when she had got the game, she demanded Masabates,
who was not in the number of the five excepted.
And
before the king could suspect the matter, having delivered him up to the tormentor_ she enjoined them to
flay him alive, to set his body upon three stakes,
and to stretch his skin upon stakes separately from it.
These things being done, and the king taking them ill,
and being incensed against her, she with raillery and
laughter
told him, " You are a comfort_tble and happy
man indeed, if you are so much disturbed for the sake
of an old rascally eunuch,
when I, though
I have
thrown away a thousand
Darics, hold my peace and
acquiesce in my fortune."
So the king, vexed with himserf for having been thus deluded, hushed up all. But
Statira both in other matters openly opposed her, and
was angry with her for thus, against all law and
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humanity, sacrificing to the memory of CyrtLq the king's
faithful friends and eunuchs.
Now after that Tisaphernes had circumvented and by
a false oath had betrayed Clearchus and the other commanders, and, taking them, had sent them bound in
chains to the king, Ctesias says that he was a_ked by
Clcarchus to supply him with a comb ; and that when he
had it, and had combed his head with it, he was much
l)le_ed with thi._ good office, and gave him a ring, which
might be a token of the obligation to his relatives and
friends in Sparta;
and that the engraving
upon this
signet was a set of Caryatides dancing.*
He tells us that
the soldiers, his fellow captives, used to purloin a part of
the allowance of food sent to Clearchus, giving him but
little of it ; which thing Ctesias says he rectified, causing
a better allowance to be conveyed to him, and that a
_eparate share should be distributed
to the soldiers by
themselves;
adding that he ministered to and supplied
him thus by the interest and at the instance of Parysatia
And there being a portion of ham sent daily with his
other ibod to Clearchu¢ she, he says, advised and instructed him, that he ought to bury a small knife in the
meat, and thus send it to his friend, and not leave his fate
to be determined
by the king's cruelty; which he, however, he say¢ wa._ _raid to do. However, Artaxerxes
consented to the entreaties of his mother, and promised
her with an oath that he would spare Clearchus; but
afterwards, at the instigation
of Statira, he put every
one of them to death except Menon.
And thenceforward, he says, Parysatis watched her advantage against
Statira, and made up poison for her ; not a very probable
• Carya, or Carym, was a _pot
in I.m_nia sac.red to Artemis and
tho nymphs, where there was an
image of Artemi_ Caryatid. Here,

continues Pausania.% the Laceda_.
monian maidens hold yearly dances,
and perform a particular dance of
the countr_
l'au,alfia,,
I11., 10,
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story, or a very likely motive to account for her conduct_
if indeed he means that out of respect to Clearchus she
dared to atteinpt the life of the lawful queen, that was
mother of those who were heirs of the empire.
But it is
evident enough, that this part of his history is a sort of
fimeral exhibition
in honor of Clearchus.
For he would
have us believe, that, when the generals were executed,
tile rest of them were torn in pi_eces by (togs and birds ;
but as for the remains of Clearchtl¢ that a violent gust
of wind, bearing before it a vast heap of earth, raised a
mound to cover his body, upon which, after a short time,
some dates having fallen there, a beautiful grove of trees
grew up and overshadowed
the place, so that the king
himself declared his sorrow, concluding that in Clearchus
he put to death a man beloved of the god._
Parysatis, therefore, having from the first entertained a
secret hatred and jealousy against Statira, seeing that
the power she herself had with Artaxerxes
was founded
upon feelings of honor and respect for her, but that
8tatira's influence was firmly and strongly based upon
love and confidence, was resolved to contrive her ruin,
playing at hazard, as she thought, for the greatest stake
in the world.
Among her attendant
women there w_
one that was trusty and in the highest esteem with her,
whose name was Gigis; who, a._ Dinon avers, assisted in
making up the poi_n.
Ctesias allows her only to have
been conscious of it, and that against her will ; charging
Belitaras with actually giving the drug, whereas Dinon
says it was Melant_ls.
The two women had begun again
to visit each other and to eat together;
but though they
had thus far relaxed their former habits of jealousy and
variance, still, out of fear and as a matter of caution, they
always ate of the same dishes and of the same parts of
them.
Now there is a small Persian bird, in the inside
of which

no excrement

is found, only a ma_

of fat, 80
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that they suppose the little creature lives upon air and
dew. ]t is called rtajntaces. Ctesia.s affirms, that Pary_tis, cutting a bird ot" this kind into two pieces with a
knife, one side of which had been smeared with the drug,
tile other side being clear of it, ate the untouched and
wholesonm part herself, and gave Statira that which was
ttms infected ; but Dinon will not have it to be Parysatis,
but Melant._, that cut up the bird and presented the enwmomed part of it to Statira ; who, dying with dreadthl
agonies and convulsions, w_mherself sensible of what had
happened to her, and aroused in the king's mind suspicion of his mother, whose _vage and implacable temper
he knew.
And therefore proceeding instantly to an inquest, he seized upon his mother's domestic servants
that attended at her table, and put them upon the rack.
Parysatis kept Gigis at home with her a long time, and,
though the king commanded her, she would not produce
her. But she, at last, herself desiring that she might be
dismissed to her own home by night, Artaxerxes
had
intimation of it, and, lying in wait tbr her, hurried her
away, and adjudged her to death.
Now poisoners in Persia suffer thus by law. There is a broad stone, on which
they place the head of the culprit, and then with another
stone beat and press it, until the face and the head it_self
are all pounded to pieces; which was the punishment
Gigis lost her life by. But to his mother, Artaxerxes
neither _id nor did any other hurt, save that he banished
and confined her, not much against her will, to Babylon,
protesting
that while she lived he would not come near
that city.
Such wa_ the condition of the king's affairs in
his own house.
But when all his attempts
to capture
the Greeks
that had come up with Cyrus, though he desired to
do so no less than he had desired to overcome C)rus
and maintain his throne, proved unsuccessful, and they
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though they had lost both Cyrus anti their own generals, neverthele._q escaped, as it were, out of his very
palace, making it plain to all men that the Persian king
and his empire were mighty indeed in gold and luxury
and women, but otherwise were a mere show and vain
display, upon this, all Greece took courage, and despised
the barbarians;
and
especially
the Laced_emonians
thought it strange if they should not now deliver their
countrymen
that dwelt in Asia from their subjection to
the Persian¢ nor put an end to the contumelious usage
of them.
And first having an army under the conduct
of Thimbron, then under Dercyllidas, but doing nothing
memorable, they at last committed the war to the management of their king Agesilau¢ who, when he had arrived
with his men in Asia, ms soon as he had landed them, fell
actively to work, and got himseff great renown.
IIe ,lefoated Ti_phernes
in a pitched battle, and set many
cities in revolt.
Upon this, Artaxerxes,
perceiving what
wa._ his wisest way of waging the war, sent Timocratcs
the Rhodian ink) Greece, with large sums of gold, commanding him by a free distribution of it to corrupt the
leading men in the citie¢ and to excite a Greek war
against Spartan. So Timocrates following his instructions,
the most considerable
cities conspiring together, and P_
loponnesus
being in disorder, the ephors remanded Agesilaus from Asia. At which time, they say, as he was
upon his return, he told his friends that Artaxerxes had
driven him out of Asia with thirty thousand archers ; the
Persian coin having an archer stamped upon it.
Artaxerxes scoured the seas, too, of the Laced_emonians,
Conon the Athenian and Pharnabazus being his admirals
For Conon, after the battle of JEgospotami,
resided in
Cyprus; not that he consulted his own mere security, but
looking for a vicissitude of affairs with no less hope than
men wait for a change of wind at sea. And perceiwng
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that his skill wanted power, and that the king's power
wanted a wise man to guide it, he sent him an account
by letter of his project.q, and charged tile bearer to hand
it to tile king, if possible, by tile mediation of Zeno the
Cretan or Polycritus ttle Mend_an
(the former being a
dancing-master,
the latter a physician), or, in the absence
of them both, by Ctesia._; who is said to have taken Conon's letter, and fi)iste(t into tile contents of it a request,
that the king would al_ be pleased to send over Ctesias
to him, who was likely to be of use on the sea-coast.
Ctesias, however, declares that the king, of his own accord)
del)uted him to this service.
Artaxerxes,
however, defeating tile Laced_emonians in a sea-fight at Cnidos, under
the conduct of Pharnabazus
and Conon, after he had
stripped them of their sovereignty
by sea, at the same
time, brought, so to say, the whole of Greece over to him,
so that upon his own terms he dictated the celebrated
peace among them, styled the peace of Antalcida_
Thit
Ant_dcidas wa_ a Spartan, the _n of one Leon, who, acting
fi)r the king's interest,
induced the L_cedammnians
to
covenant to let all the Greek cities in Asia and the islands
adjacent to it become subject and tributary to him, peace
being upon these conditions established among the Greeks,
ff indeed the honorable name of peace can ti_irly be given
to what was in fact the disgrace and betrayal of Greece,
a treaty more inglorio_ than had ever been the result of
:my war to those defeated in it.
And therefore Artaxerxes,
though always abomina,
ting other Spartans, and looking upon them, as Dinon
say¢ to be the most impudent men living, gave wonderful honor to Antalcidas
when he came to him into
Persia; so much so that one day, taking a garland
of flowers and dipping it in the most precious ointment,
he sent it (o him after supper, a fiLvor which all were
amazed at
Indeed he wa.q a person fit to be thus
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delica_ly
treated, and to have such a crown, who had
among the Persians thus made fools of Leonhla.s and
Callicratidas.
Agesilaus, it seems, on some one having
said, " O the deplorable
fitte of Greece, now that the
Sl)artans turn Medesl"
replied, " Nay, rat|mr it is the
Medes who become Spartans."
But the subtilty of the
repartee
(lid not wipe off the infiuny of the action.
Tile I_tcedtemonians noon after lost their sovereigqlty in
Greece by their defeat at Leuctra ; but they had already
lost their honor by this treaty.
_ long then as Sparta
continued
to be the first state in Greece, Artaxerxes
continued
to Antalcida.s the honor of being called his
friend and his guest; but when, routed and humbled _tt
the battle of Leuctra, being under great distress for
money, they had despatched
Agesilaus into Egypt, and
Antalcidas
went up to Artaxerxes,
beseeching him to
supl)ly their nece_ities,
he so despised, slighted, and
rejected him. that finding himself, on his return, mo('kcd
and insulted by his enemies, and fearing also the ephor¢
he starved himself to death,
lsmenias, also, the Theban,
and Pelopi(hLs, who had already gained the victory at
Leuctra, arrived at the Persian court; where the latter
did nothing unworthy of himsel£
But Ismenias, being
commanded to do obeisance to the king, dropped his ring
before him upon the ground, and so, stooping to take it
up, made a show of doing him homage.
Ile wa._
gratified with some secret intelligence which Timagora_
the Athenian sent in to him by the hand of his secretary,
Beluris, that he bestowed upon him ten thousand daric¢
and because he was ordered, on account of some sickness, to
drink cow's milk, there were fourscore milch kine driven
after him; also, he sent him a bed, furniture, and servants
for it, the Grecians not having skill enough to make it, as
also chairmen to carry him, being infirm in body, to the
sea-side. Not to mention the feast, made for him at
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court, which was so princely and splendid that Ostanes,
the king's brother, said to him, "0, Timagoras, do not
tbrget the sumptuous table you have .sat at here ; it was
not put before you for nothing ;" which was indeed
rather a reflection upon his treason than to remind him
of the king's bounty.
And indeed the Athenians condemned Timagoras to death for taking bribes
But Artaxerxes
gratified the Grecians in one thing in
lieu of the many wherewith he plagued thela, and that
was by taking off Ti_t)hernes , their most hated and
malicious enemy, whom he put to death ; Parysatis adding
her influence to the charges mttde against him.
For the
king (tid not persist long in his wrath with his mother,
but was reconciled to her, and sent for her, being a_ssured
that she had wisdom and courage fit for royal power,
and there being now no cause discernible
but that they
might converse together
without suspicion or offence.
And from thenceforward
humoring the king in all things
according
to his heart's desire, and finding fault with
nothing that he did, she obtained great power with him,
and was gratified in all her requests.
She perceived he
was desperately
in love with Atossa, one of his own two
daughters, and that he concealed and checked his passion
chiefly for fear of herself, though, if we may believe
some writers, he had privately given way to it with the
young girl already,
tks soon as Parysatis suspected it,
she displayed
a greater
fomlne_
for the young girl
than belbre, and extolled both her virtue and beauty to
him, as being truly imperial and majestic.
In tine, she
persuaded him to marry her and declare her to be his lawful wife, overriding 'all the principles and the laws by which
the Greeks hold them_lves
bound, and regarding himself as divinely appointed for a law to the Persians, and
the supreme arbitrator oi'good and evil. Some historians
further affirm, in which number is Heraclides of Cures)
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that Artaxerxes married not only th]R one, but a second
daughter also, Amestrls, of whom we shall speak by and
by. But he so loved Atos_ when she became his
consort, that when leprosy had run through her whole
body, he was not in the least offended at it; but putting
up his prayers to Juno for her, to this one alone of all
the deities he made obeisance, by laying his hands upon
the earth ; and his _traps and favorites made such offerings to the goddess by his direction, that all along for
sixteen furlong¢ betwixt the court and her temple, the
road was filled up with gold and silver, purple and
horses, devoted to her.
He waged war out of his own kingdom with the
Egyptians, under the conduct of Pharnabazus and
Iphicrates, but was unsuccessful by reason of their
dissensions, In his expedition against the Cadusian_ he
went himself in person with three hundred thousand
footmen and ten thousand horse. And making an incu,'sion into their country, which was so mountainous as
scarcely to be passable, and withal very misty, producing
no sort of harvest of corn or the like, but with pears,
apple¢ and other tree-fruits feeding a warlike and
valiant breed of men, he unawares fell into great distresses and dangera For there was nothing to be got,
fit for his men to eat, of the growth of that place, nor
couht any thing be imported fi'om any other. All they
could do was to kill their beasts of burden, and thus an
ass's head could scarcely be bought for sixty drachmaa
In short, tile king's own table failed ; and there were hut
few horses left; the rest they had spent for food. Then
Teribazus, a man often in great favor with his prince ibr
his valor, and as often out of it foi, his buffoonery, and
particularly at that time in humble estate and neglected,
was the deliverer of the king and his army. There being
two kings amongst the Cadusiana, and each of them en-
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camping separately, Teribazus, after he had made hit
application to Am_xerxes and imparted his design to
him, went to one of the princes, and sent away his son
priwttely to the other. So each of them deceived his
man, a._suring him that the other prince had deputed an
amba.¢_ador to Artaxerxes, suing for friendship and alliance fi)r himself alone; and, therefore, if he were wise,
he told him, he must apply himself to his ma_ter before
he had decreed any thing, and he, he said, would lend
him his assistance in all things. Both of them gave
credit to these word¢ and because they supposed they
were each intrigued against by the other, they both sent
their envoys, one along with Teribazus, and the other
with his _n. All this taking some time to transact, fresh
surmises and suspicions of Teribazus were expressed to
the king, who began to be out of heart, sorry that he
had coniided in him, and ready to give ear to his rivals
who impeached him. But at last he came, and so did his
son, bringing the Cadusian agents along with them, and
so there was a ce_uttion of arms and a peace signed with
both the t)rince._ And Teribazu¢ in great honor and
distinction, set out homewards in the company of the
king; who, indeed, upon this journey made it appear
plainly that cowardice and effeminacy are the effects, not
of delicate and sumptuous living, as many suppose, but
of a base and vicious nature, actuated by iklse and bad
opinions. For notwithstanding his golden ornaments, his
robe of st_Lte,and the rest of that costly attire, worth no
less than twelve thousand talents, with which the royal
person w,'u_constantly clad, his labors and toils were not
a whit inferior to those of the meanest persons in his
army. With his quiver by his side and his shield on
his arm, he led them on foot, quitting his horse,
through craggy and steep way¢ insomuch that the
sight of his cheerfulness and unwearied strength gave
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wings to the soldiers, and so lightened
the .journey, that
they made daily marches of above two hundred furlongs.
After they had arrived at one of his own mansions,
which had beautiftd ornamented
parks in the midst of a
region naked and without trees, the weather being very
cold, he gave full commission to his soldiers to provide
themselves with wood by cutting down any, without exception, even the pine and cypres_
And when they hesitated and were for sparing them, being large and goodly
trees, he, taking up an axe himself, felled the greatest
and most beautiful of them.
After which his men used
their hatchet% and piling up many fires, passed away the
night at their ease. Nevertheless,
he returned not without the lo,_s of many and valiant subjects, and of almost
all his horses.
And supposing that his misfortunes
and
the ill success of his expedition made him despised in the
eyes of his people, he looked jealously on his nobles,
many of whom he slew in anger, ttnd yet more out of
fear. As, indeed, fear is the bloodiest passion in princes;
confidence, on the other hand, being merciful, gentle, and
unsuspiciou_
So we see among wild beasts, the intractable and least tamable are the most timorous and most
easily startled ; the nobler creatures, whose courage makes
them trustful, are ready to respond to the advances of
men.

Artaxerxes,
now being an old man, perceived
that
his sons were in controversy
about his kingdom, and that
they made parties among his favorites and peers.
Those
that were equitable among them thought it fit, that as he
had received it, so he should bequeathe it, by right of age,
to Dariu_ The younger brother, Ochus, who was hot and
violent, had indeed a considerable
number of the courtiers that espoused his interest, but his chief hope wa_
that by Atoaaa's means he should win his father.
For he
flattered her with the thoughts of being his wife and part,
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ner in the kingdom after the death of Artaxerxes.
And
truly it was rumored that already 0chus maintained
a
too intimate
correspondence
with her.
This, however,
was quite unknown to the king; who, being willing to
put down in good time his son 0chuds hopes, lest, by his
attempting the same things his uncle Cyrus did, wars and
contentions
might again afflict his kingdom, proclaimed
Darius, then twenty-five * years old, his succes._or, and
gave him leave to wear the upright hat, as they call it.
It was a rule and usage of Persia, that the heir apparent
to the crown should beg a boon, and that he that declared
him so should give whatever he asked, provided it were
within the sphere of his power.
Darius therefore requested Aspasia, in former time the most prized of the
concubines of Cyrus, and now belonging
to the king.
She was by birth a Phoc_ean, of Ionia, born of free
parent_, and well educated.
Once when Cyrus was at
supper, she was led in to him with other women, who,
when they were sat down by him, and he began to sport
and dally and talk jestingly with them, gave way freely
to his sdvance_
But she stood by in silence, refusing to
come when Cyrus called her, and when his chamberlains were going to force her towards him, said, "Whosoever lays hands on me shall rue it;" so that she seemed
to the company a sullen and rude-mannered
person.
However, Cyrus was well pleased, and laughed, _ying to
the man that brought the women, "Do you not see of
a certainty that this woman alone of all that came with
* The manuscripts read "fifty,"
pentecoston, corrected on eonjecture to pempton Imi eikoston. Fifty
leems inconsistent with the language of Plutarch a little further
on, where he speaks of him a_ a
young man.
But the length of
the reign of Artaxerxes, if it

W)L. V.
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ally lasted, as Plutarch says, for
sixty-two years, is quite out of
keeping with this youthfulness of
the son and declared successor;
and scarcely compatible at all with
the story of his passion for &spasis.
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you is truly noble and pure in character ?" After which
time he began to regard her, and loved her above all of
her sex, and called her the Wise. But Cyrus being slain
in the fight, she was taken among the spoils of his camp.
Daxius, in demanding her, no doubt much offended his
father, for the barbarian people keep a very jealous and
watchful eye over their carnal plea._ures, so that it is
death for a man not only to come near and touch any
concubine of his prince, but likewise on a journey to ride
forward and pass by the carriages in which they are conveyed. And though, to gratify his p,_ssion, he had against
all law married his daughter Ato_sa, and had besides her
no less than three hundred and sixty concubines selected
for their beuuty, yet being importuned
for that one by
Darius, he urged that she was a free-woman, and allowed
him to take her, ff she had an inclination to go with him,
but by no means to force her away against it. Aspasia_
therefore, being sent for, and, contrary to the king's expectation, making choice of Darius, he gave him her indeed,
being constrained
by law, but when he had done so, a
little after he took her from him__ For he consecrated her
priestess to Diana of Ecbatana, whom they name Anaitis,
that she might spend the remainder of her days in strict
chastity, thinking thus to ptmish his son, not rigorously,
but with moderation, by a revenge chequered with jest
and earnest.
But he took it heinously, either that he
was passionately fond of Aspasia, or because he looked
upon himself as affronted and scorned by his father.
Teribazus, perceiving him thus minded, did his best to exasperate him yet further, seeing in his injuries a representation
of his own, of which the following is the
account:
Artaxerxes, having many daughters, promised
to give Apama to Pharnabazus
to wife, Rhodogune to
Orontea, and Amestris to Teribazus;
whom alone of the
three he disappointed,
by marrying
Amestris himself_
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However, to make him amends, he betrothed his youngest daughter Atossa to him. But after he had, being
enamored
of her too, as has been said, married her,
Teribazus entertained
an irreconcilable enmity against
him. As indeed he was seldom at any other time steady
in his temper, but uneven and inconsiderate;
so that
whether he were in the number of the choicest favorites
of his prince, or whether he were offensive and odious
to him, he demeaned
himself in neither condition
with moderation;
but if he was advanced he was
intolerably
insolent, and in his degradation not submissive and peaceable in his deportment,
but fierce and
haughty.
And therefore Teribazus was to the young prince flame
added upon flame, ever urging him, and saying, that in
vain those wear their hats upright who consult not the
real success of their affairs, and that he wa._ ill befriended
of reason if he imagined, whilst he had a brother, who,
through the women's apartments, was seeking a way to
the supremacy,
and a father of so rash and fickle a
humor, that he should by succession infallibly step up
into the throne. For he that out of fondness to an Ionian
girl |ms eluded a law sacred and inviolable among the
Persians is not likely to be faithful in the performance ot
the most important promises.
He added, too, that it was
not all one for Ochus not to attain to, and for him to be
put by his crown; since Ochus as a subject might live
happily, and nobody could hinder him ; but he, being proclaimed king, must either take up his sceptre or lay down
his life. These words presently inflamed Darius: what
Sophocles says being indeed generally true :_
Quick travels the persuasion to what's wrong.

For the path is smooth, and upon an easy descent,

that
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leadsustoourown will;and themost part,
of usdesir_
what isevilthroughour strangeneaq
to and ignorance
ofgood. And inthiscase,
no doubt,
thegreatness
ofthe
empireand thejealousy
Dariushad of Ochus fitrnished
Teribazus
withmaterial
Ibr his persuasions.
Nor was
Venus wholly unconcernedin the matter,in regard,
namely, of his loss of Asp.-usi_
Darius, therefore, resigned himself up to the dictates
of Teribazus; and many now conspiring with them, a
eunuch gave information to the king ot' their plot and
the way how it was to be managed, having discovered
the certainty of it, that they had resolved to break into
his bed-chamber by night, and there to kill him as he
lay. After Artaxerxes had been thus advertised, he did
not think fit, by disregarding the discovery, to despise so
great a danger, nor to believe it when there was httle or
no proof of it, Thus then he did: he charged the
eunuch constantly to attend and accompany the conspirators wherever they were; in the mean while, he
broke down the party-wall of the chamber behind tfis
bed, and placed a door in it to open and shut, which
covered up with tapestry ; so the hour approaching, and
the eunuch having told him the precise tinle in which
the traitors designed to assassinate him, he waited for
them in his bed, and rose not up .till he had seen the
faces of his assailants and recognized every man of them.
But as soon as he saw them with their swords drawn
and coming up to him, throwing up the hanging, he
made his retreat into the inner chamber, and, bolting to
the door, raised a cry. Thus when the murderers had
been seen by him, and had attempted him in vain, they
with speed went back through the same doors they came
in by, enjoining Teribazus and his friends to fly, as their
plot had been certainly detected. They, therefore, made
their escape different ways; but Teribazus was seized by
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the king's guards, and after slaying many, while they
were laying hoh| oll him, at length being struck through
with a dart at a distance, fell. As for D_trius, who was
brought to trial with his chihtren, the king appointed the
royal judges to sit over him, and because he w'Ls not himself present, but accused Darius by proxy, he c¢)mmanded
his scribes to write down the opinion of every one of the
judge_ and show it to him. And after they had giveu
their ._cntences, all as one man, and condemned Dariu_
to death, the oflicer_ seized on him and hurried him to a
chamber not iitr off. To which place the executioner
when summoned, came with a razor in his hand, with
which men of his employment cut off tim heads of offendera. But when he saw that Darius was the person thu_
to be punished, he was appalled and started back, offering to go out, as one that had neither power nor courage
enough to behead a king; yet at the threats and commands of the judges, who stood at the prison door, he
returned, and grasping the hair of his head and bringing
his face to the ground with one hand, he cut through his
neck with the razor he had in the other.
Some affirm
that sentence was passed in the presence of Artaxerxes ;
that Darius, "ffter he had been convicted by clear evidence, fidling prostrate
before him, did humbly beg his
pardon;
that instead of giving it, he, rising up in rage
and drawing his scymetar, smote him till he had killed
him; that then_ going forth into the corn% he worshipped the sun, and said, "Depart in peace, ye Persians,
and declare to your
fellow-subjects
how the mighty
Oromasdes hath dealt out vengeance to the contrivers of
unjust and unlawful things."
Such, then, was the i_ue of this conspiracy.
And
now Ochus was high in his hopes, being confident in the
influence of/kto._a;
but yet was afraid of Ariaspes, the
only male stuwiving, besides himselt, of the legitimate off
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springof his father,
:rodof Axsames_one of his natural
sons. For indeedAriaspeswa._alreadyclaimedastheir
princeby the wishesof thePersians,
not becausehe was
the ehler brother,but because he excelledOchus in
gentleness,
plaindealing,
and good-nature;and on the
otherhand Arsames appeared,by hiswisdom, fittedfor
the throne,and thathe was dear to hisfather,Ochus
wellknew. _ he laidsnaresforthem both,and being
no le_ treacherousthan bloody,he made use of the
crueltyof his nature againstArsames_and of his craft
and wiliness against Ariaape_
For he suborned the
king's eunuchs and favorites to convey to him menacing
and harsh expre_ions
from his father, as though he had
decreed to put him to a cruel and ignominious death.
When they daily communicated
these things as secrets,
and told him at one time that the king would do so to
him ere long, and at another, that the blow was actually
close impending, they so alarmed the young man, struck
such a terror into him, and cast such a confusion and
anxiety upon him thoughts, that, having prepared some
poisonous drugs, he drank
them, that he might be
delivered from his life. The king, on hearing what kind
of death he died, heartily lamented him, and was not
without a suspicion of the cause of it. But being disabled by his age to search into and prove it, lie was, after
the lo_ of this son, more affectionate
than before to
Arsames, did manifestly place his greatest confidence in
him, and made him privy to his counsels
Whereupon
0thus
had no longer patience to defer the execution
of his purpose, but having procured Arp_ttes, Teribazus's
mon_for the undertaking,
he killed Arsames by his hand.
Artaxerxes
at that time had but a little hold on life, by
reason of his extreme age, an, lm), when he heard of tne
fate of Arsamea, he could not sustain it at all, but sinking
_t once under the weight of his grief and distress, ex-
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pired, after a llfe of ninety-four years, and a reign
of slxty-two. And then he seemed a moderate and
gracious governor, more especially as compared to his
son Ochus, who outdid all his predecessors in bloodthirstiness and cruelty

GALBA.

h_HICI_.',TI_the Athenian used to say that it is best to
have a mercenary soldier fond of money and of pleasures,
for thus he will fight the more boldly, to procure the
means to gratify his desires.
But most have been of
opinion, that the body of an army, as well as the natural
one, when in its healthy condition, should make no efforts
apart, but in compliance with its head.
Wherefore they
tell us that Paulus _Emilius, on taking command of the
forces in Macedonia, and finding them talkative and impertinently
busy, _s though they were all commander_
issued out his orders that they should have only ready
hands and keen swords, and leave the rest to him. And
Plato, who can discern no use of a good ruler or general,
if his men are not on their part obedient and conformable (the virtue of obeying, as of ruling, being in his
opinion one that does not exist without first a noble
nature, and then a philosophic education, where the eager
and active powers are allayed with the gentler and humaner sentiments), may claim in confirmation of his doctrines sundry mournful instances el_where, and, in p_tieular, the events that followed among the Romans upon
the death of Nero, in which plain proo£_ were given that
nothing is more terrible
than a military force moving
about in an empire upon uninstructed
and unreasoning
impulses.
Demades. after the death of Alexander, com(456}
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pared the Macedonian army to the Cyclops after his eye
was out, seeing their many disorderly and unsteady motions
But the calamities
of the Roman government
might be likened to the motions of the giants that a.,
sailed heaven, convulsed as it wa.q, and distracted, and
from every side recoiling, as it were, upon itself, not so
mut'h by the ambition of those who were proclaimed
emperors, as by the covetousness
and license of the soldiery, who drove commander
after commander out, like
nails one upon another.
Dionysius, in raillery, said of the Phervean * who enjoyed the government of The_aly only ten months, that
he had been a tragedy-king,
but the Cvesars' house in
Rome, the Palatium, received in a shorter space of time
no less than ibur emperors, passing, as it were, across the
stage, and one making room for another to enter.
This was the only satisfaction of the distre_ed,
that
they needed not require any other justice on their oppreaqors, seeing them thus murder each other, and first of
all, and that most justly, the one that ensnared them first_
and taught them to expect such happy results from a
change of emperors, sullying a good work by the pay he
gave for its being done, and turning revolt against Nero
into nothing better than treason.
For, as already related,t Nymphidins
Sabinu¢ captain
of the guards, together with Tigellinua,_ after Nero's circumstances were now desperate, and it was perceived
that he designed to fly into Egypt, persuaded the troops
to declare Galba emperor, as if Nero had been already
• The name ha_ fallen out of
the text.
Alexander, accor_ling to
_om¢, but more probably
Lycop hron, was the tyrant of Pherm in
l'he.-saly who is re|erred to.
f This seems to refer to a lost
biography of Nero,

1: Nymphidius
and Tigellinus
were the two prefects of the pr_torian guard,_, whose camp was
in the city, and who were the
househoht troops of the emperor.
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gone, promising to all the court and proatorian _oldier%
as they are called, seven thousand five hundred drachmas
apiece, and to those in service abroad twelve hundred
and fifty dmchma_ each; so vast a sum for a large_ a_
it wtLs impossible any one could raise, but he must
be infinitely more exacting and oppressive than ever
Nero wax
This quickly brought Nero to his grave, and
soon after Galba too; they murdered the first in expectation of the promised gift, and not long after the
other because they did not obtain it from him; and then,
seeking about to find some one who would purchase at
such a rate, they consumed themselves in a succession of
treacheries and rebellions before they obtained their
demands
But to give a particular relation of all that
passed would require a history in full form; I have only
to notice what is properly to my purpose, namely, what
the Caesars did and suffered.
Sulpicius Galba is owned by all to have been the richest priwLte person that ever came to the imperial seat.
And besides the additional honor of being of the i_mily
of the Servii, he valued himself more especially for his
reh_tionship to Catulus, the most enfinent citizen of his
time both tbr virtue and renown, however he may have
voluntarily
yielded to others as regards power and authority.
Galba was also akin to-L iris, the wife of
Augustus, by whose interest
he was preferred
to the
consulship by the emperor.*
It is said of him that he
commanded the troops well in Germany, and, being made
proconsul in Libya, gained a reputation
that few ever
had.
But his quiet manner of living and his sparingnesB in expenses and his disregard of appearance gave
* Literally,
"he came out as
¢omui from the Palatium ;" L e.,
Iw the nominee of the emperor;
tile Palatium being the nmne for

the C_esars' residence, which was
gradually coming to occupy the
whole Palatine Hill or Palatlum.
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him, when he became emperor, an ill-name for mean
neas, being, in fact, his worn-out credit for regularity and
moderation.
He was entrusted by Nero with the government of Spain, before Nero had yet learned to be apprehensive of men of great repute.
To the opinion, more
over, entertained
of his mild natural temper, his old age
added a belief that he would never act incautiously.
There while Nero's iniquitous agents* savagely and
cruelly harassed the provinces under Nero's authority,
he could afford no succor, but merely offer this only ease
and consolation, that he seemed plainly to sympathize.
as a fellow-sufferer, with those who were condemned
upon suits and sold. And when lampoons were made
upon Nero and circulated and sung everywhere
about, he
neither prohibited
them, nor showed any indignation on
behaff of the emperor's agents, and for this was the more
beloved; as also that he was now well acquainted with
them, having been in chief power there eight years at the
time when Junius Vindex,_" general of the forces in Gaul,
began his insurrection
against Nero.
And it is reported
that letters came to Galba before it fully broke out into
an open rebellion, which he neither seemed to give credit
to, nor on the other hand to take means to let Nero
know; as other officers did, sending to him the letters
which came to them, and so spoiled the design, as much
as in them lay, who yet afterwards shared in the conspiracy, and confeased they had been treacherous
to
themselves as well as him. At last Vindex, plainly declaring war, wrote to Galba, encouraging him to take the
govermnent
upon him, and give a head to this strong

* The imperial proctors, or procurators, who collected the special
imperial revenues for thefucu,
or
privy purse,
t Hi_ mtme was not Junius, but

Julius, which came no doubt from
the house of the C_eears ; he was
of Gaulish blood, and his father or
grandfather may have received th_
citizenship from _r
himself.
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body, the Gaulish provinces, which could already count a
hundred thousand men in arms, and were able to arm a
yet greater number if occa._ion were.
Galba laid the
matter before his friends, some of whom thought it fit to
wait, and see what movement there might be anal what
inclinations displayed at Rome for the revolution.
But
Titus Vinius, captain of his pr_torian
guard,* spoke
thus: " Galba, what means this inquiry ? To question
whether we shall continue faithfid to Nero i¢ in itself, to
cease to be faithful, t
Nero is our enemy, and we must
by no means decline the help of Vindex: or else we must
at once denounce him, and march to attack him, because
he wishes you to be the governor of the Romans, rather
than Nero their tyrant,"
Thereupon Galba, by an edict,
appointed a day when he would receive manumission¢_
and general rumor and talk beforehand
about his purpose brought together a great crowd of men so ready for
a change, that he scarcely appeared, stepping up to the
tribunal, but they with one consent saluted him emperor.
That title he refused at present to take upon him; but
after he had a while inveighed
against Nero, and bemoaned the loss of the more conspicuous of those that
had been destroyed by him, he offered himself and service to his country, not by the titles of C_sar or emperor, but as the lieutenant
of the Roman senate and
people.
Now that Vindex did wisely in inviting Galba to the
empire, Nero himseff bore testimony;
who, though he
" Every Roman commander-inchief (for which pr_elor wa_ origintflly the title, borne, for exampie, in ohl time, by the consuls)
had his body-guard,
or prmtorian
cohort. Thls lind been the model
for the imperial prletorians in the
dry.

t " Nam qui deliberant desciverunt."-- Tac/tu_.
_ No act for the manumission
of a slave was valid by the Roman
law, unless a declaration was made
to the magistrate.
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seemed to despise Vindex and altogether to slight the
Gauls and their concerns, yet when he heard of Galba
(as by chance he had just bathed and sat down to his
morning meal), at this news he overturned
the table.
But the sen,.te having voted Galba an enemy, presently,
to make his jest, and likewise to personate a confidence
among his friends, "This is a very happy opportunity,"
he said, "for me, who sadly want such a booty a_ that of
the Gauls, which must all fall in a_ lawful prize; and
Galba's estate I can use or sell at once, he being now an
open enemy."
And accordingly he had Galba's property
exposed to sale, which when Galba heard of, he sequestered all that was Nero's in Spain, and found far readier
bidders.
Many now began to revolt from Nero, and pretty
nearly all adhered to Galba; only Clodius Macer in
Africa, and Yirginius Rufus, commander of the German
Ibrces in Gaul, followed counsel of their own; yet these
two were not of one and the same advice, for Clodius,
being sensible of the rapines and murders to which he
had been led by cruelty and covetousness, was in perplexity, and felt it was not safe for him either to retain or
quit his command.
But Virginiua, who had the command
of the strongest legions, by whom he was many repeated
times saluted emperor and pressed to take the title upon
him, declared that he neither would assume that honor
himself, nor see it given to any other than whom the
senate should elect,
These things at first did not a little disturb Galba, but
when presently Virginius and Vindex were in a manner
forced by their armies, having got the reins, as it were,
out of their hands, to a great encounter
and battle, in
which Vindex, having seen twenty
thousand of the
Gauls destroyed, died by his own hand, and when the
report straight spread abroad, that all desired Virginiu_
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after this great victor; to take the empire upon hila, oz
else riley would return to Nero again, Galba, in great
alana at this, wrote to Virginiu_, exhorting
him to join
with him for the preservation
of the empire and the
liberty of the Romans, and so retiring with his friends
into Clunia, a town in Spain, he passed away his time,
rather repenting his former rashness, and wishing for his
wonted ease and privacy, than setting about what was fit
to be done.
It was now summer, when on a sudden, a litde betbre
dusk, comes a freedman, Icelus by name, having arrived
in seven days from Rome; and being informed where
Galba was reposing himself in private, he went straight
on, and pushing by the servants of the chamber, opened
the door and entered the room, and told him, that Nero
being yet alive but not appearing, first the army, and
then the people and senate, declared Galba emperor; not
long after, it was reported that Nero was dead ; "but I,"
said he, "not giving credit to common tame, went mysell'to the body and saw him lying dead, and only then
set out to bring you word."
This news at once made
Galba great again, and a crowd of people came hastening
to the door, all very confident of the truth of his tidings,
though
the speed of the man was almost incredible.
Two days alter came Titus Vinius with sundry others
from the camp, who gave an account in detail of the
orders of the senate, and for this service was considerably
advanced.
On the freedman, Galba conthrred the honoi
of the gohl ring,:: and Icelus, as he had been betbre, now
* The gold ring had been the
mark of the Roman citizen of the
equestrian or cavalry cla_s ; these
were the rings which Ilanuibal
collected at Cannm. But the gold
ring was given also by the peraoaal tavor of the emperor, and

was a sort of beginning of a royal
power of conferring _obility.
Any
freeborn citizen thus distinguish_.4
took equestrian rank, and a freed.
man that of a freeborn cltisenj
or ingcnuu_.

GALBAtaking the name of Marcianus,
freed m _n.
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held the first place of the

But at Rome, Nymphidius
Sabintm, not gently and
little by little, but at once, and without
exception,
engrossed all power to himself;
Galba, being an old
mall (seventy-three
years of age), would scarcely, he
thought, live long enough to be carried in a litter to
Rome; and the troops in the city were from old time
attached to him, and now bound by the vastness of the
promised gift, for which they regarded him as their benefactor, and Galba as their debtor. Thus presuming on his
interest, he straightway
commanded
Tigellinus, who was
in joint commia_ion with himself, to lay down his sword ; *
and giving entertainments,
he invited the former consuls
and commanders,
making use of Galba's name for the
invitation;
but at the same time prepared many in the
camp to propose that a request should be sent to Galba
that he should appoint Nymphidius
sole prefect for life
without a colleague.
And the modes which the senate
took to show him honor and increase his power, styling
him their benefactor,
and attending
daily at his gates,
and giving him the compliment of heading with his own
name and confirming all their acts, carried him on to a
yet greater degree of arrogance, so that in a short time
he became an object, not only of dislike, but of terror, to
those that sought his favor.
When the consuls themselves had despatched
their couriers with the decrees
of the senate to the emperor, together with the sealed
diplomas, J"which the authorities
in all the towns where
• His swordof officeas prefect,
togetherwith himself,of the prmtorianguard,
t This is the. beginningof the
system, still followedon the continent of Europe, of a state-post
for conveyance. The diplomata,
or doub/e-papers,were issued for

this special purpose, sealed under
the republicby the consuls, now
by the emperors. Persons who
wished for the use of the _e'|
horses and carriages got them ;
courierswith despatches,of ooursch
hadthem.
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horses or carriages
are eh_mged, look
eertific._te hasten the couriers forward

at and on that
with all tl_eir

means, he was highly displeased that his seal had not
been used, and none of his soldiers employed
on the
errand.
Nay, he even deliberated
what course to take
with the consuls themselves, but upon their submi._sion
and apology he was at last pacified.
To gratify the
people, he did not interfere with their beating to death
any that fell into their hands of Nero's party.
Amongst
othez_, Spiclu¢* the gladiator, was killed in the forum by
being thrown under Nero's statues, which they draggc_t
about the place over his body.
Aponius, one of tho_
who had been concerned in accusations, they knocked to
the ground, and drove carts loaded with stones over him.
And many others they tore in pieces, rome of them no
way guilty, insomuch that Mauriseus, a person of great
account and character, told the senate that he feared, in
a short time, they might wish for Nero again.
Nymphidius,
now advancing towards the consummation of his hopes, did not refuse to let it be said that he
was the son of Caius Cmsar,t Tiberius's sucee_or ; who,
it iB told, was well acquainted
with his mother in his
early youth, a woman indeed handsome enough, the off
spring of Callistus, one of Cmsar's freedmen, and a certain sempstres_
But it is plain that Caius's Familiarity
with his mother was of too late date to give him any
pretensions, and it was suspected he might, if he pleased,
claim a father in Martianus, the gladiator, whom his
mother, Nymphidia,
took a passion for, being a famous
man in his way, whom also he much more resembled.
However, though he certainly owned Nymphidia for his
mother, he a_cribed meantime the downfall of Nero to
binmelf

_lone,

and

thought

he

was

not

sufficiently

* Spicillua.
called Caius; though Caius Cmsar
t The emperorCaligula,always i_ not always Caligula.
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rewarded with the honors and riches he enjoyed, (nay,
though to all was added the company of Sporus, whom
he immediately
sent for while Nero's body was yet
burning on the pile, and treated as his consort, with the
name of Poppa_a,) but he must also aspire to the empire.
And at Rome he had friends who took measures for him
secretly, as well as some women and some members
of the sznate also, who worked underhand to assist him.
And into Spain he despatched one of his friends, named
Gellianus, to view the posture of affairs.
But all things succeeded well with Galba after Nero's
death ; only Virginius Ruths, still standing doubtful, gave
him some anxiety, lest he should listen to the suggestions of some who encouraged him to take the government upon him, having, at present, besides the command
of a large and warlike army, the new honors of the
detbat of Vindex and the subjugation of one considerable
paxt of the Roman empire, namely, the entire Gaul,
which had seemed shaking about upon the verge of
open revolt.
Nor had any man indeed a greater name
and reputation
than Virginius, who had taken a part of
so much consequence in the deliverance of the empire
at once from a cruel tyranny and a Gallic war. But he_
standing to his first resolves, reserved to the senate the
power of electing an emperor.
Yet when it was now manifest that Nero was dead, the soldiers pressed him hard to
it, and one of the tribune_ entering his tent with his drawn
sword, bade him either take the government
or that. But
after Fabius Valen_ having the command of one legion,
had first sworn fealty to Galba, and letters from Rome
came with tidings of the resolves of the senate, at last
with much a, to he persuaded the army to declare Galba
emperor.
And when Flaccus lIordeonius came by Galba's
_ommL_sion as his successor, he handed over to him his
forces, and went himself to meet Galba on his way, and
vet,. v.
30
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having met him, turned back to attend him; in all which
no apparent displeasure nor yet honor was shown hitm
Galba's feelings of respect for him prevented the former
the latter was checked by the envy of his friends, and
particularly of Titus Vinius, who, acting in the desire of
hindering
Virginius's
promotion, unwittingly
aided his
happy genius in re_cuhlg him fl'olIl those hazards and
hardships which other commanders were involved in, and
securing him the safe enjoyment
of a quiet life and
peaceable old age.
Near Narbo, a city in Gaul, the deputation of the senate
met Galba, and, after they had delivered their (.omplimentz, begged him to make what haste he could to
appear to the people, that impatiently
expected
him.
He discoursed with them courteously and una._._umingly,
and in his entertainment,
though Nymphidius
had sent
him royal furniture
and attendance
of Nero'._, he put all
aside, and made use of nothing but his own, ibr which he
was well spoken of, as one who had a great mind, and
was superior to little vanities.
But in a short time,
Vinius, by declaring to him that these noble, unpompous,
citizen-like ways were a mere affectation of popularity
and a petty bashfulness at assuming his proper greatne_ induced him to make use of Nero's supplies, and in
his entertainment.,
not to be atYaid of a re_d sumptuosity.
And in more than one way the old man let it gradually
appear that he had put hiumeff under Viniu._'s dispo_l.
Vinius was a person of an excessive covetousness, and
not quite free from blame in respect to women.
For
being a young man, newly entered into the service under
Calvisius Sabinus, upon his first campaign, he brought
lab commander's
wife, a licentious woman, in a soldier's
drew, by night into the camp, and was found with her in
the very general's quarter¢ the pr/nci/n;a, _ the Roman._ ('all
themFor which in_olenee Caius Cmsar cao_t him into
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prison, from whence he was fortunately delivered by Caiu_'s
death.
Afterwards, being invited by Claudius C_asar to
supper, he privily conveyed away a silver cup, which
Caesar hearing of, invited him again the next day, and
gave order to his servants to set before him no silver
plate, but only earthen ware.
And this offence, through
the comic mildness of Ca_r's
reprimand, was treated
rather as a subject of jest than as a crime.
But the acts
to which now, when Galba was in his hands and his
power was so extensive, his covetous temper led him
were the cause¢ in part, and in part the provocation, of
tragical and fatal mischief_
Nymphidius
became very uneasy upon the return
out of Spain of Gellianus, whom he had sent to pry into
Galba's _mtion¢ understanding
that Cornelius Laco was
appointed
commander
of the court guards, and that
Vinius was the great favorite, and that Gellianus had
not been able so much as to come nigh, much less
have any opportunity
to offer any words in private, so
narrowly had he been watched
and observed.
Nymphidius, therefore,
called together
the officers of the
troops, and declared to them that Galba of himself was
a good, well-meaning old man, but did not act by his own
counsel, and was ill-guided by Vinius and Laco; and lest_
before they were aware, they should engroa_ the authority Tigellinus had with the troops, he proposed to them
to send deputies from the camp, acquainting him that ff
he pleased to remove only these two from his counsel
and presence, he would be much more welcome to all at
his arrival.
Wherein when he saw he did not prevail
(it soeming absurd and unmannerly
to give rules to an
old commander what friends to retain or displace, as it"
he had been a youth newly taking the reins of authority
into his hands), adopting another course, he wrote him_ff to Galba letters in alarming terms, one while as it
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the city were unsettled, and had not yet recovered itu
tranquillity ; then that Ch)dins Macer withheld tile cornships from Africa; that the legions in Germany began to
be mutinous, and that he heard the like of those in Syria
and Juda_a_ But Galba not minding him much nor giv.
lug credit to his stories, he resolved to make his attempt
beforetmnd, though Clodius Celsus, a native of Antioch,
a person of sense, and friendly and faithful to Nymphidius,
told him he was wrong, saying he did not believe one
single _reet in Rome would ever give him the title of
Caesar. Neverthele._
many also derided Galba, amongst
the rest Mithridates
of Pontus, _ying, that as soon a_
this wrinkled, bald-headed
man should be seen publicly
at Rome, they would think it an utter disgrace ever to
have had such a Ca_r.
At last it wa._ resolved, about midnight, to bring Nymphidius into the camp, and declare him emperor.
But Antonitm Honoratus, who was first among the tribunes, summoning together in tim evening those under his command,
charged himself and them severely with their many and
unreasonable
turns and alterations,
made without any
purpose or regard to merit, simply as if some evil genius
hurried
them fix)m one treason to another.
" What
though Nero's miscarriages," said he, "gave some color to
your former acts, can you say you have any plea for
betraying Galba in the death of a mother, the blood of a
wile, or the degradation of the imperial power upon the
stage and amongst players ? Neither did we desert Nero
for all thi¢ until Nymphidius
had persuaded us that he
had first left us and fled into Egypt.
Shall we, therefore,
send Galba after, to appease Nero's shade, and, for the
sake of making the _n of Nymphidia
emperor, take off
one of Livia's t/unily, as we have already the son of Agrippins '._ Rather, doing justice on him, let us revenge
Nero's death, and show ourselve_ true and faithful by pre_
serving Galba2'
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The tribune having ended his harangue,
the soldiers
a_ented, and encouraged all they met with to persist in
their fidelity to tile emperor, and, indeed, brought over
tt.e greatest part.
But presently hearing a great shout,
Nymphidius, imagining, as some say, that the soldiers called
for him, or ha._tening to be in time to check any opposi.
tion and gain the doubtful, came on with many lights,
carrying in his hand a speech in writing, m_de by Cingonius Varro, which he had got by heart, to deliver to the
soldiers.
But seeing the gates of the camp shut up, an,l
large numbers standing armed about the walls, he began
to be afraid.
Yet drawing nearer, he demanded what
they meant, and by whose orders they were then in arms;
but hearing a general acclamation, all with one consent
crying out that Galba was their emperor, advancing
towards them, he joined in the cry, and likewise commanded those that tbllowed him to do the same. The
guard notwithstanding
permitted him to enter the camp
only with a few, where he was presently struck with a
dart, which Septimius, being before him, received on his
shield; others, however, assaulted him with their naked
swords, and on his flying, pursued him into a soldier's
cabin, where they slew him. And dragging his body
thence, they pl_ed a railing about it, and exposed it next
day to public view.
When Galba heard of the end
which Nymphidius had thus come to, he commanded that
all his confederates
who had not at once killed themselves should immediately be despatched ; amongst whom
were Cingonius, who made his oration, and Mithridates,
formerly mentioned.
It was, however, regtLrded as arbitrary and illegal, and though it might be just, yet by no
means popular, to take off men of their rank and quality
without a hearing.
For every one expected another
scheme of government, being deceived, as is usual, by the
first plausible pretences ; and the death of Petronius Tur.
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piUanus, who was of consular dignity, and hatt remained
faithful to Nero, was yet more keenly resented. Indeed,
tile taking off of Macer in Africa by Trebonius, and Fon.
teius by Valens in Germany, had a fifir pretence, they being
dreaded as armed commanders, having their soldiers at
their bidding; but why refuse Turpilianus, an old man and
unarmed, permission to try to clear himself, if any part
of the moderation anti equity at first promised were re,lly
to come to a performance ? Such were the comments t_
which these actions exposed him. When he catne within
five and twenty furlongs or thereabouts of the city, he
happened to light on a disorderly rabble of the seamen,*
who beset him as he passed. These were they whom
Nero made soldiers, forming them into a legion. They
rudely crowded to have their commission confirmed,
that they did not let Galba either be seen or heard by
those that had come out to meet their new emperor ; but
tumultuously pressed on with loud shouts to have colors
to their legion, and quarters assigned them. Galba
put them off until another time, which they interpreting as a denial, grew more insolent and mutinous, following and crying out, some of them with their drawn
swords in their hands. Upon seeing which, Galba commanded the horse to ride over them, when they were
soon routed, not a man standing his ground, and many of
them were slain, both there and in the pursuit; an ill
omen, that Galba should make his first entry through so
much blood and among dead bodies. And now he was
looked upon with terror and alarm by any who had
entertained contempt of him at the sight of his age and
apparent infirmities.
But when he desired presently to let it appear what a
change would be made from Nero's profuseness and sumps The cl&_.-iarii,levied from the rowers in th_ fleet, and employed
in theregular
service on shore.
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tuos_ty in giving present.s, he much mi_ed his aim, and
fell so short of magnificence, that he scarcely came within
the limits of decency.
When Canus, who was a famous
musician, played at supper for him, he expressed his
approbation, and bade the bag be brought to him ; and taking a few gold pieces, put them in with this remark, that
it was out of his own purse, and not on the public account.
lie ordered the largeaqes which Nero had made to actors
and wrestlers and such like to be strictly required ag_in_
allowing only the tenth part to be retained; though it
turned to very small account, most of those persona expending their daily income as fast as they received it,
being rude, improvident livers ; upon which he had further
inquiry made as to those who had bought or received
from them, and called upon these people to refund.
The
trouble was infinite, the exactions being prosecuted far,
touching a great number of persons, bringing disrepute
on Galba, and general hatred on Viniu_ who made the
emperor
appear base-minded and mean to the world.
whilst he himself was spending profusely, taking what,
ever he could get, and selling to any buyer. Hesiod tells
us to drink without stinting of
The end andthe beginningof the cask.
And Viniua_ seeing his patron old and decaying, made the
most of what he considered to be at once the first of hhs
fortune and the last of it.
Thus the aged man suffered in two ways : first, through
the evil deeds which Vinius did himself, and, next, by his
preventing or bringing into disgrace those just acts which
he himself designed.
Such was the punishing Nero's
_dherent_
When he destroyed the bad, amongst whom
were Helius, Polycletus, Petinus,
and Patrobius, the
people mightily applauded the act, crying out, as they
were dragged through the forum, that it was a goodly sight,
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gratefulto the gods themselves,adding,however, that
thegodsand men alikedemanded justiceon Tigellinus,
thevery tutorand prompter of allthe tyranny. This
good man, however,had taken his me&suresbeforehand,
intheshapeof a presentand a promiseto Viniua Turpilianus
couldnot be allowedto escapewith lii_,
though
hisoneand onlycrimehad been thathe had notbetrayed
or shown hatred to such a ruleras Nero. But he who
had made Nero what he became,and afterwardsdeserted
and betrayedhim whom he had so corrupted,
was allowed
to surviveas an instancethatViniuscouhl do any thing,
and an advertisementthatthosethat had money togive
him need despairofnothing. The people,however,were
so possessed
with the desireof seeingTigellinus
dragged
to execution,
thattheynever ceasedto requireitatthe
theatreand inthe race-course,
tillthey were checkedby
an edictfrom the emperor himsell,announcing that
TigeUinuscouldnot livelong,being wastedwith a consumption,and requestingthem not to seek tomake his
government appear cruel and tyrannical.So the di_
satisfied
populacewere laughedat,and Tigellinusmade
a splendidfeast,and _crificedin thanksgivingfor his
deliverance:
and aftersupper,Vinius,risingfrontthe
emperor'stable,went to revel with Tigellinu_i_iking
hisdaughter,a widow,with him; towhom TigellJnus
prc_
sentedhiscompliments,
with a giftoftwenty-five
myri_td._
of money, and bade thesuperintendent
of hisconcubines
takeoffa richnecklacefrom her own neck and tieit
about hers,the value of itbeing estimatedat fifteen
myriads
ARer this,
even reasonableactswere censured; as,Ibr
example,thetleatmentofthe Gaulswho had been inthe
conspiracywith Vindex. For people looked upon their
abatement of tributeand admi_ion to citizenship
as a
piece,not of clemency on the part of Galb_t,but of
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money-nmking
oll that of Vinius.
And thus the ma_
of the peoph_ began to look with dislike upon the govern.
ment.
The _)ldiel_ were kept on a while in expectation
of the promised donative, supposing that if they did not
receive the thll, yet they should have at least as much as
Nero gave them.
But when Galba, on hearing they
began to complain, declared greatly, and like a genera[,
that he was used to enlist and not to buy his soldiers,
when they heard of this, they conceived an implacable
hatred against him; for he did not seem to defraud them
merely himself in their present expectations, but to give
an ill precedent,
and instruct his successors to do the
like. This heart-burning,
however, was as yet at Rome
a thing undeclared, and a certain respect for Galba's personal presence somewhat retarded their motions, and took
off their edge, and their having no obvious occasion for
beginning a revolution curbed a_ad kept under, more or
less, their resentments.
But those forces that had been
formerly under Virginius, and now were under Flaccus
in Germany, valuing themselves much upon the battle
they had fought with Yindex, and finding now no advantage of it, grew very refractory and intractable
towards
their officers: and Flaccus they wholly disregarded, being
incapacitated in body by unintermitted
gout, and, besides,
a man of little experience in affair_
So at one of their
festivals, when it was customary
for the officers of the
army to wish all health and happiness to the emperor,
the common soldiers began to murmur loudly, and on
their officers persisting in the ceremony, refl_onded with
the words, ,t If he deserves it."
When some similar insolence was committed by the
legions under Vitellius,* frequent letters with the Jurorq' The uniformreadingis T/gd- roundedno troops of any kind
l/nu_, who_nnot have beenmen. now; he was no longer preetorian
tiont<l in this place, lte com- prefect; and Plutarch is dearly
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mation came to Galba from his agents; and taking alalm
at this, and feanng that he might be despised not only for
his old age, but also for want of issue, he determined
to
adopt some young man of distinction, and declare him his
successor.
There was at this time in the city Marcus
Otho, a person of fair extraction, but from his childhood
one of the few most debauched, voluptuou¢ and luxurious
livers in Rome.
And as Homer gives Paris in several
places the title of "fair Helen's love," making a woman's
name the glory and addition to his, as if he had nothing
else to distinguish him, so Otho was renowned in Rome
for nothing more than his marriage with Poppma, whom
Nero had a passion for when she was Crispinus's wife. But
being as yet respectful to his own wife, and standing in awe
of his mother, he engaged Otho underhand to solicit her.
For Nero lived familiarly with Otho, whose prodigality
won his favor, and he was well pleased when he took the
freedom to jest upon him as mean and penurioua
Thus
when Nero one day perfumed himself with some rich
essence and favored Otho with a sprinkle of it, he, enter.
raining Nero next day, ordered gold and silver pipes to
disperse the like on a sudden freely, like water, throughout the room.
As to Popp_ea, he was beforehand with
Nero, and first seducing her himself, then, with the hope
of Nero's favor, he prevailed with her to part with her
husband, and brought her to his own house as his wife,
and was not content afterwards to have a share in her,
but grudged to have Nero for a claimant, Poppwa herself, they say, being rather pleased than otherwise with
thla jealousy; she sometimes excluded Nero, even when
Otho was not present, either to prevent his getting tired
s_m_i/c_ongof armies at a distance.
u_/er
F_td/i_
may
very well be meant. Flaccus oommanded those in the Upper or

Southern
Germany
(the Rhine
from Basle to Mayence), VltoUiu,_
in the Lower, at Cologne.
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with her, or, as some say, not liking the prospect of an
imperial marriage, though willing enough to have the
emperor as her lover. So that ()tho rail the risk of hie
life, and strange it was he escaped, when Nero, for this
very marriage, killed his wife and sister.
But he was
beholden to Seneca's friendship, by whose persuasions
and entreaty Nero was prevailed with to despatch him
as prmtor into Lusitania, on the silores of the Ocean;
where he behaved himself very agreeably and indulgently
to those he had to govern, well knowing this command
was but to color and disgui_ his banishment.
When Galba revolted from Nero, Otho was the first
governor of any of the provinces that came over to
him, bringing all the gold and silver he possessed in the
shape of cups and tables, to be coined into money, and
al_ what servants he had fitly qualified to wait upon a
prince.
In all other points, too, he was faithful to him_
and gave him sufficient proof that he was inferior ix
none in managing public businesa
And he so far ingra,
tiated himself, that he rode in the same carriage with
hint during the whole journey, several days together.
And in this journey and familiar companionship, he won
over Vinius also, both by his conversation
and presents,
but especially by conceding to him the first place, seeur.
ing the second, by his interest, for himself.
And he had
the advantage of him in avoiding all odium and jealousy,
assisting all petitioners,
without asking for any reward,
and appearing courteous and of easy access towards all,
especially to the military men, for many of whom he
obtained commands, some immediately from the emperor,
others by Vinius's means, and by the assistance of the,
two favorite freedmen, Icelus and Asiaticus,* these being
• Asiaticus was the freedman
end favorite, not of Cralba, but
of Vitellius.
His time came later.

Plutarch has brought him in herr
by a mistake.
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the men in chief power in the court. As often as he
entertatined Galba, he gave the cohort oil duty, ill addition
to their pay, a piece of gold for ever)" man there, upon
pretence of respect to the emperor, while really he undermined him, and stole away his l_opularity with tile soldielx
So Galba consulting about a successor, Vinius introduced
Otho, yet not even this gratis, but upon promise tht_t
he would marry his daughter, if Galba shouhl make him
his adopted son and successor to the empire. But Galba,
in all his actions, showed clearly that he preferred the
public good before his own private interest, not aiming
so much to ple,_ure himself as to advantage the Romans
by his selection. Indeed he does not scent to have been
so much as inclined to make choice of Otho, had it been
but to inherit his own private fortune, knowing his extravagant and luxurious character, and that he was
already phmged in debt five thou_nd myriads deep.
So he listened to Viniu¢ and m,_te no reply, but mildly
suspended his determination.
Only he appointed himself consul, and Vinius his colleagl,e, and it was tile
general expectation that he wouhl declare his successor
at the beginning of the new year. And the soldiers desired nothing more than that Otho should be the person.
But the forces in Germany broke out into their
mutiny whilst he was yet deliberating, an,l anticipated his design.
All the mhtiers in general felt
much resentment against Galba for not having given
them their expected largeas, but these troops made a
pretence of a more particul_tr concern, that Virginius
Rufus was cast off dishonorably, and that the Gauls who
had fought with them were well rewarded, while tho_
who ht_l refused to take part with Vindex were punished ;
and Galba's thanks seemed all to be for him, to whose
memory he had done honor after his death with pnblic
_olemnities a._though he had been maAe emperor by his
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means _nly.
Whilst the,_e di_ourses
passed openly
throughout the army, on the first day of the first month
of the year, the Calends, as they call it, of January,
Flaccus summoning them to take the usual anniversary
oath of fealty to the emperor, they overturned
and
pulled down Galba's statues, and having sworn in the
name of the senate and people of Rome, departed.
But tile officers now feared anarchy and confusion, as
much a_ rebellion; anti one of them came forward and
said : "What will become of us, my fellow-soldiers, iF we
neither
set up another general, nor retain the present
one ? This will be not so much to desert from Galba as
to decline all suh.iection and command.
It is useless to
try and maintain Flar_cus Hordeonius, who is but a mere
shadow and image of Galba.
But ViteUius, commander
of the other Germany, is but one day's march distant,
whose firther was censor and thrice consul, and in a manner co-emperor with Claudius Caesar ; and he himself has
the best proof to show of his bounty and largeness of
mind, in the poverty with which some reproach
him.
Him let us make choice of, that all may see we know
how to choose an emperor better than either Spaniards
or Lusitanians."
Which motion whilst some assented to,
and others gainsaid, a certain standard-bearer
slipped out
and carried the news to Vitellius,* who was entertaining
much company by night.
This, taking air, soon passed
through the troops, and Fabius Valens, who commanded
one legion, riding up next day with a large
body
of home, saluted Vitellius emperor.
He had hitherto
seemed to decline it, professing a dread he had to under• Viteilius, "commander of the
other," that is, the Lower "Getmany," or Lower Rhine, wa_ at
Cololme,with his troopsquartered
near. The army of the Upper
Rhine, or at least this part of iN

was in wlnter,quarters,one day'0
journey distant. The standardbearerreachedVitellius,_ys Tacitus, the samenight. Fabius Valen0
belonged to the Lower Provinee_
and was in quarter_near Cologne
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take tile weight of the 6mvernment ; but on this day.
being fortified, they say, by wine and a plentiful noor_
day repast, he began to yield, and submitted to take on
him the title of Germanicus they gave him, but desired
to be excused as to that of Cmsar. And immediately the
army under Flaccus also, putting
away their fine and
popular
oaths in the name of the senate, swore obedience to ViteUius as emperor, to observe whatever
he
commanded.
Thus Vitellius was publicly proclaimed
emperor
in
Germany;
which news coming to Galba's ear, he no
longer deferred his adoption;
yet knowing
that some
of his friends were using their interest for Dolabella, and
the greatest number of them for Otho, neither of whom
he approved ot_ on a sudden, without any one's privity,
he sent for Piso, the son of Crassus and Scribonia, whom
Nero slew, a young man in general of excellent dispositions for virtue, but his most eminent
qualities tho_
of steadineas and austere gravity.
And so he set out to
go to the camp to declare him Cmsar and successor to
the empire.
But at his very first going forth, many
signs appeared in the heavens, and when he began to
make a speech to the soldiers, partly extempore,
and
partly
reading
it, the frequent
claps of thunder
and
flashes of lightning and the violent storm of rain that
burst on both the camp and the city were plain discoveries that the divine powers did not look with favor
or satisfaction on this act of adoption, that would come
to no good result.
The soldiers, also, showed symptoms
of hidden discontent, and wore sullen looks, no distribution of money being even now made to them.
However,
those that were present and observed Piso's countenance
and voice could not but feel admiration to see him so
little overcome by so great a favor, of the magnitude
of which at the same time he seemed not at all insensi.
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ble. Otho's ,_pect, on the other hand, did not fail to let
many marks appear of his bitternea_ and anger at his
disappointment
; since to have been the first man thought
of for it, and to have come to the very point of being
chosen, and now to be put by, was in him feelings a sign
of the displeasure and ill-will of Galba towards him. This
filled him with fears and apprehensions,
and sent him
home with a mind full of vaxious passions, whilst he
dreaded Pi_, hated Galba, and was full of wrath and indignation against Vinius
And the Chaldeans and sooth_lyers about him would not permit him to lay aside his
hopes or quit his desi_,m, chiefly Ptolemmus, insisting much
on a prediction
he had made, that Nero should not murder Otho, but he himself should die first, and Otho succeed as emperor ; tbr the first proving true, he thought he
could not distrust the rest.
But none perhaps stimulated
him more than those that professed privately to pity his
hard fate and compa,_sionate him for being thus ungratefully dealt with by Galba; especially Ny,nphidius's
and
Tigellinus's
creature¢
who, being now cast off and
reduced
to low estate, were eager to put themselves
upon him, excl'dming at the indignity he had suffered,
and provoking him to revenge himself.
Amongst these were Veturius and Barbius, the one an
oplio, the other a tessermius (these are men who have the
duties of messengers and scouts*),
with whom Onoma,
stus, one of Otho's freedmen, went to the camp, to tamper
with the army, and brought over some with money, others
with fair promises, which was no hard matter, they being
already corrupted, and only wanting a fair pretence.
It
s The optio wa_ a sort of second
or sM_-centurion;
the tes._erari_
distributed the tesseret or billets of
the watchword.
These two men
both I_'longed to the corps of specu/at_u,
and it almost seems that

this is the word which Plutarch
means to explain in what follows,
&_ if the words "of the _,-u/atorts" had dropped out of the tox'l
after t_serariu$.
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had been otherwise more than the work of four days
[which elapsed between the adol)tion and murder) so
completely to infect them as to cause a general revolt. On
the sixth ,lay ensuing,* the eighteenth, _s the Romans
call it, betbre the Calends of February, the murder was
done.
On that day, in the morning, Galba sacrificed in
ttle Palatium, in the pre_nee of his friends, when Umbriciu_, the priest, taking up the entrails, and speaking not
ambiguously, but in plain words, _aid that there were _ign_
of great troubles ensuing, and dangerou._ snares laid tbr
the life of the emperor. Thus Otho had even been di_
covered by the finger of the god ; being there just behind
Galba, hearing all that was said, and seeing what was
pointed out to them by Umbricius.
llis countenance
changed to every color in his fear, and he wa._ betraying
no small discomposure, when Onoma._tu¢ his freedman,
came up and acquainted him that the master-builders had
come, and were waiting for him at home.
Now that was
the signal for Otho to meet the soldiers
Pretending
then that he had purchased an old house, and wa_ going
to show the defects to those that had sold it to him, he
departed ; and passing through what is called Tiberius's
house,T he went on into the forum, near the spot where
a golden pillar stand¢ at which all the several roads
through Italy terminate.
Here, it is related, no more than twenty-three
received
and saluted him emperor;
so that, although he was not
in mind as in body enervated with _oft living and effeminacy,$ being in his nature bold and fearless enough in
• The fifteenth of January.
f The domu_ Tiberiana was a
more retired portion of the imperial buildings on ti_e Palatine. Galba wa_ sacrificing in the temple of
the Palatine Apollo. Otho left him
and went out by a side-entrance

from the buildings, got into the
street below, and went to the
(?,olden Milestone. in the forum,
just by the Temple of Saturn.
', "Non erat Othoni molh-, neque corpora simili._ animus." Taelms Hist. i1._ 9-2.
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danger, nevertheless, he was afraid to go on. But the
solctier_ that were present would not suffer him to recede, but came with their drawn swords about his chair,
commanding the bearers to take him up, whom he hastened on, saying several times over to himself, "I am a
lost man."
Several persons overheard
the words, who
stood by wondering, rather than alarmed, because of the
small number that attempted such an enterprise.
But as
they marched on through the forum, about as many more
met him, and here and there three or four at a time
joined in. Thus returning towards the camp, with their
bare swords in their hands, they _luted
hila as C_sax.
whereupon Martialis, the tribune in charge of the wa_sch,
who was, they say, noways privy to it, but was simply
surprised at the unexpectedness
of the thing, and afraid
to refuse, permitted him entrance.
And after this, no man
made any resistance ; for they that knew nothing of the
design, being purposely encompa._ed by the conspirators,
as they were straggling here and there, first submitted
for fear, and afterwards were persuaded into compliance.
Tidings came immediately
to Galba in the Palatium,
whilst the priest was still present and the sacrifices at
hand, so that persons who were most entirely incredulous
about such things, and most positive in their neglect of
them, were astonished, and began to marvel at the divine
event.
A multitude of all sorts of people now began to
run together out of the forum; Vinius and Laco and
some of Galba's freedmen drew their swords and placed
themselves beside him; Piso went forth and addressed
himself to the guards on duty in the court; and Marius
Celsus, a brave man, was despatched to the Illyrian legion, stationed in what is called the Vipsanian chamber,*
to secure them.
" The Vip_nian Portico was edge of the Campus Martius,
away in the new region, on ttle taking its name from Vipssmiu,
VOL. v.
31
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Oalba now consultingwhether he should go out,Vinitm
dissuaded him, but Celsus* and Laco encouraged him by
allmeans to do so,and sharply reprimanded Vinius. But
on a sudden a rumor came hot that Otho was slainin the
camp; and presentlyappeared one Julius Atticus,a mall
of some distinctionin the guards,running up with his
drawn sword, crying out that he had slainCaesar'senemy;
and pressingthrough tilecrowd that stood in hisway, he
presented himself before Galba with Iti,_
bloody weapon,
who, looking on him, demanded, " Who
orders?"
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tioned by Horace as a place of
t " Commilito, quis jussit ?"
fa._hionable re_rt : _
"Fellow s(ddiq.r, who bade it ? '
are the words in Tacitu._.
,-, Utbenenotum
_ The Basilic_ Pauli, on the
Port[cue Agrippm Qt via te oo_pexerit
Appi,
Ire tamen r_tat Numa quo devenit et
A.cua.
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• Not the people, as the grammar might ,-ecru to imply, but the
_)hliers. Atilliu.. Vergilio was one
of the men of the cohort on duty
atl__nding Galba.
t Indrisus, or Indister, is the
name in the manuscripts ; Densus
is introduced in its place on the
authority of Tacitus, in whose narrative, however, it is Piso, not
Galba, who is defended by him.
this is clear from the context ; it

the

for

the

Romans'

good."§

is curious, however, that there
ahouhl be a difference of reading;
mid, indeed, most of the. mannscripts make it Galba whom he
attends ; and so it is in Dion Cassins also.
_ The Lacus Curtius, so called,
wa._just in the middle of the open
space of the forum.
§ " Ferirent si ita e republics
videretur," are the words in Tacitus, who says, however, that therl
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He received several wounds on his legs and arms,
and at last was struck in the throat, as most say,
by one Camurius, a soldier of the fifteenth
legion.
Some name Terentius, others Lecanius;
and there
are others that say it was Fabius Fabulus, who, it is
reported, cut off the head and carried it away in the
skirt of his coat, the baldne,q making it a difficult thing
to take hold of. But those that were with him would
not allow him to keep it covered up, but bade him let
every one see the brave deed he had done ; so that after
a while he stuck upon the lance the head of the aged
man that had been their grove and temperate ruler, their
supreme priest and consul, and, to._ing it up in the air,
ran like a bacchanal, twirling and flourishing with it,
while the blood ran down the spear.
But when they
brought the head to Otho, " Fellow-soldiers," he cried out,
"this is nothing, unless you show me Piso's too," which
was presented him not long after.
The young man, retreating upon a wound received, wa_ pursued by one Murcus, and slain at the temple of Vesta.
Titus Vinius wa_
also despatched, avowing hinLself to have been privy to
the conspiracy against Galba by calling out that they
were killing him contrary to Otho's pleasure.
However,
they cut off his head, and Lace's too, and brought them
to Otho, requesting a boon.
And as Archilochus says
When _ix or seven lle breathless on the ground,
'Twas I, 'twas I, say thou._.nds, gave the wound.

Thus many that had no share in the murder wetted their
hands and swords in blood, and came and showed them to
Otho,

presenting

memorials

were many different stories of what
he said;
those who killed him
could not be expected to care what

suing

for a gratuity.

it was ; "non
quid dieeret."
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]ea_than one hundred and twenty were identified after.
wards from their written petitions ; all of whom Vitellius
sought out an,l 1)ut to death. There came also into tlle
camp Marius Celsus, and was accused by many voices
of encouraging the soldiers to assist Galba, and was
demanded to death by the multitude. Otho had no
desire tbr this, yet, fearing an ab_lute denial, he professed
that he did not wish to take him off so soon, having
many matters yet to learn from him; and so committed
him safe to the custody of those he most confided in.
Forthwith a senate was convened, and as if they were
not the same men, or had other gods to swear by, they
took that oath in Otho's name which he himself had
taken in Galba's and h;Ld broken; and withal conferred
on him the titles of C_e_tr and AugusttLs; whilst the
dead carcasses of the slahi lay yet in their consular robes
in the market-place.
As for their heads, when they could
make no other use of them, Vinius's they sold to his
daughter for two thousand five hundred drachma.s ; Piso's
was begged by his wife Verania; Galba's they gave to
Patrobius's servants;* who when they had it, after all
sorts of abuse and indignitie_ tumbled it into the place
where those that suffer death by the emperor's orders are
usually c_r_t, called Sessorium. Galba's body was conveyed away by Priscus IIelvidius by Otho's permission,
and buried in the night by Argius, his freedman.
Thus you have the history of Galba, a person inferior
to few l{oman_ either for birth or riche_ rather exceeding all of his time in both, having lived in great honor
and reputation in the reigns of five emperors, insomuch
that he overthrew Nero rather by his fame and repute in
the world than by actual force and power. Of all the
* t'atrobius has already been
menti,,ned as one of Nero's freedm,.m vho were put to d,_ath by

Galba's orders soon after hi8 enter
ing the city.
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others that joined in Nero's deposition, some were by
general consent regarded as unworthy, others had only
themselves to vote them deserving of the empire.
To
him the title was offered, and by him it was accepted;
and simply lending his name to Vindex's attempt,
he
gave to what had been called rebellion before, the name
of a civil war, by the presence of one that was accounted
fit to govern.
And, therefore, as he considered that he
had not so much sought the position as the position had
sought him, he proposed to command those whom Nymphidius and Tigellinus had wheedled into obedience, no
otherwise than Scipio formerly and Fabricius and Camillus had commanded
the Romans of their times.
But
being now overcome with age, he was indeed among the
troops and legions an upright ruler upon the antique
model;
but for the rest, giving himself up to Vinius,
I._co, and his freedmen, who made their gain of all thing_
no otherwise than Nero had done to his insatiate favorites,
he left none behind him to wish him still in power, though
many to compassionate his death.
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THE new emperor went early in the morning to the
c:apitol, and sacrificed; and, having commanded
Marius
Celsus to be brought, he saluted him, and with obliging
language desired him rather to forget his accu._ation than
remember his _c(tuittal ; to which Celsus answered neither
meanly nor ungratefillly,
that his very crime ought to
recommend
his integrity,
since his guilt had been his
fidelity to Galba, from whom he had never received any
personal obligations.
Upon which they were both of
them admired by those that were present, and applauded
by the soldier_
In the senate, Otho said much in a gentle and popular
strain.
He was to have been consul for part of that
year himself, but he gave the office to Virginius Rufus,
and displaced none that had been named for the consulship by either Nero or Galba.
Those that were remarkable for their age and dignity he promoted to the priesthoods; and restored the remains of their fortunes_ that
had not yet been sold, to all tho_ senators that were
banished by Nero and recalled by Galba.
So that the
nobility and chief of the people, who were at first apprehensive that no human creature, but some supernatural
penal, or vindictive
power had seized the empire, began
now to flatter themselves with hopes of a government
that smiled upon them thus early.
(487)
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Beside_ nothing gratified or gained the whole Roman
people more than his justice in relation to Tigellinus.
It
w_ not seen how he was in fact already suffering punishmeat, not only by the very terror of retribution
which
he _w the whole city requiring as a just debt, but with
several incurable
diseases also; not to mention those
unhallowed frightful excesses among impure and prostituted women, to which, at the very clo_ of life, his lewd
nature clung, and in them ga.qped out, as it were, it._ last;
these, in the opinion of all reasonable
men, being themselves ttle extremest
punishment,
and equal to many
death._
But it was felt like a grievance
by people in
generM that he continued yet to see the light of (lay,
who had been the occasion of the lo_ of it to so many
persons, and such persons, as had died by his means.
Wherefore Otho ordered him to be sent for, just ms he
wa._ contriving his e_ape by means of soIne vessels that
lay ready tbr him on the co_L_t near where he lived, in
the neighborhood
of Sinucs.¢_ At first he endeavored
to corrupt the mcmenger, by I_ large sum of money, to
favor his design ; but when he f()und thin was to no purpose, he made him as consider_tble a present, as if he
had really connived at it, only entreating
him to stay
till he had shaved; and so took that opportunity, and with
his razor despatched himself.
And while giving the people this most righteous _ti_
faction of their desires, for himseff he seemed to have no
sort of regard for any private injuries of his own.
And
at first, to please the populace, he did not refuse to be
called Nero in the theatre, and did not interfere when
some persons displayed Nero's statues to public view.
And Cluvius Rufus says,* imperial letters, such as are
• Cluvius Rufus, at thi_ time,
was governor of Spain.
Adoptive_, which _eems to be the best

of two readings, would mean that
he ._hould add the name of Nero
to his own in the same way as thai
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sent with couriers, went into Spain with the name
of Nero attixed adoptively to that of Otho; but as soon
_s he perceived this gave offence to the chief and most
distinguished citizens, it was omitted.
After he had begun to model the government in this
ntanner, the paid 8oldiers began to murmur, and endeavored to make him suspect and chastise tile nobility,
either
really out of a concern
tbr his _afety, or
wishing, upon this pretence, to stir up trouble and warfare.
Thu_ whilst Crispinu_
whom he had ordered
to bring him the seventeenth
cohort from Ostia, began
to collect what he wanted aider it was dark, and was
putting the arms upon tile w'tggons,* some of ttle most
turbulent
cried out that Crispinus wm_ disaffected, that
the senate was practising something against the emperor, and that those arms were to be employed
against
C_e_r, and not for him. When this report was once set
afoot, it got the belief and excited the pa_,_sionsof many;
they broke out into violence; mine seized the waggons,
and others slew Crispinus
and two centurions
that
opposed them; and the whole number of them, arraying
themselves in their arms, and encouraging
one another
to stand by C_esar, marched to Rome.
And hearing
there that eighty of the senators were at supper with
Otho, they flew to the palace, and declared it was a fair
opportunity
to take off C_esar's enemies at one stroke.
A general alarm ensued of an immediate
coming sack
of C_eaar was subsequently,
without any proper claim to it, taken
by the emperors who had no connection with the Cmsar family,
* It would appear that Plutarch
understood the arm_ to have been
collected and the men to have
broken out into this tumult at
Ostia.
The real fact wa_ that,
Imv_g ordered a body of men up

from Ostia, Otho directed Cri_plnus to procure arms to equip them
from the magazine in the pr_torlan camp. On seeing him removing these arms by night, the pr_totiaras took the alarm, declared he
w_-_ taking them to the senators
who meant to arm their alavee
with them and attack Oth._ and so
_et off at once to protect him.
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of the city.
All were in confusion about the palace, and
Otho himself in no small consternation, being not only
concerned for the senators (some of whom had brought
their wives to supper thither), but also feeling himself to
be an object of alalln and suspicion to them, whose eyes
he saw fixed on him in silence and terror.
Therefore he
gave orders to the prcfect_ to address the soldiers anti do
their best to pacify them, while he bade the guest.q rise,
and leave by another door.
They had only just made
their way out, when the soldiers rushed into the room,
and called out, "Where
are Cae._ur's enemies?"
Then
Oth% standing up on his couch, made use both of argument.u and entreatie¢
and by actual tears at last, with
great difficulty, persuaded them to desist
The next day
he went to the camp, and distributed a bounty of twelve
hundred and rift)" drachma.q a man amongst them ; then
commended
them for the regard and zeal they had for
his safety, but told them, that there were some who were
intriguing among them, who not only accused his own
clemency, but had also misrepresented
their loyalty;
and, therefore, he desired their a_sistance in doing justice
upon them.
To which when they all consented, he was
satisfied with the execution of two only, whose deaths
he knew would be regretted by no one man in the whole
army.
Such conduct, so little expected
from him, was regarded by some with gratitude
and confidence;
others
looked upon his behavior as a course to which necessity
drove him, to gain the people to the support of the war.
For now there were certain tidings that Vitelliua had
assumed the sovereign title and authority, and frequent
expresses brought accounts of new acce_qions to him:
others, however, came, announcing
that the Pannonian,
Dalmatian, and Moesian legions, with their officers, adhered to Otho.
Erelong al_ came favorable letters from
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Mucianus and Vespasian, generals of two formidable
armies, the one in Syria, the other in Judaea, to assure
him of their firmness to his interest:
in confidence
whereof he wa_ so ex,flted, that he wrote to Vitellius
not to attempt any thing beyond his post; and offered
him large sums of money and a city, where he might
live his time out in pleasure and ease. These over
tures at first were responded to by Vitellius with equivocating
civilities;
which soon, however, turned
into
an interchange
of angry words; and letters passed between the two, conveying bitter and shameful terms of
reproach, which were not false indeed, for that matter,
only it was sensele_
and ridiculous
for each to assail
the other with accusations to which both alike must plead
guilty.
For it were hard to determine which of the two
had been most profuse, most effeminate, which was most
a novice in military affairs, and most involved in debt
through previous want of means
As to the prodigies and apparitions that happened about
this time, there were many reported which none could
answer for, or which were told in different ways, but one
which everybody actually saw with their eyes was the
statue in the capitol, of Victory carried in a chariot, with
the reins dropped out of her hands, as if she were grown
too weak to hold them any longer; and a second, that
Caius Caesar's * statue in the island of Tiber, without any
earthquake or wind to account for it, turned round from
west to east; and this they say, happened about the time
when Vespasian and his party first openly began to put
themselves forward.
Another incident, which the people
in general thought an evil sign, was the inundation of
the Tiber ; for though it happened at a time when rivers
are usually at their fullest, yet such height of water and
• Caiu_ Cse,_ar is here the great _ar,
'*divus Julius " in Tacltu_

Julius _

as we call him:
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so tremendous a flood had never been known before, nor
such a destruction of property, great part of the city
being under water, and especially the corn market, so
that it occasioned a great dearth for several days.
But when news was now brought that C_eeina and
ValerL_, commanding
for Vitellius, had po_qes._ed themselves of ttle Alp¢ Otho sent Dolabella (a patrician, who
was suspected by the _ldiery
of some ill design), for
whatever reason, whether it were fear of him or of any
one else, to the town of Aquinum, to give encouragement
there; and proceeding then to choose which of the magistrates should go with him to the war, he named among._t
the rest Lucius, Vitellius's brother, without distinguishing
him by any new marks either of his fi_vor or displea._ure.
He also took the greatest precautions ibr Vitellius's wife
and mother, that they might be safe, and free from all
apprehension for themselves.
He made Flavius Sabinus,
Vespasian's brother, governor of Rome, either in honor
to the memory of Nero, who had advanced him formerly
to that command, which Galba had taken away, or else
to show his confidence in Vespasian by his favor to his
brother.
At_r he came to Brixfllum, a town of Italy near the
Po, he stayed behind himself, and ordered the army to
march under the conduct of Marius Celsus, Suetonius
Paulinus, Gallus, and Spurina, all men of experience
and
reputation, but unable to carry their own plans and purposes into effect, by reason of the ungovernable
temper
of the army, which would take orders from none but the
emperor whom they themselves had made their master.
Nor was the enemy under much better discipline, the
soldiers there also being haughty and disobedient
upon
the same account, but they were more experienced
and
used to hard work; whereas Otho's men were soft from
their long easy living and lack of service, having spent
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the stage ; while moreover they tried to cover their deficiencies by arrogance and vain disph_y, pretending to decline their duty not because they were unable to do the
thing commanded
but because they thought themselves
above it. So that Spurina had like to have been cut in
pieces ibr attempting
to force them to their work ; they
assailed him with insolent language, accusing him of a design to betray and ruin C_esar's interest; nay, some of
them that were in drink tbrced his tent in the night, and
demanded
money for the expenses of their journey,
which they must at once take, they said, to the emperor,
to complain of him.
However, the contemptuous
treatment
they met with
at Placentia (lid for the present good service to Spurina,
and to the cause of Otho.
For Vitellius's men marched
up to the wail_ and upbraided Otho's upon the ramparts,
calling them players, ,lancers, idle spectators of Pythian
and Olympic g_unes, but novices in the art of war, who
never so much _u_looked on at a battle ; mean souls, that
triumphed
in the beheading of Galba, an old man unarnmd, but had no desire to look real enemies in the ihce.
Which reproaches
so inflamed them, that they kneeled
at Spurina's feet, entreated
him to give his orders, and
assured him no danger or toil should be too great or too
difficult tbr theln.
Whereupon
when Vitellius's forces
made a vigorous att_lck on the town, and brought up numerous engines against the walls, the besieged bravely
repulsed
them, and, repelling
the enemy with great
slaughter, secured the safety of a noble city, one of the
most flourishing plies
in Italy.
Besides, it was observed that Otho's officers were much
more inoffensive, both towards the public and to private
men, than those of Viteilius; among whom was C_ecina_
who used neither the langm_ge nor the apparel of a cit_en_
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an overbearing, foreign-seeming
man, of gigantic stature,
and always dressed in trews and sleeves, after the manner
of the Gauls, whilst he conversed with Roman officials
and magistrates_
His wife, too, travelled along with him,
riding in splendid attire on horseback, with a chosen body
of cavalry to escort her.
And Fabius Valens, the other
general, was so rapaciou¢ that neither what he plundered
from enemies nor what he stole or got as gifts and bribes
from his h'iends and allies could satisfy hi._ wishes.
And
it was said that it was in order to have time to raise money
that he }lad marched so slowly that he was not present
at the former attamk. But some lay the bhune ou C_ecina,
saying, that out of a desire to gain tlic victory by himself
before Fabiu_ joined him, he committed
sundry other
erml._ of lesser consequence, and by engaging unsea._onably and when he could not do so thoroughly, he very
nearly brought all to ruin.
When he found himself beat off at Placentia, lie set
off to attack Cremona, another large and rich city.
In
the mean time, Annius Gallus marched to join Spurina at
Placentia;
but having intelligence
that the siege was
raised, and that Cremona was in danger, he turned to its
relief, and encamped just by the enemy, where he w_
daily reinforced by other officer_ Cmcina placed a strong
ambush of heavy infantry in some rough and wood)'
country, and gave orders to his horse to adwmce, and if
the enemy should charge them, then to make a slow retreat, and draw them into the snare.
But his strat_Lgcm
was discovered by some deserters to Celsus, who attacked
with a good body of horse, but followed the pursuit cau.
tiously, and succeeded in surrounding
and routing the
troops in the ambuscade;
and if the infanta'y which he
ordered up from the camp had come soon enough to su_
tain the horse, Caecina's whole army, in all appcarance_
had been totally routed.
But Paulinus, moving too
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slowly, was accused of acting with a degree of needle_
caution not to have been expected from one of his reputationSo that the soldiers incensed Otho against him,
accused him of treachery,
and boasted loudly that the
victory had been in their power, and th_Lt if it was not
complete, it was owing to the mismanagement
of their
generals;all
which Otho (lid not so much believe as he
was willing to appear not to disbelieve.
He therefore
sent his brottmr Titianus, with Proculus, the prefect of the
guar(l¢ t_) the army, where the latter was general in reality, and the former in appearance.
Celsus and Paulinus
had the title of friends and counsellors, but not the lea._t
authority or power.
At the same time, there was nothing but quarrel and disturbance
anmngst the enemy,
especially where Valens commanded;
for the soldiers
here, being intbrmed of what had happened at the ambu._z.ade, were enraged because they had not been permitted to be present to strike a blow in defence of the
lives of so many men that had died in that action
Valen_ with much difficulty, quieted their fury, alter
they had now begun to throw missiles at him, and quitring his c.'unp, .joined Cmcina.
About this time, Otho came to Bedriacum, a little town
near Cremona, to the camp, and called a council of war;
where Proculus and Titianus declared for giving battle,
while the soldiers were flushed with their late success,
saying they ought not to lose their time and opportunity
and present height ot" strength, and wait for Vitellius to
arrive out of Gaul.
But Paulinus told them that the
enemy's whole force was present, and that there was no
body of reserve behind; but that Otho, if he wouht not
be too precipitate, and choose the enemy's time, instead of
his own, for the battle, might expect reinforcements
out
of Mmsia and Pannonia, not inferior in numbers to the
troops that were _drea_ty present
He thought it proba.
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ble, too, that the soldiers, who were then in heart before
they were joined, would not be less so when the force_
were all come up. Besides, the deferring battle could
not be inconvenient
to them that were sufficiently pr(_
vided with all necessaries;
but the others, being in an
enemy's country, must needs be exceedingly straitened
in a little time. Marius Celsus was of Paulinus's opinion ;
hnnius Gallus, being absent and under the surgeon's
hands through a fall from his horse, was consulted by IcY
ter, and advised Otho to stay for those legions that were
marching from Moesia
But after all he did not follow
the advice; and the opinion of those that declared for a
battle prevailed.
There are several reasons given for this determination,
but the most apparent
is this; that the praetorian ._oldiets, as they are called, who serve as guards, not relishing the military discipline which they now had begun a
little more to experience, and longing for their amusements and unwarlike
life among the shows of Rome,
would not be commanded, but were eager for a battle,
imagining that upon the first onset they should carry all
before them. Otho also himseff seems not to have shown
the proper fortitude
in bearing up against the uncertainty, and, out of effeminacy and want of use, had not
patience for the calculations of danger, and was _ uneasy
at the apprehension of it, that he shut his eye_ and like
one going to leap from a precipice, left every thing to
fortune.
This is the account Secundus the rhetorician,
who was his secretary, gave of the matter.
But others
would tell you that there were many movementq in both
armies for acting in concert; and ff it were possible for
them to agree, then they should proceed to choose one
of their most experienced
officers that were present; if
not, they should convene the senate, and invest it with
the power of election.
And it is not improbable
that_
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neither of the emperors then bearing the title having
really any reputation, such purposes were really enter.
rained among the genuine, serviceable, and sober-minded
part of the soldiers.
For what could be more odious and
unre_qonable than that the evils which the Roman citizens had formerly thought it so lamentable to inflict
upon each other for the sake of a Sylla or a Marius, a
C_esar or a Pompey, should now be undergone anew, for
the object of letting the empire pay the expenses of the
gluttony and intemperance of Vitellius, or the looseness
and effeminacy of Otho ? It is thought that Celsus, upon
such reflections, protracted the time in order to a possible accommodation;
and that Otho pushed on things to
an extremity to prevent it.
He himself returned to Brixillum, which was another
false step, both becau_ he withdrew from the combatants
all the motives of respect and desire to gain his favor,
which his presence would have supplied, and because he
weakened the army by detaching some of his best and
most faithful troops for his horse and foot guards.
About the same time also happened a skirmish on the
Po. As C0ecina was laying a bridge over it, Otho's men
attacked him, and tried to prevent it. Anti when they
(lid not succeed, on their putting into their boat._ torchwood wit|) a qu_mtity of sulphur and pitch, the wind on
the river .4uddenly caught their material that they had
prepared against the enemy, and blew it into a light.
First came smoke, and then a clear flame, and the men,
getting into great confusion and jumping overboard, upset
the boats, and put themselves ludicrously at the mercy of
their enemies.
Also the Germans attacked Otho's gladiators Ul)on a small island in the river, routed them. and
killed _ good many.
All which made the _ldiers at Bedriacum full of anger,
and eagerness to be led to battle.
So Proculus led them
•,(_,i,. v.
32
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out of Bedriacum to a place fifty furlongs off, where he
pitched his camp so ignorantly and with such a ridiculous want of foresight, that the soldiers suffered extremely
for want of water, though it was the spring thne, and the
plains all around were full of' running streams and rivers
that never dried up.
Tile next day he proposed to
attack the enemy, first making a march of not les_ than
a hundred furlongs ; but to this Paulinus objected, sayin 8
they ought to wait, and not immediately after a journey
engage men who would have been standing in their arms
and arranging themselves for battle at their leisure, whilst
they were making a long march with all their bea_ts of
burden and their camp followers to encumber them.
As
the generals were arguing about this matter, a Numidian
courier came from Otho with orders to lose no time, but
give battle.
Accordingly they consented, and moved.
As soon a_qC_ecina had notice, he wa_smuch surprised, and
quitted his post on the river to hasten to the camp.
In
the mean time, the men had armed themselves mostly,
and were receiving the word from Valens; so while the
legions took up their position, they sent out the best of
their horse in advance.
Otho's foremost troops, upon some groundless rumor,
took up the notion that the commanders on the other
side would come over; and accordingly, upon their first
approach, they saluted them with the friendly title of
fellow-soldiers.
But the others returned the compliment
with anger and disdainful words; which not only di,
heartened
those that had given the salutation, but excited suspicions of their fidelity amongst the others on
their side, who had not. This caused a confusion at the
very first onset.
And nothing else that ibllowed was
done upon any plan; the baggage-carriers,
mingling up
with the fighting men, created great di_rder and division,
as well e_ the nature of the ground ; the ditches and pits
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in which were so many, that they were forced to break
t_ eir ranks to avoid and go round them, and so to fight
without order and in small parties.
There were but two
legions, one of Vitellius's, called The Ravenous,* and
another of Otho's, called The A._sistant, that got out into
the open outspread level and engaged in proper form,
fighting, one main body against the other, for some
length of time.
Otho's men were strong and b_,ld, but
had never been in battle betbre; Vitellius's had seen
many war_ but were old and pi_t their strength.
,__
()tim's legion charged bohtly, drove back their opponent% and took the eagle, killing pretty nearly every
man in the tlrst rtmk, till the other% full of rage and
shame, returned the charge, slew Orfidiu_ the commander
of the legion, and took several standards.
Varus Alfenu_
with his Batavians, who are tim natives of an island of
the Rhine, and are esteemed the best of the German
horse, fell ut)on the gladiators, who had a repuk_tion both
for wdor and skill in fighting. Some few of these did their
duty, hut the greatest part of them made towards the
river, and, titlling in with some cohort._ stattioned there,
were cut off But none behaved so ill m_ the praetorians,
who, without ever _ much as meeting the enemy, ran
away, broke through their own body that stood, and put
them into disorder.
Notwithstanding
thi_ many of
Otho's men routed those that were opposed to them,
broke right into them, and tbrced their way to the camp
through the very middle of their conquerors.
As for their commanders, neither Proculus nor Paulinun ventured

to reiinter

with

" All the legions seem to have
had these high-sounding additions
tO the numbers that denoted them.
There are a great many on record,
The Twenty-first
the Ravenous,

the troops;

they

turned

and The First the Assistant, L'NA
ET WC_:aL',iA RA_'AX and t'R_MA ADJUTRIX,
were
the style t,f
the two here mentioned.
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Hide, and avoided the soldier_ who had already charged
the miscarriage
upon their officers. Annius Gallus received into the town anti rallied the scattered partie_ and
encouraged
them with an a_surance that the battle was
a drawn one and the victory had in many parts been
theirs.
Marius Celsus, collecting the oflicers, urged the
public interest;
Otho himself, if he were a brave man,
would not, after such an expense of Roman blood, a_tempt auy thing further;
especially since even Care and
Scipio, tlmugh the liberty of Rome was then at stake,
had been accused of being too prodigal of so many bravo
men's lives a._were lost in Africa, rather than submit to
Ca_s_r alter the battle of Pharsalia
had gone against
them.
For though all persons are equally subject to the
caprice of fortune, yet all good men have one advantage
she cannot deny, which is this, to act reasonably under
misfortunes.
Thh language was well accepted amongst the officer_
who sounded the private soldiers, and found them desir
ou_qof peace; and Titianus
also gt_ve directions that
envoys should be sent in order to a treaty.
And accord.
ingly it was agreed that the coat, fence should be between Celst|s anti Gallus on one part, anti Valens with
Cmcina on the other.
As the two first were upon their
journey, they met some centurions, who told them the
troops were already in motion, marching tbr Bedriacum,
but tlmt they themselves were deputed by their generals
to carry proposals for an accommodatiou.
Celsus and
Gallus expressed their approwd, and requested them to
turn back and carry them to Cmcina.
ltowever, Cclmm,
upon his approach, wo_s in danger from the vanguard,
who happened to be some of the horse t h'lt had suffered
at the ambush.
For e_s soon _ they saw him, they hallooed, and were coming down upon him; but the centurions came forward to protect him_ and the other officer_
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crying out and bidding them desist, C_cina came up tc
inform himself of the tumult, which he quieted, and,
giving a friendly greeting to Celsus, took him iu his
company and proceeded towards Bedriacum.
Titianus,
meantime, had repented of having sent the messengers;
and placed those of the sohliers who were more confident
upon the walls once again, bidding the others alto go
_md support them.
But when C:ecina rode up on his
horse and held out his hand, no one did or mid to the
contrary;
those on the walls greeted his men with salutations, others opened the gates and went out, and
mingled freely with those they met; and instead of acts
of hostility, there was nothing but mutual shaking of
hands and congratulations,
every one taking the oaths
and submitting to VitellitL¢
This is the account which the most of those that were
present at the battle give of it, yet own th:_t the ,lisorder
they were in, and the absence of any unity of action
would not give them leave to be certain a._ to particular_
&nd when I myself travelled afterwards over the field
of battle, Mestrius Florus, a man of consular degree, one
of those who had been, not willingly, but by command,
in attendance on ()tho at the time, pointed out to me an
ancient temple, and told me, that as he went that way
after the battle, he observed a heap of bodies piled up
there to such a height, that those on the to I) of it touched
the pinnacles of the roofi How it came to be so, he
could neither discover himsell" nor learn from any other
person; as indeed, he _id, in civil w'_rs it generally happens that greater numbers are killed when an army is
routed, quarter
not being given, because captives are
of no advantage to the conquerors;
but why the carcases should be heaped up after tlmt nmnner is not easy
to determine.
()tho, at first, as it frequently

h,tppen_, received

some
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uncertain rumors of the i,_ue of the battle.
But when
some of the wounded
that returned
from the field
informed him rightly of it, it is not, indeed, so much to
be wondered at that his friends should bid him not give
all up a_qlost or let his courage sink; but the feeling
shown by the soldiers is ,_mething
that exceeds 'dl
belief. There wa.q not one of them wouhl either go ovel
to the conqueror
or show any disposiiion to make terms
for himself, _s if their leader's cause was desperate;
on the contrary, they crowded his gates, called out to
him with the title of emperor, and as soon a_ he appeared, cried out and entreated him, catching hoht of his
hand, and throwing themselves
upon the ground, and
with all the moving language of tears and persua_qion,
besought him to stand by them, not abandon them to
their enemies, but employ in his service their lives and
person¢ which would not ee_e to be his so long as they
had breath; so urgent w._ their zealous and universal
importunity.
And one obscure and private soldier, after
he had drawn his sword, addressed
himself to Otho:
"By this, C_esar, judge our fidelity ; there is not a man
amongst us but would strike thus to serve you ;" and so
stabbed himself.
Notwithstanding
this, Otho stood serene
and unshaken, and, with a face full of constancy
and
composure, turned himself about and looked at them,
replying thus: "This (lay, my {bllow-sohliers, which gives
me such proofs of your affection, is preferable
even to
that on which you saluted me emperor; deny me not,
therefore, the yet higher _tisfimtion of laying down my
life for the preservation of so many brave men; in this,
at least, let me be worthy of the empire, that is, to die
for it. I am of opinion the enemy has neither gained
an entire nor a decisive victory; I have advice that the
Moesian army is not many days' journey distant, on its
march to the Adriatic; Asia, Syria, and Egypt_ and the
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legions that are serving against the Jews, declare for us;
the senate is also with us, and the wives and children
of our opponents
are in our power; but alas, it is not
in defence of Italy against Hannibal or Pyrrhus or the
Cimbri that we fight;
Romans combat here against
Romans, and, whether we conquer or are defeated, our
country suffers and we commit a crime : victory, to whichever it fall, is gained at her expense.
Believe it many
times over, I can die with more honor than I can reign.
For I cannot see at all, how I should do any such great
good to my country by gaining the victory, as I shall by
,lying to establish peace and unanimity and to save Italy
t't'om such another unhappy day."
As soon &_ he had done, he was resolute against all
manner of argument or persuasion, and taking leave of
his friends and the senators that were present, he bade
them depart, and wrote to those that were absent, and
sent letters to the towns, that they might have every
honor and facility in their journey.
Then he sent for
Cocceius, his brother's son,* who was yet a boy, and bade
him be in no apprehension of Vitellius, whose mother and
wife and family he had treated with the same tenderness
as his own ; and also told him that this had been his reason for delaying to adopt him, which he had meant to do,
as his son; he had desired that he might share his power,
if he conquered, but not be involved in his ruin, if he
failed.
"Take notice," he added, "my boy, of these my
last words, that you neither too negligently
forget, nor
too zealously remember, that Caesar wins your uncle."
By
and by he heard a tumult amongst the soldiers at the
door, who were treating the senators with menaces for
preparing
to withdraw;
upon which, out of regard to
s More correctly, Cocceianus,Salviua Cocceianus,the son of '13tl.
_J1U$.
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their safety, he showed himself once more in public, but
not with a gentle a_pect and in a persuading manner as
before; on tile contrary, with a countenance
that discovered indignation and authority, he commanded such
as were disorderly to leave the place, and was not disobeyed.
It was now evening, and feeling thirsty, he drank some
water, and then took two daggers th'lt belonged to him,
and when he had carefully examined their edge¢ he laid
one of them down, and put the other in his robe, under
his arm, then called his servant_, and distributed
some
money amongst them, but not inconsiderately,
nor like
one too lavish of what was not his own; tbr to some he
gave more, to others less, all strictly in moderation,
and distinguishing
every one's particular
merit_ When
this was done, he dismissed them, and pa._e(l the rest of
the night in _ sound a sleep, that the officers of his bedchamber heard him snore.
In the morning, he called for
one of his freedmen, who had a._sisted him in arranging
about the senators, and bade him bring him an account if
they were safe. Being informed they were all well and
wanted nothing, "Go then," said he, "and show yourself
to the soldiers, lest they should cut you to pieces tbr being accessory to my death."
As soon as he wa_ gone, he
held his sword upright under him with both his hands,
and fitlling upon it, expired with no more than one single
groan, to expre,_s his sense of the pang, or to intbrm
those that waited without_
When his servants theretbre
raised their exclamations
of griei, the whole camp and
city were at once filled with lamentation;
the soldiers
immediately broke in at the doors with a loud cry, in
pa_ionate
distre,_, and accusing themselves
that they
had been so negligent in looking after that life which w_
laid down to preserve their._
Nor would a man of them
quit the body to secure his own safety with _he ai>
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proaching enemy; but having raised a fimeral pile, and
attired the body, they bore it thither, arrayed
in their
arms, those among tlmm greatly exulting,
who succeeded
in getting first under the bier and becoming its bearers.
Of tile others, some threw themselves
down before
the body and kissed his wound, others grm_ped his
hand, and others that were at a distamce knelt down to
do him obei._mce.
There were some who, after putting
their torches to the pile, slew themselves, though they
had not, so far as appeared, either any particular obligations to the dead, or re_rson to apprehend ill usage t¥om
the victor.
Simply it would seem, no king. legal or illegal, had ever been possessed with so extreme and vehement a pa.,_uion to command other¢ as was that of these
men to obey Otho. Nor did their love of him cea_e with
his death; it survived and changed erelong into a mortal hatred to his successor, as will be shown in its proper
place.
They placed tim remains of Otho in the earth, and
raised over them a monument which neither by its size
nor the i)omp of its inscription
might excite hostility.*
1 myself have seen it, at Brixillum;
a plain structure,
and the epitaph only this: To the memory of Marcus
Otho.
He died in his thirty-eighth
year, after a short
reign of about three months, his death being a.s much applauded as his life was censured ; for if he lived not better than Nero, he died more nobly.
The soldiers were
displeased with Pollio, one of their two prefects, J- who
a ,, Modicum
et mansurum"
Tacitu._ calls it. The inscription
ha_ been corrected on conjecture
from Memory to Manes (daimosl
instead of delosei), so that it is
supposed to have stood DHs MANIBU8
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1"The two prefects were Plotius

Firmus
and Lieinius
Proculus.
Probably
Pollio is a mistake or
corruption, and ]'l()tius or Procu.
lus shouhi be the name. The wordli
at the end of the preceding parsgraph seem to refer to a contlnuation of the series, a lit_ of Vitel
liua.
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bade them immediately swear allegiance to Vitellius; and
when they understood that some of the ._enators were
still upon the spot, they made no opposition to the departure of the rest, but only disturbed the tranquillity
of
Virginius Rufus with an offer of the government,
and
moving in one body to his house in arms, they first
entreated him, and then demanded of him to accept of
the empire, or at least to be their mediator. But he, that
refused to command them when conquerors, thought it
ridiculous to pretend to it now they were beat, and was
unwilling to go as their envoy to the Germans, whom in
past time he had compelled to do various things that
they had not liked; and for these reasons he slipped
away through a private door.
As soon as the aoldiens
perceived this, they owned Vitelliua, and _o got their
pardon, and served under CJacina.
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I)EMO,','rlII.-'_En, by a writ,,r
CIc_mb, by Thoma._ Fulh,r,

were made as fo[low_ : --

unnamed.
I). l).

l)v.M_.[n_t',_, by John Nal_,,n, l,I,. I).
A._I o._Y. hv Charles Fra._er. M. D.
])ION,

t)v lh)bert

Uvedale,

l,l,.

19.

Bru'rt:.% by R. Duke, Fellow of Trinity
.,f the I,ife .f "I'he>eu._).
AaaTUe, by John Bateman. M. D.
AnTaXEnXt_a,

College,

Cambridge

(the translator

by Mr. Oakly.

GALn^, by Andrew Taylor, Fellow of King's College, Cambridge.
O'r.o,
by Samuel (;arth, M. D. (the author of the I)_pen_',
the
natured

Garth,"

gratefully

i_ven in Johnson's
A few additional
LIFR

remembered

by Pope;

a short account

" well-

of whom

is

Lives of the Poets).
notes are subjoine(L

Or I)F.MOSTHgNIC8, page 8.--

C_c{liu.,t, who was so bold us to wrim

a comparison of Demoslhene., and C'_ero, was a Greek rhetorician of Cale At'te,
in Sicily, who lived in the time of Augustus, and whose books were. muc.h
studied in the succeeding
period.
He and Dionysius of Haliearna.,_u._ are
mentioned
together.
Suidas says his parents were slaves, his name, until he
ebb'tined the Roman citizenship,
was a Jew.

A._hagathua,

and that in religious

opinions

he

Page 6.....
From the Persian war to the Peloponnesian,
the Laced_emonians
anti Athenians were eontlnually engaged, one way or another, in military, operations, and thus became," says Thucydides,
"thoroughly
well prepared
and
thoroughly expert in war, getting their training with real danger" (L, 18) ;
their lessons being taken at the peril of their lives if they failed, their milltary. exerei_s performed not on parade, but in battle.
Page 13.He tr_ no easy or .qood..,atured man is from Iliad I!0, 467,-said of Achilles.
Tree, the son of hlastor, took hohl o( hie knoe_ and be_ught
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his merry, little
natured man.

knowing

that it was uselea,

since

he wan no easy or good-

Page 14.The oration for ate Immunities
i$ that commonly called the oration against LeptinetL
Page 18.War can't be fed at so much a day is a saying quoted in three
other placl,s by Plutarch,--ouce
in the Life of Cleomenes, om.e in that of
Crassus. and once in the miscellaneous
works, -- and in all the_ pa._tges it i_
ascribed to king Archidamus, who commanded the Spartans in the first campaigns of the I'eloponnealan
war, and whose language, as reported by Thucydides, h_L_something of this purport
Page 27. -- IVill you not hear the eup-beartr_
is explained by the custom of
drinking
parties, that each guest as he took the cup in his hand should sing
sonic verses.
The cup in a man's hand was the signal tbr all to listen to him.
Dacier cites this as the remark of M. Lefevre, Tanndguy
Leli;vre, his tea,'her
and the father of Madame
Dueler, known in the Latin of commentators
as
'ranaquillus
Fah.r.
Page 34. -- lie had encouraged

Perdivcas

to fall

upon Macedonia.

I believe

it has heen more commonly said, as in the note to the text, that the mistaken
statement
is this, and that it was not Perdiccas,
but Antigonus,
to whims
lh,madcs had written.
But Mr. (;rote in his history takes this tbr the correct,
and

the

p_,e_ge

Dcmades's
tionl

in

the

life of

lit_time" Perdiceas,

Pbocion

for the

not Antigonus,

incorrect

had been

account;

tbrmidable

during
to Mace-

a.

LIFE OF CICKRO, page

36.--The

third

of

the

neqo Calends,

the day

on

which note the magL*trates pray and sacrifice for the Emperor, was, in imperial
times, a well-known
anniversary,
known by the name of Vota.
Capitohnus,
in a pa.._¢ce of his life of Pertinax, quoted by Dueler, speaks of a thing happenmg ante diem tertium No,arum,
Votis ,psis ; and in Fnceiolati a passage from
Vopi._us is added, to the effect that the emperor Taeitus built a chapel tbr the
worship of the good emperors, in which libations should be made on his men
blrth,hly, on the feast of Parilia, an the Calends of January,
a,_l on the Vats.
The passage from Plato about
is from the Repubhc, p. 475.

the true, tcholarlike,

and

philosophical

Page 39._Apollonius
was not the son of Melon, but Melon or Mole
his own surname.
Greek and Scho/ar, terms of reproach, are noticeable.

temt_,r
mere|y
Greek

is in the original not Hellen, the proper national name, but Graiko_, the Roman
Gmect_,, a name never used of themselves
by thotm whom we, after the ltoman
usage, call Greeks.
Scho/ar is scholastioos, the lemlaed fool or pedant of the
late Greek witticisms.
]'age

40. _ Cicero

_

us ]fimse/.f, in his speech

pro Plancio.

Much

had

been said tu praise of various good deeds done in the country by Lateronsi&
Plancius's
opponent.
" Very likely," says Cicero, "but at l_,me so much is
done, that one hardly knows what occurs in the provinces.
I may be forgiven
for speaking of my own qtmsmrship ;" and he proceeds to mention the honors
paid to him in Sicily.
" I ha_l done a good deal, and, I confem it frankly, I
came away in the belief that all the talk at Rome was of nothing but my qualm.
tonthlp.
On my way home I visited Putooli, where the best company ts mmally
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to be found, and

here

I was, I may

_)0_

my, struck

to the earth

when

a friend

a,.,.oswd ,he with the inquiry, When I had left Rome, and what w_ th; news ?
()n my replying
that I had just quitted my province,
' Oh, yes,' said he,
' Afri{'a, I believe.'
[ began to be really offended, and said, a little scornfully,
' Sicily,' when one who steed by interposed, with the air of knowing ever)' thing,
' Don't you know, he was quoter
at Syracuse ?' "
Page 35. -- As Cicero himself sails,--not,
it is said, in ;my of his extant
tings.
Page 57. _
Pace 60.---

7"hey did live. " Vixerunt."
The remark in dL_paragement of Demosthenes

in any one of ht_ letters now remaining
t_uintilian.

wri-

is not to bc found

; but it is mentioned,

says Coray, by

|'age _;4. -- lie r_'arprl a race agairat Apollo's will is evid_ntly a verse from a
play on the subje,'t of {14_lipus ; but notlfing more is known of it.
i'a_c _.5.- (lurtdr_mtia in correct Latin hi Quadrantaria.
Page
('at,t,.

73. --The
Greek texts continuMly vary in the_ names, C_cilius and
But whether Plutarch wrote it so or not, C_lius umloubtedly
is the

per_m, for we have Cicero's
( Fpist. ad Direr.,os [1., 11).

letter

to him, in which

he gives

this

answer

Page 74. -- The passage describing what he _tes
in his epistles is a sort of
summa_" of what we read in the seventh, eighth, and ninth books of the letter1
to Atfieus ; the I_t phrase is directly
habeo, quem sequar, non habeo."

from VII., 7, " Ego vero quem fugiam

Page 75.-What a thlm3 it is to have a Greek in command is a scoff of course
at the rhetorical gifts of the Greek, who could put a good color upon _ny
di.o_ter.
The Imint of the answer at the end of the paragraph (p. 76) ;tm.y
perhaps |m, " The first result of this expedient, this trick, or stratrzqt_m, a.. the
Greek is, of circldafing idle predictions, has been the loss of our camp."
Page 77. -- The speech pro Qui_o Ltgario ad C_rsarem
mage abodt the I_tth of PharBalia is in the third chapter.
Page 78. -- The passages
190, XXIV., 226.
Pa_e 80.-

Amnesteia,

in the Odyssey,
the Greek

describing

original

is extant

; the pan-

the life of Laertes, are L,

of amnesty,

literally,

an

a_.t of

oblivion, a not-rememberincj, seems to have been a term first made tbr the occasion when Thrasybulus
came back to Athens and the old democratic
govcrnm,.nt was restored, after the expulsion of the
adduced the Athenian example, and suggested

thirty, tyrants.
Cicero expre_4y
the Greek woM. "Je¢i fundae

menta pacis, Atheniensiumque
renovavi
vetus exemplum;
Grmcum
eftam
verbum usurpavi,
quo turn in sodandis diacordlis erat usa eivltas ilia, etc."
Philippic, I., 1, quoted in Mr. Longs note.
Page 82.-The dream is described both by Suetonius

anti Dion Cassius, but

,s said by them to have been had by Catulus. Cicero, they .say, dreamed he saw
Jupiter letting down a youth (whom
he afterwards, as in the other dream.
recognized
in Octavius) by golden chains from heaven, and putting into his
hands a oeourge.
ColrAatsos,

page 91.-- The vqsrm &d.d/erfull-afraid,

terrific to tl_ foe is
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a fragment of one oi zEschylus's elegies.
Plutarch quotes it in three
places, in the minor worLq. It is No. 464 in tlermann's edition.
DZMZTaIUS,

page 96. -- For the wordJ of Plato,

that yreal

natures

other

produce

yreat vices as weI1 as great virlues, Coray refers to a passage in the Crito,
" Would to heaven they were capable of accomplishing tile greatest evils, as in
this ease, they might be capable of the greatest good !" (p. 44.)
But perhaps
he allude_ rather to the descriptions in the Republic, of the temptations anti
perils to which the best natures, the true philosophical,
wisdom-loving
minds
are CXl_Sed --from these come, when perverted and corrupted, _,,se who do the
_eatest mi.<ehief_ to states alii_, and individuals : as also those that do th,, 9reatest
benefit.% _f haply they take this dir_tion,
(de P,_uidlca,
VI., ch. 8, p. 495).
Page 99. -- For the theory of Empedocles as to the elements of the uxn'bt,
compare Horace's phrase of the return discordia conoors.
Two vers,,s, still remainin_ among the fragments
tions and repulsions.

of Empedocles,

express

this doctrine

of attrac-

" All things at one time in liking collect and combine into one thing.
All things again at another, divide and ars severed in quarreL"
l'age 106. _ Adding flame retire, Aristophanes, Equites, 382.
Page 107.The show ¢_hosp/tab/e eqttertalnment with which _'ere_*and Bacehu._ are recei,ed,
the tinws of their
lie is ont, of the
third, or, as it is

when they were supposed to enter the city in procession in
festivals.
Phiiippides was a eomir writer of great distinction.
six whom the grammarians
selected as the standards of the
called, the New, Attic Comedy.
The list is as follows : Phile-

mon. Menander,

Diphilus,

P;_e 109. -- Natural
the l'l,x, uis..ar, 398.

Philippides,

Poddippus,

Apollodorus.

we not, a re,an must serve where prq/it

will be yet, is from

P:_t, 116. -- The picture of lalysus and his dog was still at Rhc_les in Strobe's time, but w,xq taken to Rome and placed, whe.re Pllny saw it, and, tie doubt,
Plutan'h
al_), in the Temple of Peace, built, after the end of the new civil
wars, by Vespasian
Comolcslu_

; and perished

when the Temple

Page 120. --'['he
de*.ription of the moekeri_
Ncle,_:u._, Ma.'ter _" the Elephants, etc., appears

was butut

in the reign o[

passed upon the other king_,
to be taken from Phylarehus,

the writer whom Plutarch tbllows in the lit;e of Cleomenes.
Athen_us
( VL, p.
'261) quotes it as from the tenth book of Phylarehus's
hislories.
Ly_imachus
+,_i,t he had never heft,re seen a courtezan act a 7ueen's part : the women's parts
on the (;reek stage werv performed by men.
This again is quoted by Athen_us (XII:,
at the short

p. 614), from the sixth book of Phylarehus.
and reran name_ of Lysimaehus's
courtiers

Demetrius, sneering
and captains, said his

court w_ like a comedy
stage, there was not a single pt, rsom_ze with three
syllables
to his name _eontrasting
Bithys anti Paris, Lysimachus's
friends,
with his own Peucestes and Menelaus and Oxythemls, sounds worthy of the
tragic

stage.

Lysimachus

retorts,

that

he had

never

seen

a harlot

on the

tra_c stage, and Demetrius rejoins as in the text.
Page 129.The sayin 9 of Plato, that the ttaz_tto be rich ts not to _ave more
lyrOpccty, but fewer

dc_e_,

is repeated

in a variety

(ff forms by both {;reek

and

tersmmt.
Roman moralists.

Horace

proposes

(Odes, III.

511
16, 88)

to enlarge

his reve-

nues b? contracting his desires,-"
Contracts melius parrs cupidlne Vecfigalia
porrigam."
Cicero more than once recommends
the affluence of frugality," Non inteiligunt
heroines quam maqnum veetigal parsimonia."
(Paradox.
VI. 3.)
incomes

Fpi,,urns himself is recorded to have bidden his followers increase their
by ,.urtailing
their wishes, and add to their means by cutting down

their wants.
But I 11onot find where it occurs in Plato's extant writings.
Page 132. -- The fr_maent from _Esehylus, Thou liftest up, to cast us down
again, from an unknown
play, quoted also once elsewhere by Plutarch, is No.
S12 in Hermann'_ editmn.
Page 141. -- For Law, in Pimlar's uan'd_, the King of all, _ee Boeckh, Fragments lncerta,
151, a famous and much debated passage quoted at greater
length in Plato's (;orgias, 11.484, aJid in the Laws, pp. 690, 890.
1,1 Pimlar's
u.n,,e it is Enact,,d Law, making all things right by its own naturally appointed
might_ For Minos, the familiar friend of Jupiter, compare the lith of Theseus,
Vol. I. p. 18. The passage in Homer is in the Odyssey (XIX. 178), the land
of (_ete in the mid dark sea i._ beautiful and fat, with water jlou'i¢_j aroumJ it,
_dl qf people in .cfreat hosts, containing ninety cries ....
su._, where Minos reigned nine years, the familiar friend
there is a reibrence also in both places to the comments

one of which is Gnosof .qreat Zeus, -- and
of Socrates in Plato's

Minos (p.._20),
where, on the argument of Homer's phrase, .Minos is pronounced the best of kinl.,s, and the story of the Minotaur and the labyrinth
discarded as an Attic stage table.
Page

144.-

What was the play of Sophovles, to which the passage

belongs,

unknown.
This fragmlcnt (_Vo. 713 in Dindorf)
is only preserved
to us by
I'lutarch, who quotes a l,art of it in two other places.
Page 145.--The
verbs, Iturabled to man, are from the beginning of the
Bacchse (4)1 spoken by Bacchus.
Page 146.--Thc)
called Antiyonut
the blind obl man, since, as Plutarch
hlm.,_.qf records

in the t_:gianing

of the llfe of Sertorius,

There is a story in one of Plutarch's
called a Cyclops.

he had lost one eye.

minor works which turns upon his being

LIvE or ASTOSY, page 160.-- The passage of Cicero in his Philippics is m
the twenty-_cond
chapter
of the famous second Philippic ;--" Ut Helena
"l'rojanls, sic iste huic reipublicm causa belli, causa pe_s atque exitii fuit."
Page 175.Antony's reply, Not very large but extremely ruinous, is meant
tbr a jest in the manner which the Greeks called a surprise, -- rather a favorite
piece of pleasantry with them.
Antony begins in the tone of compliment,
The
building certainly could tuft be called large, but it was exceedinglybeautiful, he
seemed to bc going to say, and tbr this he substitutes rotten or ruinous.
Th¢
Senate in the next sentence

must, I think, be the Senate,

or Council,

of Delphi.

Page 176.The City in _%phocles is Thebes in the time of the pestilence,
described at the beginning of the (F_,diptmTyrannus.
Page 189.7"he mischief thai thus long had lain still or slept has a metrical
run in the (;reek, and sountht like a tragic fragment.
Plato's restive and rtbelliOus horse is depicted

in the Phmdrus

about the middle of the dialogue

(pp
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Pages 190 to 205. -- It may add interest to the detaila of Antony's Parthian
ea_npaign to know that they are very likely taken from the narrative of an
eye-wltue.,_.
Strabo (X/. p. 525) tells us, that a history of the campaign wM
drawn up by Antony's friend and officer, Dellius, who served in it himselt, and
Plutarch,
is certain

a little further on, speaks of Delllus as the historical writer, _ that it
that he knew of his history.
This is apparently the same l)ellius who

betbre (p. 179) was sent to summon Cleopatra to appear beibre Antony, and
gave her the advice to go to Cilicia in her best attire.
IIe deserted Antony
befi_, the battle of Actium, and he is generally identified with the Tnoriture
Delli, addressed in the third ode of the second book by Horace as a rich man
living at his e_e.
Page 224. -- Two passages are extant in the comedie_ of Ari._tophm, e._in which
Timon is mentioned, -- the 1549th line of the Birds, in which P_Jmetheus t.alls
himself a Timon, a sort of god-misanthrope
among the deities, and lines _ob820 of the I,ysistrata, where his selitaxy, man-hating life is briefly depicted.
Plalo,
the comic |met, wa_ another contemporary.
So ak_ wa_ Phrynichus,
a fragment
of whom, des_.ribing "rimon's habits, is preserved by a grammarian.
But it seems
to have been in the next century by Anfiphanes,
one of the two great leaders
of the second or Middle Attic Comedy (quoted by Plutarch, Vol. V. p. 10, as
ridiculing
Demostllenes),
that Timon was elevated to be the ideal of tlle misanthrope,

and made the vehicle for general

invective

on mankind.

Antiphanes

wrote a play ,.alh.d Timon.
This passage in Plutarch is the nu_t hiqtorical
account that we have of Timon, though it is from Lucian's dialogue in the century following Plutarch that the modern representations
have been chiefly
derived.
Some have thought that Lucian probably copied Antiphanes,
but
this is quite conjectural.
Page 239. -- Ahenobarbus, in the _cond llne, is the son of Domitius who de
Betted bclbre Actium (p. 2t6),
line.

and is the father of Ahenobarbus

The stem, showing the three emperors of Antony's
Mark Antony

_

I

in the

ninth

race, is as follows : --

Octavia, ,dsta_ of the Emperor Augustus.

_l,ntouis -- L. Domitlul Khenobsrbus

bntonis _ Drusn..

Agfippina (I.) __ _o_Agripps and
Julla(laughter
dsughter
of ]
of
Augustu_.
On. Dmnittua Ahsnobarbas == Agrippina (If) '

I

brother

Tiberims.
of
the _mperor
Tlie Empe_r C-l_u_.

The Empire" Oalllpfls.

Luciu_ Domitius, the Emperor Nero.
COMPARlSO.'_, page 242.unpriestly
A second

The quotation from Euripides,

the minister

of t_

or unhallowed Mars, is an uncertain fragment, No. exit. in Matthim.
Tapho_iris (tomb of Osi_) is distinguished by Strabo from the more

important inland town of the same name, and described as a rocky place on the
coast, and a t_vorite resort for pleam_ parties from Alexandria.
L1_i: or Dies,
page
flmmddm
in quite • _

245.--_e,
Imme.

in his Rhetoric, take, the _.rseof
The Corinthiamb he says, thought Simo-

Sa_eSNVLX.
aides meant it to their disparagement,
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as if those could

have little worth whom

their enemies did not think it worth while to complain of.
Thirteen letters prot_ing
to be Plato's have come down

to us, almost all

relating
to tln,._e more eventful
passages of his lift., and addrcsqed
Dion's friends, and Dionysius him_lf.
It is of course highly probable
would be fabricated,-

it is more probable,

to Diou,
that let-

t

ters of this de.,_ription

perhaps,

that

'i

be
These whichof we
not what
w_..dmuld
Plato's
letany genuine.
extant couq_eitions
the have
kind are
should
be fictitious,
than expect
that they
should
mrs to be, and yet, on the other hand, are not what wt. shouhl expect to have
been written for him. Plutarch quotes the fourth and seventh ; and some critics
have considered them to be, not Plato's own, but early compositions by some immediate (li_,.iplc_, written in his name, as a defence of his conduct.
Mr. Grote
aplmars to treat the whole collection as genuine.
IAlr_ oF BaUTUa, pages 325, 826.--I,etters
of Br_ltus to Cicero and to
Atticus, in which the phrases

I

quoted

by Plutarch

o_'cur, have come down to us

in a _,ries from Cicero to Brutus (EFi,_t. ad Brutum, 1. 16, 17).
But this
whole collection al_ is regarded with su.,,picion.
l'age 329.Plutarch discusses the nature of this ravenous or famishing oxhunyer (_ the (;reek word is), in the SympoGiac Questions ( V/. 8).
]'age 339. -- Favonius might very aptly quote the whole passage from Homer:
Ah me, truly great grief to tho land of Achaia is coming,
Truly would Priam be glad and all the chihlren of Priam,
And every. Trojan else he greatly rejoiced in his spirit,
Should be be tohl the news of you ¢on_nding together,
Who are in counsel best of the Dunsany, and in the battle.
Be perquaded ; you are, both of you, younger than I am.
I have consorted ere this with men much greater than you ars -- etc.
Page

858.--Puni._h,

great

Jove,

Euripides,

Medea,

332.

It

has _men

thought that by the twrse which Volumnius .*ay.q he forgot we may understand
two whi_'h Dion Cassius gives.
" Alas, poor Virtue, you were, it meres, a
mere word, 1 practimd you as a reality, but you were the slave of fortune."
This, however, was a very well-known commonplace
statement must be considered quite doubtful.

on the subject, and Dion's

Page 365. -- A real likene._.% i. e., an iconic statue ; compare
th[, Lifb of Lysander. Vol. III., p. 104, Appendix.
IAFK OV ARATUS, page 367.Pythian ode, line 44.

The quotation

the first nob, ()n

from Pindar is from the eighth

Page 381. -- A year u_er, bei_l again elected 9eneral.
Not one year after,
but eight, as we find from Polybius.
Plutarch's phr_qe is a little ambiguous; it
is possible that the word eight has dipped out.
[

Page 41 I. -- The fragment of Simonldes is only known by this mention
It is probably confined to the words sweet and somethin 9 excusable.
LIve OF AavAxr_kxgs,
page 451.--The
certain fragment, No 57 ; 714 in Dindorf.

verse

from Sophocles

of it.

is an un-

LIfE or GALnA, page 464.--Mauriscus,
both really and in reputation o_
oftAe best of the c/zy, is probably JuUu_ Maurlcu_, mentioned with honor both

VOL.v.
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ArrEmrx.

by 'I'aeltus and Pliny. (Tacit. H'tN./V. tO; Afrieola, 45; Plin. Ep. IV. it.)
He was exiled under Domitiam. He appea_ (Plin. Ep. 1. 5) to have been the
brother of Arulenun Rubens, Plutarch's auditor at Rome, for whom see the Life
of Plutarch, Vol. I., p. ix. L
Page 491. _ The line from He.god iJ lie6 in the Works and Day_
LIFII or OTIIO, page 501. -- Mentrlus Floras ;a also mentioned as a con._dar
by SuetoniuJ (V_
22). Vmpmian made a witty retort to him.
The lives of Galba and Otho reeldl us to that of Plutarch himself. There
can be little question that they are his genuine work ; ax_ydifference in tone
may be easily accounted for by difference in subject, and we feel l)erhal)s the
effects of his having been studying Tacitu_. The visit to Bcdriacum may accordingly be added to the brief sum of Plutarch's recorded Italian experienc'es.
Among the notable people with whom he came into connection should have
been mentioned, perhap6, Dio Chrys_oah the eloquent speaker, to whom in
the catalogue ofhia wrifing_ he is said to have dedicated one of his nfinor works,
and king Philopappmh so well known by the monument to him remaining on
the Museum Hill at Athens; who appears as resident in Athens at the time ot
one of the acenea in the Sympodac Queafion_
There were, apparently, lives of both the Scipioe; and the shier perhaps
not the younger (u _,atod in Vo/. I., p. 1), was compa_d with Epaminonda_
The most complete _mmlr 7 of all the notices of Plutarch's lili_and _-ircumstances to be found both in his own worka and elsewhere is in the pret_ce by
Westermann to the edition of the Greek text by Bekker. published by Bernhard Tauehnlta. This I had not men until afusr the Preface in Voi. 1. had
haen printed.

INDEX
OF

tlISTOILICAL

AND

GEOGRAPItICAL

ABA_1'Rg. of Euboea, Theseus, i. 4.
ABANTII,^S, t)-rant of 81cyon, Aratus,
v. 368, 369.
AliAS, a river in Aslm Pompey, iv. 95.
AI_DERA. in Thrace,,Alex_nder, iv.
226.
ABILLtUS, a son of Romulus, Romulus,
i.55.
At_(_OCRITt;,_,
the B_otarch, defeated
by the ]Etolians, Aratus, v. 381.
AaoLt:S, a river in Sicily, Timoleon,
ii. 1-t7.
ABRA, a maid. Ch:ero, v. 64.
Aamolux
or AM_IOalX, the Gaul,
C_th'tr, iv. 2,q2.
ABROTONO,_', mother of Themistocles
Themistot.les,
i. 231.
AnuLZl}:s,
a Persian, Alexander, iv
245.
ArJ't'vos, in Troas, Alelblades, il. 85,
37, 47: Cmsar, iv. 327.

PROPER

NAMES.

Acx_rmxNs,
Lymmder, ill. 104, 19$.
ACARNA_IA,
Pericles,
L 344, 846 :
Pyrrhus, iii. 7 ; Agesilaus.
iv. 2;"
Aratus, v. 416.
ACARNANIANS, Nmna, i. 153 ; AIexander,iv.165, 182; Cleomenes, iv.
494.
ACASTtd8, son of PeliaQ. Svll,_. iii. I_9.
ACCA LARENTIA, wife of Faust_llus,
Romulus, i.43.
ACERR2g, in Cisalpine Gaul, Marcellus
ii. 248.
ACEaTODORU8, a writer,
Themistodes, i. 246.
Acn,_:AN HARBOR, l,ueullus, ili. 242.
ACR_ANg
of Phthioti,,
I'eri,'les,
L
344 ; Pelopidas, ii. 231, 236 ; Flamininus, ii. 3!}7.
Acn_zx
and Acn_,A.x'_, Pericles,
i.
346; Cato the Ehter, ii. 327; PhiIoIxzmen, ii. 361, a,,I
f_dlowin_z;
Flamininus,
ii. 390, 401, 405, 406;

ACADEMIA, Theseus,i.34.
Comparison of Philoi_vmen..and
ACADEMY, the garden at Athens, SoFlamininus,
ii. 413, and following;
Ion, i. 169; Sylla, iii. 157; Cimon,
Ag_ilaus, iv. 27; Agis. iv. 4.58,459;
iii. 217.
Cleomenes, iv. 469, and following ;
ACAOgMY, _'hool of philoaophy, PhiDemomhenea,
v. 18; Aratus, v. 375,
lopmmen, ii. 360 ; Lucullus, ill 981 ;
and following.
Comparison of Lucullus and Cimon, ACHARN_, in Attica, Themistocles, L
iii. 284; Phoclon, iv. 833, M0 ; Ci258; Pericles, i. 362.
cero, v. 38; Dion, v. 945, 960, 268, ACnI_Lous, river in Acarnama,
Pv266, $91, 295; Brutus, v, 808, 827;
ricles, i. 346.
Aratus, v. 370, 399.
ACRILLAS, an E,,_'ptian, Pompey, iv
_CAMA_'Hs.A_ictribe, PericleLi.391. 147-151 ; C_sar'.iv.307, 308.
{61fi_
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ACHILLES, The,ceils, i. 85 _ C_niUtll h i.
282 ; Alelbiad_,
ii. 28 ; Ari_des,
il. 289 ; Philolr.tmen,
il. 360, 369;
Pyrrhus.
iii. 1, 8, 15: Compariso_
of Lysander
and Sylla, ill 195:

ADtAnlr_lANS,
in Asia, 1,ucullaJ, fii.
260, 263.
ADIOl¢, the fiver, Mafins, iii. 72, 73.
ADIMANTUS, archon at Athen_ The.
mistocles, i. 236.

A_es_laus, iv. 6; Pompey, iv. 85
ADXMANTUS, an Athenian
general,
Amxan,ter, iv. 176, 177; Cleomene_
Alclbiades, ii. 47.
iv. 500.
ADMZTVS, beloved of Apollo, Numa,
ACIIILLgS, a Macedonian,
Pyrrhus,
i. 182.
iii. 8.
ADMRTUS, king
of the Molotsians,
ACHnADI.'_A, or AcaAn_A,
in 8yraThemistocles, i. 257.
cu_, Timoleon,
ii. 129, 180, 188; ADosxs, AIcibiades, ii. 21 ; Nicias, iii.
Marcel.Ins, ii. 258 ; Dion, v.27_, 27_,
808.
280. 2S5.
AnaAM'_'rTt t_,'_.in Mysia, Ci¢,ero, v. 89
AclI,._: or AoRIt, L._, in Sicily, MarADm_.NI'rANs, Timoleon, ii. 122.
cellus, ii. 25;.
ADRASUm, a town in Sicily. TimoCAIUS ACILIUg, all hi_orian,
Romu-f
leon, ii. 121.
lus, i. 66 ; Cute the l'Shter, ii. 346.
, ADaANUS, a Sicilian deity, Timoleon,
MAslt_'s ActLtrs
(Gh,hrio),
Cute the i ii. 121.
Ehler, ii. 330.333, 3:_4: Philol_tmen , _ADRAOTEAN MOUNT, near Cyzicum.
ii. 879, 383 (under the name of MALucullus, iii. 288.
slug) : Flamininus,
ii. 403, 404 ;i AtmA._rus. king of the Argives, TheSvlla, iii. h58.
, ._etlq. i. 30.
Act'Ltt'g, friend of P,rutus, Brutus, v. At)RA._TUS, a nickname, Cicero, v. 63
32_3.
!Al_mA,
a city of the Tyrrhenians,
ACII,IUs,
& :qAther tJt"('re,-,ar, C_tr,_
Camillus, i. 2s4.
iv. 272.
I AoRIA, a corrupt reading, Aratus, v
ACONTIUM, a mountain
in Bceotia,[
377, n.
Svlla, iii. 185, 16;8.
ADRIANUa, legate of Lucullus, LuculAcR._. or M^cR_:.
in Sicily, Dion, v. [ hrs, iii. 247.
271.
'_ADI_IATtC Sz^, Camillus, i. 284,313;
ACRO--C¢)RINTIIUg.
c_tle or citadel of
.q_l,
miliuq Paulus, ii. 163 : Antony, v.
Corinth.
Cl,,t_mencs, iv. 481, 485 ; '
214 ; Dion, v. 2,5,5; Otho, v. ,50:2.
Aratus. v. 381. and fi_llowiug.
Al)aCt4zrt'M,
a town in Africa, Cute
AcRe.w, king of the Cenieen_s,
Rr_ ; the Younger, iv. 431.
mulus, i. 57, 58 : Comparison of lk_- : :EACII)Z_, gm of Arvbz, s, king of the
mulus and Theseus, i, ¢8; Mar_:el- I
Molo_ians,
father of Pyrrhus, Pyrhis, ii. 24,5.
t
thus, iii. 1-3; Demetrius, v. 119.
ACaOrATI:S, son of Cleomeneg king _ACt:s,
Themus, i. 9; Alexander,
iv.
of Sparta, Agi_ iv. 448.
I
160; Demosthenes,
v. 31.
ACROTATt:S, SOu of Art, us, grandson
2g^ClD_g, Themistocles,
i. 248; Pyrof the first Acrotatus,
Pyrrhus,
iii.'
thus, ill. 35.
86, 39; Agis, iv. 448.
: _tgASTXS. Attic tri|m, Aristides, ii. 304.
ACRURIUM.
a mountain
in Phoeis,'2gvgt,
sus,
town of gub_a, Svlla,
Phocion, iv. 364,
' iii. 176.
"
ACT.4gON, a Plat_an hero, Aristides, i zlgvui or E_ut, a Gallic tribe, Ca_ar,
ii. 294.
I iv. 284.
ACT_OI% two of that name, Sertorius,
iii. 382.

t ,_]gO_, a towu in 2golia,
i. 259.

Themistocles,

ACTZ, Coast of Argolis, Demetriu& v.
119 : Aratus, v. 406.
ACTIUM, Pompey, iv. 79 ; Antony, v.
215.21g,221,223,225;Brutus,v.$61.
ACL'PHIS, of Nvsa, Alexander,
iv. 234.
ADa,quc_,n of'Carla, Alexander, iv. 186.
AbaCUS, or ID,gUS, secretary to Agefi]au& Altesilaus, iv. 15.

!._,0._
in Macedonia, Pyrrhus, iii. 85;
'
Alexander,
iv. 213.
i _;ms,
Atilt' trihe, Ah:ibia_les, ii. 24 ;
t Nieias. iii. 30;.
' ,/_-.d_RSTKAN8,
pcoph,
of Segesta in
8wily, Ni,.ias, iii. 2:m. 308, 309.
2gogws, f.Vhcr of Theseus, Theseus, i.
8, and lblluwmg ; Comparison
of

rNDE_
"rhesus

and

Romulus,

L 81,

8_l

_]gl_us,

Cimon, iii. 208.
_GIALIA,
islaad on the eoMt of Lacenla, Cleomenes. iv. 496, 497.
ZEO_AS, banker at Sicyon, Ar&tu_ v.
383, 384.
2golcolt_.8,
Attic tribe, Solon, i. 191.
A_'_OINA,Themistocles, i. 248, 250, 252
Pericles,
i. 329, 363; Aristides. ii.
290 ; Lysander, iii. 112 ; Demusthenea, v. 1, 28, 30, 31 ; I)emetrius, v.
180; Dion, v. 249.
_._|NeTAN8,
Themistocles,
i. 285:
Pericles, i. 357 ; Ly_nder,
iii. 1181
Nicias, iii. 297 ; Comparison, hi. 380 _,
Dion, v. 249 ; Aratus, v. 400.
3gozu._, town of Achtea, Cato the Elder, ii. 331 ; Cleomen_, iv. 483, 491 ;
Aratus, v. 402, 407, 408, 417, 418.
zE.oLe, daughter of Panopeus,

The_us,

I. | _J, 29.

ZEOOSI'OTAMI, town in Thrace, Alciblades, ii. 47;
Lysander,
iii. 112,
11.5 ; Artaxerxes, v. 442.
2gLtX, wife of SyUa, iii. 149.
_LZX, _milius
Paulus, ii. 158, 186.
SEXTUS zELtUS, Flanfininus, ii. 885.
zEmu8 "l'vnmto, zEmilius Paulus, ii.
158, 183, 186.
ZEMILXA, wife of S¢ipio Africaau,
zEmilius Paulus, ii. 155.
ZEM1LIA, stepdaughter
of SyUa and
with of Pompey,
Sylla,
iii. 186;
Pompey, iv. 59, 60.
/EMtLII, Numa, i. 138 ; _milius
Paulug, ft. 156.
ZEMtLHI._, _n of Pythagoras,
Numa,
i. 138; 2EmilitLq Paulus, ii. 155.
QUINTUS ZI_._ILIVS. Pyrrhu.% iii. 27.
LUClUt_ /_].MIL_US PAULUS.
See
PAUt, US.
MARCUS ZEMH_t:s (Lucius
_Emilius
Maan_rcinus),
Camilh_,, i. 816.
MARCUS
z_MILIU8
LEPIDU8.
z_milius Paulus, ii. 196..
_._,Lscs,
the crier, A,.h.,filJus Paulus,
ii. 196.
zE_H.Hm, qu_tor
(censor ?), Numa, i.
t
139.
_.'_VL_A, daughter of z_ne_,Romulu._, i. 40.
.._'_AtttA, island on the coast of Cam-

51"/
a city

of

Thrace,

Cote

the

Younger, iv. 880.,
ZEOLUS, islands of, Camillus, i. 278.
zEPeA, town of Cyprus, Solon, i. 194.
ZEqUxANs, Camillus, i. 270, 304, 307 ;
Coriolanus, ii. 99.
AeaoPVS,
friend of Pyrrhus, Pyrrhus,
iii. 9.
AznoPvs,
king of Macedon,
Demetrius, v. 114.
Z_SC_tL_es, the orator, Solon, L 177 ;
Demo,thenea,
v. 4, 13, 16, 17, 23, 24,
26.
ZF__OnXXqESof Lampra, Aristide,,
ii.
296.
2Fa_cnxr*Es, _:holar of Socrates, Perleles, i. 350, 361 ; Ari.c.ide_ ii. 812.
._CIIYLUS,
an Argive,
Aratus, v. 390.
zF.,sCI.IYLU.%kinsman ofTimoleon,
Ti-

moleon, ii. 112.
.L_--_CHYLUS, the tragic [)oct, Theseus,
i. 1, 30 ; Romulus, i. 49 ; Themistocles, i. 247; Aristides,
ii. 284; Cimon, iii. 209 ; Pomirey,
iv. 50;
Alexander, iv. 168; Detaetrius, v. 182.
._--_CULAPIUS,
Numa, i. 132; Pompey,
iv. 79.
zEsiot% fellow t_.holar of Demosthenes, Demosthenes,
v. 12.
3_soN, a river of Macedou, iF.an. Paulus, ii. 172.
_zEsov, or zEsoPus, a tragedian, Cicero,
v. 40.
zEsoP, the fabuli_t, Solon, i. 175, 197 ;
Pelopidas,
ii. 235 ; Crassus, iii. 373 ;
I
Aratus, v. 391;, 404.
I ff, sUVtAN MeAVOW, Popllcola, i. 210.
2]_TOLIA anti ._TOLIANS,
Gate the
Ehler, ii. 333 ; Philopt_men, ii. 367,
$76; Flamininus,
ii. 390, and after ; Pyrrhus, iii. 8 ; Niei_, iii. 296 ;
Alexander,
iv. "223; At,is. iv. 458;
I Cleomenes, iv. 476, 484, 499 ; Demetriu_ v. 138, 139 ; Aratus, v. 3_0,
and in several places after.
2_THIgA, mother of Theseus, "l'hesemh
] i. 3, 4, 35.
Awr_xus (or ]_ uv_vtus ?), fol._wer of
'
I Sylla, Sylla, iii. 183.
A_aAs_us,
lieutenant
of Pompey,
[ Sertorius, hi. 40,5; Pompey, iv. 93,
] 96, 99, 105, 133, 135 ; Ctee.ar, iv.

panic, Marius, iii. 90, 98.
I 294, 300, 310.
,_,;._v.As, l-k_mulus, i. 40, 41 ; Compari- I AOAMe_O._,
Pericles, i. 856 ; Peloson of Romulus and 'l'heseu_ i. 81 ;I
Eidas, ii. 221 ; L_-sander, iii. 120
t0amillus, i. 290; Coriolanus, ii. 86;1
_licitm, iii. 295; Sertorius, ill. 882
Flamiulnus,
ii. 400.
_ Agesilaml, iv 6, 7, 11.
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AOAnIOTE, mother of Pericles, Pericles, i. 821.
AOATIIARCIIUS, _ painter, Pericles, i.
336, Ah.ibiades, ii. 18.
AOATHOCLE.A, Cleomenes, iv. 498.
AGATIIOCI.ES.mn of Lysimaehus,Demetrius, v. 128, 146, 147.
AGATIlOCI.F8 of Syracuse, Pyrrhus,
iii. 10, 17 ; Demetrius, v. 120.
AOAVE, Cr_L_.sus,iii. 373.
AozsIaS ot'Acharnm.
Arisfides, ii. 296.
AoRs_l..*,us, king of Sparta, Life, iv.
I; Comparison, iv. 152; Lycurgus,
i. 100, 121 ; Timoleon. ii. 149, 150 ;
Pelopida&
ii. 215;
Flamininus,
ii.
898;
I,ysander,
iii. 128-181,
134,
139; Cimon, iii. 225; Phoclon, iv.
332; Agis, iv. 448, 449, 458; Attar
xerxes, v. 442, 444.
AOFSH.AUS, a Spartan, uncle of _
IV., Agis, iv. 450, 451, 453, 457460, 462, 464.
AGE.qIUOLI8 [., .qot} O|"Pausanias, king
of Sparta, Pelopid,x% ii. 205 ; Ageailaus, iv. 24, 29 ; Agis, iv. 448.
AOESlPOLIS II.. son of Cleombrotus,
king of Sparta, A_q, iv. 448.
AOESlaTRA rA, mother of Agis, Agis,
iv. 449. 463--165.

148 ; Pyrrhus, iii. 29 ; l)ion, v. 270,
292.
MARCUS AGRtPPA, Augustus Cmsax's
friend, Comparb_n of Cicero and I)emosthenes,
v. 91; Antony,
v. 188,
218,219, 227, 23f_;Brutus,v.331.
MENENIU8 AoRIPPA, Coriolanus, ii.58.
AGRIPPINA,
Nero's mother, Antony, v.
289; Galba` v. 468.
AOYLb.:US, an ephor, Cleomenes, iv.
474.
SZRVlLtUS AJtALA, Brutus, v. 808.
AIIENOBAItBU8, a surname, _Em_
Paulus, ii. 181.
See DoMvrtt's.
Ajax,
Themus, i. 29; Solon, i. 176;
Ah.ibiades, ii. 1 ; Pompey, iv. 141.
AtDONZUS, king of the Molo_qians,
Theseus, i. 32, 35.
A/us LOCUTIU_. Camillus, i. 801.
ALBA, a town of Latium, Romulus.i.
40, 45, 47, 48. (;6. 71 _ Comparimm
of Romulus an(i "J'he-_eus, i. 78 ; POmpey, iv. 117, 151 , (J_,sar, iv. 317 ;
Antony. v. 214.
ALBAN8,
Camillus, i. 285 ; Alban Lake,
Camillus. i. 271-773:
Alban farm,
8ylla, iii. 184 ; Alban hills, Cicero,
v. 68; Alban mount, Marcellus,
ii.
263.

AOIAD_E, Lysander, iii. 182, 189 ;
Agis,iv.448.
AOIAS, at Argos, Arattm, v. 394.
AOIATIS, ,laughter of Gyhppus, 0leomenes, iv. 467, 487.
AOIS ]I., son of Archidamus II., king
of Sparta,Lycurgus, i. 98, 110, 111,
128; Ah.ibiades, ii. 28-30, 44, 50;
Lysander, iii. 112, 118, 128 ; Agesilaus, iv. 1-4.
Aors III., son of Arrhidamus
III.,

ALBANIANS, a [_eoph, of Asia, Lucullus,iii.
261 ; 1'omlwy.iv.93, 95,98,
106 ; Antony, v. 188.
DECIMU_
BRu'rus
ALBINU8.
See
under BRUTUS.
Lucivs
ALB1NU8 or ALBINIUS, C_millus, i. 2.ql.
POfTUMIU8
AI.nt._us,
an historian,
Cato the Elder, ii. 331.
ALnlScs,
a Ibman
general, Marius,
iii. 56.

king of Sparta, Agesilaus, iv. 18;
Agts, iv. 448 ; Demosthenes,
v. 26.
Auls IV., son of Eudamida,,
king of
Sparta, Life, iv. 445 ; Compatason,
iv. 553 ; Agesilaus, iv. 49 ; Cleomenes,
iv. 46T-469, 471 ; Aratus, v. 396.
AONONIDE8 or HAONONIDE8, a _coph_.nt_ Phocion, iv. 360, 864-866,
869.
AoNrrs (more
correctly
ItAo_os),
Attic township, Theseus, i. 11.
AORAULE, in Attie_, Themimtoelm, L
256.
AoRAULos, daughterofCocrol_Aleiblades, il. 17.
AOItI'OgNTUM, in Sicily, T'_,
ii.

ALnlSt:s,
149.

Sylla's

lieutenant,

Sylla, iii.

an
epigrraau-writcr,
Flamininus, ii. 394,395.
ALCZaVs, of Sardis, Pompey, iv. 97.
ALCANDER, a Spartan, Lycurgus, i. 96
ALCETAs.aMm'edoniang_meral,
brother of Perdiceas,
Eumenes.
iii. 4_0,
421,425 : Alexander, iv. 281.
ALCZmADZS, Lif_, iL 1 ; Comparison,
ii. 101 ; i,vvurgus,
i. 105; Numa` L
139; Peri_'.les, i. 847,867;
Pelopidas,
ii. 2{)4 ; Aristides, ii. 289,814 ; Flamininus, ii. 39m, Lysander,
ill. 106,
108, I18, 114. 125, 128; Comparison of l,ysander and Sylla, iii. 196 ;
ALC_E, US,

_mK
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Nit;an, i_. 300, and _;
C_mparlwn of Nici_
and Cra_mm, iii. 877,
378; Agesilaus,
iv. 2, 3; Demfmhenes, v. 1, 30;
Comparison of Domoothenes and Cicero, v. 93; Anteny, v. 224.
ALCtt_AMAS, an orator, Demoothenes,
v.• 6..
ALCIME_ES, an Achaean, ])ion, v. 266.
AL('IMU.q,
promontory
in Attica, Themtsto.h:s, i. 267.
ALCIMUS, an Epirot, Demetrius,
v.
116.
ALCMmON, in command of the Atheuians, Solon, i. 177, 197.
AI.CMA-:ON, of Agraule, Themistocle_
i. 256 ; Aristides, il. 313.
AI.C._I._A)N, son uf Amphiaraus,
Alelbia_le.s, ii. 1 ; Aratus, v. 369.
A.LCMA_, a La_:uduemonian poet, Lyvurgus, i. 113, 121 ; S_'lla, m'-. 189.
At.CMENA, mother of hercules,
The.,a,us, i. 7 ; Romulus, i. 74 ; Lysander,
iii. 136.
ALCYO._EUS, son of Antlgouus, Pyrrhus, iii. 47.
ALEA, in B,_.otla, Lysandt,r, iii. 136.
AI.Et/,IA, town ill Galll, Ct_sAr, iv. 284,
285.
ALEXANVF.R of Antioch, follower of
Antot_y, Antony, v. 201,202,
220.
ALEXANDER, son of Antony and Cleopatra, Antony, v. 190, 208.
ALEXANDI.:R, son of CAlender,
Pyrthus, iii. 7 ; Demetrius, v. 132-1841
Compari._m
of Demetrius
and Antony, v. 248.
ALEXANDER, an Aristotelian philo,opher, a teacher of Crmm_, Cramus,
fii. 334.

418, 422, 428, 481,496,
438; Agedlau_, iv. 18 ; Pompey, iv. Sl, 94,
107;
Comparison of Pompey
and
Agesilaus, t%. 154; Cmsar, iv. 287
Phocion, iv. 339, 346-348, 350, 352,
359, 360 1 Demosthenes,
v. 9, 22,
25, 26, 29 ; Demetrius, v. 125, 134,
139 ; Antony,
v. 160, 208, 232;
Comparison, v. 242 ; Galba, v. 456 ;
aLso Philop<zmen, ii. 363.
ALEXANDER the Mymtian, a writer,
Marius, iii. 65.
_LEIA_NDER, $on of Penseus, _l_.nt
Paulus, ii. 195.
ALEIANDteR,
of Pherte, Pelopidas, iL
225-237.
ALEXA,_;DER, son of Polysperchon,
Phocion,
iv. 364 ; Demetrius,
v.
103.
ALEXANDER, son ofPyrrhuJ,
Pyrrhus,
iii. 10.
ALEXANDER,
soil Of P_t,ox&na._
Pyrrhus,
iii. 4.
ALEXANDER, general of the Thraciamh
2Em. Paulus, ii. 173.
ALEXANDRIA
and ALEXANDRIAN.q,
Lucullus, iii. 229; Pompey, iv. 112;
Alexander,
iv. 191 ; Cm._xr, iv. 306,
308; Csto the Younger,
iv. 405;
Cleomenes,
iv. 497, 500, 505 1 Am
tony, v. 158, 180, 182, 205, 201,208,
212, 223, 225.
2_LEXANDROPOLI8,
Alexander,
iv.
169.
ALEXA8, of Laodicea, friend of Am
tony, Antony, v. 226.
ALEXICRATES, an Epirot,
Pyrrhus's
cupbearer, Pyrrhus, ill. 6.
ALEXH'PUS, a physician,
Alexander,
iv. 213.

ALzxANvER.granChonofCrateru_AratuN, v. 382,383.
ALI_XAND}:R, 8on Of Demetritm Polioreetes, l)emetrius, v. 154.
ALEXANDER, a freedman, Pompey, iv.
53.
ALEXANDER I., king of Macedon, Aristides, ii. 298, 299 ; Cimon, iii. 217.
ALEXANDER II., king of Macedon, Polopidas, ii. 226.
&LEXA._DEa TIlE GREAT, Life, iv.
159 ; Theseus, i. 5 ; Camillus, i. 288 ;
2gin. Paulus, ii. 166, 180, 184 ; PcIopidas, ii. 235 ; Aristides, ii. 295 ;
Flaminintm, ii. 392, 411 i Pyrrhus, iii.
9. 12, 24; Comparisoil of Nicia$ and
Ct'samah lii. 380 ; Eumenea, iii. 416--

ALEENUS VARos, general of Vitelllus,
Otho, v. 499.
ALxaA, river of Italy, Camilltm, i. 287,
294.
ALLOISROOIgS,
Gallic tribe, Cicero, v.
53, 54.
ALOPEOE, township in Attica, Themb
stocles, i. 2671 Pericles, i. 333 ; Arisudel, ii. 280.
ALoPEcu_
a hill in Bceoria, Lysander,
iii. 138.
ALS_A (moreprobably
Ales or Asea),
in Arcadia, Cleomenes, iv. 473.
ALYCU8, son of Sciron, Theseus, i. 34.
AMANTIUS (Marius ?), C_ar's frien&
Cm_ar, iv. 308, 309.
AMA.NUS, mountain in Cilicia, Pompey
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148, 149.
AMARSTAS, Thc_eus, L 15.
AMATnuSlANS, of Cyprus, Theseus, i.
18, 19.
A._ixzo_a, Theseus, i. 26-29 ; Compav
ison of Theseus and Romulus, i. 78
81 ; Pericles, i. 360; Lucullus, iii.
256 ; Pompey, iv. 95 ; Alexander, iv.
218 ; Demosthenes,
v. 20.
AMAZONIUM, at Athens, Theseus,
i.
28 ; at Chalcis, Theseus, i. 28.
AMBIORIX, or ABRIORIX, king of the
Ganls, Cmsar, iv. 282.
AMBaAC_A, in Acarnanla, Periclea, L
344 ; Pyrrhus, iii. 7, 10.
AMBRONF:S, a Celtic tribe, Marius, iii.
63, 68-70.
QuIh-'rt:s FABIU8 AMBUSTU8, amba_
_g:lor, lquma, i. 144;
CamlUus, L
273, 285, 286.
AMRlMa,townin
Umbrla, Marlus, lli.66,
AMESTRIS, Artaxerxes,
v. 446,450.
AMI_AS
of Decelea,
Themistocles,
i.
248 ; Comimrison of Aristides and
Cato, it. 854.
AMINIA8, a Phocian, Pyrrhus, iii. 41.
AMIL('^a,
a Carthaginian
commander, Timoleon, it. 138.
AMISUS, town in Pontus, Lucullus, iii.
244, 245, 250, 270, 271 ; Pompey,
iv. 98, 102.
AMMON, Lysander, ill. 126, 127, 133 ;
Cimon, iii. 224 • Ni_'i_, iil. 307 ; A1exander, iv. 161,193,
194, 224, 250.
AMMt,N, SOn of Jupiter and Pasiphac,
Agis, iv. 453.
AMmONIteS, a philo_pher,
Plutarch's
teacher, "rhemi_t(wles, i. 268.
AMNSgUS, Cato the Younger, iv. 889.
AM(gngA8,
a harp-player,
Aratus, v.
382.
AMOMPIIAR_cTUS, a Spartan, Solon, i.
177 ; Aristides, it. 301.
AMOROOS, island in the 2ggean Sea,
Demetrius, v. 106.
AMI'HARZS, a Spartan, Agis, iv. 462465.
AMI'iIIARAUS, Aristides, il. 284, $04 ;
Aratus, v. 369.
AMPHICRATIgS, an orator, Luctdlmh
iii. 255.
AMenlCTVO_S,
Solon, L 177; Themistocles, i. 254 ; Sylla, ill. 157, 158 ;
Cimon, iii. 208.
AMrmLOCmA,
in wmtern
Oreoee,
Pyrrhus, ill 7.

town in Thrace,

Lycu_-

_
i. 117; zero. Paulus, it. 180;
Cimon, iii. 208;
Nicias, iii. 30o.
Pompey, iv. 143.
AMPHI88A, a town of Locris, Demosthenes, v. 18 ; Antony, v. 180.
AMPHITHKUS, a Theban,
Lysander,
iii. 134.
AMPHITROPE, in Attica, Aristides, ii.
813.
AMPHITRYON, Lysander, iii. 186.
AMULIUS, king of Alba. Romulus, i.
41, 44-46, 66 ; Compari._xm o[ Theseus and Romulus, i. 78.
AMYCLA, a Spartan woman, Alcibiades, it. 1 ; Compare Lycurgus, i. 105.
AMYOLAS, father of Daphne, Agis, iv.
453.
AMYNTA8, a Macedonian,
Alexander,
iv. 185.
AMYNTAS, envoy of Philip, Demosthenes, v. 19.
AMYNTAS, king of Lycaonia
and Galatin, Antony, v. 214. 216.
A,'_ACES, a title of Castor and Pollux.
Theseus, i. 34 ; Numa, i. 146.
A_'qACFIARal8,
the _.vthian
philo_opher, 8olon, i. 172. "
ANACREON, the poet, l'ericles, i. 320,
354.
Luctvs
ANamus, ascnator, Comparison of Crassus and Nicias, iii. 377.
A_APHLYSTVS,
an Attic
township.
Cimon, iii. 222.
ANAPUS, a river of Sicily, Timoh.on,
ii. 133 ; Dion, v. 271.
AN'AXAGORAS,
of Clazomeme,
philosopher, Themistocles,
i. 232: Pcrlties, i. 323-325, 327, 343, 36c), 361 ;
Lysander, iii. 115, 116 ; Nk'ia.q, iii.
321,322.
A.NAXANDRIDE8
(in the text ALF.XANVmVSS),
of Delphi,
l_)'_m(ter,
iii. 123.
ANAXARCHU8 of Abdera,
a philoso-i
pher, Alexander,
iv. 168, 195, 226,
227.
A_AXENOa,
a harper,
Antony,
v.
175.
A,'S'AXlDAMUS of Ch_eronea, 8ylla, iii.
166, 169.
ANAXILAS, a Spartan, Solon, i. 177.
ANAXILAUa,
of Byzantium,
Aleibiades, it. 40.
ANAXIMRSgS, an orator, Pop)ieola, i
212; Demosthenes,
v. 3t ; Comparimn of Demosthenes and Cicero, v. 9L
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A._AXO, _ woman of Tr_zen, Theseus,
L 29 ; ComparLoon of Theseus and
R,mmius, i. 81.
ANCHAn.IA, nmther of Octavia,
Antony, v. 184.
A_CHARtT'S, a _nator,
Marius, iii. 98.
A._t_,,ctDEs, an Athenian orator, Themb.tn,'h.s, i. 267; Ah.ibiadcs,
ii. 24
25 : Ni_.ias, iii. 307.
ANImo
oi" [[:dicarna._u_,
a writer.
'l'he_,u_, i. 25.
ANDROCI.EO._, an Epirot,
Pyrrhus,
iii. 2.
ANtmoCt.v.% an Athenian demagogue,
Ah'iblsdt,s, ii. 21.
ASI)aOCLtnES,
S Theban. l'+,h,pida.s,
ii. 205, 2o6 ; I,ysaeder, iii. 134 ('_ the
•_tme).

A_DROCLt1_ES,an Epirot, Pyrrhus, iii.2,
Asna,CLlt,gS,
an author. Lysander,
iii. 11 I.
A.'gDROCOTTIIS, an Indian king, A1t,xandcr, iv. 238.
ANDRO('RATES, a Platman hero, Aftstides, ii. 294, 29.5.
ANrmocvt_gs,
a Cyzieenian
painter,
Pelopid&s, ii. 225.
ANDROt;EUS.
_)n Of Minos, ThonGs,
i.
1'2. 13 : Compari_n
of The_us and
Ik)mulus, i. 79.
ANImOM;,ClIE, Pelopidas, ii. 229 ; AIexander, iv. 225 ; Brutus, v. 328,327.
A._t)ROMACttUS, of Carrhm, Crassus,
iii. 368.
A_'_DRO_ACnVS, of Tauromenium,
T't-!
moleon, ii. 119.
AsvRo._ct:s,
ofRhodes, Sylla, iil. 175.
A_vaos,
island in the 2ggean, Themistoele_
i. 254; Pericles, i. 334;
Ah.ibiades, ii. 4,5; Pelopidas, ii. _02,
and (?) Aratus, v. 377.
ANmtOT]OS, l)emosthene.s, v. 16.
A_VROTmS, a writer, Solon, i. 182.
A_c;g.LUS, an Epirot, Pyrrhus, iii. 2.
l,vcIus
ANIctvs,
a Roman officer,
,_m. Paulus, ii. 167.
ANIENU8, C_._.r, iv. 315.
Amo, a river, Poplicola, i. 233 ; Carollins, i. 314: Coriolanus, ii. 58.
Amvs,
a river in Epirua, Caesar, iv.
296.
(Aous or '_aa).
CAIUS A,_IUS,
sent by SyLla into
Spain, Sertorius, iii. 389, 390.
Am_lL's, who kilh.d the orator Anto,
nius, Marius, ih. 99.
TITUS ANNIUS, Ti. Gracchus, iv. 5_1,
5_.
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AN_rIUs (]'ALLUS one of Otho's generals, Otho, v. 492, 494,496,
500.
ANT_U8, The_us,
i. 9 ; Sertorius, iii.
392.
ANTAOORA8 of Chios, Aristides, iL
309.
ANTALCIDA8, the Spartan,
l.vrur_u_,
i. 100; l_elopidas, il. 21Y,, 2:1"4_;Agosilaus, iv. 27, 32, 38 ; Artaxerxe_,
v.
443, 444.
Asr_MuA,
or ANTV:MNa,:, Romulus. L
58; Sylla, iii. 182.
AN'rENOR, Numa, i. 138.
A.'_TEaOS, Ak'ibia, leq, ii. 5.
AN'rnEDON, in l;_eotia, Sylla, iii. 176.
ANTtlEMION,
Aleibladcs, ii. 5; Coriolanus, ii. 68.
AN'rIIRMOCRI'I'U$, a herald,
Pericles,
i. 358.
ANTaO, daughter of Amulius, Romulus. i. 42.
VALERIU8
ANTIATg8,

ANTIAS.
St'e VALF.RIUfl.
Coriolanus, ii. 61, 66, 74,

76, 98.
a writer, Alexander,
iv.
218.
ANTtCRATES, a Laconian,
Agesilaus,
iv. 4:_.
AXa'tCVRA, Demetrius, v. 118.
ANTlCYR^, a town in Phocls, Antony,
v. 222.
AsTmg.wE8, chief officer of the Argycaspids, gumenes,
iii. 431, 486; ALl.
exander, iv. 247.
AUTIGENI_S, a writer, Alexander,
iv.
218.
ANTIOENIDAS, a flute-player,
I)eme_
trius, v. 96.
ANTIGONE, daughter
of Philip and
Berenice, Pyrrhus, ill 5, 6, 10.
AI_TIOONE, of Pydna, Alexander,
iv.
221.
KSTIOOSgA, the new name of Mantk
nea, Aratus, v. 412.
A_TtOON_S, or Anfigonid, Attic triim,
Demetrius, v. 105.
ANTIGONUS, father of Demetrius
Polioreetea, Romulus, i..59 ; _
PauIns, ii. 161, 190; Pelopidas, ii. '201,
202; Pyrrhus, iii. 4, 9; Sertorius,
iii. 383; Eumene,, iii. 418, 425, and
ANTICLIDES.

followin, g ; .C°m.p.aris°n of Eumenes
and Sertorius, m. 442 ; Alexander,
iv. 254 ; Phocion, iv. 3.59. 361 ; INsmetrius, v. 97, anti following; Com.
parison of Antony and Demefinus, v
240, 341 ; Aratus, v. 420.
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A._rmont._
(;ox.vrss,
kin_of MaeoEumenes,
iii, 41942_.
425. 13o,
don, s,m of Demetrius
t-oliorcetes,
Ageailaus,
iv. 18;
Alexander,
iv,
,._m. Paulus,
ii. 161; Pyrrhus, iii.
172, 18.1, 211. 218, 219, 223, 281_
34, 35, 41, and tbllowing;
Deme283, 245, 249, 251, 254;
Pho-lon.
trigs, v. 187, 138. 151, 153; Arstus,
iv. 829, 847, 353, 355-362;
Agi_,
v. 870_ 875, anti following to 399.
iv. 446, 448 ; llemosthenes,
v. 2',
ANTIOO._t'S l)osO._, king of Macedon,
32, 34 ; Comparison of I)emostht.m.,
Coriolanus,
ii. 64 ; zF,m. Paulus, ii.
and Cicero, v. 93, 9t ; I)emetrius,
161; Cleomenes,
iv. 481, 482, 485,
109, 134; Compari_n
of Antony
and following; Aratus, v. 40t, 407and Demetrius, v. 241.
412: Philol_emen. ii. 364-368.
ANTIPATER, son of Cas.mnder,
l'yrAnTmoNvs.
king of the Jews, An-I
rhus. iii. 7; Demetrius, v. 132, 134.
tony, v. 189.
[ ANTIi'ATER or Tarsus, a Stoic, MaAszxoosvs,
a writer, Romulus, i. 60. ]
tins, iii. 102; Ti. (;raechus, iv. 514.
ANTILIBANUS_ Alexamlcr, iv. 189.
] ANTIPATER of" Tyre, a Stoic philoANTXLOCHt:S, a poet, Lysander,
iii. [
soptmr, Cato the Younger, iv. 374.
123.
"
I ANTIPI_AU_S, a comic poet, Dento
&,SrTXMACUUS, Imet of Colophon, Tisthenes, v. 4, 10.
moleon, ii. 149; Lv.._xnder, iii. 123, A._TIPttAT_:S, an Athenian,
Thcml124.
"
stocles, i. 251.
A.,..'vIMxcHvs,
poet of Teos, Romulus,
A._vtt'nILUS,
an Athenian
general,
t. 51.
Phoeion, iv. 353, 355.
ANTIOCH on Dap.hne, the Syrian ca. ANTIPltON, an orator,
Alciblades,
ii.
pital, Lucullus, vii. 253 ; Pompey, iv.
3, 4 ; Nicias, iii. 296 ; Antony,
v.
100; Cato the Younger,
iv. 382;
180 ['perhaps another].
Demetrius, v. 128 ; (ialb,_ v. ,t68.
ANTIPHON, a criminal,
Demosthenes,
Asttocn
of Mygdonia (Nisibis),
Luv. 15.
cultus, iii. 270.
] A2qTIOTHENEa, a philosopher,
IQ'eurANTIOCHI_, an Athenian
tribe, Ari-]
gus, i. 125; Pericles, i. 319; Alcibistides, ii. 280, 286.
t
ade_s, ii. 1.
AsTlOCtlt:s
of Ascalon, an Academic [ ANrlSTIA,
wife of Appius Claudius,
....
¢0
"_'
•
°
-l_hdosopher, I,uculluq, m. 264, ,81 [
h. (,racchus, iv. 509.
Cicero, v. 38; Brutus, v. 303.
AsTiSTzA,wifeofPompey,iv.55,59,60.
ASTtOCHCS, art Athenian pilot, Alci- ANTISTIUS (Appuleius ?), in command
blades, ii. 46;
Lysander,
iii. 107;
ofshlps, Brutus, v. 328.
Comparimn of Lysander and Sylla, ANTIeTIU$. father-in-law
of l'onqa,y,
iii. 196.
iv. 54, 60.
A._rmcnus,
of Commagene, Antony,
A_TIuM, a town of Latium, Fabius, L
v. 187.
373; Coriolanus, ii. 74, 77-79, 82,
AN nocHvs
I., Sorer, son of Seleucus,
98; Brutus, v. 324.
Demetrius, v. 125, 127, 135, 151,152.
A.'_TON, son of Hercules, Antony, v.
ANT[OCIIt:8 llI., the Great, zero. Pan158.
Ins, ii. 1,57, 160; Cato the Ehier, ii. ANTONIA, daughter of Mark Antony
330, 332. 333; Comparison of Afland Outavia, Antony, v. 239.
stides anti Cato, u. 354. 858; Philo- MARCUs ANTO._'IUS, the orator, Mapeemen, ii. 377-379;
Flamininus, ii.
flus, iii. 99, 100; Pompey,
iv. 79;
395, 396, 399, 402-404,
406, 409 ;
Antony, v. 155.
Sylla, iii. 158;
Lucullus, ill. 241, A_'rostvs
Cr_rlcus,
father of the
268; Cramus, iii. 365.
triumvir, Antony, v. 155.
ANTmP_, an Amazon, Theseus, i. 26 ; Cx_us ANTONIUS, son of the orator,
Comparison of Theseus and Romu-]
Cicero, v. 46. 47, 51, 58; Antony,
Ins, i. 81.
I v. 163.
Al_Tmaus,
son of Lycurgus, i. 126.
CAius ANros_vs,
brother of the triANTtV_TEa, governor of Macedonia,
umvir, Antony,
v. 168, 174; BruCamiUus, i. 288 ; Comparison of Alcims, v. 329, 330, 832.
biade_ and Coriolanus, ii. 105 ; Corn-i Lucius
K._Toulus,
brother of tho triparison of Arisfd_ and Cato, iJ. $55; ' umvir, Antony, v. 168, 183.

n_TD_.X.
ANTONIUS, IUIus, son of Mark Antony and Fulvia, Antony, v. 238.
AN_,NIU8
IIoNoRATUS, tribune, Galha, v. 468.
PUBLIUI_ ANTONIUS, CgMSJI',iv. 258.
A_'ro_Iu_,
Lucius Antonius Saturninun in Domitian'|
time, _q_m, Paulus, il. 181.
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APOLLODORUS, governor of Babylon
Alexander, iv. 250.
APOLLODORUS the Phalerian,
Cato
the Younger, iv. 417.
APOLLODORU8, a Sicilian, C_sar, iv.
807.
APOLLODORU8, a writer, Lycurgus, L
88.

ASTOXXt'S,
murderer
of Sertorius,
APOLLONIA, In Epirus, S_.lla, iii. !76;
_ertorius, iii. 414.
C_sar, iv. 295, 296; Cicero, v. 82;
A.,vTO._Y. Mar_,us Antonius the triumAntony, v. 169 ; Brutus, v. 825, 829,
vir, l,itb., v. 155 ; Comparison, v. 240 ;
330.
Numa, i. 155;
zero.
Paulus,
ii. APOLLONIA, in Mysia, Lucullus,
iii.
195; Pompey,
iv. 124, 125, 137;
Ctesar, iv. 289, and after; Cato the
Younger, iv. 443 : Cicero, v. 80, and
after; l)emetrius, v. 96 ; Brutus, v.
31t), 320, and ad_er; Comparison, v.
,_65.
QUINTUS ANTYLLIUS, C. Gracchus,
iv. 545 ; Comparison, iv. 557.
ANTYLLU8, the son of Mark Antony
and Fulvia,
Antony, v. 181, 225,
233, 238.
ANYTU8, son of Anthemion,
AlcibladeN. ii. 5, 6 ; Coriolanus, ii. 68.
AOLLIU8 or ABILLIUS, son of Romnlus, Romulus, i. 55.
Aous or _._AS or ANIUS, river in EplruN, Csesar, iv. 296.
APAMA, with of Seleucus, Demetrius
v. 127.
APAMA,
daughter of Artaxerxm,
Attaxerxes, v. 450.
APAMA, daughter
of Artabazus, wife
o1 Ptolemy,
sister of Baraine,
Eumenes, iii. 417.
APZLLgs,aMacedonian,
Aratu_v.418.
AI'ELLES, the painter, Alexander,
iv.
162; Demetrius, v. 117; Aratus,v.
87_.
APZLLtCON of Teo_ Sylla, iii. 175.
APKMANTU8,
an Athenian,
Antony, v.
224.
AVV.nA._TIANS. a people of Tb_ly,
Flamininu_
ii. 408.
APHF.T_:,a portin Themaly, Themhlt_
ties, i. 239.
APHIDN.qg, in Attica, Theeemh L 8284 ; Compari_n,
i. 82.
AVHIDNU8, Theseus, i. 82, 84
APHYT.4".,
a town
in Thrace, Lyeandef, iii. 126.
APOLLOCRATEtt, son of Dionysius the
Younger, l)ion, v. 282, 294, 298.
APOLLODOgtUB, an Athenian,
Detainthene_ v. 16 ; Comparhton, v. 9|.

241.
APOLLONIA, in Sicily, Timoleon, ii.
137.
APOLLONIDE8, Demetrius, v. 150.
A_OLLONIDV.S, Stoic philosot,her, Ca,
to the Younger, iv. 437, 438, 440.
APOLLONIUS, son of Molon, an orator,
C,esar, iv. 258 ; Cicero, v. 39
APOLLONIUO, tyrant
of Zenodotia,
Crassus, iii. 851.
APOLLOPHANE8 of Cyzicus,
Agesilaus, iv. 14.
At_LLOTHIZMIS, a writer, Lycurgus,
i. 126.
APONZUS, an informer, Galba, v. 464.
APOTlal_T,t:, a chasm under Taygetus,
Lycurgus, i. 105.
Arrxus
CLAUDIUS, C_us,
Pyrrhus,
ill. 24, 25.
ArPIUS CLAUDIUS, consul l_. C. 212,
Comparison of Fabius and Pericles,
i. 406 ; Marvellus. ii. 250, 252.
Arrxus,
Claudius, consul
s.c.
177,
Poplieola, i. 209.
A_PZUS CLAUDIUS, Consul n.C. 148,
2gin. Paulus, iL 195 ; TL Gracchus,
iv. 509,515,520.
AI, PIUS
CLAUDIUS,
consul B.c. 54,
Lucullus, iii. 250, 253. 254,256. 266 ;
Pompey, iv. 123 ; C_esar, iv. 279.
APPIUS CLAUDIUS, Sylla, iii. 181.
MARCUS APPIUS, Cicero, v. 63.
Arrlus CLAUSUS, a Sabine, Poplicola,
i. 228; the same as APpxu8 CLAnDIUS, Coriolanus, ii. 74.
ArsErmo_
(in the text, APHgPSION).
Archon at Athens, Cimon, iii. 209.
APsus, river in Illyria. FlamininuJ, ii.
887.
ArTXXtA, in Crete, Pyrrhus, iii. 4_.
Lucsus
APULEIU8, CalItiIIus, i. 281.
ArULIA, in Italy, Marcellus, ii. 268.
AQUILLII, Poplicola, i. 205--208.
]K4_US AqUILLIUO, Marius, iii. 82
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AQUILLIUS, tribune
of the peolde,
Cato the Younger, iv. 413.
MAaCus AqvtNIUS, Cicero, v. 63.
AQC_INUM. in Latium, Otho, v. 492.
AqunNVs, lieutenant of Mete||u.% Sex,tovius, iii. 398.
ARAnIA au,! ARABIANS, Theseus, i.
4 ; Lucullus, iii. 253, 261, and after;
Cr_us.
ih. 355. and after; Pompey,
iv. 98, and after; Alexander, iv. 189;
Antony, v. 189, 190, 214, 223.
ARACUOSIA, Eumenes, iii. 440.
ARACUS, a Spartan, l,ysander, iii. I tO.
ARAR, & river of Gaul, Cs_r, iv. 275,
283.
AItATI_RIO._, near Ga_ettus,
in Attica, Theseus, i. 86.
ARATUt_ of Sicyon, Life, v. 367 ; PhiIol_.emen, ii. 360, _67, 368 ; Agis, iv.
458. 459 ; Cleomenes, iv. 469-472,
477, 480-491.
ARATUS,
_)U
Of the pre_ding,
Am,
tun, v. 414, and after to 419.
ARAX_S, river of Armenia, Lucullus,
iii. 261; Pompey, iv. 92, 94; Antony, v. 204, 206.
ARllACEg, a Mede, Artaxerxes, v. 454.
ARBELA, Camil|us,I. 288; Pompey, iv.
96 ; Alexander, iv. 200.
ARCADIA and ARCADIAN'S, Nu_
L
153 (the Arcadian months);
Corlolanu.q, ii. 54 ; Pelopidas, ii. 205, 22S,
and ',flier ; Philolxvmen,
ii. 37fi ;
Agesilaus, iv. 18, 27, 40,41;
Cieomenes, iv. 470, and after ; Demotthenes, v. 29 ; Aratu_ v. 370, 400.
AnC_SXLAUS, philosopher,
Philoptemen, iL 860 ; Arattm, v. 170.
AItCI_SlLAUS, a Spartan,
Agi& iv.
462.
ARCHEDEMUg,
an 2Etoliun, 2gin. Pau[us, ii. 179; Flamininmt, ii. 414.
AItCHgDZMUS, friend
of ArchytM,
Dion, v. 261.
ARCHF._LAU8, general
of Antigooul
Gonatu, Aratua, v. 887, 888.
AltOHZLAUS, king of Cappadocia, An.
tony, v. 214.
ARCHRLAU8 of Delta, Syll& ill 171.
ARCHKLAUS, general of Mithrldate_
Mariu& iii. 86 ; Sylla, iii. 156, 16|165, 168-174;
Comparison, ill. 196
Lucullus, ifi. 237, 239, 241.
Agca_L_ue,
an Egyptian genend, ,on
of the preceding, Antony, v. 158.
A_tc_Lxus,
a writer, Cimo_ iii. 904.
Aacs,,_._vs,
a poet, Cimo_ ill. 102.

AZCHZLAUS, king of Spa2ta, Lycur.
gue, i. 89.
ARCHELAUS, in Phocis; S yUa, iii. 165.
ARCHKPTOLI8, SOn Of Themistocles,
Themistocles, i. 267.
A.RCHESTRATU8, an Ath_,nian, Alcibiadeo, il. 18; Lysander, iii. 125.
AaCtIESTRArUS,
an Atheniau,
Phoclon, iv. S64.
ARCIIItSTRATUS_ a drmnatic
poet.
ArL_tides0 iL 280, 281.
_LltCIIIAS, an Athenian,
Pelopidas, ii.
211.
ARCIIIAg, a Theban, Pelopida._, il. 205207, 209-211 ; Agesilaus, iv. 29.
AacmAs,
a "['huri_n, l)em_thenes,
v.
81, 82.
AROIIIBIADg8, an Athenian,
Phccion,
iv. 389.
AacHtl_ius,
Antony, v. 23_.
ARCIIIDAMIA, grand,uoth_.r
of Ages,
Pyrrhus, iii. 37 _ A_i_, iv. 449. 464,
465.
Per|ml_ lltJt l,,th iht. _0.lttt..
ARCHIDAMIDAS, a Spartan, Lycurgus.
i. 111.
ARCnXDA._US II., king of Sparta, son
of Zeuxidamus, father of Agesilaus,
Lycur_,
i. 123; Pericles, i. 32a,
$57 ; Cimon,
iii. 220 ; Cra_us, iii.
$83; Agesilaus, iv. 1,2; C|eomenes,
iv. 493.
ARCHIDAMUS IIl., king of Sp:_rta, _m
of Agesilaus, Camillus, i. 288 ; Agesiiaus,|v. 30,31,40,42;
Agis, iv. 448.
AJtCmDAMUS IV., king of Sparta, son
of Eudamldas,
Agis, iv. 448 ; DemetriuN, v. 131.
_kROHIDAMU8
V., king of Sparta, *on
of Eudamidas,
brother
of Agis,
Cleomene& iv. 467, 471 ; Comparicon, iv. 557.
ARCHILOCRU8, the poet, Theseus, i.
4; ]quma, i. 132; Pericles,
i. 320,
855;
Marius, iii. 71; Phi.ion,
iv.
836;
Cato the Younger,
iv. 377;
Demetrius, v. 132 ; Ga]ba, v. 484.
AaCHIMZDiCS, Marcellus, ii. 252-257,
259.
ARcmPP_,
wife of Themi_w_lee, Themktocle,, i. 261.
ARcmPPUS, a comic poet, Alcibiade_.
ii. 2.
ARCHITgLg8, an Athenian, Themiatocle,, i. 289.
Kscaosx_s,
s Sicilian, Dion, v. 286.
KaCHYTXe, Pyflmgorean
philosopher,
Mm_llu_
ii. 252 ; Dicn, v. _1, Hg.
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ARcxsstJs,
a Spartan,
Pelopidas,
ii. ARIMNZeTUfl, a Platman, Aristides, il
213.
294, 295.
A_DEA and ARDI_ATIANe, in Latium,
AItlMNEBTU8, a Spartan, Aristid_, ii.
Camillus, i..'285, 293-295.
304.
AKD_:T'rVs, in Athens, Thesemb i. 28.
ARIOBARZANr.S, king of Cappadocia,.
AR_atY.% or Alut'8, a philosopher, AnSylla, iii. 1.15,146, 172, 174 ; Cicero,
ton)', v. 232, 233.
v. 93; Demetrius, v. 99.
ARI.:oP._;Cs,
Solon, i. 186, 190, 200; ARIOMANDgV, a Persian,
Cimon, iiL
Themist_.les,
i. 243 ; Pericles, i. 827,
215.
330 ; Cimon, iii. 212, 218 ; Phoclon,
ARIOWSTVS, a German chief, Carat,
iv 345; Demosthenes,
v. 15, 28;
iv. 275---277.
Ch'ero, v. 60.
A.RIPHRON, son of Xanthippus,
guarAa_:T._Ut_, son of Dion, ])ion, v. 276.
dian of Alcibiad_,
Al_'ibi,tdes, iL 1,
AltI,:TI.:, wifi' of Dion, daughter
of
4.
Dionysius, "l'm_oleon, ii. 147 ; Dion, ,_IST_ENUS, ARIST.,I,:U8, or ARIST.'Ev. 230 2Gi, 27G 294,301.
. NETUS, a "itizen of Mc,,dopoli_,
AR_.THt:.'.A. m hvrm, Antony, v. 190. I Phdol_men,
n. 373, 379.
ARI.:t:._ I., king oi _parta, Pyrrhus, ill. +;ARISTAOORAS, a C)'zice.nian, Lucal36, 37, 41, 43.
]
lus, ill 239.
Any:re 11, king of Sparta, Agis, iv. ] ARISTANDF.R of Telmessus, Alexander,
448.
iv. 160, 175, 190, 191,200, 21)3, 223,
AROA8, a poet, also a nickname of
226.
Demosthenes,
Demosthenes, v. 4.
AmSTZAS of Argo_, Pyrrhus, iii. 41,43.
ARGILEONIS, mother of Brasidas, Ly- ARISTgA8 of Proeonne.qls,
I_)mulus,
curgus, i. 117.
i. 73.
ARolsus,t:,
ishmch off the coast of _LRISTIDES,
8On
of Lysimachus,
I,ife,
ff_,olis, Pericles, i. $68; Lysander,
ii. 280;
Comparison
of Aristides
iii. 110.
and Cato, ii. 353; Themistocles,
i.
Aa(;os and the ARGIVES, I,ycurgus, t
234, 237, 243, 246, .4
"_',L 250, 253,
92 (the Argive king,s); Atcibiades
254; Pericles, i. 326 ; Compari_u
ii. 12, 16; Pelopidas, ii. 223; Pyrof Aleibiade_
and ('oriolanu._,
ii.
rhus, iii. 41, and after;
Lysander,
102, 105;
Pelopida._, ii. "2.4; Ciiii. 104 (their shaving their hair);
mon, iii. 205, 212, 2In;
Nirias,
Nieias, iii. 302-304;
Agesilans, iv.
iiL 305; Cnmpari_n,
iii. :_,_;. 1'ho21, 25, 38 ; Cleomenes, iv. 482, and
don, iv. 832, 336 ; Demosthenes,
v.
after; Demetrius, v. 119; Aratmh v.
15.
369, and ad_er.
ARISTIDgS, a Locrian,
Timolcon, ii.
Area D._z, daugi_ter of Mines, "l'h_us,
114.
i. 16-19, 22, 29; Comparison, i. 79, AatsTmgS,
author of the Mih,siaca,
81.
Crassus, iii. 372.
Aai._:xys, friend of Cyrus the Younger,
ARISTXDgS, son of Xenophilns,
AriArtaxerx_,
v. 430.
stides, ii. 281.
ARIAMENEe,
adlniral
of Xerxel,
TheARIaTION,
tyrant of Athens, Nnma,
misto_.les, i. 2.18.
i. 140; 8ylla, iii. 157, 159, 173; LuARIAMN_:S, an Arab, lira, ms, iii. 855.
callus, ili. 251.
AmARA'r_:S
H., king of CappadoAamT_Pevs
of Argos, Pyrrhus, iii.
eia, Eumenes, iil. 418, 419.
41 ; Aratus, v. 391-395.
A.a_ARATngS, son ofMithridat_ h 8yl- Aa_STxpr, us of Cyrene, philosopher,
In, iii. 156 ; Pompey, iv. 97.
Dion, v. 262, 263.
ARIARATHEe, Pompey, iv. 10_.
ARIeTOBULUe, Alexander's
historian,
AR_ASPgS, SOn of Arta_erxes
LL_At'Alexander,
iv. 176, 178, 181, 185,
taxerxes, v. 453, 454.
218, 253 ; Demosthenes, v. 25.
ARIMANIU8,
the
Persian
god, The- ARIBTOBULU8,
_
of Judaea,
Pommistocles, i. 262.
pey, iv. 99, 106 ; Antony, v. 156_
Aat_mvw,
in Umbria, Marcellus, ii.
lbT.
241; Pompey, iv. 128; Ci_r,
iv. ARIeTOCLITUe, lather of Lymudex,
290, _91 ; CaIO the Younger, iv. 428.
ill 104.
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an Athenian, Demo_IeTO]PIIANEe,
the comic lyJrt,
Thcsthenes, v. 14, 16.
mistocles, i. 258 ; Pericles. J. 353. 358
ARISTOCRATES, son of Hipparchus, a
(the verses), Alcibiadc,,, ii. z, 1s; CiSpartan
writer;
I:veurgus,
i. 88,
men, iii. 221;
Nicias, iii. 291 (tile
126 ; Philop(nmen, n. 377.
verse), 294, 299 ; Demetrius, v. 106 ;
hnls'roc_{._ rEs, a rhetorician, Antony,
Antony, v. 224.
v. 223.
AnlSTOP_ASZS,
a Macedonian,
AlexARtSTOCRITC.q, Alexander, iv. 170.
under, iv. 225.
ARISTODEM;'8 of Miletus, Demetrius,
ARIeTOPHON,
area'hen at Athens, Dev. 103, 111.
mosthenes, v. 26.
ARISlODFMU8,
tyrant of MegalopoARISTOPHON, an Athenian,
Phoclon,
[is, Philol_q_men, ii. $60; Agis, iv.
iv. 030.
448.
ARIeTOPHON, a painter, Alcibisdes, ii.
ARI$TOI)FMU8, the Heraclid, founder
18.
of the royal houses of Sparta, Ly-A.RI$TOTELE8,
an
Argive, Cleomenes,
eurgu_, i. 84 ; Agesilaus, iv. 28.
! iv. 486 ; Aratus, v. 409.
Altl.qTODICU8 of Tanagr_h Pericles, L AnlSTOTELE$, a logician, Aratus, v.
332.
369.

ARIeTOCRATES,

Alt_STOt;rro.% companion of Harmo- ARISTOTLE, Theseufl, 1. 3. 13, 24 ; Lydins, Aristides, ii. 315.
curgus, i. 83, 90, 91, 1ol, 120, 121,
ARISTOGI'ION,
an Athenian
syco125; Solon, i. 177, l_J3, 202; Thephant, Phocion, iv. 339-$41;
Demistoeles, i. 243; Camillus, i. o92;
mosthenc.% v. 16.
Pericles,
i. 322, 330, 332, :_53,
AalSTOMACtlZ, wife of Dionysius the
355 ; Compari_n
of Ah.ibiaah.s and
Ehter, sister of Dion, Timoleon, iL
Coriolanus.
ii. 103;
l'clotfid.x_, ii.
147 ; Dion, v. 247, 250, 251, _57,
203, 219; Aristides,
ii. 314; Com294, 295, 301.
parison, ii. 355 ; Lysander,
ill. 105 ;
ARIeTOMACHUe,
AchM_d_
_ael_,
8_'lla, iii. 175, 176; Cimon, iii. 211 ;
Cleomem.s. iv. 471.
_lcias,
iJi. 290; Cra._us, iii. 334 ;
AR_STOMACaVS, tyrant of the AtAlexander,
iv. 166-168,
180, 226,
gives, Aratus, v. 390, 400, 401,410.
229, 231, 252, 254 ; Clconmnes, iv.
AR|STOMACHU8, a Sicyonian, Aratua,
474 ; Cicero, v. 59 ; Dion, v. 266.
v. 370.
AJalSTOXgSUS, a muai(.ian, I.ycurgua,
Ams'roMZN}:S, the Messenian, Romui. 126 ; Timoleon, il. 125; Aristides,
lus, i. 70; Agis, iv. 466.
il. $14 ; Alexander,
iv. 162.
ARISTON Of Ascalon, Academic phi- ._RIOTRATUS,
tyrant of Sicyon, AraIosopher, Bmtu-q, v. 303.
tus, v. 878, 379.
ARISION
of Ceos, a philosopher,
_RMENIA and ARMENIAN8,
Sylla,
Themist_.les, i. 234; Aristides, i[.282,
iii. 146 ; Cimon, iii. 201 ; Lucullus,
ARmTO_
of Chios, a phil_opher,
iii. 944, 245, 250, and after; CrasCute the Elder, ii. 389; Demosthosu_, iii. 853, and after;
Pompey,
nes, v. 11, 32.
iv. 86, 92, and after;
C_sar, iv.
AmSTOS, a Corinthian
pilot, N'miu,
808; Antony, v. 188, 190, _nd _iii, 318.32.t.
ter.
ARISTON, Captain of the Pmonians ARMILUSTmUM,
on the Aventine
Alexander, iv. 209.
Mount, Romulus, i. 68.
ARIeTON, ii'ieud of Pisistratus, Solon, ARNAOr.S, a Persian, Themisto_.les, i.
i. 199.
t50.
KRI_1 o_ Icc_, admiral of Mithridatot
AJLPATr.S,a Persian, Artaxerxes,v.
454.
I.ucullush iii. 241.
Agl't_tlM,
town in Latium, Marius, iii.
ARIgTONICU8
of Marathont
Dame49 ; Cicero, v. 43.
stheneg, v. 31.
ARRHKNIDIE% an Athenian,
DemoAJztszo._xcusof Pergammb a acre of
sthenes,
v.27.
Eumenes
II. ; Flamininua,
iL 412 ; ._gRRID_IgU$,
lion
of Philip, and himTi. Gracchus, iv. 329.
mlf called PmLl_,
Alexander,
iv.
Kalsxo_v_,
a mmfician, Lymader, ili.
170, 254, 2_ ; Compare Eumenes.
124.
iii. 420, 431, and Phocion, iv. 862.

mVEX.
QUINTUS AKRIUS, a mnator, Cicero,
v. 50.
AltsVN'rIvs
(Llcius),
in command at
Actium, Antony, v. 219.
ARsACZS, king of the Parthla_,
Sylla,
iii. 146; Cra._su&ill. $52, 865; Porepey, iv.147 ; Comparison of Demetrius and Antony, v. 241.
ARSACID.E, Cra_us, _ 371.
._ It&AMES,_on of Arta_erxes 11,Art_
xerxes, v. 454.
ASSASlAS, river of Armenia, Lucul"lus, ill 268.
Aft&tAN GROVZ, Popiicola,
i.210.
AR,qlCAS,Art&xerxes,v.421,422.
As&is, riverof Italy,
Pompey, iv.57.
ARTABANU8. a Persian, Themistocle_
i. 260, 261.
ARTABAZE8.
See AitTAVASDE&
ARTABAZUS, tather of Bar_ne,
Eumenes, iii. 417 ; Alexander, iv. 185.
ARTABAZU8,
a
Persian, Aristides, il.
304.
ARTAGERSE8, leader of the CaduJians,
Art&xerxes, v. 429, 430, 434,436.
ABTASYRA8, & Persian, Art&xerxes,
v. 432, 435.
AWrAVASDES, king of Armenia, the
same as AaTASAZES,
Cra_us, ill
$54, 356 ; Antony, v. 191, 192,20_;
Comparison, v. _43.
AaTAVCTZS, a Persian,Themistoclm,
i. 247.
ARTAXA8, king of Armenia, Luculhm,
iii. 268.
ARTAXATA, town of Armenia, Lucullus, iii. 268.
ARTAXSRXES I., Longlmanus,
Alclblades, ii. 49; Artaxerxe_
v. 421.
AItTAXERX_:8 II., Mnemon, Life, v.
421 : t¥1opid_s, iL 230.
AR'rEMIDORU8 of Cnid0_ C_sar, iv.
322.
ARTKMIDORUS, a Cvre_ Lncn]l_
iiL
245.
ARTEMISlA, _ueen of Car_ 'I_nemi_tocles, i. 248.
ARTEMISIUM, promontory in Eubo_
Themistocles, i. 238, 240, 241; Aiclbiades, ii. 1.
AETEMIU8 of Colophon,
Alexander,
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MAmcus AaTORIUS, friend of Augu&
tue, Brutus, v. 348.
Aav_s,
son of Porsenna,
Popllcola, L
220, 221.
ARums, a Tuscan, Camillus, i. 288, 284.
AIuNs,
son of Taxcluln, Popllcola, i
210.
_UVENI,
Cmsar, iv. 283.
_RVERNI.
See ARUVICNI.
ARreAS, king of Epirus, Pyrrhus, iii. 1.
ARYMBAS, brother of Olympia&, AIexander, iv. 160.
ASBOLOMm'_I, Cimon, iii. 199.
ABCALI8,
son ofIptha,king of Mauretania,Sertorius,
iii.
391,392.
AscAI.O_, in Syria,Lucullus,iii.
281;
Cicero, v. 38 ; Brutus, v. 303.
A.SCANIU8, son of._neas, Romulus, i. 40.
ASCLEPIADE8, a grammarian, Solon, i.
168.
ASCLErIADRS,
son of Hipparehus,
Phocion, iv. 352.
ASCULUM of Apulia, Pyrrhus, ili. 28.
ASCULUM of Plcenum,
Pompey,
iv.
53, 54.
AAEA, or ALS_A, Cleomenes, iv. 475.
ASIA, frequent ; the Asiatic orators,
Cicero, v. 39; the Asiatic style of
speaking, Antony, v. 156.
ASIA, daughter of Themistocles,
Themistocles, i. 267.
.ASIATICUS,
a freedman,Galb_ v.475.
_INARU8,
river of Sicily, and ASINARI_
feast, Nicias, iil. 326, 327.
Asmxus
POLLIO,
C_r,
iv. 291, 304,
310;
Pompey,
iv. 141 ; Cato the
Younger, iv. 424 ; Antony, v. 163.
AsoPxA, a name of Salamis, Solon, i.
175.
AsoPvs, a rlverin Ba_otla, Ar_des, ii.
_94, 298 ; Lucullus, ill. 256.
AAPASlA, Pericles, i. 349-351,358-361.
ASP.t_IA, or M_T.TO, of Phoczea, Pe_
ricle_ i. 851 ; Artaxerxes,
v. 449,
450, 452.
ASPitNDUS, in Pamphylla, Aiciblad_,
iL 34.
_PltTV8,
&name for Achilles, Pyrrhu_
iii. 1.
ASP_XAL_Ue, a name of Neptune, Themus, i. 88.

Iv. 225. an engineer, Pericles, i. 354. Aerie,
43, 44 citadel
; Cleomenes,
iv. 483,
487. ill
ARTEMON,
of Argm,
Pyrrhus,
ARTHMIADAe, a S_
Lycurg_
k Assvs, s stream,and the Aes_,
neat
89.
Chmronea, Sylla, ill. 164, 165.
&ITHMI_S
of Zel_h Tlmmiatoele,, L AmsTazA and ASSTa_ASa,
Lueullm%
• I_8.
iii. 260; Cramua, iii. 353
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A_TER[A, a wonlKn of [_ltl_tnt_l__11,
ATTALUB, Alexander,
iv. 281
ili. 203.
ATTALUS I., king of Pergaums, FlaASTEaOvtrs,
a Spartan ephor, Cleomininus, i[. 391 ; Antot_y, _. 214.
menes, iv. 475.
ATTAr.us III., Phih,metor, ('amillu._, i.
ASTtJaa, in Latium, Cicero, v. 85.
289 ; Ti. Gracchus, iv..521 ; DemoASTYASAX, Brutus, v. 828.
trlus, v. 114.
A._rYoellug,
a Spartan, Alcibinde_, ii. AXT_,S, or ATTIS, Numa, i. 131 ; /_
31, 32
torlu_, ill. 382.
A'_TYPAI,._:A. an island, Romulus, i. 78. A'r'riA, mother of Aogllstus,
Cicero,
ASTYeUtLUS of Polidonla, or Pm_ama_
v. 88 ; Antony, v. 184.
Cimon, iii. 2'-)3.
ATTICA,
frequent,
See p,t_tieularly
ASYLUM, Romulus, i. 63 ; AJn, t.J1os,
Theseus, i. 1-38.
a god, Romulus, i. 49.
AxTxeos, Ciecro's friend, Cicero, v.
A'r_:tu_, tribuno of the people, Cramus,
83 ;Braatus, v. 334.
iii. 350, 351.
JULIUS
ATTICU8,
Galba, v. 482.
MARCUS ATEIUS, or TZIUS, SyUa, ATTILIA, wife of Cato tit*, younger,
ill. 160.
iv. 377,378,394.
ArI.:LLIUS, Brutus, v. 345.
ATTILI1, a probable
correction
for
ATUAMANtA
and ATIIAMA_ES, FlaHostilii,
Comparison of Cato anJ
mininus,ii.
4#)3; Pompey, iv.155.
Aristides,
ii.
353.
ATIIANI8, an historian,
"lXimoleon,
il.MARCUS
ATTILIUS (more correctly
136, 152.
CAIUS), Numa, i. 155.
ATIIENAEUM,
a pa_ in Arcadia,
Cleo- ATTILIUB VERGILIO,
Galba, v. 483.
menus, iv. 470.
ATTIS, Numa, i. 131 ; Sertorius, iii. 382.
ATHENODORUS, [m actor, Alexander,
ATTIUS, see TULLUS and VARUS,
iv. 196.
below.
ArnznoDoRus. surnamed Cordylio,a AUFIwUs,
lieutenant
of Sertorius,
Stoic philosopher, Cato the Younger,
Sertorius, iii. 413, 415.
iv. 379, 381.
AUFtDUS, river of Apulia, Fabius, i.
ATn_,._oDoaus
of Imbros, Phocion, iv.
390.
348.
AUGUSTUS, Numa_ i. 154_ 155.
See
:I"rlIENODORU8,son of Saadon, a wrlCAgSAR.
tcr,Poplicola,
i.220.
AULIS, in B_otia, Pelopidas,ii.221
ArllzyorIIA.xEs,an Athenian, AlexLysander, iii.
134 ; Agesilaus,
iv.7.
under, iv. 205.
AURlgLIA, mother of Cmsar, Cmsar, iv.
ATHE,_S and Aa HE._AJSS, frequent.
264--266; Cicero, v. 64.
ATHEStS, the river Adlge, Marius, iii. CAIus AURELIUS (in the _ext OSA72, 73.
"rzus), Cramus, iii. 346 ; Pompey, iv.
ATHOS, Mount, Alexander, iv. 250.
76, 77.
ATILIUS
See ATTILIU8.
i QUI.IqTUS AURELIUS, $VII_ iii. 18.t.
ATLANTIC ISLANDS, SertorJtt_ ii_ 890, AUTOCLIDES, a writer, _Niciaa, iii. 322.
391.
AUTOLIgON, king of the Pmonian_,
A_ L.,_._'r_e SSA, Timoleon, ii. 1_2; SeTPyrrhus, iii. 10.
torius, iii. 390, 411 ; Clear, iv. _81.
AUTOLYCUS, an athlete, Ly_nder,
iii.
A'rLA._T[S, Plato's fable, Solon, i. 194,
120.
2'J1.
AUTOLYUUS, founder of Sinope, LuATOSSA, ,laughter
of Artaxerxe_
II.,
cullus, iii. 256.
Axtaxerxes,
v. 445, 446, 448, 450, AUXt_UM, a town of Picenum, Pore451,453.
pey, iv. 56.
ATRgUS, Cimon, ill 201 ; Cicero, v. 40. AVZ_TtN_
MoU_T, Romulus, i. 49,
ATItOPATENE and ATRO1FATi_IANfl
64, 68; Numa_ i. 149; C. Gracchut,
atrapenians),
Lucullus,
ill. 269;
iv. 547.
tony, v. 191.
AxlooHus
of Miletus, father of
A_rrAL_A, in Pamphylia, Pompey, iv.
dR, Pericles, i. 350.
145.
Axtus,
Cicero, v. 61.
AWrALUS, uncle of Cleopatra, wife of! Axlus, river of Macedonia, Demetrlu&
Philip, tlexander_ iv. let, 1#1.
v. 140.
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B.
BARSmlZ, daughter of Artabazus, wife
BABYCA, a bridge near Sparta, Ly-'
of Alexander,
Eumenes,
ill. 417;
cUl_lS, i. 91 ; Pelopidas, h'. 218.
I Alexander,
iv. 185.
BAnYLON, BAI_YLONIA, BAB'Y_.ONI- BARSlNE, another sister, wiG. of EuAss,
Lucullus,
iii. 261 : Crassus,,
menes, Eumenes, iii. 417.
iii. 3,52 ; C,mparison,
iii. 380 ; Eumo- Lvctvs
BASILLU8, Sylla, ili. 154.
nes, iii. 418 ; Alexander,
iv. 205, 206, BASTARS_,
or BASTZRSX:, a Celtic
232, 246, 250; Demetrius,
v. 101 ;
tribe, zero. Paulus, ii. 163, 165.
Antony,. v. 200 ; Artaxerx_,
v. 427, i BATACgS, a priest of Cybele, Marius,
428, 441.
[
i_ 66.
ill 104.
_ene_,
Demo_thene%
v. 4. of
BACOHIAD_Ig
of Corinth, Lysander, [ BATALUS,
a flute-player,
nickname
BACCHIDE8, LucuIJus, iii. 249, 250.
i BATAVlAIqS, a German tribe, Otho, v.
BACCnYLIDES,
a poet, Numa, i. 133.
]
499.
BACTRA, BACTRIA, and the BACTRi- IBATHYCLE8, 8olon, i. 172.
ASS, in Asia, Craxsus, ill. 350 ;ComL_mTULUS
BATIATZS,
Crasmm, ilk
parison, iii. 8S0 ; Antony, v. 191. Bac339, 342.
trian horse, Alexander, iv. 201.
BATES of Sinope, a writer, At, is, iv. 459.
MAaCtm B_m1:s, consul, Numa, i. 158. BATTX, kings of Cyrene,
Corlolanmh
BZgTXCA, a part of Spain, Sertorius
ii. 64.
iii. 395.
BEDRIACUM, near Cremona, town and
B_T_S, the Gua_ialquivir, in Spain,
fiehl of battle, Otho. v. 495.497,498,
Ca_ the Eider, ii. 329 ; Sertorlu_ ill
500, 501.
390, 395.
BEaus
of Minturn_, Marius, ii_ 93.
BAOOAg, a Persian, Alexander, iv. ill.
BELSmA,
town of Arcadia,
CleoBaooAs,
fitvorite of Alexander,
Alexmenes, iv. 470.
ander, iv. 244.
BIILOat, a Gallic tribe, Pompey, iv.
BA,t:,in Campania, Marius,iii.
85.
II$ ; Cmsar, iv.277.
BAlAsUta, an oflit'er under SyUa, Sylla, BELITARA8, a Persian in the service
iii. 181.
of Pary_tis.
Artaxerxes,
v. 440.
BALBUS, C_ar's friend, Ccesar, iv. 317. BgLLEROPHON, Coriolanus, ii. 90.
POSTUMICS BALnt'S, probably
A_
BZLLlSUS, a prtetor, Pompey, iv. 79.
t_us, Popli,.ola, i. 224.
BttLVal8
the secretary,
a Persian,
BALINU.'L or CRItAI,INU8, a MacedoArtaxerxes,
v. 444.
nian, Alexander,
iv. 221.
BZNZWZNTUM, a town of Italy, PyrBmassus,
river
in
Mesopotamia,
thus, iii. S3.
Crassus, iii. 359.
BERI_NICR of Chios, wife of MithriBALTZ, a nymph,
mother
of Epidates, Lucullus, iii. 249, 250.
menidtL% Solon, i. 178.
BzngNxcz
wife of Ptolemy, Pyrrhus,
BaMnYc_:, or IhzRa POLIS, Antony, v.
iii. 5, 6.
190.
BteREI_ICIS, town of Epin_s, I'yrrhus,
Bx._olcs. See BANTIUB.
iti. 6.
BANTIA, a town in Apulia,Marcellus,BEII(IgA,
tewn of Macedonia, Pyrrhus,
ii. 272.
ill. 12; Pompey, iv. 130; Demetrimh
BASTIUS of Nola, Marcellus, ii. 247,248.
v. 148.
BAamus,
a tesserariu._, Galba. v. 479. BERYTU8, town of Phoenicia, Antony,
BAaCA, a friend of Care, Care the
v. 205.
Younger, iv. 40:_.
BEsSus, a Pendan, Alexander, iv. 216.
BAacA, in Ilannibal's
army, Fabius, L BZSTIA,a Roman general,Marius,ill.55.
392.
BltSTIA, a tribune, Cicero, v. 58.
I:IAMILCAR BARCA, I lannibal's father, BIAs of Priene, Solon, i. 171.
Cat_ the Elder, il. 32_;
CALPURNIU,a
BIIIULT:S.
eotn_Py,
iv.
Bxnr_va.:,, slav,..% Marius, iii. 98.
109,110, 119;
Cse_r, iv. 2(;,9, 270;
BARD £LLtS, king of Illyria, Pyrrhus,
Cato the Younger,
iv. 394, 395.
iii. 10.
402,418, 425 ; Antony, v. 159.
BAItGYLIAN8, a people of Carith FIn- BIBttLU8, step-son of Brutus, Brattm
minlnus, ii. 399.
v. 315, 827.
VOL. v,
34
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PUDLIClUS BImULUS, a trlbmze, Marcellmh il. 270.
Bran (l_erhaps of []oH), a writer, Theseus, i. 26.
BIRC_:_NA, daughter of Baxdyllln and
wife of Pyrrhus, Pyrrhus, ill'. 10.
BISALT21g,
a. people of Thrace, Pericle&
i. 334.
BISANTU_, a town in Thrace, Ahfibiade_hil. 47.
BtznY,_IA
and BITHY'NIANS, Nnm_
i. 131" Ah.ibiades, ii. 48; Flamininua,
ii. 409, 410; Sylla, iii. 156, 172;
Comparison,
iii. 196; Lucullus, iii.
235, aml after; Sertorius, iii. 411;
C_esar. iv. 257 ; Brutus, v. 322, 332.
BITIIYg, general of Demetrius lI., Araius, v. 399.
BITON' of Arge, s, Solon, i. 196.
BLOaSlUS of Cuma, philosopher,
Ti.
Gracchus, iv. 514,525, 529.
BOCCHORIta, king of Egypt, Demetrius,
v. 123.
BoccHus,
king ofblauretania,
Marius,
iii. 56, 57, 84 ; Sylla, iii. 143-146.
Boccuus.
king of Mauretania, Antony,
v. 214
B_I, a Gallic tribe, in the original of
the vcr_e_. Romulus, i 60.
Bo_oalx,
king of the Ciml,ri, Marius,
iii. 7.3.
BOZOTIA and
B(KOTIANg,
frequent.
See !_arlicularl ") Pelo. tfidas, .ii" 201237; some passagesm
Thenustocles,
Pericles, and AIc_
" "blades; Aristides, ii.
293,and _ffler; Lysander, ill. 134, and
after; Sy}la. iii. 156. 162, and after ;
Cimon, iii. 198 ; A,qesilaus, iv. 7, 20,
and after ; Ph<x.ion, iv. 353, 354 ;
l)emetriug
v. 137; Aratus, v. 381,
416 ; B,eotian months, Camillu_, i.
288 ; Pelopidas, ii. 224 ; Aristides, ii.
305.
BOLA, a town of Latium, and BOLANI,
Coriolanus, ii. 85.
BOLLA, or BOVILL,g, another Latin
town.
Ibid.
BO."_ONIA, Bologna, in Ci_lpine
Gaul,
Cicero, v. 84.
BosPoRus,
the kingdom of, Sylla, ill
156 ; Lucullus, iii. 257 ; Comparbon,
iii. 28.7; Cimmerian Bo_orus, The8ells, _. 27.
BOTTi_:ANS, Theseus, i. l&
BaACHYLLgS, a Theban, Flami_inu_h
ii. 391.
BRASlDAS, SpRrtall general,
Lycur-

gua, L 117, 118, 124 ; Lwander,
104, 123 : Nicia_, ill 800.

iii.

BRAURON, in Attica, Solon, i. 176.
Bsgm_us,
king of the Ganls. Camillu_
i. 284, 285, 291. 292, 299,300.
BR1OES, army servants,
Brutus,
v.
852.
BRITAIN and BRITON,q,
Comparison
of Nicla_ and Crab, u,, iii. 3_o ; Pompey, iv. 114; Cmsar, iv. 272-281;
C&to the Younger, iv. t22, but some
re_g], Germ_ms.
BRITOMARTU8,
or VIRIDObIARU8,
king of the G_esatw, Romulus, i. 58;
Marcellus, il. 243-245.
BRIXILLUM, a tOWn of C[._alpine Gaul,
Otho, v. 492, 497. 505.
BRUNDUSIUM_ or BRCNDISlUM, ./_IIL
Paulu_ ii. 193: Cato the Elder, ii.
334 ; Sylla, iii. 17_; ; Cr_,_us, iii.
351 ; Pompey, ix'. _2, s'L 128-130;
C_esar, iv. 293, 295-297;
Cato the
Youn_er, iv. 384; Cicero, v. 69, 76,
79; Antony, v. 161. 1_8. 215.
BaUTI (Bruti
and Cumin|),
C_esar,
iv. 319.
BRUTTH and BaUTTH_M, Fabius, i.
897, 899; Thnolcon,
ii. 127, 130,
144 ; Crassus, iii. 338 ; Cato the
Younl_er, iv. 423.
BRUTTIU8 SURA, lieutenant of Sentlus,
SyUa, iii. 156, 157.
Lucius
Jvslus
BRutus,
Poplicola,
i. 203-209,
212; C_e._r, iv. 318;
Brutus, v. 802, 303, 311.
BRuTus, TZTUS, aml "I'1_.alrs,sonsoI
Lucius, Poplicola, i. 205-208.
BRUTUS, first tribune of the people,
Coriolanus. ii. 59, 66.
BRuTus,
consul, inv. 138, Ti. Gracthus, iv. 529.
BaCTUS. praetor in the time of Mari_,
Sylla, iii. 153.
BRUTUS, father of the following, Porepey, iv. 57, 69, 131.
Mxact_s
BRUTUS, Life, v. 302; Con_
parison with Dion, v. 362 ; Pompey,
_v. 69, 131,151 ; Cmsar, iv. 305, 311,
314,319-328
; Care the Younger, iv.
406, 443, 444 ; Cicero, v. 80, 81, 85,
85 ; Comparimn,
v. 93 ; Antony, v.
165, 168, 17t, 223; Comparison, v.
241 ; Dion, v. 245, 216.
D_c_us
B|tuTt'S
At _t'$,
C_sa.r,
iv. 321,323;
Antony, v. 165; Brutu_
v. 314, 322, 332.
BRUTUS, P.stPw&IT],Bl'Utrl,_, v. 803,
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BaUTL'8, name of a book, Brutus, v. C_I_uM, a town in Pontus, Pompey,
304,315.
iv. 97.
Btvnu I.cI, Poplicola, i. 214.
C_:PtO (Q. Servillus), Carol]lug, i. 289
BU('EPIIAI.AS, mr BUCRPBALUS, Alex_r_tl_h iii. 65, 68 ; Lucullus. iii. 263;
ander, iv. 165, 178, 202, 216,238.
Sertorius, iii. 384.
BUCV.PHALtA, a town, Alexander,
iv. SlgRVILIUS
Cmv[o,
Pomi,cy , iv. 109;
238.
Ctesar, iv. 270.
Bt's,t_,aa
Egvptlandeity,Thetmtm,
Lg. C_l,m (Q. Servilius), brother of Cato
BL'rAS, freedman
of Cato, Cato the
the Younger, Cato the Younger, iv.
Younger,
iv. 4.tl.
370, 372, 374, 377, 380.
Bt:'rAs, a 1)oct, Romulus, i. 66.
C_SAR (C. Julius
Ctesar),
Life, iv
FAntca BISTRO, gabius, i. 384.
256 ; l¢omuluq, ;. 59, 6.i : Numa, i.
B_:'l E._, a l'ersian, Cimon, iii. 207.
1,54 ; Marius. ill.._,2 ; Luvullus,
iii.
BUTUROrt'M, m_a|)ort of gplrus, Bru282; Crag_us, iii.._31,339.
347-350,
tus, v. 330.
i 352---361 ; Compari._m, iii. 377-3_o ;
BYLLXS, town ofIllyria,
Brutus, v. 330. :
Pompey, iv. 61, 6i¢. 80, 107-114,
BYZANTIUM and BYZANTINES, Peri116-118,
121-142,
114-14g.
151 ;
clcs, i. 344; Alcibk_les,
ii. 40, 41;i
Comparimn,
iv. 15"3-]55; AlexanAristides,
ii.._09;
Cimon, ill. 205,
der, iv. 159; Cato the You,g_.
iv.
206, 210; Niciaa, iii. 321 ; Alexan392-395,
397, 401-405,
407, 410,
der, lv. 168; Phocion, lv. 343, 344;!
414, 417, 420-423, 425, 426, 429Cato the Younger,
iv. 405, 406;
431, 433--438, 440, 442, 443; Ck.eDemosthenes,
v. 9, 17 ; Cicero, v.
ro, v. 55-60, 62, 64-68, 74-78, 80,
60, 71.
82, 83; Antony,
v. 15.q-169. 185,
208, 213, 215, 225, 233 ; Brutus, v.
C.
302-325,
328, 333, 334, 338, 340,
CA_I_A. a town in Asia, Lucullus, iii.
353 ; Comparison, v. 362 -365 ; Otho_
24t, 245, 249; Comparison,
iii. 287.
v. 491,497.
Camltt. Mar_'ellus, ii. 274.
LucIus
CAgSAlt,
uncle of Antoy_y,
CAOlZ or _AX)ES, Sertorius, iii. 890.
Cicero, v. 85 ; Antony, v. 172, 173.
CADMEA,
vitadel of Thebes, Theseut
LucIus
C_gSAR, Cato the Younger,
i. 30; Pelopida.% ii. 205, 206, 213.
iv. 437.
215 ; Agcsilaus,
iv. 28-30 ; AlexC_SAa (Sextus Julius), Sylla, iii. 145
ander, iv. 172; Phocion, iv. 356.
C_saa
(C. Julius Cresar Octa_ianus,
CADMI,:A, sl.ater of Neoptolemtm, Pyr_
called Augustus),
Numa.
i. 155;
rhu.% iii. 6.
Poplicola,
t. 220;
Ie_,.h._.
i. 318;
CXl)MUS, son of Agenor, Sylla, ill. 165.
Marcellus,
ii. 275 ; Alexander,
iv.
CAvt;sla.X._,
a people of Asia, Arts247;
Cm.sar, iv. 325;
Cato the
xerxes,
v. 429, 446, 447.
Youn_er, iv. 443 ; Cicero, _. 82-86,
C_cI,
Roman
surname,
Corlolamm,
88; Comparison,
v. 91, 93; Antoii. 64.
ny, v. 169-175, 180, 183-186,
148,
CA':CILIA,
mother of Lucullus, Lucul189, _06-213,
215-223,
225-239;
ltm, iii. 227.
Brutus, v. 325, 326, 330-334,
338,
CS_CH.tA, wife of Sylla, SyUa, iii. 149.
340, 343, 344, 347-349,
354, 355,
See METEI.LA.
357, 360, 361 ; Comparison,
v. 365.
C.t:ctLtus,
a Sicilian, Cicero, v. 42.
366 ; Galba, v. 458.
C._;cHacs,
the rhetorician,
DemosCJzSAR, a_ a tide of the F,mperors, frethenes, v. 3.
quent in Galba and Otho, aL_ ComCa,:('_ A, commanding
for ViteLUua,
parlson of Pericles anti Fabius, i. 408.
Otho, v. 492-495,497,498,
500, 501, CAIUS
C_SAR,
meaning
Caligula,
506.
Antony,
v. 239; Galba,
v. 464_
MARCUS C_EDICIU8, Cami]lus, i. 282,
466, 467.
283.
CJi;SARIOlq, SOUof C_sar and Cleopa.
C_gl.lC8, or CAgCILIU8, tile orator (M_
tra_ Csasar, iv. 308; Antony, v. 208,
Cmlius Rufus), Cicero, ,. 75.
225, 238.
OX._I_mcsRs, Romulus, L 57, 58 ; Mar- CAIETA (in the text CAPIT_g),
t_WF.
oellus, il. 245.
in Latium, Cicero, v 86.
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CALxXCl, tribein8pain,Cw_r, lv.267.
Syracuse,"[_moh.'on,
ii.120 ; ComC^LAXUS, aa Indian idfilo_opher,
A]parison,ii.199; Niems, iii.310;
exander, iv. 1614, 242, 243, 246.
I)ion, v. 260, 272, 297-301.
CALAUm^ (a doubtful name), in 81- CALLISTnZ_ES,
Athenian orator, Decily, Thnoleon, ii. 145.
mosthenes, v. 25.
CALAURtA, or CALAUR_A, island on CALLISTIIENRS,
freedman of Lucullus,
co_kqt of Argolis, Pompey,
iv. 79;
Lucullus, iii. 283.
Phocion,
iv. :_59; Demosthenes,
v. CALLISTH_:NE8, an Olynthian
philoe31, 33.
o_)her and historian, Camil]us, L 288 ;
CALENUB
((._.
F||fius
Calenus),
lieuPelopidas, ii. 217 ; Aristides, ii. 814;
teiaant of C,_ar,
Ct_tttr, iv. 301 ;
8ylla, iii. 189 : Cimon, iii. 215, 216 ;
Brutus. v. 310.
Agesilaus,
iv. 42,
Alexander,
iv.
CAI.L_SCllRUS,
an Athenian,
AJel193, 203, 204, 226-231.
biade_, ii. 42.
CALLIBTRATUS,
an
Athenian
orator,
CALLIADI'_8,
Athenian general, Nieias,
Demosthenes,
v. 14.
iii. 296.
CALLISTRA'rU._, attendant of MithriCALLIA8 the Torchbearer,
Aristides,
dates, Lucullus, iii. 248.
il. 286, 287,312;
Comparison of Ari- CALL|STU8,
freedman
of Callgula,
stlde:s and Cato, ii. 3,57 ; Pericles, i.
GMbb, v. 464.
3,50 ; Chnon, hi. 216.
CALPUR:_tA, daughter of Piso, wife ot
Cm.LIAS the Rich, Pericles, L 350;
Caesar, Pompey, iv. 109; Ctvsar, iv.
Ah.ibia_ies, ii. _, 9: Cimon, iii. 208.
270, 821,822 ; Antony, v. 168.
CALL[A."I
of S)'ravu_,
Demosthenes,
v.
CALPURNII,
Numa, i. 156.
5.
CALPURNIUB BIBULU_.
Soe BIBUCXLLImUS, a Spartan, Lysander, ili.
LVS.
120.
CALPURNIU8 LANARIUS,
Sertorius,
Cm_mLR._.
_>tx of Arrhenidcs,
Deiii. 389.
mosthene._, v. 27.
CALPURNIU8
Plso.
,'See Plso.
CALLICL_;*, a mom.y-h.nder,
Phoclon,
CALPUS, sou of Numa, Numa, i. 156.
iv. 338.
CALV'INU8 DoMvrtvs,
Pompey,
iv.
CAI.LICRA
I'l.:._.aU Athenian
architect,
62 ; C,esar, iv. 302, 308.
Pericles, i. 337.
CALVISIUS,
follower of C_sar, Antony,
CALLICRATg8,
a Spartan, Arlstidm,
ii.
v. 212.
802.
CALWISIU8
SABI.'_Us, (;_lba, v. 466.
CALLICRATK$, 8. Spartan, .A4_laus , CALVISIUS.
See DOMITIIrS.
iv. 43.
CALYDON, CAI.YDONIA, (Calydonlan
CALt,tCgAT_._, a Syracusan,
Nicius,
Boar), Theseus,
i. 30; Aratus, v.
ill. 313, 314.
[ 381.
CALLtCRATIDA_.
a
Spartan, Lyeur- I CAMARINEAN.q,
l)ion, v. 271.
_13, i. 124; PelOlfidas , ii. 202; Ly-! CAMnvsza, Alexander,
iv. 193.
sander, iii. 108-110 ; Artaxerxes,
v. [ CAMERINUM,
ill Umbria,
Mariu_iii.
79.
444.
] CAMERIUM,
in l,atium, Romulus, i. 69.
CALLIDROMON0
lnot.lntaJl| of Themaly, i MARcus
Ftrluv8
CAmH.LVS, Life, i.
Cato the Elder, ii. 332.
269; Romulus, i. 75 ; Numb, i. 140;
CALLtJ4ACIIUS, Comparison of Cato
Fabius. i. 374 ; (;.alba, v. 486.
and Aristides, ii. 3"3t.
I.,UOIU8
CAMILLUS, SOn of Camillmb
CALLIMACHU8,
an engineer,
Lucullus, } Camillus, i. 30L
iii. 2b0, 270.
[ CAMILLUS,
8, boy
in ,Jupiter's temple,
CALl,XMACttt_s, thepoet,Antonv,v._25.
Numa, i. 136.
CALLIMEDON the Crab, Ph_ion,
iv. CAMmVS, in Rho_le*, Demetrius,
v.
3,57, 364,366 ; Demosthenes, v. i9. I
116.
CALLL_tCV.S, a surname,
Coriolanus,
CAMPA._IA, Fabius Maximus, i. 879;
ii. 64 ; Marius, iii. 4_.
Comparison,
i. 406; Mar_eUus, ii.
CALLteUO._,an Athen_an,Syllb,iii.
161. i 170 ; 8ylla, iii. 177 ; Crassus, iii. _58"
CALLIPPIDE8,
a tragedian,
Ah:ibiades, [ Cato the Younger. iv. 403 ; Cicero,
iL 41 ; Ag,_laus, iv. 25, 26.
v. 40, 62: Campanian soldiers, Dion
CALLIPPUb,
at!
Athenian, tyrant of
v. 271.
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CAMULATU8,
a soldier,Brutus, v.
108 ; Alexander,iv.181; Cmsar, tv
856.
308; Cato the Yol_ngvr, iv. 4_:_,
CAM PRrUS, a soldier, Galha, v. 484.
Ci_'ero, v. 73 ; Comparison, v.._2, !_:1;
CA_r.TI;US, father of Sclron, Theseus,
Demetrius, v. 99 ; Antony, v. 214.
i. 25.
CAPRARII, Poplicola, i. 214.
CANtDIUS, lieutenantof Antony, An- NONAZ CAPROTIN_,
Romulus, i.7,5
tony, v. 188, 197, 209, 216, 218, 221,
Numa, i. 128 ; Camillus, i_305.
222, 225.
CAPUA,
Fabius, i. 393; Comparison,
CANIDIU8 (more
correctlyCaninius),
i. 406; Sylla, iii. 177; Crassus, ill.
tribune of the people, Pompey,
iv.
339, 340 ; C. Gracchus, iv. 539.
112.
CARANUS, Alexander, iv. 159.
CASIDIUS (perhaps
Canlnius),
Cato CARnO, consul, n. C. 85, Marius. iii. 6b ;
the Younger, iv. 405--407, Brutus, v.
Sylla, iii. 171, 179-181 ; _crtorius,
304,305.
iii. 388, 889, 408; Pomp,y,
iv. 55CANINIU8
I{.eWLXUS, i.e. REBILUS,
57, 6O, 61 ; Brutus, v. 334.
Cmmr, iv.314.
CARDIA
and CARI)IA.WS, Sertorius,
CAssSz, Fabius, i. 883, 890 ; _m. Paniii. 383 ; Eumenes, iii. 41 G, 419.
lus, il. 1.55; Marcellus, ii. 246, 248, CARLA and CARLA,S, Theseus, i. 8;
251,266.
Themist_,les
(his mother a Caftan),
CAIUS CANNIClUS, lieutenant of Crasi. 231 ; Aristides, ii. 304 ; Agesilaus,
sun, Crm*,sus, iii. 844.
iv. 10, 11 ; Alexander, iv. 1_0, 186 ;
CANOnUS, or CANOPUS, Solon, i. 194 ;
Demetrius,
v. 145 ; Aratus, v. 378 ;
Cleomenes, iv. 501 ; Antony, v. 188;
Artaxerxe_, v. 430, 435.
Comparison, v. 242; Canoblc mouth THz CAI_i.'q_, in Rome, Antony, v.
of the Nile, Alexander, iv. 192.
185.
CANTIIARUS,
part of the harbor at CARX_NA, or CARINNA.q,
of Carbo's
Athens, Phocion, iv. 358.
party, Pompey, iv. 57.
CANULEIA, Vestal Virgin, Nnm_
L CARMANIA,
provinceof I'er_ia,
Alex141.
ander, iv.244.
CA,_US, a musician, Oalba, v. 471.
CARMENTA,
a nymph,
Rom_dtm. i. 65.
CANUSIUM, town of Apulia, MarcelCARMENTAL (_ATE, Camillus, i. 295.
lus, ii. 246,247.
CARNEADES,
Academic
philo.._opher,
CANUTIUa, an actor, Brutus, v. 828.
Cato the Elder, ii. 345, 346 ; LucuICAPANZUS, the hero, Pelopidas, il. 204.
lus, iil. 281 ; Cicero, v. 38.
CAPENATES, the people of Capena, CARI_UTES,orCARNUTXNI,GalIietrib_
Camillus, i. 271,274,285.
Csvsar, iv. 283.
CAPlltS, a Phoclan, Sylia, ill. 187,1_8,
CARRH_Z, town of Mesopotamia,
Cras162.
sun, iii. 363, 366-368.
CAPHISIA8 of Sicyon,a friendofAra- CARTHAGE
and theCART|[AGIN|ANa.
tun, Aratus, v. 371, 372.
See the lives of Fabius
(i. 372).,
CAPH|StAS, a musician, Pyrrhus, ill. 9.
Timoleon
(ii. 100,
Mar_.ellus (d.
CAP|lYe:. town of Arcadia, Cleomenes, !
238), Cato the Elder, the last two
iv. 470; Aratus, v. 413.
pages ._ii. 350, 351),parts
of PyrCAPITa, i. e. CA]ZTA, Cicero, v. 88.
thus (ih. 29 to 32), Caius Gracchus
FONTEIU8 CAPITO, Antony, v. 189.
(iv. 541 to 544), and l)ion (v. 249,
FONTF.IUS CAPITO, Galba, v. 470.
250, 257, 258, 269, 295). Also, CaCAPITOLINUS,
sslile with Marcellus,
rollins, i. 288 (their unlu_'ky days) ;
Marcellus, ii. 239.
Pericles, i. 347; Alcibiades, ii. 19;
QUINTIUS
CAPITOLINU{_,
dictator,
CaFlaminlnus,
ii- 384 ; Marius, iii. 94
millus, i. 308.
Lucullus,
iii. 270 (the
Armenism
MARCU8_IANL[U._ CAPITOLI_us, C_.
Carthage);
Nicia_, ill. 306; C_eb_r,
millus, i. 297, 308, 309.
iv. 314 ; Ti. Gracchus, iv. bl0 ; Com.
CAPPADOCIA sndCAP_ADOClANs.M_parison,5,55.
rius, iii. 88 ; Sylla, iii. 145, 153, 156, NEw CARTHAGE,
in Spain, Sertorius,
172 ; Lucullus, iii. 284,258, 260, 274 ;
iii. 890.
Sertorius, iii. 411 ; Eumenes, iii. 418, I SPURZUS CAaWL_US, Comparison of
and throughout ; Pompey,
iv. 841, I
Romulus and Theseus. i. 82 ; Cora
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parison of Lycargus and Numb_.L MAROUSCATO, the Censor,or CATO
164.
TRigELD_R,Cato Major, l,ife, ii. :516;
CARYATIDES,
Artaxerxes, v. 489.
Comparison with Aristides, ii. 353;
CARYSTUS,town in Eubasa, Brutus, v.
Coriolanus, ii. 59 ; _m. Paulus° il.
328.
15.8: 177;..Pelopidas, ii. 201_ FIaPUBLIUSCASCA,the conspirator, Cs_
mamntts, u. 407, 408 ; C_tto the
_ar. iv. 823; Brutus, v. 817, 819,
Younger, lv. 370.
320, 353.
I MARcUS
CATO, 8on of the Ce_tsor,
CASILINUM, in Campania, Fsblus, i.
_gm. Paulus, ii. 177: compare Cato
879.
the Elder, ii. 352, where his son is
CASL'_U.,_.in Latium, Fablus, i. 879.
also mentioned.
CASPLANSZA, Lucullus, lll. 261 ; Pore- CATO SALOSIU._, or SALO._IANUS,
y, iv "o-95 ; Alexe, nder, iv. 216 ;
younger son of the Cen_r, Cato the
_r,'i;.'sls
; Comparison of An- Elder, ii. 348, 3,51,852.
tony m_d Demetrius, v. 240.
MARCUS, son of CATO SALONXUS,
CASSANr,Vlt, _on of Antipater, king of
Cato the Elder, ii. 3,52; but the conMacedon ; PTrrhus, iiL 8, 7 ; Eumosul wm his brother Lucim.
ne_,iii. 430; Alexander, iv. 251,252: CATO THZ YOONOER, IAfe, tv. 370 ;
Phocion, iv. 361,362 ; Demo4c_hene_
Cato the Ehler, ii 352 : Lucullus, iii.
v. 14, 34: Demetrius, v. 102, 103,
277-279; Crassus, fii. 339, 348, 349;
112, 117, 128, 132, 184.
Comparison, iii. 377,378,380; POreCASSANDRA,
daughter of Priam, Agh,
pey, iv. 100, 105, 108-111.118-122,
iv. 453.
126, 127, 131, 134, 145 ; Cw_.sar,iv.
CASSANDREA,
town inMAcedonia,
De258,263,264, 268--270,
279, 280
mctrius, v. 144.
287, 299, 300, 311, 312, 319 ; PhoCASSIUS,friend of Brutus, Cramas, iii.
cion, iv. 331-333 ; Cicero, v. 56, _9,
353, 355, 357-359, 866-8681 Pont71, 72, 75-77; Comparison, v. 90:
pey, iv. 69; Cmsar, iv. 314,319,820.
Antony, v. 160; Brutus, v. 303-308,
323, 326, 327 ; Cicero, v. 80 ; Auto818, 315, 834, 339, 346, 357 ; ()tho,
ny, v. 165-167, 174, 177; Comparlv. 500.
son, v. 241; Brutus, v. 302, 307, 309, MARCUS CATO, son of Cato the
and after: Comparison, v. 362.
Younger, Brutus, v. 3,57; Compare
Quz_rvs
CASSIUS, tribune of the
Cato _e Younger, iv. 437-443.
people, Antony, v. 160.
CA'rOS, Cramus, i_i. 347.
CAssius SABACO, Ms,riu_ iii. I_I.
CATULI, Cramus,ill. 347 ; Cieero, v..qS.
CAssius SC._:VA, Cm_ar, iv. 272.
LUTATIUS CATULUS,consul, B.C. 102,
CAsSIUs (C. Cassius Varus), CrMsus,
Marius, iii. 63, 72-78, 100; 8ylla,
iii. 842.
iii. 144.
CASTULO,in Spain, 8ertorim_ iii. $84. LVTATIUS CATULUS, consul, B.C.
CASTUS, lieutenant of Cramus, Cra_
78, P_licola,
i. 217; 8vlla, iiL
sus, iii. 344.
187 ; t, ra_us, iii. 34_ ; Pompey, iv.
CATASA, Ah.ibiades, ii. 23 ; Timoleon,
68, 70, 81, 87, 83; ('a_r, iv. 26_,
iL 122,129, 130,144,147; Marcel263; Cato the Younger, iv. 385,
lus, ii. 274; Nicias, iii. 310-_12;Dioa,
886; Cicero, v. 56, 66; Galba, v.
v. 300.
458.
CATAONIA,
Demetrius, v. 148.
MOUI_TCAUCASUS,Lucullus, ill. 244 ;
Luctv8
CATILINE,
the eomspirator
Pompey, iv. 93, 95, Cmsar, iv. 815;
Syria, iii. 183_ Lucullus, ill. _77
Demetrius, v. 101; Antony, v. 188 ;
Uranus, iii. 846, 347; Cmsax, iv
Comp_rison, v. 240.
262, 263 ; Cato the Younger, iv. CAULO_IA, town of Bruttium, Fabius,
892, 396 ; Cicero, v. 45-58, 56, 58,
L 399 ; Dion, v. 270.
65: Compari_n, v. 92; Antony, v. CAUsus, town of Carla, and CAu156; Brutus, v. 806.
1_141_s, lqicias, iii. 329; Demetrius,
CAl"o,grest-grandfatheroftheconsor
v. 149; Artaxerxes, v. 481, 488,
Cam the Eider, ii. $18.
484.
]_[AmUU8CATO, f_er of the CAmlor, C/F.BALtNUS,Or BAIANUS, a Maced_
Cato the EAer, iL $19.
nlan, Alez_ader, iv. 221.
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CKCROP,%Comparison of 'rlm_ua and
Romulus, i. 81.
CzL_g_,
town in Phrygia, Enmenem,
iil. 425 ; Demetrius,
v. 101.
CELKU, Romulus, i. 50.
Qt'INTUS
METgLI,US
CltLZR, _
mulus, i. 50 ; Coriolantuh ii. 64.
QUINTUS MF.TgLLUS CELER, son of
the preceding, Cicero, v. 51, 65.
CLODIU8
CELSUS,
Galba, v. 668.
MARHrS C_:LSUS, Galba, v. 481,482,
485 ; Otho, v. 487,492,494,497,500,
501.

CERAXXCUS, a pall of Athens, 8vlla, ifi.
160, 161; Cimon, iii. 204; Phoeion,
iv. 365 ; Demetrius, v. 106, 107.
C_:IaAUXXA_ Morr_rxms,
Phocion, iv.
859.
CF_RAI_NVs. asurname, Pyrrhus, iii._9.
CERCI._A, island on the coast of Africa,
Marius, iii. 95 ; l)ion, v. 2t;9.
Cgsclrobr, an Arcadian,Theseus.i.
9, 2q.
CgREATZ. CmtEATV._, or CtaaH_ATe; (in the text corruptl,¢ CHtRn,r:ATO._), a village in Latil'm_. Marius,
iii. 49.

Spanish
tribe,
M.
Cato, ii. 328 ; Marius, ill 50 ; Settoriu_, ill. 384.
C_LTS, and the CIZ.LT]Cnation, Romulus. i. 60; Camillus,i. 283; Marius, iii.
58; Sertorius (a Celtic dress), iii.
:184 ; Pompey,
iv. 57. (But the
Greek words Celt and Celtic arc
oftcn
u_d
where the translation
gives Gaul and Gallic.)
CKLTORI[,
Gallic tribe, Camillus,i. 283.
(_I.:LTO-_CYTHIANS, Marius. ill 58.
C_:_cHltz._, town of Argolis, Pelopld,_,. ii. 2?4.
Cg._cJlttE._:, port of Corinth, Cato the
Younger,
iv. 408 ; Demetrius,
v.
I 17 ; Aratus, v. 388, 394, 410.
('t.NI._.NSES
or C_IN_NS_S,
Romulus, i. 57, 58 ; Marcellus, ii. 245.
MARCIU8 CI-'N-_,I_INL'_, (;or_olanus, ii.
52.
C_:NSOR_r_t'.q. Sylla. iii. 146.
Lucius CI_x._,R_._U8. Antony, v. 175.
CENSORINUS,
Cra.qsus_
iii. 361,363.
(:";NTAUR.'a, Theseus, i. 30, 31; Cornt_ariqou i. 78 ; Aglq, ix'..1.15,
Cgoa, island in the/e_¢ean
Sea, The-]
mlsto_.h.s, i. 234; ']'imolcon, ii. 149;
ArLatide.q, ii. 282;
Nicla-_, iii. 291;[

Cznzsscs,
a town of I_otla,
Ca,
millus, i. 288.
CFRMALU8, orCERMANUS,Or GERMA,_us, Romulus, i. 42.
C_:TH_:GUS, companion
of Catiline,
Cmsar, iv. 263; Cato the Younger,
iv. 392 ; Cicero, v. 51, 53. 54,57,.58.
67.
COR,'_ELtUS C_TIIEOIIfl,
consul, B.C.
204, Marcellus, ii. 242.
PUBLIUS CORNELIUS [CETHEGUg],
consul, B. C. 181, Numa. i. 158.
CZTraEOUS, friend of Marius, Marius
ill. 94 ; Lucullus, iii. 233- 235.
CHABRIA8,
an
Athenian,
Canfillus, i.
288 ; Agesilaus, iv. 45, 46 : Phocion,
iv. 334-336 ; Demoqthenc.s, v. 16.
CH_:RON, founderof Chmronea, Syll_,
iii. 165.
C_ZRON of Megalopolis,
Alexander°
iv. 161.
CH_RONDAS,
archon,
Demosthenes,
v. 26.
CII/F.RONEA,
in B_otia. anti CH_RONF.AN8, Theseus, i. 29;
Camillus,
i. 288 ; Peloj,idxq, ii. 219 ; Lysander,
iii. 137; Sylla, iii. 156.184-1_6,171I
173; Cimon, iii. 19_-e0u;
Lucullus,
iii. 231,241;Agesilaus.
iv.¢O;Alex.

CELTIBERIANS,

Demosthem_,friend
v. 1.of Aratu."_ Aratus,
v. 417.
CIgPHALt'8,
a Corinthian,
Timoh, on, ii.
137.
Cltrnmovoaus,
a Theban, Pelopidas,
il. 212.
C_rPn_Sovoxvs, an Athenian, Phoclon,
iv. 349.
CKPHISUS,
riverof Attica,The_seu._ i.
10; Agesilamh iv. 88.
CltenlSl:8,
river of Boeotia, Sylla, iii.
164, 165, 170; Alexander,
iv. 169;
Dem:_thenes,
v _0.
CEPIIALON,

[

ander,
iv. 169. 173 v.
; l'hocion,
346;
Demosthenes,
20, 22, 26iv.;
Aratus,v. 381.
C_LASTR^,
a town of Macedonia,
Alexander, iv. 221,222.
C_ALCZDON, town of Bithyni_, Alciblades, ii. 38, 39; LucuUus, ill. 236,
238.
CHALI_IDIANO,
in Thrace, Lycurgus, L
124; Niclas, iii. 296; Demosthen- es,
v. 9.
C_tALCZO and CrlALCIDIANS, in Eubel_a, Theseus,
i. 28; Pericles,
i.
1_9 ; Philopannen,
ik 3;'8 ; FI_
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msn_nus, il. 396, $99,404;
Sylh_ ifi.
168, 169; Demetrlus, v. 14g.
CnALCOVoN, ahero, kiugoftheAbantea, Theseus, i. 28, 36.
CHALCUS,
DIONY81 US SOcalled, a poet,
Nicia,,iiL 295. AI_ a nickname (the
Brazen), in Demosthenes, v. 12.
CnAZ.D_ANS, Marius, iii. 97 ; Sylla,
ii;. 146, 190 ; Lucullus, iii. 244, 250
Alexander, iv. 250 ; Galba, v. 479.
CIIAO_IASS, a people of Epirus, Pyr
rhus, iii. 24, 38.
Cil&RAC][TANIANa,

a

8p_h

tribe,

Sertorius, iii. 401,402.
Cu^n_8,
an Athenian, Pelopidas,
ii.
202; Phocion, iv. 333, $36, 345;
Comparison
of Demosthenes
and
Cicero, v. 91 ; Aratus, v. 381.
CHAR_S of Mity]ene, a writer, Alexander, iv. 183, 190, 218, 229, 281,
247; Phocioa, iv. 347.
Cn^RES, river in Argolis, Axatus, v.
393.
CHARICL_,
an
Athenian, Nicia_, ill.
294.
CHARICLgS, son-in-law
of Phoeion,
Phocion, iv. 351,352, 364, .'167.
Wi['t_
Of Scirou, Theseus, i. 9.
CHARIDgMUS, the general, Sertorius
iii. 382.
CHARIDEMUa, the orator, Phocion, is
345, 346 ; Demosthenes,
v. 25.
CHARILAUS,
king of Sparta, Lycurgus,
i. 86, 89, 111 ; called also CHAmLLUS, Cleomenes, iv. 476; Comparison
of
Agis and Cleomenes
with Gracchi, iv. 557.
CH&RIMENICS,an Argive diviner, Aratus, v. 390.
CHAmNUS, an Athenian,
Pericles, i.
358.
CnAR._IO.% Antony, v. 213, 237.
CUAaMVS, an Athenian, Solon, L 169.
CHARON
Of
LaInp$a42us, a writer
Themistocles, i. 260.
CHAR().',', a Theban,
Pelopida_
207-211,213,
224, 225.
Cuxaoz_zxz&, a nickname, Antony, v.
168.
CnXROPS, an Epirot, Flamlnlnw,
il.
$88.
CHARYBDIS, Dion, v. 262.
CHZLIDOZ_[AN lSLA_,
Cimcm, ill
214, 216.
CHIgIIONI_U[
in Thrace, and CutsmoxRsz_
Pericles, [ 833,345,846
CHARIGLO,

Lymmder, iiJ. I08, I12, 113, ('imon,
ill. t17;
Lucullus,
ill. 252, 256;
Eumenes, iii. 416; Comparison, ill.
441 ; Phocion, iv. 343; Demetrius,
v. 127.
THz S1rni,_
CHERSONE8UPt, Demetrins, v. 151-153.
CnzLZUS, an Arcadian, Themb_cles,
i. 258.
CHILON, slaveof Cato, Cato the Eider,
ii. 842.
CHILONIS, daughter of I,eonida_, Agis,
iV. 460-462.
CH/LONIS, daughter of Leotvchidas,
Pyrrhus, iii. 36, 38, 39.
"
Culos
and CHIAN8, in the z_ean
Sea, Theseus, i. 18, Themisto_.h.._,
i. 267; Alcibiades, ii. 11, :?9. 4:_
Az'h_des, ii. 309; Cimon, iii. 209,
214; Lucullus, ill. 230,249; Phoeion,
iv. 935; ]_rutus, v. 338.
CmnoN, the Centaur, Pericles, i. 322.
CHLIDOIq,
a Theban, Pelopi,l_.
ii. 203.
CH_RZLUS, a poet, Ly_uder,
iii. 123.
i CHOLAROUS, Attic township, Peri_'les,
i. 321,337;
lqicias, iii. 305.
CHRYSA, Theseus, i. 28.
a Persian,
Compari_n
of Pelopidas and Man.ellus, i,. 278
CHRYSZRMAS,
an Egyptian,
Cleome.nee, iv. 501,502.
CHRYalPPUP,, Stoic philosopher,
Aratus, v. 367.
CHRYS18, Demetrius, v. 118.
CHRYSOOO,_US, freedman
of Sylla,
Cicero, v. 37.
CnR,rsooosvs, a flute-player, Ah,ibiaries, il. 41.
MARCUS TULLIUS CICERO. l,ifi_, v.
$5; Comparison with I)emo_thene_
v. 89 ; zF_n. Paulus, ii. 164 ; Cato the
Elder, ii. 338; Flamininus,
ii. 407;
Lucullus, iii. 277, 280-282;
Crassus,
iii.$84,347;
Pompey, iv. 104, 108,
111, 112, 126, 129, 131 ; C_esar, iv.
258,259,262,263,271,289,311,313816; Phocion, iv. 332; C. Gracchus,
iv. 532; Demosthenes, v. 3 : Antony,
v. 155, 156, 160, 163, 169-172, 174;
ComputeR,
v. 243; Brutus, v. 313,
$22, 825-327, 330-332.
C_c_ao,
son of the orator, Cicero, v.
88, _8; Brutus, v. 327, 380.
QUL_TUa C_CERO, brother of the
orator, Cicero, v. 55, 70, 85, 87 :
Cm_ar, iv. 282.
CHRYBANTEM,
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CtLSCtA and C_LICt._S, Themistocles,
CIRR--atATON (Ceres*m), near ArplL 266 ; Lysander, iii. 112; Cimon, iii.
num, Marimhiii. 49.
224 ; [,uculhl_, iii. 234,235,253,
2,56. Clssus, a _l_cedottian,
Alexander, iv.
257, 2(;0, 271 ; Crassus, iil. 342, an_
213.
Sertorius,
iii 390, 391 (pirates);
CxssusA, fountain in Boeotia, LyeanEumenes, iii..t20, 422 ; Pompey, v.
der, iii. 136.
78, and at_ter (pirates),
106, 145;
MOUNT CITH,ERON, Aristides, ii. 294,
Alexander, iv. 179, and thS_r; Cm295, 297, 802; Lysander, iii. 135;
ear, iv. 257 ; Cicero, v. 73, 74 ; CornDemosthenes,
v. 25.
parison, v. 92; Demetrius,
v. 128, CITIUM, town of Cyprus, and CIT[
129, 147, 148; Antony, v. 177, 178,
E_8, Cimon, ill. 224, 225; Alexan189, 208, 214 ; Brutus, v. $05, 880.
der, iv. 202; Cleomenes, iv. 468.
CILLES,
general
of Ptolemy
Lagus, CIus, townofBithynia,
Phocion,iv.34_.
l)emetn'us, v. 101.
CLARIU8, river of Cyprus. S_lon, i. 194.
TILLIU8 C][MItER, C_,
iv. 828
CLARO$, in Ionia, Pompey, iv. 79.
Brutus, v. :419, 322.
CLASTIDIUM,
in Cisalplne Gaul, MarCIMBRIAN_,
Camillus,i. 289; Marius,
eellus,
ii. 243.
ili. 37-b9, 63, 72, 74, 75, 77, 100
CLAUDIA, wife of Ti. Gracchus, iv. 509
lint'nilus, iii. 263, 277 ; Sertorius, iii. APPIU8 CLAUDIUS.
See APPIU8.
384 ; Caesar, iv. 261,275,
276, 284
CLAUDII, Poplieola, i. 224 ; Coriolanus,
Otho, v. 503.
il. 64.
CI_Mt:RrANS, Marius, ill 58,59 ; Cinv CLAUDSUS Ca*sAt,, emperor, Antony,
meriau Bosphorus, Theseus, i. 27.
v. 239 ; Galba_ v. 467,477.
CtMos, s)n of Miltiades, Life, iii. 198 ; CLAUgU8.
See APPIU8.
Comparison with Lucullus, fii. 284 ; ] CLAgOM_tS_,
town of Ionia, Alci'I'he_eus, i. 37; Themistocles,
L 286,
blades, ii. 35 ; Niclas, iii. 307.
254, 2.58, 266 ; Pericles, i. 824, 826, CLEJgNm'ru8, an Athenian, Demetriu&
329-333,
85b, 356; Comparimn,
L
v. 118.
405.40; ; Alcibiades, iL 22, 26 ; Pc- CLteAIqDICR
of Mantinea, Philopcemen,
lophias, ii. 204 ; Arisfideth ii. 298,508,
iL 860.
309-313;
Cato the Elder, ii. 822; CLttANDRID_tS, a Spartan, Pericles, L
Flamininus,
ii. 398 ; Demmtheue_
1148 ; Nicias, ill. 828.
v. 15.
CLIIgANTHES,
a physician,
Cam the
CIMON, called COALZMUe, father ot"
Younger, iv. 441.
Miltiades, Cimon, iii. 202.
CLEANTHK8,
Stoic philosopher, AlclCJNEAS, an Athenian, Phocion, iv. &tg.
blades, iL 7.
CIsz*s, minister ofPyrrhus, Pyrrhus,
CLttARCHUS, a Macedonian, Demostheiii. 16-19, 23, 2,5-27, 29.
nee, v. 19.
C_NOONgUS VARRO, Galba, v. 469.
CLgARCnUS, a Spartan, Artaxerxm,
Lucius CINNA, COnsul, B.C. 87, Marina,
v. 426, 428-9, 434, 439, 440.
iii.
95-98, 100; Syila, ill. 155, 159, CLEOBIS, _ ._giYe, Solon,L 196.
171 ; Cra._'us, iii- 354, 386 ; Sertorb CLEOCRITUS, & Corinthian,
Ari_de_
us, iii. 386-388 ; Pompey, iv. 52--65 ;
ii. 291, 806.
Caesar, iv. 258 ; Cicero,'v. 52 ; Bru- CLzoVatus,son
of Hyllus,Pyrrhus,iii.1
tUS, V. 334.
CLEOMANTIS, a Spartan, Alexander,
Ct_r_,,
a poet,
friend
of Csmar,
iv. 228.
iv. 326 ; Brutus, v. 325, 824.
CLtOMBIgOTUB
I., king of Sparta, son
CLw._A, the conspirator, Cmur, iv. 828 ;
of Pausanias, Pelopidas, iL 213, 220,
Brutus, v. 321.
228; Comparison of Lysander and
Ct.wxA, perhaps b_other of the above,
8ylla, iii. 195 ; Agesilaus, iv. 29, 81,
Brutus, v. 328.
84, $5 ; &gig iv. 448, 460-462, 466.
CInczti
or "CInczux,
Coriolanus, ii. CLzoa'mtOTVS II., king of Sparta, ranin-law of Leonida_ Agi& iv. 456,457.
Cicero,84;
MariUS,v.
85.iii" 88 ; Cmaar, iv. 815 ; CLmOMEDIge of Agypaltmh
Romulmh
CIaRaA, town of Phoek, and Crami. 78, 74.
K_ANS, Lycurgmh L 128 ; Num_ L C_tOMItvoN,
an Athenian, Demetrius,
152; _o_
i. 177
v. 118
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CLEOMENES, &n Athenian, Lysander,
iiL 119.
CLEOMENES, a Spartan, Solon, i. 177.
CLv.o._P.xt:q 1I.. kingof Sparta, son of
Cleombrotlm, Agis, iv. 448.
CLI':OMENF8 Ill.,king of Sparta, son
of I,eonida_,
I,ife,
iv.467 ; Comparlson,iv.553 ; PhiloImemen,ti.864,
365 ; Ag[s,iv.447 _ Aratus,v. 401410, 412.
CLI_ON, of Athens, Perlcle_i. 363,
s65 ; Ni,.i_, iii, 291,292,
294, 297300; Comparison, iii. 377-379;
TL
Gracchus, iv. 508 ; Demetrius, v.
106.

CLIDEMUe, SJI historlal_, "_tl_
L
16, 27; Themistocles,
i. 248; Aftsfides, ii. 304.
CLXMAX, mountain in ],ycia, AlexandeE, iv. 180.
CLINIAe,
Solon,i.183.
CLI_IAS, fatherof Alcibiades,
Alcibiades,ii.I,II,26.
CLINIAe, fatherof Aratus. Aratus,v
$68, 374.
CLISTI_E.WF.S,
Peri,'le._,
i. 321; Ari_#,Jdes,ii. 282 ; Cimon, ill. 21s.
CL1TARCHUe,
an
historian.
Themis.
tocles,
i. 260 ; Alexander,
iv.
218.

CL_.ON of Halicarn_us,
writer, Ly- CLtTOMACHUS, an Academic philososmder, iii. 132; A_ilatm,
iv. 24.
pher, Cicero, v. 37, 38.
CLEON,
tyrant of Sicyon, Aratu_ v. CLITORIUM
and
CLITORIANe,
Lycur368.
gus, i. 84; Cimon, iii. 219.
CLZO.,¢._, town of Argolis, and CLEOCLITU8
THE
BLACK, a Ma_'edonian,
S_;ASS, Timolt,ou, ii. Ill ; Cimon,
Alexander,
iv. 17.1, 17_, 22;t-22G.
iii. 221: Pho4"ion, iv. 359;
Cleo-C:.tTUS,
a Macedonian,
Phocion, iv.
mene.s, iv. 484 ; Demosthenes, v. 81 ;
365, 366.
Aralus, v. :L93, 394.
CLITUe, servant of Brutus, Brutus, v.
CLEONICE. a woman of Byzantium,
859.
Cimon, iii. 205, 206.
CLODIA,
wife of Imeullus, sister of P
CLEoXIDZS, general of Ptolemy LsClodius, Lucullus, iii. 277.
gu_, Demetrius, v. 109.
CLODIA, called Quaxlrantaria, another
CLt:-_Mt_s.
,on of Cleomenes
II.,
sister, Ci_.ero, v. 65.
Pyrrhus, iii. 3_-38;
A_s, iv. 448; CLOmA, daughter
of 1'. Clodius and
l)emetriu_, v. 137.
Fulvia, Antony, v 172.
CLEONYMI'S,
a Spartan,
seE, of Spho- PUBLIU8 CLODIUg, the trib,ne,
Ludries, Agesilaus, iv. 30, 31, 35.
eullus, iii. 272; Pompey, iv. I08, 111,
CLEOPATER, :in Aehman ol_cer, Ars112; CBsar, iv. 264-266, 27l ; Cato
tus, v. 406.
} the Younger, iv. 889, 401, 403-405,
CLEOPATRA,
wife of Philip of Ms-]
410, 416;
Cicero, v. 64-68,
70cedes, Alexander, iv. 169, 171,131,
7_ ; Antony, v. 156, 164 ; Brutus, v.
245.
823.
CLEOPATRA,
sister of Alexander
the CLODIU8, a commander during the see
GEm'.at,Eumene._. iii. 419,425.
I vile war, Crassus, iii. 340.
CLEOPATRA, daughter of Mithridates_ I CLODIUS, Antony, v. 171.
wif_ of "l'ig_nc's, Lucullus, iii. 255. i CLODXUS, a deserter, Brutus, v. 355.
CLEOPATRA,
queen of Egypt, Cmsar, j CLOmUS
CELSU8 of Antioch,GMbs,
iv.306-308 : Antony, v. 164, 177,i v.468.
antl_i_er;Comparison, v.241,242. ICLOD_US MACER, GMba, v.4 _I,468,
daughterof Antony and
470.
Cleopatra,Antony, v.190, _88.
!CLODlVS, an historian,
Numa, i.127.
CLEOPHANEe,
an Athenian, Phocion, CL_LtA, Poplicol&,
I.221.
iv.342.
CL_ZLtA, wife of Sylla,Sylla_iii.
149,
CX.EOP_A_TtTS, son of ThemiMocles,
150.
Themistocles, i. 267.
CL(ELIUe,
more
correctly
CI_U_
CLzO_rOLEMVS of Chsleis, Fh,,ln_(C. Cmlius CMdm),
Pompey,
iv.
nun, ii. 404.
_7.
CLEORA, wife Of A_L_II_
A_I_III_
CLO_LIAN, or CLUILIAN' DITCHES,
iv. _3.
Fc_m Cluilim, Coriolanus, ii. 86.
CLEPSYDRA, spr_ng _tt _
Ante- CLUI_'IA, a town in Spain, (_alba, v
ny, v. 186, 187.
46_.
CLEOPATRA,
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C_LUSIUM, town _fi"Et_Jria, and CLU- Co_omoN,
SI._IANS, Numa, i. 114 ; Poplieola, i.
868.
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an Athenian,

Phocioa,

iv

218; Camillus, i. 28L 2_5.
]Co.usa,
or COS._A, in Etruria, FlamiCLUVlUS l_uI.'U8, governor in Spain,,
nlnus, ii. 385.
Otho, v. 488.
CONSlDIU8, C_sar, iv. 270, 271.
CLYMENE, Theseus, i. 35.
PUBLIUS CONSTA._S, perhaps CoT'rA_
CNAClON, river of Sparta, Lycurgus,
Cicero, v. 62.
i. 91 ; t'elopida.s, ii. 218.
COPILLU8,
general of the Tectt_g_,
C._lt)os, in Carla, anti CnIDIA._S, AlciSylla, iii. 1.t4.
blades, ii. 34 ; Chmon, iii. 214 ; Lu- CoPolsIu8, lieutenant of C_,
CrascuUus, iii. 230 ; Agcsilaus, iv. 21 ;
sus, iii. 366.
Caesar, iv. 305; Artaxerxea, v. 443.
CORA, daughter of Aidoneus, Theaaus,
CoaH,:MUa,surname
of Cimon's father,
i. 32.
Cimon, iii. 202.
CORAC_SIUM, town in Spain,
pore.
COCCEW'_. more correctly
SALVIU8
pey, iv. 84.
COCCE]ANUS, Otho's nephew, Otho, CORCYSA, nurse of Ariadne, "rheseu_,
v. 508.
i. 19.
HORATIUS COCLES, Poplieola,
219.

L 218,

CORDUBA, Cordova, in Spain, Cms_r,
iv. 278.

CODaUS, Solon,i. 168.
CORFINIUM,
in Italy, Caesar, iv. 293.
C_LIU8.
See above, CL(XLIU8.
CORFIN|U$, or CORNIFICIU8, Cmsar,
CCFLIUS, lieutenant of Antony, Antoiv. 301,309.
ny, v. 218.
CORINTU and CORINTHIANS,
see m_._
Cog._us, a Macedonian,
Alexander,
passages in the lives of Timoleon, n.
iv. 287.
107; Cleomenes. iv. 467, and AraCOLCnls, Theseus,
i. 30; Lucullus,
tus, v. 367, and for general history,
iii. 245;
Pompey,
iv. 86, 92, 94,
the following:Pericles,
i. 356;
106.
I Alcibiades, i_. 15, 21 ; Cato the ElCoMAs, promontory
of Attica, Solon, I der, il. 331 ; Philop_men
(its destruci. 175.
tion_, ii. 883 ; compare iv. 314 ; LyTARqUI_IUS COLLATINUS, Poplicola,
sanaer,
iii. 128 ; Cimon, iii. 221 ;
i. 204-209.
Nicias, iii. 297, 302, 815, 818, 824 ;
COLLINE
(_AT_,
at l_)me, Numa, i.
Agesilaus, iv. 18, 20, 25, 26, 27;
142; Canfillus, i. 291; Sylla, iii. 180.
('_r
(the new colony),
iv. 314;
COLLYTUa, part of Athena,
Demo#Agis, iv. 459; Demosthenes,
v. 18;
thenes, v. 12.
Demetrius, v. 109, 119, 142, 151,
COLONtS, village in Me,c_enia, Philop(_158 ; Dion, v. 245, 296.
The meetmen, ii. 380.
ing of the seven wise men, Solon, i.
COLOPUO_ and COLOrnO_IANS, Ti171; Corinth, Chah.is, and Dememoleon, ii. 149: Lysander, ill. 123;
trias, Flamininua, ii. 898; Nero at
Lucullus, iii. 230.
Corinth, the same, ii. 400; Diogenes
COMIAS, archon at Athens, Solon, i.i
at Corinth, Alexander, iv. 174; the
201, 202.
Isthmus, C_sar, iv. 315 ; Simonides's
COMll_IUa, consul, Coriolanus, ii. 59line, Dion, v. 245.
68.
CAxua MARc_us COR_OL_VS, Life,ii.
Po._'rzvs COM_NZUs, Camillus, L 295,
52 ; Comparison, ii. 101.
296.
CORIOLI, in Latium, Coriolanus, ii. 59,
COMZ^n_.Nt:. Pompey, iv. 106 ; Ante60, 68.
ny, v. 187, 214.
COR_gL_A, daughter of 8ciplo, mother
Corcs_vAs, tutor of Theseus, Theseus,
of the Gracchi, Ti. Gracchus, iv. 50_,
i. 4.
507, 509, 514 ; C. Gracchus, iv. _5,
Co._o.'q, friend nf Solon, Solon, i. 188.
536, 544, 551.
_o_o_,
the Athenian
general, sou of CO_L_A,
wit_ ofMarius, iii. 86.
Timotheus,
Ah.ibiad_,s, ii. 48 ; Ly- CORNEL/A,
,laughter of Cinna, wife d
nnder, iii. !14,115;
8ylla, iii. 147 i C_sar, C_esar, iv. 256,260.
Agedlamh iv 21, 27; Artaxerxe*, v. Com_zuA,
daughter of Mete!ltm 8ci4_2, 4_3.
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pin, wife of Pompey, Pompey,
iv.
120, 133, 143-145, 147, 119-151.
COaNZLti, Marius, iii. 48 ; the thN.e
Cornelii, Cicero, v. 52. For others
of the name, _e CETIIEGU.'4,
CO8I,;Ua, DOLABELLA, LACe, LgNTULUS, M_.RULA, SCZPIO, SYI.LA.
CAIUS
CORNELIUS, an augur at Padun. Cmsar, iv. 305.
CORNKLIU8
NKPOa, an historian, Mareellus, ii. 274; Comparison
of Mareellus and Pelopidas, ii. 277 ; Lueullus, iii. 282 ; Ti. Gracchus, iv. 529.
CORSl.:LlUS, freedlaan of SyUa, C_sar,
iv. 2,57.
LUCIUS CORNIFIClUS, Brutus, v. 331.
COR_UTUS, Marius, iii. 98, 99.
Coaoznva,
an architect, Pericles, i.
337.
COaON_:A, town in B_otia, Pericles, L
345 ; Alciblades, ii. 1 ; I,ysander, iii.
138 ; Agesilaus, iv. 18, 21.
COBRHAaVa, or CORRHAGUa,
8011 of
Demetrius Poliorcetes, Demetrius, v.

COTYLO, a ni_.kname of Varius, Auto.
_y, v. 171.
CoTYa, kingof i'al,hlagonia, Age_ilaus"
iv. 13.
CRANIUM.
or CRANRUM,
_t Corinth,
Alexander,
iv. 174.
CRANOS, CaJnillus, i. 288 : I'h_:ion,
iv. 355 ; Demosthenes,
v. 30 ; lh.m,.trius, v. 105.
CAIUS CRaSSXAXUS, a centurion, Pompey, iv. 139, 140; C. CRAaSlNIUa,
Caesar, iv. 303.
CRASSUS,
Fabius, i. 403.
PURL1r_S LICI._IUS [CRASSUS], _Em.
Paulus, ii. 162.
PtTRI.IUa CI_A_._U_. father-in-law
of
Caius Gracchus, and Pontifex Ma._imus, T. G.rac_q_us, iv. 51:_, 529, and
under the name of Lu:L_u8,
C.
Gracchus, iv. _49.
CRasSus, son of the prc_:edlnR, brother
of Caius Gracchus's wife, "C. (;rae-

154.
CORRH.gU8, CORaHAat'8,
or CORR, ANUS, father of Demetrius's
mothor, Stratonlce,
Demetrius, v. 97.
CORSICA, Pompey, iv. 82, 133.
MgaaALA ColtvlNu8,
Brutus, v. 345349, 352, 353, 360, 361.

p.arison with Ni,.ias. iii. 376; Sylla,
fii. 180-182;
Lucullus, iii. 275, '276,
282 ; Nicia_ iii. 289 ; Pompey, iv.
74-77, 89, 104, 108, 114-117,
120,
147; C_esar. iv. 267-269,
279, 286;
Cicero, v. 43, 44, 50, 61, 62, 66, 71 ;
Antony, v. 187, 190, 201 ; Brutus, v.

VALERIU8

CORVINUa,

or

CORVUS,

iv.

,_48.
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consul six times, Marina, iii. 80.
COgYNgTgS, nam_ of Periphetes,
Theeeus, i. 7 ; Comparison, L 78.
Cos, in the Egean Sea, Solon, i. 171 ;
Alciblade_, il. 34; Lucullus, ill. 230.
CoscoNIus,
C_ar, iv. 309.
Coals, brother to the king of the AIbaniaaa, Pompey, iv. 95.
CosaA, in Etruria, Flamininus, ii. 385.
COSs_ANS, a mountain tribe in Persia, Alexander, iv. 250.
COaSL_IUS, Cra._,sus, iii. 341.
COIgNELIU8
COat'US,
Romulus, i. 58;
Marcellus, ii. 2,15.
I,XCL_IUa Cossvs, Camillus, i. 213.
CorrA, or CONSTANa, Cicero, v. 62.
COTTA, pmtor in Spain, Sertorius, iii.
39,5. consul,
COTTA,
.50.

thus,

MARCUS CRASSUS, l,ife, iii. 331 ; Com-

CaAT_a_OLRA,
of Cleomenes,
Cleomenes, iv.mother
47'2, 488,
503, 504.
CRATKalI_OLIN,
wife of Alexander,
LUCIUS
COTTA,
Cicero, v. 68.
i the son of Polyspercbon,
Demetrius,
MAaOus
COTTA,
Lucullus,
iii. 233, !
v. 103.
23_-237.
CRATINUa, comic poet, Solon, i. 193
CO't_A, lieutenant
o( Camar, Cm_ar,
Pericles, i. 321,337,851;
Cimo11, iil.
iv. 282.
_11.
634 B.C., Marius,

iii.

PUBLIUS CRASSUS, son of the above,
Crassus, iii. 347,359, 361-364 ; Pompey, iv. 120, 144 ; Cicero, v. 71, 73.
CRASSUS, Cato the Younger, iv. 441.
CRAssus
(M. Licinius Crassus Frug, i
Magnus), father of Plan adopted by
Galba, Galba_ v. 478.
CaATgRUS, Alexander's
general, Eumene_h iii. 420-424,428
; Alexander,
iv. 212-214, 219-2'21,231;
Phocion,
iv. 348, 355, 356 ; Demosthenes,
v.
30 ; Demetrius, v. 109.
CRAT_RUS, brother of king Antigonus
Gonatas, an historical wrlter,Aristi.
des, ii. 313; Cimon, iii. 216.
CaATZa, a philosopher, Demetrius, v.
145.
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CltATIPPUS, Peripatetic
philosopher,
Pompey,
iv. 145 ; Cicero, v. 60 ;
Brutus, v. 827.
CRAUOIS, father of Philotuemen, Philopcemen, ii. 360.
CaRMO._A, town of North Italy, Otho,
v. 494, 495.
CRZO,_, king of Thebes, Pelopidas, ii.
,'221; Alexander,
iv. 206 ; Dt:mosthones, v. 32.
Ca_oP,IVLVS, Itomer's friend, the cotrect reading in Lycurgus, i. 88.
Cl_gTg and the CRETANS,
Theseus, i.
12 and a£ter to 22, 38 ; I,yeurgus, i.
87, 97, 12_; ; ,Solon, i. 178 (Epimenides);
2gmilius
Paulus,
ii. 179,
182, 190(Cretan targets);
Marcellus,
iL 260; l'hiloimemen,
ii. 366, 373,
374 ; Pyrrhus, iii. :17, 40, 41, 42, 44 ;
Lysander,
iii. 126 (Cretan against
Cretan),
136 (the Cretan storax) ;
Lucullus, iii. 229 ; Eumenes,
iii. 439
(Nearchus
the Cretan) ; Agesilaus,
!v. 42 ; Pompey, iv. 85 ; Cleoomnes,
_v. 472, 487 (Cretan s_fldiers); C.
Gracchus, iv. 548 (Cretan archers) ;
Dion, v. 296 ; Brutus, v. 322 ; Artsxerxes, v. 443 ; Aratus, v. 394 t 413,
416 ; Cretan sea, v. 416.
Cnx_*:sus,
river of [Sicily, Timoleon,
ii. 138, 1.10, 1t2.
Ca|sPiNUs (T. Quintius), colleague of
Marcellus, Marcellu._, ii. 273.
Calsvl._t's
(|',ufus),
first husband of
Poppaea, (;aiba, v. 474.
CaL_VI_US, kill_;d by tim Prsetoriaas,
Otho, v. 489.
CRrHA8, an Athenian, son of Call,cachrus, Lycurgus,
i. 95; Alcibiades,.
ii. 42 ; C[mon, iii. 212, 221.
CsITo, an Athenian,
Aristides, il. 282.
CRITOLAIDAS, a Spartan,
Solon, i.
177.
,
_
CalTOLAt..q, I eripatetic
philosopher,
Pericles, i. 327.
CROnYLUS, the nickname of lIcgesippus, an orator, l)cmosthenes,
v. 18.
CROBYLUS, a Corinthian,
Alexander,
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CTzsIAs, physician of Cnidos, an hiJtorian, Artaxerxes, v. 421,426,429434,439-441,443.
CTgSlBIUS, Demosthenes,
v. 5.
CTZSZUM, port of Scyros, Cimon, iii.
208.
CTI_SIPHO_, an Athenian, Demosthones, v. 26.
CTESIPPUS,
all Athenian,
son of Chabrla_, Phocion, iv. 336 ; Demosthenes, v. 16.
TERENTIUS CPLgO, or CULLEO, trlbune of the people, Fl,'anininus, ii406.
CULLgO, a friend of Pompey, Pompey,
iv. 112.
CUMA, in Campania, Ti. t;rae_qms, iv.
514, 525, 528.
CUMA, in 2Eolia.
See CYM_.
CUMZgASS, C_esar, iv. 319.
Ct:_xxA, in Babylonia, Artaxerxes, v.
427.
Cunga, city of the Sablnes, Numa, i.
130; Compare Romulus, i. 63, 75.
Cumh
Comparison
of Aristides and
Cato, ii. 353.
CuRio, lieutenant
of Sylla, Sylla, ill
161 ; C_sar,
iv. 263 ; Cato the
Younger, iv. 384 ; Antony, v. 156.
CvnlO, son of the former,'tribune
of
the people, Pompey, iv. 124, 125;
Caesar, iv. 287,289 ; Cato the Younger, iv. 418 ; Antony, v. 156, 159.
MA._Ius CuRIt:s (Dentatus),
Cato the
Ehler, ii. 318, 326; Comparison, ii.
357 ; Pyrrhus, iii. 38, 34.
]_IARCU8
CURTIUS, Romulus, i. 61.
CURTIAS LAKE, Romulus, i. 61 ; Galba, v. 483.
CYASgAS ISLANDS, Cimon, iii. 216.
CYamt.'_gsxA, Athenian feast, Theseus,
i. 15.

] CYBISTIIU8,
$On of Thales,
Solon, i.
173.
CYCIHtF.US, of Salamis, Theseus, i. 9
I
Solon, i. 175.
, CYCLADES, islands in the zF_,gean Sea.
[ Sylla, iii. 156; Demetrius,
v. 126.
iV. 18(;.
I CYDNUS,
river of Cilicia, Alexander,
Cgcgst:s, king of Lwlia, Solon, i. 172, * iv. 18! ; Antony. v. 178.
195-1'37;
Coml,a_son , i. 226.
CYLLARABI8,
or CYLARABIS,
at Av•
{
....
CROMMY _N, m the district of Corinth, I
gos, Pyrrhus, iii. 44 ; Cleomenes, iv
Thewus, i. 8.
[
482, 4_)2.
CRo ro._, in South Italy, Romulus, i. 74 ; CYLo.% an Athenian_
Solon, i. l?7Alexander,
i ". 204 ; C_cero, v. 5& [ • 179.
CitUSTU_gnlC*L
a Sabine town, Rom- [ CYME, town of 2Eolia, "rhemistx_lea. i
ulus, i. /_8.
'
259 ; Artaxerxes,
v. 445.
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CYN_OrRUs,
brother of /lgs,.hylus,,
Comparison of Cato and Ari._tides, ii. I
854.
CYNISCA, sister of Agesilaus,
Ages|lamb iv. 28.
CY._osanog._.
Themistocles, i. 281.
CYNOSCRPItALm, The_us,
i. 29; Pclopidas, ii. 232 ; Flamlninus, ii. 393.
CYPaUS
anti CYPsXANS, 'I'he_us, i.
18 ; Solon, i. 194 ; Themistocles,
i.
266 ; Perlcle._, i. 332 (Cimon's death),
$53; Flamininus,
ii. 398 (Cimon's
battles) ; Lysander, iii. 115 ; Cimon,
iii. 215, 223, 224; Lucullus, iii. 2S0,
282 (Cato's mix, ion);
Pompey,
iv.
111, (the _ane) 147, 151 ; ])ion. v.
266; Alexander,
iv. 188, 196; C_e-

D.
D_gUALUS, The_ms, i. 16, 17.
DAIMACHU8, an historian, Compariaon
of Solon and Poplicola, i. 229 ; Ly
sander, ill. I 16.
DALMATIA, Otho, v. 490.
I)AMAOORAS. a Rho_lian. Lucul|mh;;i.
232.
DAMASCITS. in Syria. Alexander,
iv.
184, 185, 188, 221.
DAMASTI_8, Theseus, i. 9.
DAMASTE8, an historian,
Camillus, L
288.
DAMII'PUS,
a Spartan,
Marcellus, ii
257, 258.
DAMOCilAItE8, a Spartan,
Agi& iv.
462-464.

mar, iv. 279 (Cato's nfi_iou);
Cato
the Younger,
_v. 404 and a_,r,
1o
416 ; Cicero, v. 71 (Cato's mission) ;
Demetrius,
v. 100, 109-112,
115
(Cyprian
cuirasses),
130, 132; Antony, v. 189, 208; Brutus, v. 304;
Artaxerxes,
v. 442.
CY_ELUS,
tyrant of Corinth, Aratu_
v. 369.
CYRg.'_R and CYRENI£AN8,
in Africa,
philolxemcn,
ii. 360; Lucullus,
iii.
229 ; Cato the Younger, iv. 427 ;
Cleomenes, iv. 496,500;
Demetrius,
v. 10_;, 15t ; Antony, v. 21,5 ; Dion,
v. 262.
C_raNus,
or Cvaus,
river of Asia,
Poml_,y, iv. 94, 95.
CYRRal_STICA, districtof Syria, Demetrius, v. 148 ; Antony, v. 187.
CTaUS, founder of the Persian monarchy, Solon, i. 197; Alexander,
iv.
199, 216; AJttony, v. 160; Artaxerxes, v. 421, 422.
CYRus THE YOUNO_R, son of Darius
Nothus, Perit:les, i. 351 ; Alclbiades_
iL 46 ; Lyaander, iii. 106. 107, 109111,123;
Co,roper|son, iii. 195 ; Artaxerxes, v. 421-423,42.5---432,
434437, 439, 441,442,
449, 450.
CrrHgttA, island on the coast of Laconix, Nit|as, iii. 296 ; Comparison, i;i_
B79 ; Ages|lens,
iv. 38; Cleomenes,
iv. _96.
CY'rHKa_e (a naa_ae of Volumnia),
Antony, v. 163.
CTzlcus
and CYz[cgs[_'s,
Aklbiaries, ii. 29, 36, 37; Lucullus, iii.
21_8-241, 271; Dion, v. 263; Brums, v. 882.

DAMOCLICs,or DgMoCLzs, Demetrimh
v. 118.
I)AMOCLIDAS, a Theban, Pelopidas, i|.
207, 211.
DAMOCRATRta. a l'latman hero, Ari_
des, ii. 294.
I)._tMoCRx'rgs, a Spartan, Cleomenes,
iv. 470.
DAMON, a Ma_'cdouian, Alexander, iv.
186.
DAMON, a musician, Pericles, i. 32_;
Aristides, ii. 281 ; Ni,.i,_s, iii. 296.
DAMOn, s, rnamed
PERIPOLTAS,
Ci o
mon, iii. l_S-200.
DAMONIDR8 of tea, Pericles, i. 830.
I)AMOPHA._TUS of El|S, Philopoemen,
ii. 367.
I)AMOTRLg8, a Spartan,
Cleomenes,
iv. 494.
I)AM'rRIAS, river of Sit.ily, Timoleon,
ii. 145.
I)ANAUS, founder of Argos, Pyr_
iii. 44.
I)ANI_AMtS, an Indian, Alexander, iv.
168, 242.
DANVARIANS, a tribe of Pontua, Luc'ulhL_, iii. 246.
DA.'_un_-, _m. Paulus, il. 168 ; Cute
the Ehlcr, ii. 330 (where the text
has lstria),
Alexander, iv. 172, 207.
DAOCHUS, a 'I'hemalian, Demosthenes,
v. 19.
DAPHNE, daughter of Amyelaa,
i iv. 453.
i DAPHNE (Antioch on Daphne).
See
ANTIOCH.
DAaVA._ASS,
an Illyrian tribe,
Paulus, ii. 163.
DAIgDA_US, founder of Troy, Ctmib
lus, i. 290.
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DARDANUS,
Brutus's
shield-bearer]
Brutus, v. 359.
t
DAI_VANU_, in the Tread, Sylla, ill.
174.
DAslus
1., son of Hystaspes, king of
Persia, Themistocles,
i. 235; Aristldes, ii. 285.
DARIUS II., Nothus, son of Artaxerxes
I., Artaxerxes, v. 421,422.
DARIUS LII., Codomannus,
Camillus,
i. 288 ; Age._ilaus, iv. 18 ; Alexander,
iv. 177, 179, 181-186, 191, 196-203,
207,208, 211,_14-216,
221,231,247
;
Phocion, iv. 347
I)ARXUS, son of Artaxerxes lI., Artaxerxes, v. 448-453.
TnK L^I_ DASCYLXTm, in Bithynia,
Lucullus, iii. 239.
I)ASSAItE'rXS, district of Illyria, Flamininus, ii. $87.
DATm, the Persian general, Aristides,
ii. 285.
DECELIgA, in Attica, Aleibiades, ii. 27,
44; Lysander,
iii. 112; Cimon, iii.
208.
THE DECItAS, at Sparta, Agis, iv. 464.
DF.CIMUa. See BRutus.
I)EIANIRA, Pericles, i. 351.
DmDAMIA, wife of Pirithous, Theseus,
i. 31.
DF.XVAMXA,sister of Pyrrhus, Pyrrhus,
iii. 2,4, 8; Demetrius,
v. 119, 126,
128, 154.
DEIMACHUa, a Thessalian,
Lucullus
iii. 256.
D,qo._Kus,
son of Eurytus, Theseus,
i. 8.
D_IOTAI_Ua, king of Galatia, Crassus,
iii. 351; Pompey, iv. 148; Cato the
Younger, iv. 381, 384; Antony, v.
216.
I)I_LIUM, in BGeotia, Alcibiades,
ii. 8;
Lysander,
iii. 138 ; Sylla, ill 172 ;
Nici_w, ill. 296.
DI_LLII.'8, an ot_cer and historical
writer, Antony, v. 177, 178, 213.
DELOS, island of the ._Egean Sea, Theseu_ i. 19; Pericles, 1. 334; Aristldes, ii. 311; Sylla, iii. 171; Nieias,
iii. 292, 293.
DI_LOS, a mountain
of B(eotia, Pelopidas, ii. 216.
D_:L_HX and DEL_'H_A_S, Theseus, i.
3, 4, 13, 15, 23, 26; Romulus, i. 74 ;
Lycurgus, i. 89, 90, 122; Numa, i.
140;Solon,
i. 171, 175, 177, 193;
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Comillus, i. 278, 278; Pericles, i.
347, 348 ; Fabius, i. 394 ; Timoleon,
ii. 116, 144; _m.
Paulus, ii. 185,
193 ; Mar_.ellus, ii. 246 ; Aristides, ii.
294,306 ; Philoi_men,
ii. 361,371 ;
Flamininu_,
ii. 400;
Ly.,tander, iii.
104, 1o.3, 133, 137; S}.lla, iii. 157,
181 ; Cimon. iii. 222 ; Nicias, iii. 307 ;
Agesilaus,
iv. 22 ; Alexander,
iv.
161,175,212,252;
Phocion, lv.$37 i
A_s, iv. 456 ; Cicero. v. 39 ; Domethus, v. 106,1_g. 13_; Aratus, v. 418.
DI.:LPHI_'IUM, temple of Av)llo, Theseus, i. I0, 15.
I)EMADES, Athenian
orator, Solon, i.
184 ; Phocion, iv. 329,345, 350, 352,
855, 360, 861; Cleomenes,
iv. 493;
Demosthenes,
v. 9-12, 14, 25, 30 I
34 ; Galba, v. 456.
DEMA.:NETUS, a Syracusan, Timoleon,
ii. 151.
DEMARAT['8 or DAMARATU8, a Corinthian, I_ther of Tarquinius
PrisCtL'_ Romulus,
i. 58 ; Popli('ola, i.
216.
DEMARA.TUS, a Corinthian, friend of
Philip and Alexander, Agesilaus, iv.
18; Alexander,
iv. 170, 208, 281.
DEMAaA.Tt'a, of Rhodes, Phocion, iv.
348.
DEMARATUS, or DAMARATUS,dep(a_d
king of Sparta, Lycurgus,
i. 111;
Themistocl_,
i. 263 ; Artaxerxes, v.
422.
DEMAaICTUS, a Corinthian, Timo|eon,
ii. 133, 137, 140.
DEMARIST_, mother of T'maoleon,
moleon, ii. 110.
DEMEAS,
soIl of Demadeg, Phocice, iv.
361.
Tvl_ DEMIgTRIAD, an Attic tribe, Demetrius, v. 105.
I)EMETRIA8, the new name of Sicyo_
Demetrius, v. 120.
DZMETRIAS, a fortified town of Tbessaly, Flamininus, ii. 396 ; Demetrim,
v. 153; Brutus, v. 328.
DEMIgTRIUS I._ POLIORCETE8, 8011 O/"
Antigonus,
Life, v. 95; Comparison
with Antony, v. 240; ,_m. Paulus,
ii. 161 ; Pyrrhus, iii. 4, 7, 8, 11-14,
35, 47; Eumenes, iii. 489;
I_
sthenes, v. 14.
I)EM_TaIUS, king of Cyrene, sou o!
Demetrius PoIiorcetes, I)em_u,
v
154.
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D_MZTRt_S, surnamed file Thin. another son of Poliorcetes, v. 154.
I)IgMILTRI_S II., son of Antigonus Gonatas, ,_l;:m.Paulus, il. 161 ; Aratus,
v. $82, 399.
DEMZTmUS, son of,Philip llI. of Macedon, 2am. Paulus, it. 162; Flamininutg it. 895.
I)F.METRtUe, an attendant
of Cassius,
Brutus, v. 552.
DEMETRIU8 of Magnesia,
a writer,
Demosthenes, v. 16, 30, 31.
DEXETRtUS, a Peripatetic philosopher,
Cato the Younger, iv. 437,440.
DltMaTRIUS, a Syracusan crier, Timoleon, it. 154.
DRMETRIUS the Phalerian,
Theseus,
i. 21; L_reurgus, i. 115;
Solon. i.
191;
Aristides,
it. 281, 282, 287,
814 , Phocion,
iv. 367; 1)em_thenee, v. 10-12, 15, 31 ; Demetrius,
v.
102, 103, 105.
DgMgTRIUS,
freedman
of Pompey,
Pompey, iv. 52, 100, 101 ; Cato the
Younger, iv. $82.
Damt.;ratus
of Pharos, Aratus,
v.
415, 416.
DZMtiTRtUS, surnamed Phidon, Alexander, iv. 230.
Di_.Mo, Demetrius, v. 118, 128.
DAMOCLES, or I)AMOCLR$_ all Athenian, Demetrius, v. 118.
DgMoCIADg.% or DROMOCLIDF,,8_ an
Athenian, Demetrius, v. 108.
DEMOCHARES of Leuconoii, an Athonian, Demosthenes,
v. 33; Demetrius, v. !19.
DgMOCHARr.s of SOIl, Demetrius, v.
122.
DIgMOCRATge, an Athenian, Aicibiait. s.
DltMOCRITUS, philosopher,
Timoleon.
it. 107.
DgMOLgO.'% a Thessalian, Lucullus, iiL
256.
Dittos,
an Athentan,
Demusthenes,
v. 25, 30.

DEMOPOLI_, t_)n of Themisto_.les, The.
mistocles, i. 267
DEMOSTtI_:._F.S, father of the orator,
Demosthem.s,
v. 4, 21.
DEMOSTIIENE8, the orator, Life, v. 1 ;
Compari._m with Ci_'ern, v. 89 ; Al0iblades, it. 10: Cato th,. Elder, it. 319,
821 ; Pyrrhus, iii. 1_;; Alexander,
iv. 172; Phocion, iv. 334, SS6, 939,
945, 346, 355, 357, 059; Cicero, v.
39, 60.
DEMOgTIIRNEe, an Athenian genend,
Alclbiadt_s, iL I, Nicias, iii. 296-299,
318-321. 326, 328.
DEMOSTRATUta, an Athenian orator,
Alcibiades, it. 20 ; Ni_:ias, iii. 807.
DEMOgTRATU8
(probably
ERAglOTRATUS),
Son of l'hs_ax,
Ag,esilatub
iv. 18.
1)ENSUe SVMVnO_Ctt's, a tkithful eeaturion, Galba, v. 483.
DERCI_:T_I,:UtLAntony, v. 231.
I)EUCVt, LZZ_As, a Spartan gcnerM, Lycurgus, i. lO_ : Artaxerxes,
v. 442.
I)RRCYLt.US, l'ho,,'ion, iv. 363.
DEUCALION, son of Minos, "l'heseus, i.
17.
DEUCALION, SOn of Prometheus,
Pyrthus, iii. 1.
DEXITHEA, daughk_r o|' Phorbas, Romulus, i. 40.
DgxIus,
or I)EXOU8, Pyrrhus, ill. 22.
DIADEMATUS, a name of one of the
Metelli. CoriolantLq, it. 64.
DIAOORAS, victor at the Olympic
games, Pelopidas, it. 235.
DtAMPERES, gate of Argos, Pyrrhus,
iii. 43.
DICA_.ARCHIA, DICAgARCHEA, near
Naples, the same as PUTZOLh Sylla,
iii. 190.
DIC,_ARCHU8, a writer, Theseus, i. 19,
33; Agesilaus, iv. 23.
DmOMF.S, king of the Germ, Antony,
v. 217.
DZD1US, Sertorius, iii. 384.
Dlvtue,
Ct_ar, iv. 318.

DttMON, an historian, Theoeus, i. 16, DtDYMA, near Miletus, Pompe]',iv.
79.
22.
DIDYMU8, a granmaarian,
Solon, L
DgMo_xx,
Lucullus, iii. 239.
168.
DIgMOPIIANEe, Academic philosopher,
DIKUTYCHIDAg, or DIIgUCHIDAS, LyPhilop_men,
it. 360.
curgus, i. 84.
D]_.MOPHILUS, an Athenian, Phocion,
DZSARCHUS, of Corinth, Timohon,
ii
iv. 369.
I
133, 137 ; Phocion, iv. 364 ; Derek>
DItI_oPHoN, son of Thesemh Theseuth ] sthenes, v. 34.
i. 29, 35 ; Solon, i. 194.
[ DmD.gl_ltlqg, Themistocles, L _.
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DIsIA8, who ,tilled Abanfidas, Aratus
DIoNrsrus
of Halicarnassus,
an hi_
v. 369.
torian, Romulus, i. 58; Comparison
DtNIAS, an historian, Aratus, v. 394.
of Alcibiades and Coriolanus, _"
u. 102
" -- ;
IhSOCaATES
of Messene, PhilolxtPyrrhus, iii. 22, 28.
men, ii. 380-382;
Flamiainus,
il. DmNVStVS
of Magnetia, an orator,
406.
Cicero, v. 39.
DINOMACnE,
mother of Alcibiades
DIosvsxvs
of Messene, Alexander,
Alcibiades, ii. 1.
iv. 251.
DINON, an historian, Themistocles,
i.
260 ; Alexander,
iv. 207 ; Artaxerxes, v. 421,426,
430, 433, 440, 441,
448.
DIOCLZ8 of Megara. Theseus, i. 9.
DIOCLES of Peparethus,
Romulus, i.
41.

DIoNvglvg
"rHz ELDer, tyrant of 8_.racuse, Solon, i. 188 ; Timoleon, ii.
114, 125; Pelopidas, ii. 232, 285;
Cato the Elder, ii. 349; Lysander,
iii. 105 ; Agesilaus,
iv. 40 ; Dion,
v. 247-253,
255, 296; Gaib_, v.
457.

DmCLV.S, one of four Syrians,Aratus, D_oNvslvs Tnz YOV._OV.R,tyrant of
v. 383-385.
,
Syracuse, Timoleon, ii. 108-110, 115,
IhOCLES, son of Themistocles, Therein117, 120, 122, 123, 125, 126, 147,
tocles, i. 267.
154 ; Comparison, il. 198, 199 ; Nicias,
DIOCLIDI_S, Alcibiades, ii. 24.
iii. 322 ; Dion, v. 250, 252, 254-267,
Diereses
the geographer.
The_us,
270, and following;
Comparison, v.
i. 38; Themistovles. i. 267; Cimon,
363-365.
iii. 219.
DIo.'_Ys]ua, one of four S).rians, AralhovoRvs,
son of Sophax, Sertorius,
tus, v. 385.
iii. 392.
DIONYSIus
CHALCUB, a poet, Nicia_
lhoGz._zs,
step-son of Archelaus, Syliv. 295.
la, iii. 171.
I)IONYSODORUS of Tr_zen,
Aratu_
I)IOOENF.S, general
of Demetrius
II.,
v. 367.
governor of the Pir_u_, Aratus, v. 1)IOPliANZS, general of the AchJvanL
399, 400.
Philoptemen,
ii. 377 ; Flamlninus, ii.
[)iooF.stzs
of Sinope,
philosopher,
405; Comparison, ii. 415.
Lycurgus, i. 125 ; Fabius, i. 384 ; Ti- DIOI'nANZS of Mitylene, the rhetorimoleon, ii. 125, 126 ; Alexander,
iv.
cian, Ti. Gracchus, iv. 514, 528.
174, 175, 242.
DIOPHANTU8
of Amphitrope,
u
DIOO_NES, stoic philosopher, Cato the
Athenian, AriStides, ii. 813.
Elder, i. 845.
: DIOPITHZS, an Athenian, Periclel, i.
DlOOITON, a '[_neban, Pelopidas,
ii.
360.
236.
DmriTnzs,
an Athenian, Phocion, iv.
DIOMEDZe, an Athenian,
Alciblades,
336 ; Compa_son of Cicero and Doll. 12.
mosthene_, v. 91.
DIOMZDE, Cleopatra's
servant_ Ante- DIOPITHES, a Spartan, Ly_mder, iii.
ny, v. 230.
129 ; Agel_]aus, iv. 3.
DIOMEDE, the hero, Romulus, i. 40.
D1OSCORIDES, a writer, Lycurgus,
L
DIEM, town in Macedonia, Demetrius,
97 ; Agemlaus, iv. 48.
v. 183.
DIPHILIDES, or PHILIDIrS, & ho1Nl_DmN of Syracuse, brother-ln-law
of
breeder, Themh_,.oclea, i. 236.
Dionysiu_ the Elder, Life, v. 245 ; DIPHILUS, an Athenian, Demetrius, v.
Comparison with Brutus, v. 362 ; Ti- [ 145.
moleon, ii. 108, 123, 134, 147 ; Coin-i D[PHILUS, a co_
]_t,
Niciu,
iii.
parisou, ii. 199; Aristides, ii. 281 ;]
289.
Nicias, iii. 310, 322.
[ DIPHRIDAS, a S_/l,
Agemlaus, iv.
DIO.qAgaA, mother of Lycurgus.
Ly-[
20.
eurgus, i. 84.
I DtnAD_S, Attic township, Alcibiades,
Dl,_sYstus
of Colophon, a painter,
ii. 31.
Timoleon, ii. 149.
tI DIRCZ, a fountain at Thebes, Deme
Dm_vsH's,
a Corinthian, Timoleon,'_
trine, v. 145.
ii. 137.
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DoolMuth a Macedonian, gumenes, iii. DoRIs, the mother country of the Do
496.
rians, Themistocles, i. 241.
DOVOXA, the oracle, Themistocles, i. DoRIs, wife of Dionysius the Elder
962; Pyrrhus, iii. 1; Lysander, iii.
Dion, v. 24¢, 25o
188 ; Phodou, iv. 358.
DORYLAUS, general of blithridatea,
DOLAnZLLA, friend of 8ylla, Sylla,
Sylla, iii. 1_;9: l,_lcullus, iii. 248.
iii. 179, 181 ;Cmar, iv. 258.
DoooN, surnsane of Antigonus, Corio.
DOLAnELLA,friend of Cle_,_r,Cicero's!
luaus, ii. 64. See A._TJOOSUS.
son-in-law, Cm_r, iv. 309, 320; Ci-! Da^co, Solon, i. 184, 1st;, 193.
cero, v, 81 ; Antony, v. 162-165: DRACON'_ID_.S,
an Athenian, Periclel,
Brutos, v. $04, $10, 328.
i. 360.
CORNELIUSDOLABIELLA,8on of the I)ROMICtI._TES of 'l'hrat'e (king of
preceding, Antony, v. 235.
the Germ), Dt'm_.trius, v. 137, 158.
DOLABlgLLA,
Galba, v. 478; Otho, v. DI_,_MOCLID_SOf Sphe.ttus, Demetrb
492.
us, v. 108, 131.
DoLoPtAxs, Theseus, i. 37 (in Scyros), Lzvlus l)Rt'8t:.q, Ti. Gracehmh iv
Flamininus, ii. 405 ; Cimon, iii. 208.
508 ; C. Gra_,_.hus,iv. 539-,542.
DoMzrzAN,the emperor, Numa, i. 154; LIvIvs Dnwsu8, unc.le of Cute the
Poplieola, i. 217; _m. Paulus, ii.
Younger (sol_ of the preceding);
181, 182.
Cato the Younger, iv. 3;t), 372.
DOMITIUS(Ahenobarbus, of the party Dausr8, son of Livia (brother of
of Marius), Pompey, iv. 60, 62-64.
the emperor Tiberius), Antony, v
Lucius DOMITIUS AHRNOBARBUS.
239.
Cato the Younger's brother-in-law, DuRIs of Samos, an historian, PeriCramus, iii. 348, 349 ; Comparison,
des, i. 354, 35,'); Ah,ibi',ules, ii. 41 ;
iii. $77 i Pom.pey, iv. 11,5, 134, 13,5,
Lysander, iii. 123 ; Eumenes, iii
157; Comparison, iv. 156: Cmsar,
416; A;_esilaus, iv. 3; Alexander,
iv, 293,801,302; Cute tbe Younger,
iv. 176, 218; Phocion, iv. $83, 347;
iv. 411 ; Cicero, v. 75.
Demosthenes, v. 20, 25.
DOMITIU8 AHgNOBARBUS (Cnmus, DYMg, or I)YM_:, in Achma, Pore.
son of Lucius the preceding),Antopey, iv. 85; Cleomenes, iv. 480;
ny, v. 195, 209, 216.
Aratus, v. 376, 412.
DOMITIUS AHENOBARBU8 (Lucius, DYRRACCHIUM,or DYRRHACHIUM,
son of Cnmus the preceding), martown of lllyri_ Sylla, iii. 176 ;
tied to Antonia, Antony, v. 239.
Pompey, iv. 129, 144 ; Cmsar, iv.
[DoMITIUS] AngNOnARnUS (Cnmus,
272, 293; Cato the Younger, iv. 424son of Lucius the preceding), mar426; Cicero, v. 69, 76 ; Brutmh v.
ried to the younger Agrlppina, An329.
tony, v. 239.
Luclvs DOMIT[US(Nero Germanicus i
E.
the emperor Nero, son of Cn_us the gsao, or InERU8. the river in Spain,
preceding), Antony. v. 239. _e NERO.I 8ertoriug, iii. 400.
LUCIUS DOMITIUS,or CA.LVlSlUSI)o-:i ECBATANA,Pelopidas, ii. 230i Agefi.
gITIUS (perhaps DOMIT[USCALVZ-I laus, iv. 17 ; Alexander, iv. 249;
xus), Sertorius, ili. 39,5.
t Demosthenes, v. 15 ; Artaxerxe_, v.
Dolu[TIUS CALWSCS (Cnmus), Pore- [ 450.
euy, iv. 119, 137 (where the text is l I_CDRLUSof Megalopolis, Aratm, v.
ciua Domitius) ; Cmsar, iv. 302,
370, 873.
308.
ECVZMUS of Megalopolis, PhiloptaDo,*_AnS, Lycurg'us, i. 97 (a Doric
men, ii. 360.
word) ; Pericles, i. 344 (Dorians in ECIIRCRATF.8,
Pelopidas, ii. 216.
Aria Minor) : Lysander, iii. 10a (the. FCHgCRAT[Dr.a, a sophkt, l_aoeion,
Dorian char,q_'ter), 182; Ageailaus,
iv. 348.
iv. 37; AL,
h, iv. 465; Cleomenes, iv. EcI_.v_:.,avs and EC_D_MIa,
481 (the boric measure and rule of
seas, i. 33.
llfe); Aratus, v 36_ (Doric aristoc- F_,C'_OMVM,
in Sicily, Dion, v. 27G
r_y), 875.

LSDEX
EONATn_S, lieutenant of Cru_us, Cratv
sus" iii. 366.
EGypT and EGYPTIANS. For history,
see Themistocl,.s.i.
266 : Pericles, i.
347,368 ; Pyrrhus, iii. 4 ; Cimon, iii.
224 ; Lucullus,
ill. 229, 230; Corn-
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ELPINICg, ti$ter of Cimon, Pericles" i.
331,832,
855; Cimon, ill 202, 205,
218.
I I"LV_t_AN'S, a Median people, porepey, iv. 96.
ELYSIAN FIELDS, Sertorius, iii. 891.
]

rison, iii. 287 ; Cr&_us, iii. 346 ; EMATHION, son of Tithonus, Romulus,
ones" iii. 425;
Agcmlaus,
iv.
i. 40.
44--48; Pompey, iv. 113, 146-151;
EMPEDOCLgS the philosopher, [brainComparison,
157, 158 ; Alexander,
trius, v. 99.
iv. 191-196;
Cmsar, 304, 306-308;
EMPYLUg, a rhetorician,
Brutu_
v.
Cato the Younger, iv. 405,413,427
;
304.
Cleomenes, iv. 488, 496 and after; ENAROPHORU8, 'theseus, i. 32.
Demetrius,
v. 112, 154 ; Antony, v. ENDEIS. daughter of Sciron, Thetmt_
157, 178 and after, to the end ; Brui. 9.
tus, v. 307, 332, 338 ; Artaxerxes, v. ENDYMION, Numa, i. 131.
444,446;
Aratus, v. 370, 378, 380, ENOYIUM, town in Sicily, Marceilum,
412; Galba_ v. 457, 458; Otho, v.
iL 260, 261.
502.
Also Romulus,
i. 52 (the Ex._A, town of Sicily, Marcellus, ii.
month Cheeac): Lycurgus (his visit
260.
to Egypt)
i. 88; _uma; i. 132 (au EPAMh'_ONDAS the Theban, LycurguJ,
Egvptlan
dogma);
148 (the Egypi. 100; Fabius, i. 405; Coriolanus, it.
tian wheels);
Solon, i. 170 (Plato's
56; Comparison,
ii. 105; Timoleon,
visit), 194 (Solon's visit) ; Nicias, ill.
ii. 149, 150; l'eloplda.q, it. 203 and af3o0 (its productiveness
of good and
ter ; Marcellus. il. 262 ; Comparison.
of ill); Demetrius" v. 123 (the story
it. 276, 278; Aristides, it. 280, 281;
of Bo_.ehoris) ; Antony, v. 180 (the
Cato the Elder, it. 326 ; Comparison,
Egyptian dialect),
it. 357; Philopeemen,
it. 362, 374;
EIoN, town in Thrum'e, Cimoa, iii. 206Comparison of Svlla and Lysander,
208.
lit. 195; Agettilahs, iv. 23," 33-43;
ELA'rv.A, in l'hoeis, Sylla, iii. 163 ; PhoPhoeion, iv. 332 ; Demosthenes,
v.
cion, iv. 364; Demosthenes,
v. 18.
21 ; Aratus, v. 384.
I_LATU8,
a Spartan ephor,Lycurgus, EPAvmtovvrus,
freedman of Auguai. 92.
tus, Antony, v. 232.
ELZA or VEL_A, in Lucania, Brutus, ErAPUaOmTVS
(FzLIX), surname
v. 326. _ec V_:LIA.
Sylla, _)lla, iii. 187.
ELvcTRA, Agamemnon's
daughter, Ly- EI'ZRA'rus,
an Achman,
A_ttu._, _.
sander, iii. 120.
413.
ELZPtlr:NOK, son of Chalcodon,
The- EPHxSVa and Era_siAr_s,
Alcibiades,
seus, i. 36.
it. 9, 11, 37, 46 ; Marcellus,
it. 262;
EL_:Us, son of Cimon, Pericles, i. 356 ;
Flamininus,
it. 411 ; Lysander,
ill
Cimon. iii. 219.
106-108,
110; Sylla, iii. 175; LuELeusis,
Theseus, i. 9, 30, 31 ; Thecullus, iii. 255, 259 ; Agesilau_
iv. 8,
misto_.les" i. 248; Pericles, i. 337;
10; Alexander,
iv. 161, 162; Cato
Ah.ibiades,
it. 26, 44 ; Pelopidas, it. [ the Younger,
iv. 383 ; Demetrius,
v.
214; Aristid_,ii.
294; Agemlaus, iv. I 126; Antony, v. 176, 209, 21'_.
30; l'h_x.ion, iv. 352, 358, 368; De-] EPIIIALTES, an Athenian,
Pericles, L
metrius, v. 130.
I 327, 330, 332 ; Cimon, iii. 212, 218,
ELEU'IIIEn,'E,
ill Attica, Theseus" i. 30.
216, 218, 221 ; Dem(mthenea, v. 15.
EIACtUM, or ILIcttvM, Numa, i. 150.
EPHIALTES,
an
Athenian orator, De.
ELIMIa_, or ELIMIA,
iU Macedonia, ] mosthenes,v. 25.
ZErm Paulus, it. 163.
[ EPHIALTES, a Macedonian, Alezanderj
ELm and ELEANS, Lycurgus, i. lll,I
iv. 213.
125, 126; Alcibiades, it. 16; Pelopi-] EPnoaus,
an historian, Themistoclet_
dim, il. 223; Pht_!opcemen, it. 367;
lqiciaa, iii. 303 ; Cleomene_, iv. 4_0,
471,480.

i. 260; Camillus, i. 288; Periele_ i.
354, 855 ; Alcibiade,,
it. 41 ; Timoleon, ii. 112; Pelopidas, ii 217; Ly-
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under,
ill. 121, 127, 133 139; Cimen, iii. 215; Dion, v. 28v, 281.
EPICIIARML't4,
comic poet, Numa, i.
188; Poplieola, i. 217.
Er_CLES of tiermione,
Themistocles,
i. 236.
Emcax'r_s
of Aeharnm, an Athenian,

! E_tAslSrRATUS,
the physician of ,U,e
leueus, Demetrius,
v. 1"_5, 136.
EaATOST_*:N*:S, the chronologer, his
] torian, geographer,
and philosopher,
Lycurgus,
i. 83; Themistocles,
i.
[
261 ; Alexander,
iv. 161, 199 ; De] mosthenes, v. 10, 38.

Themistocles,
i. 258.
I F_RECII'rliEUS,
king of Athens, The_us.
the baggage-carrier,
Peloi. 2, 11, 17.33 ;Comparison,
i. al.
pid_, it. 231.
ERETRIA,
tow, in Euboea, ThemlstoEPICURus, an Athenian,
Phoeion, iv.
elcs, i. 2.15,261 ; Pl,,.ion, iv.311,3.12.
_89.
_RGADE.'_.
an Attic tribe. Solon. i. 191
gelct:nu8,
the philosopher, and EPI- F:,RGINUS, one of lbur 8yrian_, AraCURZA._S. Pyrrhus,
iii. 20 ; Comtus. v. 883-387. 398.
pariso, of l.t;cullus and Cimon, iii. EaGOTZLES, Themistocles,
i. 259.
284; C_esar, iv. 823, l)_.n,ctrius, v. EaIA._lt_t's,
a Theban,
Lysander,
iii.
131 ; Brutus, v. 318, 342, 345.
120.
gmcvv_:s,
an Athenian, Themistocles,
l'h_lclus, an officer under Sylla, Syll_,
L 287.
iii 164, 166.
EPlcYDIDAS,aSpartan,Agesilaus,iv.17.
EamYtvs,
a friend of Alexander
in
]_.PIDAMNU8. Set: 1)YRItHACIIIUM.
his youth, Alexat_der, iv. 171.
EPICRATE8

Eemavaus,
town of Argolis, and Era- ERINEL'8 (a doubtthl reading),
The.
DAURIANS, Whc.seus, I. 7 i Pericles, ; seus, i. 9.
i. 36.5 ; Sylla, iii. 157 ; Pompey, iv. ' Enos, atWndant of Antony, Antony, v.
79 ; Cleomenes, iv. 485, 486 ; Ara-,
229, 230.
tus, v. 389, 410.
Eavx,
in Sicily, Pyrrhus, iii. 30; MsEPIGETllES,
Aratus, v. 397.
rius, iii. 93.
EPmONUS, tyrant of Colophon, Lucul- E]_.uck_.s,
a Slmxtan,
Lysander, ill.
lus, iii. 230.
124.
EmL_OUS, an Athenian,
Pericles, i. ETPd:I_iA and ETRURIAN_, or ETRUS366.
CANS, TYRRHENIA and TYRRIIENIEI'IME._IDE8. the Phmstian, of Crete,
Ass (the._ are the (;reek words
Solon, i. 178, 179.
always),
'tuscaNY
attd "I't:SCANS,
EPIPOL._, in S_racuse, Timoleon,
il. !
Romulus, i. 39. to. 50, 58, 70 ; pop.
131; Nicias, fi_. 312, 319 ; Dion, v.
licola, i. 210. 211,215,
219-221 (the
271,273.
war with l'orscnna);
Camillus,
i.
EPIRUS and EPIROT8.
_e, in gen270. o71, 274 (the war wifll Veii),
eral, the Liti_ of Pyrrhus,
vol. ii_.
281, 28:_, 284 (the ori_finM Tuscan
1-47; Theseus, i. 32; 'l'hemist_'h,s,
territory),
287, 3o4. 306, 307,310;
i. 257 ; _._milius Paulus, ii. 186 ; FInPericles. i. 347 ; Fabius, i. 373, 374,
mlninus, it. 387-889;
Alexander, b.
403 ; zEmilius
Paulus, ii. 15_ (the
1_0, 245 ; C_esar, iv. 296 ; l)emeTus,:an _a) ; Marcellus. it. 245, 271,
trius, v. 132, 139; Antony,
v. 21t_;
2;3; Marius, iii. 58, 95; 8ylla, ilL
Aratus, v. 416.
151 (an Etruscan
do_.trine);
Pom,l_.:y,|v. 82 (the Tvrrhenian
_ea), 83;
:El,_a_zus,iv.
449.
a Spartan ephor,
Agis, l Ti. Gracchus,
iv: hi4;
Cicero, *.
EmT_MVS, the Pharsalian.
Pericles, i.
46, 49, 50; Antony,
v. 215 (the
366.
Tuscan sea).
EP_x,rzst
satrap of Phrygia, ThemisETYMOCLES,
a Spartan,
Agvailatm, i',.
toclea, t. 264.
"
31.
EIPIZlrA_HYRII, see LocRz EPIZlgPHY- EUB(lgA, the island, amd the gvn(ffiall, Marcellus, it. _72.
^._s, "l_teseus, i. 4, 5, 36 ; Solon, L
ERABISTRATUS,
tather of Phseax, Al181 ; Thentistocles,
i. 239 ; Pericles,
eibiades, it. 12.
i. 327, 344, 348, 349; Comparison,
Eg,_S_OTRATt'8.
or Dz_osraaa
t's,
406 ; glamininus,
ii. 397 ; Syila, ill.
Ion of Phaeax, an Athenian,
Agesi156, 170; Pho_'ion, iv. 341 ; Demo.
lsus, i,. 18.
sthenes, v. 18; Aratus, v. $77.
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g-OBULUS, an Athenian,
836.
EUClltVAS
306.

of

Platma,

EuNus,
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Phoclon,

iv.

Aristides,

ii
Themi.
"" EUPHEMIDZS,
stocles, L 237. an Athenian,
E_'PHORION, father of Solon, Solon, L

a slave, Sylla, iii. 189.

EUCLtA,
daughter of Hercules, Ari.Cd- EUPHRA._OR,
168.
d_, ii. 306.
a machine maker, Arl_
EUCLmAS, a Spartan, brother of Cle- I tu_, v. 371.
omenes, l'hitopcemen,
ii. 365 ; Cleo- EUPIIRA.'_TIrOEt; tile prophet, Themimeues, iv. 477, 494, 495 ; Compari- [ stocles, i. 247 ; Aristidee. ii. 291.
son, iv. 557.
i EUPIIItATES. the river, Sylla, iii. 146
EUC/.1DAg, a Spartan, Artaxerxes,
v. t Lucullus, iii. 25:t, 258, 275 ; Cras,_us
424.
iii. 351 : Pompey, iv. 90, 92.93, 147 ;
EucI.IDEg, archon at Athens 403 n.c.,
Alexander,
iv. 197, 199, 245, 250 ;
Aristides, ii. 281.
Demetrius,
v. 101 ; Antony, v. 183,
_UCI.IDES
or EURYCLIDAg, in power
'215.
at Atlwns, Arattts, v. 407.
EUPIIRONIU8,
Antony's
son's tutor,
EUCLIX_V.S, a Corinthian,
Timoleon,
Antony, v. 226.
ii. 122.
EUPOLI';MUg, son of Hicetes, TimogUCTUS, a Macedonian, 2gm. Paulus,
leon, ii. 146.
ii. ! 79.
EUPOLXA, daughter of Agesilaut, AgeEUDmMON, a mtraame, Coriolanus, ii.
silaus, iv. 23.
64.
EUPOLIA, wife of Archidamua, AgesiEUDeUS, or EUL_US, a Macedonian,
lane, iv. i.
A_m. Paulus, ii. 179.
EUPoLWS, a comic poet. Pericles,
i.
EUDA_mAe
l., son of Archidamus
322, S51 ; Alcibiades, ii. 12; Chnon,
IlL, king of Sparta, Agis, iv. 448.
iii. 219 ; Nici_, iii. 294.
lgVt)Ar_mAS
II,, son of Archidamus
EURIPIDES the tragic p<wt, The_us,
i.
IV., king of Sparta, Agis, iv. 448.
3, 12, 30; Lycurgus, i. 125; ComBUDAMmAS,
a Spartan,
Agis, iv.
parison, i. 163; Solon, i. 190; Fabi448.
us, i. 393 ; Ah.ibia_les, ii. 2, 11 ; PeEUDAMt_S, captain of the Elephants,
Iopidas, ii. 204, 229; Marcellus,
ii.
Eumenos, iii. 436.
262; Comparison.
ii. 278; Pyrrhus,
EvvgMus
of Cyprus. Dion, v. 265.
iii. 16, 17; Lysander, ill. 120; Sylla,
EuI>KMUS of Pergamus, Ti. Gracchus,
iii. 145 : Cimon. iii. 2o2 ; Nicias, iii.
iv. 521.
296, 301,313,329
; Cra.,_us, iii. (the
EuDoxus,
a m_hematician,
Marcelverses), 373, 374 ; Comparison, iii.
ius, ii. '752.
880 ; Alexander, iv. 171, 225, 228 ;
EUF.ttOl_'rF.8, or EvgltoE'rt_s,
a surCato the Younger, iv. 423 ; Demoname, Coriolanus, ii. 64.
sthenes, v. 7 ; l)emetrius,
v. 109,
b_uxvs, or Ewvs,
a flute player, Eu145 ; Comparison, v. 242 ; Brutus, v
moues, iii. 411.
358.
F_vMm.vs, 2Era. Patdus, il. 170.
EUROPE, Themistocles, i. 249 ; CamilEUM_NES of Cardia_ Life, iii. 416;
lus, i. 283; Pericles. L 344; AristiComparL-_n with 8ertoriu_ iii. 441 ;
des, ii. 291 ; Pyrrhus, iii. 13 ; PoreSertorius, iii. 383; Antony, v. 214.
_.y, iv. 107; Alexander,
iv. 169;
EUM_:NJ_S II., king of Pcrgamus, CatJrutus, v. 341.
to the Ehlcr, ii. 326 ; Flaznininus, ii. EUROTAS, river of Sparta, Lycurgus,
412.
[ i. 99, 104, 107; Pe-lopidas. iL 21-8,
EUMOLI'Ug anti the EUMOLPID._, AI- [ 223, 230 ; Comparison, ii. 278 ; Age160-cibitutes'ii. 26, 43, 44 ; Syllth iii. EUttVnrAD_S,
asilaus' iv. 23, 87,Spartan,38,
41, 42.ThemietoEU_EOS, an Athenian,
Theseus, i.
ties, i. 288, 239, _44,250;
Aristides,
26.
, ii. 290.
Et'NOMUS the Thriasian,
nian, Demosthenes,
v. 7.
EUNOMUS, king of Sparta,
iL 84.

an

Athe-I

Lycurgus,

EURYCLES, a Spartan, Antony, v. 220_
I 221.
_EURYCLg8, a Syraeusau,
Nicimt, iii.
327.
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_Dr:X.

EtIitTCLXV_S, a SpuTUm, Cleomenca,
EVANG.ELUS,
a writer on Ta_.tie_ Pin
iv. 473, 474.
lopcemen, ii. 363.
EUnYDXCE, wife of Demetrius PoLiof EVANTHI':S Of Samo.% Sohm, i. 177.
ceres, Demetrius, v. 108, 154.
EVF.RGFTI'_.8,
or
EI:b'R¢]V.TI.:S,
a 8Ul _
EURYDICE, sister of Phi]a, Demetrius,
name, Coriolanus, ii. 64.
v. 145.
Evtus,
or Eutt:s, a flute player, EuECaVLOOUUS of ff_,g_e, Alexander, iv. I menes, iii. 417.
EUR'rM_:DON, an Athenian officer, Niander, iv. 216.
eia_, iii. 317, 323.
EXECES"rtDg.8, father of Solon, Soltm,
EUR'/"MEDON, river of Pamphylia,
i. 168.
213.
Flamininva,
ii. 398 ; Cimon, iii. 215. ] EXATHRT,;8, brother of Darius, AIexEURYPON,
killg
Of Sparta. and EURYi
F.
PO._l Il,a.'.Lycu_u,.i.84,85
; Lysan- ' FAro^, sister of Cicero's wife Terentis,
der, iii. 13'2, 139; Comparison
of[
Cato the Younger, iv. 389.
Agesilaus
m_d Pompey,
iv. 153; FAISH, Camillus, i. 285-287;
Fabiua,
Ag_, iv. 448.
i. 372; Cmsar, ix'. `271.
kinsman of Pericles, [ FABIUg,
SOU of Hercules,
Fabiu_ L
Pericles, i. 327, probably the same
370.
as EUart'rOLZMUS, son ofMegacles,
I FmHUS, high priest, Camillus, i. `291.
'QUINTUS l_nnlu8 AMItUSTU8, Numlh
Chnon's`204,
219. wife's fathc.r ; Cimon, iii. i i. 144, 145; Canfillus, i. 273, 285,
I_URYPTOLF.MUS,
cou.,in of ,Llcibi_les,
2_6.
Alcibiadea, ii. 42.
FAt_It:s I'ICTOR, hLqtorlan, Romulus,
EURYSACZS, SOn of Ajax,
Solon, i.
i. 41,48,54;
Fabius. i. 394.
176; Ah:ibladcs, ii. 1.
FABlt:s
RULLU8 MAXtMUS, Fabitm,
EURYTUS. king of (_chalia,
"l'hemlm,
i. 37'2 ; Pompey, iv. 66.
i. 8.
FAatUs BuT_:o, dictator, Fabius, t. 384.
EUTEHPE,
mother
of Themlsto_:les,
I"AnlU8
MAXIMI'8
VERnucoHus_
Themistocles,
i. 281.
l,ilb, i. 372 ; Comparison
with Peri.
EurmPPUS,
an Adwnian
of Anaphlydes, i. 40;,; l'eri,'h_,
i. 820; -4_aL
stus, Cimon, iii. 2`22.
Paulus. ii. 15g: Marcellus, ii. _47,
i_UTIIYDKMUS, an Athenian
officer,
262, 2t;6, 268; Cato the Elder, ii.
Nieias, iii. 317.
318, 320 ; Comparison
of Pompey
EU'rII'rMus,
a Leucadlan,
Timoleon,
and Agesihus, iv. 157.
ii. 144.
FAnHJ8 MAXJMU8, SOn of the precedEUTHY'MUS, all officer under Hicetes,
ing, Fablus. i. 401; Compare 2]_tn.
Timoleon, ;i. 146.
Paulus, ii. 138 ; he is the father, by
]_UTIIYNU8
of Thespim, Agedlaus. iv.
adontion
t
* of tht' followin,, e_"
EURYPTOLEMU8,

4_.
gUTYCIIU8,

Fsntvs
or

FORTUNATE,

the

_

driver's nmne, Antony, v. 218.
EUxinE SZA, Theseus, i. 25 ; Marius,
iii. 86, 101 ; Lucullus, iii. 232; Porepey, iv. 90; also l'ericl_,
i. 346.
EVAOOaAS, king of Cyprus, Lysander,
iiL 115.
EVaLCUS, a SpaTter,
Pyrrhus,
iii.
42.
Ev_t_DZa,
the Arcadian, Romulus, i.
5_, 65.
EVA.NDER, a Cretan, ._
Pauhm, ii.
179.
Tuz [JILL OF EVANDER, near Metsene, Philolwemen, ii. 380.
_VANOI.._LUi4,
_rvant of Pericles, Peri¢les. i. 343.

MAXIMUS,

son

of* _tn.

Pau-

tus, 2Era. Paulus, ii. 158, 17., 19'2..
FAP, tU8 (Maximus
Allobrogicus),
C.
i
Gracchus, iv. 537.
FAn|t's
(Adrianus).
lieutenant
of Lui cullus. Lueullus, iii. `273.
[FAmuS]
MAX_MUS, consul R. C. 45,
Cm_r, iv. 314.
FAmu8 V^LEss,
lieutcnantofGalt_a,
_'ommanding tbr ViteUius, Galba, v.
465, 470. 477; Otho, v. 49'2, 494,
49,5, 498, ,500.
FABIUS FABULUS, or FABULLU8,
murder_:r of (;Mba, Galba, v. 484.
Faaatctt,
Comparison ofAristidesand
Cato, ii. 353.
CAius FAn,trows,
the P,oman consul,
Comparison
of Aristides and Cabx
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fi; 857; Pyrrhus, ill. 25, 25, 28, 27 ;
Cato the Elder, il. 831,897,
$40;
Galba, v. 486.
!
Comparison, il. 354 ; Philopa'men, ik
FAL_Rt! and FAL_RIANS, Camillus, i.[
361, 874-377,
379, 383; Syl]a, _i.
279-281 ; Fahius, i. 373.
I
158.
FaLISCANS, people of the district of ] CAIUS FLAMINIUS, CODSUI_Fabius, i.
Falerii.
Camillus. i,' '2,71, 274, 278,
374, 375; Marcellus, ii. 241,242.
279, 281,285 ; C. Gracchus, iv. 534. t Tn_ FL^MXSIAN CroCUS, Marcellus,
FaN^I^, Marius, i_i. 91, 92.
i ii. 270 ; Lucullus, iii. 276.
FANS;re,
an historian, Ti. Gracchus, I FLAVI_:S, tribune of the people, Cimmr,
iv. 510.
iv. 318.
CAIus FAS_XUS, C. Gracchus, iv. 539, FLAVIU.q ,_.ABINt_f;, brother of Ves542, 543.
[ pasian, Otho, v. 492.
187.

neers, Brutus, v. 359.
servant of ofSylla,
Amuliua,
of the Brutus's
soldiers, Mardaughter
Sylla, Roill. [ FLAVIUa,
FLAVIUS, tribune
commanding
engimulus, i. 42-44, 46, 47.
i cellus, il. 269.
FAUSTt.'S, son of Sylla, Sylla, iii. 187; I FLAVIUS G^LL('S, lieutenant of AnPompey, iv. 103, 109; Comparison,
tony, Antony, v. 196, 197.
iv. 152; Cse.,_ar, iv. 270; Cicero, v. FLOe^. Pompey, iv. S1, 52, 116.
64i Brutus, v. 311.
MF'aTRIUS FLO'RU.4, a contmlar, friena
MAaCt:S FAVOSIUS, friend of Cato,
of Plutarch, Otho. v. 501.
Pompey, iv. 127, 184,143; CompariFONTRIU8 CAPITO. Antony, v. 189.
son, iv. 156 ; Cmsar, iv. 279, 292, FONTEIUS, killed i,z Germany, Galba,
300 ; Cato the Younger, i_'. 403, 417,
v. 470.
418 ; Brutus, v. 313, 339, 340.
FRE(jELLZI,: and FRFGELLANa, in L_
FEN_;s'r_:LLA, an historian, SyUa, iii.
tium, Mart.ellus.
ii. 273; Compari180 ; Crassus, ill. 336.
son, ii. 279 ; C. Gracchus, iv. 534.
F_a_'¢rx,ul_ Gaov_
or GATz, Romu- FRENTANI, a Samnlte people, P)a'rhua,
lus, i. 69.
iii 21.
FXDEr_ and FIDENATEe, Romulus, i. FUFIDIUS, or AlrlDIUa, Sylla, ill. 185;
58, 68, 69; Poplicola, i. 224, 225;
.%.,florins, iii. 395.
Camillus, i. 285.
FVLCl_L_, mother of Marlu.,4 Marius,
FiDF.NrtA, town of Cisall)ine
Gaul,
iii. 49.
Sylla. iii. 178.
Ft:LVlA, a noble lady, Cicero, v. 51.
FXMBnlA, commanding in Asia, FlamiFvLvl^,
wit;B of Antony, Antony, v.
ninus, ii. 412', Sylla, iii. 159, 173,
164, 172, 180, 181, 183, 184, 189,
175; Lucullus, iii. 230, 231, 235,
208, 211, '_25, 233, 238.
272, 273; Sertorius, iii. 411.
i "1"111_;
FULVlAN COURT, or BASILICA,
FmMA_:
(of Firmum in Picenum),
Caesar, iv. 298.
Cat() the Ehler, ii. 332, 333.
QUINTUS Ft'Lvtvs,
consul and dictaHo_tvtrONiUa FLSCCUS, lieutenant of
tor, Compari_)n of Fabius and PerGalba, Galba, v. 465, 473,477,478.
icles, i. 406 (where
the text has
VALI':R1U$
FI.ACCUS,
consul
195 B.C.,
Furius) ; Marcellus, ii. 267, 268.
Cato the Elder, ii. 319, 3?8, 337.
C_mus
F(:LWVS, proconsul, Ms, rcelVALF.RIt:S FLACCr/S, consul with Malus, ii. 266, 267.
rius, afterwards kiUed by Fimbria
FULwvs
(Marcus
Fulvius
Flacons,
Marluq, iii. SO; Sylla, iii. 159, 169,
consul 125 B.c.), Ti. Gracchus,
iv.
174 ; Lucullus, ill. 235, 212.
517, (,not quite cel3ainly the same)
FLACCVS (Horace
the Poet), Lucul526, (Flavlus
Flacons)
530 ; C.
Ins, iii. 278.
Gracchus,
iv. 541, 542, 544--550
FLAWUS FL^CCUS, Ti. Gracchus, iv.
(where his son also is mentioned).
526 (probably
FULVIUS).
FULWUa, tribune of the people, FlaLucit's
FLAMI._INUS, Cato the Elder, ] mininus, ii. 385.
li. 337 ; Flantlrfinus, ii. 3_7, 407, 408. FURll, Camil]us, i. 270.
T/TtTS QUINTIUS FLAMININU$, Life, I F_mus.
S(.e (.,_AMILLUS.
ii. 384 ;, Comparison
with Philop_LucH_s Frittus,
colleague withCam_
men, ii. 413; ,"Era. Paulus
ii. 161 ;
Ills, Camillu._ i. 310, 811.

14'AUSTULUfl,
FAU_rA,
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r_DE_

l_nztrs,
consul with Flamlnios,
Mareel/us, ii. 241,
Fvazus,
an officer in the servile war,
Crassus, iii. 841.
Fugs'lus,
Antony, v. 212.

GAITOA_LA,
where the battle of Atbela was lbught, town of" Assyria,
Alexander,
iv. '2¢)0.
GAZTLand the (;Am.s.
The c'aptur_." of
Rome by the (;auls, Canfillus. i. 28._301, 309, 31 S-St 5 ; and compare Romulus, i. 60, 67, 75 ; Numa, i. 127,144,
145 ; Fabius, i. 893. The war Imt'or_,
the second Punic war, Marcellus, ii.
239-2t5
awfulthe Comparis, m. :276;
and eomp:tr,; lh,mulus, i. 5x ; Fahiu._,
i. 374. The war with the ('imbri in
(;aul, Marius, iii. Sa-r4;and,.om/,ar_,
Sertorius, ili..a84. Ca,-sar'scampaJgns,
Cisar, iv. 071 and alter; aud i.olnpar*, Cra._us, iii. 347,348,
.'.l:,o. a,,d
the Comparison, 38o ; Pompey,
iv
110, Ill,
116, 1'23, 126, 131, 133.
135; CatotheYout_ger,
iv. 404,417,
420, 422 ; Cicero, v. 66 ; Anto,ly, v.
159. The Gauls in Greece, Pyrrhus,
iii. 29, 85, 38, 41, 43, 44 ; and coln-

O.
GAag_I, in Persia, Eumenos, iii. 434.
GABzI, town of Latium,
Romulus, i.
44 " Camillus, i. 300.
AtrLt'S (_.Asi_IUS, Pompey, iv. 80, 83,
110: Cute t],, Younger.
iv. 404;
('ieero, v. 66, 68; Antony, v. 156,
lb7, 161.
flAl_l'Clt'_, an officer ureter Sylla, SylIn. iii. 164, 166.
{;AI_I.:,_.or CADIZ, Sertorius, iii. 390.
(;.s,:s._r_,
Gallic tri_,
Marcellus,
ii.
2.10, 242, 243, 245.
(L_-'svt.lrs, a Spartan, [)ion, v. 299.
t;AIt:S, tbster-brother
of Mithridates,
Pompey,

iv. 10:1.
ACRURII.'M, & mountain
of |'h_'is, Phoeios, iv. 364.
G^.t.ATtA, p rtwint.e of A_ia Minor,
Marius, ifi. 8:_ : Lueulhm, iii. 243,
274 ; Cra.,t.._us, iii. :151 ; Pompey, iv.
86, 8_. 93; Cute tim Younger° iv.'
.381 ; Antouy, v. 214.
:
8r:ltvlt:s
(;ALB._, serving und,.r ,_;milius Paulus (afterwards
_.on.qd), A-:re. t
l'aulus, ii. 1_7. 189 ; Ca|o the Ehh.r. '
ii. 335 ; Coml_arison, ii.._54.
I
(;ALATE.,

Or

GAI.t_A,
lieutenant
of ,":,y[la, Sylla, iii.
166.
CAIU._ SIrLPICIUS _(;ALBA], prtetor,
Cicero, v. 54.
(;AL_A, an officer under Cm_r, C_esar,
iv. 309.
SU1.P1CllrS (;AI.SA (grandfather of the
em[w_ror), cited as as historian, Remulus, i. 59.
8ut.e_ctus
(;_.n_,
the emperor, l,ife,
v. 456; (hho. v..187, 492, 498.
GALEPSV_, town of" Ma_:edonia, _m.
Paulus, ii. 180.
ANsms
G_LLt_S, general
of' Otho,
Otho, v. 492, 494,496,
500.
GALLUS, friend of Augustus Cmsar,
Antony, v. 232.
FLAVlffS GALL_S, lieutenant
of Antony, Antony, v. 196, 197,
GANr_xRll"._t_s,
an
Indian
people,
Alexander. iv. _:18.
"l'a_ G_or.s,
Alexander, iv. 238, 239.
G._no_rr_s
in Attiea_Thoeea_, i. 11, _6.

I

pare. Cimon, iii. 198. . Coml,_ari_ou• of
Agqs andCleomene.,a11,1 the (;ra_.ehi,
iv. 555.
(;auls near the Danube,
/'gm. Paulus,
ii. lf;:L It;7;
(;a[lie
horse, Lucullus, iii. Or;3 ; Cra.o,,us, iii.
352, 362, 363 ; Antony. _. 191.1!)6"
aml (.ompare l'ompey,
iv. 57. In
the Scrsi[e War, Cra._sus, ill. 339,341,
"l'l_e revolt of (;aul, (;alha, v 459461. 465.466, 472, 476 ; Otho, v. 49.1,
495. Also Solon, i. 170 ;/E,m. Paulus,
ii. I,',9 ; Caius Gracchus, iv. 547; Pont*
pey, iv.
; Ci_.ero,
v. 46, 4 7,,53
; Antony,
v. 58
171,
215. Ravenna
in Gaul,
Marius, ill. 49; TransalpineGauI,
Ma.
rius, iii. ,59; Pompey, iv. 110 ; ('a_s,u,
iv. 270; Ci_lpine
Gaul, or Gaul on
the 1'o, Lucullus, i i i. 2.13 ; Cra_u._, iii.
842 ; Sertorius, ill. 385 ; Pompey. iv.
68, 110; Cmsar, iv. '270, 277,283, :289.
291 ; Cicero, v. 46 ; Brutus, v. 308,
322; Comparison, v. 36_, 366 ; Gallia
Narbonensh,
_rtorms, iii. 396. Tho
(;alli_. dregs, Otho, v. 494.
Gaza,
town of Syria, Alexander, iv.
191; l)emetriuq, v. 100.
GEDROSlA, provlm.e of Persia, Alexander, iv. 243, 244.
Ggl;A,_IA, a vestal, Numa, i. 140.
(;v.oAr_i_,
mother-in-law
of Thalma,
Comparison of [,ycu_ms and Numa,
i. 165.
GZLA, town of Si_.ily, and (;_:LOa_a,
Timoleon, ii. 148 ; Cimou, iii. 209 ;
Dion, v. 270.

lm_Zx.
Gtt_,
Scy_hlan tribe, Pompey, iv. 95.
GELANOR, king of" tile Argives, Pyrrhus, iii. 45.
_ELEONTE._,
or
(;gt_e.os'rv.s,
Attic
tribe, Sol,m, i. 191.
(_ItI.I.IANUS, sent by Nyanphhlius
into
Spain, (;alha, v. 465,467.
Luelut_ (_t. LLIUS, COnSUl, Cr_'ko_us, iii.
ell : Pompey,
iv. 76; Cato the
Younger, iv. 377 ; Cicero, v. 62.
MaRct's
GZI.L[U$, senator, Cicero, v.
64.
(;ELO,
_
Epirot, Pyrrhus, iii, 5, 6.
Gin.o, or (;Et.o_, tyrant of Syracuse,
Coriolanus, ii. 69 ; Ttmoleon, it. 136:
Dion, v. 249, 250.
GV.Mtat'JS, companion of Antony, Antony, v. 212, 213.
GEMI,_IUS, companion
of Pompey,
Pompey, iv. 51, 69.
(;v:mx_ltJs of Tcrracina, Mariu_ ill. 88,
91.
{;ENTillt'S,
king
of Illyria, 2Era. Paulus, it. 16,% 167.
GEN_JCIUt% tribune of the people, C.
Gracchus, iv. 534.
(]_RADAS, a Spartan, Lycurgus, i. 104,
105.
GF._t_:s'rt's,
promontory
of Euboea
Age_ilaus, iv. 7.
GERANDAS, a Spartan, l¥1opidas, ii.22_
(_ERANEA,
mountain ot' CoriDth,
Clcomenes, iv. 485 i Ar_tus, v. 396.
town
cion, iv. 348.

(IEROITIIU'S,

(_IgRMANICUS,

SOn

in the Troad,

Pho-

Of Drusus,Antony,

V. 239.
8urltP.JI_
Of Nero, Antony, x.239;ofVitcllius,(_alba,v,478.
GtCnMA._US. See CZR_ALtm.
GERMANY and the (_ERMANe, _._IL
Paulus, ii. 181 (the revolt of Anto(_RRMANICUS,
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M,tNttm ActLtvs
[GLABRIO], consul
B.c. 191, Cato the EMer, ii. 330, 335,
334 ; Philopwmcn, ii. 379,383 ; FIaminlnus, it. 403,404 ; Svlla, iii. 158.
MANIUS
(;I,AItRIO,
Syl[a, iii. 186,
Pompey, iv. 86, and compare 59.
GLAUCIA, tribune
with Saturninus,
Marius, ill. 79 ; Comparison of 8ylla
ImdLymnder,
i'd. 192.
Gt.AuCtAS, king of Illyria, Pyrrhus,
iii. 3, 4.
GLAUCtPPUS, Athenian
orator, I_Ocion, iv. 333.
Gt.AVCUS, a physician, Alexander, iv.
249 ; Antony, v. 213.
(_.I.AUCU8, in the Trojan war, I)ion, v.
245.
G,t.At_CUS, Son of Polymedes, an Athel nian, Phocion, iv. 342.
Gt.Aucus
PONTIUS (subject of a imem
by Cicero), Ch.ero. v. 36.
Gt.vco_, an Athenian, Pericles, i. 36n.
GNATIi21_NIO,_,
an
Argive _,ml_t_,
.
2]_an. Paulus, it. 162; Aratus, v. 420
(JNosstm, in Crete, Theseus, i. 17.
GOnRYAS, a Persian, Cimon, iii. 215.
GoMPnL town of The_aly,
Cmaar, iv.
300.
GONATAS. See ANTIClONUt_.
Go_t;Yt.us,
a Corinthian,
Niei_,
iii.
315, 316.
(_ORDtUM, town in Phrygia,
Alexa.nder, iv. 180.
Gonmus,
a C a_padoeian, Sylla, iii. 146
(_ORDYzEAN mOUNTAINfl, Alexander,
iv. 200.
GORDYlt--_E_md GORDYF.NIANS,_Ct
of Armenia,
Lucullus, iii. 253,360,
266, 273 ; Pompey, iv. 96.
GOROtAS, an officerunder lgumene_
Eumene_, iii. 423.
GORO;AS the Leontine, Cimon, iiL 211.

nitro ._ainst

Domitian) ; Marius, iii. GoltotAs, a rhetorician, contemporm T
iii. 341 ; Com|mrison
with Cicero, Cicero, v. 60.
with Nieias, 380; Pompey, iv. 135; Golt_nAs,
a Theban,
Pelopidas,
iL
Cmsar, iv. 275, 276, 279-281,
315;
212,214,218,219.
Cate the Younger, iv. 422 (where l (kmoo,
wife of Leonidas, Lycurgus, i.
the text has Britons) ; Galba, v. 458,
102.
461,468,
470, 473, 476-478;
Otho, i GORGOLEON,
a Spartan,
Pelopidas, it.
v. 497,499, 506.
217.
_8[

Cl'_k_,$tlS,

(_l_T_., _'_)'thian tribe, Antony, v. 217.
(]tots, m&td of Parysatia, Artaxerxes,
v. 440, 441.
Gtsco,
a Carthaginian
commander,
Timoleon, it. 144,147.
Bmoo, with Hannibal &t Ctmnm, F_-]
biu_ i. $_0

GoRous

of Ceo_, Timoleon, ii. 149.
in Crete, Philop_nmn,
I it. 373, 374; Pyrrhus, iii. 37.
l(;aAct_us,
companion
of Sertorittt,
i Sertorius, iii. 418.
GRACe'lit, Ti. Graechtm, iv. 509, 514 ;
C. Gracchus, iv. 536, _51 ; Compafi
({ORTYNIA.W8,

5_)4

mn with Agis
553.
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and

Cleomenm,

iv. _HAoNosmgs,
orAtLWOSt1_s:_,Phocion,
iv. 360, 364-366, 869.
_rtl. SEMPRONIU'8
GRACCHUS, father of ]|AO.'_OTHgML_. Alexander, iv. 254.
the Gracehh Marcellus. ii. 241,242 ; HAGNUS, Attic township, Thesemh i.
Cato the Elder, ii. 330; TL Grac11.
ehus, iv. 506, 507, 509, 525.
: IIAL,_, burlal-place of Timon, Antony,
"_aRRIUS
GRACCHUS, Litb, iv. 506 ; _ v. 224.
Comparison,
iv. 553; Agis, iv. 447; HAL_:S.:, town of Ik_otia, Sylla, iii
C. Gracchus, iv. 531 and following,
t 176.
CAIUS GRACCHUS, Life, iv. 5Bl ; Corn-, HALIAHTUS, city of l_rotia, Lysander,
Lmrbon, iv. 553; Agis.
iv. 447;'
iii. 136-138;
Comparison of LysanTi. Gracchus, iv. 506 and follow- ! der and Sylla, iii. 195.
ing.
tocles, i. 231; Alexander,
179.
GRKh'ICUS, river of Mysia, Camillus, i. i I|ALICAR._ASSUS,
in Carla, iv.
Thenv:,
Demetrms, v. 102.
iv.
288;177.Lucullus, iii. 241; Alexander, ,[HALIMUS, Attic township,
Cimon, iii.
GRANIUS, stepson of Marius, iii. 88,
202.
90, 93.
HALONF.SUS, island on the toast of
Ga^xtc._.
a magistrate, Sylla, iii. 190.
Thrace, Demosthenes, v. 10.
LvRANIU8 PRTRO, a qumstor
under HAI.YCU8, or LYcus, river in Sicily,
Cmsar, Ctesar, iv. 278.
Timoleon,
ii. 147.
GRYPUS, a mlrname, Coriolanus, ii. 64 ; HAM_LCAR, a Carthaginian
_ommandMarius, ill. 48.
er, Timoleon, ii. 138.
GURAS, brother of Tigranes, Lucullus,
HA._ILCAR, surn_ned
BARCA, Fabitag
iii. 270.
i. 392 ; C_to the Elder, ii. 326.
GVAWrA, or GEAR, district belonging
IIAS.SISAL, Romulus, i. 67 ; Pericles,
to Syracuse, 1)ion, v. 282.
i. 320; Fabius, i. 373 and after;
GVLiPrws,
a Spartan,
Lycurgus,
i.
2Era. Paulus, 5. 160; Pelopidas,
ii.
124; Pericles. L 348; Alcibiades, ii.
¢03 ; Mal_.ellus, ft. 238, 246 and
27 ; Comparison
_m.
Paulus and
after, 266 anti after; Comlmrison ,iL
Timoleon,
ii. 199;
I,y_nder,
iii.
277,278;CatotheElder,
il. 317,330;
121 ; Nici&s, iii. 314-317, 319, 324,
Comparison, ii. 358 ; Flamininu_% ii.
326-328;
Dion, v. 293.
385, 387, 395, 398, 401, 409-412;
GYLIPPU8,
a
S_rt_n,
Cleomenes, iv.
Pyrrhus, lit. 9; Lucullus, ill. 268,2?0;
467.
Sertorius, iii. 383,410 ; Agestlatl_ iv.
GYLON, grandfather
of Demosthenes,
18; Ti. Gracchus, iv. 506; Otho, v.
v. 4.
.503.
GVM.'COSOPHtSTS, Lycurgus, i. 88 ; AI- IIA:_NO, "Uanoleon, ii. 180.
exander, iv. 241.
IIARPALUS, 2gm. Paulus,
ii. 170;
GYIglSLlgNIAN$
(perhaps
Oretanians)
Alexander,
iv. 168,
171,
206,
in Spain, Sertorius, in". 385.
213 ; Phoclon,
iv. 350-352
; DeG'IrTHIUM, harbor of Laconia,
Philomusthenes, v. 26, 27 ; Comparison, v.
pmmen,
ii. 375 ; Cleomenes,
iv.
92.
495.
HASDRUI_AI., a Carthaginian
commander, Timoleon, ii. 138.
HASVRUItAt.,
brother
of Hannibal,
IL
glamininus,
ii. ,_87.
H._Mott, rivulet of Boeotia, Theseus,
IIEBREWS, Antony, v. 180.
t. 19; Demosthenes,
v. 20.
! HI.:.CALg, ||geAt.Z.'qg,
HRCAI.g81.%
HJz',_US, mountain
in Thrace,
Alex-]
Thc_us,
i. 11, 12.
Ruder, iv. 160.
, lb:cA r_:us,
tyrant of the Cardiaaa,
HAGso_, a Teian, Alexander,
iv. 186, I gumem_, ill. 419.
1111, 230.
{llzcAr_:us the 8ophist (of Miletus),
HAoNos,
an Athenian,
Pericles,
i.
Lycurgus, i111.
361, perhaps the same as the father ItZCAT,t:US of Eretria
(perhaps
of
Of T_eramenes ; Lysander, iii. 119 ; I
Abdera),
a writer, Alexander
Iv.
NidM, iii. 290.
_ 218.
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HZCAroMn_ZUM
in Achma, Cleome-', 211, 213, 219, 220, 222, 250.249,
tle_, iv. 480 ; Aratus, v. 404.
I 250, 252.
HKCArOMPZI,ON, a name for the Par- ! MOUNT HEt'H_:US, Sylla, iil. 177, perthenon, Cute the Elder, ii. 322.
! haps TIFATA.
HigCATOMPEDON, in Syracuse,
Dion, i HEPTACHALCUM at Athens, Sylla_ iii.
v. 289.
160.
H_ZCTOR,Theseus, i. 85 ; Pompey, iv. HERACLV.A in Bithynia,
Cimon, ill
86 ; Brutus, v. 326, 327 ; Aratus, v.
206 ; Lucullus. iii. 243.
$70.
tlZRACL_:A in Italy. Pyrrhus, ill. 20.
HECVBA, Comparison of Theseus and IIERACL_:A in The._aly,
Flamininul,
Romulus, i. 82 ; Pelopidas, ii. 229.
ii. 403 ; I)emetri_Lq. v. 117.
HgDYLIUM, mountain in l'hocis, Sylla, HgaACLIVZs
of Cuma, a writer, Artaiii. 164, 165.
xerxes, v. 445.
Hvnv.MOS, an Athenian.
Phocion, iv. HZRACLXVZS, of Pontus, philosopher,
865, 367.
Solon, i. 168, 190, 200, 201 ; ThemiIiv.nzs_A80
of Magnesia, a writer,
AI_ocles,i.260 ; Camillus.
i.292 : Periexander, iv. 16l.
cles, i. 354, 865 ; Alexander. iv. 191.
IIZ_;V.SIPYLF, daughter
of Olorus, HERACLXDES, a Syracusan, Nicias, iii.
mother of Cimou, Cimon, ill. 202.
323.
IIg_gSTItATU8,archon at Athemh 8o- [_ERACLIDIgO,
a 8yracusan, l)ion,v.
Ion, i. 2oi.
255,277, 278,282, 283, 288,290, 293,
HELEN, Theseus,
i. 29, 31-33,
35 ;
296, 297, 299.
Comparison,
i. 81 ; Solon, i. 171 ; HERACLITUS, the philosopher of Eph.
Antony, v 160; Galba, v. 474.
esus, Romulu_ i. 74; Camillu_ L 287;
HZLZSt.'S, son of Pyrrhus,
Pyrrhus,
Coriolanus, ii. 98.
iii. 10, 45, 47.
HER2gA, town of Arcadia, Lysander,
I-_.LIco,'_, an armorer, Alexander,
iv.
ill. 129 ; Cleomenes, iv. 473.
202.
HgR_UM, promontory
near Corinth,
HV.L[CO._, a Cyzieenlan. Dion, v. 263.
Agesilaus,
iv. 26 ; Cleomenes, iv.
HELICON, mountain in B_otia, Lysan486.
der,iii. 1'J8; Age_ilaos,
iv. 22.
HER('ULI-:S the hero, frequent. See,
liv.LlCVs,
p,,rhapsIIF.L{ssOS,
in Atin particular,
the Life of Theseus.
cadia, Cleomenes, iv. 489.
The Pillars of llercules,
Timoleon,
It_:w.loroLIs in Egypt, Solon. i. 194.
il. lS2 ; Nicia_, iii. 306 ; Pompey, iv.
HgLXUS, Nero's
t_,vorite, Galba,
v.
80; Alexander,
iv. 245; Antony, v.
471.
158 ; Aratus, v. 379.
HELLANICUS, of Mitylene, a historian
HEROULES, son of Alexander and Bar_
Theseus, i. 14, 2b-2L 31 ; Alcibiasine, Eumenes, iii. 417.
de,, ii. 24.
HERCY'NIAN FORZST, Marius, ill.
58.
HELLANICU8,
a
Sicilian,
Dion,
v. HgREA[I of Megara,
hi_orian, The286.
seus, i. 18, 34; .Solon, i. 177.
HELLF._PONT, Themistocles,
i. 249
HERENNIUS, lieutenant
of Sertorimh
Pericles, I. 344 ; Alcibiades,
ii. aS,
34, 3L 38: Aristides, ii. 291, 292
Lysander,
iii. 112, 126, 131 ; Sylla,
iii. 172; l,ucullus,
iii. 241; Agesi
laus, iv. 9, 19 ; Alexander,
iv. 1 Z6
17_"; l'ho_.ion, iv. 943, 344.
HELV_.TIA_'S, Caesar, iv. 275.
HELWA, mother of Cicero, Cicero, v.
35.
IIELwr,_uS PRISCUS, Galba, v. 485.
HIr._IOCHA, daughter of Pitthetm, The_ea_, [. 25.
H_rHaZST_O_, friend of Alexander the
Great, Pelopidas, ii. 235 ; Eumenes,
ill 417, 418; Alexander,
iv. 195,

Pompef, iv. 71.
CAxus tiERENNIU8 and the family of
the IIZRgNNIh Marius, iii. 52.
Hgag_tt_s,
a centurion,
who killed
Cicero, Cicero, v. 86, 87.
H_RII'PIDA8, a Spartan, Pelopidas, ii.
218; Ag_ilatm, iv. 13.
HERM_ZVS, a priest, Luculhm, iii.
248.
HERMAOORAS, a rhetorician, Pomi_y ,
iv. 103.
THE HZR.'_ZUM (perhaps
]_ERMUS),
Pho<'ion, iv. 351.
II_aM_stus,
Poplieola, i. 218.
HzaM_o_z,
daughter of MenelaMaml
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Helen, Compari_n of Solo:,anti HlczxEs,
a 8yracusan, Dion, v
301.
Lycurgus.i.164.
HERMION
N',town
of Argolis,
and tIER- IhDRIZUS, or Ivm_US, princeof Ca,
momxNs,
"rhemistc_.les,
i. 236;f fin,Agesilaus,
iv.16.
Pompey,
iv. 79 ; Alexander,
iv. IhEMPSAL, king of Numidia, Marimh
207 ; Cleomenes, iv. 485 ; Aratus, v. ', iii. 94 ; l'ompey, iv. 6,1.
400.
{ }lII.:R,l_:
(more correctly Iv'r.,:).
Timohistorian,
leon, ii. 144. town of Svrla, Cragmls,
Lycu .r_s philosopher
i _9. 115 anti
Solon,
i. 169, i lhl<RAPOLL%
173, 177; Alexander,
iv. 229; Doiii. 352; Antony, v. 19_).
mosthenos, v. 12, 31, 32.
',lhF.ao,
Nicias. iii. 2.q5.
HERMtPt'V8, a comic poet, Pericles, i. lhzao,
tyrant of Syravuse, Themisto360, 363.
t.les, i. 258; Marcellus, ii. 246, 252,
HZR_OCRATZS, son of llermon, a Sy253.
racu_an, Nicia& iii. 290, 311, 324, [ilERONYMU8
of Cardia, an historian
828; l)ion, v. 217.
Pyrrhus, iii. 22, 2._, aS: Eumenes,
HttRMOLAUS, a Macedonian,
Alexaniii. 430; 1)enwtrius, v. 137.
der, iv. 230.
litERONYMUS of C.trrhse, Crassus, ill
HzaMOS. an Athenian,
Alcibiades,
ii.
363.
32.
HIzao._vMvs
of Rhodes. writer, ArisFIgRMoN, a Syracu...an, Nicias, iii. 290.
tides, ii. 311 ; Agcsilaus, iv. 16.
HgRMOTIMt'S of Phoc_a, Pericles,i. lhzao._YMt'% tyrant of Syracuse,
aM.
Marve[lus, ii. 250.
HzR.'_vs, an Athenian, Theseus, i. 27. HIMI,ZP.A, town of Sicily, anti lhH_
HI_ItMUS in Attica (according to acorRAEANS, Timoleon, ii. 136 : l'ompcy,
rection), Theseus, i. 9 ; Phocion, iv.
iv. 61, 62.
$51.
llxMgn_.:t:s, brother of Demetrius the
i:[zao, niece of Aristotle,
Alexander,
Phah, rian, lh, mosthene*, v. 31.
iv. 281.
IhPPARCHUS,
father of As¢lepiadea,
Hzaor_,
king of Judaea, Antony,
v.
Pho4.ion, iv. 852.
214,225, 226.
IhvPAacavs
the Cholargian,
Niciath
HzttoDzs,
friend of Cicero, Cicero, v.
iii 305.
60.
H_PPARCHUS, Antony's freedman, An['IRRoDORU8 of Pontus. a writer, Thetony, v. 221,227.
t_us, i. 26, 30, 31 ; l{omulus, i. 49.
IhPi'ARCHUS, a Spartan, Lycurgmh i.
HzaoDoTua,
a Bithyuian,
Nares, i.
88, 126.
131.
thPt, AR_:r_:, wife of Alcibiades. Aleb
Hzgortoxtm
of ltalieaa'na_sus, the hisbia, h,s, ii. 9.
torian, Thenfistocle*.
i. 239, 250, HU'PAHtNVS, father of Dion, Dion, ,.
t54; Aristides, ii. 299, 305; Corn217.
parison, ii. 354.
IhvvARtNUS,
a mn of I)ion, l)ion, v.
llzaOVaVxVs
of Samos, Cimon, iii.
_76.
210.
Hn'vlAS, an Epirot, i'yrrhus, iii. _.
HRROSTRATU8, Brutus, v. 827.
thvPl^s
the ,.,mn,dian,
Antony, v.
HERalLIA, wifeof |_)mulu_.Romulus,
163.
i. 55, 61, 63 ; Comparison, i. 81.
[ltvt, tAtt the 8ophi_
of Elith LyeurHasteD, "rhe._us, i. 3, 13, 18 ; Numa,
,_,u,. i. 115; Ntumh i. 128.
i. 132; ,_olon, i. 170; Camitlus, i. Itttq'tTAS, a Sp;trtan,
L;h.o|ucneS_ iv.
_87; Comparison
of ArNtid,.'s atvl
302. 5_3.
Cato, ii. 351; : Galb,t. v. 471.
HIPPO, tyrant of Messina, Timoleon,
H_svcttt^
(Quietn_.,s).
p,'it.stcs,_ at
ii. 148, 152.
Clazomenm, Nicia.q, iii. 307.
i l[iPvo, a Syrau.u.,an, Dion, v. 282
H_XAPVLA, gate of Syra_.use, MarcelH_ePocLus,
father of Pelopidas,
P_Ins, ii. 258.
Iopida.s, ii. 203.
F[ICITgg,
tyrant of the Leontines, Ti- ]hvPoco6s,
"rhem_u_, i. S2.
moloon, _L 109, 113-123 and a,qer HIPPOCRATES,
an Athenian
comte 147,
mander, Nicias, iii. 296.
[[IERMIPPUS,
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the mathematician, So- A_'qTONIU8
HONORATUS,
Galha, v.468
*.on,i. 170.
IIOPLIA8, river of B_otia, Lysander,
IIIPPOCSATI.'S, the physician, Cato
ili. 138.
the l._hler, ii. 347.
I[OPLIT:t.:,
Attic tribe, Solon, i. 191.
lhPPOCRATV.S, father of Pisistratus, I[OPLITgS, fiver near Iialiartus, LySolon, i. l'J'J.
_nder, iii. 1'37,138.
ltlPPOCaATZS, a Spartan, Ah:ibiades HORACRthe poet, under the name of
ii. 38.
FL^cct:s, Lucullus, iii. 278.
I].IPPOCRA'rFs,
e_)mmander in Syra- MARCUSllogATzUS, conmll, Poplicoh h
euse, Mar,.cllus, ii. 251,252. 237.
i. 215-217.
HII'PODAM1A,
wife of l'eJops, Theseus, IIoRATIU8 COCLFB, Poplicola, i. 218,
i. 7.
'219.
]|II'POI.YTA,Ihe
Amazon.'l'he._eus, i.28. lloRco_oozuM, at Athens, The,eat,
lhPPot,Yrus,
son of Theseus, Thei. 28.
s,.u.%i. 3, 29 ; Numa, i. 132.
ItoaDzontus
FLACCU8,
commanding
I|iPPOMACIIU.q,
t|l_' wr_tling master,
in Getlnany, Galba, v. 4135,473,477,
Dion, v. 245.
478.
llIPro.slzDos, a Spartan, Agis, iv. 451, Ih)R'rESSIUS, lieutenant of Sylla, Syb
160.
la. iii. 162, 166, 168.
IlIPPO_icus,
one of Solon'sfriends{._UINTU8 ]IORTRNSlUB,
the orator,
8olon, i. 183.
Svlla, iii. 188; l,ucullus, iii. 228;
[|IPPONICUS,
father of Callias, Pericles,
Ca,to the Younger, iv. 394, 395, 428
i. 3._u; Ah:ibiades, ii. S, 9.
Cicero, v. 42, 72.
HIPP)CRATES,

H1PPONIUM,

I'IIPPO.

c_r VIBO,

in

Lu-

|{ORTgNSlUS,

sonofthe

orator,

Cmsar

oania. Ci_'ero, v. 69.
iv. 290; Antony, v. 174; Brutus, v.
IIIrPI_STH_:StDAS,
a Thehan,Pelopi- 328,332.
da.s.
ii.
20g.
IIOSTH.IUS.
grandfather
of Tullusthe
i{la'tlUs, consul with Pansa, z'ldm, king, Romulus, i..55, 61.
Pauhl% ii. 195; Cicero, v. 81, 83; TULLt;S IIosTtLIUS, kingof the RoAntony, v. 170.
roans, Romulus, i. 61 ; Numa, i. 157,
lhs'rL_A and IhsTx,_ANS. in Eulsra,
1.59; Coriolanus, ii. 52.
"rhemist_x.h,s, i. 240 ; Pericle._, i. 3.t.q. IIos'Itt.tus, _m. Paulu.%ii. 163.
lIo_v.R, Theseus, t. 4, 18, 18, _4, 35: l,ucIus i|OSTtUS, Romulus, i. 67.
l,ycurgus, i. _|, 88; Solon, i. 176. l[vACl._'rHIA, a Spartan tbstival, Aft193, 199 ; Fabius, i. 395 : Ah,ibistide.s, ii. 293.
ades, ii. 7, 8_ Coriolanus, ii. 90; Ti- IIYAct.S rttvs, son of Amyclas, Nunm;
moleon,
ii. 149;
_Em. Paulus, ii. 185.
i. 132.
192 ; Pelopi,la.% ii. 202, 218 ; Mar- i IITsLA, a fortress of Sicily, NiciM, iii.
cellus, ii. 238 ; Comparison of Cato
310.
and Aristides, ii. 356: Philopa:- HvnaZAS, an orator, Antony, v. 176.
men, ii. 360, 363, 369; Pyrrhus, IlvccAaA, a towncf Sicily, Alcibiade_
iii. 30; Mariu_ iii. 59: Cimon, iii.
ii. 51 ; Nicias, iii. 810.
207; Sertorius, iii. 383; Agesilaus, ItYDASPES,
a river of India, Alexiv. 6; Alexander, iv. 191, 192; Philunder, iv. 236, 238.
don, iv. 34_; Cleomenes, iv. 4;5 ; tlv,au.,_ (perhapsa false reading for
Ti. Gracchus, iv. ,530; Demetrius,
Cyprus), Cimon, iii. 216.
v. 141 ; Antony, v. 178 : Brutus, v. IIVLLt_S, son of Hercules, Pyrrhmb
326, 339 ; Galba, v. 4 _4. Quotations
iii. 1.
without the name, Theseus, i. 2; ttYM_:.W_Ut_,lL_mulus,i. 56.
Coriolanus, ii. 78 ; Timoleon, ii. 1o7 ; HYPATK8,a Theban, Pelopidas, ii. _tl1,
Cato the Elder, ii. 3.51; Pyrrhus, iii.
212.
15.40; Nicl;_s, iii. 295, 296 ; Pore- IIvP_t_ATAS, Achman prmtor, Cleopey, iv. 86, 118; Alexander, iv. 195, ] menes, iv. 480.
229; Cleomenes,
iv. v.500;
an Athenian,
Alcibithene_
v. 13; Dion,
262; Dem_Brutus, i IIYt'ZRBOLUS,
ades, ii. 12, 13;
Aristides, ii.
288,
v. 328.
I 289 ; Ni_'ias,iii. 304, 805 ; CompariHOMOLOIC*_ Us of Chmronea, Sylla, i;i
ran, iii. 377.
166,

169.
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_[YPRRtDE8,

elon,

an

iv. 333,

Athenian orator, Pho- =IDRIEUS, or thDatZt's,
386, 340, 846, 352, I ria, Agesilaus. iv. 16.

355,
357, 359 ; Deme._thcnes,
15. 31.

l)rlnee of Ca

v. 13,1 , IgT._;
tile text ii.
IIIFI.._:),
Sicily,(inTimoleon,
144.

town in

HYesmos,
Pompey, iv. 121 ; Cato the i loNx'rtus,
or EoNA'rtus, lieutenant ot
Younger, iv. 418.
. Cras._us, Cra_u_, iii. 366.
lirt_sv.cmDAs,
a Spartan,
Solon, i. i ILIA, daughmr of Numitor, Koumlus, i.
177.
] 42, 47.
}IY_tCRATIA,
Pompey, iv. 91.
. h.rA, with of Svlla, Svlla. ili. 149.
Hvt,stoN,
a Platman
nero, Aristides, i ILIC/UM, or EL'ICIUM'at l{_mle, Nutl_
ii. 294.
'
i. 150.
HYRC_rlA,
in Asia, Lucullus, iii. 275 ;[ ILIUM and h.lAN.q, Lucullus.
iii. 240,
Crassus, iii. 356 ; Comparison, iii. 380 ; l
242.
See TRo¢ and 'I'Ro.tAXS.
Pompey. iv. 91, 95, 98. Ah, xander, ! h.L'lt'atA and ILLYRIAN8. _]ln. Pauiv. 216, 218 (the Caspian or llyrca- I Ins, ii. 163, 167, 188 ; l'hilop,emen,
nian _a), Czsar, iv. 315.
! ii. 364 ; Pyrrhus, iii. 3, 10, 4 ; (an 11Ivrian
HYnoD_O, king ot" Parthia, Cr_us,
[
sword),
Pompey,
iv. 110,
iii. 853,356,351,372-374;
Antony
1"26; Alexander,
iv. 162, 170, 172;
v. 186, 190.
'1
Caesar, iv. 270. 289 : Cato the
Hl'sl_,
town of Boeotia, Aristides, ii. [
Younger, iv. 404 ; Cleomenes,
iv.
295.
471;, 493, 49 | ; Comparison, iv. 555 ;
Demetriu.q, v. 154 ; Antony, v. 210,
L
215 ; lllyric soldiers, Aratus, v. 403 ;
•
.
I
[ACCHU8 (BACCHUS), '['hemts_x_.les, 1.
lllyrian le,fion, (;alba, v. 4Sl.
247 ; Camillus. i. 289; Alcibiades, ii. 1._i)tA and the INOIANtL Alexander,
44; Phocion, iv. 358 ; the Iaccheum,
iv. 174, 220, 231,232. 234-243,247
;
Aristides. ii. 314.
compare Eumenes, iii.416 ;otlter lus_
h LYSUS, tbunder of Ial)-sus m Khodes,
torical passages are Demetrius, v. 101,
Demetrius, v. 116. The town isalso
129. See.also, Lycur_us, i. 88; ._n_
mentioned in the Greek as tile native
Paulus, ii. 166 ; Crassus, iii. 35o ;
country of Timocreon,
Themistocles,
Comparison, iii. 378, 380 ; PomlwY ,
L255.
iv. 139; Antony, v. 191, 233; InL_I'YGIA, part of Italy, Theseus, i. 13 ;
dian kings, Comparison of l)lun and
Pyrrhus, iii. 18; Dion, v. 268, 280.
Brutus. v. 365.
IAnhAs, king of Numidia, Pompey, iv. INo, daughter
of Cadmus, Camillus, i.
64.
273.
inE_,
Inv.Rvs,
or EnRO,
river
of l.,qoltA or SINORA. castle of MithridaSpain, Sertorius, iii. 400.
tes, Pompey, iv. 91.
lnERIAN.',, p,'.ople of Asia, Lucullus,
MAacus INt_TEIUS, lieutenant
of Anhi. 261,269 ; Pompey, iv. 93, 94, 97,
tony, Antony, v. 218.
106 ; Antony, v. I_.
l.'qsusa_:8, a tribe of Gauls, Marcellus,
larcus
the poet, Comparison
of Lyii. 239, 241,243.
curl,ms anti Numa, i. 163.
IOLAUS, son of Aatipater,
Alexander,
ICZLUS MAaCtXNUS, a freedman, Gaiiv. 251,254.
ba's ihvorite, Galhth v. 462, 463, 475. |OLAU8, companion of Itercules,
l'eioICHNh', town in Mesopotamia, C_s,
pidas, ii. 219.
iii. 363.
I4,1.cU8 in Thessaly, Demetrius, v. 153.
lc'rtt_us, the architect, Perick.s, i. 337. I 1oI_ of Chios. poet and h_storian, 'J.'heIDA mountain
in Phrygia, Numa, i.
seus, i. 18; Pericles, i. 324, 355;
149; Eumenes, iii. 425.
] Comparison
of Alclbiades and CoriIv_uo,
or AD_gus, secretary to Age-]
olanus, it. 102; Cimon, iii. 204, 209,
silaus, Agesilaus, iv. 15.
[ 221 ; Demosthenes,
v. 3.
IgAS, brother of Lynceus,Theaeus,
i. 82. [ io,_, a Macedonian,2gm.
Paulus, ii. 182.
I_o_stt_zus,
an historian,
Perich_, i. Io_, son of Xuthus, Solon, i. 191.
$S2, 365 ; Aristides, ii. 281,285, 293 ; lo.wxA and IO_IANS, Themistocles,
L
Phocion,
iv. 3_3; Demo_enes,
iv. _ 241; Pericles, i. 344, 35_;; Alcibl13, 25.
aden, ii. 28, 29 and after; Aristides,
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12 ; Cato the Elder, ii. 346 ; Demosthenes, v. 5, 6 ; Comparison,
v.
91.

nia and Peloponneslls,
Theseus, i. ISODICE, wife of Cimon, Cimon, fii.
2b. Salamis tonian,
Solon, i. 177.
203, 219.
Ionian women, Themi_o_.les, i. 260: I8OMANTU8. river of Boeotia, Lysan.
Pericles, i. 350 ; Lucullus, iii. 249 ;
der, ill 138.
Crassus, iii. 373; Phocion, iv. 349;
Artaxerxes,
v. 449, 451.
Ionian
sumptuositv,
Lycurgus,
i. 87.
rnz tOmAS'SEA, /Era. Pauluq. ii !93 ;
Pyrrhus, iii. 18 (in the Greek) : Sylith ill. 169; Ctesar, iv. 295; Antony,
v. 161, 183, 215.
loPE, daughter of Iphicles, Theseus, i.
29.
IOPHON, ton of Pisistratus, Cato the
Elder, ii. 848.
los, island in the it';gean Sea, Sertonmh iii. 383.
loxvs
and the loxlvs,
descended
from Theseus, Theseus, i. 8.
I_talCLES, Theseus, i. 29.
IPnxcaATzs,
the Athenian
general,
Pelopidas,
ii. 202 ; Agesilaus,
iv.
26; Artaxerxes,
v. 446; Galba, v.
456.

188OR1o,'¢, strong place
in Sparta,
Age_ihus, iv. 39.
lssvs,
field of the battle, a town in
Cili,'ia, Alexander.
iv. 188, 202.
IgTIIMUS O1," CORINTH, Theseuth i. 7,
25; Themistocles.
i. 241, 244, 245,
250. 255 ; Pompey, iv. 79 ; Alexander, iv. 174 ; Cm.sar, iv. 315 ; Cleomeres, iv. 485; Demetrlu_, v. 120,
127, 137 ; Aratus,
v. 881, 410.
The Isthmian
games,
Theseus,
L
25 ; _lon, i. 191 ; Timoleon, ii. 139;
Flamininus,
ii. 396, 400 ; Agesilamh
iv. 25.
IOTER or ISTRUS, an historian, Theseus, i. 35 ; Alexander, iv. 218.
ITALIA, daughter
of Themistocles,
Themist_ies,
L 267.
hALUs, father of Rom&, Romulus,
i.
40.

II'nlTUg, _on ot Eurytus, Theseus, i. IT^LY and ITALIANS, Theseus, i. 13;
6; Lycurgms, i. 83, 115.
Romulus,
i. 40, 41, anti elsewher_
[_sus,
fiehi of the battle, a town of
frequent.
Italians, as distinct from
Phrygia, Pyrrhus, iii. 4 ; Demetrius,
the l_mans,
2F_m. Paulus, ii. 170 •
v. 1_9.
Pyrrhus, iii. t4; Marius, lii. 68, 84,
IPulnx,
Sertorius. iii. :_.ql.
85 ; Comparison
of Lysander
and
|RAt L ('leopatra',
maid, Antony, v.
Sylla, iii. 196 ; CompAre Caius Grac213, 237.
ehus, iv. 536, 541, but the original
l:..LI _ thc ora'_,r, l)emo_thenes,
v. 5.
word here, anti in Coriolanus, i[. 54,
IsAvatcus
(P. S_RVlLH;S).
Csesar,
is that applied to the Italian Greeks.
iv. 262;
And (?) Sylla, iii. 180;
Forltalian
Greeks, see_?Em. Paulu_
Pompey, iv. 67
ii. 181 • Pyrrhus, iii. 16 ; Nicias. iii.
SzavH,wt's lsAI:atct:s,
_n of the pre314 ; AlexAnder,
iv. 204.
Italian
ceding. Ctrsar, i_. 295.
words, Romulus, i. 56.
An Italian
Ist&s, a Corinthian
captain, Timoleon,
feeling, _m. Paulus, ii. 175.
ii.133.
I'rUAGENb;S of Samos, Pericles,L
h_IDA8 or ISADA8, the son of Ph_ebi353.
das, AgesilAus, iv. 42.
ITHOMI_ and TIlE ITHOMATAS, cit4td_
{-ZDORUS, admiral of Mithridatee, Luof Messene, Pelopidas, il. 224 ; Cicullus, ifi. 242.
mon, iii. 222 ; Aratus, v. 415, 416.
ISM_'_IAS, a Theban,
Pelopidas,
ii. IULll4, town
in the island of Coot, Do205.
mosthenes, v. 1.
ISM_NIAS the Theban (ton of the pre- LXlot_, Agis, iv. 446.
ceding?),
Pelopidas,
ii. 226, 230;
Artaxerxes,
v. 444.
isttm_tiA8 the flute-player, Pericles, i.
J.
319; Demetrius, v. 96.
JX_'ICUL_,
Numlh L 157; Mtu'imh
laldgl_'US, river of Beeotilh Demetrius,
iii. 96.
v. 146.
:Jxsos
the hero, Thetmmh i 16, SO:
[_OCttAYmS the orator, Alcibiades,
ii.
Cimou. iii. 201.

_0
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JASON, tyrant of Pherm, PelopidM, il.
228.
JAsos of Tralle_, an actor, Crassus, ill
375.
JUBA (I.), king of Numidia, Pompey,
iv, 146; C_r,
iv. 309, 310, 312.
JIvBA (II.) (son of the preceding), king
of Numidi_t, and an historian, RomuIns, i..55, 56,59 ; Numa, i.l$6,146;
Comparison
of Pelopldm and Marcellus, it. 277; Sylls, iii. 164; Settorlus, iii. 39_; Cm_r, iv. 812; Antony, v. 238.
JuRIus (probably L. VibulUus Rufus):
Pompey, iv. 18_.
JUDEA and the Jgws, Pompey, iv, 99,
106 ; Cicero, v. 42 ; Antony, v. 156,
189, 214, 225 ; Gxlba, v. 468 _ Otho,
v. 491,503.
JU_UaTSA,
king of Numidia, Marius,
ui. ,53-57, 84 ; Sy]Ja, _. 143, 144,
146 ; C. Gracchus, iv. 551.
JULIA, mother of Antony, Antouy, v.
155.
JULLA, wife of Marius, aunt of C_ar,
Marius, _. 52 __ Cs_u',
iv. 256,
260.

275, 29S ; Cats the Younger,
iv
427 ; Cicero, v. 76.
LAni_:_us,
commanding
amo,_
the
Parthians (son of the preceding),
Antony, v. 180, 183, 186.
LACEU_MO._IUS, son of Cimon, Perl.
eles, i. 356; Cimon, iii. 219.
LACICD.+:MONa[xd l,A('e:l).t'Mo.'qlaNs,
The_us,
i. 33, 3,5: l_.omulns, i. 57;
Lycurgus, i. 88, throughout,
and
elsewhere
continually.
For l,_cedmmonlan
habits see, be_ides l.v
curgua, the lives of I,ysander,
i_L
104 ; Agesilans,
iv. I ; Agls, iv.
445 ; and Cleomenes, iv. 467. Laced_monian womel_, l,veur_ls,
i. 101 :
Aleibiades, ii. 1 ; Pyrrhus, iii. 87 ;
Agls, iv. 452 ; Cleomenes, iv. 504.
See, a]so_ LACO._IA.
LaCETA_I, people of Spain, Cats the
Elder, il. 380.
LACHARgS, tyrant of Athens, Demetrlus, v. 129, 180.
LACHARSS, a Spartan,
Antony,
v.
220.
LACtIARTUS, a Corinthian, Cimon, ifi.
221.

JULIA, wife of Pompey, daughter
of
C_ar,
Pompey, iv. 109, 112, 199;
Cmsar, lv. 270, 281, 312; Cats the
Younger, iv. 402.
Jut.[A, daughter of AuguStus, Antony,
v. 238.
JULIUS, Censor, Camillus, i. 282.
JULIUS PROCULUS, Romulus, i. 75 i
Numa, i. 128.
JULIUS SALINATOR, _rtorltt$, Hi. $89.
JULIUS ATTICU8, G_d_ v. 482.
Jv_,_isterofBrutus,
wife of Ca_us,
Br_tu_ v. $09.
MAaCUS Jus_us,
d_eta_r, Fabius, i.
384.
JvsIus,
governor of _
Cm_r, iv.
257,258.
JUNIUS BRUTUS. 8_ BRUTUS.
JuNtvs
S[LASUS, C_tto the Youn_er,
iv. 391, $93 ; Cicero, v. 49, 54-56.
Julius
or JuLiUS VmD_X, commandiag in Gaul, Galba, v. 459--461,465,
472, 475, 476, 486.

L_cxA and the LACXA]_:, an Attic
township, Alelbiades, il. 26; Cimon,
ili. 202, 211.
LAC[S]UM, promontory
of Bruttium,
Pompey, iv. 79.
Coas_L_US
LAco, favorite of Galba,
G_ib_, v. 467, 481,482,
484, 486.
LACONIA, Lycurgus, i. 93 and after;
Pelopidas, il. 223, 224 ; Philo]_emen,
ii. 377 ; Pyrrhus, iii. 37 _ Nicius, iii.
296 ; Agesilaus,. iv. 27, 34, $7, 38;
Cleomenes, iv. 470, 476, 484, 486,
489, 498, 497 _ Demetriu_
v. 131
Arat_,
v. 401.
See, al_, Agls. iv.
453.
LACRATIDA8, Wl Athenian,
Pericles,
i. $65.
LACRATIDAS, a Spartan
ephor, Lysander, iii. 189.
LACR]TUS, the orator, Demosthenes, v.
81.
CAIUS L_LIUS, the friend of Seipio,
surnamed Sapiens, Cats the Younger, iv. $77; Ti. Gracchu_ iv. 51S.
L_LIUS,
contemporary
with Cicero,
Comparison
of Demmthenee
and
Cicero, v. 93.
L_:LIUS, Antony, v. 171.
POPIL1US L_NAS, a senator, Brntus,
v.$17,$18,819.

L.
L_IO,
friend of Brutus, Brutus, v.
$1_, $59.
U_s_ItsUS, o_cer of Cmsar in Gaul,
Pompey, iv. 1$0, 1$6; Cusr,
iv.
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LazaTzs, father of Ulyme& Cicero, v. [ ACCA LAnENTIA, and another L^.
78.
•
_ZNTIA, Romulus, i. 4$.
L_WNUS (P. "_altrius), Pyrrhus, iii. ]LARmS^, in Thessaly, Pelopidas, iL
20, 22, 28, 25.
I 226; Sylla, iii. 172; Agemlaus, iv.
LAIn of Corinth, Alcibiades, ii. 51 ; I 19 ; Poml_y , iv. 142 ; DemetriuJ, v.
Nicias, ii" $11.
126, 133; Brutus, v. 807.
LAIus, father of (Edipu¢ Pelopidas, I LAaISSA, in Syria, Antony, v. 190
ii. 219.
I LARISSUS,river of Elis, I_opmm_a,
LAMACHUS,
an Athenian general, Perii. $67.
ieles, i. 347 ; Alciblades, ii. 1, 20, 23, TITUS LAitTIUS, Coriolanulb ii. 6it, Q2.
26; Nicias, iii. 306, 309, 310, 313, LARTMNA,
town of B_,.otia, Syllth ill.
914.
I 176.
LA_clIVSDemosthenes,the
v.Myrinman'9,
a speaker, LATHYRUS,64.
& surname, Coriolanus, ii.
LAMIA, Demetrius, v. 113, 118, 120, i I,ATINS,Romulmh i. 40, 43, 44, 47, 68,
122, 123 ; Comparison. v. 241.
_ 75, 76 ; Numa, t. 136, (early connecLAmtX, town of Thessaly, Pyrrhus,
don of Greek and Latin) 142; Pop
iii. 1; Eumenes, iii. 419; I'ho_ion,
licola, i. 210, 222; Camillus, i. 804,
iv. $55, 356 ; 1)cmosthenes, v. 29;
307, 273 and 016 (the Latin feast
I)emetriua, v. 105.
or holidays_ ; Coriolanus, ii. 54, 84,
I,AMPIDO,wife of Archidamus, Aged85, 87 ; ,_m. Paulus, ii. 181 ; Marlens, iv. 1.
eellus, ii. 246 ; Flamininus, ii. 894 ;
LAM_._, an Athenian diviner, Pefi(Greek words in Latin) PyrrhuJ,
clea, i. 325.
ill. 31 ; C. Gracchus, iv. 539, 540;
LAMrOSIUS, the Lueanian .genera!,
Cicero, v.35. In some other places,
Sylla, iii. 180 ; Comparmon, tit.
also, Latin for the Latin la,wuage it,
196.
used in the translation, where the
LAMPttIAS, grandfather of Plutarch,
original has the Roman lan_zage or
Antony, v. 180.
_ another phrase.
LAMP_ACUS,in Mysia, Themistocles, i. TITUS LA'I'L'_USor LATINIUS,Corio264 ; Ah.ibiades, ii. 47 ; Lysander,
lanus, ii. 80, 81.
iii. 112, 115.
LATINUS, son of Tclemachus, RomuLAMP'raA or LAMPaA, Attic townlug i. 40.
ship, Aristides, ii. 296 ; Phocion, iv. LATTAMYAS,
a Thessalian, Camil mh
363.
i, 288.
CALPURNIUSLANARIUS,8ertoritt_ iii. LAURENTUM,town of Latium, Rom$89.
ulus, i. 67, 68.
LA._ASSA, daughter of Agathocles, LAURZUM,in Attica. Themistocles, i.
Pyrrhus, iii. 10-12.
235 ; Nieias, iii. _93.
LA._ASSA,daughter of Cleodmus, Pyr- LAURO_, town of Spain, Sertorius, ilg
rims. iii. 1.
403, 404 ; Poml,'.y, iv. 71.
I,AN_;OSRIT_:,people of Spain, Serto- ;LAVKRNAat Rome. Sylla, iii. 148.
rius, iii. 397.
LAViCI, town of Latium, Coriolanus,
LAx_;os, in Ells, Cleomenes, iv. 480.
ii. 85.
l, Aolncz, da_t_.hter of Priam, The- LAVmXA,daughter of Latinus, Romuseus, i. 05 ; Cimon, iii. 203.
Ins, i. 40.
LAODtC_gA,in Syria, Antony, v. 226. LAVlNIUM, town of Ladum, Romuhuh
LAomzvos, an Athenian, Cimou, iii.
i. 67 ; Coriolanus, ii. 85.
209.
LZaAVF.A, town of Boeotia, Lysander,
LAOMEDONof Orchomenus, Dameiii. 186 ; Sylla, ill 164.
sthent._, v.6.
LgcAI_IUS, Galba, v. 484.
LAoMgDOS, king of Troy, Nicias, iii. LZCH_UM, port of Corinth. Cleome290 ; Serto.'ius, iii. 382.
nes, iv. 485 ; Aratus, v. 889.
LAPtlYaTtUS, a Syracu_n, Timoleon, L_:CTUM. promontory of the Troad_
ii. 151.
Lucullus, iii. 231.
|,APITIIAZ.,
people of Themaly, The- Lgozs, Scythian tribe, Pompey, iv
sett_ i 30, $1
95.
vOL. v.
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[_MlIOS, island in the _gean
Sea,
Pericles, i. 852; Aristides, ii. 315;
Lucullus, iii. 242.
LI_TULI,
Pompey,
iv. 145. (Spinther and Crus_)
CORNELIUS LENTULUS atCannm, Fablus,i.$92.
COImILIus
LZNTULUS (Clod|anus),
censor with Gellhls, and also consul
with h;m_ Crassus, ill. 342 : Pompey,
iv. 76.
OOP.NELIUS LE_TULUS SURA, accom_ze
of Catiline,
Cmsar, iv. 263;
Ctlcero, v. 52, 54, 57-59, 67 ; Antomy, v. 155, 156.
LI_TULU8
SPINTH_R
(consul B.C.
57),with Pompey at Pharsalia, Porepey, iv. 112, 113, 135; Cmsar, iv.
801 ; Cicero, v. 70, 76.
LIINTULUe SPINTHI_R (son of the preceding), C_es_r, iv. 325.
LucIus LENTULUS (Crus,consul,
B.c.
49), Pompey, iv. 125, 126, 151 ; C_ear, iv. 287, 289, 292; Antony, v.
160.
CORNELIUS LENTULUS, lieutenant of
Flaminlnus, Flamininus, ii. 399.
Lm_rvLus, same as Dolabella, Cicero's
son-in-law, a Lentulus by adoption,
Cicero, v. 79.
LI_TULUS BATIATF.S at Capua_ Crasiii. 339.
VALZRIUS LzO. Cmsar's h0et at Milan,
Csma,r, iv. 274.
LI_OBOTES of Agraule,son of Alemmon,Themistocles,
i.256.
LI_OCHARgS, a sculptor,
Alexander,iv.
212.
LItOCRATES, an Athenian, Pericles, i.
842 ; Comparison, i. 405 ; Aristides,
ii. 305.
LzoN of Byzantium,
Nieias, iii. 3_.1 :
Phocion, iv. 343.
LzoN, father ofAntalcldas, Artaaerxes,
v. 448.
LEOmDA_, Alexander's tutor, Klexander, iv. 164, 165, 187, 191.
LltONIDA8 ([.), king of S_arta, L_'eur.i. 86, 102, 111 ; Themistocles, t.
240; Pelopidas,
ii. 221; Agls, iv.
459;
Cleomenes,
iv. 468 ; Artaxerxes, v. 444.
LZONIDAS (II.), king of Sparta, Agesilaus, iv.49 ; Agis, iv. 447-449,452,
454, 457, 460-469, 465, 466 ; Cleomenes, iv. 467, 468, 470.
Lar.O_ATUS, one of Alexander's ot_

cers, Eumenes, _ii. 418, 419; Alexander, iv. 184, 211; Phocion, iv.
355.
LEONNATU8, a Macedonian, Pyrrhmt,
iii. 21.
LEONTIDA8, a Theban. Pelopidas,il,
205, 206, 211, 212_ Agestlaus, iv.
29.
I, zO._rzNT, I,VO._TIUM, and the LltoxTieRs, in Sicily, Timoleon,
ii. 1091
127, 137, 146_ Marc'ellus, ii. 252;
Pyrrhus,
[ii. 29_
Nicias, iii. 806,
309, 311 ; 1)ion, v. 271, 284286.
L_ONTIS, Attic tribe, Themlstocle_
i.
231 ', Aristides, ii. 286.
LEos, an Athenian, Theseus, i. 11.
LIZOSTHENES, an Athenian, Timoleou,
ii. 114 • Pyrrhus, il[. I _ Phocion, iv.
336, 352, 353,356 _ Demosthenes,
v.
29; Comparison, v. 91.
LEOTYCIIIDE_ (dialectically
L1¢UTTCHlVAS)_Lkin _ Of Sparta, Lycurgu_
i. 100; Themistocles,
i. 254; Comparison of Lucullus and Cimon I iil.
287.
LEOTYCHIDKS, son of A_is If., Alcibiaries, ii. 28 ; Lysander, iii. 128, 12.9 ;
Agesilaus, iv. 3, 4; Comparison, tv.
1,52, 153.
I,i_OI'YCHIDES, a Spartan, Pyrrhus, |ft.
36.
LIceXVA, wife of Metellus Scipio, Cam
the Younger, iv. 377.
MARCUS _MILtU8 |,l_PIVUS,
first
_nator._Em. Paulus,ii.
196.
MARCUS
LzPJDUS (consul,B.c. 78);
Sylla, iii. 187, 190; t'ompey, iv. 6769, 89 : Comparison, iv. 152.
MARCUS L_:PZVUS the triumvir, Cmsar,
iv. 320, 324 ; Cicero, v. 84.85 ; Antony, v. 161, 164, 167, 170-174,183,
209 ; Brutus, v. 322, 331.
LzP'rInr.s,
brother of Dionysius the
Elder, "l_unoleon, ii. 126; Dion, v.
253, 255.
LEFrINzS, who killed Callippus, l)ion_
v. 301, Perhaps the same as
I,V.pTINF._, tyrant of Apollonia, Timoleon, ii. 137.
I,ZRNA, in Argolis, Pyrrhus, iii. 25;
Cleomenes,
tv. 480 ; Aratus,
v.
405.
L£ssos
and LlCSBIAN._,i_land of the
_Egean Sea, Pericles, i. 344 ; AlclbirdeR, il- 11, 29; Aristides, ii. 809,
Nicias, iii. 296 ; Pompey, iv. 134.
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LBUCARIA, LUCARIA, or LUCANIA, ] LICYMNIUg, his tomb at Argot, Pyrwife of Italus, Romulus, i. 40.
1 rhns, iii. 47.
L=t_cAs and I, Et:CADIaNS, island on lCAius
I,,6AaIUS,
friend of Brotut,
the coMt of Acarnania,
Themisto- i
Brutus. v. 315.
clef, i. 257 ; Timoleon, ii. 116, 124 : Qui._l'ut4 l.loamua,
defended by CiPompey, iv. 79 ; Demosthenes,
v. 18 i
cero. Cicero. v. 77.
Diou, v. 266.
LlClURIAN.q or I,muarx,_v.s,
in Northl,gvc(m,
Platman hero, Aristides, il.
ern Italy. l"abius, i. 373; )E.m. Pau294.
lu.% ii. 159. 173, 1_8. I!G; ._|ari,-.
Lm3cot_oid, Attic township, IN_metrius,
iii. 63, 68, '_i!_.
v. 119.
LH,rnmuM,
promontory
of Sicily, TiL_.UCOTnt_A, Camillns, i. 273.
moleon, ii. 137.
LF.UCTgA, fiehl of battle, a t_vtn of List_:_s,
a Macedonian, Alexander,
B(zotia, Lycurgus, i. 125 ; Camillus,
iv. '240.
i. 288; Coriolanus, ii. 56; Pelopidas,
Lg_Nus of Chalastra, a Macedonian,
il. 220, 221, 230; Compari_n,
ii. _ Alexander,
iv. 221, 222.
276, 278 ; Lwander,
lit. 123 ; Com-! LINDus, town of Rhodes, Marcellus,
par(son, iii. "195; Agesilaus,
iv. 18,
il. 274.
35, 49 ; Comparison,
iv. 153, 155 ; I,ISOONR8, tribe of Gauls, Cmsar, iv.
Agis, iv. 466 ; Artax_.rxes, v. 444.
284.
LEUCTRID3.: t,t LEt ( 'rRIl)E.'-. daugh- LIPARF.A._S, Camillus, i. 278.
tees of S_ _.dasus, l'elot,idas, ii. 220.
Lmts, river of Campania, Marimh iii.
Lzccrao.w,
town of Arcadia,
Po90.
Iopidas, ii. 221 ; Cleomenes,
iv. I,ssstm, town of Dalmatia, Antony, v.
472.
i
162.
IAcucUs, river off Macedonia,
z_m. Ltvla,
wife of Augustus,
Antony, v.
l'aulus, ii. 177.
235, 238, 239; Galba, v. 458, 468.
Llno, one of Pompey's commanders by MARcus LIvxt;a, connnanding
in Tasea, Antony, _v. 161.
_ntum,
Fabius, i. 4_J0.
LtnrA, t'requeltt, a_ al_ AFRicA,by
I, IvttJS Pos'rUMIUS, a commander of
which the (;reek word Libya has
the Lafins, Romulus, i. 76.
been freque.ntly translated.
St.e por- law
the historian. Camillus, i. 275;
lions of fl,_e lives of Marius, 8ylla,
Marcellus,
ii. 249, 266, 274 ; Corniii, 143 ; 8..ertorius, iii. 392 ; Pompey,
par(son, ii. 277 ; Cato the Elder, ii.
Cmsar, C;_to the Younger, and Antony.
"I,he l,ibyan piper, Lucullus,
iii. 240., Libyssan earth, Flamininus,
ii. 409./ Proconsulate
of Galba_ Galha, v. 4_58.
LisYa, a4 Spartan , Agis, iv. 450.
LIs.Yas_., village of Bithynia,
Flaminmtm, lii. 409, 410.
Ltctlxs_, a Spartan, Cimon, iii. 212.
LICISlM#, wife of C. Gracchus,
Ti.
Grac,Chus, iv. 529 ; C. Gracchns, iv.
548, :550.
Ltc_st_t,
a vestal, Cr,_us,
iii. 331.
PUBLI,-S
LICINIUS,
commanding
in
Macedonia,
_m. Paulus, ii. 162.
LmtNt Va, _rvant of Ti. Gracchus, Ti.
(;raw, thus, iv. 508.
IactNt_vs,
friend of C. Gracchus,
C.
Gracc_hus, iv. 549.? Publius Cr_','.
LIClNIt_,s MAtER, impeached by Citeto, Ciwero, v. 43.
LICINIU s PliILO_ICU8, A'_a. Paul,,.,
i;. 196.

338; Flamininus,
ii. 40;', 410; Syb
la, iii. 149; Lucullus, iii. 264, 269;
Ctesar, iv. 305, 321.
LIwus
DRUSUS.
See two of the
name under I)_I'sus.
lmal
EPIZEPHYRII,
tow'n in Italy,
Marcellus, il. 272.
Local and LocatAss,
in Greece. Perides, i. 344 ; Pelopidas,
ii. 216, 21_;
Aristide.s, ii. 307 ; Flamininus,
il.
$t_7 ; Dion, v. 247 ; Aratus, v. 381.
MARCUS LOLLIU8, a qu_stor, Cam the
Younger, iv. 386.
I,UCANIA and LUCANIAN8,
in Italy,
Fabius, i. 391 ; Timoleon,
il. 147;
Marcellus,
ii. 267 ; Pyrrhus, iii. 9.0,
33 ; Sylla, iii. 181 ; Cra_m_, iii. 349.344;
Cato the Youn_r,
iv. 390;
•
Cicero, v. 68, 69 ; Brutus, v. 326.
l.ucc^,
town of Etruria,
Craasns, iii.
'
a48 ; Pompey, iv. 114 ; Ca_r, iv.279.
LUCitRE8, Roman tribe, Romulu.% i
68.
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IA.CILrUa, tribune
pey, iv. 118.
LUCtLIUS. friend
v. 223 ; Brutus,
8gxros
Lvot,'_ua
rius, iii. 100.
LOCRRTIA, wife
157.
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Pore-

L_i'coMgD_
or |,'tCOMrl)_,
an Attic
[ family, Themi_ies,
i. 232.
of Brutus, Antony, i LYcoMr.D_:s, an Athenian, Themiztov. 857, 858.
l des, i. 248.
or LIoxNtus,
Ms- L¥COM_DI,:8, ki.n_ of Sv)'rc_, Theaetuh
i. 36 : C,mon, i,,. 2n_
of Numa" Numa, i. ! l,YOOS of Scarphia. an ewtor, Alexaai der, iv. 196.

Lo¢_tgrIA,
wife of Collatinus,
Popli- '1LTcos, a Syracuqan, I)ion, v. 300.
cola, i. 203, 204, 214.
_LvcoPtmox,
a Cofiuthian, Nicias, ili.
Lucltgrtv.%
father of Lucretia. Popli297.
cola, i. 214, 215.
] l,YcoPup, o._ of Pherm,
_n of J_.
Tiros
LUCRI_TIUS, consul, Poplieola"
son, Pek, pida.s, ,i. 236 ; Ga]ba" V.
i. 218, 224.
] 457, if tl. is the l'her_an.
Lveltrs
Looagrlos,
Camillus,
i. LveoarAs,
father of Polybius the h_
303.
l torian. Phlop_emt.n, ii 382.
Locggrlos
O#'gLLA,
8ylla"iii.
182, lLYcoaotra,
an Athenian,
Solon,
L
186 ; Comparison,
iii. 193.
'
197.
Lucius
LOeI_LLUa,
Life, iii. 227; L'tcortoo8
tt_ Athenian
orator, FluComparison.
iii. 284; Camillus, i.
mininus,
ii. 399, 400; Comparison
289; Cato the Elder, ii. 849 ; Fluof Nieias amtCra._su._, iii. 376 ; Phomininus, ii. 412;
Marius, iii. 86 ;
eion, iv. 336, 339, 346; l)emostheSylla, iii. 148, 156, i 78; Cimon, iii.
nes, v. 25.
199-201 ; Crassus, iii. 848, 350, 358, Lvcoaous
of B)zantium, Aleibiades,
$65 ; Comparison, iii. 379, 380 : Pomii. 40.
pey, iv. 52, 73, 86-89, 92, 93, 98, 99, Lvcunous
the law,river, l,ife, i. 83 ;
107. 110; Comparison, iv. 157; Cato
Comparison, i. 16L; Theseus, i. I ;
the Younger, iv. 380, 390, 394,399,
Numa, i. 132 ; Sohn, i. 183, 190,
401. 402. 425; Cicero, v. 65, 68.
Ah:ibia_le._, ii. 28 ; ?,ristides, ii. 282;
MARCUS LucULLus, brother of LuculCompafisou.
ii. 35.5, Philol_men,
hts, Sylta, iii. 178 ; Lucullus, iii. 228.
ii. 878 ; Aga*.silaus, iv. :_2, 4o ; Pho,
276, 283, Cas_ar. iv. 258, 266.
cion, iv. 350 ; Agis, iv. t49,450, 453,
Tug two I,UCULLI, Cmsar, iv. 271.
454, 464 ; Cleomenes, v. 475, 476,
LUCUMO, an Etruscan,
Camillus,
478, 481,484 ; Complain,
iv. 555,
283.
557.
LUPgRCI and LUPRRCALIA, Romulus,
Locus,
a fiver of Phrygia, Demetrius,
i. 65, 66 : Nares. i. 154 ; Csasar, iv.
v. 146.
318 ; Antony, v. 106.
I,rct_s, a river of Pontus, L_ullus, ifi.
I,_._ITA._iA and LOSlTAri'IANS, _rto245.
tins, iii. 893-395, 412; Comparison,
L_'DtA and LYDIANg in As_. Minor,
fii. 441; C_esar, iv. 267
"ri. Grac'l'tu,seus,
i. 6;
lhmmlu._, i. 40;
v. 475, 477.
CAIU8 LUSlV,8, nephew of Marius,
302, 304; I,y.,.ander, iil. It6, 10:_;
Mafiu.s, iii. el,62.
Cimom iii. 210;
Nieia.% ;ii. 2_9
LUTATIOS C,J,'rOLUS.
(Lydian
cars);
Fumenes,
ii. 425;
LOS. iv. 529; Galba.
A_esilaus,
v.
thus,
See CATU o
Themistocles, iv. i. 11;
26,5;Demetius,
Ari_idcs,
ii.
I, vc_u._,
mountain of Arcadia. Oleo145 ; Antony, v. 183 ; Artaterxes,
mene_, iv. 471 ; Aratu_ v. 401.
I
v. 422.
LTCAON1A, in A_ia Minor, Lucullus,
LYDIADA8 or LYI_IADE'_ of l_egaloiii. 257 ; Eumenes, iii. 428 ; Pomlmy ,
polis, Cleomem._, iv. 472; Ar tus, v.
iv. 8_;; Antony. v. 214.
395. 396, .100-402.
L'lrcgt'_.
gymnasium
at Athena, The- LY(;VAM_S. a leader of _he Cinmerisons, i. 23 : :Sylla, iii. 157 ; Phocion,
ans, Marius, iii. 58.
iv. 869.
. l,v_c_:rs,
brother of hiss, 'l'b._us, i.
LTCtA, in Asia Miaor, and L¥CIA_,
32.
Alexander,
iv. 179, 207 ; Brutu_ v. Lv.';CFCa of Samos, a wriwt I)eme885--_7.
trius, v. 122.
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I,_cve,
on the Macedonian border,
moleon, ii. 12.5; Pelopidas, il. 226:
Flamininus, ii. 387.
Aristides, ii. 299 ; Cato the Elder, ii.
LVSANDEttof Alopece, Themistocles,
381,335 ; I'hilo|_mcn, ii. 366, 368,
i. 267.
372, 376; Sylta, iii. 156, 158, 16_
LYaANDV._,the Spartan general, Life,
172, 178, 176 ; Cimon, iii. 200, 217 ;
iii. 104; Compari_n, iii. 192; LyAgesilaus, iv. 18, 19; Pompey, iv.
curgus, i. 123 ; Ah.ibia_les, ii. 46-51 ;
94, 131 ; Cm_r, iv. 258, 298, 299;
Flamininus, ii. 398 ; _Nicias,iii. 328 ;
Cato the Younger, iv. 378 ; Cicero,
Agesilaus, iv. 2-4, 6-9, 23, 24 ;
v. 47, 66, 85 ; Antony, v. 1_I, ! 73,
Comparison, iv. lb2, 153; Agis, iv.
174,208, 217, 221; l_rutu_, v. 305,
458.
327, 828, 331, 333; Galb.l.v. 45t;,
I,VS,tNDEIg,
SOn of Lybi._, a Spm_n,
457. Macedonian lxlollth._.AlexanAgit, iv. 450-453, 455, 456, 458,
der, iv. 161, 177, 253. l'h,. Mace464.
I don|an dialect, Eumem.,. iii. 4._4;
LYaANDRIDAg of Megalopolis, CleoAlexander, iv. 225 ; Ant_m)', v. 180.
inches, iv. 490. •
The Macedonian hat or • ,'ap. Anto.
I
...
LYaANORIDAa,
a Spartan,
Pclol,ldas, i ny, v. 208. Compare Eumcnea, m.
ii. 213. the Athenian orator, Cato the, ] bL_cv.l_o._Ict:s,
422 ; Demetrius,
v. 140.se_, M_TELLYsIAa,
surname,
Elder, ii. 324.
[ LUte, Marius, iii. 48.
LYtuCLr:Sthe sheep-_lealer, Pericles, i. I,I,Icmtvs Macra_. impea_.hed by (;ice350.
to, Cicero, v. 43.
Lxatl_lcw, daughter of Pelops, "l'ae- Ct.owus MAcrtt, Galba, v. 461,468,
seu_,I. 7
470.
LTalMACnt:S the Acarnanian, Alex- MACHANIVAa,tyrant of Lacedmmon,
ander'a pedagogue, Alexander, iv.
PhiloI_men, ii. 369-372.
165, 189.
_,|^cnAnl,;s, son of Mithridates, LuculLI'SIMACHt:a, father of Aristides, Thelus, iii. 257.
mistocles, i. 234, 246; At|slider, ii. MACllA'IAt4, an Epirot. Flamininu_, ii
"280,281, $12.
388.
LVSlM,tCUt,'a, _n of Aristides, Aritti- MACR._ or Aon._:, in Sicily, 1)ion, v.
des, ii. 314.
271.
LZaIMACHUS, grand_n of Aristidea, MAcal_ca, a surname, Marina, iii. 48.
Atilt|des, il. 314.
MACRON. See CI.ODII'S MACER.
I.,YatMACHU8,
general of Alexander, M_CE_AS, frie,d of Augmstus. Cornand king of Thrace, P_'rrhus, iii. 7,
parison of l)cmosthenes and Cicero,
12-14,
33 ; Alexander, tv. 218, 230;
v. 91 ; Antfmy. v. laS.
Demetrius, v. 107, 108, 112, 115, M,t:clt'8 or MARCIUt_,a hill in l,aU120, 122, 127, 128, 132, 137, 142urn, Camilhts. i. 301, 3og.
146, 148, 152, lb3 ; Compariton, v. MA-:D!and M_:D_CA in Thrave. z_m.
242.
Paulus. ii. 165 : Sylla. iii. 17:_; Ah, xLYglPPUS,
general of the Achsaans, I ander, iv. l_;S.
Philol_men, ii. 372.
i St,l_nll'a ,M.r.t.tt:s, killed by AhMa.,
LYalPPUt4
the .'_'ulptor, Alexander, iv. ] Brutus, v. 3¢)3.
162, 179, 212.

iii. 5Lt:or_s,
156; l,ucullus,
I TntSvlla,
LAGS.
Marius,iii.iii.246
58;;

M.
Antony, v. 210.
M&CAR_A, daughter of Hercules, Pc- i MAOa_Va,
Poml_zy, aiv. Perdan,
94 ; Alexander,
Alcibiades,
iv. 216;
ii.
lopidas, ii. 221.
{ 50.
M^c_:t_os and MActrVO_tXNa. See, ]M_o_S, brother of Ptolemy Philopa,in general, the lives of ff_,miliusI tor, Cleomenes, iv. 498.
,
Paulus, Flamininus, Pyrrhus, Eu- I MAOS_a_A, a town of Car|a, Themitaenes, Alexander, Phov on, Cleome- ! s_ocles, i. 264-268.
aes, Demosthenes, l)cmetrlu._, and, l_lAosga]A and ,MAONEalANSin ThesAratus, att,l the Comparisons. Alto,
saly, Pelopi,l.k%ii. 231, 236 ; Flare|
The_ua, i. 5 ; Cam|flus, i. 289 ; Ti- I ninus, ii. 397. s99, 403.
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MAGNUS, Pompey's surname,
Sertorius, iii. 403 ; i'ompey,
iv. 65, 66.
Plutarch (except i,* a pa_,_,_e like
p. 141) US_ the original Latin wonl,'
which in the English is translated
into The (_reat.

IMARCUS MANLIt'a CAPITI)I,INU8,
Ca.
r millus, i. 297, 298, 80_. 309.
MANLIt'S TORQUATUS,
Fa}bius,
i. 888.
TITI'S ,_[ANI.IU,q,
von.qlll with _|apous
i (Caius) Adlius (235 n. c.), Nuam, i.
'
155.

MAOO, a Cartha#nlan.
Timoleon,
ii.
128-135.
MAJA, mother of Mercury, Numa, i.
1.53.
MALACA, Malaga in Spain, Crassus,
iii. aSS.

][MANt.lCS]
ToRquATt'S,
lieutenant
_ of Sy In, Svlla, i 181.
IMANLtUS. o_,er uneh, r Sertorius, 80rI torius, iii. 413,415.
] MANIACS of _'ol'lsu]ar rank, 'ri. Grao[ thus, iv. 517.

MAI.CHU8,
214.
king of Arabia, Antony, v. I MANTINEA,
MANTINEAN.q,
a town
Nutria,
of Art.ltatia,
i. 145; Alcland
MALCITA$ or MALOITU8, a Theban, } blades, ii. 16, '22 ; Comparison,
ii.
Pelopidas, ii. 236.
10'2 ; l'e.lopid,_,
ii. 205; l'hilopmMALgA, promontory of Laconia, Sylla,
men, ii. 860, $70: Niciaa, ill. 808 '
iii. 156 ; A.gls, iv. 4.53 ; Aratus, v.
Agcsilaus, is'. 3?,-11-431 C|eomenes,
$77.
iv. 471, -173, 479, 489 ; ])emetrius, v.
MAmAN (;tit.;', Pericles, i. 344.
119, 131 ; ArattL_, v. 391, 401, 404,
MALLIANe,
#_tli Indian
people, Alexan410-412.
dec, iv. 289, 245.
MARATHON
in Attica, Theseus, i. 11,
MAMgRCl, _unm, i. 1.56.
30, 34, 37 ; Themistocles,
i. 234 ;
MAMERCt'S, tyrant of Catana, TimeCamillus, i. 288 ; Aristides, ii. 28.5leon, ii. 122, 144, 145, 147, 148, 1.52.
287, 800 ; Comparison,
ii. 354, $.58;
MAMgaCtiS, son of Numa, Numa, i.
Flami,_inus, il. 398 ; Cimon, iii. 205;
138, 156.
Demasth_.nes. v..ql ; Aratus, v. 881.
MAMERCUS, son o|' Pythagora.q, Numa,
_[ARATIIUS,
who gave
name to Mars,i. 138; ,_m. Paulus, ii 155.
thou, Tht, scus, i. 33.
MAMERTINES of Messene in Sicily, MARCELLINU8, Crassus, iii. 348; PorePyrrhus, iii. 30, 32; Pompey,
iv.
pey, iv. 114, 115.
60.
MARCELLL'8, a Roman surname, MaI_-AMUI{Iti$,
NUmSh
i. 145, 146.
flus, iii. 48.
CAttle MANCINUO, consul (187 n.c.),
MARCUS
Ci..J.t'Dtt's
MARCEL! t'S,
Ti. Gracchus, iv. 510, 512.
father of Marcellus.
Marcellus,
ii.
MANDONIUM. _ee MANDURIA.
238.
MANDROCLIDAS, a Spartan, Pyrrhus,
MARCUS CI.AI'DIU8 MARCELLUS, in
iii. 3¢.
the second Punic wax, Life, ii. 258;
MANDROCI.IDAS, sOn Of Ecphancs,!
Compari_n.
ii 276; Romulus, i. 58;
Ag_ iv. 450, 451, 4.55, 456.
I Fahius, i..39.5, 899,400; Flamininus,
MANDURIA or _IANDONIUM, a town I ii..385, 406
of Italy, Agis, iv. 448.
' MAaCeS _LARCFI.LL'_,
t_m of the genMAstmvs,
fricnd of Pompey, tribune,
eral, Marcellus, ii. 2.39, 273 ; FlamiPompey, iv. ,_6 ; Cicero, v. 44, 45.
ninus, ii. 406.
MA._tl.Jt, s, disgraced by Cute, Cain MAllCtyS
MARCELI.U8 (consul
.51
the Ehler, ii. 338.
a.c.), Csesar, iv. 287 (?) ; Care the
M_,_ll's ? i.e. AqUILtUS, Lucullus, iii.
Younffor, ix'. 388 : Cicero, v. 50.
2:12. lu l'lutar_h'stcxt,
Marius.
MARCELLt'_
(Caius, consul 50 B.c.
MANI.IU_, properly
MANIt'.',. Manius
with Paulus), l'ompey, iv. 124, 125;
Curlus, a tribune', Flanfininu.-. ii. S8.5.
Cmsar, iv. 2_7 ; Antony, v. 1.59.
MASLn'S,
defeated
by the Cimbri MAItCt':LLU* (also Caius,
consul 49
(consul 10.5 n.c.), Marius, iii. 68.
_. c. with Lentulus Crus, eousi,
of
_iA.'_LIUS, Cicero, v. 49, 51.
the I)rectu|ing), Cimar, iv. 281.
LtiClt'8 MANLIt't_, a sohlier, Cute the CAtt;s _,IARCIZLLU8, firttt husband of
Elder, ti. 332.
Octavia, the sister of Auglmtus, MaxI_vctvs
MANLIUS in Spain (? SlANtcellus, ii. 27.5; Cicero, v. 82; An.
mt't;), St.rtorius, iii. S96.
tony,v. is4, 2ss.
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MAttCZLLUS, son of the preceding, I
adopted by Aug, lstu.q, Marcellus, il. )
274 ; Antony,
v. 238. lieutenant
of
CLAUDIUS
MARCZZ.t.t's,
Marius, Marius, iii. 70, 71.
MARCIA, wife of Cato the Youn_er,!
Cato the Younger, iv. 394,395, 408,
409, 423, 424.
MARClASUS, new name given to Ice-
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flus, ill. 188, 189;
Cmsar, iv. 256.

Pompey,

iv. 65;

ilMAaCUS
killed by Catiline,
Sylla. iii.MARIUS,
185.
)MAacus
MAmus
or VAt!!us,
liem
tenant
of Sertorius,
Lucullus,
iii
[ 237, 242 ; S_,rtorius, iii. 41 I.
i t,iA,ttus
Cr'_..... st's,
comtnandin,, r_ for
[
Otho. Galba, v. 481,482,485
; Otho.

Ins, Galba, v. 463.
MARCtL Coriolanus, ii. 52.
MARc!us, kinsman of Numa, Numa, i.
133, 134, IbT.
MARCIUS, _on-in-l:tw of Numa. father
of Anctm blare!us, Nmna, i. 157.
ANcua MARC/US the king, Numa, i.
139, 157 ; Coriolanus, ii. 52.

] v. 487,492,
494-497, 500, 501.
IMAltl'IIAr, ATE._,a Cappadc,'ian prinoe
t Cato the Youn_er, iv. 443.
MARRUC1NI, a people of Italy, _l_an
Paulus, ii. 176.
i MARSEILLES, nAtCSALlA, or n.&ssI°
LIA, in Gaul, Solon, i. 170 ; Marius,
I iii. 71 ; Caesar, iv'. 272.
CAIUS
_IARCIUS.
See
COltlCq.A-',MAttSI
or
._tAEt.-.IANS,
in Italy, and
Nus.
i Tnr: MARStA.W WAR, Fabius. i. 396;
CA!us MAactVs,
consul with Scipio [ Lucullus, iii. 228 ; Cra._us, iii. 837 ;
Nasica
(162 B.c.),
Marcellus,
ii.'
Sertorius, iii. :18._; Ci,'ero, v. 37.
242.
MARSEANS (uncertain),
Sylla,
ili.
Put_LtUs and QUINTUS MARCIUS, Co-144.
riolanus, il. 52.
[ MARSVAS, an historian. Demosthenes,
MARCEUS CZNSORtNUS, ibid.
[ v. 19.
MARCEUS PIIELEPPUS, censor, _,_m. i MARSYAS, under Dionysius the Elder,
Paulus, ii. 196.
I 1)ion, v. 253.
MAttctus
Rvx, brother-in-law to Clo- [ MAEt'rHA, it Syrian
woman, Marimh
dius, Ci_.ero. v. 65.
iii. 65.
MARCtUS in Cat!line's conspiracy, Ci- i MARTIALIUS or _IARTIALIS, a tribune
cero, v. 51.
_ of the praetor!a,! guard, Galba, v.
MxacEX;S in Pompey's c'amp, Cicero. l 481.
V. 76.
"
MARTIANU8, a gladiator, Galba, v.
_|ARDIAN$.
a peopleof Asia,Lu,'ulus,
464.
iii.
269; Antony, v.195, 201-20[I. 5IARU'LLUS,
tribune of the people_
MARE)tO.X, Clcot)_tra s attendant,
An-i
Cm_r, iv. 318.
tony, v. 213.
I MAlaBAr!s,
the king's eunuch, ArMAaDo_tVs
the Persian,
Themi.,to- j taxerxes, v. 437, 438.
ties, i. _35, 236, 250: Aristides. ii._ MASESTtUS, a Persian,
Aristide_
ii.
287, 292, 293, 297, 298; Agi.,_ iv. [ 297, 298.
448.
I M.ASINtSSA, king of Numidia, Cato the
MARICA, her grove near Minturme, i
Elder, ii. 350.
Marius, iii. 93.
i PxPtltlUS
MASO, father-in-law
of
MARt1, PomlwY. iv. 58.
CAIUS MAREUS. IAfe. iii. 48 ; Flamini- i "_Emilius158.
Paulus,
_Em. Paulus, iL
nus, ii 412 • Svila iii. 1.13-147 14 )- _[ASSELIA. ,_e MARSEILLES.
155,
159,
179,
183 ; Comparison.
m.
MAURESCUS
or MAURICU$,
a _n/tlolr
t
196 ; Lucullus, iii. 232, 277 ; Crassus. '
Galba, v. 4{;4.
iil. 333-335 ; ,.%.riot!us, iii. 384. 386- ' MAUStTANEA and MooRs in Africa,
888; Pompey,iv. 62; Comparison,iv.
,Marius, in. 95; Sertorius,
ill $90,
157; Cte, ar, iv. 256, 260, 2t;l. 271,+
392, 397,415.
276: Antony,
v. 155; Brutus. v. MAXEMUS, Rom_'m surname, Pompey,
384 : Otho, v. 497.
Marlus's mules,
iv. 66. See I"ABtUS.
blaring, iii. 61.
MAze.us,
a Persian, Alexander,
iv
_nEt:S
"rtl_ YOUNGKR, .,tOtEof the
201, '211.
preceding,
Marius, iii. 88, 94, _5; M_cD_A, Th_eus, i. 10; Alexander, iv,
8ylla. iii. 179-181, 185, 186 ; See!n171,206.
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volt) ; Agesilaus, iv. 41, 43, 44 (the I adoption, of the preceding_
CVtcero,
restoration) ; Comparison, iv. 154 ; 1 v. 51, 65.
/klexan,h.r. iv. 251 (a _[essenian) ;] MI,:'IEIA.I'_ Ngi',l_. tribunn with Cain
/gifts, iv. 466 (Arlstomenes) • Ch.o- I. (brother, by blood, of tile pr_,,,eding),
monim, iv. 471, 47b, 478, 490, 500; I Cmsar, iv. 279; Cato the YoungeG
Comparison, iv. 537; Demosthenes,
iv. 390, 391,396-399
; Cicero, v.58
v 14 (a Me*ee llsa); Demetrius v.
62 63.
130 ; Aratus, v. 412-416.
In I hilo-, METELLUS
_CIPIO
(sOn lit
ScIlliO
N_v.
pe_aen, Flaminhnis, Cleomenes, De- I all'a, adopted by Metellu,_ Pius),father
metrius, and Ar, Ltus, the reference is '
of Cornelia, l'onipey's wit_, Pompey,
generally to Me.,*ene, the new vitv.
iv. 120, 129, 131, 13.5. 137 ; CompariMitsratv_" FLORUS, a consular, Otho,
son, iv. If_3. 157 ; C*e_r, iv. 289,
v. bOl.
299, 301, 302, 309, 31o, 312 :Cato
MItTAO_YE8 of Xypete. an a_hhe_.t,
the Younger.
iv. 377,418, 4'2,7-430,
Perichm, i. 337.
432, 433 ; Cicero, v. 50 ; Brutus, v.
MF,'r_VONTUM, town of Lucanla. Fabi308 ; Galba, _. 4_6 ; Othn, v. 500.
us, i. 395.
CAIUS
METELLU0, Sylla, iil. 183.
,M_:rvi.t.A,
wife of SyUa, 5_lla, iii. MrTttYi)tttt'M,
iu Area_lia, Ch:omene.ll,
149, 150, 159, 171, 186, 188. 19(I:
iv. 470.
Pompey, iv. ,59 ; Cain the Younger,
M_a ILtt'..,. tributw, l_'al,lus, i. 3_I-383
Iv. 373. Sile is C._,:CH.IA Mr:'rZI.LA. MvTo._ the astronomer, Ale,blades, iL
METELLI, Comparison of Ly_nder anti
?o ; Nieias, iii. 308.
Sylla, ill. 192 ; Caesar, iv. 271. The MI.:TO.',I, a Tarentine, Pyrrhus, iii. lb,
house of Metellus, Cato the Younger.
16.
iv. 396.
MV:TItOBIUS the scrivener, Cimon, iii.
QUINTUS MI_TELLU8 _IACI,:IIONICUS, i 211.
Marius, iii. 48 ; Comparison of Ni-Mgrao,ius
the player, Sylla, iii. 143,
eias and Cra._us, iii. 378 ; Ti. Grac18'$.
thus, iv. 521.
M_:raoDoaus
the dancing man, Anto_
]I_ETILLLU8 DIADEMATUS, Coriolanus.
n)-, v. 17.5.
ii. 64.
METRODORU8 of Seepsis, counsellor
C._,:clLtI'_ MF:rvl.l.t'_
(called Dalmlv
of Mithridate.s, Lucullus. iii. 255.
tit'us), the vhief priest, fitthcr of $21- MIcto_', powerful at Athens, Aratus, v.
la's wife, Marius, iii. 50, 51; Syria,
407.
ill 149 ; Pompey, iv. 52.
IMIcIoN, a Ma_'edonian oflh'er, Phocion,
C}I,:CII.IU,'4_tE'I'ELLI.'8, snFll:llnt, l ._1'- I iv. 351, 355.
mVlCUS
(brother of Dalmaticus),
MlCtI_A, king of Numidia, C. GracComparison of Aleibiades and Corithus, iv..533.
olanu_ il. 105: Marius, ill. 53-57,
M_v,s.
king of Phrygia, Poplleola, L
79-33, 96; l,ueullus, iiL 227; Catol
217; Flamininus,
ii. 410; Alexanthe Younger, iv. 403.
tier, iv. 180; Caesar, iv. 264.
M_r_LLUt_ PIUS, son of Numidieus,
MIt_i^s, accused by Demosthenes,
Ab
Cato the Elder, it. 349 ; Marius, iii.
cibiades, it. 10 ; Deniosthenes, v. 18.
96, 97; Sylla, iii. 148, 180; Lueul- Mn_tAs, an Athenian exile, Sylla, ill
Itug iii. 23_ ; Crassus, iii. 336 ; Com161.
par,son, iii. 379 ; Sertorius, iii. 383, Ml_.zx, town of Macedonia,
Alexan395-399,
401, 403--405, 407-409,
der, iv. 167.
414 i Pompey, iv. 58, 59, 69, 89; MJl.t.:TUS and MILZSIASS,
Solon, i.
Cg_sar, iv. 26_.
171,172,
179; Pericles, i. 349_ $51,
MgTZtJ.uS,
commanding
in
Crete
355; Lysander, ill. 109, U 1 ; Alex(Cretieus),
Pompey.
iv. 85, 86.
ander, iv. 179; C_ar, iv. 257; DeMETIgLLUS, tribune of the people (son
metriu& v. 145.
Milesian purpl_
of the preceding), Pompey, iv. 128;
Alcibiade,, il. 27. Mileatlan women,
Comparison, iv. 155; C_sar, iv. _94.
Lucullus, iii. 249 ; Cram_
ill. 3711.
QUINTUS M_:TRI.LtY8 CI¢i.ZR, RomuThe Mileaiaca or Miledan te_ofie_
kuh L 50; Coriolanus, it. 64.
Cra_.,.u.t, ill 372, 373.
QUI]rrus MgTELLUS CKLI_R (l_l, by MILAN. _eO MEDIOLANUM,
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Anvil|tin Mix+o, Cieero's friend, Cato t
Sertorius, iii. 33_, 4 t n 112 : Pomt_o Younger, iv. 418 ; Cicero, v. 70,
pey, iv. 73, 78.8G. 89-9_), lo1-103,
"/'2.
I
106; ('a_saroiv. 308; _l,a_ Numa, i. 1_0.
Mr; o, a Maredonian
officer, 2Em. Pau- ] MrrtlP.ZrOATE'L kin.o of Commagene,
lus, ii. 171.
{
zXlitolly, V. 21'i. '
MILTA8 the Themalian,
a prophet,
MIIIIRII,ATES,
('OUSitl tO Monteses,
Dion, v. 266, 267.
[
Antony, v. 201,202.
MILTIAI)E$, ".['h{'seus9 i. 6; Themi,to,'_|I'IIIRiDA'I EtS,a l'crslan, Artaxerxcv,
eles, i. 234, 235; Ari.,_tides, ii. 285,
v. 431,434-437.
$00, 313; Comparison,
il. 354; Ci- 5h'|,,CID^
rKs of l'oatus,
Galba, v.
mon, iii. 202, 204, 208; Demetrius,
408, 4+;9.
v. 108.
MrruaonARz.^x_s,
general of TigraMII,TO, called ASI'ASIA by Cyrus the
ties, Lu_.ullm,, iii. 259.
lounger,
Pericles. i. 351; compare
MITHROPAUSTI';,_, ,'ou_in of Xerxes,
Art,a.xerxes, v. 449-452.
"rhemisto<.les. i. 2¢,3.
,_'IIMALI,ONE8,
Alexander,
iv. 160.
MITYI.ENE. a towt_ it_ l._.sbos, Solon, i.
MINDARUS, a Spartan admiral, Ale|b|181 ; l,ucullus, iii. 2:¢2 ; Pompey, iv.
a_les, ii. 34, 36, 37.
103, 1.13, 145 ; Ti. Grarchus, iv. 514.
Mmox, on the coast of Megara. Nicias, M._ASlrHZt'S,
a ,.ompanion of Aratus
iii. 297 ; Comparison,
iii. 3;9.
Aratus, v. 873.
Mir+OA, a town in Sicily, I)ion, v. M._'*:Mo._, a surnanw. Marius, iii. 48;
269.
compare Artaxerxes, v. 421.
MINOS. king of Crete, Tlwseu,,, i. 12- M.'_ESlC1.ES, archi_ct of the Propylma,
19; Numa, i. 132; Caio the Ehh,r,
l',,Hch,s, i. 33_.
ii. 346; eomtmre l)emetrms,
v. 141.
MNESII'HII.UI't of t'hr_arrhl, a philolo.
MINOTAUR, Theseus, i. 12-14.16.
plier, Themi,tcwles,
i. 233.
MISTURS_:, a town on the Lifts. Ma- .MXt-:sIrr_I.I.:MA, ,laughter
of Them|.
flus, iii. 89, 91, 92.
st_wles, "['hemi,toclcs,
L 264, 265
CAIC8
_|INI.TCIL:8, a privaU;
man,
2+;7.
Poplieola, i. 2_5.
MNESTRA, Cimon, iii. 208.
MINUCIt:8, dictator, Mart..ellus, ii. 2.12. M(I.:ROCLES, an orator, Demos|benin
LvcHls MINUCIU8 (more. correctly
v. 15, 2,5.
MAaCV'S), ma._tcr of the horse, Fab[- Mo:stA and M<xsL_'_s, Otho, v. 490,
us, i. 375, 378, 381-388;
Compari495,496,
502.
son, i. 406. 407.
MOI.oN (see APOLLONIV8), Cm_l', iv.
MARCUB MINUCIU8, one of the two first
25x ; ('|veto,
v. 39.
qumstors. [h)l,llv,_ht, i. ?14.
.MoLt'S or MORIUS, a river of Brim|its
MANCCIU8 '|'ill'tiM!
_, tl'i|)tlttC of the
Svlla. iii. 165, 169.
people with C:,.lo. (' ,t,_ the Yollngt_r,
i.v 397, 398.
MlSgNUM, promontory
and town of
Campania,
Marius. iii. 85; C. (;rat:(.'hus, iv. ,551; Antony, v. 184.
MITURA8, the Persian deity, Pomlwy,
iv. 79; Alexander,
iv. 198; Ariaxerxes, v. 424.
MITHRIDATI_S. _
Ot"._'i_m
fLundcr ol tim kingdom of l'ontu_
Demetrius.
v. 9.%
MITlli_.IDA'rEs, king of Pontus, Flmninmus, ii. 412; Marius, iii. 83.8.5,86,
95, 100-102; Sylla, iii. 149, 1,50, 152,
155, 156, 159, 162, 169, 171-175,
178 ; Comparison, iii. 196, 197 ; Lucullu_, iii. 229-250, 254,255, 25 7,260,
_1, 265, 267, 269, 272, 274; Com-.
pariaon, iii. 287; Crassus, iii. 330

3{OI'O.',SIANS, a people of Epiras, The
_us, i 32. :t5 : "l'hemistoele-a, i. 257,
258; Pyrrhus,
iii. 1, 2, 4, 5, 11, 24,
3:,. 41, 42; Demetrius, v. 120.
MOLOSSCS, an Athenian
co_+m*ndor,
Pho, ion, iv. 343.
MOLPADIA+ an AIlMMIons "]_l_tllh
i.
2_
]_,lo_.
a Parthian exile, Antony,
, v. 1_, ?01.
IMo.x'*,_tv: of 5I h tam, Lueulhag iii. 249 ;
[ t'oml),,y, iv. 97.
MoRtc8.
See MOLt_B.
MosclilAN
MOUNTAINe, Pomlt_yt iT.
93.
Mo'r,osg,
beyond Malea, Aratu,
v.
377.
_,lt'CIA, wife of Pompey, Pompey, iv.
IO4.
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_|UCIANUS, governor of Syria, Otho,
v. 491.
Tuz Mucil (Mucius ,_a_vola, the augur), Cicero, v. 87.
Meclvs
SC_VOLA, Poplicola,
i. 219,
220.
Mt, cles SCm.VOLA, the lawyer, Sylla,
iii. 189 ; Ti. Gracchus, iv. 51,5.

MYt_DONIA, distri(.t of Mesopotamia,
Lucullus, iii. 270.
MYLh:, a town of Sicily, Timoleou, it.
152.
MYLASA in Curia, l'hociou, iv. 3t8.
MYRON of Phlya, Solon, i. 178.
MvRor_ or MYao, an officer of Mithridate,, Lucullus, iii. 247.

Mr?eli:s, father-in-law of the Young:,r
MYRo.xIW:S,
an Athenian
ge.nera._
Marius, Marius, iii. 87.
Pericles, i. 342, 1151 ; Comparmon, t.
Muctt's,
tribune
with Ti. Gracchus,
4o5 ; Aristhh._, ii. 293, 305.
Ti. G.raeehus, iv. 520, 526.
MYRSJLUS, a writer, Arattm, v. 870.
CAiuS MUMMIUS, under Sylht, Sylla, MvallLva,
l'yrrhus's cup-bearer, Pyriii. 154.
rhus, iii. 5, 6.
LUcIus
MUMMIU8 ACHAICUS, who MYRTO, granddaughter
of Ari_dea,
took Corinth. Philoff, mnen, ii. 383 ;
Aristides, ii. 314.
Marius. lit. 48 ; Lucullus, iii. 251 ; MVRTO, sister of Patroclua, Arlgidea,
Comparison
of Nicias and Crassus,
it. 307.
iii. 378.
Mvslxss,
in Aria Minor, Theeem, L
MUMMIUS, lieutenant of Crassus, Cra_
4.
_us, lit. 342.
MYu$, a town of Curia, "['h_
MUNATIUS PLANCU8 (Titus),
l'omi. 264.
pey, iv. 121 ; Cato the Younger, iv.
419 ; Cicero. v. 60, 61.
N.
MUNATIUS
I'LAN('U8
(l,u,.ius,
his NABAT_AN or NABATIImA,'q AIgAB_
hrother), Antony. v. 171,211 ; IgruPom_y,
iv. 185; Demetrius, v. 101;
tus, v. 32 o.
Antony, v. 189.
Mu.,_aTIus (KufiL_), friend of Cato the NAres, tyrant of La(,edtmnon,
PhiloYounger, Cato tho Youn,.zer. iv. 378,
p_emen, iL 372-376,
381 ; Flanfini394, 397, 400. 4t)7, 40._, 423.
nus, it. 401 ; Comparison, it. 415.
ML'NiSA, field o|'|_attle, a town in Spaiu,
NAPLE8_ NI.iAPt)I,I.'_, NV APt)I I I AN._,
C_e,_r. iv.._12.
Marcellus,
it. 247 ; Lug.nilus, iii.
MUN'_'t.',ItA, port of Athens, Solon. i.
278 ; Comparison,
iii. 28.3 ; 1'om179 ; Sails.
iii. 162; Ph(_'ion, iv.
imy, iv, 122; Cicero, v. 411; Brute,
357, 361", 362 ; l)(,mostht,ncs,
v. $0 ;
v. 325.
Demetrius,
v. 102, 104,131;
Aratus, NA_mO, town in Gaul, and ({rALLIA
v. 400.
NAtt_OI_ENAI8, Sertorius, ill. 396 ;
MusYCttus,
son of Demophon, TheseGalba, v. 466.
us, i. 3.5.
NARNIA, in Umbria, Flamlninm,
il.
Muncus,
Galba, v. 484.
385.
MURE,_A, lieutenant
of Sylla_ Sylla. NARTIIAC1UM or MOt'N'r NARTHAlit. 165_168.
('lua, in Thes_ly,
Agesilaus, iv. 20.
Lucius
LICINtus MURENA. LuculIm% PUBLIUS SClPtO
NASIEA, ,-onsul with
ill. 245, 251, 260, 262; Cato the
Marcius (162 B.C.), zero. Paulus, il.
Younger, iv. 391,992,
1198; Cicero,
169-178,
178, 183;
MarceLlus, it.
v. 49, 72 ; Comparison, v. 90.
2_I, 242 ; Cato the Ehler, it. 351.
MUsgUM, hilt in Athens, Theseus. i. PUnLIUS N._8tC^, pontitbx maxlmmh
27 ; Demetriuq. v. 1111.
Ti. Gracchus, iv. 520, 527, 529, 530.
MUSgVM at Chmronea, Sylla. iii. 166.
NAUCRATES, a Lyeian, Brutus, v. 885.
MusAgua the poet. Marius, iii. 89.
NAUPACtUS, on the Gulf of Corinth,
MUTINA, now MODRNA, I'omt,_y, iv.
Flaafininus, it. 4011.
69; Antony, v. 170.
N^uvt.tA,
town of Argolis, Pyrrhus,
MYCALIt, where the battle wa._, Camili/i. 43.
lug, i. 288 ; Pericles, i. 321 ; 2_t2,tn. NAUStCRATIgS the rhetorician, Cilmm,
Paulus, il. 181.
iii. 225.
Ml'om_m,
city of Argolith Sertorius,
NAUaITHOUS Of _lamis,
Themo_
i.
ill 1192; Aratus, v. 11194.
15.
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NAxos, island in 2ggean ,_'a.'l'hemus,
cos,
the emperor, Flamininus,
il.
i. 18, 19 ; Themi_to.h,.% i. 258 • Ca400, -10l ; Antony, v. 239 ; (}alha, v.
millus, i. 2815; Pericles, i. 333 ; Nit:i456 and after, throtgghout ; Otho, v.
a& iii. 293; Phoeion, iv. 33.5.
487,492,
50.5.
NAXOS, town of Sicily, Nicias, iii. 312. Nzno, assumed as a surname by Ofl,_,
NZALCES, a painter, Ar_ltus, v. 378,
Otho, v. 488,489.
379.
, Nzavtz,
tribe of Gauls. Ctvsar, iv. 27s.
NEANDKR, an EpiroL Pyrrhus, iii. 2.
NESTOR in llom_.r, Pelopi&L,, ii. 21S ;
Nt_ANTrIES, an historical writer, TheCare the Elder, ii. 335 ; Brutus, v
mistocle_ i. 251.
839.
NEAPOt.ls, a quarter in Syracuse, Mar- N_w COMt:M (NEocOMUM),
C_r,
eellus, ii. 258.
iv. 287.
NItAPOLIS,
near
Agrlgentum,
l)ion, v. NIc_A,
wit_ of Ah.xan,ler,
in
292.
sion nf Aoro_'oriuthu._,
Arattm, v.
NZARCVIUS, Alexander's
admiral, of[
382.
Crete, Eumcnes, iii. 417, 439; Alex- NIC_A, town of Bith)nia, Theseus, i.
antler, iv. 171, 243. 2,15, 250-253.
26.
NEAaCIIUS, a Pythagorean,
Cam the Ntcxoonas
the Messe.uian, CleomeEhler, ii. 818.
nee, iv. 500.
NitCTA.'_AnIS, an Egyptian king, Age- NICA(]ORAS of Tr_ezen, "lSmmistocles,
si]aus, iv. 45-48.
i. 243.
NI_LEUS of _'epsis, Sylla, iii. 176.
NICASOR, friend of Antigonus. EumeNI_MI_A and NEMi_AN GAME8, Perinee, iii. 437.
cles, i. 346; Timoh;on, ii. 139: Phi- Ntca._m,
_.nt by Ca._mtter to MunyIop(zmen, ii. 371;
Flamininus,
ii.
chia, Phoeion,'iv. 36"2-364.
399 • Cleomenes, iv..183 ; Ar'atus, v. Ntcaacnt's.
great grandfather of Plu372, 392, 393. NJ ._tr.._. as a woman,
tan.h, Antony, v. 222.
persomti_,d. Ah'ibia, h.s, ii. Is.
N[cA'rom
See SELKtrCVS.
NZOCtIORUa of Haliartus, who killed NICZnATt:S, father of _ciaa, Aleibis
Lysander, Lysander, iii. 138.
tics, ii. 12; Nicias, iii. 290.
NI,:OCLEn, t_thcr of Themistocl_,
The- N_cZnATUS
of Heraclea, a [met, Ly
mistocles, i. 231 ; Aristides, ii. 282.
sander, iii. 124.
N_:ocr._a,
son of Themistocles,
The- Ntctas,
Lit_, iii. _9;
Comparison, ill.
mi_to,'les, i. 267.
376; Ah'ibiades, ii. 1, 12-16, 19, 20,
Nm_ the Bteotian. with Perseus, 2gm.
23, 26; l'elopidas, ii. 204; Aristides,
Paulus, ii, I ;!_. ,_ltux, ,'orrectly Nr:os.
ii. 2159 ; Flamininus, ii. 398.
Nv:os the Corinthian,
Timoleou,
ii. NICtAa, steward of Ptolemy, Care the
129.
Younger, iv. 409.
Nm_VVOLZMCS, .,_n of Achilles, Pyr- NtctAs, citizen of Engyium,
Mareelrhus, iii. 1 ; Alexander,
iv. 160.
lus, il. 260, 261.
NItor'rOLZMUS (I., king of the Moh_- N_otAe, a friend of Agesil_us, Age__ians), Pyrrhus, iii. 2.
t laus, iv. 16.
NZOt_TOLEMVS (11., grandson of the i N_cocLzs,
the friend of Phocion, Phopreceding),
Pyrrhus, iii. 4-6.
cion, iv. 346, 367.
NZoeTot.z_t_s,'captain
of Alexander's I NtcocL_S,
tyrant of Sicyon, Philopoe
guard, Eumt,nes, iii. 416,420--424.
[ men, ii. 360; Aratus, v. 369, 370.
NIgoPTOLEMUS. getteral of Mithrida- I 372, 374,375.
t_, Marius, ii_. 86;
Lu,.ullus,
iii. I NtCOCR_<ON, king of Salamis in Cyprus,
iv.196.
231, 232.
Alexander,
COKNELIUa NEPO.q, the hi_'torian. Mar- _NICODI_MUa the Messenian,
Democellus, ii. "274 ; Comparison, ii. 217 ;
sthenes, v. 14.
I,ueullus, iii. 282 ; Ti. Gracchus, iv. ; NXCOt)ZML,S, a blind cripple, Pelopi529.
I das, ii. 204.
M.ETI_i.Lt'a Ngl'O8, C_ar,
iv. 279 ; NI('O(;ENt.:8, the richest man in _,olit,
Cato the Younger iv. 390, 391, 396
'l'henfistoch;s, i. 259,260.
-B99 ; Civet'o, v. 5_, 62, 63.
NICOLAU8 thc philosopher, Brutu_ v
NKil.o_ LucIUS l)oMlTIOtt GI,:RMANi361,
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Ni¢oMAcut%daughterofThemi..tc_.Ics,NORICI. of th,:a_Jrth-east
Alp_ MaThemistocles, i. 267.
flus, iii. 6S.
NlCOMACHUS, a Greek of Carrhm, NUMA POMPILWV-. Life, i. 127 ; Corn.
Crassus, iii. S68.
par;son, i. 160 ; "I'heseus, i. 1 ; Romu.
NIOOMACRUS, a youth, Alexander, iv.
lus, i. 61, 64, 66 ; Camillu_ i. 286,
2"21.
290, 302 ; Coriolanu_
ii. 52, 81, 99 ;
NXco_AC_tUS, a painter, 'Pimoleon, ii.
_gm. Paulus, ii. 155 ; Marcellus, il.
149.
246 ; C_esar, iv. 316 ; Phociou, iv.
NIcoM_ngs,
married to 8ybaris, The$$_.
mistocle_, i. 267.
NUMAIqTIA and NUMANTINIHI, lie
NZCOMZBZS. king of Bithynla, Sylla,
8pain, 2gin. Paulus, i;. 179; Marimh
iii. 172, 174; Cmsar, iv. 257.
ii,. 50. 61 ; Lucullu.,h ill 277;
NICOMZt_IA, town of Bithyuia, LuculGracchmh iv. 510-513, 5_0, 550; Q.
Ins, iii. ?42.
Gracchus, iv. 547 ; Comparbon,
iv.
NICON, an elephant, Pyrrhus, iii. 46.
555.
Nzco,,¢, a servant of Craterus, AlexanNUMI_RIUS, a friend of Marius, Mari.
der, iv, 214.
I_, iiL 87.
NicoN, conqueror, Eutychus's am, An- NUMKRIUO, a friend of Pompey (pertony, v. 218.
haps Numerius
Magitm), Pompey,
N1co.hm_s
of Themaly, an engineer,
iv. 129, 180.
Lucullus, iii. 240.
NUMIDIANS, i, the Carthaginian servl_
" 886, 40S ; Timoleon,
NIcOPOLIS, a rich lad_, 8ylla, iii. 145.
"'e, Fa b"
ms, L
NICOPoLI8, near Actmm, Antony, v.
ii. 142 ; 'Marcellus, ii. 250, 274 ;
215.
Comparison,
ii. 279.
Numidian
N[cosrrtAZA, thepreper nameofCARkings, Care the Elder, ii. 350; MaM_:wrA, Romulu_ L"65.
riUS, iii. 84, 94 ; Sylla, iii. 143; CraNing.n, friend of Antony, Antony, v.
sar, iv. M0, $12 (king Juba);
C.
206.
Gracchus, iv. 551. Nu.,_r_iA, Pore.
N;_ZR, a ,,mrname, Coriolanus, ii. 64.
pey, iv. 64. A Numidian horseman,
PcaMus
NIOIDIUS,
a philosophical
Otho, v. 498.
friend of Cicero, Cicero, v. 55.
NUMISTaO, town of Lucanla, Ma_elN_LR. Solon, i. 194; Sylla, iii. 170;
lus, ii. 267.
Alexander,
iv. 192.
NUMITOIt, king of Alba, Romulus, L
N1PRATE8,
mountain
in
Armenia,
42, 47, 71.
Alexander, iv. 2O0.
NUastA, in the country of the 8abinea,
N_s._:A, port of Megara_ Solon, i. 17.5,
Sertorius, ill. $85.
178; ]gicias, iii. 297;Phocion,
iv.M4.
NVMen_K,M,
near Apollonia,
8ylla,
Nm_g,_s horse, Pyrrhus, ill. 12.
iii. 176.
N[s_nxs, :own of Mesopotamieh LuculNTMPmmA,
mother of the following.
lus, iii. 270, 275 ; Comparison,
iii.
(;elba, v. 464, 468.
287.
NYMPII1DIUS
Sxn_aus,
prtetorian
NOLA, town of Campania,
Marcellus,
preefect, Galba, v. 457, 46S, 464,
iL 247, 249, 250 ; Sylla, ill 152, 153.
466-469, 479, 486.
NO_ACR:s, town of Arcadia, Alexan- NYPStUs the Neapolitan,commander
der, iv. 254.
of the garrison m Ortygia, Dion, v.
No._xus, killed by 8aturninus, Marius,
284, 285, 288, 290.
iii. 80.
NTSA, Alexander,
iv. 284.
No_us,
nephew of 8yUa, 8ylla, iii. N_s_s,
ruling in Syracuse (DionI155.
sius the Younger's half brother), TiNomus,
with Pompey, Cicero, v. 76. ] moleon, ii. 108.
NORA, town of Cappadocia, Eumane_, ] NYOSA, _ter of Mithrid&tee, Lucullu_
ill. 428-4S0.
I iii. S49.
Noan.,-,'_us,
acting with Carbo, comnd
(SS s.c.),
8ylla+ ill. 177; Sertoriu&]

_i.
s88.

Noa_z._vs,
ccmnmn_ng
tcmy, Brutus, v. $48.

i

under

An- ]OAuza,
Oonos,

O.
Krtazerxe_
v. 411.
mn of Artsxerge_ II.. Alexaa-
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tier, iv. 246; Artaxerxes,
v. 448,
449, L'51-4:.',.lI,.tsAH'_XEI_XF.8I]I.
OCTAVlA, sisterofAugus{US, l'oplicola,
i. 220 ; Marcellus, ii. 274,275 ; An-

OLIz,m. opl,osh_. Artemisilm,, Them_
st(.les, i 240.
()LOt'RVM
(Mot:s r OLOCgUS), in
Macedonia, IF,re. Paulus. ii. 176.

tony, v. 184, 186, 188, 189, 206, 212,
226, 235, 238, 239.
OCTAVIAN (Oc_£AVIANU8),
Augustus
Cmsar, Antony, v. 165. _See CAgSAIt.
OCTAVIUS, i. e. OCTAVIA2ffU$, Brutus,
v. 884. See the uote.
OCTAVIUS,
father of Augostus. Cicero,
v. 83.
CAIus OCTAVIUS, a pretemled conspirator. Cae,_ar. iv. 325.
C.w_E's OCTAVIUS, who took Perseus,
_Em. Pauluq, ii. 182, 183.
OCTAVZt:S, consul
with Cinna (87
_. c.), Marius, iii. 95--97, 101 ; Sylla,
iii. 159; Sertorius, iii. 386.
OCTAWUS, governor of Cilicia, l, ucullus, iii. 234.
l,vcIUS OCTAWVS, lieutenant of Porepey, in Crete, l'ompev, iv. 85, 86.
MARCUS (lCTAWUS, t'ribune of the
people, Ti. Gracchus, iv. 516-520,
522 ; C. Grace}ms, iv. 535.
MARCVS OCTAWt:S, at Actium with
Antony, Anton), v. 218.
Masers
()cIAvH's,
in Africa with
Cato, Cato the Younger, iv. 437.
OCTAVIUta,
lieutenant of Crassus, Crassus, iii. 386, 368-371.
OCTAVIUS,
of African de_.ent, Cicero,
v. 62.
rEA, Attic township, Perirl_,
i. 330.
(EDIPt'S, in Sophoeh_,
Demetrius, v.
146. (Edipus's well. Sylla, iii. 169.
rENANTnES, an Egyptian,
Cleomenes,
iv. 498.
rE_ARUS, priest of Bacchus, Theseus,
i. 18.
(Esgls,
Cimon's tribe, Cimon, iii. 222.
(ENiAD.t:, p_ople of Acarnania,
Pericle_, i. 346 ; Alexander, iv. 223.
(Esorio_,
son of Theseus and Ariadne, Theseus, i. 18.
rEst:s,
fiver of Sparta, Lycurgus, i.
91.
rET._=A_'S, Pericles, i. 344.
LUCRETIUS OFELLA, 8ylla, i_. 182,
186 ; Comparison, iii. 193.
elm,S,
in Mauritania, Sertoritm, iii.
392.
Ot.BzrJs, servant of Nicogenes, TLemistoeles, i. 259.
OIaOYRTVS, a fortreu
in Arcadia,
Cleomenes. iv. 492.

OLoaus, kingofThrace,Cimon,iii.
202
OLORt:S, father of Thucydides.
ibid.
O1.THACU_;,
chief of the Dandarisns,
lmeullus, iii. 246, 247.
()LYMPIA and T,_ ()I.YMPIC GAMn$?
Theseus, i. 25 ; Lycurgus, L 88, III,
114 (u_,_agefor Spartan eonquerort);
Numa, i. 1'_7 (visit of Py_agorM),
137; Solon,i. 191 (usage for Athenian
conquerors) ; compare ii. 314 ; Thomistocles, i. 236, 250, 258 (ttJero's
tent); Ah:ibia_les, ii. ll,12;
compare
v. 1 ; 2r_m. Paulus, ii. 185 (Phidias's
,love...) ; Pelopidas,. ii. 235 ; Aristides,
n. 295, 314: Cato the Ehler, ii. 323
(Cimon'sho_,s);
Sylla,iii. 157 ; Agesilaus, iv. 16, 23 (Cyni._a) ; Alexander, iv. 162 (l'hilip's
victory) ;Cato
the Youn_z_,r, iv. 417; Agis, iv. 456
_he oracle) ; l)emosthenes,
v. 1, 9;
_emetrius, v. lO6; Otho, v. 493. The
Olympic truce, Lycurgus, i. 83, 115
Lists of victors, Numa, i. 12_.
{.)LYMPI&8,
with of Philip of Macedon°
gumenes,
iii. 480, 431; Alexander,
iv. 160, 161,164,
169, 171,191,210,
245, 254,255 ; Demetrius,
v. 116.
OLYMPIC (]AMgS.
See OLYMPIA.
OI, YMPIOI)ORU$,
_erving with Arlteades, Aristides, ii. 297.
OLYMrUR, mountain in Themaly, 2gin
Paulus, ii. 167, 168, 170.
OLYMrUS, in Cilicia or Lyeia, Pomi pey, iv. 79.
i OLTMPU8, Cleopatra's physician, Antony, v. 284.
OumEs, a Persian, Artaxerxes,
v. 424.
OMrHALIL queen of Lydia, Theseus, L
6; Pericles, i. 351 ; Comparison of
Antony and Demetrius, v. 242.
ONttA, mountains
in Meg, at'is, Cleomenes, iv. 485.
O_EOlCRtTUS,
Alexander's
historian,
Alexander, iv. 168, 176, 218, 236,
238, 242. 243.
ONOMARCHUg, with JLutlgonul h ]_Umenes, iil. 439.
ONOMARCHUS, the Phocian, T'umoleon,
ii. 144.
ONOMAaTUS. Otho's fr_edllHl_, C_r/d_
v. 479, 480.
OPUgLTAS, a king of the B_iamb
Oi.
men, ill. 198.
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OrHICZ.TAS, ruler of Cyrene. l)emetrb ] ()_t'rHA¢;og_s,
a divin,% Thno|eon, iL
us, v. 108.
112.
Lucius
{)PIMIUS,
conqtl]
121 B. C., C. ORT|IOPA(|U,'4,
a h,.ight near ChmroGra_*ehu_, iv. 542, 514-516, 548, 550.
nea, Sylla, iil. 165•
OrLACtrS, a Frentanian, Pyrrhus, ill.2 I. ORYSS US of C relx_, Pyrrhus, iii. 4¢t
CAt_'s Orelt's,
Ca_qar's friend. Pore- J O_.,_, a city in Spain, Sertoriu_ill.
pey. iv. 61 : C_sar, iv. 274.
]
398, 413.
OPUNTIANS (Loerians),
Flanfininus.
{)s'rA._.S, youllger son of l)axius Noii. 590.
thus, Arlaxerxes.
v. 421,425,
445•
OaCUALtDES, hill in Ba_otia, Lysan()s'r_A, seal,Wt of l_mle, Marius, iik
der, iii• 138.
87; Ca'.'_ar• iv. 315: Otho, v•489•
Oacnor, tmqus, town in Ar_:adia, Cleo- ()Tutti,Ivy,
brother of Marcellus, Marmenes, iv. 470, 47_1, 489, 492; Aracellus, ii. 239.
tus, v. 403, 410.
Orav._:, in Phry_a,
Lucullus, ill. 237.
OgCUOMgSUS
and ()acao-,gstAr_s,
MARCUS OtHO (Salvius),
the empein Bttotia,
Pelopidas, ii. 215-217;
rot. Life, v. 487: (;alba, v•474-476,
Comparison,
ii. 276 ; Ly_nder,
iii.
478--480. 482, 484. 485.
136; Svlla, iii. 170--172, 176; Ci- MARCUS OTao (P_'ius,
author of
men, iii.'200 ; Lucullus, iii. 231, 241 ;
the Rcx,a.ian law), Cicero, v. 48.
Agesilaus, iv. 21.
OxA'raa_:s,
younger
son of DariuJ
()IgCYNII,
in Cappadocia,
Eumenes,
Nothus. Artaxerxes,
v• 421, 4_5.
iii. 426.
Oxt's,
river in Asia, Alexander,
iv.
ORESTEUM,
town in Arcadia, Aflsfi2aS.
des, ii• 293.
' ()XYARTZ$, a Persian,
Alexander, iv.
OaBsr_s
(L. Aurelius),
the consul
233, 245.
(a. c. 126), C. (;racchus, iv. 532, 533. j ()XYDBAC_:, Alexander, iv. 231.
Oa_.:us, town in Eub_va, _m. I aulus I
ii. 163.
ORKXARTE8,
river
of Scythia. AlexanP.
der, iv. 218.
I'ACCU8 or PAcclus,
servant of Cute
ORFIDtUS, in command
of a legion,
the Ehler, Cute the Ehler, ii. $29.
Otho, v. 499.
PACngs, the Athenian general, AriatiOatcus or Oatcu_,
seaport of Epirus,
des, ii. 813; Nieias, ill 296.
3lira. Paulus, ii. 187'; Poml_._y, iv. PACHVNUS, cape in Sicily, Dion, v.
152 ; Cmsar, iv.295.
268, 269.
Oatrgs,
Indian people, Alexander, iv. CAreS PACCtANUS, dressed up for
_43.
Crasm_, Cramus, iii. 3_2.
O_xva,
son of Ereehtheus,
Theseus,
PACC_ANUS, lieutenant of 8ylla, 8ertoL 33.
flus, iii. 392.
OlgNm, near Corinth, Aratus, v. 384.
Vlugos PACIANU8, friend of Cramu_
O_mYTVS, Theseus, i. 8.
Crassus, iii. 835, 336.
OaoAav_.s
of Crete, a shipmaster,
PAconus,
son of Hyrodes, Crustah lb.
_Em. Paulus, ii. 182.
373, 374 ; Aa_tony, v. 187.
O_tonAzos,
Parthian ambassador, 8yl- PAVUA or PATAWOM,
Cmsar, iv
In, iii. 146.
! 305.
OROMAZES Or Oao_tAeVgS,
the Per- P,EANtA, 1)emosthenea's townahip, Do
dan divinity,
Alexander,
iv. 191:
mosthenes, v. 21, 30.
Artaxerxe_, v. 453.
P_DARgTUS, a Spartan, Lyeurgu_ k
Ogo:¢Tgs, a Persian, Artaxerxes,
v I
117.
450 ; Aratus, v. 389 ( ? the wne).
I Pages the Amathufiau, a writer, TheOloPus
and ()aO_'tANS, in Attica,[
seus, i. 18.
Cato the Elder, ii. 345; Demoghe-:
P_O_^NS,
on the border of Thra_
ne_, v. 5.
; and Macedon, ._m. Pauhuh ii. 174 ;
Oltragus,
Comparison of Lucullus and i
Pyrrhus,
iii. 10 ; Pompey,
iv. 1Ol
Cimon, iii. 28-1 ; Alexander, iv. 175 ; _ (i'anuonia)
; Alexander, iv. 209.
C_migr, iv. 232.
I P:_:s'ro_
or POSiDONIA, the (;ra.ek
OllSODATllg_, Alexander, iv. 232.
i
colony in Lueania, Cimon, ill 22|.
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PAOAa_Z, port of The._aly,Themisto- PANTtqOIDV.a,a Spartan,Pelopidas,
ii.
cle_ i. 253.
215.
PALATINE lhLr,
or |:*ALATIUM, at PAI'III,AGONIA,
in A_ia Minor, Syllx,
Rome, Romulus, i. 39, 61, 64, _7 ;
iii. 172, 173; Lucullus, ill. 271 ; EuPoplicola,
i. 221 (Clmlia's statue);
mene_ iii. 418, 422; Ag_ilaus,
iv.
Camillus, i. 303 (Romuht_'s
staff');
18; l'ompey,
iv. 106; Alexander,
Sertorius,
iii. 411 ; C. (;raechu%
iv. lgl ; Antony, v. 214.
iv..542
(his hou.'_'); Cicero, v. 43 PAPllO.q, t_,wn in Cyprus,
Cato the
(his hou_).
51, 57 : Galha, v. 4.57,
Yo,mger, iv. 405.
458, 480-482;
(l'Matine
Apollo)
PAPIRIa,
with of zE,n. Paulus, 3[_m
480.
Paulus, ii. 15._.
I'_.LWSTt_W, Lucullus, iii. 244 ; Pore- MASCUs PAPIRIIY._. Camillus, i. 292.
pey, iv. 106.
|'ArPU.% an historian. Demosthenes, v.
PALI,ANTII_'M,
town Of Arcadia, Cleo32.
mcneA iv. 471 ; Aratus, v. 401.
PAR_TO.'qlUM,
west of Alexandnt,
PAI.LA_4, brother of ,_geus, and PALAntony. v. 223.
LANTID._';, The,_us,
i. 4, 11.
PARALUS, SOn of Pericles, Pericles, ..
P^LLRNR, Attic township, "rh_.meus, i.
350.
II.
PASAeo'rAMIASS, in Phocis,Sylla,ii_
PAMMRNE8, & Theban, Pelopidas,
ii.
164.
218, 226.
PARAU/EA, on the border of Maced¢,
PAMPltlLUg the painter, of the school
nia. Pyrrhus, iii. 7.
of Sicyon, Aratuq, v. 37a.
I PARIS, son of Priam, Theseus, i. 85;
PAMrnYLIA,
in Asia Minor, Cimcn.'
Compari_n,
i. 82; Comparison
of
ill 214; Pompey, iv. 145; AlexanSylla and Lysander,
iii. 195; Alexder, iv. 179 ; P'rutus, v. 30 I.
, ander, iv. 176 (Paris's harp) ; ComPANACTUM, a fort in Attica, Alcibia.-[
parian
of Antony and Demetrius,
des, it. 14; Nicias, iti. 302; lheme-'
v. 242; Gall)a, v. 474.
trius, v. 117.
i PARTSCA_, attending on Cyrus, ArtaPAN,_:TIU8 the philosopher,
Aristides, I xerxes, v. 432.
•
PARMA, town of Italy, Marius, ill. 78.
moethenes,ii'
281, 314v., 14.Cim°n' iii. 204 ; De- I PARMVNIDV.S the phi'lo_pher, Pericles,
PA._mTÂUS, in a Tertian galley, Thei. 323.
mistoeles, i. 246.
PARMZ._IO, Alexander's
general, AlexPA,WDtOS', king of Athens, Theseus, i.
ander, iv. 162, 170, 177, 182, 185,
11.
186, 197, 200-202,
204, 211, 220,
PASDOS_A, town of Italy, Pyrrhus, iii.
221,223,
224.
'20.
PARNASSUS, mountain in Phocis, SylPASSOSlA
and PA.'q_'O.'_IANtL Otho, i
Is, iii. 162.
v. 490, 495; compare Pompey, iv. ! PARRHASZU8 the painter, Theseus, i
101.
4.
PANOPE Or PANOPEU8, a town inPho- PARTHIA and Tnv. PARTHIAN'S. _ee_
cis, and PA.WOPZANS, Lysander, iii.
especially,
the lives of Crassus, iii.
137 ; Sylla, iii. 163.
$32, and from 350 to the end, with
PANOPRUg, father of/F, gle, Theseus, i.
the Comparison ; and Antony,
v.
29.
159, 177, and front 180 to 209 and
PA._SA, consul with Hirtius, ff_,m. Panthe Comparison ; also Sylla, lit. 146
lus, it. 195 ; Cicero, v. 81, 83 ; An(an emba.,_y) ; Lucullus, iii. _,4,
tony, v. 170.
253, 267, 275.276 (their relations to
PANTALgON, the _tolian,
Ar_tus, v.
Tigranes);
Nicias, iii. 289; Eume398.
nes, iii. 438 ; Pompey, iv. 93, 96, 98
PAWrAUCHVg,
Demetrius's
general,
(his own dealing),
99, 116, 117,
Pyrrhus, iii. 8 ; l)emetrius,
v. 139.
120 (Cr_sus's
di.,_._ter), 122, 138,
PANTZUS, a Spartan,
Cleomenes, iv.
139, 144, 148; Alexander,
iv. 217;
489, 503, 504.
Caesar, iv. 286 (Cra.,_ts's
death),
PIkNTHOIDES, married to Italia, The315, 317 (his designs) ; Cicero,
v.
mlstocles, i. 267.
73; Demetrius,
v. 114 (habit
of
VOL. v.
:{7
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tlmir kingm); Brutus,
v. 309, 325,[
85; Antony, v. 172. 'rtlE BA._ILICA
828, 851; Comparison, v. 365.
The{
l_Aul.I, C_e.,_.r, iv. 288 ; Galb_ v.
Parthian language,
Antony, v. 180,
482.
201.
[ PAUSA.WJAa, a_,_in of Philip, Alexan.
PABYSATI8, wife of Darius Nothus, t
der, iv. 171 ; J)emosthcnes,
v. 23.
Artaxerxes,
v. 421-423,
426, 435-IPAusA_IA_
the phvsi_.ian, Alexander,
441,445.
_ iv. 913.
"
PASACAS, Cyr_'s horse, Arts.xerxes,
PAUSANIAS, all officer of Seleueu_
v. 499.
Demetriu.q, v. 151.
PASAaOAV_Z, ancient city in Persia
PAUSANIAS, son of Cleombrotus,
reArtaxerxes,
v. 422.
_.nt of Sparta, Lvcur_ls,
i. 111 ;
PASl_.,ts, tyrant of Sic)on, Aratus, v.
Thcmlstocles, i. 256, 257 : Aristides,
868, 369.
ii. 293, 294, 297, 299-303, 3o6,308,
PASICRATES, king of Soll in Cyprus,
309 ; Comparison,
ik 354 ; Cimon,
Alexander, iv. 196.
iii. 205, 206; Comparison, fii. 287;
PASIPnAF., wife of Minos, Theseus, i.
Axle, iv. 448.
16.
I PAUSANI_,S, son of Pllstoanax, king of
PASIPHAE, her oracle, Axis, iv. 453;
Sparta, Lysander, iii. 118, 127, 13f_Cleomenes, iv. 473.
137 ; A_iq, iv. 443.
PASIPHO,% a writer, Nieias, iii. 299.
P_:Da or I_EDUM, town of Latium, CoPAeIT[ORm, the Tigris river, Eumeo'
riolanus, ii. 85.
nee, iii. 433.
' PRDALIUM, near Sinope, Lucu/lus, ill
PASSARO, in the Moloaian
country,
256.
Pyrrhus, iii. 5.
P_,
the Fountains, port of Megar_
PAT_zCUS, who boasted he had ff_op's
Pericles, i. 3.t6 ; Aratus, v. 408,
soul, Solon, i. 173.
i
409.
PATAItEANS, Brutus,v.304, 837.
[PIZLACJO_,an Eub_an, Themistocles,
PATAVIUM
or PADUA, Cmsar, iv.,
i. 239.
305.
' Pgt.A,qOt'S, Pyrrhus. iii. 1,
PATSY, town of Achaia, Aleiblade_, ii. t PZLASOIA._S, Romulus, i. 39.
{ 1_5.
17; Cato the Elder, ii. 331 ; Ar_
PIZL_:US, "l'hc_eu_, i. _; Ah,x,t_,h.r.
iv.
tu_ v. 412.
' PZL[AS, father of Aca_tus, Sylla, ill
PAraos_us,
favoriteof Nero, Galba_ i
189.
v. 471,485.
, PgL]ONIA._S, people
of Italy, _Em.
PAT_OCLZS, coun_llor
of Seleueus, _ Paulus, ii. 175, 176.
Demetrius, v. 147.
, PELLA, town of Macedonia,
_nL PauPATROCLt'8 the hero, Thc_eus, i. 35;:
lus, ii. 179 ; Eumcne,% iii. 419;
Ari_des,
ii. 807;
Alexander,
iv.:
Alexander,
iv. 246; l)emetrittt_ v.
229; and compare, p. 176.
141, 142.
PATRON, eomp,amon of Evander, Ro- Lucius
PKLLA, disgyaeed by Brutus,
mulus, i. 53.
Brutus, v. 340.
PATRONIS, village of Phocis, Sylla, iii. PELLgNIg, town of Aehma, and PELLZ162.
_A_S, Cleomenes, iv. 483 ; Aratu_,
8UIgTONIIZSPAI'I,I:CUS,
Roman genev. 396, 397. 405,421).
ml, Otho, v. 492, 494-496, 498, 499. PgLLgNI_, in Laconia, Axis, iv. 458.
LUCIUS 2_MII.IU8 PAULUS, father of, PELOPIDAS, Life, ii. 901 ; Comparison
z_milius
Paulus, killed at Cannm,
with Marcellus, ii. 276 ; Timoleon, iL
Fab/us, i. 38_, 392; zero. Paulus, ii.
149 ; Aristides, ii. _81 : Ag_ilatah
155; Marcellus, ii. 248.
iv. 29; Aratus, v. 381 ; Art_xerxe_
_i_MILIUS PAt_LU._ (8_o Lucius), Life,
v. 444.
iL 155; Comparison, ii. 198; Timo- PELOPONNI.:aU8 and THe: I'ELOgONleon, ii. I08 : Cato the Elder, ii. 335,
_:S_ASS, Theseus, i. 2, 6, 7, 95, and
343, 347 ; Sylla, iii. 158 ; Aratu_, v.
elsewhere frequent.
420 ; Galba. v. 456.
"l'}_g PI.:LOPONN_,:SIANWAs,Lycurgus_
PAULUS, consul with Marcellus
(50
i. 120 ('l'hucydides's
history) ; Perb
it. c.), brother of Lepidus, Pompey,
ctes, L 356 ; Coriolanus, ii. 68 ; Ariiv. 1_4; Cw_al', iv. 287; Cicero, v.
_eddes, ii. 281 ; Lyunder,
iii- 100,
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188; Cleomenes,
v. 2g¢.
PzLosm,
2,

•
i

7.

iv. 498;

Antony,

son of Tantalus, Theseus,
Marius, iii. 48.

Phoclon,
17.
i.

PELOPID.'E,

FKLUSlUM, town in Egypt, Pompey,
iv. 147 the
; Antony,
v. 157,
227 v.; BruPELOPS
Byzantine,
Cicero,
60.
tus, v. 838.
PKNELOPE, Wife of Ulysses, Demetrius,
v. 120.
PEl_gus, river of Thessaly,
Flamin|.
nus, ii. 387.
PENTAPYLA, in Syracuse, Dion, v.
273.
PENTELICAN MARBLE, Popllcola,
L
217.
PENTELgUM, town Of Arcadia, Cleomenes, iv. 488; Aratus, v. 405.
PENTHEUS, king of Thebes, Cramu_
iii.
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PEI'ARETHU8, island in the ff_,gean
Sea, Romulus, i. 41, 48.
PERDICCAS, king of Macedon, Comparison of Cra._sus and Nicias, iii. 878.
PKaD[CCA_, Alexander's
general, Eumenes, ili. 416, 419-421,425
; Alexander, iv. 176, 213, 254 ; Demoethenes, v. 34.
PFR_JAMIA, in Crete,
Lycurgus,
i.
126.
(The di._trict of Pergamus.)
PzttOAMUe, in Mvsia, Sylla, ill. 155,
156, 178 ; Lucullus, iii. 230 ; Cmsar,
iv. 257, 258; Cato the Younger,
iv. 879 ; Antony, v. 212 (the library); Brutus, v. 304 (the Pergamenians),
PSeRIANDF.R. tyrant of"Corinth, Solon,
i. 171, 178; Aratus, v. $69.
Pzit[sot,,
mother of Ajax, Theseus,
i. 29.
PltRICLES, Life, i. 318; Comparison,
i. 405 ; Lycurgus, i. 105 ; Themlstocles, i. 232, 243 ; Alclbiades, il. 1, 4
7, 8, 14, 19; Pelopidas, ii. 204; Aristides, ii. 281, 810, 812, 819; Cato
the Elder, ii. 826; Cimon, iii. 216,
|18, 219, 223; Niciae, iii. 291,292,
296, 801, 322 ; Comparison, iii.$76;
Pompey, iv. 129 ; Phocion, iv. 896;
Demosthenes,
v. 7, 9, 15, 21 ; Cieere, v. 77.
PIBRICLIDA8, it Sp_'tl_ envoy, Cimon,
iii. 221.
P_xousz,
daughter of 8innis, Throeus, i, 7.
PSRINTnUS, town of Thrace, aad PwnmTmASS,
Alexander,
iv. _t7

iv. 348;

PERIPATIeTICe,

the Younger,

Demosthenes,

v.

8ylla, lii. 176 ; Care
Iv. 437, 489; Cicero,

PERIPHEMU8, a hero of S_Im_h_ 8oIon,60i.; 175.
v.
Brutus, v. 927.
PERIPHETE8, called COltrlVETEe, The0eus, i. 7.
PERIPHORETU8, name given to Art_
mon, Pericles, i. 354.
PERIPOLTAe the prophet, Cimon, iii.
198.
PERIPOLTA8, surname of Damon, ibid.
PERITAS, Alexander's dog, Alexander,
iv. 298.
PERPENNA VENTO,
Sertorius,
lil. 399,
400, 412-415 ; Pompey, iv. 60, 71,
78, 74.
I_RRH._EBIA,

part

of

The88aly,

and

PEERH2I,:BIAN8, _Em. Paulus, ii.169 ;
Flaminlnus, ii. 897.
PzRsacus, a philosopher, commanding
in Corinth, Aratus. v. 383, 388, 389.
PltrtsEus
the hero, Cimon, iii. 201.
Pw.msICUS, king of Macedon, 2Era. PauIns, ii. 160. 162, 164-167,
171,175,
179-191,
194; Comparison, ii. 198;
Cato the Elder, ii. 335, 343 ; Dem_
trlus, v. 154 ; Aratus, v. 420.
PERSIA or PER818, meaning
Persia
proper, Eumenes, iii. 433 ; Alexander, iv. 207; Artaxerxes,
v. 427.
THE PF.ReIASS, see, in general, the
lives of Themistocles,
Aristides, Cimon, Agesilaus,
Alexander,
Ar_
xerxes, and the Comt_risous.
Also,
Solo-, i. 197; Camillus, i. 288; Perieles, i. 350-352
; Alcibiades,
ii.
28, 80 ; _m.
Paulus, ii. 166 ; Pelopldas, ii. 230; Cato the Elder, ii.
882 ; Flamininus, ii. 892; Lysander,
ill. 106, 129 ; Comparison of/qicias
and Crassus, iii. 378; Pompey, iv.
91, 94 ; Demosthenes, v. 22; Antony, v. 190; Brutus, v. 387.
Persian
women, Eumenes, iii. 417; Aleaander, iv. 186 ; Demetrius,
v. 127.
Persian language,
Themlstocle_,
i.
269.
Persian fashions, Eumenes, iiL
422 ; the dress, Alexander,
iv. 199,
_117, 225 ; the money, Agesilsu,, iv.
19 ; Artaxerxes_ v. 422.
Compare
MEWA and Tn_ MEDEa.
P_etsvs,
town of Galatia, Marius, ili.
6e ; Cato the Younger, iv. 884.
PETr.LIA, town Of Bruttium, Marcel.
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Ins, iL 272.
Mountains of Petelia,
PHANODzsq_s,nmtonan,
Thomtqtochm_
Crassus, iiL 844.
i. 246 ; Cimon, iii. 215, 225.
Pz'rgLINg (;Rovg at Rome, Canullus,
PHAaAX tho Spartan, "rimoleon, iL
i. $09.
120 ; Comparison.
il 199 ; Dion, v
PETgUs, son of Orneus, Theseus, i. 33.
292.
I_TIClUS, a shipm&_ter, Pompey,
iv. PHARMACU_A,
island
near Miletus,
142. 143.
Caesar. iv. 257.
PETILIU8 the prmtor, Numa, i. Ib8.
PHAR_ARAZI'S, a Persian satrap, KlclTug PZTILtL tribunes of the people, ! biades, ii. 29, 35-39, 49--51 ; l,ysantwo brothers, Csto the Elder, iL
der, iii. 125, 126, l.Sl ; Agesilaus, iv.
334.
9,13-15.21,27.
Artaxerxcs, v. 442,
PITI_US, favorite of Nero, Galba, v.
443,446.
450.
471.
PHARNAI_AZUS, son of Artab_tm, EuPr..TRA,
town in Arabia,Pompey, iv. menes, iii.
423.
I01 ; Antony,v.223.
iPHARNACES, _n ofMithridates,
pore.
town
"inThe_tly, A!Im.Paupry, iv.102, 103 : C_sar, iv.308.
Ins, ii. 169.
i PHARNACIA or PHERNACIA, towl_ in
PZTROClIUS,above Chmronea,
Pontus, Lucullus.iii.
249.
iii. t66.
S'vHa'i,
PHARNAPATEN, generalofthe ParthJGRANIU8 PgTRO, qumstor, Cmsar. iv.I
am, Antony, v. 186.
273.
: PHAROS, island in the Adriatic_ (?),
PRTRO_nS,
lieutenant
of Crassus,'
Aratus. v. 415.
PIf.TRA,

Cramus, ill. 870, $71.
, PHAROS, in the port of Alexandria,
PgTHONIUS TCRPILIA,N'US, {_alba, v. I Alexander,
iv. 192 : Cmsar, iv. 807 ;
469, 470. 472.
I Antony, v. 183, 223.
Pgt_cgsTgs,
omeer of Alexander,
F,u- PHARSALU8, PtIARSALIA, and PHARmeres, ill. 432, 433, 435, 437 ; Alex- i SALIANS, Pericles, i. 366 ; Pelopider, iv. 215, 214,240.
das, ii. 227, 232 ; Agesilaus, iv, 20
PLgA, the Crommyonlan
sow, 'l'he._ !
Pompey, iv. !36, 139 : Comparison,
us, i. 8.
iv. 156; Cmsar, iv. 300, 809, 319;
_x
of Salamis, Thegns, i. 15.
Cato the Younger, iv. 426, 428; CiPHSZAX, an Athenian statesman, Alclcero, v. 76, 77: Antony, v. 162,
birdeR, ii. 12, IS; Niclas, iii. 306;
215; Brutus, v. 307; Otho, v. 500.
Agesilaus. is-. 18 (?).
' PHARYO._.., a small village of Phocls,
PH,_D1Mt:8, l_umenes, iii. 436.
Phocion, iv. 364.
PH_D,J, archon at Athens, Theseus, i. PHASgLIS, town of Lycia, Cimon, iii.
$7.
214 ; Alexander, iv. 180.
PHaeDRA, wife of Theseus, Theseus, i. PHASlS, river of Pontus. Lucullus, ill.
29.
271 ; Comparison, iii. 287 ; Pompey,
P_._'NARETg, wife of 8amon, Pyrrhus,
iv. 94.
iii. 6.
PHATLLUS of Crotons, the wrestler,
Pn_.STt,,s, in Crete, Solon, i. 178.
Alexander,
iv. 204.
PHAZTnO_t, first king of the Molesslans
PHgO,_A, Attic township, Aleibiades,
Pyrrhus, iii. 1.
ii. 26.
Pll._,LRltUM, port of Athens, Theseus, [ Pnzsgus,
town of Arcadia, ClonmeL 20 ; Themistocles,
i. 245 ; Ari- i nes, iv. 488 ; Aratus, v. 405.
_ides, ii. 280. s14 ; Demetrius,
v. I PHaRos, town of Aehssa, Cleomenes.
102, 103 (the l'halerian, i. e. Deme- i iv. 480.
triua the Phah.rian : see his name). I PHr.R_, town of Thessaly, and Pnlb
P_Lr_vs,
a Zacynthian,
Artaxerxes, ! R#.ASS, Pelopidas, ii. 225-228, 251,
v. 433, 434.
, 237 ; Galba, v. 457.
PHANIA8 the Lesbian, a philosopher[
Pnzagnc_A,
wife of Theseus, Theama h
and historian. Solon, i. 180; Therni-.
i. 29.
st_'les, i. 231, 239, 247, 261, 264.
|'H_RRCLI_, at 1)odona, Lysander,
PffANIPPU8 or PHJgNIPPUS_ a_'hon in :
185.
the year of Marathon, Aristides, ii. PngagCLCS,
son of Amanwas, These.
11417.
; u,i.
15.
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PnER_.C'ZDV.a,an himorical writer,!
125; Pelopld,xs, ii. 219, 226; Ew
Theseus, i. 16, 26.
[ menes, iii. 416; Demetrius, v. 116
PHZa_CYD_ the. philosopher. Pelopi-I
140. He is mentioned also in Ca.
dM, ii. 221 ; SyUa, iii. 189; AkdR, millus, i. 288; A_m. Pauhls, ii. 166,
iv. 455.
188 ; Sertorius, iii. 383 ; Eumenea,
PHZRg_DATZPt,commander at the Euiii. 436,438,
Demetrius, v. 105, 120 ;
rymedon, Cimon, iii. 215.
Comparison, v. 2t2 ; Aratus. v. 378,
I'IigRI_NICU8,a Theban exile, Pelopi388.
tim. ii. 206, 207.
PHILIP (III.) A,ttt,lm_:t:s, son of
PHI':RISTU8of b_h;a or Velia, TimoPhilip II. by Philinna, gmnenes, iii.
leon, ii. 148.
431 ; compare Alexamh,r, iv. 170,
PnZRSACIA, more correctly PIIARNA254, 25._ ; Phoeion. i_. 3,;2-365.
ClX, in Pontus, Lucullus, iii. 249.
PtilLIP (IV.), _n of Ca.s_ander, DeIhlli,tA# the sculptor, Pericles, i. 320,
metrius, v. 132.
337, 338, 859-861; A,'.m.Paulus, ii. PmLIP (V.), son of Demetrius EL,
185.
_Em.Paulus, ii. 160-182; Catothe
Pamo._, Demetrius so named, AlexElder, ii. 831, 337; Philoptemen, iL
ander, iv. 230.
368, 872, 374, 376 ; Flamininus, ii.
PHILA, daughter of Antipater, wife of
386-397, 399, 403 : Comparison, ii.
Demetrius, l)emt_trius, v. 109, 116,
413, 414; Demetrius, v. 98; A.ratu&
123, 127, 128, 134, 144, 145, 1,53;
v. 381,412-417,419.
Comparison, v. 241.
PHILIP THE ACARNANIAN,
AIexanPHILADZLPUUS, a surname, Coriolader's physician,
Alexander,
iv.
nus, ii. 64.
182.
PHtLADZLPnUS, king of Paphlagonia, PHILIP, brother of Demetrius, DemoAntony, v. 214.
_ trius, v. 97,118.
PmLAm_, the township of Pisistratus, i PmLIP of Chalcis, s writer, Alexander,
named from PmL._:Us, _on of Ajax,,
iv. 218.
8olon, i. 176.
PHILIP, first husband of Berenice, PycPmLAOaUS, tutor of Me_llus Nepos,
thus, iii. 5.
Cicero, v. 63.
PmgIp, freedman of Pompey, PomPmLAaOYRUS, freedman of Cato the
pey, iv. 149-151.
Younger, Cato the Younger, iv. 408. PHILIP of Theangela, a writer, Alex
PnILAnUS, river of B_otia, Lysander,
ander, iv. 218.
iii. 138.
PHILIP, a Theban, Pelopidas, iL 205
PillLETA8, a poet, Pericles, i. 820.
207, 211.
PHILIDg8
or DIPHILIDEa, It breeder PHILIP,
left in India, Alexander, iv.
of horees, Themistocles, i. 236.
238, supposed by some to be the
PHILt_NA, mother of Philip Arrhifather of Antigonus; compare Dedmus, Alexander, iv. 265.
metrius, v. 97.
PHILIPPI,
town of Macedonia, and MARCIU8
PHILIPPU8,
censor, ,Ea_
TrigCAMPI PHILIPPI, fiehl
ofbat-i Paulus,
ii.
196.
tie, Sylleh iii. 173 ; Ca_tr, iv. 321, !LucIus PHILIPPUe,
attached to Pony
828 ; Cato the Younger, iv. 443,
pey, Pompey, iv. 51, 70.
444 ; Antony, v. 223 : Brutmh v. PHILIPPUe,
father of Marcia, and step328, 332, 342, 343, 361.
tether of Augustus, consul (56 e. c.),
PmLIPPiDZS, the comic poet, DemeCato the Younger, iv. 394, _95,409 ;
triu& (I[.),
v. 107,king
108.of Macedon, t_ttherI. PIIILI_TUS,
Cicero, v. the
82. Syracutnm historian,
PHILIP
of Alexander.
See the liv_ of I Timoleon. ii. 126 ; Pelopidas, ii. 234 ;
Alexander, iv. 160-166, 168-171,
Nieias, iii. 289, 290, 316,328; Alex173, 179, 194, 195, 223, 229, 247,
ander, iv. 168; Dion, v. 255-257,
255; Phocion, iv.341,343-347,359;I
262, 268, 280, 281.
Demoethenes, v. 9, 10. 13, 15, 17-1PHII.I.IDAS, a Theban, Pelopkhah il.
19, 21-23 ; Comperi_n,
v. 92.1 207, 209-211.
Some additional particul'_rs are _,iv- IPHILO'S ARSZSAL,Svlla, ill. 161.
en in Pericles, t. 319; '1unole,,n, u.' PnH.o. philosopher o1'the New Koad-
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•my, Mu_
_ 181 ; Cicero, v.
liT, 88.
PHILO the Theb4tn, a writer, Alex&uder, iv. 218.
PmLOS_OTUS,
in the plain of El&tea,
Sylla, iii. 168.
PHILOCHORUS, Im Attic
historian,
Theseus, i. 12, 15, 16, 25, 80, 86;
N'tcias, iii. 82g.
PHILOCLES, & _['lter, _)|o11, t. 168.

PmLoxEsvs,
a Msz.-edoman, Pelopt
das, ii. 227.
PH1LOXENU6,
a di:hyrambic
poet,
Alex&ruler, iv. 16_.
PlllLOXI':NUS (correctly P_JLYXENU8),
brother-in-law of DiOnysius I., Dioil,
v. 264, 265.
PHLIU8 and PIILI.tS:ANS, ill Peloponnesus, Pericles, i. 328 ; Agesilaus, iv.
29; Cleomenes. iv. 484, 492;

PHILOCLEH, an Athenian t_eneral,.Lysander, iii. 112, 117 ; r_;omparmou,
Hi. 196.

tus, v. 400. 40._.
PHLOOII)aS, a Spartan,
121.

Lysander,

ill

aU
Athenian
orator, PHLOOIUS, companion
of Hercules,
v. 17.
Lucullus, ill. 256.
PHILOORATlr.8,
servant of C. Gracchus,
PHLYA, an Attic township, Solon, L
C. Gracchus, iv. 549.
178 ; Themistocles,
i. 282, _
(?
PHILOCTITIt8
the hero, Solon, i. 188;
248, Apollo the lanrel-_,rowncd
a
Themistocles,
i. 240.
l'hlva is another reading.
PHIL_YPRUH, _iDg ill C Y'DI"IX
_ _o]on, PHOC_'EA and PHOC,_ANS, in 10ql_t,
i. 194,195.
Perh:]c_, i. 351 ; Lysander, i_i. 107?
PHILOLOOU6 (correctly
PHLLOOOArt&xerxes, v. 449.
EVa), freedman of Q. Cicero, Cic_- PHOClON, Life, iv. 329 ; 'Hmoleon, ii.
to, v. 87, 88.
114; Alexander,
iv. 210; _
iv.
PHILOMBROTUS, archon at Athens, i 446 ; Demosthenes, v. 11, 15 ; Ar_
Solon, i. 180.
tus, v. 384.
PHILOMED_8 (UP PHILOMZLUe), of PHOCIS and PHOCXA.-qS, in Northern
Lampra, Phocion, iv. 868.
Greece, Themistocles,
i. 241 ; PeriPIlILOMItLU$ the Phoclan, 'l"_moleon,
cles, i. 844,847;
Flaminlnus,ii.
897 ;
ii. 144.
Lysander,
iii. 120, 184, 185, 1$7,
ATTALUB PHILOMITOit, Call_lu_
i.
188 ; Sylla_ iii. 157, 162 ; AgesUam_
289; Ti. Gracchus, iv. 5_1; Demeiv. 20,$4;
Alexander, iv. 178; Photrim, v. 114.
cion, iv. 864 ; Demoethene_
v. 18,
PilliON,
See PHILO.
18, 19 ; Aratus, v. 416.
PIIILO.'_ICUS the Th,_maliAn, Alexan- PHocu8, friend of Solon, Solon, L 181.
dot, iv. 165.
PHOCUS, son of Phocion, Phociou, iv.
LICL-WIu8 PIlILONICU8, A_m. Paulus,
949,860, 867, 369.
ii. 196.
PH_UIDAS,
a Spartan, Pelopidas, iL
PHILOPOCM_:N,Life, ii. 360; Comparl205, 206, ZIS; Al_,esilaus, iv. 28, 29,
son with Fl_mlninus, il. 418 ; Flaml42 ; Comparison, iv. 153.
ninus, ii. 4ul, 405; Cleomenes,
iv. Ps_sls,
a moth&x, Cleomenes, iv. 474.
490 ; Aratus, v. 389.
PacX_ICIA and PncxNic_Ar_s, Pericles,
PHIiOSTEPHANUS, a wrlter, Lyc_
i. 852, 855; Alclbiades, ii. 81, 84;
i. 115.
Timoleon,
il. 117, 119, 147; _m.
PMILOH'rRATU8,
& philosopher,
_ato
Paulus, ii. 166 ; Pyrrhus, iii. 80; Lythe Younger, iv. 428; Antony, v.
sander, lli. l12;Sylla,
iii. 165(aPha__$.
nician word) ; Cimon, ill. 215, _16,
PmLOTaS of Amphis_,
a phydclan,
224; Lucullus, iii. 258; Agesil&u_
friend of Plutarch's grand£ather, Aniv. 45; Pompey,
iv. 89, 98, 10_;
tony, v. 180, 181.
AJexander, iv. 179, 189, 196; AutoPmt1iOTAS, son of Parmenio, Alex&nny, v. 183, 189, 208, 217.
der, iv. 170, 172, 199, 211, 2_0-- PHo¢_x,
Achilles's tutor, Philopo_mn
_lliH.
il. 860 ; Alexander, iv. 165, 189.
_IlILOTI8 or TUTULA, Rolflou]_i. 76 ; Pn_._x
of Tenedos,
Eumenes,
ifi
Camillus, i. s04, 805.
423.
Pilu.ox_.._us,
officer of AJexander,
P_r._Ix,
a Theban, Ale_ffi_nder, iv
Alexander, iv. 186.
17_.
PHILOCRATEH,

Demosthenes,

I_VgX.
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Pua_tx,
a spria R in I]kmotla, Pelopl- PH'IrOCOIq, s surname, Coriolanus, ii.
dan, ii. 216.
64.
PnOReAS, Romulus, i. 40; Numa, i. PIIYTALIDaZ, an Attic house, Themus,
132.
i. 10, 22.
PiaoaMzo_,an
Athenian general, Alcl- Plcz_uM
and PtCZNTINgS, in Italy,
blades, il. 1.
Marcellus, ii. 241 ; Cra_us, IJi. $42
PHORZION, an Athenian,
DemosthePompey, iv. 55, 56.
nes, v. 16 ; Comparison, v. 92.
PICIN2g or PICT.4g, i. e. AD PICl"Aab
PUaAATA, town in Media, Antony, v.
Sylla, iii. 153.
191, 193, 204.
I FAmUS PtCTOR, the historian, Rclm_
PRRAATES, king of Parthia, Pompey, ! Ins` i. 41, 48, 54 ; Fabius, i. 894.
iv. 93; compare Lucullus, iii. 267.
I Pxcus, a demigc_t, Numa, i. 149.
PllnAATr:s, Son of llyrodes (grandson :lPlznlos,
a pcwt, Ah'xandcr, iv. 224.
of the pn..c_ling),
king of Parthia. I l'tonzs,
Emuenc_, iii. 422.
Cra_us` iii. 375; Antony,
v. 190,. PINARII, Numa, i. 156. PINARIUS,
19_, 194, 195,206.
Comparison ofl,ycurgnsand Numlh
PHRAStCLgS, nephew of Themistocles,
i. 165.
Themisto_'les, i. 267.
PINAitU8, river of Cilicia, Alexander,
PHRgAgRH;,
Attic township, Themiiv. 183.
stoch._, i. 231,236.
I PINDAR,
Theseus, i. 29; Romultug i.
PHRZXt'8 the Spartau,Agesilaus,
iv. 40.!
74; Lyeurgns, i. !13; Numa, i. 1821
PnnYoxA and PHRYC;IAN8, Numa. i. I Themistocles,
i. 240; Marcelltts` iL
131 (the fable of Attis) ; Themisto- i 262, 273; Marius, iii. 80; Niclaa, iiL
cles,i. 264 ; Ak.ibiades, ii. 49 ; FIn289 ; Alexandor, iv. 173 ; Demetrius,
mlninus` ii. 409 (delb.at of AntJo-!
v. 141 ; Aratus` v. 867.
ehus) ; Cimon, iii. 21o ; Lucullus, iii., PlNDARU8,
t_cdman
of Cas._ins, Anto236, 237; Fumenes,
iii. 419,425;'
ny, v. 174; Brutm, v. 3,51.
Agesilaus,
iv. 10-13;
Pompey,
iv. PIsus,
son of Numa, anceetor oft he
86 ; Alexander, iv. 180 ((;ordium) ;
Pinarii, Numa, i. 156.
Cmsar, iv. e64 (the Bona Den);
P[amvs,
port ofAthens`Themhaoclet,
Phocion, iv. 359 (countryman searchi. 243, 252 (its construction),
267 ;
inn for Antigonus) ; Demetfimg
v..
Pericles, i. 329 (_Egi,m its eyesore) ;
100, 146.
} Klcibiade_, ii. 33 : Pelopidas, ii. 214 ;
Psacslcaos,
an Athenian
general,
Lysander,
iii. 119, 12o (its de_RrucAleibiades, ii. 31, 32.
tion) ; 8yLla, iii. 157, 161 (its sie_.
PaacstcHvs,
the comic poet, Aicibiaand capture),
175 ; Comparison, ill
de_, ii. 24; Nicias, iii. 294.
196; Nicia_, iii. 329; Agesilaus, iv.
PagYN1Cuus,
the tragic poet, Themi29; Phoclon, iv. 362, 363; Demostocles, i. 236.
sthenes` v. I (the eyesore),
7, 30;
PHRYNIS the musician, Agls, iv. 455.
Demetrius,
v. 102 (his entrance),
PHI"HIA, wife of Admetus, Themisto131,142
(in the text, at Athens),
des, i. 258.
Brutu._, v. 33S ; Aratus, v. $98-400.
Pa'rnxx, mother of Pyrrhus, Pyrrhus,
The Piraic gate at Athens, Theaemb
iii. 1, 2.
i, 28; Sylla, iii. 160.
PllTHIOTI8. Pericles, i. 344; Pelopi-* Plalrnoos
the hero, Theseus, L 18,
das, ii. 231,236 ; Fla_fininus, ii. 397.
30-33, 35.
i:_HYLACIA,
Aratus, v. 399.
PlsA, town of Ells, Pericles, i. 3110.
PH'/'LACIO_,
mistress of Stratocleah PlsA_ngtt,
an Athenian,
Alcibladee,
Demetrius, v. t06.
ii. 32.
PIlYLARCHU8 the hJJ$torian, ThemistoPISANDRR, a Platamn hero,
dee, i. 267; Camilhah L 288; Pyrii. 294.
rhns, iii. 38 ; Agis, iv. 453 ; Cleo- PIsT, sDga the Spartan admiral, Aged.
menes, iv. 472, 494,496;
Demosthelau_ iv. 12, 21.
nes, v. 29 ; Arattg% v. 404.
PISAURUM, town of Umbria, Antony
|'u_t.g,
fortress in Attica, Lysander,
v. 214.
ill 127, 13b; Demetrius, v. IlL
, PIS_D_A_S, Themistocles,
i. 264, _5
|'HVLL_US, a Spartan, [_rrhus,
iii. -_9.'
Alexander,
iv. _80
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l_sm the Thespian, Demetrius, v. 187.
il. 18; N'wia_q, ill 805; Antony, v.
PISISTRATUS, tyrant of Athens, The224.
_us, i. 18; Solon, i. 168, 169, 175, PLATO, the philosopher,
Comparison
176, 197-201 ; Compari_n
of Solon
of Romulus and Theseus, i. 78 ; Lyand Poplicola, i. 228 ; Peril,lea. i.
eurgus, i. 90, 92, 102, 105, 120, 122,
821,826 ; Cato the Ehter, ii. S48.
125 ; Numa. i. 18;', 143, 156 ; Solon,
PIso, called CAIuB, really Luc,us,
an
i. 170, 194, 201 ; Themistocles,
L
historian, Numa, i. 157; Marius, iii.
285, 267 ; Pericles, i. 327, 328, 841,
101.
350 ; Alelhlades, ii. 1, 5; Coriolanus,
Plso,
consul (67 s.c.),
(opposed
to
ii. 69; Comparison,
ii. 104; 1_tmeboth Pompey and Cm_ar), Pompey,
leon, ii. 114 ; l'elopida.q, ii. 219,
iv. 82, 83 ; Cm._r, iv. 262 ; Cicero,'v.
Marcellus, ii. 258 : Aristides, ii. 280,
54.
812; Cato the Ehler, ii. 818, 824;
Plso, consul (61 n. c.), an adherent of
Philop_men,
ii. 874 ; Marius, ill. 49,
Pompey, Pompey, iv. 105 ; Cam the
102 ; Lysander, ili. 105, !24 ; I,uculYounger, iv. 400.
lus, ill. 229; Comparison,
ill. 284,
CALPUa._IUS Prec,
father-ln-law
of
286 ; Nicias, iii. 290, 822; Phoclon,
Cmsar, consul (58 B.c.), Pompey,
iv. 332, 333; Cato tim Younger, iv.
iv. 109, i10; Cmsar, iv. 270, 295;
439; Comparison,
iv. 554; DemoCato the Younger, iv. 404; Cicero,
sthenes,
v. 5; Cicero, v. 86, 59;
v. 66, 68.
(The name Calpurnius
Comparison,
v. 92; Demetrius,
v.
is common to all the Piso_)
96, 129 ; Antony, v. 181,189 ; Dion,
P_so. Cicero's _n-in-law,
Cicero, v.
v. 245, 248, 249, 252-257,
259-265,
68, 80.
295-297;
Brutus, v. 308 ; ComparlPI8o, adopted by Galba, Galba, v. 478,
son, v. 364, 865 ; Galba, v. 456.
479,481,484,
485.
PL_M._'/*R[UM, promontory
Of' Sicily,
P[SSUTTIS r.S, a Persian, Pericles, i. 352.
Nicias, iii. 817.
PITANZ, town of Mysia, Lucullus, iii. PLlSTARCH('S,
brother of Cassander,
230.
Demetrius, v. 128.
PITTACUS, tyrant of Mitylene, Solon,
PLZSTISUS, brother of Faustulus, RoL 181.
mul_a, i. 50.
PIT'rHEU8, father of _thra,
Theseus,
i. _-7, 17, 23, 25, 85.
PIT]UU$SA, island on the coast of
Spain, Sertorius, iii. 890.
PIXODORUS, more corre_'tly PIXODA-:
RUS, prince of Carla, Alexander, iv.
170.
PLACL'_TIA, town in North
Italy,
Otho, v. 498, 494.

PLISTOA_AI,
king of Sparta, Lyem,[_,us, i. 111 ; Pericles,
L 848 ; Agis,
Iv. 448.
PLOTINUS or PLOTIUS, Cr&qsus, ui,
331.
PLUTARCh, tyrant of Eretria, Phocion,
iv. 341,342.
THv. Pc, Romul_Lq, i. 60; Marcellus,
ii. 243 _ Marius, iii. 74 ; Crassus, ill

MU_ATIUS I'LANCUS (T:tus),
Pore342;Pmnpe_',iv.
69; C_,ar, iv. 2?7,
pey, iv. 121 ; Cato the Younger, iv.
278, 283 ; brutus, v. 322 ; Otho. v.
419; Cicero. v. 60, 61.
492.497.
'M'UNATIUS
I'LA._CUS (Lucius,
his PoLF.MoN, eommatlding with Eumen_
brother),
Antony, v. 171, 211 ; BruEumenes, iii. 425.
tu_ v. 322.
POLEMON the geographer,
Aratu_ v.
PLAT_A anti PLAT.,qEANS, Themist_i
878.
ele_ i. 250 ; CamlUus, i. 288 ; 2[i_m.I POLI_MON, king of Pontus, Antony, v.
Paulus, ii. 181; Pelopida.s, ii. 215, I
192, 214.
_125; Aristides, ii. 281,287,
293 and I POLIAI_CHUS or POLYAH_HUS, Of
after to 810 ; Compari._on, il. 854, ] 2]ggina, Themistocles, i. 252.
358 ; Flamininus, ii. 898 ; L .._ander, I POLLICtlUS, a Syracusan,
Niclaa, ifi.
iii. 186, 137 ; Comparison, fii. 195 ;t
323.
Cimon, iii. 216 ; Alexander, iv. 173, I Asl.'_lus POLLIO, the friend of Cmsar
204; A_,is, iv. 448.
t
Pompe-¢, iv. 141 ; C_ssar, iv. _91
Ptutxo, the comic pq_t, Themistocl_,
i
804, 31"0; Cato the Younger, iv. 41_4'
i. 968 ; Pericles, i. 322 ; Aleibiades. '
Antony, v. 163.
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PoLLlO, prtet-r_all pvVit'ct(?I'LoTZUS),!
481 ; Phocion, iv. 361, 362, 864s
Otho, v. b05.
[, 365 ; Demetrius, v. 103.
PoLzAs the Spartan, l)ion, v. 249.
POLY8TRATUe, present at the death of
POLL'S of D3gma, the actor, l)emosthe- I 1)aritts, Alexander, iv. 215, 216.
nee, v. 31.
',POLYTION, companion
of AJcibi&del h
POLY_NUS, Philop<emen, ii. 371.
i Ah.ibia_le_, ii. 21, 26.
POLYALCE8, a SpArtan ambassador,
PoLYXg.'_u8, married to the sister of
Pericles, i. S58.
' I)ionysius the Ehler, Dion, v. 264,,
POLTlSlUS the historian, ff_m. Paulus, ! 265.
ii. 170, 171,175 ; Pelopidas, ii. 217 ;_ POLYZELU8'I8 HOUSE,
Nicias, ill SX.
Comparison, ii. 277 ; Cute the Elder, POLYZELU8 the Rhodian, a writer,
ii. 326, 327, 329 ; Philop_meu,
ii.'
Solon, i. 183.
377, 882, 383; Cleomenes, iv. 491, POMAXATHRE0, a Parthian, Cramu_
494 ; Ti. Gracchus, iv. 509 ; Brutus,
ill. 971,374.
v. 306 ; Aratus, v. 404.
, POI_E_TIUM _Sue_a
Pometia),
town
POLYCLETU8 the sculptor, Pericles, i.
of Latium, Cmsar, iv. 315.
820.
'. POMP2EDZUS SILO, CAto the Younger,
POLYCLETU8 or POLYCLITUe_ an hisiv. 371, 3_2.
torian, Alexander,
iv. 218.
i POMPEIA, wife of C_esar, Cmsar, iv.
POLYCLRTU8, a favorite of Nero, Gal260, 264-266 ; Cicero, v. 64, 65.
ba, v. 471.
. POMPEII, town of Campama, Cicero,
POLYCRATE8, tyrant of Samos, Periv. 43.
clos, i. 353 ; Ly_nder,
iii. 111.
i Taz POMPZZh Marius, iii. 48.
POLYCRATES of Si_'yon, fi-iend of Plu- AULU8 POMPEIU8, A tribune, Marius,
larch, Aratus, v. 367.
i iii. 66.
POLYCRATEe, .son of the preceding,'
[PoI_PElr28"l SXaAnO, father of PomArAtus, v. 368.
pey, Pompey, iv. 50, 53.
POLYCRATIDAe, a Spartan, Lycurgus,
POMPEY THE GREAT (Cu. Pompeinl
i. 117.
Magnus),
L_fe, iv. 50; Comparison
POLYCRITE, granddaughter
of Aristiwith Agesilaus, iv. 1.52. See, also,
des, Aristides, ii. 314.
the contemporary
lives, Sy.lla, ill
POLYCRITU8 of Mende, a physician,"
180, 186, 187, 190 ; Comparison, iii.
Artaxerxes,
v. 443.
t
193 ; Lucullus, ill. 228, 233, 235, 272
POLYDVCTE8,
king of Sparta, Lyeur- i -280, 282 ; Comparison,
iii. 287 ;
gas, i. 84, 85.king of Sparta, LyeurPOLYVoatm,
gas, i. 91, 93.
[
POLYEUCTU8, son of Themistocles,
Themistocles, i. 267.
[
POLYI_UCTU8 the 8phettian, Phocion. ]
iv. 334, 339; Demosthenes,
v. 11,
15, 25.
POLYO_OTUS the painter, Cimou, iii. !
_]09.
POLYONOTU6'8 TOWER, Ar_
v.
371,372.
POLYIDtm, PIAtman hero, Aristides, ii.
294.
POLYMACHU8 of Pella,
Macedonilm
t_
Alexander, iv. 246.
a
i

Cra_ul
334, 337-339,
343-350,
355,
356hiii.; Comparison,
iii. 377-380;
Sertorius, iii. 383, 396, 399, 403--409,
414, 415 ; Comparison, iii. 442 ; frosat, iv. 260, 267-271,277,
279, 281,
_83, 2+-6-289,
292-295,
297-306,
309, 312-314,
319, 323, 324, 326 ;
Cute the Younger, iv. 373, 380, $82,
380, 388, 390, 396, 399-402,
404,
405t
410-414,
416-427,
429, 433;
Cicero, v. 43-45, 47, 48, 53, 59, 63,
66-68, 70-72, 74-76, 78, 79 ; Colnparisou, v. 91 ; Antony, v. 159-162.
311, 313,
164,
173, _15
316, ; 319,
Brutus,328,v. 383,
$0fi-$07.
888s
846 ; Comparison, v. 363, $64. The

POLYMiCDF-e,Phocion,
342.
of [_ lus,
day i.of 289,
his death
given occurs
in Camib
POLYPnRO._,
uncle of iv.AlexAnder
and hisis name
in
Pherm, Pelopidas, ii. 229.
'_ Numa, i- 154; Alexander,
iv. 159;
POLYSPERCJIIO-'q,
one of those who killattd Otho, v. 497.
ed Callippus, Dion, v. 301.
Csagus
POMI,EIUS, son of Pompey,
POLYOPgRCliO._, Alexander's i_eneral,,
Pompey, iv. 129; Cute the _'oungvr,
Pyrrhus, iii. 9; Eumenes, iiL 490,+
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iv. 426, 431 ; Cicero, v. 76 ; Ante- POPP_A, wife of Cn_pmus, Otho, sad
ny, v. 178.
Nero, Galba, v. 474 ; (name given to
8gXTUS POMPglUS, younger son of
Spouts), 465.
Pompey, Cato the Younger, iv. 427 ; POnCIA, sister of Cato the Younger,
Antony, v. 184, 185, 189, 209.
Cato the Youngcr, iv. 370, 411.
8F, I[TU8 POMPEiU8, nephew of Pore- Ponclx,
daughter of Cato the Youngpey, Cato the Yonnger, iv. 378.
er, wife of Brutus, Cato the Younger,
QUINTUS POMPEIUS, consul with Syliv. 394, 443 ; Brutus, v. 303, _qlS,
la (88 n. c.), Sylla, ili. 149, 152.
316, 318, 326. 327, 361.
P:)Ml,_xus, opponevt of Gracchus, Ti. THE Pencil.
Poplicola, i. 214.
Tug
Gracchus, iv. 521.
PORCIAN BAS[I.ICA, Cato the Eider,
POMP1LIA. daughter of Numa, Numa,
ii. 840 ; Cato the Younger, iv. 875.
i. 156, 157.
PoRcIUS,
i. e. Cafe's son, Cato the
POMPILIt'S.
See NUMA.
Younger, iv. 443. See CA'_O.
POKPO, son of Numa, ancestor of the LARS POSSZ_NA, king of Clusium,
Pomponil, Num_t,i. 156.
Poplicola, i. 218-222;
Comparlson,
POMPONIA, wife of Quintus Cicero,
i. 229, 230.
Cicero. v. 87.
Ponus,
Indian king, Alexander,
iv.
POMeONIU._, t_ther of Numa, Numa,
235-288.
i. 130.
THE POMPONII, Nttm_ i. POSIDONIA or P_F._TUM, C[mon, _].
156.
223.
POMPONIUS, praetor in the year of the POSiDONius, historian of Perseus, ._glm.
battle of Thr_tsymeue, Fabius, i. 375.
Paulus, it. 175, 176, 178.
POMPOSIUS, friendof C. Gracchus,C. POSZDONXUS of Rhodes, philosop.her
Gracchus, iv. 549.
and historian, Fabius, i. 895; MarPoMro._[vs,
takcn byMithridstes,Lucelhm, ii. 238. 247, 261, 274; M_.
cullu.% iii. 245.
tins, ill. 48, 101 ; Pompey, iv. 108 ;
PO_TIUS, Sylla, iii. 178.
Cicero, v. 39 ; Brutus, v. 803.
POnTIus
(?OMINIUS, who climbed the POSrUMA or Pos'rtIUMA, daughter of
capitol, Camillus, i. 295, 296.
Sylla, Sylla, ill. 190.
Posrus, l.ycurgus,i. 99; Arle..ides,
POSTUMIU8 BALBU8 (Albus), Popliii. 813 ; Marius, iii. 58, 88 ; Lysancola, i. 224.
der, iii. 133 ; Sylla, ili. 156, 172, 174 ; POSTUMIU8 TUI_ER1'US, Poplieola, L
Lucullus, iii. 237 and after, _s far a_
222.
274; Sertorius,
iii. 410 1 Eumenes,
POSTUMIUS TUBZRrUS, dictator, Caiii. 418 ; Poml_;y, iv. 89, 93, 94,101,
millus, i. 270.
106 ; Cmsar, iv. 308. 312, 815; Cato SPvRZus
POSTUM_US, Ti. Grecchug,
the Younger, iv. 401 i Cicero, v. 45
iv. 514.
Demetrius, v. 99; Antony, v. 214
PosTUM[US, s_oth.myer,
Sylla, iii. 153.
(}alba, v. 468. The Pontic trumpet
POSTUMIU8. _Llvit;sand
ALIIINUtL
er, Lucullus, iii. 240.
Salt fish o POSTUMUS, a surname, Coriolanus, ii.
Pontus, Antony, v. 183.
See, also,
64.
TH,_ EUXINE.
Pontus
signifies,
POSTUMUS, in the Greek OI'dIGONUS,
sometimes the sea, more generally
i.e. Mueius Scmvola,
Poplicola, L
its Asiatic shore and the adjoining
220.
country.
POTAMON of Lt_bos,
an hhC_rian,
POP[LIUS, concerned in killing Cicero,
Alexander, iv. 238.
Cicero, v. 86.
POTAMUS, Attic towusltip, Aristides,
POMLXUS, opponent of the Gracchi,
ii. 815.
C. Gracchus, iv. 535.
POTHISUS the eunuch,
Pompey,
iv.
POPILIU8 LZ_NAS, a senator, Brutus,
147, 151 ; Cmsar, iv. 806, 807 ; Anv 317-319.
tony, v. 213.
CAIUS POPULOUS, Cmsar, iv. 259.
_POTIV_A,
town of Macedonia,
Per_PUBLIUS VALERIU8 POPLICOLA or ' cles, i. 857 ; Alcibiades, iL 8 ; Alex.
PUBLICOLA,
Life, i. 208; Compariander, iv. 162.
/on with Solon, i. 2_6 ; Romulus, i. VALZ_US POTITUS, envoy to Delphi,
68; Coriolanus, ii. 91.
Csm_llua, _. 278.

n_DEX_
P,th:clx,

. Psorus
the pilot, Dion, v. 268.
in L_- i PXOXENU8, a Macedonian, Alexander,
tium, Camillu_ i. 310_ Marius, iii.
iv. 238.
10S _ Sylla, ill 180, 182, 185.
! P_usIAa,
king of Bithynia, FlsmimPR_SIAS6,
an Indian people, Alex-.
nug, ii. 409, 410, 412.
ander, iv. 238, 239.
PnYTXNIS, king of Sparta, Lycurg_
PRAmCHUS,
a poet, Alexander,
iv. _ i. 84.
224.
, PSAMMON, &n Egyptian
philosopher,
PaAXAOORAS, a Neapolitan, Pompey, ]
Alexander, iv. 194.
iv. 122.
iPsEsoPIlIS
of Illerapoli&
_
i.
PEXXIEaGID_,
an Attic priestly family,
194.
Alcibiade_ ii. 48.
PSILTUCI8, island of the Indian Sea,
PkIAM, king of Troy, Agis, iv. 453.
Alexander, iv. 243.
PRIENE, town Of Ionia, Solon, i. 171 ;] PSYCHE, wife of Marphadate_
Cite
PR_I£NESTE

Lucullus,

_87

and

iii. 254, 235.

]>RIENESTINE8,

Pericle_ i. 351 ; Antony, v. 210.
I the Younger, iv. 448.
PSIMA, daughter ofl_omulus, Romulus, PSVLL_, people
of Libya,
i. 55.
_ Younger, iv. 427.

Cato

the

Paxscus,
a surname, Cato the Elder, I PeYTTALEA,
islet near Salaralt, Aris_
ii. 316.
des, ii. 291.
HIcJ.VXDIUa Palscu8,
Galba_ v. 485.
, PT(_ODOEUe the Megarian, Dion, v.
[_Rt)CLE_1 or PATItOCLEg, king
of'
261.
Sparia, Lycurgus, i. 84.
PTOLEMAIg, daughter of Ptolemy Lab.
PsocoN.'_Esus,
on the Propontis, Rogus, married to Demetrius, Demetrimulus_ i. 73 _ Alcibiades, ii. 86.
us, v. 129, 145, 154.
PaOCRUSTF.S, name of D_
The- PTOLEMY (I.) SOTER, son of Lagu&
scus_ i. 9 ; Comparison, i. 78.
Alexander's general, king of Egypt,
PaocuL_.lus,
friend of Augustu& AnPyrrhus, iii. 4, 5, 6, 7,12 ; Eumene_
tony, v. 231,232.
ill. 417, 420 ; Alexander,
iv. 171,
PROCULUS, a surname, Coriolanus, il.
208, 218 ; Demetrius, v. 100-102,
64.
109, 112, 115-117;
Comparlnon, v.
JULIUS
PROCULU'S,
Romulus,
i. 78;
241,242;
also Coriolanus, ii. 64.
Num& i. 128, 133.
PTOLF.MY (II.)PHILAr_ELPHUe,
king
PitOcuLus, Otho's general and prJetoof Egypt, Philopoemen, ii. 368 ; Ararian prefect, Otho, v. 495, 497, 499.
tus, v. 370, 3?7, 380, 407 ; also CorlSee, also, 505, note.
olanus, ii. 84.
PROLYTA, daughter of Agesilaus, Ago- PTOLEMY ([II.) EUEROETE8 (I.), kialg
sila_, iv. 23.
of Egypt, Phiiop_men, iL 368 ; Agis,
PItOMACHUS, a Macedonian, Alexano
iv. 451-; Cleomenes,
iv. 485, 488,
der, iv. 247.
496-498 ; Aratus, v. 889, 407 ; aim
I_tOMXTmON,
an historian of Italy, _ Coriolanus, ii. 64.
['k_3Ulust i. 41.
PTOLEMY (IV.)
PHILOPATOR, king
PROMETHEUS, in 2Esehylua, Pompey,
of F_,,_pt, Cleomenes, iv. 498-501,
iv. 50.
503 ; Demetrius, v. 142.
PROPHANTUS, a Sieyonian, Aratus, v. PTOLEMY (V.) EPIPHANES, king of
868.
Egypt, Philop_emen, ii. 875.
PEOPONTIg, Lucullus, iii. 235.
PTOLEMY (VII.) PnY_CO_ (or EUlUgPSOTXOOSAe the wphist,
Pericles, L
OETKS II.), king of Egypt, Ti. Grso366; NiciM, ill. 322.
chu& iv. 507; also Coriohmmt, iL
PROTEAS, Alexander, iv. 210.
64.
PEOTIlOUS, a Lacedmmoniaa,
AgedPTOLEMY (VIII.)I,
aTHYltVS, k_ngof
laus, iv. 34.
Egypt, Coriolanus, ii. 64.
PaOTltYTES, a Theban, Alexander, iv. PTOLEMY (XI.)
AULET_S, kin_ of
1?2.
[ Egypt, Lucullus, iii. 229, 280 ; IJom.
PitoTIs or PROTUS, founder of Mar. I ype ,iv. 112,118;
Cato the Younger,
_ile_
Solon, i. 170.
i _v. 405, 406 ; Antony, v. 157.
PltOTOOEnxs the painter, Demetrim,
PTOLEMY (XII.), son of the _pmee.
v. 118, 117
cling, brother of Cleopatra, king ot
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Eg8,pt, Pompey, iv. 146, 147, 149,
120, 127, 132, 138, 139, 141-145 ;
151 ; compare Cmsar, iv. 306-308.
! Otho, v. 503.
PTOLEMY,
king of Cyprus, son of Ptcr- I'YTItAGORA8the philosopher, Num_,
lemv Lathvrus, brother of Auletes, i i. 127,137-139.142,147,158.
PythaCato the "Younger, iv. 405, 406 ;i
gorean sect, Dion, v. 254, 261. Also
Brutus, v. 304, 305.
I _m. Paulus, ii. 155 ; Cato the Elder,
PToLltMY,.prctbct of Alexandria, Cleii. 818 ; Alexander, iv. 242.
omenes,

iv. 502.

, PYTIIAGORAS

the

soothsayer,

Alexan-

t'TOLEM'_',nephew of Antigonus, Eu- I der, iv. 2,50, 251.
menes, iii. 428.
I PYTIIEAS, all
speaker, PhoPTOLRMY, son Of Antony • and Cleopa- I cion, iv. 350 ; l)emc_sthenes, v. 8, 21,
tra, Antony, v. 208.
'_ 29 ; Comparison. v. 90.
PIOLEMY,
._}ll of Chryscrm&_, Clco- PYTtlOCLt:S,condemned with Phocion
menes, iv. 501, 502.
Phocion, iv. 367.
PTOLEMY
CKItAUNUS,
king of Mace- PYTIlOCLE8,
descended from Amtmh
don, Pyrrhus, iii. 29.
Aratus, v. 368.
P'rOLR.'dY,kingofMacedon, Pelopidas, PYTHOCLIDKS,a musician, Pericles, i.
il. 226, 2_7.
322.
PTOLItMY, attendant of Mithridatcs, P_'THODOrtt'S,Themistocles, i. 259.
Lucullus, iii. 248.
I PYTItODORU8the torch-bearer, DenmPTOLEMY,
son of Pyrrhus, Pyrrhus,
trius, v. 121.
iii. 6, 10, 88, 39, 42.
t PYTHO].AU,'4,one of Thebe'8 three
[_rOLEMY(or PTOLKMA,:Ug,which is
brothers, Pelopidas, ii. 236.
the full Greek form of the name), ! P¥'rHo, i. e. DKLPHI, l.yvurgus, i.
L_thcn_a|l

PTOUM,
in Ikeotia, PelopiGalba, mountain
v. 479.
das, ii. 216.
[
PUBLICZU8 BtBULU8, Marcellus, ii. i
270.
i

i.
; Pelopidas,
ii. 235
; Lysander,
91.177Ttt_
PVTIIIA.'q
(';AMKS,
_olon,
iii. 124 ; Demetrius, v. 138 ; Otho,
v..t93. The Pythoness, Aratus, v.
418.
PUBLICOLA.
_ce POIPL1COLA.
jPYTIION
the
dragon, Pelopidas, ii.
PUilLICOI.A,
licut_.nant of .t,ntotly I 216.
at Actium, Antony, v. 218, 219.
PYTHON', a musician, l'yrrhus, iii. 9.
PYDNA, town of Macedonia, field of PYTllO_, officer of Alexander, Alexbattle, Themistocles, i. 258 ; ,_m.
andcr, iv. 254.
Paulus, ii. 171, 175, 119, 180.
PYTtto._ the Byzantine, Demosthenes,
PYLADvS the musician, Philopo_men,
v. 9.
ii. 371.
Pv'rttoNtc_, Iiarpalus's mistress, PhoPlrLIVS, an Athenian, Theseus, i.
cion, iv. $51.
84.
PY I'HOPOLI8,town Of Bithynith ThePYLOS,harbor of Messenith Alcibiades,
seus, i. 27.
ii. 14 ; Coriolanus, il. 68 ; Nicias, ill
297, 298, 301, 303, 304 ; Comparison, ill 378.
Q.
PcgaMtA in Thyreatis, Pyrrhus, iii. QUt_DA, the treasure-town in Cilicia.
44.
Eumenc_, iii. 431 ; l)emetrius, v. 128.
Ttut PvagNKr:s, Camillu_ i. 283 ; Set- QUINTIO,
Cato's freedman, Cato the
torius, iii. 389, 399,403.
Elder, ii. 344.
PYRILAMPK8,
an Athenian,
Perlcles, i. QUINTIU8
CAPfTOLINUS,
tllctator.
Ca,$39.
millus, i. 308.
PIrRnHA, wife of Deucalion, Pyrrhus, l,vcxus (_UINTXVS,tribune and prin.
ill. I.
tot, Lucullus, iii. 284, 271.
PYRItlIUa, surname of Neoptolemus, TITUS {q_UINTIU8 FLAMIN/lq'US.
_$_
• Pyrrhus, iii. 1.
FL£MIN1NUg.
1 rm_*tUS, king of Epim_, Life, iii. I ; Qut_T_US, one Of Cramus's ofltcenh
Cato the Ehh_.r,ii. 318 ; Flanfininus,
Crassus, iii. B44.
ii. _90, 410, 411 ; Sertorius, iii. 410 ; _Ut/tl_&L
lhLL, Romuluth L 75" NuCleomen_, iv. 488 ; Demetrius, v.
ma, i. 147
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Qvlam_s,
Romulus, i. 73, 75 ; Num,% ]{HOt>ON, tutor of C_esarion, Antony,
[. 128; Camillus, i. 290; Marcellus,
v. 233.
il. 246.
RHCESAC_S, a Persian at Athens, C'b
QuIRtT_s, lnhabitantsot'Cures,
Romumon, ill. 213.
ius, i. 63, 75 ; Numa, i. 130.
RH(ESACgS, a Persian at the (i-rttulctm,
Alexander,
iv. 178.
RHOiTEUM, a village of Arcadia, CiooR.
menes, iv. 489.
RAMNItNSl_8, the tint of the three Ro- THR RhONe;, Solon. i. 170; Marius ill.
man tribes, Romulus, i. 63.
63; Sertorius, iii. 384; Cmsar, iv.
R.aTUMENA, gate of Rome, Popllcola,
274.
L 215.
Rltosus,
a town in Syria, Demetrius,
IL_VENHA in Gaul, visited by Pluv. 128.
tara.h, Marius, iii. 48.
R_tus, at Megara, The_,us. i. 29.
TsE REOIA at Rome, Romulns, L 61, RHYMITALCE8 the Thracian, Romulus,
75 ; Numa, i. 146.
i. 59.
RRMONIUM or REMOHIA, on THE RHY'NDACUS, fiver in Bithynla, LueulAW;HTXHg, Romulus, i. 49, 50.
lus, iii. 241.
REMUS, brother of Romulus, Romulus,
RIONARIUM or RgMONIUM, Romulus,
i. 40, 44-50, 66 ; Comparison, i. 78,
i. 49.
80.
RIPH_gAH MOUNTAXHS, Cantillus,
i
CANIHlC8
RgVlLIUS, cormul for a day,
283.
Cmaar, iv. 314.
ROMA, a Trojan woman, Romuhm, i.
bL_Rctt:s REx, husband of Tertia, Ci89 ; ROMA, wife of Latinus,
and
eero, v. 65.
ROMA, daughter of Itahah Romulm h
REx, a surname of the Mamerci or
i. 40.
Mamercii (Mar_ii), Numa, i. 156.
ROMANU$,
_on of Ulyues,
Romulus, L
KHADAMANTHU8 the judge, Theseus,
40.
i. 14 ; Lysander, ill. 136.
ROMg and ROMANS, frequent.
See,
RtIAMHt_S, _man
of Antony, Analso, under LATIN. In all the followtony, v. 203.
ing pamages
the original has " the
}{HAMNU$,
a town of Attica, Phr_ion,
/breton language, &c.," zero. Paulus,
iv. 354 ; Demetrius, v. 130.
ii. 195 ; Lucullus, iii. 227, 228 : CraaRHV:A, daughter of Numitor, Romulus,
sus, iii. 366, 367; Pompey, iv. 148;
i. 42.
Caesar, iv. 804,308, 323 ; DemostheRHEA, mother of Sertorius, 8ertorlm,,
nes, v. 2 ; Cicero, v. 39, 78 ; Brutmh
ill. 883.
v. 304, 320.
Grecian and Roman
Rlt_:OXUM, a Greek town in Bruttium,
learning,
Sertorius, iii. 398.
Roand RnZGtAHS, Fabius, i. 398 ; Alciman months, Romulus, i. 51, 64 ;
blades, ii. 23 ; T'unoleon, ii. 117-119,
Numa, i. 152-154 ; CJesar, iv. 295,
130,131;
Crassus, ill. 343; Dion, v.
316.
270, 301.
ROMULUS,
Life, i. 89 ; Comparhmn of
RHKNEA, island near Delos, Nicias, iii.
Theseus and Romulus, i. 78 ; These293.
us, i. 1, 2; Numa, i. 128, 129_ 131,
THE RHll_E, Cmsar, iv. 277, _179, 280:
150, 152, 153 ; Poplieola,
i. 208;
Otho, v. 499.
CamlUus, i. 302-305 ; Marcellus, ii.
RHODES and RHOt_tASS, Themistocles
245 ; Pompey,
iv. 81 ; Phocion, iv.
i. 255 ; Pericles, i. 344 ; Marius, iii
382.
82; Lucullus, iii. 230; Pompey, iv. Rotors,
king of the Latlns, and Ro103 ; Alexander, iv. 202 ; C,esar, iv.
Mtm, son of Emathion, Romulus, i.
258 ; Phocion,
iv. 348;
Cato the
40.
Younger,
iv. 425; I)emo_thenes,
v. Rosctus,
two brothers of the name,
26 ; Cicero, v. 39, 74, 75 ; DemetriCrtumus, iii. 371.
us, v. 115-117;
Brutus, v. 304, 335, RoscIu8, defended by Cicero, Cicero_
$31.
v. 37.
RllODOOVUlr, daughter of Artaxerzes
Armxerxe_
v. 450.

RoscIus the comedian,
Cicero, v. 40.

8ylla, iii. 189
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Rosctvs,
opponent of Pompey, Pompey, iv. 81.
ROXANA,
wife of Alexander, Pyrrhus,
iii. 4 ; Alexander, iv. 219, 254.
Itox^._A, sister of Mithridates,
Lucullu._. ill. 249.
ROXANZS, a Persian, Themistocles,
i.
262.
Rvnxco_,
fiver of Italy, Pompey, iv.
126; Cmsar, iv. 277, 291.
MARCUS RUBRIL'S. with Cam at Utica,
Cato the Younger, iv. 434.
RURRIUS, tribune
of the people,
C.
Gracchus, iv. 541.
RusstVs,
praetor in Macedonia,
Cato
the Younger, iv. 378.
RuFIsus,
Sylla's
ance.C_or, Sylla` iii.
141.
CI,uvlt:.a Ruvcs,
governor of Spain,
Otho, v. 488.
Luoxus
Ru'rus,
Ti. Gracchus,
iv.
523.
VIR(;INIU8 RUFUS, commanding
in
(;ennany,
Galba` v. 461, 473, 476 ;
Otho, v. 487,506.
I"ABIUS It('LLUS MAxIM_S, Fabius, i.
872 ; l'ompev, iv. 66.
RUM_LI A, and ihe fig-tree RUMLUALIS,
Romulu_, i. 42.
RUTILIU8 the historian, Marius, iii. 56,
80; Pompey, iv. 97, 98.

S.
CAssius SAsACo, friend
Marius, ill. 51.
SABBA._, an Indian king,
iv.

a river of Italy and field of
2gin. Paulus, ii" 181.
SAGUNTUM,
a town of Spain,
Sertorb
us, iil. 406.
Sxls, a town of Egypt, Solon, i. 194,
201.
SaLaMIS, island on the coast of Attlca, The._us, i. 9, 15; Solon. i. 174178, 202; Comparison, i. 229; Thomi,_les,
i. 242, 249; Camillus, i.
28g; Pclopid,xq, il. 221 ; Ari,tldes, ii.
290, 291,293,
3o0 ; Cato the Elder,
ii. 323; Comparhon,
ii. 331 ; Flamininus, il. S9S : Lv_nder,
ill. 1!2,
119; Cimon, iii. 203. 204, 216 ; Alexander, iv. 201 ; Phoeion,
iv. 363;
Demetrius,
v. 110; Aratus, v. 389,
400. The SALAML','IaX galh.v, Perides, L 327 ; Alcibiades, iL 25:
SALA.'_tS, town in Cyprus, Alexander,
iv. 196 ; Demctrlus,
v. 110.
S^LH, Roman priests, Numa, i. 143,
1.15, 146.
JULIUS SALINATOR, Sertorius. ill. 389.
SALLOW: (in Campania?),
Cra.*sus, iii.
3_I.
,qALIUS, probably SAt.VIus, commander of the Pelignians,
Agm. Paulus, ii.
175.
SALIUa,
a
dancing-master,
Numa, i.
145.
SALLUOT the historian, Compari_n
of
Lysander and Sylla, iii. 194 ; Lucullus, iii. 241,271.
of Marius, Sctmo SAI,LUTIO,
C_,$ar, iv. 309.
SALONtU8, a clerk, Cato the Eider, ii.
Alexander,
348.

241.

SAnI_F.s,
people of Italy, Romulus, i.
54-64.76
;Comparison.
i. 78 Numa,
i. 12,q-131.133. 135, 152; Poplicola, i. 203, 222-225;
Coriolantm,
ii. 57, 92; Cato the Eh|er, ii. 316;
Sertorius,
ili. 3_3; Pompey, iv. 54;
Cm_ar, iv. 256.
SASL'_US, frJeud of Cicero, Cicero, v.
60.
C._LLVXStUS Sant_us,
in C,digula's
time, Galba, v. 466.
FhAWU8
SABt._US,Vespas_n'sbrother, Otho, v. 49.'2.
NYMPE[IDIU,u
SABrNUn,
praetorian
prefect,
Galba, v.457,463, 464,466
-469, 479, 4_6.
8&CCULtO,
a buffoon, Brutus, v. 853.
8aVALAS, king of Thrace, Antony, v.
|14.

SAORA,
battle,

CAT()

SALONIU.q

or

SALONIANUn,

fOR

of Cato the Elder, Cato the Elder,
ii. 848, 351,852.
SALvzstus,_oldierofSylla` Sylla,iii.
165.
SALWUa,
a centurion,
one of Porepey'a murderem,
Pompey,
iv. 14a.
150.
SAMStrZS, a people of It.air, Marcellu,, il. 266; Cato the Elder, ii. 318 ;
l'vrrhus, iii. 16, 23, 25-27.29.32,33
;
8_,na, iii. 180, 181 ; Ti. Gracchus, iv.
512.
SAMON,
an Epirot,
Pyrrhus, iii. 6.
SAMOS and SaMrANS, island of Ionia,
Themistocles,
i.232; Peri('les,
i.3:_!),
349, 351-356;
Comimrison, i. 406;
Ah.iblades, ii. 30-33, 46 ; Pelopidas,
ii. 203 ; Aristides, ii. 3o9, 311 ; Lysander, iii. 107-109,
i11, 118, 1_3
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Cimon, in. '2101 l.uculhL,, iii. 230;IMrcau_
SO,COLA tilt, lawyer, 8ylh,
Alexander,
iv. 195, Antony, v. 210 ; [ iii.! 89 ; "ri. Gracchus, iv.',51,5.
Brutus, v. 301.
I SCAMIION'ID.,_;,
Attic town_hip. Aleibi8AMOSArA, a town of Commagene. ! ad,._,
ii.
26.
Antony, v.187.
t SCANDIgA,
illthe island of'Cythera,
[_AMOTI|RACE.
is]slid el! the ('east _ Compari_n
of Crassus aml Nici_,
rfThra_,e,
Numa. i. 145; Camillus.,
iii. 380.
i. 2:)0 ; ;Era. Paulus, ii. 180, 182; SCAm'Z HYLg, in Thrace, Cimon, iii.
Marc,dluq. ii. 274 ; 1,u,'ullus, iii. 242 ;
202.
Pompey, iv. 79 ; Ah, xander, iv. 160. 8CARPIIlA or SCAaPaZA,
in Locrith
SANr_AuCE. sister of Xerxes, ThcmistoAlexander,
iv. 198.
Pies, i. 247: Aristides, il. 291.
8CAVRZ. Cicero. v. 35.
8A.'_DoN, t_ther of Athenodorus,
l'opli- SCAURL'S, tbrmer husband of Metelhh
cola. i. 220.
8ylla's wifi;, Sylla, iii. 188 ; Pompey,
SAPHA, in Mesopotamia,
Lucullus, iii.
iv. 59.
255.
Scv.z_Asus
of Leuctra,
Pelopidas,
iL
SAPPHO
the pc_,texq, Demetrius,
v.
220.
135.
SCZLLIUS, companion
of Antony's
SARVtNtA, the island, Care the Elder,
flight. Antony. v. 220.
ii. 823 ; Pompey, iv. 69, 82, 113, 133 ; Sc vPsls, town "in Mysia, Sylla, ill 176 ;
Cse_r,
iv. 27'J : C. Gracchus,
iv. i
Luculhr_, iii. 2.55.
532; Comparison.
iv. 555; Antony,{ SC_ATm'S, island in the _gean
Sea,
v. 18,5.
[ Themistock:s,
i. 239.
8ARWS, capital of Lydia. and SAnDI- ScH.tA's'rt_.
ishmd in the Indian Seth
A_tS, Romulus, i. "70 (Sardians
for
Alexander, iv. 243.
_ale) ; Solon, i. 197 ; Thcmist_wles, i. I SClON_:ANs. of Scionc in Maeedonia,
268, 265 ; Aleibladeq. ii.._.5 ; AriqtiLysander, iii. 119.
des, ii. 285 ; Lysander.
iii. 10_;, 109, Coaszt.tus
Sc_vto,
master
of the
111 ; Eumenes,
iii. 42:', : Agesilaus,
horse to Camillus. Camillus. i. 275.
iv. 11, 18 ; Pompey, iv. 97 ; AlexanCNmus COR._ELZUS [.SCWIO], Mart.e#
der. iv. 179 ; l'_l_i,m, iv. 348 ; Delus, ii. 242,245.
mosthenes, v. 22 ; Demetrius, v. 146; ('onszt.tt
_ Sclvm
AratcAst's
(the
Brutus, v. 338, 340.
Elder), Fabiu_, i. 402-404; Compar8ARMIIt,
NTUS, C_r's little page , Anison, i. 407; _'m. Paulus,
ii. 158,
tony, v. 218.
1(59; Comparison,
ii. 277; Care the
8ARPEDOU, tutor of Cato tile Younger,
Elder, ii. :¢20, "]29, q30, 831. 3:Vh
Cato the Younger, iv. 371,373.
349; Comparison,
ii. d54,358;
FIa_ATIBARZANIgt4, eullm.h
of
Artazermininns, ii. 387, 407, 4111 Pyrrhus,
zeus, Artaxerxes,
v. 432.
iii. 9; Marius, iii. 48, (_); LtleulhL.q
8ATIPttgRI_'_a. a Persism, Artaxerxet,
iii. 241 (?) : Crassus, iii, 3( 5 (9) ;
v. 430.
Pompey, iv. 66; Ti. G_wchus,
iv.
8ATR_CUM, a town of Latium, Camilf_1, 509, 514, 525: ('. Graccbt_s, iv.
lus, i. 310.
551; (;alba_ v. 486.
PUBLIUS SATUREIUS,
people, Ti. Gracchus.
Lucius
SA'rUaNLWVS,
68, 79-82, 88.
SATURNINI, Comparison
and Sylla, iii. 192.
SaT'ZRL'S. a Corinthian
leon, ii. 112.

tribune of the Sczeto AFRtCANUS.,
..
(the Youn,er..g ).
iv. 528.
son of _[/,mdms Paulus (zl_ralhanu0. ,
Marius, iii. 62,
Romulus,
i. 72 ; zero. Paulus, u.
158; Cato the Elder, ii. 826, 335;
of Lysander
Marius, iiL 50, 61 ; Lucullus, ill 277 ;
Care the Younger,
iv. 377;
Ti.
diviner, TimeGracchus, iv. b07, 510, 512, 515,
520, 530 ; C. Gracchus, iv. 541.

SAr_nus
the actor, Demosthenes,
v.
7.
CAssius
Sca_VA, soldier of Cream',
Cmsar, iv. 27_.
MvoIvs
_4_lgVOLA, PoplieoLt, i.
219,]

i
I

Luctus
Sctmo
(Asiaticus);,
brother
of ",he elder Africanu_,
Care the
Elder, ii. 334, 339 ; Flaminimm, iL
412 ; Lucullus, ill 241 ; Cramu_ ill.
365.
8CIPiO (Aalatletm), conrad (841 it.O.)t
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Sylls, iil. 178; Sertorius, ili. 388;
Pompey, iv. 57.
PUBLIU_ ._%CtPIONASlCA. son-in-law
of the ehler Afrlcamts, ,,Era. Paulus,
ii. 169-173, 178, 183; Marcellus, ii.
241. 212; Cato the Ehler, ii. 351.
PUnLIU_ [Scxmol
NASlCA, Ti. Gracthus, iv. 520, 527, 529, 530.
ScIPIO SALLUTWO, Csesar, iv. 309.
.MV'IELI.t'S SCIPIO, father-in-law
of
l'ompev (see METELLUS), Pomj)ey,
iv. 120, 129, 134, 135, 1.]7; Comp_trison, iv. ly*3, 157 ; Cae._ar, iv.
289. 299, 30l, 302, 309, 310, 312:
Cato the Younger, iv. 377, 418, 427430, 432. 433 : Cicero, v. 50 ; Brutus. v. 308;Galba,v.
486(?);
Otho,
v. 500.
SczPmS, Sertorius, iii. 382 ; Pompey,
iv. 58 ; C_esar, iv. 271,309.
SCIRADIUM, t)romontory of Salamis,
Solon, i. 176.
SCmAPmDAS,
a Spartan,
Ly_nder,

[
I
[
[

}
I

grls, Lucullus, iii. 2.35; Craams, hi.
352, 353, 355. 357,372.
SZI.Et'CiA
or SEI.gUt:_:A, in Syria or
in Cilicia, Poml_.V, iv. 147.
SZLEUCUS (I.) NI_:ATOR, general a/
Ahxander
and king of Syria, 2Era.
Paulus, u. 191 (?) ; Cato the Elder,
5. 330 ; Lucullus, iii. 244 ; Alexander, iv. 214, 238, 254 ; Demetrius, v.
101) 112, 120, 125, 127 129, 135,
136, 142, 146--153.
8_¢LI_UCU8 (II.)C^LLLX_CUS,
Ag_,iv.
449, 451,456.
SZLRUCUt_, steward of Cleopatra, Antony, v. 227, 235.
SV:LL_US, a town of Sicily, l,y(.urgua,
i. 112.
SELLASIA, town of Laconia and field
of battle, PhiloImemen, ii. 364 ; Agia,
iv. 453; Cleomenes,
iv. 489_ 494_
497 ; Aratus, v..112.
SELYMnRWA, a town of Thrace, Aleibiades, ii. 38, 39.

StiltON, Theseus, i. 8, 9, 25, 34 ;
rion. Galba, v. 483.
iii. 121.
Com- SEMPRONIU8 DENSU8,
afaithful eeutuparison, i. 78.
SEYgCA the philosopher,
Galba, v.
SCIRUa of Salami& Theseus, i. 15.
475.
ScoPAt_ the Tim._'dlan, Cato the Elder, Soslus
Sg._gcxo,
Plutarch's
friend t
ii. 340.
Trig SCOpXDS. Cimon, ill.
see Sosxus.
212.
SgsONES, a tribe of Gauls, CamiUua,
SCOTUSSA, town of The_ealy, Thc_.us,
283.
i. 29: _Em. Panhvs, ii. 161 ; Pelopi- SESTIUS, governor of Macedon, 8ylla,
das, ii. 229 ; Flmnininus,
ii. 392 ;
[ii. 156.
Pompey, iv. 136 ; Caesar, iv. 302.
SEI_rlgMPAGIUM,
Romulus, i. 70.
Scm _o.u_x, mother of pi._, Galba, v. SEPTImUS, a tribune, one of Pompey's
478.
murderers, Pompey, iv. 148-150.
Scaotrx,
qumstor with Cra_us. Cras- SEPTIMXUS, Galba, v. 469.
8US, iii. 344.
SEPTIMULE1U8,
C. Gracchus, iv. 649,
SCYLLA and CHARYnDIS, Dion, v.
550.
262.
SzquA_h
a tribe of Gauls, Marius, iiL
Scw_os,
island of the ff.,gean
Sea,
74 ; Clesar, iv. 277. 284.
Theseus, i. 36 ; Cimon, iii_ 208, 209. SERAmON, a youth, Alexander,
iv.
SCYTHES,
a slave of Pompey,
Pompey,
210.
iv. 149.
SERAPIe,
Alexander, iv. 251,254.
SCVTHgS, a Spartan, Agesilaus, iv. 19. SSa_O._IAN MARSh, Antony, v. 157.
tlCv_ralA and _CYTHIANe,
Theseus, i. Sga(]]us,
an actor, Antony, v. 165.
I (Scythian
ice) ; Marius, iii. 58 SERIPHU8,
island in the ./Egean, The(origin of the Cimbrl) ; SyUa, iii.
mistocles, i. 251.
16a (8cythiau
coals);
Cretans, iii. SZR_ta._US, in Plutarch's
text 8o_856, 860, 361 ; Pompey,
iv. 101,
Nus, Cato the Younger, iv. 377.
106 (_:ythian
women),
138, 139; QUiNTUs SzaTomvs,
Life, iii. SS_;
Alexander,
iv. 218 ; Csesar, iv. 315 ;
Comparison
with Eumenes, iii. 441 ;
Demetrius,
v. 113 (habits in drinkMarius, ill. 48, 100; Lucullus,
ilk
ing).
SI_U_Du8
the rhetorician, Otho's sec•- [ 233,
235, iv.
237,66,242
; Crassus, iii. 845 ;
Pompey,
60-74.
retary, Otho, v. 496.
S*:RWL[A, sister of Cato the Younger,
SlIL_UCIA or SU'LgUCEA, on the Timother of Marcus Brutus, Cato tim

INDEX.
Younger, iv. 870, 891,394 ; Brutus,
v. 802, 805, 806, 307, S61.
81gRVILIA, another sister of Cato the
Younger, wife of l,ucullus, I,ucullus,
ill. 277 ; Cato the Younger, iv. 894,

SICILY and 81CILtANS.
See. in general, for history, the lives of Timoleon, Marcellus, Nicias from p. 306,
Dion, and the Compari_ns
; also,
AIcibiades,
ii. 19-23,
27, 42, 51 ;

899, 425. Ct_lar, iv. 319.
]
SZRVILII,
SttRVlLIU$
AI|ALA,
Brutus, v. 303.
8aRV_LIUS the augur, Lucullus,
ill.
227.
,
1
[S;_BVlLlus]C_Pto,
Catoshalfbrother, Cato the Younger, iv. 370, 372, I
377, 880.
See, also, 384.
'1
[SERVILIU8]
IgAURICUS, Cm_r, iv. ]
262;
and probably Sylla, iii. 180;]
Pompey, iv. 67.
i
8ERVlLIU8 lsAvmovs,
son of the pre-I
ceding, C_esar, iv. 295.
I
MAacus
SF._tWLIUS, of consular dig-I
nity, zero. Paulus, it. 188.
prtelor, Sylla, iii. 153.

SIgRVILIUS,

of Pompey,
t'ompey, iv. lieutenant
94.
SgRWILIU8, instead of Szawus,
is in
one or two places attached
to the
name ot Galba.
See (;tALBA.
SERVILIU8,
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Pyrrhus,
iii. 17,I13,
29-34
Pompey,
iv.
60,
62, 74,82,
127. ; 133
; Cmsar,
iv. 309 ; Cato the Younger, iv. 424,
428; Cicero, v. 35, 40--42. 68, 69;
Comparison,
v. 92, 93; Antony, v.
184. 185, 189, 209. For other notices, The_etr,. i. 17 (Datdalus's visit) ;
Lycurgus,
i. 124 ; Themistocles,
i.
258 (his vifit); Cmnillus, i. 288 (a
date);
Pericles, i. 347,348;
Fabius,
i. 399, ,t03 ; l'clopidas, ii. 232 ; Cato
the Elder, ii. 320; Marius, iii. 98;
Ly_uder,
iii. 106, 121; Sylla, ill
189 (Eunus
the slave); Cimon, ill
209 (z'Eschy_s
there) ; Crassus, iii.
3.t2, 365 ; A¢esilaus. iv. 3, 40 ; I)ometrius, v.
120.iii. 312.
Native Sicilian
Siciliansmanor
Si_.els, Nicias,
ufkctur_,
l,y_ander, iii. 105; Alexander, iv. 2o2. Sicilian lard, Nieiath
iii. 289.

SttRWUs._TuLLttm],
king of the R_roans, 3urea, i. 141.
StmvJcs
(or SF.,VEIUS),
Sylla, iii.
1lb.
S_tSSOrUUM, near Rome, Galba, v. 485.
8I_TIU8, Brutus, v. 305.
S;_sTos, /own of Thrace, Ah:ibiade_, ii.
47, 48; Lysander, iii. 112, 113, 118
Cimon, iii. 210.
SlnTt^. town -t' Latium, Csesar, iv.31_,
8EUTnAS, a servant of Aratuth Aratus
v. 371.
SIrXTILIU.'q*t'1 I*VA1ER,'4 ._Aqua_ Sexrise), iu Gaul, Marius, ifi. 87.

Stclstus,
a public speaker,
Crassus,
i
iii. 3_9.
I Smx.sstus
VF.LLUTUS, tribune of the
_
•
..
I ) eople, Coriolanus,
u. 59, 66, 73, 74.
SlCIN,_US, a Persian capdve, Themistoties. i. 245, 246.
SIcYos and StCYOSlA,_8, in Peloponnesus, Numa, i. 132 (Hippolytus);
Pericles, i. 346 ; Cato, it. 345; Philot_men,
it. 360 ; Cleomenes,
iv.
481, 483-486 ; Demetrius,
v. 110,
119, 120; Antony, v. 183 (Fulvia't
death) ; and Aratus throughout.
The
Sicyonian school of painting, Aratuth
81tXTILIUBt
goveruor
Of AJriea,
Mav. 378 and after.
flus, iii. 94.
Stvor¢, seaport of Syria, Demetrius, v.
_IgXTILIUt_, lieutenant
of Lucullus,
129 ; Antony, v. 205.
Lucullus, iii. 259, 260.
SmLtUata,
Poplicola, i. 218.
8ZXTtLIUS, a prmtor, seized by the SIG.SIA, a town of Latium, Sylhh iii.
pirates, l'ompey, iv. 79.
,
179.
SILA.NIO,

a

Lucius SEXTIUS, first plebeian consul, i
statuary, Theseus, i. 4.
Canfillus, i. 316.
81LANCS, husband of Servilia,
PUSLtUS SzxrtuS,
defended by Cice-! JUmUs
Cato's sister and Brutus's
mother,
to, Cicero, v. 62.
Cato the Younger, iv. 891-393 ; Ci-SEXI'IL'h;
SYLLA,
the Carthaginian,
cero, v. 49, 54-56.
Romulus, i. 56.
MARCUS _tl.x._t's,
driven away by
TII}IUs SEXTIUS, Pompey, iv. 131.
Cleopatra,
AntOT_V, v. 213.
$t_'attUS,
governor
of Arachosi,._
SILgNUS, a youth o(" Pontus, Lysander,
Eumenea, iii. 440.
iii. 133, 1:_;.
StaYttTtt's
s wrestling ground, Alcibi- PU_LH_S SILICIUS, pro_cribed, Bra_s,
&des, ii 4.
v. 831.
Tot.. v.
38
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_tL_CU,
a Parthian, Crastus, iii. 856, SOLt, a town of Cilicia, Demetrius, v
875.
lib, 122.
POMP_DIUS
SILO, an Italian deputy,
SeLl, a town of Cyprus, Solon, i. 19_,
Cate the Younger, iv. 871.
195; Alexand_.r, iv. 196.
PUBLIVS SILO, an Italian, Marius, ill. SOLO_, the Atheoian lawgiver, Life, L
85.
168: Compari.,_m with Publh.ola,
L
8ILVXA, daughter of Numlter, Romu226i Poplicola,
i. 203;
Themit_oins, i. 42.
ties, i. 233 ; Phocion, iv. 336 ; CleoSILVXUM, a town of Apulia, Sylla, iii.
menes, iv. 484 _ Antony, v. 190.
178.
SOLON of Platma, Pho_'ion, iv. 364.
SIM_ETHA,
_
Mourn,
Pericles, i. 359. SOLONIU._t, Marius, i,i. 87.
SIMMIAS, aceltlser of Pericles, Pericles, : SOLOOn, or 8OLUS, a young man of
L 365.
Athens
and a river of Bithynia
8IMMIAS, comp,xnion of Philopcemen,
named after him, "rhe.,_,us, i. 26.
Philopc_men, ii. 371.
SoNcHr8 the Saite, .'qolon, i. 194.
SmONtVgS of Ceos,the poet,Theseus, SOPIIANES,
Conll}arig)n
of Aristides
i. 8, 15 ; Lycurgus, i. 84 ; Themistoand Cato, ii. 354.
See SOCHARES.
ties, i. 23 '_, 237, 249 ; Timoleon, ii. SOPHAX, son of Hercules,
Sertorius,
151 ; Agesilaus, iv. 1 ; Dion, v. 2,15 ;
iii. 392.
Aratal_ v. 411.
SOPIiENE and Soertt:_lA_'S,
district
SIMv_us the poet, Romutus, i. 60.
of Armenia,
I,ucullus, iii. 258, 266;
SINSXCA, town of Babylonia, Crassus,
Pompey, iv. 93.
iii. 368, 369.
SOPllOCLES the poet, Numa, i. 132;
SIlls,
a robber, Theseus, i. 7, 25, 29 ;
Comparison, i. 164; Solon, i. 168 ;
Comparison, i. 78.
Pericles, i. 329; "rimoh.on, ii. 149 ;
SL_OP_:, daughter of Asopus, Lucullus,
Cimon, iii. 209 ; Nicia._, ill. 310 ; Poreiii. 256.
pey, iv. 149; Alexander,
iv. 166,
SL_or_: and SXNOP1ANS, a town of
168 ; Pho_.ion, iv. 3_9 ; Agis, iv. 445
Pontus, Pericles,
i. 347; Lucullus,
Demosthenes,
v. 7; Demetrius,
v.
iiL256;
Comparison, iii. 287; Pore144, 146; Antony, v. 176; Artapey, iv. 102.
xerx_s, v. 451.
S/NORA,
SINORIA, or I_OnA, a town of SOI'HROtgYNE,
daughter of Dionyaitm
Pontus Pompey, iv. 91.
the Elder, Dion, v. 250.
SINUIZSSA, town nf Italy, .Marcellu._, _"h_aA_'Us, probably
S_CaaANUS, Cato
ii. 270 ; Otho. v. 498.
the Younh_r, iv. 37L
81PPIUS,
an effeminate
man, Cato the Sonzx
the mime, Sy[la, iii. 189.
Younger, iv. 374.
SORS'A'NUS, lieutenant
of Lucullus,
81/txs, a river of Lucania, Pyrrhus, iii.
Lucullus, iii. 247, 257, "_,;7, 27_.
20.
SosI_us,
favorite of Ptoh, my Philo8tsmcs_,
an historian,
Lucullus, iii.
pater, Cleoment's, iv. 498-;5ol.
228.
Sosxn_vs,
a writer, Lycur,_,us, i. 117.
8181MITHREIS,
a
cowardly
Persian,
Sos_cLzs
the l'edian, at _e battle of
Alexander, iv. 233, 234.
Salamis, Themistocles, i. 248.
S_MAT_AS, a place in Sparta, Cimon, SO._Og,'_ES, friend of Demetrius,
Deiii. 220.
metrius, v. 149.
8MYS, NA, a town of Ionia, Sertorius,
Sos_s, a Syracusan
speaker, Dioa, v.
ill. 383 ; Brutus, v. 332, 335.
278-280.
_)Cn_zs
of Decelea, perhap_s the _O8|STRATU8,
a Syr_Jtl_J_,
_rrhn_
_
[_.)PHANEB,
Cimon, ifi. 208.
iii. 31, 32.
SOCn_Tz_ the philosopher, Lycu_us,
Sos[_s
S_¢_zc_o, friend of Plutarch,
L 125 ; Pericles, i. 337, 350 ; AlcdfiTheseus, i. 1 ; Demosthenes, v. 1, $4 ;
aden, ii. 1, 4-8, 20; Aristides, ii. 280, ! Dion, v. 245.
_81, 312; Cato the Elder, iL 324, Soso, sister of Abantida_ of Sicyon,
$4_, 346; Marius, iii. 102; LysanAratus, v. 368.
der, ill. 105 ; Niclas, ill. 308, 322 ; Sesames, lieutenant of Antony, Ante.
Alexander,
iv. 242;
Phocion, iv.
ny, v. 188.
M#,
_)TER,
a surname,
Coriolanus, ii. 64,
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SOTION, .t writer, Alexander,
iv. 238. ] SPHr_a,
the proper name of Calanus
8ous, king of Sparta, Lycurgus, i. 84, * the Indian philosopher,
Alexander,
85.
i iv. 243.
8PxzN and SPANIARDS (lnP.ttt^ and l SPHODRIAS, a Spartan. Pelopidas, ii
leEalA._'s), Lycurgus, i. $8 (his sup-]
214 ; Agesilaus, iv. 29-31, $5 ; Composed vova,..,c thither) ; Fablus, i. 3_0, ' parian, iv. 153.
402, 403"(,_'iI_io ) ; Timoleon. ii. 142; I NY'MPHa <:ailed SPtIRAOITXDFS, AriJl_m. Paulus ti. 157, 15_) (their mixstides, ii. 294, 304.
ture with l,tguna.ns), 197;Marcellus,'
SPIct.vs,
SI,XCULUS, or SPICILLU8,
ii. 250 ; Comparison, n. 279 ; Catol
the gladiator, Galba, v. 464.
the Ehter, ii. 323, 328, 329 ; Comps- [ LE._TULUt4 SPINTIIER,
consul
(57
risen, ii. 353; Flamininus,
ii. 387;[
l_.c.), Pompey,
iv. 112, 113, 1B5;
Marius, iii. 48, 52, 61 ; Lucullus, iii.
Cmsar,
iv. 301 ; Cicero,
v. 70,
233, 237, 272 ; Crtussus, iii. 335, 339,
76.
843, 345, 349 ; Sertorius
and the LESTULUS SPINTHKR,
his son, Cmsar,
Comparison throu_,hout ; Pompey, iv.
iv. 325.
66, 69-74 (campaign against Se,rto- SPITHRIDATE8, a Persian, Lysander,
ritts), 85, 9/_, 116, 128-131,133,
135 ;
iii. 131 ; Age._ilaus, iv. 9, 13.
Ciesar, iv. 260 (quse.qtor there), 267 Sl, oltt, s, Galba, v. 46.5.
(proprtetor
there), 279, 287, 294 SPURL'_^, commanding for Otho, Otho,
(detest of Afranius), 300, 312 (batv. 492-494.
STA(}IRA
or
fie of Munda) ; Cato the Younger,
STXGtaUa, town of Maceiv. 401,413,
431 ; Ti. Gracchus, iv.
donia, Alexander, iv. 167.
511 : C. Gracchus, iv. 537 ; Cicero, STAPII'rLUS, son of Theseus, Theseus,
v. 75; Antony, v. 161, 164, 165, 191,
i. 18, 19.
215; Galba, v. 459, 461, 462, 465, STASICRATES, an architect, Alexan467, 477 ; Otho, v. 489.
der, iv. 250.
SPANUS, a Lusitanian,
Sertorius,
iii. STATIANUS,
lieutenant
of Antony,
394.
Antony, v. 191, 192.
SPARAMlZ_S, a eunuch of" Parysati_
STATILIU8,
0JI Epicurean,
Brutus, v.
Artaxerxes,
v. 436.
313.
SPARTA,
tI_le_'_U$, i. 32 ; Lycurgus, i. STATIRA,
wife of Artaxerxes lI., Arts.
83, and fi'equent
throughout
the
xerxes, v. 425, 426,438--441.
Lives.
Met,, al_, LACED_;MON and STATIRA, wile of Darius, Alexander,
LACON'IA.
iv. 197, 198.
SPARTACUa, the leader in the servile
STATIRA,
daughter of Darius, marrted
war, Cr, x_us, iii. 339-344;
Comps,to Alexander,
Alexander,
iv. 247,
rison, iii. 37_ ; Pompey, iv. 89 ; Cato
254.
the Youngt, r, iv. 377.
STATIRA, sister of Mithridatee, Lueul8PARTON, }_eotian commander at the
lus, iii. 249, 250.
first battle of Corone&, Agesilaus, iv. STATYLLIU8 (or
STATILIU8), CSXO
22.
the Younger, iv. 487,438, 444 ; BruSPAJtTO_r, a Rhodian, Phoeion, iv. 348.
tus, v. 359.
SPgSDoN, a poet of Sparta, Lycurgus,' STr.PttA_CUS, Demosthenes, v. 16.
i. 121.
STI_SPIIANUS,
a
boy, Alexander,
iv.
Sx_t:ttcmvs, river of Thessaly, These- i '2.05.
I_
i. 35.
] STKRTINIU$,
]probable correction of
SrtusiPrVS
the philosopher,
Dion, v. i 'FtTILLtUS, heutenant of Flamininus.
260, 265, 2S0.
* Flamininus, ii. 399.
8PHACT_RtA, island on the coast of! S'rr:stI.AUS
of Ceos, Themistocles,
i.
234 ; Aristides, ii. 282.
iii.
297.
Me.s_cnia,
Alcibiades,
ii. 1._ ; Nieias, I ST_.StMt_ROTUS of Thasos, a writer,
SPH_RUS the Borystheulte,
a philoeoThemistocles,
i. 232, 235,258;
|_eripher, L).'cur,ms,_ i. 90; Cleomenes,.
cle_, i. 329, 339, 352, 366; Cimon,
iv. 468, 477.
iii. 203, 218, 219.
_IPfflgTTUS,
an Attic, township,
These- ] STHKI_lS of Himera, Pompey, iv. 61,
i, 11 ; Demetrius, v. 108.
I 62.
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statuary.,

Lucullus,

iii.

a diviner, Nicias, iii. 822.
the philosopher
at Megara,
Demetrius, v. 104.
8TmIA, Attic township, Alelbiades, ii.
34.
STmlS, a town of Phocis, Cimon, iii.
199.
STONe Philosophers, Cato the Elder, il.
345;
Lucullus,
iii. 278;
Cato the
Younger, iv. 374, 379, 437.
Do(,trines, Cato tile Younger. iv. 392,
439 ; Cleomenes, iv. 468 ; Cicero, v.
38, 61 ; Comparison, v. 90.
LiClN1U8 Sr, n.o, tribune of the peopie, Camillus, i. 312, 313.
STRAP,O, philosopher
and historian,
Sylla, ii[. 176 ; Lucullus, ill. 264 ;
C_*ar, iv. 320.
STRAI_O, father of Pompey, Pompey,
iv. 50, 53.
STRATO, a rhetorician,
Brutus,
v.
360.
STRATOCLE.g, an Athenian demagogue,
lh,metrius, v. 106, 107, 119, 121.
STRA'rONICE,
the daughter
of Col'rh_us or Corrhagus, wife of Antl¢Onut, Demetrius, v. 97.
8TRATOXXC_:, daughter of Demetrius,
married to Selcu,.us
and to Antiochuth I)emetr_us, v. 127, 128, 135,
137, 151-153.
8TRATONICE, one of the wives of Mithridates, Pompey, iv. 96, 97.
STRATONICUS,
l,ycurgus, i. 125.
8TRmnUS,
_'r_ant
of Callisthenes,
Alexander.
iv. 229.
STRYMOm, river of Thrace, Cimon, iii.
.'206, 207.
8rTMPHmA
or TYMPil,rgA, on the
borders of Macedon
and
Epirus,
l'yrrhu_, iii. 7.
Sucao,
river in Sl_in, 8ertorins, iii.
404, 405 : Poml,t_y, iv. 71.
SUETONIUS PAt'LtNU8, commanding
for Otho, Otho, v. 492.494-496,498,
499.
_UKVI or SUEVIANS, a (_rman
peopie, Pompey,
iv. 113. 114; Cmsar,
iv. 281.
SUOAM_RL a German people, Cmsar,
iv. 280.
SUtLLH, a Roman nazne. Poplicola, i.
214.
SVLrlCIUS, consular tribune, CamlUu_
_TILBIDES,
STILPO,

i. 299.

QUINTUS S:'LVlCH_'S, pontifex maxi
rout, Marcellus, ii. 242.
SULPICIUg,
cumman,liug
in Macedonia, Flamlnhms. ii. 386.
SuLpm[us,
tribune of the people, Maflus, ill. 85-87 ; Sylla, it'[. 151155.
SULPICIUS, interrex and contral (51
R.c.), Pompey.
iv. 119; Cato the
Younger, iv. ,/20.
SULmCtUS GALBA. See GALnA.
SUNIUM, promontory
of Attica, Arstun, v. 400.
SUeERnUS.
See TARqUIN1US.
LENTULU8 SURA, accomj_lice of Carlline, Cm._r, iv. 263 ; Cwero, v. 5254, 57-59, 67; Antony. v. 155.
BRUTTtUS SUP,A, Sylla, iii. 156,157.
Suazsa,
commander of the Parthians,
Crassus, iii. 356, 359, 360, 367374.
SUaA, town of Persia. Pelopidas,
iL
230; Comparison of Crae_usand Nicias, iil. 380 ; Agesilaus, iv. 17 ; AIexander, iv. 181, 207, 208, 247; Domosthenes,
v. 15;
Artaxerxeth
v.
427.
SUS^MITImF.a, uncle of Pharnabazu_
Alcibiades, ii. 50.
SUTaiUM, town of Etruria, Camillmh L
304, 307, 308.
SYBARIS
and
SYBARITES,
Gre_
town in Italy, Pericles, i. 334 ; PeIopida_, ii. 201 ; Cra.,_tL_,ill. 373.
Svnam8,
daughter
of Themistocles,
Themisto(.les, i. 267.
LvcIus
Con_V.LH'S SYt.LA, Life, iii.
141 ; Comparison with Lysander, ill.
192.
S(_,, also. the (.ontemporary
and
nearly
contemporary
lives.
MarilL,_, iii. 56, 75, 76, 84, 85, 87,
100, 101, 103;
Lu,.ullus, iii. 227229, 23-1-235, 251, 250-, 257, 276,
283 ; Crassus, iii. 332. 336-338 ;
Compari_n,
iii. 376 ; Sertorius,
iii.
383, 386, 388, 389, 892, 403, 404,
408: 410-412;
Pompey, iv. 55-62,
64-68, 75, 87, 103, 109; Comparisoil, iv. 152: Cmsar, iv. 256-258,
260, 261, 270, 271, 295; Cato the
Younger, iv. 372, 373, 387, 388; Cieero, v. 37, 38, 45-47, 49, 52, 64.
Also. Poplicola. i. 217 ; Flamininuth
ii. 412; Antony, v. 155; Brutus, v.
311 ; Otho, v. 497.
SzxTn's
SYLL.,, the Carthaginian,
Ro.
mulus, i. 56.
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8"rMeOLUM, near Phili F pi, Brutus, v. TAMYN._., town of Eulmea, Phoeion, iv
848.
L s41.
8_I"NALUt_,
a
Caxthagi_ian,
Dion, v.i'l'^NAonx,
town of Boeotia, Periclea,
269, 270, 274.
] i. 3._1; Pelopid_,
ii. 215; Cimon,
STRACUSE and SYttACUaANS.
See,]
iii. 222, 223.
in general, the lives of Thnoleon and I TAXAm, the river Don, Alexander, iv.
Dion, Mar_.ellus, ii. 250-266 ; Nicias, !
218.
ili. 290, 307 to tile end, and the Com- 'jTxNu_Ius,
an historian,
C_eear, iv.
risons ; al_, Alcibinde_ ii. 19-27 ; ] 280.
rrhus, iii. 10, 29-31 ; ('oriolanug
TAl'nosiaxs,
town of Egypt, Compariii. 69; Ag.esilaus, iv. 33 ; Cain the l son of Antony
and Demetrius,
v.
Younger,
424.
242.
SYRIA
and iv.
SYItlANS,
._]HL Paulus, ii. i:TARCU_:'rIu8,
king , of the Albans, Ro160 ; Flamininus,
ii. 406 ; compare,
mulus, i. 40, 41.
also, Philopmmen, ii. 378, where St/- TxaCO._OEMU#, king of Cilicia, Antor/arts occm.s in the original ; these : ny, v. 214.
passages refer to the war of Aufio- TaR_tqTUM, Gr_ek town in Italy, Fathus with the Roman_ ; -- Lucullus,
blue, i. 397-400 ; Comparison, i. 406 ;
ill. 244 (Tigranes), 253,256 (the Capblarcelhm, ii. 262, 268 ; Cato. ii. 318,
padocian Syrians) ; Cra_us, iii. 349,
834; Philopoemelh
ii. 370 (Taren850, 852, 368 ; Fomt_,y , iv. 93, 98,
fine soldiers in P,,Ioponnesus)
: Fla99, 106, 116. 129 ; Alexander,
iv.
mininus, ii. 385 ; Pyrrhus. iii. 15, 16,
183, 191; C_esar, iv. 30_; Cato the
18. 19, 24-29, 32,_3; Sylla, fii. 177;
Yotmger,
iv. 382, 413; Cicero, v.
Alexander,
iv. 186 (a Tarentiue);
47, 61, 63, 66, 73, 81 ; Demetrius, v.
Cleomenes, iv. 472 (Tarentine
soil00, 101,110,
128, 129 (the Syrian
diets);
C. (;tin:thus, iv. 539; Citesea), 148 ; Antony, v. 156, 159, 180,
to, v. 76 ; Antony, v. 188, 215.
183, 187, 189, 208, 210, 227, 285; TARI'mA, daughter of 'l'arpeius, RoBrutus,
v. 332, 333 ; Aratus, v.
mulus, i. 59, 60.
$78, 388 (tbur Syrian brothers),
TARPEIA, a vestal, Numa, i. 141.
889, 398; Galba, v. 468; Otho, v. TxtCe_:lt:s, a ILoman captain, ltomu491, 502.
Ctele-Svria,
Antony, v.'
lus. i. 59.
•
r
189, 208.
A 8yrmn woman, Ma- "I'AaPEIAS IhLL, Romulus, i. 60; lqu•-.
_
•
l
tins, m. 65.
, ynac, Antony,
v. I ma, i. 136 ; Marius, iii. 100.
201. The Syrian Chersonese,
De-!
metrius, v. 151.
BY_tMUS, king of the Triballians, Alexander, iv. 172.
Ga_AT SVttT_S, Dion, v. 269.
8yttcs, son of Apollo and Sinope, Lucullu_iii.
256.

"rARQUIN

IA,

a

vestal,

Poplicola,

L

i• TARqUINIU8,
21o.
son of ])amaratus,
the
i
l'_lder, Romulus, i. 58, 60; l'oplicoI In, i. 216.
] TARQUt_IUS SUPmtI_U8, Comparison
I of l,ycurgus
and Numa, i. 16,',;
Poplieola, i. 203-221 ; Corlol_nus, iL
54 ; Ti. (;rar_'hus, iv. 523.
T.
_TARqt'INIU8
COLLATINUS,
Poplieola,
TAcaos,
king of Egypt, Agezilsu_, iv.'
i. 204-209.
44--46.
T_x
Txaquhxs,
Poplicola,
i. 206;
TAC_TA, one of the Muses, Nnm_L. i.
Comparison, i. 228 ; _Em. Paulus, ii.
188.
181 ; Brutus, v. 302.
T_ARU8,
promontory
of I,at.o_,ia, "|'ARRACIhA
or TERllACINA,
town
o|"
Pompey, iv. 79; Phocion, iv. 859;t
Latium, Marius, iii. 86, 91; Cmsar,
Cleomenes, iv. 488, 504, Antony, v.
_v. 3lb.
221.
]TAltttUT_US, friend of Varro, RomuTAOUS, the river, Sertorius, ill. 401.
[ lus, i. 51.59.
TALASlU8 and TA1.ASIO, Romulus, i. I TAitRt:T_U8, Romulus, i. 44.
55, 56; l'ompey, iv. 54, 55.
TAaSUs, town of Cilicia, Marius, lit
TAL_UaA,
town of Cappadocia,
Lu102 ; Ti. Graccht_% iv. _14 ; Demo
cuUua, iii. 250.
trius, v. 146.
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TATIA, daughter of Tat;us, Numa, i.
181, 156, 157.
TaTlr.asKs,
the second l_man
trill,
Romulus, i. 63.
TATXUS, king of the Sablnes, RomuIns, i. 59, 60, 63, 67-69;
Numa, i.
129, 181, 134, 135.
TAUaXAO, an Athenian, Ale;blades, ii.
18.
TAIJItlON, officer of Philip 11I. of Macedon, Aratus, v. 417.
T.tUaOMV:NH:M, town of Sicily, Timeleon, ii. 119, 121.
TAURt_S, mountains
of A_ia, ,_m.
Paulus, ii. 160 ; Lm.ullus, iii. 258,
260, 261,268 ; Comparison, iii. 287 ;
Pompey, iv. 84 ; Demetrius, v. 147.
TAURUS, a Cretan, Theseus, i. 18, 16.
TAt:at:s,
lieutenant
of Octaviant_,
Antony, v. 218.
T._XIL_S, king o[' the Indians, Alexander, iv. 234,242.
TJ, XtL_:S, general of Mithridates, Syl.
la, iii. 162, 168; Lucullus, iii. 26_-

Tm.ttsr.'_tJs
the Samnite,
Sylla, ill
180; Comparison, iii. 196.
TI.:LESlI'PA. Alexander, iv. 213.
Tw,LI.:t'TI^,% ]tall' brother of Agesilamh
Agesilaus, iv. 2,5.
[226.
T_.W,LUa, _olon, i. 19,;: ¢'ompari._oo, i.
Tm.._Esaus,
town of Lyeia, Alexandcr, iv. 160.
TI':MENITID
or ME._ITII) gate of Syra.
euse, Dion, v. 273.
TF_MPlC, pa._ of The.,_alv, Themistoties, i. 0.38 ; Flare;nit'us,
ii. 387 ;
Pompey, iv. 142.
TF.,_ED-S, island on the _.oast.ofTroas,
Lucullus, iii. 231 ; Eomenes, iii. 42S.
TK,_o_,, island in the _'Egean Sea, Themistocles, i. 24G.
TIZ,_TKI_ZT_, a German nation, C_s_r,
iv. 279.
T_o8 and TmA_8, town of Ionia, p,o.
mulus, i. 51 ; 8ylla, iii. 175; Alexander, iv. 211.
"r_cBXTit:8, Romulus, i. 41.
TEH_NrIA, wit_ of Cicero, Care the

262.
I
Younger, iv. 889 ; Cicero, v. 43, 55_
TA¥OSCTUth mountain of Lag'on;a, L)'- [ 65, 67, 79.
curgu .t_,i. 1042. 105; Pelopidas,.
.
ii. TgJgENTIrJ8 CIYLLEO or CULEO,
trl230 ; CImon, m. 220 ; Agns, _v. 453.
bune of the people, Flamininus,
il.
TI_CHNON,
a _rvant
of Aratus, Aratus,
406.
v. 371,373,
384, 385.
[TERENTIUa]
Ctq.L_.O, friend of PomT/gCTO8AO_8, a tribe of Gauls, SyUa,
pey, Pompey, i_. 112.
ill 144.
Lucius
TgRgNT_US, in the tent w_
Time,x, town of Arcadia, and Tzo_:ATA_S;8,Theseus, i. 32 ; Aristides, ii.
295, 299, 305; Lysander, iii. 139 ;
Agesilaus, iv. 42; Ah_i_, iv. 448, 457,
460; Cleomenes,
iv. 470, 479, 482,
481, 489, 492.
TlmYm_,
town of I_eotia, Pelopidas,

Pompey, Pompey, iv. 52, 53.
Tmtvtc-rxus, Galba, v. 484.
TKRg_TtU8 VARRO, defeated
at Cannm, Fabius, i. 388-392.
TIgRE.'_TIUS VARRO the author, Romulus, i. 51, 58 ; Cwsar, iv. 294.
TztunAzu_,
a l'cr_ian, Armxerxes,
v.

ii. 216, 217, 219;
Comparison,
ii.
424, 427, 430, 446, 447, 4,50, 452,
276,277 ; Agesilaus, iv. 33.
[ 4,54.
T_L_MO.',', son of _acus,
Theseus, i. I T_ca._Eavs,
a robber, Theseus, i. 9.
_.
] Tzn_h_'Us,
_Numa, i. 150.
TIgL_t_O._, town of Etruria, Marius, ill
95.
TiKLF.CLIDEI$the comic poet, Pericles,
L 322, 342 ; Nit;as, ill. 294.
TseLECt.tDI_, a Corinthian, T'unoleon,
ii_ 113.
TgLst_ACHUS,
a Corinthian captain,
T'unoleon, ii. 122.
TitL_ACHt_S,
son of Uly_8_, ReranIra, i. 40.
TgLgPnt_s, son of Herculea, Romulus,
L 40.
_s,
a coward, Pericles, k 116_.
Tl_Ulv_._,
a _ieilian, Dion, v. _86.

] TE_tv,_t)_n,
the poet and mtufiehuh
.
Lycurgus, i. 113, 121 ; Agis, iv. 455.
i TI_RTIA, daughter
of _Em. Paulus,
t 3Era. Paulus, i;. 164 ; Cato the Elder,
I ii. 843.
TzRrtA, sister of Clod;us, Cicero, v. 65.
TETHYS, Romulus, i. 40.
TgTRAPOLI_S, in Attica, '['he_eus, i. 11.
Tguc_a, au Atheuian iuformer, Alcibiades, ii. 24.
TEUTAMUfl, commander
of the Argyrampids, Eumeues, iii. 431, 486_
4_7.
Tl_lffTo_:_, a German people, Marius

INDEX.
iii. 57, 63, 66, 70, 74; Sertorius, lit.
884 ; C_sar, iv. 275.
"IMAIS, mistress of Ptolemy, Klexander, iv. 208.
TIIAL_A, wife of Pinarius, Comparison of Numa a,ld Lycurgus, i. 165.
THALAM._., town of l',aeonia_ Agls, iv.
458.
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19-48, and the Comparison;
Alexander, iv. 172-174 : Phoc.ion, iv. 846,
356 ; Demosthenc.% v. 9, 18, 19, 21,
24, 25 ; Demetrius, v. 103, 137, 138_
145; Dion, v. 260; Artaxerxt_
v,
444.
The Thebans'
r_crcd band,
Pelopidas, ii. 218-220,
Alexander,
iv. 169.

TnxLr.S, a Cretan, Lycurgus, i. 87 ; TnZMISCY_tA. a town of Pontus, LuAgis, iv. 455.
eullus, iii. 243.
THALV.S of Miletus, the wise man, So- T[tEMISTOCLES, Life. i. 231 ; Theseus,
Ion, i. 170-173, 179.
i. 6 ; Pericles, i. 326 ; Ah'ibiades, iL
TItALLUe, an Atheni,m, Phocion, iv.
49; Compari_n,
ii. 102; Pelopidas,
342.
ii. 204,221;
Aristides, ii. 282, 284TXAPSACuS,
town of Mesopotamia,
286, 288, 290, 292, 308, 311-315;
Alexamler,
iv. 245.
Cato the Flder, ii. 325, 326 ; ComTH^,svs,
town of Africa, field ofbatparian,
ii. 354, 358; Flamlnin_s, ii.
tie, Ctesar, iv. 310; Cato the Young410 ; Lysander, iii. 119 ; Cimon, ilL
er, iv. 430.
204, 205, 2o*g. 210, 212, 219, 224;
T_tAI.'ST_S, town of Sicily, Nieiss, ill.
Comparison,
iii. 287;
Comparison
312.
of Crassus and Nieias, iii. 378 ; PomTn^ao_:Lt^.
an Ionian woman, Peripey, iv. 129; Comparison,
iv. 156;
cles, i. 350.
Phocion, iv. 332 ; Comparison
of
THARRHYVAS, king of Epirus, PyrCicero and Demosthenes, v. 93 ; Amrhus, iii. 1.
tony, v. 190.
THASO8 and THAeIANS, island in the THEMISTOCLES. an Athenian,
friend
.tF,gean Sea, Cimon, ill 217; Cato
of Plutarch, Themistocles,
i. 268.
the Younger, iv. 380 ('l'ha.,ian mar.
THgOCRVrus
the augur, Pelopidas, iL
ble) ; Demetrius,
v. 113 (Thasian
222.
wine) ; Braitus, v. 343. 851.
'_PttEO1)ZCTE8 of Phaselis, the philosoTaxxOzuRs,
a Theban, Alexander, iv.
, |_her, Alexander,. iv..180.
.
173.
"IUV.ODORt:S the uther,
Phocmn, iv.
TmZANOELA, town of Carla, Alexan869,
der, iv. 218.
THEODORUS the high-prlc_t,
AlcibiaTn_Am_.
daui_hter of Menon, Athedes, ii. 43.
niaa priestess, Aleibirules, ii. 27.
THEODORUS, t_tor of Antyllus, AntoTHICARIDA8 of Megalolmlis, Cleomeny, v. 233.
nea, iv. 490.
THEOVORUe of Phegtea, companion of
THEARIDES, brother of Dionysius the
Aleibiades, Alcibiades, ii. 21, 26.
Elder, Dion, v. 250.
Tngovoavs,
a Tarentine, Alexander,
TK_tng, daughter of Jason, wife of
iv. 186.
Alexander
of Pherte, Pelopideag ii. TRgODOT_CS, uncle ofHeraclide_h Dion,
228, 232, 286.
v. 255, 288, 290, 291.
THEBttS and TIIRBANet, Of Boeotla, THEODOTU8 ol'Chioo, a rhetorician in
Theseus, i. 30 (his exlmdition thithEgypt, Pompey, iv. 147, 148, 151 ;
er); Lycurgus, i. 100, 121,125;
8oCaesar, iv. 306; Brutus, v. 338.
Ion, i. 171 ; Themi._t_.les, i. 254i Ca- TIIEOIK_'rUS the prophet, Pyrrhus, iii,
millus, i. 288 (date of it_ destructiol
7.
by Alexa,der)
; Fabius, i. 405 Oh-1 THEOOITON the Megarian,
A.tJsfide_
neral of Elmminondas)
; Alcibiades, I
ii. 305.
ii. _ (flute playing) ; Pelopidas and] THEOMNJgOTUe the Academic philoso.
the Comparison throa_hout;
Aristi- '
pher, Brutus, v. 327.
des. ii. 3o0, :_04 ; Flammiuus,
ii. 391 'rHv.OPHANES the Lesbian, Pompey,
(his emr,mec);
Lysander. iii. 120,
iv. 97, 103, 113, 146, 148i Cicero,
134-137 (hi,q death);
Sylla, iii. 169;
v. 75.
Agesilaus, iv. ¢1 (where the trans]a,
TIIEOI'HILU8, Antony's steward, Aatiotl has B0_otia,ls), and gt:nerally,
tony, v. 221,
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THltOPHILUg,all armorer, Alexander THERYCION,a Spartan, Cloomene_iv.
iv. 202.
473, 474, 496,497.
TIIIOPItRASTUS,a Macedonian officer THFSEt;S, Life, i. 1 ; Comparison witll
in Corinth, Aratu_, v. 388.
Romulus, i. 78 ; Solon, i. 194 ; Sylla,
THgOr_nASTUS the philosopher, Lviii. 160; Cimon, iii. 2o8.
eurgus, i. 96; Solon, i. 171, 20f; THEsPI._:, town of lheotia, l'elopida_
Themistocles, i. 258. 2.59; Pericles,
ii. 214, 215 ; ],g_ander, iii. 131 i Agei. 349, 365, 369; Aristides, ii. 311 ;
silaus, iv. 29; _)emotrhL_,v. 137.
Lysander, iil. I17. 1o.5: Sylla, iil. TH_SPm, the tra_gie l_get, ,Solon, i.
175, 17g; Nieias, iii. 302. 305 ; See198.
torlus, ill. 397 ; Agesilaus. iv. 2, 45 ; THESI'ROTIAN_,
people of Epirus, PyrCato the Younger, iv. 407 ; Agls, iv. [ rhns, iii. 1.
446; Dem_thenes, v. 11, 18 ; Cite- I Tn_SSXLO_ICA. wife of Cassander,
to, v. 60.
Pyrrhus, iii. 7 ; Demetrius, v. 132.
TILIBOPOMPUS
the hkctorian,Themisto- [ TItESSALONICA,town of Macedonia,
des, i. 252, 259, 266 ; Alclbimtes, il.
Cato the Younger, iv. 380 ; Brutus,
41 ; Timoleon, il. 112 ; Lysander. ill.
v. 353.
121,189 ; Agesilaus, iv. 12, 87, 40 ; THESSALUS,son of Cimon, Pericl_, i.
Demosthenes, v. 4, 14, 15, 19, 22,
356; Alelblades, il. 22, 26; Cimon,
28; Dion, v. 268.
ill. 219.
TH_OPOMPUS of Cnidos, author of Tn_:SSALtrS, son of Pisistratus, Cato
s collection of fables, Cs_ar, iv.
the Eider, ii. 348.
$05.
THE._t_ALUfl,
an actor, Alexander, Iv.
TKzOPOMPUs the comic poet, Lysan170, 171, 196.
der, iii. 118.
THFSS^LY and TIIESBALIANS,
rh_oTHzoPo_tPUS, king of Sparta, Lyeurus, i. 29, 35 ; Romulus, i. 40 ; Thegu_ i. 91, 92, 111, 124; Agisf, iv.
misto_.les, [. 238, '2,54; Camillus, i.
466.
288 (date of their det_at by the Bo_TIlEOPOMPUS,a Spartan officer, Pelootians) ; Perlch,_, i. 344 ; Ah.iblades,
pida_, ii. 217.
ii. 28; ,'Era. Paulus, ii. 160, 163;
THzOPo_/PUS, a Theban, Pelopidas,
Pelopidas, ii. 223-229, 231-235;
ii. 207.
Aristides, ii. 289, 292; Flamininus,
THEORIS the priestess, Demosthenes,
ii. 389-394 (battle of Cynoscepha,
v. 16.
Ira); Pyrrhus, iii. 1 (Menon), 8, 14,
TmtoRus, Aleibiades, ii. 2.
16 {Cinea.q), 22 ; Sylla, iii. 1,56 (do'I'nEaAMm'_gs, son of Hagnon, Aleibimm_on of Mithridates), 162, 169,
ades, ii. 1, 40; Lysander, iii. 119:
172, 176; Cimon, iii. 198 (B_eotlan
Nicias, iii. 290; Civero, v. 77.
migration), 208, 218; Lucullus, iii.
TI_IHtICLI_AN'
cups, _Em. Paulus, ii.
240 (Nicouides the engineer), 256
191 ; the epithet also occurs in the
(Autolycus the hero) ; Agesilaus, iv.
Greek, Philol_men, ii. 369.
19; Pompey, iv. 133, 134 ; (PharT_ratvov_,
rivulet of B_eotia, aftersalia) Com(arison, iv. 156 ; Alexanwards called H._.:MO._,Theseus, i.
der, iv. 165 (Bueephala_), 172, 188
29; Demosthenes, v. 20.
(Thes_dians at lssus), 202 (at ArTHSRMOm}N, a river of Pontus, Lubela), 214; C_esar, iv. 298, 300, 305
eullus, ill. _43 ; Pompey, iv. 95.
(¢'ampaign of I'ha_alia) ; Phocion,
TllgRMODON.a hero, Demosthenes, v.
iv. 355 (Menon); I)emo_thenes, v.
20.
19 (Daochus); Demetrius, v. 122;
rHERMOPYL2E,
the pa_, Themistocles,
l)ion, v. 266 (blilta_) ; Brutus, v.
i. 240; Calo the Elder, ii. 332 ;
328; Galba, v. 457.
C,omp_ison, ii. 354 ; Flamininus, ii. Taxsri_, the name of the sister of Di$90, $98, 408 ; Agesilaus, iv. _0 ;
onvsius the Younger, Dion, v. 264.
Aloxander, iv. 172 ; Demetrius, v. TnE'TmIU_ or THETIDEUM.in Thes117, 188.
sa]_, Pelopidas, ii. 232.
blL_vCXt:s"I'H_:,_us, Cato the Young- _+
TmMnRO_, a Spartm_ officer, Artier, iv. 397, 39_.
xerxes, v. 442.
Tns_ssPrVS, Solon, i. _01.
TnoAs, an Atheni_m, Theseus, i. $_.
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I'tl(XNON. a Syractman, Pyrrht_, iii. 31,
32.
FHONIS, an Eg)'l;tian woman, Demetrtus, v. 123.
'I'noRANZUS, lieutenant
of Metellus.
Sertorius, iii. ;_93.
THORAX of Lari_ea, Demetrius, v. 126.
TnottAX, a Spartan officer, Lysander,
iii. 112, 125.
THRACE and THRACIAN8, 'rhesetm, i.
13 (Bottileans)
; Romulus, i. 59
(Rhymitah.es);
Themistocles,
i. 231
(his mother, born in Thrace) ; Periclea, i. 334, 844, 846 ; AIcibmdea, il.
28, 39, 47, 48 ; Ai_rm Paulus, ii. 170,
171, 173, 174 (Thracian
soldiers);
Cato the Elder, ii. 330 ; Flamininus,
ii. 399; Pyrrhus, iii. 12; Lysander,
iii. 120, 126; Sylla, ill. 156 (domlnion of Mithridates),
162; Cimon, iii.
202 (his Thracian
blood), 206, 217 ;
Lucullus, iii. 263 (Thracian
horse);
Nicia.s, iii. 296 ; Crassus, ill. 340, 84.1
(the _ervile war), 343 ; Agesilan_ iv.
19 ; Alexander, iv. 160 (bacchantes),
173, 250 (Athos) ; Phocion, iv. 359;
Cato the Younger, iv. 380 (his brother's death) ; Demosthenes,
v. 31, 32 ;
Demetrius, v. 137, 143, 153 (Dromichsetes) ; Antony, v. 214, 217.
TIiRACIAN"
VILLAGI_;, near Cyzicu_,
Lucullus, ill. 238.
THRASXA (Pmtus, the Stoic), his liti_ of
Cato, Cato the Younl_. r, iv. 394,407.
Tt_RASON, Alcibiades. li. 46.

TUt,'CYDtD_:s, so_ of olot'us, the historian, l,veurgus, i. 120 ; Themistoele_
i. 258,260;
Peri¢'les, i. :129, 341, 355,
356, 361 ; Fa}_ius, i.373 ; Ah.ibla_Ies,
ii. 7, 11, 13. 24 ; Comi_arison , ii,
102 ; Aristi&,s, ii. 310 ; Cato th,
Ehler, ii. 319 : Cimon, iii. 202; Nieias, iii. 289, 290, 293, 316, 318,828_
Agesilaus, iv. 41 ;Dcmosthenes,
v. 6.
TnusH,
town of Italy, Pericles, i. $34 ;
Alcibiades, ii. 26, _27; Timoleon, ii.
126, 130; Niclas, ill. 295; Demosthenes, v. 31.
"l_vnIuM,
a height above Chmronea,
Sylla, ill. 165-169.
T_vlto,
mother of Cbeeron, SyUa, iii.
165.
THYATmA, tOwn of Lydia, Sylla, iil.
175.
THYESTIS, Cicero, v. 40.
TtlYMOtTAD2_, Attic township, The_eus, i. 17.
THYRZA, town, and THYRI_ATI8, dietrier of Argolis, Nicias, iii. 297 ; Pyrrhus, iii. 44.
T_IYRaUS, freedman of Augustmb Antony, v. 227.
TIHARENIANS. people of Pontus, Lucullu.q, iii. 244,245,
250.
TIW_R, the river, Romulus, L 89; Camillus, i. 287; Fabius, i. 872; zEm.
Paulus,
ii. 187 ; C_lar,
iv. $1_;
Otho, v. 491.
The Tiberine island,
Otho, ibid. ; and compare Poplicola,
i. 210.

'I'tIRASYBVLUS, .'_on o|" Thrason, Alcibias.lea, ii. 46.
TnI_ASYBULUS of Stirla, who expelled
the Thirty Tyrants, Alclbiadcs, il. 1,
34; Pelopid_,
ii. 207. 213; Ly_ander, iii. 135, 137 ; Aratus, v. 381.
T;m,xsvv,_:[,s,
envoy of Philip of Mscedon, Demosthenes,
v. 19.
T_]n,_SYLL_'S, an Athenian,
Aleibiades, ii. 37.
THE LAX_ THRASYMS:S_:, field of
battle, Fabius, i. 374.
THRIASlA_ GAT]C, at Athens, Periclee,
i. 358.
TtliIASI_
PLAD L in Attica, Themistoclea, i. 248; Pelopidas,
ii. 207;
AgeailatL_, iv. 30; Aratus, v. _99.
rHUCXWD_S, son of Meleslsa, Pericle_ i. 325, 328, 382, 839-349;
Compar_n,
i. 407 ; Nicla_ iii. 290,
I[$1, SC5 ; Lh,m_thcnes,
v. 15.

TlnRmus the em_ror, and the DoMus
TISEmANA, Galba, v. 480.
T_DtUS S_xTzuS, Pompey, iv. 131.
TmRL].]NUS, Nero's favorite and pr_torian prefect, Galba, v. 457, 465,
467, 472, 479, 486 ; Otho, v. 4_8.
TmnAs_s
(II.), king of Armenia, Camillus, i. 289; Sylla, ili. 178; Lucul.
lus, iii. 239, 244, 245, 250, 253--275;
Comparison, iii. 287 ; Crassus, ill
350, 365; Pompey, iv. 85, 86, 92,
9_, 96, 106, 135 ; Comparison, iv.
155.
T_OnAS_S
(lII.),
king of Armenia,
Pompey, iv. 92, 93, 106, 111.
TIGRASOC_RTA,
town of Arme_
Lucullus, ill. 259-261,275;
Compav.
i_on, iii. 287.
T_ORIs, river of Asia_ Lucullus, fii.
255, 259 ; Comparison, ill. 28L
Tlovitl_,
Helvetlan tribe, Cmuw, iv
275
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TILLIUa CIMBER, Cm..,ar, iv 323 ;I TrMo_lazs
the
Leuc_lian,
D_ou'_,
Brutus, v. 819, 322.
[ friend, l)ion, v. 2(;6. 275, 276, 280.
TILPIIOaSIUM, mountain
of BGeotia, JTIMoi,UA._gs,
broth,.r o|' Tilnoleon,
Sylla, ili. 169.
[ Timoleon, ii. 11o--112.
TtM._A, with of Agi& Alciblades,
ii-lTtM_rruEuS,
mm of Cohen, Athenian
28; Lysander,
iii. 128; Agesilaus,]
genera.l. Thnoleon,
ii. 149; Pelopiiv. $.
da._, ii. 202; Sylla, iii. 147; DemoTin,us,
friend of Andocides, Alclblasthenes, v. 16.
de,, ii. 25.
TIMOTHzrs,
a Macedonian
soldier,
Tlmatus, the Sicilian historian. LycurAlexander, iv. 186.
gu_ i. 83, 126; Timolcon,
ii. 112, T;Mo'rttKUs,
the poet and musieian,
119, 149_ Comparison, ii. 199; NiPhilop_emen,
ii. 371; Agesilans,
iv.
cias, ill 289, 315, 328 ; Dion, v. 250.
17 _ A_8, iv. 455 ; Demetrius, v.
257, 276, 280, 281.
141.
TIMAOI_._S, an historian, Pompey, iv. i TtMOX_NUS, general of the Achtmm_
113 ; Antony, v. 226.
[ Cleomenes,
l'v. 486 ; Arutus, v. 405,
TIMAOORAS, Athenian
envoy to Per-]
412.
si_, Pelopid&_, ii. 231 ; A_-taxerxes,
TtNox, wife of Antmus, Sertorius, iii.
v. 444,445.
392.
TIMANDRA, Alcibiadea, ii. _0, 51.
i Tl_om, town of Mauritania., Sertorius,
TZMA._TH_S (not the tkmous "rlmaniii. 392.
thes), a painter, Aratvm, v. 398.
I Tz._luzua of Minturnw, Marius, ill. 91.
TIMANTHES, friend of Aratus (per- Ttagvs,
eunuch of Darlu_,Alexander,
hap_ the ._une), Aratus, v. 377.
iv. 197, 198.
'I_MX_SILZUS, tyrant of Sinope, Pefi- "['[aI_AZUS, a Persian, Agesilaua, iv.
des, L 347.
27.
TIMSSlTIIEUS. general of the LipareTree, freednmn of Cicero, Cicero, v.
aria, Camillu,, i. 278.
79, 87.
TIMOCLEA, _ister of Theagenes,
a TiSAMKNUS the Elean, a prophet, Ariwoman of 'rhebea,
Alexander,
iv.
sfides, ii. 294.
173.
TISANDZtt, an Athenian,
Perielea, i.
TtmocLlVt_S,
maglstrate
of Sieyon,
366.
Aratua, v. 368.
TISAPIIERNK8, a Persian aatrap, AlclTIMOCI_ATZS. Demoathenes,
v. 16.
biades, ii. 28-32, 34, 35; CompariTIMOCR^Tr.S the Rhodian, gent with
son. ii. 103 ; Ly_nder,
iii. 106 ; Agomoney into Greece, Artaxerxes,
v.
silatLq, iv. t0-12;
Artaxerxes, v. 4t2,
442.
423, 426, 439, 442, 445.
TtMOC_tAr_S, married to Dion's wife, TiarAs,
an Athenian,
Alcibiades,
ii.
Dion. v. 264. 270-272.
12.
TtMOORr_:ONof P_lodes, the poet, Themlstoeles, i. 254, 255.
TIMODE_U.q, father of Timoleon, Timoleon, ii. 110, 154.
TIMOI.AUS, a Spaxtan, Philop_emen,
ii. 876.

TlsxPHONUS, one of Thebe's
three
brothers, Pelopidas, ii. 286.
TITHORA, town of Phoci_ SyUa, iii.
162.
TITHRAUSTF.8, a Penian,
Cimon, i_.
215.

TIMOLEON, Life, ii. 107; Comparison
with 2F,m. Paulus, ii. 198 ; Camillus,
L 288 ; l)ion, v. 801.
TIMOLEONTEUM, at Syracuse, Timeleon, il. 154.
TIMo_I the misanthrope, Alcibiades, iL
19 ; Antony, v. 228, _25.
T_Mo._ the PMia_an, a writer, Numa,
i. 197; Pericles,
i. 328;
Dion, v.
_0.
_r_dIO_A.SSAof Argo_, wife of Pidstratu& Cato the Elder, iL $48.

TITHRAUaTita,
a Perdan,
Age_
iv. 12.
TtTIANUa, brother of Otho, Otho, v.
495, 500, 501.
TITt.L.LIUS,probably STERTLN'IU_
F_mmmus, u. 399.
TIT_,'_IUs, t¥1end of Camlus, Brutus, v.
850, 851.
TITIUS the qumetor, and TtTIUS the
consular, Antony, v. 197, 211.
QUINTUS TITIUa, a Roman merchant
in Greece, SyUa, ill. 165.
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TITUs, a nativeof Croton,Cicero,
v. zvm[A.x._,
Thegns.i.2.5,17 29,$5,
53, 54.
38 ; Comparison, i. 81 ; Them,stoclea,
TITURtt'_, officer of C_e._arill Gaul,
i. 242; Ch,onwnes, iv. 485; 1)emoCm_ar, iv. 282.
sthenes, v. 28 ; Aratus, v. 367, 389.
TITYUtt,
Peloindas, it. 216.
TROGLODYTES,
people of Ethiopia,
TOt,ERIA. town of Latium° Coriolanus,
Antony, v. 180.
ii. 85.
"raoPtlosivs,
Aristides, it. 304 ; Sylla,
TOLM_:t,_, l'criclcs, i. 345.
iii. 164, 165.
ToI.MII_.:.q. an Athenian g4,neral, Pc- TRoY and "l'ttO.tAS.q.Theseus, i. 85,
ricles, L 342, 345, 3.t6 ; Co|nparison.
36 : Romulus, i. 39, ,10; Comparison,
i. 405, 407 ; Agesitans. iv. 22.
i. 82 : Solott. i. 171 : Camillus, i. 288
TOI.UMNtU_,
king of the _]tru,,,eans
(date of the takin_,2of Troy), 290
RonlultL% i..58 ; M,trvc.llus, it. 245.
(the I'alladmm) ; (Amon, m. 203,
TORQUATUS.
a thlnw..Marius, iii ts
207 (verses) : l,ueullu._, iii. 240 (lli'l'ot:qt _,,t .-..uli,h.v.%_lla,Sylia, iii. 181
urn), 24,'2 (llians); Nicias, iii. _90;
MANtAt'S "I'oRqUA'It'.%Fabius, i. 383.
Sertorius, iii. 382 ; Ah,xander, iv.
TORVNE, town in Epirus, Antony, v.
176; Antony, v. 160; Diou, v. 24,5
216.
,(Simonideds verse).
Tug. TIIOAD,
'FRACiIIa,
town of Thes,_aly, Theseus,
8ylla, iii. 174: Lucullus, iii. 231,
i. 31.
241. The game called Troy, Cute
'l'n^_;tA, island near Samos, Perielet_
the Younger, iv. 373.
i. 35_.
z_I.II:8 TUBERO, son-in-law of zF.an,
TRAGISCU8, a Cretan, Aratus, v. 394.
Paulus, JEm. Paulus, iL 158, 185,
Tnm,t,Es, town of Lydia, Cra._us, iii.
186.
373 ; C_sar, iv. 305.
TUBRRO the Stoic (son of the preceTRALI,IAN8,
a Thr,'wian people, Ageding), Lucullus. iii. 278.
silaus, iv. 19.
POSTUMIU8 TUBERTU8, Poplieohh L
TRAI'EZU_. See TREBIZOND.
222.
TRRBATI[US,one of Cmsar'sfriends,
POSTUMIU8 TUBERTU8. Camilhl_i.
Cicero, v. 74.
270.
TRZnZLLIUS, tribunewithDolabella,
TUDI.IR
or TUDERTIA,
town in UrnAntony,v.163.
i bria,Marius,iii.
66 ; Crusmh ill
TRg-niA,river
of northItaly,
field
of 337.
battle, Fabius, i. 373, 37.5.
TUDITANU8,
an hhrtorian, Flamininmb
TRgBIZOND ('rRAPEZI.'8), town of
it. 402.
Pontus, Eumencs, iii. 418.
TUI, LIA, daughter of Cicero, Cicero,
CAIUS TRI.:BONIU8,
conspirator with
v. 80.
Brutus, Pompey, iv. 116; Cato the TULLIU8, Cicero, v. 35. See Czczno.
Youn_r, iv. 412, 413; Antony, v. TULLES Arrn;o, leader of the Vob
166 ; Brutus, v. 319. 322.
scians, Cicero. v. 33. Called Ttyb
Tng-noNIus, Mariu_ iii. 62.
LUS AUFtDIUS in Coriolamm, il. 77,
Tag.Bo:cIu8, in AtHca, Galba, v. 470.
and after.
TRIARIU8,
lieutenant of Lucullus, Lu- TuLt, Us, a consular, Pompey, iv. 127.
eullu.q, iii. 273 ; Pompcy, iv. 99.
i TULt.US, friend of Cicero, Cicero, v.
TRIBALI.IAN8,
a
Thracian people, I 65.
Alexander, iv. 172.
I TULLUS HOSTILIUS,the king, RomuTItIOPIAN IIEADLAND. in Carla, Ci-[ lus, i. 611 Huron, i. 157, 159; Codmen, iii. 214.
I olanus, it. b2.
TRIPYI.U.q,Aratus,
v. 407 .
[[ PIZTRONIUSTURPILIANUa,
Gadbs, v.
•
TRITA.:A
and _RITIKANa, m Achma,[ 469, 470,472.
Cleomenes,
iv.421; Aratus.
v.376. TL'RPILLIU_t, IHendaud officer
o(_TxvIYMALLt:8,Cleomenes.
iv.485.
tellus,
Marius.iii.
54.
TRoAa,
motherof zE,
acides,
Pyrrhus,TUSCAN8 and TUSCANY.
See ETRUiil1.
RIA
anti ETRL'aCANa.
TROA8, daughter of ff_,acides, Pyrrhus, TUScut.L'M and TUSCULA.'qS,• town
iii. 2.
of Ladum. Camillus, i. 811;
Taogtlm, town of Argolis, and Tn_gthe Elder, ii. 316; LucuUu_ iiL tiT&
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288 ; Pompey,
iv. 135 ; C-_r,
800; Cicero, v. 78, 85.
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iv.,
I

l'u'rltA, town in Spain, Sertorius,
iii.[
404, but the reading is uncertain.
I
TUTULA or TUTOLA, a lll_]_d, |_Mnu- I
Ills, i. 76 ; Camillus. i. 304, 305.
TXCHA. part of Syracuse, blaecellus.
ll. 258.
Tvcnos,
a name given to a spear, PeIopid_-s, ii. 229.
TvvlCt_S, an Athenian ot_cer, Alciblades, ii. 47, 48 ; Lysander, ill. 114.
TYMPII._A
or STYMPH2FA,
bonier distrlct of Mae_Mon anti Epiras, Pyrrhus, iii. 7.
T't,"h'VARU8, The._us, i. 32, anti THe.
TYN'DARIDS, Flamininus,
ii. 400
TYNNONDA8, tyrant of EuL_a, Solon,
i. 181.
TYplloN, Antony, v. 157.
TYRANNION, a grammarian.
Sylla, iii.
175 ; Lucullus, iii. 2Y)l.
TYRE, town of Ph(rni_'ia,
Alexander,
iv. 189, 190; l)emetrlu,-, v. 129.

V^L_mA,
daughter of Poplicola,
cola, i. 220, 221.

Poph-

daughter of Mescals, martied to Svlla, Svlla, iii. 188, 190.
Till-: VALI_RII, (_ompari_n
of Solon
anti l'nplicula, i. "2'2_;.
VALF.arUS A._'rxAs, an historian, Roluulus, i. 55 ; Numa, i. 158 ; Flamininus, ii. 407.
VALKRIU8 CORVINU'8 (i. e. CORvt:s), six times consul. Marius, iii
80.
VALE,_HJ_ FLACCUS, consul and censor, Catu the Elder, il. 319,320, 328,
33L
VALgtttt'S
FLACCt'S, consul with Maflus, Marius, iii. so; Sy:la, iii. 15%
1_/._, 1;-t ; l,ucuJlus, iii. 2:_:5,272.
VALERII:._ LIq), at Milan, (Ym_tr, iv.
274.
MARCUS VALER_U_ MAXHqU_, brother of Poplivola, l)o[_licola, i. 206. 207,
216 ; Coriolanus, il. 57 ; Pomlwy, iv.
66.
TYRRHENIA
aIIdTYRRHENIANS.
_e
VAI.ERIC8
MAXIMI'g. an historian,
ErttvtuA
and E'rJ_uscA._s.
Marcellus, ii. 274 : Brutus, v. 361.
TTRT_US
the layer, Lyt.u_us,
i. 91; [VALI.'mUS]
MI.:SSaLA Coavmus.
Cleomenes, iv. 468.
See MFSSALA.
VALIKRlt'S POPI.tCOLA. See POPLICOLA.
U.
VAi.ERIU8 POTITU8, C;tn'iilhL%1. 273.
ULIADE8
Of S,'tmos.. Aristides,
ii. 309.
QCINT_78 VALERIUS, put tO death by
UL'tSSEa, Romulus,
i. 40; Suhm, i.
Pompey, l'ompey, iv. 61.
199; Ah.ibiadcs,
ii. 24; Coriolanus,
VALERIUS,
VoLESUS, or VELEgU8 t
il. 78 ; Marvellus, ii. 2601 Cato the
founder
of the Valerian
house, NuElder, ii. 327 ; Lysander, iii. 126 ;
ma, i. 133 ; Poplicola, i. 203.
Agesilaus, iv. 6.
FABIUS VAt.gNS, commanding
for VIUMaRtASS, Crassus, iii. 337.
tellius, Galba, v. 465, 470,477 ; Otho,
UMBRICIUS
the priest, Galba, v. 480.
v. 49'2, 494, 495, 498, 500.
USIPF.TKS or USlpF.s, people of Ger- VARGUNTINU8,
probably
VAnOUNmany, Cs_ar, iv. 2;'9.
TmUS, lieutenant
of Crat_us, Cra_UTtC.*.. Marius, iii. 55; Pom_ey,
iv.
su_ iii. 367.
62, 64; Cmsar, iv. 311; unto the PtJBLIffS VA.gtNUs the pr_tor, in the
Younger, iv. 429-438, 442.
servile war, Crassus, iii. 341.
VAmUS, called Co'rYLOS', Antony, v.
171.
V.
TER_C._TXt;S V^RRO, consul, defeated
Vaoc_ss,
people of Spain, 8ertoriat Canine, Fabius, i. 388-392.
mh iii. 407.
TERENTIU8 V^aao,
the writer. RoVaOA or VACCA, town of Numidia,
mulus, i. 51, 58 ; Cse_ar, iv. 294.
Marius, iii. 54.
Ctt_;o_us
Vsitao,
Galba, v, 469.
VAolszs,
Parthian
ambassador, Cras- AL_,:sUs
VAat_s,
commanding
the
_m, ill 353.
Batavians
at Bedflacum,
Otho, v.
VALgmrt_,
town of Spain, Pompey,
4'_.
iv. 71.
ATT_US VAGUS, governor of Africa,
VALtqgtA, s_ster of Popllcola, CoriolaCato th,.. Younger, .iv"42_, 428.
ntu_ ii. 91, 92.
VATINIU8,
Pompey, tv. 115 ; (_tto the
VALI£RIA,
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Younger, iv. 412; Cicero, v. 44, 62; PvnLIu8
VETUItlH$. one of the flrs_
Brutus, v. 829.
qmestors, Poplicola, i. 214.
Vim, town of Etruria, and VIgIENTF.S, V_,:'r_'ltIL,._ MAMURXUS, Numa, L 145,
VKIIgNTINES, or VEIENTANI, Romu1t6.
lus, L 69-71 ; Poplicola, i. 215_ Ca- V}:TUaZUS, an optto, Galba, v. 479.
millmhL270, 272-274,277,285,
287, VF.TU.q, praetor in Spain, Cmsar, iv.
294, 801.
260.
VEI,_.BauIg,
at Rome, Romulus,
i. VInR:s PAcIANVs, friend of Crassus,
44.
Crassus, iii. 335, 336.
VgLgSUs or VOLESUS, Numa, i. 133;_ VIBIu#, a Siritian (VIso
SxCA), Cicecompare Poplicola, i. 203.
ro. v. 69.
VgLLA, part of the Palatine Hill at VH_o, a town of Lucania,
Cicero, v.
Rome, Poplk:ola, i. 212, 225.
69.
VELIA or EL_A, town i,l Lucania, Ti- _VICA POTA, Poplicola, i. 213.
moleon,
ii. 148 ; A.'m. Paulus, ii. _C^lus VILLIUS, cruelly put to death,
196; Brutus, v. 326.
Zeno the EleTi. Gr_wchus, iv. 528.
atie, Pericles, i. 322.
I PUBLIUS VILLIU8,
commanding
in
VIgLlTlg_ arid THE VKLITRANI, towfl
Macedonia, Flamininus,
ii. 387,399.
in Latium. Camillu_ i. 315 ; Corio- VINDt('H:8,
a slave, Poplicola, i. 206,
lanus, ii. 65, 66.
I
2o9.
flICL'q'stUa VELLrTI:S, tribune of the [ VINt)H s or VEVH;S, Pompey, iv. 56.
people, Coriolanus, ii. 59, 66, 73, 74. [,JL'NtU _. i.e. JULIUS, VINDEX,
COi_VgNTIDIUS, two brothers of that name,
manding in Gaul, Galba, v. 459-461,
Pompey, iv. 56.
.172, 473, .t76, 486.
VENTIDIUS_ lieutenant of Antony, An- VIaH_OMARUS or BRtTOMARTU8, kJBg
tony, v. 185-187.
of ,ht; Gauls, Romulus, i. 58 ; MarP_:nPF..m_A V_..u'ro, Sertorius,
iii. 399, ] cellus, ii. 243-2 t5.
400, 412-41.5;
Pompey, iv. 60, 71, I 'l'ITt;.., VINIUS, Galba'a thvorite, GaiT3, 74.
i. ha, v. 460, and after througho,_t.
Vm_USXA, town of Apulia, Fabim, i. [Tn_
VH,SA._IA,_ PORTICO, (]'all:_q.,V.
391 ; Marcellus, ii. 272.
481.
VZaAmA, wife of Pim, (;alba, v. 485. I Vmots_vs,
tribune of the people. 8vlV_,nC_CLL_, town of Cisalpine
Gaul, i la, iii. 155.
Marius, iii. 7"5.
Vmo_s_us
RUFUs, commanding
in
V_Itv_IA
or V_RANh_,
one of the
Germany, Galba, v. 461, 473, 476;
first vestals, Nunm, i. 140.
[ Otho, v. 487, 506.
king of the Gauls, C_sar, iv. 288,
286.
VERGENTORIX
VIgROILIA,
wife or
of Coriolanus,
VERCINGETORIX,
Corioianus, ii. 92-94.
ATILLIUtB
VERGILIO,
GMha, v. 488.
CAIU$
VERGILIUS,
pr_tor
of Sicily,
Cicero, v. 69.
V_s,
pr_tor of Sicily, Cicero, v.
41, 42.
VglaSUCOSHS, name given to Fabltah'
Fabius, i. 372.
VgsPAs_a__ the emperor, Poplieola, i.
_17; Otho, v. 491,492.
_IPURIU8
VETTIU8,
i_telrl"eg, Numa, i.
185.
Vg'r'r]ua,
defended by C. Gracchus,
C. Gracchus, iv. 531.
VltTTI_S, Lucullus, ill. 282.
CAIUS VRTUa_US, sentenced to death,
C. OralN.hlls, iV. 585.

V_TSLL_t'S, the emperor,
Poplicola, L
217; (]alba, v. 473, 477, 478,485;
i VlTELLII.
()tim, v. I'oplicola.
490, and after
i. 205.throughout.
[ LucIus
VITELLIUS,
brother of the
t emperor, Otho, v. 492.
[ Voco_us,
lieutenant of Lucullus, Lu'
cullus, iii. 242.
i Voco._H_s,
father of thee daughters,
Cicero, v. 64.
'

VOLSCl or VOLSCtA_S, people
of
ItAly, Camillus, L 270, 285, 304, 806,
307, 310; Coriolanus, ii. 59-63, 65,
66, 77-79. 82, anti after; Compsri.
i son, ii. 102-104 ; Cicero, v. 35.
VOLt:M_A, mofl_er of Coriolanus, Coriolanus, ii. 56, 91, 9,5.
I PUBI.H:S VOLL'MNIUS, a philosopher,
i fri_nd of Brutus, Brutus, v 8,55. 358,
' 3:}9.
VOI.UMNIUfl, a player, Brut_
v. $58,
]
i
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VoPlscvs,
a Roman surname,
mah ii. 64.
VVLTURNUS or l,OTIIRoNvs,
Campania,
Fabius, i. 879.

INDEX,
Coriola- i X,:nx_.s,
Themiqtca.les,
i. 285, 240,
241. 215--250, 2:;3, 2(;0 ; Ari_dd¢_
river of t il. 2,_9, 292; Uomparison,
iL 868;
! Sylla, iii. 162 ; Agvsilaus,
iv. 19 l

X.
[ A
208,209 in; Artaxerxe_
v. lexande.r,
421, .122. iv.Xerxvs
a goma, LuXxwrmePxI*gS,
archon
at Athena, i cullus, iii. "278.
Aristides, ii. 287.
Xv_itcs
the flute-player, Antony, ,.
XANTIIIPPI'8,
filther of Perivles, The175.
mistocles,
i. 243, 254; Perivles` i. XYPET_,
821 ; Ah.ibiadvs.
il. 1 ; Aristides` iL
887.
298 ; Cato the Ehler. ii. 828.
X.ANTIItPPt:8, ._m of Pericles, Pericles,
i. B50, 366, 867.
XANTIlU8 and XANTIIIANS,
town
of

Attic

township,

Pericl_

I

Z.

Lycia, Alexander,
iv. 179 ; Brutus,, ZACrSTRUS, the island of Zante, Fla.
v. 804, 335-331'.
mininus, ii. 405;
Niclu,
iii. 82_;
XlU_AOORAS, son of Eumelus, zero. i Dion, v. 261', 299, 300; Artaxerge_
Paulus, ii. 170.
I v. 433.
XgN'ARCHU8, a writer, Nicias. iii. 289. i Z^x._:t:ct:s, lawgiver of Locri, Numa,
i. 13_.
XZNAP.IgS,469.
a Spartan,
Cleomenes, iv. _iZARBIEN[3a,
king of Gordyene, Lucu$.
XmsocLgS
of Adramyttium,
an orator, Jt Ins. iii. 253, 266.
Cicero, v. 39.
I ZARZTEa,
town of Euboea, Phocion,
XgNOCLg8 of Cholar_
an art.hitoet, ! iv. 342.
Pericles, i. 337.
ZgLA, town of Pontus, field of battl_
Xk:NOCLE8, an exile of Sicyon, Aratus, !
C_sar, iv. 308.
v. 370, 371.
XxNOCLZ$, a Spartan. Agesilaus, iv. i ZlgLEA'cle.,_,
i.town238,
in the Troad, ThemJst_
19.
't Z_o of Citium, the Stoic philosopher,
XE_OCRA'I ES, the A_'advmiq' phil(_- i
Lycurgus, L 125 ; Phocion, iv. 384 ;
pher, Flamininu_
ii. 3'J9, 4 )o • Ma-'
Cleomenes, iv. 4{;8; Aratus, v. 889.
nus_ iJi. 49 i Col_qJariqm of Cimon
ZgNO, a Cretan, Artaxerxea,
v. 448.
and Lu_.ulhL_, ill. 2_1; Alexa,der,
ZENO, the Eleatie philosopher,
Periiv. 168; l'ho_.ion, iv. 333, 856, 357,
vies, i. 322, 324.
S60.
Z_._ODOTIA, town in IMeSOlmtami_
XzsoDocnt's
the Cardiam AlexanCrassus, iii. 851.
der, iv. 225.
Zesovorvs
of Trcezen, RomuluJ, L
XK._OPHA_TUS the musicia,,
Deme55.
trius, v. 153.
ZF.UOM_, on the Euphrates,
Crammh
XKNOPIIILUS, Aristides, ii. 281.
iii. 354, 366.
XgNOPHH.Vm a val,tain of robbers. ZEUXIDAMU,'9,
father of Archidamu_
Aratus, v. 371.
II., Chmon, iii. 220 ; Agesilaus, iv. 1.
X_soP_os,,:omnmndingin
Chalcidi,:e,
Zzt'x_
the l,aimcr, Pericles, L 336.
Nicias, iii. 29_;.
Zo_Lvs, a smith, l)emetrius,
v. 115.
glg,'corm,.s
the _,ater, l,ycurgus, i. 84 ; Zo_.vRt:._, tutor of Alcibiades, LycurAlcibiades, ii. 41 ; Mar,'ellu.-, ii. 262 ;
gus, i. 106 : Ah.ibiades, ii. 1.
Comparison, ii. 278; Lysawh,r,
;ti. ZdP','avs,
a Macedonian, Pyrrhmh iik
120; Agesilaus,
iv. 10, 21, 23, 3,3,
4L
42 i CmnparL_on, iv. 154 ; Antony,
Zoao^s'rmt,
Numa, i. 152.
v. 200 ; Artaxerxea,
v. 428, 427, ZOa_Mg, wife ofTigraae_ h P_mlmy, iv.
tttO, 4118, 4,,_4.
106.

IN DEX.
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"," Tint reader Is requested to take the following tddRiom and correetionJ to the In.
deL In several es._ea the omission h_ beeu accidental; others are exceptions, which It
m_aed worth while to make, to such general rules as excluded mythical namm (like
Iklareua) and names o! buildings (like the Parthenon); others again are unimportant
¢eferenoes, such as Eresus, only mentioned with the name of Phaaias, the Eresiem.

AeHAICue, surname ofMumnfius,
Marim, iii. 48.
_[_OLIA in Asia Minor, Themistocles,
L 259.
_gSCntLUS, the tra_e
poet.
Add a
referetwe to the Comparison of De_
mesthenes and Cicero, v. 91, where
he h quoted without mention of his
name.
_'RICA.
_._.e LIBYA ; and for Aral.
OANC8 see Sclrlo.

I ARIeTON, the philosopher of Ase,alon:
I should be AmaTCS.
Th," Temple of B_:LUS. Alexander, iv
181.
I BORYS'raEslS, or Olhia, on theBlack
I Sea, Cleomenc._. iv. 46q.
i BRIAREX;8, the g'iant, MareeUus, ii. 256.
C_:CIAS, the name of a wind, Sertoflus, iii. 402.
CEItBERUI4, "I_IcSPUS,i. 32 ,_ Nieias, iii.
29(}.

&Ogslt.AUs, king of S[_arta: the ref-i CtRC_:, the goddess, Romulus, i. 40.
erence to the verse_, t.,imon, iii. 212,: The
(',H_cvs
MAXlMVS
at Rome,
is correct as the translation stands.
Romulus, i. 44, 54, 64 _ Flamininua,
But Critia_s, their author, died I_.Jbre
ii. 384.
the successes of kln_ Agesilaus; the (;Lol_o._v.s. Alexander, iv. 160.
rson alluded to was probably a Co.xtv._, the modern
Come, called,
_ea_ous vi,.tor in the games : "the..
whe, ('_sar planted his cohmy there,
Greek simply is " Agesilas"
(per-,
Nl.w COMUM, C_sar, iv. 287.
hal_ Arcesilas)
" the LacedtemoCox_us, a Korean God, Romulus, i. 54.
man."
',COItC','RA. the modern Corth. ThemiALOZTAS, son of Tharrhylm& Pyrrhus, 't st_.les, i. 25_', Pericles, i. 856, 85;' ;
ill. 1
I "rimoh,o,,
ii. 116; ._Em. Paulus, iL
ALRXANDRIDES or ANAXANDRIDXfl, [
193; Pyrrhus, iii. 10-12;
CaSe the
Lysander, iii. 123.
i
Younger, iv. 409 ; Demosthenes,
v.
ANCUe
5_LARCIUt a, Numa, L 199, 157 ; [
18.
Coriolanus, ii. 52 (givenunder MAR- ]CORD'fLIO. A'rHENODORUS SO eaUod_
CIVs).
,
i Cato the Younger, iv.379,884.
APzs, the Egyptian
God, Cleomenes,} CY._oss_:_A
in Salamis, the Dog's
iv. 299.
Grave, Themistocles,
i. 243 ; care
The APHAN WAY, Cmsar, iv. 260.
the Ehier, ii. 323.
_he
APPII,
.t_m. Paulus, ii. 195.
CVCNU_, the hero, Theseus, i. 9.
AJaozus, Galba's freed,ran,
GMba, v. The Dtoscuah
Castor and Pollux,
485.
Theseus, i. 84.
The AltoYlgaorlvs,
or Silver-Shields,
The DIPVLOI_ or DOUBLI_ GA'rih at
Eumenes, iii. 431 and after.
Athens, Pericles, L S58 ; Sylla, ill
_IeTOMACIIU8,
tyrant
of Argos.
161.
There were two of the name, per- The l)o(fs
GRAVlL See CYlqosslb
haps father and son; the elder is
MA just above.
r_ferred to in Aratus, v. 390, the 'the
l)oo's
IliADS. 80_ Cvl_o_
younger in the other placea.
CgraALm in the Index.
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_S,,li_gm'l_,
_'rltlCvlr_,

rNDEX.
a 81mrtan, _
iv. 450.
I MAWtOXANIAS steel, Cramus, iii. U0.
a Spartan ephor, Agis, iv. I MARt31"rES, Demoethenee, v. 24.

455.

EDF.SSA in Macedonia, Pyrrhus, ill.
11, 14 ; Demetrias, v. 141.
EI_NIAN WOMZ._, Alexander, iv. 160
The EGEAN S_A, Cimon, iii. 208.
EOXmA, the geddem, Numa, L 151,
145, 149.
EL_gA in Mysla, Lucullus, ill. 232;
Phocion, iv. S48.
lgL_A, a spring of water in B_otig
Pelopidas, ii. 216.
EL_gus in the Chersonese, Lysander,
iiL 112.
ERzsUS in Lesbos. Solon, i. 201.
The EsquXLl._: HILL, Syll&, iii. 154.
E'rtlloi'zA
and ETIIIOPIAN8, Cimon,
ili. 201: Antony, v. 180, 215; Brutus, v. S56.
The Evxi_z
S_A, add to the refereuces, Alexander, iv. 216.
FALI£RNIA.N'
'_VINE,
Antony, v. 213.
FAUNUS, Romulus, i. 66; Numa. i.
149 ; Cmsar, iv. 264.
HERACLEA, Lysander, ill. 124.
l.Hmaos, island in the Egean Sea, Phodon, iv. 348.
IoJcIA_ Wo.,_N, add to the references,
Aleibiades, ii. 47.
Is_s,
],_gyptian goddess, Antony, v.
_08,the227.
ITO_IAN, epithet of Minerva, Pyrrhus,
iii. 85 ; Agesilaus, iv. 22.
LEUCASPIDleS,menelh
iv. 489.°r Whito-Shieid_, CleoLISETnaA
in Macedonia, Alexander,
iv. 175.
LIISlTI_A, the Roman goddem, Numa,
L 14&
LOTnl_o_'va, Greek name of the Vul-

]MATUTA,

MOTHER,

the

_

! dess, Camillu_, i. 27s.
[ MY;_DU8 in Caria, Marius, iiL 65.
t MYRINE
•
in ?dyes
.'
' Demoethenes,
• t.
i NUMIDICUS.
See MF.TF_LLUIt.
(ECHALIA in Eub_a, Theseus, L 8.
OLTllACUg, chief of the Dandariam,
Lucullus, iil. 246, 247.
The
()I.Y.X'rH[ANS, of Olynthus m
Macedonia,
1)emvsthenes, v. 9 ; and
coml_re Alexander,
iv. 228.
OWet'LA, Fabius's surname, Fabius, i.
372.
The PARTHEICON at Athena, Periclm,
i. 337 ; Demetrius, v. 118, 121 ; comparison, v. :/42, and, under the name
of the Ilecatomlu_,don , Cato the EIder, ii. s22.
PER,TIi_:r_:,
an Attic township, Alelblades, ii. 13 ; Nicia& iii. 804.
The I>LI';8IANACTIUM
or
POgCILE
aA
Athens, Cimon, iii. 208.
PUTEOLI, or DIC_;AROHitA, Sylla, iii.
190.
QUADRANTARIA, Clodia's nickname,
Cicero, v. 65.
SIRYLS and SInYLLI_E BOOKS, The_ _us, i. 24 ; Poplicola, i. _22 ; Fabiuth
' i. 376; Marcellus, ii. 240; Marius,
I iii, 97 ; Demo_thenea,
v. 20 ; Cicero,
!
v. 52.
! SYLLA,
add to the reference*, Coriolanus, ii. 64.
.i TI_LESTES, _ dithyrambic
poet, Alexl ander, iv. 168.
THt_SSALY, add to the reference, h
i
Flamlninus, ii. 397.
I THRACZ, add to the references, Thraeian bucklers, 2Era. Paulus, ii. 190.

turnug, Fabius, i. $79.
I
hva,t, the conmdlation, Cmaar, iv. 816. I

Also, Compar_n
sus, iii. _8.
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and Cru-
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PROPER

NAME_

Nolm. The ordinary rule in sdaptlng Greek and Latin names to the English msaa_ of
pronunelatlon is, in all words of more than two sylIablee, to £rmo t_e a4_¢eato,t /44 Ibb'd
_.from
ths _
_tess _ seeo_ from t)_ eiod b_ a long syllable, in which _
the •o_t _
upon thlL Thus we say Dem'sdes, the a being short, but Dromoeli'des, the i
being long. It must be admitted that this rule, ia Greek words at any rate, gives • pronuneiation totally different from the true one. It may be added that • and a st the ead
of • word ire to be totmdeiL and that ew, es in 2Egeua, is a_moat always om ey]labls.
Abanq_]M
Abde'm
Ab_oc'ri_
Ab'olus
Abri'orix
Abrofonoa
Abu]e'tm
Aby'dos
Academi't
Acestodo'rw
Achelo'tis
Achrsd]'na
Acrop'olis
Acrot'atua
Acu'phk
Adju'trix
Ado'hiS
Adrani'tsm
Adra'num
Adme'tus
Adra'nus
Adria'n_
Adrume'tmm
,_ac'idm
_tc'idm
2g"_'m
• "'
_L

VOL. v.

_gi'na
_'gium
2F._,os-pot'mm
2Ene'M
LE'olus
Aer'opuJ
2gs'chinee
_'chylus
IE'slon
ff_so' us
Agat_ocle'a
Aga've
Age'sias
Agemla'iig
Ag_ip'olk
Ag_.. is'tra_

Alcy'oneus
A'leu
Alexandrop'oIis
Alexic'rst_
Alfe'nus
Allob'rogm
Alo' pec,
Alo'pecuJ
Al'ycus
Ama'nus
Amar'syM
Ambi'orix
Ambro'nel
Ame'ria
Am'isus
Amofbe_

Aido'neus
Albi'nus
Al'eetu
Alcibi'adm
Alcid'am_
Alcim'enm

Ampha'res
Amphiara't_
Amphic'ratee
Amomphsr'etua
Amphilo'chia
Amphip'oll,
Amphith'eik
Amphit'rope
Amphlt'ryoa
Am ycls
Am'yclu

Alcme'na
Arclmus

Anac'reon
An'aces

eo

__td

39
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_tna pus
Anaxag'ora_
Alli.t.'_!tll dr|des
Anaxe'nor
Anaxida'mtm
Ana_ ilas
Auaxila us
Anaxhn enes
Andoe ides
Andr(w'leon

Apolloth'emis
Apoth'etm
Alx_eph'ion
Ap'tera
Aqui'num
Aqui'nus
Ar'acrm
Ara'tu_
Arbe'la
An'esila'iis

Arpi mtm
Arrhen'idea
Ar sa(.e, or Al'_'oell
Arlaba'ntm
Artax'ata
Artemido'mm
Ar'temis
Ar'temon
Arthmi'adM
Aruve'ni

An'dn_,'les
Androelides
A,tdroc'rate._
A ml ro_'y'dt._

An,hodemus
An'hela'us
A,ch,,lCtolis
A _'he._ trattm

Ar'yban
Asbolom'om
As'calls
AKealon

Amlro gcu._
Amh'onf_'he
Andronfax,hus
Amlroni'eus
Androt'ion
Angelus
Anie'nus
Antag'ortm
Antal'eida_
Ante'nor
Anthe'don
A_the'mlon
Anthemoc'ritus
An ti:k_
Antta'te._
Auticli'des
Antic'rates
Antie'yra
A ntig'enes
AntigotVid&q
Antig olle
A ntig'on u._
Ant|lib'antra
Antil'o_.hus
Antim'achtm
Anti'oelns
Anti'o'hus
And'ope
Antio'rus
Antip'ater
Autiph alJt._
Antiph'at_
Antiplfilus
An'ribbon
A ntis thenes
Ao'tis
Ap'ama
Alml'licon
Aph'ytm
Apolloc'rat_
ApoUodo'rtm
Aim[Ion'idea
Apolloph'anes

Ar'chla._
Art.hlbi'ades
Ar,'hihius
Al_'hi,l_'tnia
Ar,'hi,lam idas
Ar_ 'hl,ht'mus
Ar_ hll ochtts
Ar,'him,,'d_
Art hit'ele_
Arf'hon'i,les
Ar,'h_ "ta.,_
Ar'dt:.t
Areop'agats
Ar ,'h'
A'rt.as
Argdeo I| 1.,i
Ar ,mu sa_
Arlam ene_
Araara tiles
Ari'n,
Arim inure
Ariobarza'nes
Ari_'tcik_
Aristi'de
Ariftion
Aristobu'le
Aristobu lu_
Ari_oeti'tu_
Ari_toc rates
Ari.t,w'ritus
A ri._tode'mus
Ari_togi'tnn
Aristom'a(.he
Ari._tom'achus
Ari._om'enea
Aristoni'cus
Aris'tonus
Aristoph'anes
Aristot'eh_

Asclepi adea
As'culum
A'sea
Asiat'ietm
Asin'arus
Aso'pus
As'l_etus
Astero'ptm
Astu ra
Asty'anax
Asty'o_.hml
A_tvph'ihul
Asv'lum
At_ama'nea
Ath'anis
AthellOdo'rllll
Atheuoph'anes
Ath'efia
Atropatene
Attali'a
At'talus
At tictm
Autoeli'des
Auto'leon
Autol'w'us
Aux'iumm
A.xi'oehus
Ax'ius

Ari_ox'enus
Aris'trattm
Ar'n&ces o, A rna _e_
Ar'p,'ae_ or Arpa't_

Bata'vi or Bm'av
Batia'tes
Bedri'acum
Belbi'na

Bab'v,.a
Baec'hi';v, te
Ba("vhldes
B,u:chyl'idea
lL'tgo'an
B ali'n us
Bamby ee
Barsi'ne
Bat'aees
Bat'ahm
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l])eller'ophon
Belli'ntm
Bello'na
Belu'ns
Bereni'ce

Car'antm
Cari'nm
Carne'ades
Carnu'tes
Carnuti'ni

Cloopa'tra
Cleoph'ane8
Cleoptoi'emu8
Cle'ora
Clep'sydra

Ber_,'ttm
Bib ulus
Boccho'ris
Boig'irom'ioa
B_eo'rix
Btm'portm
Brm'ida8
Bri'a_us

Caryat'i&_
Casili'num
C_i'num
Cadtulo
Cat'ana
Catili'na
Cat'ulus
Cau'casus

Clide'm_
Clis'thenes
Clitom'achtm
Clodo'nee
Clym'ene
Cna'cion
Coal'emua
Co'lias

Buvt.ph'ala_
Bu_i ris
Buthro'tum

Ceb',di'ntm
' Cel'eres
i Cen'ehrea
[ Censori'nu_
Ceph'alon

Collati'nuJ
Colo'nia
Col'ophon
Co'mi_
Commage'ne

Cabi ra

Cabi'ri
i Ceph'alus
Cadme a
, Cephi_Mo ram
C_,i'na
: Cephi:_l otus
Cm_a'rion
Cephi'._u_
or Ce.pM_su_
Caie'ta
Ccrami cus
Calauri'a_
correctly Ca- Cen'i'na
lauro'a
Cer'cyon
Cale'nus
Cerea te
Calli'ad_
Cer'malus
(:M'ha._
Cethe'gu._
Callib'ius
Ch_erone'a
CalhCrateS
C hah'e'don
Callicrafida._
Chah'o'dou
('aUidromon
Charidv'tuuv
("allim achus
Charila'us
(/allim edon
Charimvues
Calhni cu_
Chari'nus
Cal'liphon
Charoni tas
Callip'pid_
Chersone'sus
Cal [is thctle_J
Chilo'nis
CalliCtratus
I Ch0er'ilus
CalvJuus
I Chrysog'onue
C',d'ydon
, Cin'eas
Camby'm.s
Cir_:e'um
Cameri'aum
: Ci_u'sa
Came'rium
Clazom'enm
Cami'rtm
i Cle_ nettm
Caue'thtm
, Clean'drides

Con'nidas
Cono'pion
Coracc'sium
Cor_'y'ra
Cor'dub_
Cori'oli
Cornu'ttm
Corvi'nus
Coryne'tes
Cot'vlo
Cra"uium or Cran_Cnm
Crat'erus
Crat_ic.le'a
Cratesip'olil
('rati'nus
Cremo'na
Creophy'hm
Crime'sus
Cri_pi'nu_
Critola'ldM
Critola'ds
Cro'byhm
Crom'myon
Crustume'rium
Ctesib'ius
Ctes'iphon
, Cya'nean Islandm
Cyc'lades

C,ano'pus
Can'tharul
Cap'aneuJ
Cape'na
Cape n&'tel
Ca phym
Cap'itm
Cap'ito
Capitoli'nuJ
Caprifi'cul
Caproti'nm

Cle'obia
Cleoc'ritus
' Cleom'brottm
Cleome'dea

' Cynmgy'ruJ
Cynoeceph"Im
Cyp'selus
, Cyre'ne and Cymae'im#

' Cleom'cdon
Cleom'enen
Cleo'nm
, Cleoni'ce
Cleon'ides
Cleon')anua
' Cleop'ater

' Cythe'ra
r Cythe'fis
Cyz'ictm
Dmd'&lus
Daam'_.htm
l)amag'oras
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Dsmara'tm
Damoeh'arm
Damocli'du
Damoc'rst_
Damon'ides
Damot'ele6
Damyr'iaa
Dan'aii_
Da'ochus
D_r'danu$
l)ari'us
Dascyli'tll
Dassare'th
Decele'a
Delani'ra
l)eidami'a
l)eim'achuJ
Del'oneua
Deiot'arua
Dem'ade$
l)emm'netu$
Demsrs'ttm
D_.mar'etuJ
De'meM
l)emocli'de_
Democh'areJ
Democ'rates
Democ'ritua
Demo'leon
Demo nax
Demoph'ane$
Demoph'iluJ
Dem'ophon
Demop'olis
Demos'trat_
Dercyl'lidaJ
Dexith'ea
Diado'matu$
Diam'peres
l)iclearche'a
Dic'omea
Did'yms
Did'ymus
I)ieutych'id_
Dindyme'ne
Diuoc'ratel
Dinom'ache

Diphil'idm
Diph'ilus
Dip'ylon
Di'radee
Doc'imus
Dodo'na
Doryla'm
Dromocli'dm

EnUemr_
l_el_
_
E
us
Eu'mene,
Eu'nem
Eu'nomuJ
Euphe'midm
Eupho'rion
Euphraa'tides
Euphra't_
Eupol'emu$
Eupo'lia
Eu'[_..".
Eunp'idm
Euro'tM
Eurybi'ad_
Eu'rTcles
Eurycli'da$
EuD'd'ice
Euryl'ochuJ
Eurym'edon
Eu'rypon
Euryptol'emm
Eurys'acea
Eu'ryt_Ls
Euthyde'mm
Euthy'mus
Euthy'nus
Eu'tychus
Evag'orM
Evan'gelu$
gxe,'es'fidel

Ecbat'ana
Ecde'lus
Ecde'mus
Echec'rates
Echecrat'ide_
[dead's
Echede'mus and EchoEc'nomum
Elate'a
El'atus
E'lea
Ele_he'nor
EIo ii_
Elvanfce
Em pTlus
Enarsphorus
Ende'ls
Epaphrodi'tuJ
Epe'ratus
Eph'onls
Epie'rates
Epicu'rus
Epicv'des
Epic._'d'idm
Epige thes
Epig'onus
EpiFycus
Epimen'idea
Epip'olse
Epi'rus
Epita'deus (?)
Epiti'mus
Epix'yes
Erasis'trattm
Eratc_'thene$
Er'gadee
Ergq'nue
Er_ot'ele8
En neiis

Diocli'dm
Diodo'rus
Diog'enm
Diogi'ton
Diome'dm
Dionysodo
nm
Dioph'anm

E_'quiline
Etym'oclm
Eubu'lus
Eu'chldaa
Eucli'a
Eucli'd_
Eucli'des

Gerane'a
Gergi'thtm
German'k_
Gon'atM
Gon'gyhm
Gordyo'ne
Gofglu

_1_
_'ri

Eudam'idu
Euda'mus
Eude'mua

Gor'gid.
Gorgoqeea
Gra_i'mm

Fau'stultm
Fecia'les
Ferenti'na
Fide'nm
Flam'ines
Flamini'am
Gabe'ni
Gse'eatm
Gassy'lue
Gal'ate
Gandari'tam
Gau_me'la
Gelanor
Ger'a_las

fOR
Hagnon,ides
Eh_oth emis
Hsrimu8
Halone'sus
Hal'ycul
Har'palus
HM'drubal
Hec'ale
Hecsh'ne
Hecatom'pedon
Hee'uba
Hedyl'ium
Hege'mon
Hege'siM
Heg,esip'yle
Heges'tratm
Herenus
Hel'icon
Hel'ieus
tleliop'olia
He'llus
HeUan'ieus
Heni'ocha
Hephm'fion
Heraele'a
Heracli'dm
Heraeli't_
ller'culm
He're_
Hermag'orm
Hermi'one
tleemoe'rate*
HermolKiia
Hermoti'mm
Hero'dm
Herod'otua
Heroph'ytm
Heroe'tra_
He'dod
He_eh'ia
Hexap'yla
Hic'etes
lt3d'ri_
lli'erm
Hierap'dis
Hi'ero
Hieron'ymm
Him'era
Hi'
Hi
Hi
Hi
Hi
H5

mri'am
_im
pitm
ob'otm
poeim
oc'etJa
oo'rlUmm
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Ffippodami'a
E[ippol'yta
Hippol'y_
Hippom'achuJ
Hippom'edon
Hipponi'cus
Hippoethen'idm
Hom°l°tichu°
Hop littm
Hoplitres
Horcom_ium
HYbtreM
HYctcara
H_ l/atee
Hj pertbatm
1t3 perIboluJ
HI pefitdm
H_pvdtatm
H, 3a;etchidm
H__eicrsttia
H:' talon
H: ,_des
HI tim
Iaoehefum
_'cus
due
l¢fitnm
Idomtenem
Iti_tm
lily rlicum
Inotra
Iola/iiJ
Fope
Itop hon
lP hletra_
IPhtitus
I_mtricm
I_im
hidolrm
Ismetnim
Ima4nm
hodratm
Imdtice
Imo/rion
Ittalm
Ithom_tm
Iuqla
Jank_uhmem

Labietnm
Laeeoplutb
Lath larm
Ls tcla
Lacitadm
Lamtprim
Lamptsacus
Lsngobritta (?p
Laodtice
Laodlceta
I_oratedoa
Lacratqdu
L_ritua
Lmvitnus
Larm
Lamt aehm
La/mla
Lamt._o
IAphthn
Lathtyrol
Lafitnus
Latolna
Lattamfyu
Laulrium m"l.mwit,am
Lavitcl
Lebsdela
Lenttulut
Leoblotel
Le°chtarw
Leoctratel
Leontidas
Leonna'tuJ
Leon'fidm
Leonfitni
Le_thenm
Le_. ehtidm
Lepttdm
Lel/finm
Leuca_pidm
LeuconVoe
Leucothte_
LeucJtridm
Libetthra
Libititna
LictoIrm
L'.mtgonm
LiI_a_

Lu teerm
LueYna
LuciPam
Imtemao
_'-s,,,,,,_ u
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Lycome'dm or Lycom'idm
LydFadu
Lygfdamls
Lyean'drldM
Lysanor_id_
Ly_ias
Ly_dqce
Lymmtachm
Macdria
Msctedon
Macedonqcm
Machantid_
Macharreo (?)
M_hart_
Machmrio/nm
Macrilnus
Mm(.oPnM
Mm'dlca
Mmmacterrion
Mmortie
Majo/rm
MaFaca
MaFcitaj
Ma'lea
MancFntw
MandroclFd_
Mani|/ull
Manipularrm
Mantmeta
Mar_athon
MarWathus
Mart.ellFntm
Mar_."teg
Mantca
Marphada'tm
Marrucilni
Marl,yu
Martla'nus
Ma&abaltm
M_Fia
Matufta
Mau_ficm
Maxqmus
Medela
MedMl#num
Medutsa
MegabarteJ
Megaby_z_
Meg_aelee
Megaqeiis
Megaloph_an¢_
Megalop_ol_
Meg_ara
Megidtonu_
Melano_pt_
MM_ip_r
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Mele'sia_
Melesiplpidu
Mel'ita
Melitera
MeneclFdae
Menecrrates
Menedermm
Menelaqis
Menemrachu8
MereedFnus
MerPones
Medope
Me.r'ula
Mesoltabes
Mesolalbium
Mea_qa
Mc_saPna
Messe_na
Me_Fna
Metag%ne8
Metagit tn ion
Metroq,ius
Metrodofrus
Mic'ion
Mid'ias
Milesi'aca
Mile'tus
bliltFa_les
Mimallolnes
MinMaru_
Mino'a
Mise'num
Mithrhla'tes
Mithrobarzaqlee
Mityletne
M nasithleiis
Mnctsioles
Mne_iphlilum
Mneaiptol'ema
MoPdena
Mce'rocle_
MoIpaldia
Moneqa
Mon rlme
Motho'ne
Munychqa
Munychqon
Murnychm
Mu_na
Mtme'um
Mu_tlna
Myct ale
Myce_nm
Myldm
Myrou_idm
Myr**iltm
My#dlu.

My_J_gtm
M
y'e,Nar'nla
Nartha'cmt
Nad'ca
Nau'plia
Nauslc'ratm
Nausith'oi_,
Neal'cee
Neiip'oli_
Necum'abw
Ne'leus
Ne'mea
Neme'su
Nem'esis
Neocho'rm
Ne'ocles
Neoptol'emm
Nica_oru
Nica nor
Nica'tor
Nicer'atuJ
Nic'ias
Nic'ocles
Nicoc'reon
Nicode'mu,
Nicog'enee
Nicola'iis
Nicom'ache
Nicom'achm
Nicome'dee
Nieon'idM
Nieop'oli8
Nieoe'trata
Nipha't_
Nis'ibis
Non'acril
Norba'nuJ
Nor'ici
Nume'rluJ
Numid'icm
Nu'mltor
Nun'dinm
Nur'Bia
Nymphld'm
O_r'm_
Ob'olu_
Oee'anu_
Ode'lira
(Ed'ipu_
G_'naru_
(Ene'l_
(Eni'ad_
(g.no'plc_
Oll

FOR
Di ocru_
Ol'orus
()l'thacus
Olym'pias
Olympiodo'r_
()mi'tes
Om'phale
On'arus
One'a
Onesic'rltam
Opi'ma
Opisthod'omas
Op'lacu*
Op'tih_q
Optii'efit
Orehal'idea
Orchom'enm
Orci'ni
Oreyn'ii
Oreste'iim
()'regis
Or'icum
Or'icut
Ori'tm
Or'neiis
Or'ny_
Oroha'zea
Oro' us
Or_a'tea
Orthag'oras
Orthop'agus
Osta'ne_
Ot'rym
Ovle'ula
Oxyd'raem ('/)
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Ptchy'nm
Pacignus
Pac'orat
Pad'ua
Pmdago'gtw
l't_laxe'tmt
Pag'um
Pal'atine
PMa'tium
P_m'tldm
Pallan'tium
Palle'ne
Pam'menm
Pam'philu.
Psmphyl'ia
Ptmdi'on
Ptmdo'sla
Pan'mn_s
Pan'ope

Pantho ide_,
Papy'rm
Parmtotniura
Partalus
Parapotatmlam
Par_i'tein
ParmenticlN
ParmePnio
Parrha'_us
Padthenon
Psrys raria (_)
Paslacas (?)
Pasadgadm
Pattie
Patlclratee
PasiphPa_
Padlphon
Pasitltgrit
Pas%at:o
Pataretant
PataWvium
Patro%ius
Patrotclus
Patrotnis
Paulirnus
Pausa'nias
Pedaqium
Pel_agon
Peqias
Pelop'iaas
Peloponnetsum
Pelutsium
Penel'ope
Pentacosiom_limtni
Pentap'yla
Pente|tican
Pen_letum
Pepareqhut
Peal.g_us
Perhcles
Periclitda8
Perigutne
Peripatet/ic
Periphetmut
Periphe'tes
Pefiphorettat
Pertitat
Persephtone
Pedsinul
Petetlia
Pet/eiis
Pefitnus
Peffrochus
Phmdqmes
l:'hsena,_ete

PhalCrum
PhalFnut
Phanodetmus
Pharmaeutea
Pharmutthi
Pharnabatzus
Pha_n_
Pharnapattet
Phar_qia
Pharsatlut
PharSygw
Phateqia
Phaylqus
Phetneiis
Phedechs
Phedeelus
Phereeytd_
Pherenda'te_
Pherenitcut
Phiditlia
Philaqdm
Philsgtrut
Philadgyr_
Philtaras
Philottam
Philqdes
Philiplpnd_
PhilqidM
Philabc_tut
Philochtorut
Philtocles
Philoetrltes
Philoctettes
Philodyprut
PhiloPaeon
PhiloPogus
Philomtbtotm
Philometdes
Philometlus
Philome_tor
PhiloniFcut
Philopt ator
Philopoli_tca
Philostephtaata
Philc_ttratus
Philc/tas
Philox%nus
Philoq_
Phlirus
Pldoglidu
Phlotgiut
Phlyta
Photcion
Phcebtidm
Phodmioo

l_to_

Phtenomer_ideQ
Phg_thoa

Plmfli,teo
_kh*

(Jl_
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Fnmm._rlmi

Pog'tumuJ

Rata'mou

ph_._:mhm
Phthi_
PhyhCcia
Phylalclea
Phyqe
PhytaPidm
Pieelnum
Pidtrion
Pintaru_
PintdaruJ
Pirithtous
PishCtratus
Pimuthtnm
Pit'ane
Pitrtactm
Pixodo'rus
Plemmydiu=
Plimi'nuJ
PIL,
no'itnax
Ploti'nua
PeWcile
Pol'ema_h
Poltemon
Pollorceltea
Pol'lichm
Pol'lio
Poly_nm
Polyal'cea
Polybtiul
Polyelertm
Polycli'tus
Polyclra_
Polycraffidu
Polyc
Irlm
Polyctrit_
PolydtamM
Pol ,dec_te_
Pol, ,dotrtw
Pol_,eucquo
Pol' _gnoltuJ
Pol:"irdus
(?)
PolI_m'achuJ
Pol: rmeJdm
PoI:rni_ce_
Pol' yphron
Pol r_trattm
Pol' x_en_
Pol seqt_

Pot'smou
Pot'smua
Pothi'nul
Pod'tuJ
Praz "ich_
Prax_g'oru
Praxier'glda
Pria'pus
Prie'ne
Pmconne'm0
Pmcule'ium
Proc'uluJ
Prod'ieul
Prol'yta
Prom'achus
Proma'thion
Prome'theus
Pro_r'pina
Protag'ora*
Pro'te_
ProthW_
Proth'ytes
Protog'ene_
prox'enus
Pru'sias
Pryfank
Prytane'iim
Pneno'phls
Pseudom'enoe
Psiltu'eis
P_'che
Psyttale'a
Plxt.odo'rus
Ptolema'm
Public'ola
Pute'oli
Pyanep'sion
Pyl'sdes
Pvl'ius
P'yra'mia
Pyr'rhidm
Pythag'orM
Pyth'eM
Pyth'ocles
Pythoeli'des
Pythodo'rua
Pythola'i_
Pythoni'ce
Pythop'olh

Rhe'a
Rhe'gmm
Rhene'a
Rhodogu'm
Rhce'sscee
Rlxete'um
Rhyn'dacm
Roma'nul
Bom'ulu_
Roxa'na
Roxa'nm
Ru'bicon
Rufl'nuJ
R-nmlnt'fil

Pc, auth'rm
Pontticm
Poplidoi_
Pon_,iem
pe_tde_
Pedddnim
Pe_tuma

quadrsn'tit
Q_'nsl
qulnfi'lt,
Quiri'nm
, Quiri'tm

Sab'aeo
Sabi'nus
8aecuqio
8sd'_ (?)
8a_s
8al'ami*
Salina'tor
SMi'nm
Sambu'ca
8amm'ata
_ndau'c_
8arpe'don
Sstibarz_'nm
Sat'rieum
Ssturni'nuJ
8at'yrul
Scaev'ola
8cambon'idn
Scaade'a
Scap'te.Hyqe
8car'phia or 8esrphe'e
8cod
Schinoeeph'Me_
8ci'athus
Scira'dlum
Sciraph'idM
Scirophor'ion
Scyt'ale
8eleu'cia or 8_mme •
Seli'nu_
Sem'eh
Sene'cio
Senect_'te
Seno'nm

8eq'_,ul
Sers_',um
_p_m "
Sic'yon
811a'nm
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Sih'nus
8irlaeee
8imon'idm
81m'ylua
8in'naca
Sino'pe
Sino'ra
S_hthe'_
8islmith'_
81.,ana'tlu
So'c}mr_
,_¢'rat_
Sol'oon
So'phanes
Sophe'ne
Soph'oclm
Sophroe'yne
Sora'nut
Sosib'ius
8oo'icles
Sceig'enes
Sods'trst_
8o'tion
So'iis
8parami'see
Spar'tacutt
Sperchi'tm
Sphacte'ris
Sphi'nes
Sphod'rlaa
Sphragit'id_
8piCulut
Spithrlda'tes
8tagi'ra or 8tagi'_s
Staph'yhm
Staslc'ratea
Statls'nus
Stati'ra
Steph'anaa
Stefila'iis
8tesim'brot_
Sthen'elua
8fil'bidm
Stir'ia
8tratCg_
8trat'oclm
Strstoni'ce

Tala'slus
Tam')mm
Tan'ab'ra
Tan'sit
Tsphosi'rls
Tsrconde'mut
Tarraci'na
Tau'reis
Tau'rion
Taurome'nium
Tax'iles
"l'ayg'etus
Tectos'ages
Teg'ea
Tegea'tans
Teg'yrm
Tel"amon
Telecli'des
Telem'achus
Tel'ephus
Te|et'idm
Tele_i'nue
Teleu'tias
Temeni'tid
Ten'edoe
Tenteri'tm
Ter'merua
Ter'mlnus
TerraWna
Tetrap'olit
Teu'tamis
Teu'tones
Tha'm
Tharamm
Thap'sacu._
Tharge'lion
Thar'rhvpas
Theag'e_mt
Thean'gela
Thea'no
Theiw'idas
Theb.r'ides
Themiscy'ra
Themis'tocles
Thooe'rltue
Theodo'rus
Theod'otet

Thesmoth'etm
Thee'pim
Themaloni'ca
Thes'aal_t
Thetld'ium
Thetide'um
Tho'iis
Thra'sea
ThrMybu'lw
Thras'ymene
Thucyd'idm
l'hu'rii
Thyati'ra
Thymm'tadm
Thyr'ea
Thyrea'tit
'rigelli'nua
Tigra'nea
Tiguri'ni
'l]Iphoe'dum
Timag'enee
'rlmag'oru
Timegd'eiia
Timeslth'eiia
Timocle'a
Timocli'det
Timoc'ratee
Timoc'reou
Timode'mae
Timola'da
Timo'leon
Timo|eonte'ttm
Timone'um
Timon'idet
Timoph'anea
Timo'theiiJ
Timox'en,m
Tisam'enut
Ti'sims
Tisiph'ontm
Tith'ora
Titu'ritm
Tit')tie
Tole'ria
Tol'mide$
Tor'yne
Tra'gia

8tratoni'ew
8u'nium
Sure'ha
8asamith'me
Syb'srls
Sym'behtta
8yn'tl_

Theod'otm
Theogrton
Theoph'aneo
Theoph'ilua
Theo tit
Theo'rus
Theram'en_
Thermo'don
Therm_'ylm
Therye'son

_r_.'zm
Trip'ylm
Tro'_
Tro'JMee
Tu'bem
Tudita'um
Tut'culmm
Tu'tula
Tyn'daru_

Tte'it_
Tmn'm'm

618
ryran'nion
Uli'sde_
U'sipm
Usip'etm
U'tlea
Va_/'me
Vargnati uu,.
Vari'n,,,gelaqx_m0
V_'ra
Vere_s
Ve'lis

INDEX
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Vel'itrm
Vellu'tus
Venu'_,
Vera'nia
Vercin_n'tem
Vergen toriz
Ver;-uco'_
Vet'et_em
Viridoma'rm

Xenee'_Jm
Xenod'oehm
Xenoph'ilm
Xen'oplmm
xyp'ete
Zare'tm
Zenodo'tla
Zenod'otra

zo_'t,,

Xanthip'pidm
Xenaf'oru
Xena res
Xen'oelm
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Zeuaida'mus
Zo'iluJ
Zo'_yr us
Zee ;me

V

